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CHARLOTTE WALKER

" POOR LITTLE PEPPINA" A PIPPIN
First of the Pickford-Famous Players Paramount Films a Bi

Feature at the Broadway

I ED WARD > ^ • >eW' 1



 



"THE SOUL MARKET'
-Part

^ Original^ Drama^W

■ Jurt™tr>titchei?re.. ' • . ^Jamea^Lackaye |
I-ariT Price . ".Frederick Slttenham

) " The Upstart " Is a good satirical com- |
iedy, although we believe that It would have
Ibeen greatly improved had it been treated ,
in a gentler manner and with a consider¬

able increase of short, witty sub-titles. The
lodd part about the picture was that, though ,
fa satirical comedy, It was based on a sound
•fact: and handled in a slightly less brusque

^fashion would have become a serious drama,
(setting forth a great truth. This was that :
■isearching truth applied to marital diffi-
iculties in the home would, in many cases,
lender the divorce court unnecessary. As
-it is, the picture is amusing, interesting,
and entertaining, and therefore fulfills its

Emission and the reason for its creation.
Marguerite Snow, in the leading role of

tithe minister's wife, who is treated with
voold dignity rather than the accepted and
'' a ecu st timed familiarity of the marital tie
wbecause her husband believes that it is
i marital familiarity that causes divorce, is

MARKET" (METRO).

absurdity of
Mitchell,_of _

stage SagaineVerCndteSr ^these^circumstanoes.
Blaine, the singer, writes Jim a note of ac-
dispatch sta %ls 'asfeep and dreams _ln

alleging that^ is the run of the ho
the private apartme

thout compunction, t
> his arms. Billings

cfoses"his"real station in life
posedly happy marriage followi

HAMILTON REVELLE IN "THE PRICE OP MALICE.'
(Rolfe-Metro.) nagawmBMBaWH

IARBARA TENNANT AND

The Price of Malice " is
interesting, well acted, and^jThe 1).

capabl;

" liigget
Allan.

Littlfl
picture I
origina
slight '! j

director,

i The

chief c

"THE UPSTART"
A Five-Part Satirical Comedy Featuring

Margaret Snow and George Le Guere.
Adapted from the Play of Thomas Barry
by June Mathis. Produced by Rolfe
Photoplays, Inc.. under the Direction of
Edwin Carewe for Release on the Metro
Programme, Feb. 7.

young fanatic, who advances the theory
happiness as the panacea for the divorce
1, handles his part withjvigor, force, and", and,'though his°doctrine

.o say the least.'' James
handled the part of the divorce court judge
«nohi» Tho direction was good, especially•apably. The direction
(he staging of tt '
selection of the .-v.-- -

Coventry Petmore, a callow young man,
awakens in the morning with an inspira¬
tion direct from Heaven that he is to go
out into the world and preach the evils of

1 divorce. Deserting his wife and baby, he
hurries to his father's house and announces

■ "— uis father, realizing the
5 mission, sends him to Judge
5 divorce court. The judge's

^.HHSr, believes that divorce is
caused by undue familiarity between hus¬
band and wife, and treats Beatrice, his red-
blooded young mate, with coldness and dig- k
nity when she demands love and affection. C®
The result is that she falls in love with
the chauffeur and plans to run away with 1

to at this stage tbat Coventry
„uu, ocuoing ♦* '—

o preve-.- ..

. trice to go t
s in love with another m:
f her husband really lc

iiei, lie win Bay that, if she really loves tne
other man. she may go with God s blessing.
Beatrice avers that if her husband should
say that no woman in the world would ever

: leave him. Coventry then goes to the min-
■ ister and, citing a supposititious case, Im¬

plants the same thought. When it comes to
• the crisis, however, the minister shows a

yellow streak, and considers the shame and
disgrace above everything else. Beatrice
departs with the chauffeur. Coventry has
previously fixed the car so that it breaks I
down at the gate, and a sudden, severe rain- (
storm forces the elopers to return to the I
house where the whole plot is disclosed, a
Coventry is given a good trouncing by the I
judge and thrown out into the storm ; the I
minister loses his dignity, and, picking his I
wife up in his arms, carries her home, ft
Coventry returns home to find that his o

| wife has eloped with his father's chauffe
i At first he is dumfounded, but the picti

closes with him still asserting the

THE PRICE OF MALICE"
a Five-Part Original Drama Featuring WESaffiBBi'

Hamilton Revelle and Barbara Tennant.
I Produced by Rolfe Photoplays, Inc., H5HH

Under .the Direction of O. A. C. Lund,y 4-<-v PpAtrrarnme Feb. ' nil

_ hotoplays, —
Direction of O. A. C. Lund,
on the Metro Programme Feb.

ii||
story Is somewhat HBn

t, hinging around some important State ».
n'cing and capable^ r. Mr. Lun

although we believe ,
been Improved had

_ __i~wreck"Vf the yacht
>r than trying to show It in miniature,

J with the accompanying atmosphere of ai-

1 tlfiH?amilt'on Revelle, in the leading role of
I Detective James Clifford, was impressive

and pleasing. His work was good through¬
out Barbara Tennant pleased in the lead-

I ine feminine role, and William Davidson
s Captain Mills. The supporting
consistently good, and the photog-
is excellent. We believe that the
with a little more trouble, could

le many of his location
especially those see
covered woods.

„ .

a the theme of jeal-

s madly jealous of
ford, who is known — 4!

Mills takto
a the safe and says that

Jim" 'Clif-
the best man in the

important State
paper froui me saie auu ■; —- •

. been stolen. Clifford Is assigned
.';v* case, and the picture then goes "
jn In great detail the manner it.

finally discovers the paper and the dis¬
grace of Mills. There is a love interest
introduced, in which Clifford also wins the

a good picture.

n.AMK PICTROYA

)rama Written by
_ Featuring Madame

PetrovaT Produced by Popular Plays and
Players Under the Direction of Franris
J. Grandon, for Release on the Metro
Programme Feb. 28.

'.'. ."Charles Mack

_ unfortunate that for an emo¬
tional actress of the calibre of Madame
Petrova stories are not found commensurate
with her ability. This fact Is emphasized
when she appears In a picture as unreal as
•'The Soul Market." The story contains
the basic ideas for a good picture, but the
manner In which it has been developed keep
these ideas so effectually buried that they
never see the light of day. We also be¬
lieve It is weak construction to carry a
<?torv along to a certain impossible
elusion only to suddenly apprise the audi¬
ence that it was "all a dream," and then
drag in the regular, stereotyped happy end-
ing Were thfs story developed in printed
form it would be found as a paper backed
novel on the bookstands selling at 10 cents.
From a pictorial standpoint it falls in the
same class. To cast Madame Petrova in a
Dicture of this kind shows as much judg¬
ment as for Sarah Bernhardt to appear in
" Rertha the Sewing Machine Girl.

From a technical standpoint thepicture
has been well produced, with effective and
at times elaborate settings. The acting o£
Madame Petrova in the leading role was
at all times effective, but the unnaturalness.

y_of the story gave her little opportunity to
■be impressive. Arthur Hoops scored as thert?fheatrical magnate, and Wilmuth MerkylIflPir. 5 5?? „ g tiie young lover. The balance

„„ handled minor parts well.
The story tells of a musical comedy stai
u- refuses the advances ofallthe wealthy

, who seek her out. Jack Dexter, a
'oung and wealthy society man, falls madly
n love with her, and all other means of
■eaching her proving futile at last arranges Ml

uSffeu? '"in an "accident the singer sus- fl |l
^is" SILK'S" where ^e ^arcfuHy 1
■ses her for two weeks, though still in ■
position as chauffeur. Billings, a the- >

•ical magnate, also in love with the sin gjHjj
proposes marriage and says

does not accept him he_ will

_ ™otvvdetaii of being married to\ and the unhappy life sh« ^dsf^ltbeiides1 On waking up, Jack appears, for besides
being chauffeur, **
lady s maid, and .
generally, invad

the^sfnger^faUs
pears ands finds^ther

BEN BLAIR"
ama by Will Lllllbridge Pro-

?lndedr the'Direction 0^°^Release on the Paramount Programme.

Winifred Kingston

' is an entertaining picarry*'its opening

vel^Gordon Griffith. This yo'Mgster. who I
is onlv about eight years old, nauaies a
most difficult role like a veteran star ILs
facia! ^^f^fom^'rilht from the heart. |

tfcrff sril

•

, tin Farnum plays. The latter pai t m U
■ H mo? sssss" ^sAfiSia

agen,

:he "dsns
J though some of the scenes were taken un

v. L-

itinuea place soclety drama f°ah^,othesi9. For j
;he exhibij somewha^. unreal ^ ^ ^ir^ayes hishis patn ijfe by creeping into a when
-en Wmjfather^ets
s his putj nary course of circumstances |lg comes

t ,1 vkk'as"i".1th® 'M kin, who afterwards adoptSg hf & n(,lgh.

"f; 1 Svee.yXwegv°er%hfg

plain, but probably it was inherited ten¬
dency from the maternal side of the Duprez
family. Next we see Nadia as a beach
siren, in a costume that makes her look
quite the candy, and the boys, old and
young, fairly fall for her. Here she de¬
velops the traits of a misleading lady, and
through trying to play three suitors on
the string at one time she loses her prize
catch. Whereupon, in a fit of pique, she
marries another millionaire, a doddering old
fossil who refuses to cash in promptly In
spite of tropical trips, overdose of sleeping
potion and like delicate hints handed him

ELAINE IVANS,
Featured in MinA Comedi

j FRITZI BRUNETTE IN " UNTO THOSE
WHO SIN"—(SELIG). I

by his would-be widow. Nadia is now play¬
ing Potiphar's wife, and trying to recap¬
ture her Joseph (who looked more like
Esau in a bathing suit). But, like thelittle boy In the song her husband was " Al¬
ways in the way," so she pushed him off
a cliff into the sea. Although in his second
childhood he was a hardy old boy, for he
clambered back and pulled Nadia over with
him next time, when both struck the rocks.

A grim bit of realism is discovered in the
fact that William Sheerer, who played the
role of the old husband, died before the
film's release. H.

In spite of Its portentous title, Unto
ose Who Sin," is, neither an impressive,
r oppressive sermon. On the contrary
is a carefully constructed vehicle for

itzi Brunette, deftly designed to display
r emotional talents and physical charms

the best advantage during five reels,
mes Oliver Curwood, the author, has evi¬

dently been re-reading his Zola, and in
1

i ransplanting a sordid section of Paris to
I i hicago he is dramatic In detail If not
I ntrely realistic. Nadia, the heroine, mightI well be Nana's Grand-daughter, and her
I brandy-soaked father Is effectively played

1 «y Al. W. Filson, of the famous old vaude¬
ville team of Filson and Errol.

Barring her blackened
dency to "thedabaraj"

tween the typewriter
to speak. She dutifully delivers her

rnings to drunken Dad, until he so far

district. At her ve
first appearance—in borrowed raiment
that—she lands a yohng millionaire frc
Kmosha or Kokomo (jndglng by the c
fii his coat) who obligingly dies of hea
disease at the end of the second re'
leaving her a luxurious widow ~"

VIOLA DANA,

" FAGIN*' FESSEE) IJP
Nat C. Goodwin Was the First "Star" to

Fall for the Films
The discussion has been rife on Broad¬

way for several weeks as to who really was
the first stage star to step from behind
the footlights and become a star of the
" movies," but the whole question was set
at rest to-day when Nat Goodwin
forth from the long silence of *
and announced himself as It.

" While the honor was a rather doubtful
one at the time," said Mr. Goodwin, at the
Mirror Studio, in Glendale, where he is ap¬
pearing for the Mirror Films, Inc.. in its
first feature photoplays, " I may tell about
it now without compunctions of conscience
or blushes of shame."

" A man came to me about four years ago
and offered me untold riches if I would

•

a picture for him. The riches
le and I thought I could keep the
t hidden from my friends, be¬
vies' were in disrepute among

v in those days. But I went in
and did Fagan for the man in

r "Twist.' The film may have made
noney. I don't know. I did not be-

, ear later, the Famous Play-
lounced and carried out much the

idea as a settled policy, and have
been successful. I kept quiet and many of
my friends never knew that I had been
exploited as a picture actor. Now^times
have changed and T

FUNNY ON THE SCREEN <

Johnny and Emma Ray Present their Stage
Successes as Photoplays

The Reserve Photo-Plays Company of
Clevelandi has_ recently completed Its mod-

comedies with
the principal .

jineuies will be released ;
igh one of^the big dis-
ountr.v than Mr. Hav.

For many years he had his own musical
comedy companies, and with the able assist¬
ance of Mrs. Ray accumulated one of the
largest private fortunes in theatrical busi-

,

ness. In " Casey, the Fireman.'' " King
Casey," " Down the Pike," " A Hot Old
Time" and other comedies, the Rays have
endeared themselves to laugh-lo

" I wouldn't mind doing Fagan
with all these modern improves-
wav of lighting —'1 '
tor added with

' the veteran :

VOSTIN FARNUM AS " BEN BLAIR"
> (PALLAS-PARAMOUNT).

ohn

ted by F
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reviews of serial films!
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RAMONA" REALIZED ON SCREEN
ssion Play of the Pacific Coast in the Days of the; Padres

HUNTING HALF A MILLION
Motion Picture Day for the Actors' Fund to be

Celebrated May 15th

"THE HAUNTED CANVAS"

"isseyip5*"
THE SILHOUETTE PHOTOPLAY

First Adventure of "Inbad the Sailor" Released Through



WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST,

Manager of

[AS H. INCE.

GEORGE K. SPOOR,
Head of the Essanay Company.EDOUARD JOSE—(PATHE).

W. W. IRWIN,
General Manager of V. L. S. E.

AL. E. CHRISTIE,
Universal Comedy Producer.

DAVID HORSLEY.

it Portrait of Film Pioneer

MACK SENNETT IUTTBERG,
PhotoplayGeneral

DAVID YOUNG, -Tit.
Producing Company.President Broad\

WILLIAM F. HADDOCK, EDGAR JONES,
Lubln Lead and Director.

PROFESSOR LEWIS B. ALLYN.
The Pure-Food Crusader Is to Be Presented

In a Kalem Feature, " Poison ! "

THOMAS H. INCE.

'
t i-T' mrfiresufti^ inat*ytm n

GEORGE FITZMAURICE.

THE ART OF DIRECTING
athe Producer Enlarges Upon the Psychology

of Making Motion Pictures

thirty-three and yet draw a sal-
0 yearly with percentages bring-

MISS ALICE JOYCE
f The International photoplay favorite and

Iiormer star of the Kalem Company, who isDeing courted by flattering offers from film
producers urging her return to the screen,
Ms placed her affairs in the hands of Joseph

iarnham as advisory business-manager.

PRESIDENT AITKEN PLEASED
Harry E. Altken, the Triangle pr<

1;o is visiting the Triangle Pacffli
srudio, is highly elated over the forth
Fine Arts plays in production. The great
viiriety of stories and characterizations
pleased him very much, and he^predicted

The various
new Triangle plays
Wolf Hopper, Mae Marsh,
Norma Talmadge, Douglas
Dorothy Gish, Owen Moore, Wilfred Lucas,
and Tully Marshall.

The Fine Arts plays in production were «
written by Grant Carpenter, Bernard Mc- ffi
ronviile, Rov Somerville, Chester Withey, S
William E. Wing, and Douglas Fairbank-

P«

playing^ij
Lady Macbeth', which T

PATHE GETS GOLDBERG CARTOONS
Comic Artist ofJ[the "Mail" Will Draw for the Screen

judging from those already completed the 5
movie going public can look forward to |
seeing pictures of a style absolutely original j
and brim full of humor. |

Mr. Goldberg for some years has enjoyed a
a position on the very top rung of the 8
newspaper ladder and l--'~ —* ' '

iileved such popularity that they have £
sn syndicated and are being published B

one newspaper in every city of the |
ary of $50,0? . „ „ ,

ing it up to some $100,0C„ „

class by yourself, and that is true of R. L. I
Goldberg. He was born in San Francisco, \>
and at an early age made up his mind to i,
be a newspaper artist. His father, a sub- i
stantial business man, strenuously ob- si
jected to the boy's ambition, saying that t;
there was no money in the newspaper busi- S'j
ness. Mr. Goldberg, senior, prefers to for- 1
get his early objections now.

Nevertheless Goldberg works hard for [
his big salary. Early and late he is at it, t
going over his pictures again and again '
until he has produced what he wanted to E
obtain. His pictures are intensely human f
and his characters unlike anything ever ',
conceived before. Despite their impossl- «
bility of apearance, their conversations and
actions are always dominated by the same .

motives that actuate the people we know i '
in everyday life.

" Rube" Goldberg is the most compan- ,

ionable of persons. His success has not i'
spoiled him, and he is as modest as though v'
he were still working for $8 a week. His I
animated cartoons represent a year's pa- ll
tient work and experimentation, and they it
will strike a new note of originality and M
cleverness on the screen. By specail ar- fS
rangement these films will be explrated by jjl
Goldberg TafircaSlt a"rmetrhUodmof pub- 1
hcity that cannot fail of good results. S

The Pathe booking. force has welcomed H

On the eve of the Motion Picture Board
3t Trade dinner to the cartoonists, I'athe
announced the signing of contracts by
which all the animated comedies of R. L.
Soldberg, the artist-humorist of the N. Y
Evening Mail, will be released through the

's expected that



HOWARD ESTABROOK.
Metro's Current Feature, " Foi

CLEO RIDGELY,
With Kalem Stock In Los Angeles.

jEN white,

Underwood and Un
HELEN FULTON.

NOLAN GANE,
Thanhouser Juvenile Leading

Direct ComingMURIEL OSTRICHE.n/ri(/hted, 1913, by Vitagraph
NORMA TALMADGE,

Vitagraph Leading Lady.

Feature.

Vita Gives White Way a Laugh
The big electric signs in front of the

Vitagraph Theater, both on Broadway
and 44th Street, were the cause of con¬
siderable amusement to patrons and pas¬
sers-by last week, because of the name
of the feature picture, " To Cherish and
Protect." The Vitagraph inaugurated
a continuous policy recently and wished
to call particular attention to this fact.

On the Broadway side, the sign read:" To Chebish and Protect "
fkom 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

The Forty-fourth Street sign an¬
nounced :

" To Cherish and Protect "

The wags among habitual Broadway-
ites wished to know why Broadway
should be discriminated against, when
The Great White Way is wide open from
dawn to dawn, and Forty-fourth Street
went to sleep long before the rounds of
the milkman.

named for The Dra-
le is Jack Gould, and
rt wishes to all Dra-

name is " Mirror.1
Mirror. My mas

LM PIONEER DIES GERTRUDE McCOY
n Edison Leading Womar

CK LEWIS,
for California M.

J. Warren Kerrigan
One of Universal's Stars

MARSHAL NEILAN,
Now with the Selig Company.

upyrlghted by the PRODL
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, THE WARNING," with Henry Kelker.

MAY ALLISON,
n Film Company'
Santa Barbara. MADDE FEALY,

nhouser Feature Star GEORGE'E^PERIOLAT, G<Mt0n'
Pia^nUdkefr^%LyPi;:C'..in

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
In Pathe's " Comrade John.ANNE SCHAEFER,

Western Vitagraph Company.
MARY MAURICE,

Of the Vitagraph Company.



AND ELEANOR WOOD-

the Seventh "—Vltagraph.

KNICKERBOCKER PROGRAMME
S. L. Rothapfel Assumes Active Management and Presents Triangl

D! . _ TvT \Y7__. D.-11- n j V « r> »» .
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MELVILLE STEWARTDONALD MCKENZIE
producer /

FRITZI SCHEFF.
ill Be Presented by Bosworth
In " The Pretty Mrs. Smith."

EDITH WYNNE MATHISON,
'<> Star in Lasky-Belaseo Picturizs
tion of " The Governor's Lady."

C. AUBREY SMITH,

CONSTANCE COLLIER AND FORREST
STANLEY IN " TONGUES OF MEN."

Morosco-Paramount.

PEDRO DE CORDOBA AND GERALDINE
FARRAR,

In the Bull Fight Scene of " Carmen."

[RHyE ALEXArlPEI?JESSIE t?AL PH

ELEANOR BLANCHARD
Meeting with Success in Lubin Motion Pictur

Leopold Theodore Wharton. Edward Jose.

PRODUCERS OF PATHE'S GOLD ROOSTER PLAYS.

VINCJ

MACLYN ARBUCKLE AND
MYRTLE STEDMAN IN

"THE REFORM
CANDIDATE."

Pallas-Paramount.

FANNY WARD IN " 1

CHEAT,"
Lasky-Paramount.

, who is appearing in leadii
Smallwood Film Company

" The Old Homestead."
FAMOUS PLAYERS' PRODUCTION OF DENMAN THOMP-

MABBL TRUNNELLE,

CYRIL MAUDE IN "THE GREATER WILL(PATHE).

OWEN MOORE AND MARY ALDEN.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS JOURNEYS TO THE DESERT FOR A SCREEN

SelJsProduction.

BY LUBIN IN "THE GODS OF FATE.

MARION LEONARD
Who Gained Her Experience in Stock and no

Her Own Feature Picture Company
ROCHES

MTEKSE MOMENT CTOBAO'.- CURRENT TIT; HELEN GARDNER IN " THE
SMALL VOICE."
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DRAMATIC N HALP
9HHH Maimv, -Mfcot M.S. BEN!it,

A compromise
relations of stage and screen. In " Pay
Day," the most curious entertainment that
has been served up to New York playgoers
in many a day an amicable understanding
has been reached between the two formerly
hostile forces of the amusement world.
One reacts upon the other in an ingenious
manner which proves that each has its
place in the theatrical sun. However, the
ingenuity achieved contains certain am¬
biguous elements that tend to weaken the
effect# of the play. Intended, undoubtedly

: as a burlesque of a preposterously melo¬
dramatic motion picture, it was played al-

:■ together too seriously to succeed entirely
J of its purpose. Indeed, the suggestion was

Sever present that the players desired theirwork to be regarded with no indication of
amusement. Besides, they did not " pose "

V'■ I as the film actors are wont to do. In fact,
, 1 they behaved with the same kind of nat¬

uralism and repression that accompanies a
• J performance of a Willard Mack melodrama.

The audience, at first, inclined to accept
the improbable events of the story with a

! measure of seriousness, began to grow up¬
roarious as the tale was unfolded. And

i finally as the plot thickened, it resorted to
, t cheers and hisses that would have done

I justice to Third Avenue in the palmy daysof " Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl."
The first curious element to attract our

mm eyes was a mounted stage, around which a
Sis Bold picture frame was set. An introduc-
m'i tory scene showed a film actress command
iW her " legitimate " actor-husband to read a

scenario which as a vehicle for them on
FT* the screen will bring in untold riches. The

lated 1
lainous persecutor—he
again—compromises h*'
and waits the night o ,

they are both infected. Then 1
and bliss together as members of „

Sea leper colony! The end brought backM
the original scene in the actor's home, w1'1
the renowned histrion " succumbing to 1

Vincent Serrano, as the actor and i
lain, gave a versatile and admirably
strained performance. Irene Fenwick .

capital in the part of the heroine, playing
h with that combination of force and charm-1 i
"

ing helplessness which made her perform-
f ance in " The Song of Songs" so memor-
M\ able. John Stokes was true to the stage

i type of a detective, never taking his hat |
I off when indoors. Henry Harmon was f
gracious Dr. Greyson. Suzanne Jackson

i' j gave an excellent performance of the wife,
i Isabelle. while Gertrude Dallas was an at¬

ari tractive Ruth.

SAYS "PAY DAY" IS HIS STORY "
Tom Davies Finds Similarity in Theme of Play |

and Tale "Man Pays—Sometimes"
Tom Davies, a vaudeville actor, who de- .
*—• J/- ' ' writing short J

es unaer t1"'
, has requests

H. Young, editor and publisher of Young's
Magazine, to take legal steps to protect the
copyright of his story, " The Man Pays— J
Sometimes," which he alleges is now being
presented in dramatic form as " Pay-Day."

In a letter to The Mireoe from Des
" '

s, Iowa, where he appear " '
vaudeville
Davies writes :

" I have just read
' Pay-Day,' —

peared in Young's Magazine, called ' The J
Man Pays—Sometimes.' It was the tale of
a faithless lover, who was enticed to an

apartment in San Francisco by a woman .
who had returned from hospital service in f
the Philippines. At quarantine she was (1
held for medical examination, but escaped.
Accidentally she saw her old flame, enticed I
him to her room, and after an evening to- .

gether, 'phoned for the officers. Then she ,

disclosed her leprous condition and an- (
nounced they would go together to a lonely
island in the Pacific.

" This story at the time made a strong
impression and I had numerous requests for
its reproduction in film form. These I re¬
fused on account of the custom of giving .

no credit to authors. Now I find that two
absorbing minds have ' unconsciously assim¬
ilated ' the story and present it as an orig¬
inal work."

" Pay-Day" was originally known as
" Iler Price," a melodrama in three acts by
Lottie M. Meaney. It was presented in
Philadelphia and other cities with Emma
Dunn in the leading role. When it was !
produced recently at the Cort Theater it '
was announced as a " talking motion pic- s
ture play," and the name of Oliver Bailey «l
appeared on the programme as co-author
with Miss Meaney. The play, now current
at the Booth Theater, is being a_
as a " satire upon motion pictures."

ESSE,

HELEN CLARK

the most recent protegee of Miss Marbury and one of
the most spontaneous and light-footed of our young
stage dancers, who made a success in "Nobody Home

•e appro

ARTY" COMEDIES
Housman)

Same Cast! Same Production!

an immense successScored
at the Broad Street Theatre,
Philadelphia, during Christ¬
mas week ::::::

a Her Pr
By LOTTIE M. MEANEY

WITH

EMMA DUNN

Characters in the Play
EARL BROWNE

EMMA DUNN

JOHN STOKES
PAULINE DUFFIELD

. HENRY HARMON
BURKE CLARKE

AMELIA GARDNER
GERTRUDE DALLAS

D. J. HAMILTON
WILLIAM BENNETT
EDWARD J. HAYES

WILLIAM HART

onation scene made it a picture of
striking vividness. The scenery v
designed by H. F. Weston, 'IS,

List of the Players.
Professor Ordynski was assisted ...

the production by Everett Glass. The
cast follows:

& pUXS,

■Ev^VsS t

V.V.'.IV. w.'i.' Tibbetto,
) C, I* Ward.

L. Hlggins,

St? Walts. 'S'raard^Kin*'
&^,shop of YOTk '

Wtt VINCENT SERANO
in "A Little Brother of the Rich"

HARVARD D.U.'S
PLAY "HENRY IV"

Shakespeare Production
Surpasses Usual Male
Chorus Girl Ensemble.

GRADUATE ACTORS
SHOW REAL TALENT

Falstaff, Minus Bellowing, Re¬
nounced by Resonant King—

Scenery in Vivid Color.

For nineteen years the Harvard chap¬
ter of Delta Upsilon has given yearly
revivals of old English plays with con¬
siderable seriousness and success, but
never has anything so serious and
elaborate been attempted as the pro¬
duction of the second part ef Shake¬
speare's "King Henry IV," given yes¬
terday afternoon and evening at the
Century Lyceum. Incidentally, it was
the first performance of the play given
in America for ninety-four years.

As the production was under the
direction of Professor Richard Ordyn¬
ski, director for James K. Hackett, and
as the cast was recruited from gradu¬
ates as well as undergraduates, it
should be judged by somewhat higher
standards than the average college pro¬
duction, just as it is a more significant
attempt at serious drama than the av¬

erage college ensemble of male chorus
girls and snappy music. And, judged
by even professional standards, the
performances came off with credit.

Able Actors in Leading Parts.
The three most important characters

in the play, Falstaff, the King ana
Prince Harry, were taken by three
graduates of considerable experience
and exceptional ability—Messrs. Weth-
erell, Wilmot and Hume, respectively.
That they stood out far above the rest
of the cast was, of course, due Some¬
what to the fact that they had most of
the important Jines, but taker;

the parts of the three recruit? they
would have dominated as surely, be¬
cause they had the art of unconsciously
clear diction and easy poise, without
which the reading of a part in Shake¬
speare is like a grammar school recita.

Mr. Wetherell played Falstaff at all
times with a restraint that made the
part a real characterization instead of
the loud bellowing of longshoreman'
pleasantries that it might easily hav
became. In the last scene, where he i
renounced and banished by the nev
crowned king, he was especially ef¬
fective in his almost pathetic wilting
and half-hearted bravado.

Prince Harry a Real Delight.
As King Henry IV Mr. Wilmot gave

what was perhaps the most artistic and
impressive work of the performance,
his rendition of the soliloquy on sleep
in Act III being a wellnigh faultless
reading of a difficult passage. In his
final scene with the Prince he divided
thn honors With Mr. Hume, whose res¬
onant voice and easy presence made
the part of the profligate son a delight
throughout the play. Mr. Hume

Xrt he speaks from the steps ui
Westminster Abbey, turning aside from
his old ways to the serious duties d¥
king. When one considers that Mi
Hume took up the part of Prince Harry
only a week ago, to take the place of a
member who was unable to coni:
the finished nature of his work
the more exceptional

It is perhaps unfair to the under¬
graduate mertbers of the cast to com¬
pare them with men of experience.
But there is no denying the fact that
the voice of the average undergraduate
is not suited to an impressive delivery
of Shakespearian lines, nor is his de¬
lightfully loose method of daily speech
easily adaptable to the well concealed
artificiality necessary for a twentieth
century reading of blank verse.

Low Comedy Done with Grimace.
Furthermore, there seems to be s

impression, not confined to undergrad¬
uates by any means, that Shakespear¬
ian low comedy can be best interpreted
by eager grimacing, wagging of the
head,and walking with a waddle, with
frequent falsetto notes introduced
the speaking voice. Perhaps this
the prevailing form of witticism in
sixteenth century, but surely one
a while there must have been a

edy character who dispensed with his
waggery quietly and standing erect.

The undergraduates, however, w<
good, particularly R. T. Twitchell -

Bardolph, W. I. Tibbetts as the Lord
Chief Justice, W. F. Enright as Doll
Tearsheet and A. W. Clark as Justice

The scenery was adequately effective
and of the more modern type, suggest¬
ing in bold effects rather than depict¬
ing in detail. The scene by the fire¬
place in the Archbishop's palace and
the room in Westminster, where the
King spends his sleepless night, were
especially fine. The eolor or the cor-

m

Doll Tearsheet ^W. P. Enright, '10

Page (to the kinjr) W. A- Norrls.

Justice Silence... . A. W. Clark! 'IS

MouMy5"™'" t0 sha"°"' ^oU)y, "121
Feeblo . ^A.^Duan! |1T

Earl of Surrey..... ^ Knautfc 'IS

^Lords.^att^tidants^offlfers.^aol^lera aiui grooms:
JUiTlnrton, 'lfii J,'A. Machatioi I)

By F. C. SCHANG.

TRANSLATING English into Eng¬lish is the nightly duty of Louis Ed¬
gard, expert Cockney dialectician, who
plays Felix Drinkwater in "Captain
Brassbound's Conversion."

Edgard came to this country four
years ago to play the Cockney tramp
in "Passers-By." "I never dreamed that
an American audience would under¬
stand it," he said. "I told Mr. Froh-
man my fears and suggested that I
moderate the dialect somewhat. Bat

he said: 'No, let us have the exact
dialect as you give it to Londoners.'
Well, I did; arid it went just as well
as in England.

"Later I played the Artful Dodger in
'Oliver Twist,' and I was worried again
as to whether the audience would get
the lingo. But they hadn't the slight¬
est trouble.

"I was almost positive that Drink-
water wouldn't go over, for there were
parts that I could hardly get myself.
(When I was studying the part I had to
rewrite Shaw into English and then
'transfer it back into Cockney. But my

i former experfence was repeated. Ap-
i parently the. audiences of New York

| are so cosmopolitan 'that dialect has no
I terrors for them. Th'ey understand it
I perfectly."

self," he continued. "The gutter is his 1
Bchool and his playground. 'Reared on
gin in Drury Lane, father unknown,
mother single,' was Kipling's definition
of him. His principal characteristics
are his extreme curiosity and his in¬
tense humanity. His civility is always
a cloak to hide some mischief. He
glories in petty things—like stealing a
handkerchief. Then he goes and gloats
over his cleverness to his companions.
At heart he isn't bad. What is most
remarkable to me is his great courage.
The Cockney's curiosity makes him
afraid of nothing. That's why he makes
the best soldier."

Mr. Edgard said that there was one

typical example of Cockneyism in "Cap¬
tain Brassbound's Conversion" that
showed Shaw knows the species thor¬
oughly. It is the incident of Drink-
water's first meeting with Sir Howard
Hallam, the English judge:

"I* have seen you somewhere be-
Ifore," says Sir Howard.

"You ev, Sir Ahrd. But aw do
•o hall a mistake," j

fully convicted, of c<
Drinkwater "Naow, gavner" (half

whispering, with an ineffable grin).
"Wrongfully hacquittid!"

Sir Howard: "Indeed! That's the
first case of the kind I have ever

Drinkwater: "Lawd, Sir Ahrd, wot
jagginses them jurymen was! You
an me knaowed it too, didn't we?"
"There couldn't be a more typical

incident," said Mr. Edgard. "That's
exactly the Cockney way. He'd admit
participation in a murder if he could
make himself out as smart by so

"DAS WIRTSHAUS ZUR STADT
PETROGRAD" [

Melodrama with Songs in Three Acts by'
??,ax S,lm<)n- Produced at the IrvingPlace Theater Feb. 23.

Slisabeth. his wii

^hehR'!sKi^nrGene
f is Wife ....

;he Russian Adju

Greto Meyer .

Marcarete Christians
, I'Hans Unterkircher ; I

e I
e of fJntributed o

(• sketches, \

Here are some of Drinkwater's lined
as conceived and spelled by Bernar^
Shaw, which puzzled even so experi¬
enced a Cockney actor as Edgard:

"Thet's im—cnginest jedge in
Hingland!" ("That's him—hang-
ingest judge in England ")
"Is bed, lidy? Weoll, e ynt per-

tjckler, lidy. E ez a chawce of
henny flegstown agin thet wall."
("His bed, lady? Well, he ain't par¬
ticular, lady. He has a choice of any
flagstone against that wall.")

"She's took y'bed from hander yr
for a bloomin penny hawcemen."
("She's taken your bed from under
you for a blooming penny ice-man.")

"The owl dezzit is lawk a bloomin
Awd Pawk demonstrition." ("The
whole desert is like a blooming Hyde
Park demonstration.")
"I'm a great admirer of American

humor," continued Mr. Edgard. "It's
quick and flashy. The Cockney has the
same quality, and that's the reason
why it takes and is so readily under¬
stood here."

The lowly origin of the Cockney and
s absolute dependence on himself for
s livelihood are what make him so

sharp, says Mr. Edgard.
"The Cockney is in a class by him^ :

the most pleasing s ...

under the title of " Lieb Vaterlauu, to
repertory o£ the Irving Place Theater, un r i
Wednesday evening the admirable company [ '

under a title which may be
translated into " Hotel Petrograd,

nf tho last acts t
s the

hostelry conducted in Germ
Russia, by Nepomuk Hirla. These events;:1
""" ~"i " type, and un-,.

relty and also JC

—
- - — i-melodraL.

fortunately lack specific a,ou.

betray the author's inexperience in dealing
with a sustained plot and in developing his

friends. He has had a it
■"* " '

i, the I

Here he i i old
rs' quarrel with **,
—r of the inn- f'

im wounded ';wife; but seeing t
..eminent danger, they

the instant, and measures are taken to shel-ly
him. The Russian commandant, given B

' to vodka and debauch, is easily hood- w
ked; but before the spy can make his 18
pe, the Russian General, with his wife

and staff, arrive at the inn. The General's 1
" '

secret affair with the adjutant
__ — averse to a flirtation with Wii-;

helm, disguised as a Russian and passing * .
f off a a young soldier on furlough. ;

r Wilhelm's

He drinks cognac with the party, but the ■

General is not deceived. He secretly gives t
arrest, and promptly 18
friends before a court

'

die by the halter a f
- — ,. snatches. This he c1;

refuses to do. Before the execution can a
place, the Germans take possession of >,s— _—*■— the General and release ) '

o receives the iron cross fe
s promise to become Ms t |

places him and all h.
martial. Wilhelm is to
unless he gives up his d

their comrade

wife. _

The play is not lacking In interest: the
characters particularly are well drawn, and .

the camp life of the Germans is presented k i
with many of those touches which made the !i
author's ' Lieb Vaterland " a strong attrac- 01 ejtion. The German marching and camp th«J
songs are well rendered and form a com- I
mendable feature of the performance. Then, of!
too, the acting is of exceptional interest, tor:
especially the portrayal of the Russian Gen- in
eral by Arnold Korff. Richard Feist is ir<
'

j-he sodden com- i pf
. —g-Foerster is the tar-

embodiment of the Russian aristocrat. Mr. *-■><
Rub manages to win his usual share of
credit in the comedy role of Nepomuk, and

Jie innkee
Miss Christians

'eetheart. Barring a tendency to be over
impetuous, she is very attractive. Some o-

smaller parts of the German soldiers art
rtrayed, notably the role of
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MIIZI in "P0M
DELIGHTFUL US EVER

Dancing One of Best Features
of Entertaining Comic

Opera.

Nfci i
THIS

Staged by George Mar
i Lyrics by Anne Caldwell. Scenery by Josef Urban.

STEl?tE jR°M "POM POM" AT THE COkAN THE
„. L.efTtTt? r»ght—Carl Gantvoort. William Eville

Hajos. Tom Walsh. Tom McNaughton.
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Colonial Theatre

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7, 1916
Evenings at 8:15

Beginning Monday, February 7

Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2:15

Second Week

HENRY W SAVAGE offers

MIZZI HAJOS
In the New Comic Opera

"Pom-Pom"
WITH

TOM McNAUGHTON
Score by Hugo Felix
Book and Lyrics by Anne Caldwell

Staged by George Marion
Scenery by Joseph Urban

CHARACTERS

(In order of their appearance)
OLD COUNT
YOUNG COUNT
MANAGER OF THE OLYMPIA
EVELYN,'Paulette's Maid
POLICEMAN No. 13
SECRETARY TO MANAGER OF THE OLYMPIA .

THE AUTHOR
PAULETTE (first appearance as "Pom-Pom, the Pickpocket").
A CRITIC
STAGE CARPENTER OF THE OLYMPIA....

... .CHARLES KRAUS
. .GEORGE BRUGGER

.ERIC CAMPBELL
EDITH DAY

TOM McNAUGHTON
ALLAN KELLY

.CHARLES ANGELO
.MIZZI HAJOS

BEN LEWIN
.THOMAS WOOD

BERTRAND, Chief of Municipal Detectives CARL GANTVOORT
GROLMUS, Burglar-in.Chief THOMAS WALSH
MACACHE, a burglar WILLIAM EVILLE
BIDAGE, a burglar HARRY CHILDS
THERESE, a Confidence Woman CHRISTIE DANE
TOINETTE, a thief .

. EDITH DAY

JEAN, a hold-up man THOMAS WOOD
PAPA CHAPELLE, Sanctimonious Thief GEORGE BRUGGER
BIG BIASSOU, Colossus of Thieves DETMAR POPPEN
LUCIE ) ( MARION OWEN
GABRIELLA [ Ballet Girls at the Olympia \ ELEANOR WILLIAMS
ROSA ) I BLANCHE TERRILL
A POLICEMAN JUSTIN LAURY
A DETECTIVE RUPERT GREENLAW
THE DUMMY PHYLLIS DAVIS
CREVETE SIGNE PATERSON
GIGOLO FRANK HALE
FLIC CARL JUDD
EVELYN GIRLS: The Misses Mathewson, Temple, Robinson, Morris, Livingston,

Harvey, Williams and Borden.
SHOP LIFTERS: The Misses Mellette, Forbes, Calame, Frances, McFarland and

Shaler.

WOMEN WITH BABIES: The Misses Borden, Hamlin, Heylmun, Terrill, Graves
and Williams.

APACHES: The Misses Flandreaux, La Moyne, Roye, Owen, Stetson and Quiller.
Messrs. Murphy, Lawry, Greenlaw and Jurist.

BLIND MEN: Mes

Orchestra conducted by Anton Heindl

MUSICAL SYNOPSIS

ACT I

Opening Chorus
Behind the Scenes

Only One Hour . , .

Pom-Pom Paulette, as Pom-Pom, with Chorus
zim-zim. G**®-. Macac*,,

Ensemble

Therese arid Bertrand

. .Ensemble

She's Gone
Mon Desir

, ,, ,

In the Dark Pom-Pom and Male Chorus
ACT II

Opening Chorus
The Army of Crooks

(Tornado Dance by Hale and Paterson)
_ .

. .Pom-Pom and Chorus
r no. 13
e,™ n rt Niffht Bertrand and Therese I
Sfcta, ta £ moo„: :::::::::::::::::::::: .PO^-P™ ,„d « b
Mr Love Pom-Pom, Toinette, Gigolo and Flic F1
Kiss Me Pom-Pom and Bertrand
Y Shall Not Go Pom-Pom, Principals and Chorus j

Pom-Pom."

Gowns from De Wolfe Wachner Co.

FOR HENRY W. SAVAGE, INC. ■I Opera Cloaks from Giddings
Paul Davis L Mason & Hamlin pianos exclusively used by Henry W. Savage, li

Harry Childs H Shoes from Cammeyer, and from Capezio
..Robert Buchanan g Wigs from Hepner

ILLINOIS THEATER
CHICAGO

OPERATED BY

THE AMUSEMENT COMPANY OF ILLINOIS

SECOND 1

iday Evening, September 10, 1916
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Henry W. Savage Offers

M I T Z I(HAJOS)
IN THE NEW COMIC OPERA

POM-PO
TOM McNAUGHTON

Score by Hugo Felix Staged by George MarionBook and Lyrics by Anne Caldwell Scenery by Josef Urban

CHARACTERS
(In order of their appearance)Count De Joie George BruggerManager of the Olympic .......St. Claire HalesEvelyn, Paulette's Maid Bessie De VoiePoliceman No. 13 Tom McNaughtonSecretary to Manager of the Olympic Allen KelleyThe Author

Philip TraversPaulette (first appearance as "Pom-Pom, the Pickpocket")
Mitzi

Ben Lewin
Al. Hedge

Carl Gantvoort
Walsh

Hastings
Child ;
Dane ;

Al. Hedge ;
.Bessie DeVoie
George Brugger
Detmar Poppen

Alice Graves
Edna Morn

Winifred Francis
Nina Calame

musical, synopsis

l Opening Chorus.
i "Come and Cuddle Me".
! "Only One Hour"
t "Pom-Pom" *Pa

(Apache Parody Dance bv M
> "Zim-Zim"

"She's Gone"
"Mon Desir"
"In the Dark"

ACT
Opening Chorus.
"The Army of Crooks"

(Tornado Dance by I

"I'm6 Unlucky".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
"Ships in the Night"

No. 13 and Evelyn
Bertrand

e, as Pom-Pom, with Chorus
and Mary Hotehkiss)
. .Grolmus, Macache, Bidage

Ensemble
Therese and Bertrand

.. Pom-Pom and Male Chorus

Ensemble
and Judd)

Pom-Pom and Chorus
No. 13

Bertrand and Therese
Pom-Pom and No. 13

.. Pom-Pom and Bertrand
3m, Principals and Chorus

Gowns from De Wolfe Wachner Co. Miss Mitzi's Gownsfrom Frances, Inc.
Opera Cloaks from Giddings

Characters' costumes from Freisinger
Mason & Hamlin pianos exclusively used by Henry W.

Savage, Inc.
Shoes from Cammeyer and from Capezio. Wigs by Hepner

m Ford Uniform Co.

W. SAVAGE, INC.

£Z« V.'.V.'.V.V.'.V:'.'.'.'

A Critic
Stage Carpenter of the Olympic
Bertrand, Chief of Municipal D
Grolmus, burglar-ii
Macache, a burglar ..

'Bidage, a burglar ...

Therese, a confidence
Jean, a hold-up man .

Gina, a thief
Papa Chapelle, san(
Big Biassou, colossus of
Lucie
Gabriella
Rosa
Claire

ES,nMaster'.:.:.

...W. H. Wright
Ed McDowell

..Joseph Sainton
. .Joseph Briglio

Harry Child
...Albert Hedge
.. Charles Brown
... Harry Walzer
..Joseph Wilson

■Ballet Girls of the Olympic.,

A Policeman " .Victor Le Roy

Jail Warden
The Dummy Apache

^g' Flic

t Greenlaw

.Mary Hotchkiss
Carl Judd

| EV-ELYN GIRLS—The Misses Powell, Voglin, E. Living¬
ston, Morn, Busch, Cainen, Graves, Mathewson.

SHOPLIFTERS—The Misses Thaler, McFarland, Trelease,
Calame, Francis and Mathews.

WOMEN WITH BABIES—The Misses Powell, Laurie,
Hylemun, Allen, M. Livingston and Graves.

APACHES—The Misses Thaler, Allen and M. Livingston;
Messrs. Colvin, Greenlaw and Dilts.

BLIND MEN—Messrs. LeRoy, Judd, Murray, Ritter and
Hedge.

Act 1

Scene 1—Green Room, Olympic Theatre*J
Scene 2—Foyer of the Olympic* Theatre: '
Scene 3—Yard of the Precinct Police Station.

Act 2

At the Black Elephant

PLACE—Nice TIME—The Present

THOMAS RICHARDS
in '' The Chocolate Soldier ''

II
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"THE HEART OF WETONA"
A Play in Three Acts by George Scar¬

borough. Produced by Charles Froh-
man and David Belasco at the Lyceum
Theater, Feb. 29.

results as at the first occasion. Just as
Mr. Belasco's magic transformed " The
Boomerang " into an excellent light comedy

confesses her indiscretion. Her father
swears vengeance upon her betrayer, who,
of course, is at hand, as the obliging au¬
thorities have assigned him to teach at the

i: ■

balanced cas

his " store clothes,

——'a;.- .

. William CourtlelKh t
Lenorc Ulrich 8

John Milt.rn
Edward L. Snader .

Lowell Sherman
Isabel O'Madigan

Curtis Cooksey
Ethel Benton

II. G. Carleton
Lanedon West

Chief Deer f
.—Wetona's room in the Tribal
•moon. Scene 2.—At Hardin's
lati-r. Act II.—The same as

1c later. Evening. Act III.—
xne Bauie, several hours later. Midnight. Time. ,

present. Place. Oklahoma.
For a second time this season a play 1

has passed through that refining procr

but an ordinary farce, so in " The Heart
of Wetona " he has vitalized a tale which
on another stage would have been but con-

'

ventlonal clap-trap.
In its original form the play was called

" The Girl " and its action revolved about
the daughter of a Vermont deacon. As
its melodramatic triumph of virtue over
villainy was out of harmony with the
serene atmosphere of New England, the -.

; locale was changed to Oklahoma and the J

aspect it provides an evening of lnter<
J and suspense.

staged and so expertly is it acted that the
illusion of real life was always present, r
To gain this effect with such a venerable
fable is no mean achievement in these w
theatrically-sophisticated days.

The story that " The Heart of Wetona "
unfolds has long been popular with dra-

! matists who write of the conflict of ele-
. mental passions. In this instance the tale
has been embellished with a wealth of pho-

| tographic detail, and tempered Into a key le
which makes it convincing, if not quite
natural. Wetona, the daughter of a Coman- ;
che chief, has met while at school a voting '-

I Government engineer. She has loved him n
; not wisely, but too well, and when return- "
j ing to the reservation, she is chosen at
i tribal rites to be among tl" - ■' '

confesses her indiscretion.

_t happens, the Indian agent, a man , .

who has traveled all roads and known all i
kinds of men," loves Wetona with a con¬
cealed but sincere love. And it is to him
that the maiden comes in her trouble. Dis- 1
covered by the chief in the act of comfort- „

lng her, the agent is accused of the girl s K
betrayal and is forced to choose between
death and marriage. The latter alternative
Is selected, but the confusion attending the (

, ceremony causes the girl to faint and she
murmurs her engineer's name.

Thereafter, the drama discloses a general
watchful waiting policy. The chief watches
and waits for the moment when he can dis-

' patch his enemy to the happy hunting
; ground; the agent watches and waits for
i further developments in the romance of the

girl and the engineer: the girl watches and
waits for her lover to fulfill his promises
and the engineer watches and waits for ti'p
opportunity to continue his amorous incli¬
nations. The climax comes when the agent
Invites the engineer to spend a night in his i
house. He will subtly test the girl's char-

, acter in the hope that her infatuation is
cured. It is this scene upon which the
melodramatic intensity Is directed.

While Indians lurk outside — they now
know the engineer to hp " the manthe
agent sits vigilant in a darkened room. Th
girl passes through the test successful)!

j She learns the true character of her admirer - ' 1and rejects his advances. Thereupon events - i
take place rapidly. The Indians, losing PiS

; their patience, demand their prev. The
: agent parleys and attempts to save him. W

.i
,s tha( these p]ails a.

: agent parleys t
j When the enginw*—
; not to be successful, he decides to dash foi J
; his life. But the triumphant yell of the , ,

Comanehes on the midnight air discloses r /
his capture, and the play ends with the girl
ha8£y In hcr new-found love for the agent.The sense of Western atmosphere is skill-
fully suggested. In the distance can be m

< heard the ominous tom-tom of the tribe,
i Through the open door of the agent's house

can be seen by day the rich vegetation of a

j Southwestern plain and by night the shad-
■ owy forms of Comanehes in their pictur- t;
j esque trappings.

It is doubtful if a bette
has been seen this season. Every player is !

I Perfectly adjusted to his or her role. Lenore
: Ulrich gave a vivid and finely sympathetic

performance as the sentimental Wetona.
John Miltern was the very embodiment of h»
manliness and courage as the agent, plaving '
with a restraint and' self-control that madp gpS
his loyalty and self-sacrifice seem alwavs piLJ

I believable. William Courtleigh contributed 113! a forceful characterization of the Comanche
chief. Powerful, stolid, vengeful, his Qunr-

j nah appealed to the imagination. Desoiii + vl /-> ® j 3

°Hr particular story books to the life. Low
I ell Sherman played excellently the over .

; drawn part of the engineer. Some day the
v drama will be advanced to a state where '

' playwrights will make their villains human n

: in their defects. This engineer was black- $
£ i lK?rJe(! enough to have belonged to the g

, third Avenue gallery of stage portraits. Ed- l
ward Li. Snader was an unctuous chaplain. H
and Curtis Cooksey gave a good account o
himself as a rough and ready rangeman.

LENORE ULRICH
Starring in Oliver Morotco Photo-Plays

yf.

wJpLDS

jgra. Howard 8. Borden flying over a Sa

■gftSURY DEPARTMENT : ztas&sa&s
feijj mm

CHlCAC.n
'THEj|ROAD TO MANDALAY "

Ha0m1CH°PPoastln S?ok ^ WU-

1*1
Ensign Tom Rallant'
Lieutenant Steve N.AInhnnso Viva~!

.. John Roberts;
inley c. Kidees '
Liltml " Morris .

Marie IIorgan j
- J**-.

•' •' ;;:^ap5s t•Singh Poontano . Herbert Corthell r

is tha i ope,ra c°me<Jian and the '
« Th% Road ? Mery musieal pro- [

brought up the rZr of Mandaiay," which >

^ie^eIa8|twWa^int0t°hk^T P^tlofe [
American '
the United States reld'v at th® sSilors °f

merit provldJd'bTMr11 v'''"'"'- ""'' |
-■3
n1 freshing. e Proved more 1

WASHINGTON
'In Walked Jimmy," a Premiere by Poli

1" Sl?i.prtnLd«J SBrSHWBPvl
^ - jtHvlV. V; special).

Vh 5i tsu Premiere!HounS5!5!iebV 2b before a •
THE Mirror'« ° w t • Pr°ductioi

- "•
Florence RittpnhnnJl ^vin,cin^ role. Miss
Jimmy's adoration. lovable object of
broken 'down '4o°e factoryJw!?y ™lkecl was a • a
anV!vt'Je^n flr«d wheif ejection 'IS? hatd E«fn Serious had a pistof at liis h^i —

Jimmy nothiSP pits,,i>n»,0? . IEJ
-

was: in fact, it didn't' matter Hp n t tITho he
|v»M thousand ^lfv¥
Jail esSped that ^e abse broth« fi

Z ifttT'we^ ' "
SaW™ ftaKlnK.

ha mi i vSs'seIla> who has

.rSf!r;Mr*r
scene^'of tte^tory^an/the Ra?,«00n. ^ the
the adventures o/kiram concerns ; f
SSWSS Ss™ 11details as dafcine siris 1= » S.uch 0r'ental I »

W an enective staging ° Klven J"g a short furlough in dbb'" spena-

IS-S| pK,,as«a.-3SS2^Other character in hiftorf famonH^n"11' 'f «•>-1 aS?ine®s 011 the betrothed couples!
"H: A mVpieKoS/^ L 5#S3"n?8^:perSonatedVebrHertertaCo?the^er>as lm"

and |
opening3d Mrs. Wilson and

s't«u'h\Tt£;n1^ The ■ h,ear(] ^ advantage ta"' Sai?Awav°"C%'yilH
pany inoiiirtin<* a? ^ most brilliant enm P^^sing dances wpt*a j Some

-• .. <2

JOE JACKSON
who can plunge an audience into hysterics with-

out saying a single word
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NEW PLAYS OF THE WEEK hp*
Julie Heme's "An] Outsider," Gus. Thomas's "Rio Grande"

Miss Anglin's "TheJPerch of the Devil"
Pittsbdeqh (Spe^!). —Mar^r^ Angto in TUe s^ 0cf0ntc^nfnti"8|{e lTfe^enfOTced^upon 1

, out the week. The play IS by Rupert Hughes^ andn* b th military ana climatic. The
adapted from Gertrude Atherton s novel, lae rounaiuKs uui^ ,g Nan <lau(;hter ol Colonel.

, Perch of the Devil '' and is ln three acts Mar P^ The girl has been. brought up with ther. 1S seen to spwn
rg Wolcott dies early in the play. |

r«ir» and^ m^^his successor in
sv-e does this out of defei

if her father, which she
*tvx«lly. Nan believes she
e life she is living and so w

r°)TeUhuman1™miUitie0sIlI1thea story g
_ nc uiow to him. The sinistt

the play is brought^ to^ punishment.^^ "

j did advantag

Blake* (^eStengthyWa2dTmpOTtan™otnee) 'was^taSen ...
L^me/ inSe^'ton ^nT d^s "notice*7 TO g

'

role^UpaftiSof ^hiSershe°rwafcSeSVread! h.
In support of Miss Anglii

> literally,
the life p'

. 1«'i n.tr
ierable ta¬
llow to hlr

i Walker,' Max Montesole, and" Herbert Percy. Riven and restored to ine^"£ce~in"her" huj
Pittsburgh gave Miss Anglin and her new pro- affection which she has really always coveted.

, auction a hearty reception. The " first-night " Mr. Thomas was present to see "Rio Grande
audience was a very fashionable one, and. al- get its start. Lou-Tellegen in •' King fro
though the piece ran almost until midnight, prac- Nowhere " played to a very small bouse Pe
tically no one left before the end. and there -'3. Mr. Tellegen's acting was a delight. '
"•o0 „ „f nnnianse after each act. B. H. Tell played •*-- ' *'■- ■ — ' -and chari

uay its " The Girl Who

o7(
" Rio Grande," by A

beautifully si

Will i:i i us, who

irough the

it and plot in Allen

er *uu«.^.0PThSe"play, \
Mrs. Patrick Campbell
John' McCormack13 who recently fined tta

on-airival of some favorable fmprelsion With' -

BSSjSSrSpfi?ftfg
7« For daring to express an adverse criticism or

tilla issue VI a*~'J rnrfli rScm a musical comedy revue your correspondent has
ter " gave " Rio Grande a royal recep- barred from attending performances at the

"Princess Tra-La-La " week March 6. r„ic Ford L. Shotwell.
5ie Janis headlined at the Davis Feb. 28- i-y"c.
er 4'ThedenPireebill,blin fact? was above0the new Britain, Conn. (Special).—■*' An Out-™ ™„",™ed the Flying Martins, " The si(ier " is a four-act comedy, written!by Jiilie

with Fred Hallen and Molly Heme, and she is in the cast that produced
• —* -he sketch, " Hi- to the biggest house ever seen at a. play

headiiner March Britain.
6 11 The play

" A Fool There Was " was the attraction at dience
the Lyceum week of Feb. 28 and. although seen full of g
here several times, drew good houses. Within little _wc
the Law" is announced March 6-11 by Mr

; . Coridor' of Time. '"Of Zt.—;] Fuller; Crate Campbell, and the s

" London Belles 1 drew good like :
arch 4, and The

j houses atydtheS gayety Feb"^8i.
I tw^n\ibe°Victorianand the Academy. "The Bat-
I tie Crv of Peace " is more popular than ever
I in its third week at the Pitt. Fackiner.
i ai.lhntown. Pa. (Special).—The fir=t ™>r-
! formance of Augustus Thomas'' Grande," v * " "M

she is in the —.. _ ,
; house ever seen at a. Play In New , j

(at the Lyceum) night Feb. 28. jk
ull of epigrams. It holds the au- pj
s clever—not great—gripping and r
Friends of the popular and capable

came to see the play and the I
-.-..1 the big cities. New York. Boston,

id Philadelphia. "*
r had a happier night L

new play.
_ ... ric 7"-*-

audience. Richard Bei
Lola Fisher. Ame...

and Robert McWade gave splei
. ..... support. " Rio Grande " is not anoths

> j Arizona, though Mr. Thomas has written nel

Adelaide Hibbard; James,
Patterson; Henry Gilsey,
Edith Gilsey. Dora Booth
gene Weber: Peter Cortla
Cross ; Katie . Murray. _ f

J ' an excellei"

I Frank Can:

1 ,uTO. headed field. . , _
cast. LoUFijher,^Amella^Gardner. n|1^te™*"1Yh th<HUriapanf —-

J. Irving White; -'Z-
Irving Barlow. Bu-Put

ldt Crandall; Alfred »"■
irom Pocotello. Julie bit
i Valet, Philip Shef-U ,

through the play,
of the West.
third a

Brooks.
Is MM

OLIVE WYNDHAffl
HERE FOR STOCK

Noted Actress Engaged by
Manhattan Players.

HAS WON MARKED FAVOR

As William Hodge's Leading Worn- .

an in "The Man from Home'" and |
as Star in "What Happened to
Mary," She Revealed Ability

Of fully as much importance as Hie
annouuncement of the return of lie^l-
nald Denny to the fold of the Manhat¬
tan Flayers this week in "On Trial," in
Lyceum Theater, is the news that Miss
Olive Wyndham, an exceptionally clever
ae tress and a prominent young star, will
appear in the leading roles in the Ly¬
ceum for the remainder of the summer
engagement of the Manhattan Players.
Mr. Madden, the business manager of
the Players, went to New York last
week to conclude arrangements with
Miss Wyndam for h'er engagement.

Miss Wyndham's reputation rests
firmly upon a.conscientious application,
plus unusual histrionic ability, to a tine
line of parts in this country and abroad,
in each of which she is said to have
displayed a quality of acting of a very-
high standard. The new leading wom¬
an for the Players is quite fair and
most prepossessing, slim of build, and
speaks with a clarity and finish that
have been commented on not a little. It
has been said of her that she brings
to her work an intelligence and a breed¬
ing that give her delineations a natural¬
ness and appeal seldom achieved by the
young actresses of steller qualities. She
is the sister of Janet Beecher. herself
an actress of much ability, now playing
in "Fair and Warmer'' in New York
and who for several seasons was with
David Bel a sco.

play she created a favorable impression,
and prior to tiint she was starred in
"What Happened to Mnry." She was
leading woman for William Hodge in
his famous 'play, "The Man from
Home." She Ms also been associated
with the new theater nroject at what
is now know^ 1,he Century Theater,

and has created many important roles
in Broadway successes.

iMss Wyndham's first appearance un¬
der the management of the Manhattan
Players in the Lyceum will take place
next Monday night in "A Full House,"
an amusing farce by a magazine writer,
Fred Jackson, which enjoyed a run in
New York similar to that of its sister
play, "A Pair of Sixes."

The acquisition of Miss Wyndham by
the Players' management is made pos¬
sible by the fact that Miss Panla Shay,
who has been playing leading roles in
the Lyceum since the opening of this
season, finds it impossibe to put qfif any
longer a moving-picture contract that
she entered into before coming "
ester.

?.'• !!
How "The Boomerang" Tak"

Raymond Hitchcock
By Beverly Bbux

I London (Special Letter to the Dbamatio Mir-'
, ror).—As in New York, the staying success here| is Alfred Butt's "The Boomerang." now ruu-

rho have seen it speak of it as a
f." The cities find in it " nothing
but it is " charming," " bright, "f
and all that sort. !

R !— 1' of the first night Kenneth Doug- i
las made a speech—44 the author's being in Amer- i
ica." naively says one of the writers, which may i

j mean that Douglas grabbed the advantage thusoffered. In the cast were Mr. Kenneth Douglas,
i Mr. Stanley Logan, Miss Doris Lytton. Miss \
* Kathleen Vincent. Miss Fay Compton, Miss Nina

. Boucicault, Misses Nancy Lewis Waller. Laurie
Flockton, Dorothy Munroe. Helen M. Green, and

j Doreen Munroe.

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY arid SATURDAY—MARCH 23, 24, 25

MATINEE SATURDAY

Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler
Present

LAURETTE TAYLOR
In a Comedy in Three Acts

"The Wooing of Eve"
The first of three new plays written for her by

J. Hartley Manners, author of "Peg o' My Heart"
and "The House Next Door," Etc.

Produced under the Personal Direction of the Author

THE CHARACTERS IN THE COMEDY
Miss Alverstone
Mrs. Rodd
Winifred
Walkley
Sir Philip Grafton
Bruce Livingstone
John Rodd
The Rev. Henry Warrender
Cyril Dallas Rokeby Parriscourt.
Winch
Bates

Miss Laurette Taylor
.Miss Violet Kemble Coop?r

Miss Lynn Fcntanne
Miss Archer Scott

Mr. Philip Merivale
Mr. Ramsay Wallace
Mr. W. L. Abingdon

Mr. Leslie Austin
Mr. Herbert Yost

Mr. Fred W. Permain
Mr. Basil West

THE SCENES IN THE COMEDY
ACT 1—Afternoon

The action passes in the drawing room of John Rodd's
Town House in Mound Street, London.

Act 2—Evening
The action passes in the library at Sir Philip Grafton's.

Act 3—Next Morning
Same as Act I.
The incidents of the comedy take place in England within

a period of twenty-four hours.

Representing Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler
Acting Manager Mr. Walter Bradford
Manager in Advance Mr. John P. Toohey
Stage Manager Mr. F. W. Perm?,in

March 27-28-29, Wed. Mat. "Potash and Perfmutter"

A POET AS HOSPITAL ORDERLY :
MASEFIELD.

Few who have read " The Daffodil Fields,'
Widow in the Bye-Street," would grudge
a great poet to Mr. John Masefield, and it

, and is acting as ;
. Mr. Masefield's

sympathy with su

A POPULAR DRAMATIST AT THE FRONT :

MR. HUBERT HENRY DAVIES.
It is, perhaps, at first a little difficult to picture
the writer of the charming comedies, " Cousin
Kate," " Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace," and other
pleasant plays, doing serious work at the war ;
none the less, Mr. Hubert Henry Davies is at
the front, giving valuable aid in hospital work,
and helping his country in a much-needed form

of service.—[Photograph by E. O. Hoppi.] ,

"THE BLUE ENVELOPE"
Farce in Three Acts by Frank Hatch and j j"

Robert E. Romans. Staged Under the BflBBB
Direction of T. Daniel Frawley and |HH|
George W. Howard. Produced by Rich-
ard Lambert, Cort Theater, March 13 I

John Doe Walter Jones H^B|
Richard Uoe George Probert MM
I)r. Andrew Maurice George W. Howard

mm

B The Anffel Carrie Reynolds I SHB ■
I The new farce at the Cort has the ear- I IPJ
I marks of the constructive workmanship pe I i HBM
I culiar to actors who take to playwriting. I R ; M
( That is to say, it is less particular about I .■&
E the law of probability than the certainty of !,;■

I waiting ^ points,'^ and it is ^less inventivecerned about situations which do not miss 555SES
Are, however old. The authors rely on
material that has been tried and not found

■ wanting, though no guarantee goes with

I this statement tfiat the rule works infal¬
libly. A thing may be tried once too often,
and the expedient of sending a man to a
sanitarium to bridge over an hiatus of
time to explain his absence from a trusting
heart, and that sort of thing generally, is
no longer an unfailing novelty.

On the other hand, " The Blue Envelope "
has the merit of a progressive state of
hilarity, and the best laughs are scored in
the last act. It is well played, and if it
fails to come under the head of the season's

Jones, Josie Sadler, George Probert, Ralph
L Nairn, John L. Kearney, and Carrie Itey-
F nolds.

Jones has a part after his own heart in |
f the character of John Doe, who makes his *
f entrance in a bruised and dilapidated state 5
! after an encounter with a squad of police¬

men, a state which suggests memories of his-

I ..

A DOCTOR-DRAMATIST AND NOVELIST AT THE FRONT : MR WILLIAM

SOMERSET MAUGHAM.

Relinquishing for a while the pen for the scalpel, the well-known novelist and dramatij
W. S. Maugham, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., is doing valuable work as a doctor at the fror
Maugham obtained his medical training at St Thomas's Hospital. Mr. Maugham

author of "Liza of Lambeth" (his first book), "The Bishop's Apron," that delightf
comedy " Lady Frederick," and other popular works.—[.Photograph by Collier.]

_ _ . memories ot nis ,^H ■ once famous tramps. He has tried to keep IWW»ra
H an appointment with an anonymous lady

and has become mixed up in a taxicab
H , smashup. In making his escape after a
H ; brush with the police he jumps into a cab,
■ which Is also taken possession of by an at-
■ tractive young woman, who in the course of

i the play proves to be one of the most in-
■ I discriminate^ married and engaged persons
■ ' to be met in the course of a long life. Both
■ are driven to the beauty parlors conducted
H I by Dr. Maurice, \vhere it develops that the
■ lady, hereafter known as the Angel, is Doe's lilllllllli
■ | anonymous inamorata and also the erst-H f while wife of Richard Roe, a young man.I h frantically in love with Mary Ackers.

i When the Angel discovers that Doe has1 a wife, she determines to make capital out
H of the love letters sent her by Doe. These
H letters are in a blue envelope, which she

carries conveniently about with her, and
■ the envelope becomes the bone of conten-
■ tion to the end of the farce, when it is dis-
■ covered that the Angel is the latest wife
H I of Coogan, the retired champion fist fighter
H of Oklahoma, now a professor at the sani-
H tarium of Dr. Plank. This discovery leaves , i1.■ Roe free to marry his idolized Mary and [ ■
■ cuts the gordian knot generally, for the e i
■ Angel throughout has been the damper on J a
■ everyone's happiness and perambulates
H through the three acts with the mischievous fee I■ abandon and callous heartlessness of a mod- ► u|■ ern Carmen. The character is considerably i
■ overdrawn, but is well played by Miss Rey- i tr|
■ nolds, who acted it in the spirit of the
■ familiar adventuress with a marked share
■ of personal beauty. mil

^I sawed'V^aterial 'more or le™expl™ited R » novel of the year. "God's Man" is a thril-
■ , by other farce writers, the last act affords (jv 'ing narrative of the New York of now, one■ ample scope for laughter in the antics of , of the few works of fiction that tn■ Roe and Doe in Plank's sanitarium, and h>: ™ «e tew w°rKs °t hetion that deserves to■ proved by long odds the most enjoyable of me be called a novel, in the sense of the wordH.K the th~ J *" ' when we speak of Dickens, for instance. 1

The scene is New York and Long Island;
time, present day; purpose, to show through
the lives of three young men the social in- ;
justice of modern civilization. "God's Man" !
is powerful, dramatic, absorbing, original
in both substance and style. Thirty-five
speaking characters live in its four hundred
and seventy-five pages and appeal to every

GEORGE BRONSON-HOWARD

Bronson-Howard has written the great

I R VP? "y l0"g odds the most enjoyabI : the three. A unique characterization „

I to the credit of Ralph Nairn as Dr. Plank, it
I Beth Pranklyn is interesting as Mrs. Doe,
[ and the ingenue role of Mary Ackers is at- rtlI tractively played by Ethel Valentine. e

| I George Howard gives a good performance' I fS K Maurice and Edwin Forsberg makes JlI !:h,e best of the part of Colonel Bulger, who
I© J , to conceal his presence in the beautv c

<r doctors office after undergoing an opera- e<

r 1 l"IY, 0r the correction of a malformation
W of his nose, and is forced to pay hush ce<
f money to the Angel to silence her from tell- he
'j !"S °n him. The farce verges closely on

: "THE PRINCESS OF THE NILE"

Nikodemus Zeddelmann, antiquarian.
Asta, his daughter Frey
His^Sister ..V.'.'Llne^a^tiCTC^imt Caraa^eja '.'. „ugterkfSer
&n8eS°ebkearn' dCaler ln'a'°«««eBGU8%uPgenSKeS
Naomi ... •,;••• Christian Rub
Krause, policeman' Mur«?™t. Christians
Alma, maid n?J, Hol«naj?el
Heinrich, servant -Flora Arndt

sap®!:
o?°the

career. At the rati hm« uD, her short

, wliere it®" stiffnJilJ11!??}. f/om Berlin,

,• ^,.ft of interpreting the
,• ^ible, aside from the s
jtnition, if you learn

^ I j Large /2mo, cloth, $1.40 net, at all booksellers
THE BOBBS-MERRILL CO.. Publishers

mrnmm

Davit and Han ford Co.. N. 7.
out-of-town report.. "The Wooing of Eve" ha. provided
lor with an opportunity to duplicate her "Peg O' My '

rank. Before her man below her
Sun God to permit h£ pfayed to "ie

"■! srsHLE
play the part of the fntwkeF 50nsents to

' andSbins0foermexep«IfveWiownm°IUST
SIS ISiE }S.K5?S:

usSgstifi!
1 Theden?orat S^e is not " ^rtal 6 diSC°Very
comic aPctfon whichaSPft,n0pP.0rtunlty for
the cast in general Mr K 'mproved by

v^fhisrimair
?nneth°ef

spelt teel^
mann,P and dances lnd sln^f Zedd<=l-

I veraatliltr'fn t^'paKoJAeta
remarkably well played onJ ft8 wefeby Flora Arndt, another i» maid
mann by Willy Frev and fh5 fh?^»^eddel"
&£ %'J=CsIKi: ithe composer of " Sumurun." n of i

H„£V"""'r ' SlV '.'. .' '.'.'.'.'.'.'. Heinrich

', ] Hortenslo Gustav Paul■ Tranio
Ernst■ Biondello

Ernst Holznaeel Mffi Grumio
Christian Ruha| Curtis

Eueen KellerW, Katherine .Tennie ValltereBlanea
Hertha Schoenfeld [|.It will he a genuine treat for any one kUInterested in Shakespeare to visit the Irv- [r'J I ing Place Theater and see how Director(' listians's company of players present 1A" The Taming of the Shrew" in German. ee>'.It will be a revelation to any one, for theyI nut the spark of life into the lines and Jgive a performance of the comedy which 1would be understood and enjoyed if the a| spoken word were completely eliminated. .. JIn this Reinhardt version, the pantomime 'lU'lis the thing, and when Jules Lemaitre de- t !iN dared that at bottom every good play is a 1R pantomime, he only foreshadowed what is J'1}!I here being realized in detail. To most of r/ii1 us Shakespeare is an overpowering person- ir®s ality : every actor seems to labor under the J'*1 depressing influence of his semi-divinity.I Hut to the German plavers he is the true ■"<S|- playwright, who wrote tragedy to impressI? those capable of pondering the mysteries j .' ;iI of life and farce, and comedv to amuse the 'I multitude. It is in this spirit—for which fl5 Mr. Sothern and Mr. Marlowe were at one MC time taken to task in presenting the same < ■I play- that we see it performed at the Irv-

, MI ing Place. We may recall greater Individ- fif®; ual performances, but none of us will ever >»MI see a more thoroughly rollicking ensemble
, performance than this one, a performancein which every part, from Petruchio' andI Katherine down to Crumia and the ser-vants, is played by an actor. Mr. Chris- Mtlans's Petruchio is at least on par withthe best of our own time, and, though we ""Mmay cavil at Miss Valliere's restraint in the '/' 'Jjpart of the shrew, it is not lacking in ex-huberance of spirits, an attractive personal- fjity and a refined method of interpretation. 'In almost every American version the in-duction is omitted. This would be consid-ered sacrilege by the Germans, and though L'Wit adds length, the quick shifts, made pos- r Wsible by dropping the intervening curtains f" ■as nart of the performance, resulted in a ■rapiditv of action that brought the entire Iplay to a close in record time. Mr. Marlow *as Christopher Sly was a distinct feature Sfcaof the merriment, and Mr. Rub's Grumio, " JHPetruchlo's servant, constituted another Selement of decided interest. Not in many i"JByears has a Shakespearean performance E!Sbeen presented in New York with so many Tcharacteristic details or with a more thor-ough appreciation of the acting values of ' :the master dramatist.

■H W!)S leading -VSUin « roii s

"JULIUS CAESAR"
Fo^.r„ ®cen?,s. by the Irving Place Company.Metropolitan Opera House, und™ the

Direction of Rudolf Christians, March 28

Az ^ . 'v.ru^m- .
8KSS Brui,',s ;
Casca Ernst Holznaeel
Trehon'ius rhrilt'l R°d 1
»&rutus'.'.V.';;;;';;:^'^S.^

Annie Rub-Foerster
Germans observed the tercentenary :

of the death of Shakespeare by a perform-
ance of four scenes from "Julius Caesar"
took on thL T0 /1 °Pera House which r,r5t
de? thf character of an ovation. TJn-
«rH=«e directl0n of Rudolf Christians, theartistic actor-manager of the Irving Place ;■

an event ln oc™s»°° was elaborated into ian event in which German contributions fhlchto the bard's memory were merged tiu r

of°tbeUfmirWstro &n /6Ctivefou,r strongest scenes of the drama, ufii
?ender°eTr.enm„2I.e5tUr5, of." Corialanus " was far

Nah0arShe^raank0of
S .J, ''l,rinS one of the scenes Mendelssohn's"Midsummer Night's Dream " was played
erchnn^J f effect. Prof. Kuehnemann,exchange professor from one of the German

Shaken delivered a stirring address onShak ar and was recalled three or

The rfeS S?1 tremendous enthusiasm.
» i. ^ ing Place company gave a distin¬guished performance of the scene of the

?nDwh^by rD Bru*»'* garden, the scenein which Caesar is urged to go to th«*

StlsaMartchAnt°n?vm^r/,'

maw Cafesar was PIayed with impressive II T™J y i* jnanner and tone by Mr. Mar-
; w- aid Brutus received an admirable t'''hough not a distinguished interpretation B
"'ti10 hands of Mr Feist. The mob scenes I
ISS'S'«a,1£3B

fe .ffi'.SSTb.'o'JS.^SSSSlI
the" sbb et^°Ssh^elpel4Inn^festiviUeTS
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"HENRY VIII"
Drama in Three Acts and Eleven Scenes, by

William Shakespeare. Presented by Sir |
Herbert Tree at the New Amsterdam
Theater, March 14.

Kin? Henry VIII Lyn Harding
Cardinal Wolsey Herbert Tree
Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Charles Fuller
Cardinal Campeius Claude Beerbohm
Duke oi Norfolk Fred Krir
Duke of Buckingham Charles Dalton
Duke of Suffolk Reginald Carrinerton
Earl of Surey Eric Maxon
Lord Chamberlain Lionel Braham
Lord Abergavenny Edward S. Forbes
Lord Sands Arthur Row
Sir Henry Guildford A. D. Mavity
Sir Thomas Lovell Craig Ward
Sir Nicholas Yaux llfred SMrlej

T THF,
us. Thomsof NEW AttSZZRDAn

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 10, 1916.

Evenings at 8. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.

Sir Herbert Tree s

Shakespeare Tercentenary Festival
SHAKSSPHARH'S

Queen Katharine Edith Wynne Matthiaon •>'
Anne Bullen Willette Kershaw
An Old Lady Mand Milton

, Patience Katherlne Sayre
The performance of " Henry VIII" * v

: proved a splendid combination of acting ,

and spectacle, in which Lyn Harding and i
Tree shared honors, and the large audience ,K,r:t
received full value in the way of an elabo- wir

5 rate mise en scene. The production is a f »
fine example of London stage craft, as de-

, veloped under Irving and Tree, to which , (i *
1 the large deep stage of the New Amster- |i0.
i dam is peculiarly adapted. Such scenes ;nirj

as the banqueting hall, in Wolsey's palace, ! 0e
i the river gate in the Tower, the Pleasaunce

i at Windsor and the interior of Westminster fat>
1 Abbey are deeply impressive from a pictorial can
a point of view as well as excellent examples 1

of ensemble -grouping and movement. jns.<
; The coronation of Queen Anne Bullen in rer '
ij the last scene In Westminster Abbey, with [.e(j,
;j the lighted cathedral windows in the back, .
. falls little short of pageantry. The morris or_,
ij dances are well presented, and the banquet ,,r
a where Henry flirts and dances with the or,.
I coquettish Anne under the observant eye
1 of the wily Cardinal, is full of realistic ! „r
! animation, color and Interest. The whole Lj],
] production is made on big lines.
i The reception accorded the distinguished 0f
J| guest amounted almost to an ovation. It I

I was evident that the first night audience re(jwas one peculiarly sympathetic and in- or.
, clined to applaud enthusiastically even be- , ,,f

r fore Tree had begun to develop the charac- Bts''I ter of Wolsey, for his big scenes occur only
1 after he has received his cong£ from fay
S Henry in the last act. Here, In his quiet
;-i and impressive dignity in parting from his

I earthly glories and in his farewell to hisfaithful Cromwell, the English actor re-
vealed powers which, while they are not as | „
penetrating or as thrilling in their intensity i„
of feeling as there is warrant for in the n,
lines, enabled him to make a strong im- !mi.
pression and to score a substantial success. Lit.

There is more in this famous scene than j
Tree shows us. The lines are read with
considerable grace, and the posing is al- ;
ways picturesque and captivating, but it is I"
deficient in soul and the spectator is not „

touched with profund emotions such as ,
the fall of a great man should provoke. !,
A part is played to its full value when ,
we not only sympathize, but weep, with the
fallen hero. Now and then a great actor
or actress moves us to tears in depicting j
the fate of Hamlet or Juliet, and this con- !.■
stitutes the true test of tragedy. Tree
comes within close range of this power, but!
though his Cardinal is a finished perform- -vV
ance, it falls short of greatness. He pre- ,. V:
sents an imposing figure as Wolsey in his '
flowing red robes, and though he lacks
mobility of expression, the light of a fine ,,

pair of eyes lends a peculiar charm to his ,

face.
Lyn Harding's King Henry is remarkable

for its broad humanity and its typical
characterization of personal details of the
famous potentate who broke with the
church of Rome and made a virtue of , ni
divorce. In several scenes the actor de- j
noted an admirable sense of effect. Once
in the playful scene with Anne at the .

Cardinal's banquet, where he leads her in Le,
the dance and forgets his royal dignitv, L,
and again in the scene with Katherine's
portrait, where he affects to express a 0
grunting reluctance to decree their part- ,

ing. Miss Matthison plays Katherine with fxl
engaging interest and in a musically monot- ,

! onous voice. As the Duke of Buckingham
Charles Dalton denoted a good apprehension i
of the role, and Fred Eric made the part
of the Duke of Norfolk his own. The Lord

1 Chamberlain was strongly individualized by

I Lionel Braham, and Willette Kershaw has i r
reason to look with more satisfaction upon : H:
her achievement in the part of Anne Bullen j is
than upon anything we have seen her do je J
before. Her flirtation scene with the King ton
and fling at the Cardinal were incidents out
of decided interest. A jester is remarkably j
well plaved by Henry Herbert. Arthur
Row and others not easily identified in the ,v
cast deserve credit.

KING HBNRY VIII
Kin* Henry VIII LYN HARDING
Cardinal Wolsey HERBERT TREE
Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury CHARLES FULLER
Cardinal Campeius, Legate from the Pope. . . .CLAUDE BEERBOHM
Duke of Norfolk FRED ERIC
Duke of Buckingham CHARLES DALTON
Duke of Suffolk REGINALD CARRINGTON
Earl of Surrey ERIC MAXON
Lord Chamberlain LIONEL BRAHAM

Lord Abergavenny EDWARD S. FORBES
Lord Sands ARTHUR ROW

Sir Henry Guildford . . .A. D. MAVITY
Sir Thomas Lovell CRAIG WARD

Sir Nicholas Vaux ALFRED SHIRLEY
Thomas Cromwell, secretary to Cardinal Wolsey. .. .DOUGLAS ROSS
Griffith, usher to Queen Katharine HENRY HERBERT
1st Gentleman GEORGE G. CARR
2nd Gentleman CHARLES HOWARD
Garter King at Arms H. R. IRVING

Surveyor to the Duke of Buckingham GERALD HAMER \
Sergeant-at-Arms ARTHUR GASKILL ■

Servant WALTER PLINGE !
A Crier CECIL NIXON I
A Scribe FRANK ARNOLD ;
Jester HENRY HERBERT !
Queen Katharine Miss EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON !
Anne Bullen '. Miss WILLETTE KERSHAW |
An Old Lady Miss MAUD MILTON ■

Patience, waiting maid to Queen Katharine, Miss KATHERINE SAYRE !

IT was a great night, the opening of "The King ofNowhere," and temptation was rife, even for the
most ardent students of Shakespeare, to choose

attendance at the new play rather than " The Merry
Wives of Windsor," although the latter offered a
splendid cast and an assured magnificent production.
This temptation was strong because of the twin-star
attraction, the Tellegens, Lou and Geraldine. Every
one knew, of course, that Mr. Tellegen was bound to
be present, and that the person who gambled on a
notion that Mrs. Tellegen would not be present would
lose his money on the wager. When the time for
roll call of critics came, about half the roster might
be seen ranged along the aisle. They wore a most
composed look, as if certain that the Tellegen family
would not let the evening pass without some little
bit of thoroughly entertaining money's
worth bit of stage business, given gen- "T"
erously to an audience hungry for a ^ Dan reTus<
new sensation on a first night.

And not a soul was disappointed. . T".
We were put in the mood of romance harmonv ■ i
from the time the curtain rose, and we result v. •
made the acquaintance of Sidney Green-
street as Henry VIII. What a jolly ' .>

soul was King Henry! And how well ictfon n it
he would have fitted in the life of our ;be best poll
Gay White Way to-day. Henry was
born several centuries too soon. Ac- -m by Willi
cording to the way Mr. Greenstreet pre- ikaj au<l on
sented him, he would have cut a splen- Ir Herbert I
did figure in our best caffis that stay the extent if
open at late hours. Everybody liked
him and felt glad whenever he came on lagene Fi Id .

the stage, for he knew how to make us 1" 0IU nig:
laugh. «M*of their t

Then came the picturesque, romantic be.
Lou-Tellegen. We have seen him in a and what
number of roles now, but never has he
looked so handsome, so inspirational, as or'the f< n

in his latest costume with bared breast,
his long hair dyed black, but wonder- "Vl
fully becoming, and his ragged costume.
He was truly a figure to inspire an
artist. : ,

In buying gifts here ori
vantage of selecting ^
stock of original and excj
and benefits by our exfl

-ONL'
AO* I.

Scene 1—The Cloisters.
Scene 2—The Council Chamber.
Scene 3—The Banqueting Hall, Wolsey'B Palace.

(Designed by Percy Macquold, R. L)

TRU

Gable E!
The audience had hardly recovered ;hre< "with

from the shock that he had turned his
blond locks black, when the whisper ran J',:< j ,nforeig;
about that Mrs. Tellegen was in a box. r,i
Then came another shock. The beauti- "
ful prima donna was wearing her hair :?•
powdered. "Why is that?" ran the
query, but no one could give a satis-
factory answer. It was most becoming, wHSM
and the feminine portion of the audi- ; /aggSffi
ence began a discussion as to rumors
of fashion's hints from Paris in regard ?§
to hair dressing. Could it be possible m
that powdered hair was " the latest," OHH
or was the dauntless Geraldine follow-
ing a sudden whim, or endeavoring to
fix a style? No one seemed capable of
solving the mystery.

You should have heard the gasp of
delight which went up to the roof at the sight of Mr.
and Mrs. Tellegen taking a curtain call together, hand
in hand, and when the impulsive prima donna reached
up and threw both arms around her husband's neck
and kissed him squarely on the mouth, on-lookers felt
more than repaid for being present. No one could
possibly have foretold so tremendous a moment, and
the audience went wild with joy.

" How they love each other! " sighed a romantic
maiden.

" Clever bit of stage business! " commented her
cynical escort.

And so between this Scylla and Charybdis of opin¬
ion the decision rested. However, it was a charming
incident, and more than the public had dared hope for
as an illustration of the domestic happiness of two
of its stage favorites.

The next day all the rest of New York was bemoan¬
ing the fact that it couldn't have been present.

" If we had only known about that kiss! " As
many went who could gain admittance the next even¬
ing, hoping, alas, against hope.

jStA motor will not h
jk per cent to motor i
xtclion. In the sair

Mason & Hamlin Organ Used on Stage.
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Peanut Sandwich I
"A KING OF NOWHERE"

Romantic Comedy in Three Acts and
L°"r Scen(g by J- and L. du Rocher Mac-
pnerson. Produced by the Garrick Corn-
™,"y' Miss Bonstelle, Director, at MaxineElliott s Theater. March 20.

My5 VIII Lou-Tellesren

biscuit.

PROLOGUE

ACT I
1—The Cloisters.
2—The Council Chamber.
3—The Banqueting Hall, Wolsey's Palace.
(Designed by Percy Macquoid, R. I.)

ACT II.
1—The River Gate.
2—The Gallery.
3—The Pleasaunce, Windsor.
4—A Hall in Blackfriars.

ACT III.
-The Pleasaunce.
-Ante-Chamber with
-Kimbolton,
-Westminster Abbey.

D. & J. McCALLL

cenery has been painted by Joseph Harker.

The furniti
., and the h

:s have been designed by Percy Macquoid,
by B. J. Simmons & Co., London, England.

Perruquier, W. Clarkson, London, England.

have been arranged by Miss Elizabeth Rothe.

LIN O I S THEATRE
CHICAGO

OPERATED BY

AMUSEMENT COMPANY OF ILLINOIS
DIRECTORS

Erlanger, Marc Klaw, Alf Hayman, William Harris, Will J. Davis

The Overture, Entr'actes and Incidental Music have been selected from
the original music of EDWARD GERMAN, by whom several new inci¬
dental Numbers have been composed for the present production.

NOTE.—The tunes sung to the Morris Dance in Act I, Scene 3, are
traditional, and the Part Song, "Pastime and Good Company," which occurs
in the same scene, was written and composed by King Henry VIII.

I love and shall un

Grudge who will bi
So God be pleased

goodly j

Beginning Monday, December 11, 1916
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2

Nights at 8 Sharp

SIR HERBERT TREE
In Shakespeare's

KING HENRY VIII
LYN HARDING

HERBERT TRljE
CHARLES FULLER

GERALD HAMER
GEORGE HAYES

HENRY HERBERT
. ST. CLAIR BAYFIELD
.WARBURTOtf GAMBLE

. . CHARLES COLEMAN
WALTER PLINGE

King Henry VIII
Cardinal Wolsey
Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury
Cardinal Campeius, Legate from the Pope.
Duke of Norfolk
Duke of Buckingham
Duke of Suffolk
Earl of Surrey
Lord Chamberlain
Lord Abergavenny

Manager
Business Manager.in Advance
Stage Manager
Musical Director
Assistant Stage Manager. . . .

Assistant Manager

Alfred Turner
. . . Ray Henderson

Eric Snowdon
. Frederick Solomon

. . . George G. Carr

. .. . W. J. Douglas

New York Representative.
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ILLINOIS THEATRE
CHICAGO

OPERATED BY

THE AMUSEMENT COMPANY OF ILLINOIS

Week Beginning Monday, December 18, 1916
ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING

NEXT AT 8:15

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:15

THE LAST FOUR PERFORMANCES

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree
AND HIS LONDON COMPANY

IN THE FOLLOWING PLAYS FROM HIS REPERTOIRE

"RICHARD II."

ACT IV.

KING RICHARD II HERBERT TREE

BOLINGBROKE LYN HARDING

DUKE OF YORK ST. CLAIR BAYFIELD

DUKE OF AUMERLE EDWARD FORBES

EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND GEORGE HAYES

LORD FITZWATER CRAIG WARD

BAGOT GERALD HAMER

BISHOP OF CARLISLE HENRY HERBERT

Scene—Westminster Hall.

Overture Corolan
...Beethoven

Overture—As You Like It ; Tobani
Overture—Summer Night Suppe
Overture Prelude Armas JarnfeIt
Seranata .. Marie Tarenghi

Incid^tal music arranged -from traditional tunes of the various periods
by FrederiA Sol^on especially fo't,,Sh; Herbert Tree

FOR SIR HERBERT TREE

Manager Alfred Turner
Business Manager in Advance Ray Henderson
Stage Manager Eric Snowdon
Musical Director Frederick Solomon

Assistant Stage Manager George G. Carr
Assistant Manager W. J. Douglas
Wardrobe Master Bert Nichols

ACT III.—Scene 2.

ROSALIND MISS EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON
ORLANDO WARBURTON GAMBLE

TOUCHSTONE ..HENRY HERBERT

JACQUES GERALD HAMER

CORIN ST. CLAIR BAYFIELD

CELIA MISS MILLIE SIM

Scene—The Forest of Arden

By Paul M. Potter
Dramatized (by permission) from the late George du Maurier's Novel
SVENGALI HERBERT TREE
TALBOT WYNNE (known as "Taffy") CHARLES COLEMAN
ALEXANDER McALISTER (known as "The Laird")

G. W. ANSON
WILLIAM BAGOT (known as "Little Billie") .. EDWARD FORBES
MANAGER KAW ST. CLAIR BAYFIELD
GECKO (second violin at the Gym'nase) ...GEORGE G. CARR
ZOU ZOU....... ERIC SNOWDON

SODOE ALFRED SHIRLEYREV. THOMAS BAGOT HENRY HERBERTTRILBY O'FERRALL MISS ELSIE MACKAYMADAME VINARD MISS ALICE AUGARDE BUTLERMRS. BAGOT MISS HELEN LUDLAM
The Scene is laid in Paris.

■^ct I- The Studio of the "Three Musketeers of the Brush" in theLatin Quarter.
Act II.—The same. Christmas Eve.
Act III. At the Cirque des Bashi-Bazoucks. Five years later.

New York Representative Percy Burton

JULIAN ELTINGE
as '' The Bathing Girl''
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Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 14-15-16

SATURDAY MATINEE

Thomas A. Wise-Constance Collier-Isabel Irving
In

WILLIAM SHAKESPEAR'S COMEDY

The Merry Wives of Windsor
THE CAST

Sir John Falstaff Thos. A. Wise
Mistress Ford Constance Collier
Mistress Page Isabel Irving
Ford ) Two Gentlemen J W. Lawson Butt
Page J Dwelling at Windsor ( Gordon Burby
Anne Page, Her Daughter Vera Fuller Mellish
Mistress Quickly, Servant to Dr. Caius Auriol Lee
Fenton, a Gentleman Alexander Onslow
Shallow, a Country Justice J- D. Walsh
Slender, a Cousin to Shallow Barry Macollum
Sir Hugh Evans, a Welsh Parson Robert Craig
Dr. Caius, a French Physician Louis Sabey
Host of the Garter Inn Salvatore Maltese
Bardolph . ) I Tracy Barrow
Pistol . . . . > Sharpers Attending on Falstaff ] Jack Terry
Nym 1 t • Robert Mantell, Jr.
Simple, Servant to Slender David Lindsay
Rugby, Servant to Dr. Caius Russell Morrison
Robin, Page to Falstaff Littie Dewey
First Servant Alan North
Second Servant Richard Mattox

Servants, Villagers, Elf and Faries: Kate May Charlton, Arline
Dewey, Marian Goad, Nellie Tull and Martha Terry.

ACT I. A Street in Windsor.
ACT II. Scene 1. The Garter Inn.

Scene 2. A wood near Windsor.
Scene 3. Another part of the wood.
Scene 4. A street in Windsor.

ACT III. Scene 1. A room in Ford's House.
Scene 2. The Garter Inn.

ACT IV. Ford's House.
ACT V. Windsor Forst.

Mr. Wise has personally directed the production.

The Scenery designed and painted by Joseph Physioc.
Miss Collier's and Miss Irving's gowns by the New York Cos¬

tume Co.
Other costumes by Ella Crowinshield and the Russell Uniform Co.
Boots and Shoes by Capezio.
Dresses and Gowns for the production designed by Miss Gertrude

WMtty.
Carpentry and construction work by McDonald.

Incidental music arranged by Silvio Hein and Bendix Music Bureau
Song, "Drink to Me Only With Thiine Eyes," sung by Jack Terry.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MR. HEIN
General Manager Myron B. Rice
Press Representative . Dorothy Caffin
Musical Director Thomas O'Connell
Stage Manager Salvatore Maltese
Assistant Stage Manager Russell Morrison
Master Carpenter John Tull
Assistant Carpenter Frank Enos
Master of Properties Edward M. Black
Assistant Walter Reardon
Master Electrician Edward Rogers
All Week Beginning Sun. Mat. Dec. 24, The Birth of a Nation
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SPECIAL BLEI

■THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
>medy by William Shakespeare. Revh
by James K. Hackett and Viola Allen
the Criterion Theater, March 20.

r John Falstaff T"

Mr. Hackett feels, however, that Miss WBuRes. opkn
Allen and Miss Crosman, assisted by Orrin Eicliuto Client
Johnson and Thomas A. Wise, will, with ,'_r?!^y "
the aid of an exceptionally competent cast,
•arry the play to success."

So reads part of an announcement in the hah coi
expressing the regret^ of ^Mr.

I HOTEL
uciiLci ycnujmance of the t ni

edy has been offered In recent (MARLBORO

11o is unable to appear as Falstaff in "
Merry Wives." Unhesitatingly, we dei
Mr. ITackett's confidence justified. We

ypes and the painstaking reading of the
text. In addition, we behold scenery painted
in the happiest mood of Joseph Urban, we
see costumes of striking color contrasts de- ortjVoI*
signed by Willy Pogany, and we hear in¬
sinuating English Morris dances which have
been cleverly arranged by William Furst *MII TAM
(not to mention Joyous little melodies of 1 UN
his own composition). 3-F-R M !

It is one thing to know one's "Merry '"**•
Wives" within the confines of a school " <•" u>«
room Imagination and quite another to SJ'■
have characters and action so truthfully iur it S, \
:ind picturesquely visualized that yesterday * la tu mwTJi
and to-day meet on genuinely sym- j1""1 nmim
thetic ground. In establishing distinction
throughout the length and breadth of the 1^
playbill, and compelling merit even in th.e vrri
smallest opportunities of acting, Mr. _*~r

:ifacket has performed a service of the
highest importance, and one which should R XT 13 7k/

:go far in proving that a general indiffer- D£,I\1V,
once to Shakespeare does not exist. ->»-*-<?. . .

i Through boldness proceeding, undoubtedly,
from financial independence, Mr. Hackett

Thomas Wise played Falstaff in the ab- ■
sence of Mr. Hackett. His performance,
unctuous and colorful, proved a delight
to his many friends In the audience. In JI
nianv resnecfa he ns the Irfnnl PnlotnfP <

I "lownistlj°ns: career"h^u n'lu o»,,Iflffi
I neatb th to see At % ®tore-
l eostlon of a^oaa act h™ed tn know h.the MSir$B

re»d theiryMent or ih»eciS8!tFy to » con- HMK
^Pressed' that8 rtadn"™bly anHCt?rs- Bofh" MkV
'">%'or lib°*on CTvn Potations MUB

l^'bbs's Dr >'°«! FordnaSnr'y PerforIanei*bVefi!»r "°<3CeVttlned theb!^'oo MMi crafty Mw ie H«sh!s ^ordil»ary ?Se<; "fsmrnmSms&m*
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TP „ ^ deewent hall caine,English Actor-Manager Now in This Country He Recentb
Starred on Tour In " Pete," a Play by yHis FaVher 3

'e in this case It was surrounded I

"Pete" with himself in the leading role! I
He will make a Spring tour in the play
under the direction of Henry Miller, and !
will be-seen at a Broadway theater the be- 1
ginning of next season. He has played the I1
leading role in " Pete" more than four

I hundred times in England.

"PETE" CLOSES TOUR

Toront^n Anrn ia ln ^

Hinsdell.—Oliver Hinsdell has closed a thirty- Jf, |eight week engagement with the Boston company of
"

Experience," in which he has been playing the partof Style and the understudy to Youth. Mr. Hinsdell >will spend the Summer with his mother, Mrs. OliverHinsdell at her home, Oak Terrace in Elgin, 111.
VICE". 'Loraine.—Captain Robert Loraine, the actor-avia-tor, has been promoted to the rank of squadron com- ue, N.Y jmander. Captain Loraine enlisted in the aviation r Jcorps of the British army at the outbreak of the J."?*,", i

war. He recently won a medal for distinguished * _

T Iservice.

INtliMoreland.—Marjorie Moreland. in private life
en,rio, 1the wife of Nat Goodwin, is ill in St. Elizabeth'sHospital, where she underwent a serious operation cal woke ■on May 24.

Mortimer.—Henry Mortimer is giving an admir¬able performance of Judge Jordan in "Erstwhile on, Mich- ■Susan," which still continues at the Gaiety. Mr. te lodyMjjj ,•
Mortimer joined Mrs. Fiske's company about amonth ago, following Edward Robins in the role. iunm. Mloti-Btafittw ■ '? nw -—•
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APTAIN BRASSBOUND'S CONVERSION'
it Adventure In Three Acts bj

(j r-.*# I " THE GREAT PURSUIT "
play in Four Acts by C. Haddon Chambers.

Staged by Fred G. Latham and Presented
by Joseph Brooks. Shubert Theater,
March 22.

. Nicholas Jov

. Dorothea Krisby

. . . W. S. Helder
Edith King

Arthur Holbrook
. Gordon Ganniss

. . . Alys Baldwin
. . Ilarry Neville

Methods change with the times. When
i" The Idler " entered upon its stage of de-
I served popularity, the playwright was re-

quired to develop his theme step by step on
'

the principle described as " cumulative in-
' terest." The beginning was always quiet
| and ] sedate and ^the^dramatic motif crept

the "great
the end. Nowadays the plot is in a full
state of development in the first five min-
jtes after the curtain ascends, and thence
on things are kept moving hot-paced to the

'"~ble "" "-lL — j- ■— .. •ritable climax. Both methods have theii
advantage. The true lover of the play per
haps will wait for a logical development of
the theme. The man who goes to the the
ater to be " amused " may prefer to get it
over with as soon as possible.

Anyhow, Mr. Chambers has taken " The
Idler " and sought to bring it up to date
as a concession to the times, but the in
herent qualities of his original version
dominate. It was an interesting play in'
the first instance, and is an interesting
play under the title of " The Great Pur¬
suit," even if it cannot be included in the
category of striking novelties, for it still
deals with a mild misunderstanding and
does not go down into the realities of life
in its sordid aspects.

Ladv Harding is surprised by her hus
band in the private rooms of her old ad
mirer, Mark Crosby, whom she has visited
for the sole purpose of doing her husband
a great service. Harding, in his callow
days, spent a portion of a wild life in the
Nevada mining regions, and accidentally
shot and killed the brother of Simeon

The latter sets out to hunt down

„„„„„„ come into
possession of his uncle's fortune and title,
and occupying a seat in parliament with
prospects of a cabinet portfolio. Mark
Crosby, a former suitor for the hand of
Lady Harding, who was one of the witnesses
of the shooting undertakes to secure an
acquittal from his friend Strong, and se¬
cures it by appointment at his rooms, where
he requires Lady Harding to call shortly
after, to get it. While there her husband
enters. Lady Harding hides, but is betrayed
by some orchids which she exchanged for
Mark's roses, and unhesitatingly reveals
her presence. But with the aid of her
friends Lady Harding is soon able to vin¬
dicate herself, and as Harding voluntarily
purposes returning to Nevada to stand
trial for a crime he never wittingly com-
ted, the doubts of Mark as well as Strong
as to his guilt are allayed, and everything
ends happily.

The revival is made by an excellent com¬
pany. Without expressing any great depth
of feeling in the crucial scenes, Miss Terry
plays the part of Lady Harding with skill
and fine bearing, and realizes the character
in all other essential details. Mr. Love, as
Sir John Harding, is excellent in the

of the American Strong in sharp outlines
and with forceful strokes, while Mr. Cherry
gives a good account of himself in the part
of Mark Crosby. Marie Tempest scored a
distinct hit in the breezy character of Mrs.
Glynn-Stanmore. an enterprising widow,
and makes the part her own. Mrs. Crosby
is well played by Cynthia Brooks, and Jen¬
nie Eagels proved charming in the ingenue
role of Kate Merryweather, in whom the

■ American soon discovers his affinity. The
part of General Merryweather, whose vola¬
tile heart is divided between Mrs. Stan-
more and Mrs. Crosby, is well played by
Graham Browne.

The staging generally is excellent.

DEATH OF MAURICE FARKOA 5
Maurice Farkoa, actor and singer die>. t

of apoplexy, Tuesday night, March 21 i
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TO WRITE THE "1916 FOLLIES"

mmmsi
wnf'lfe chosen this' year! Mfit °f

"JANE O'DAY" IN THE FALL
Willard Mack's comedy, "Jane O'Dnv nt w

under the direction of A H Woods Th^
J si

WOODS TO PRODUCE "THE DAWN " "

l:» afirsaf

i

DEATH OF REP. BROWN
Leaves His Wife, Former Izetta Jewel, a Large

Fortune
Congressman William C. Brown, Jr

VI*8i?ia, who died at his home,'
1338 Connecticut Avenue, Washington,
D. C., on March 9, married Miss Izetta
Jewel Kenny, leading woman of the Poli
Players, about two years ago. He is sur-
vlv^ ,,by h,is yife' six-weeks-old daughter,and Mrs. Jessie Brown, a daughter by a
former marriage, who lives at Kingwood,

dr. Brown suffered a stroke of paralysis
Tuesday and never regained conscious¬

ly s* His daughter was called from heihome in Kingwood.
The West Virginia member was a Demo

crat and one of the wealthiest men in the

the Fifty-

present Congress!
T' "owns father also was a member

second and Fifty-third Congresses and the

, v,- lauiei aiso was a memberof Congress from West Virginia, served
, as a member from Virginia. '

Congressman Brown was born in King-
: April 7 1856. He was admitted to

h~„ « i 877, and siDce that time hasj been actively engaged both in the practiced of law and banking. The West Virginia
tl f™, ir owned large mining and agricul-9il tyraj in West Virginia, and one

bred stock WaS the ralslnS of thorough-
In *JJS home State, Congressman Brown

wa£ affectionately called "Junior Brown."Following its custom, the House ap-

of ?h» wJTt0 a"end the funeralKin^woS Virginian, who was buried at
THE CROSBY AND HARDING FAMILIES, IN " THE GREAT PURS

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING.

From Left to Right: Charles Cherry, as Mark Crosby ; Cynthia Brooke, as Mrs. Crosby ;
Phyllis Neilson-Terry and Montagu Love, as Lady and Sir John Harding.

F'' mil m ililiin" iiiiK'^r ^ "Mi

TROOPS OltDERKD TO MEXrco. PERFORMANCE WAS GIVEN FOR THE
^ayeeVel®Pegg^TDana°^aUVMinM0rdfStanrtlnD1 H£D' Wyant, Edith Hallor,•Tean King, Jan^Wt! MS", SK2STSS&

■ADELE RITCHIE AND GUY BATES POST ARRIVING fjN
SM AT COOKE'S PRESBYTERIAN MANSE IN TO

RONTO WHWRP rpu^v -i_ ±U~ HS '
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. Jeanne Cartier
... Clifton Webb
.... Leo Gordon
Lloyd Carpenter

H. Goldsworthy
... Clara Palmer

. Algernon Crete
.... Felix Adler Lyceum Theatre

ONE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28

The Marbury-Comstock Company
Present

j) marmaduke
W William Raymon.

See America First
A Patriotic Comic Opera

By T. Lawrason Riggs and Cole Porter
Staged by Benrimo

CHARACTERS
(In the order in which they appear)

Lo, the Poor Indian Henry Red Eagle
Percy Clifton Webb
Marmaduke William Raymond
Guy Wilfrid Seagram
Cecil, Duke of Pendragon John H. Goldsworthy
Chief Blood-in-His Eye Walter Lawrence
Ethel Roma June
Gwendolyn Gypsy Spain
Muriel Ruby Rothnour
Polly Huggins Dorothie Bigelow
Senator Huggins. William Danforth
Sarah Perkins Zelda Sears
Dancing with Clifton Webb Jeanne Cartier
American Buds:—Susan Saile. Betty Brewster, Adele Christy, Bettina

Best, Dorothy Mead, Mildred Vickers, Alice York, Ruth Darby,
Mary Howard, Noelie Richard, Margaret MacKenzie, Lucine
Paula.

Younger Sons of Peers:—Ernest Clark, Lloyd Carpenter, Jack Bohm,
Robert Casey, William Warren, Eric Block, Don Seaton, Jack
Hagner, Percy C. Smith, Harry Pahl, Ray Klages, Jack Varnell.

ie judged b
the theory
esaonistic

a personal

ACT I.—On the Mesa.
ACT II.—In the Forest.
Dances arranged by David Bennett.

Wood Dance by Clifton Webb and Jeanne Cartier, arranged by Theodore
Kosloff. Costumes for this number specially designed by

Melville Ellis and executed, under his direction, by the
Orange Manufacturing Company.
Stage Manager, Algernon Greig.

All costumes designed by Homer Conant and execueted under the
personal direction of Melville Ellis.

Ladies' costumes- made by Faibisy and men's costumes made by the
Russell Costume Company.

Scenery by Gates and Morange.

SENATOR HUGGINS
William Danforth

MUSICAL PROGRAMME
Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Clarence West

ACT I.

Opening Chorus Percy, Guy, Marmaduke and Younger Sons
To Follow Every Fancy Cecil and Younger Sons
(a) Indian Maidens
(b) If in Spite of our Attempt.. .Ethel, Gwendolyn, Muriel and Buds
Something's Got To Be Done Chief Blood-in-his-Eye. and Buds
Pity Me, Please Polly and Buds
(a) Dinner Ethel, Gwendolyn, Muriel and Buds
(b) Beautiful, Primitive Indian GirlsPercy Ethel, Younger Sons and Buds
(a) See America First Huggins, Cecil and Younger Sons
(b) Hold-up Ensemble.... Cecil, Huggins, Sarah and Younger Sons
The Language of Flowers Ethel and Percy
Engagement Ensemble : Principals and Chorus
Prithee, Come Crusading Cecil and Polly
Finale Principals and Chorus

ACT II.

Opening Chorus Ethel, Gwendolyn, Muriel and B'kIs
O, Bright, Fair Dream. Cecil and Chief Blood-in-his-Eye
Lady Fair, Lady Fair Percy, Guy, Marmaduke, Ethel,

Gwendolyn and Muriel
I've a Shooting Box in Scotland Cecil, Polly and Younger Sons
When a Body's in Love Chief Blood-in-his-Eye, Huggins,

Polly and Sarah
Bichloride of Mercury Huggins
Wood Dance Clifton Webb and Jeanne Cartier
Revelation Ensemble... .Cecil, Sarah, Polly, Younger Sons and Buds
Slow Sinks the Sun Huggins and Sarah
Step We Grandly Younger Sons and Buds
Sweet Simplicity Polly, Younger Sons and Buds
When I Used to Lead the Ballet Chief Blood-in-his-Eye,

Younger Sons and Buds
Finale Principals and Chorus

Chief BLOOD-IN-HIS-EYE
Walter Lawrence

Mon. Tues. Wed., Mar. 6,7,8, Manhattan Eng. Grand Opera Co.
POLLY HUGGINS
Dorothy Bigelow

r / revel in tweet
simplicity.

^ion" Crio«y nnfrafiUe"Captain BrassboJd'I'co'nver-sion does not find it difficult to convert the half «fllfaoP
Brassbound (Robert Warwick) to her philosophy or life

"See America First" has passed, and !
there is no doubt as to the justness of
the verdict. From out the wreckage,
however, there arise certain lyrics to ;
remind one that this first attempt of
Messrs. Riggs and Porter was not a

complete artistic failure. It Is a bit
unfair to print lyrics, for a song that
goes well on the stage frequently looks
ridiculous on paper. No one, however,
need be ashamed of the following:

v-^ajg, f.,T]owed

A bottle of sparklinc White Rock!

He was paid to say that.
He was paid to say that,

j He was paid to say that about White Rock!
! So here is to Messrs. Riggs and Por¬
ter! May they live long and write
lyrics—and leave the book and music

j to somebody else.

:w YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1916

CECIL
John H. Go'ds>

SARAH PERKINS
Zelda Sears
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'alter How. his so'i

Warren F. Hill
Cathleen Nesbitt

4 t T OHN Barrymore in a tragedy

Convict Q3007 " John Barrymor

rgusc cathleen nesbitt
barrymore

JAMES HOW, THE SOLICITOR (HENRY STEPHENSON), IN "JUSTICE,"
CONFRONTS FALDER, THE CLERK (JOHN BARRYMORE), WITH A
FORGED CHECK. THE SENIOR CLERK, COKESON (O. P. HEGGIE),
AND WALTER HOW, THE YOUNGER PARTNER (CHARLES FRANCIS),
LOOK ON WITH INTEREST.

it a worthy

"JUSTICE"
L Play in Four Acts and Seven Scenes by I

—~n— "reduced by Corey-
Candler Theater, i

:e boy Cecil Clovelly

K Captain Danso'n, T

I The Rev. Hugh Miller, prison c!
£ Edward Clements, prison doctor,
? Wooder, chief warder

O'Cleary
« Huth Honeywill
j Those who have i__ ,
1 apprehension of coming face to face with
' the truth of life in their drama will not be
t shocked by the fact that " Justice" Is not

i cheerful sort of play with a happy end-
, " ' spite of its pervasive

of play with
„, Jt the play, in spite of its

'j seriousness, leaves a stimulating effect be-human rights, is
those plays which, like

• strikes at an existing

fight on what Warden Osborne stands for.
prison reform. The theme possibly has been i

. employed before. A man Is sent to prison 1 • ^
7 for an offense and serves his term, is dls- |

, charged and then is denied his opportunity
to redeem himself, however willing. Rich-

, ard Voss years ago wrote a remarkable
drama, "Guilty," on a similar topic. "Jus- *~

■ tice" supplies a supplementary chapter of
" Guilty." The latter showed the discharged
prisoner; the Galsworthy play shows the

j prisoner inside the stone walls of the sepul-
chre of justice, unveils the whole inhuman HBSiW

, machinery called law, which takes no ac- MB
„ count of the psychology of circumstances, MaK

and makes of a human being the plaything KB
and victim of a hard and fast system, but, ifjgB

u above all, It reveals the agony, the tragic
■ fate, that awaits the victim in these living

'1 places. It presents a more than —

[US CALZ
Players to
Hollywood.

the movement among those figuring in the trial scene.

I— ■ oucii js uie ainttzeu uuuiiueui ui ue iuwu at Different court officials and visitors came and went,,1 present. And when you mention this gifted : brought messages and whispered them to others, sat
vrtn n c nrtnr in hia now rrvle vnll will nf him in Hid pxnrtlv as neODle in a COUrt

s. for there is nothing like the di —
fi part a lesson by example. Mr. Osborne has M
a brought his discharged prisoners on the f"

platform to tell their stories. We get it
*• all here In even more Impressive form and H
H substance through the perspective of an j
1( idealized example. 5

William Falder, the- junior clerk of the p
fit law firm of James How and Son, is com- |
I' mitted to prison for raising a check, im- L

pelled thereto by a desire to relieve the dis- t;
rC tress of a persecuted young married woman ;
it with two children, with whom he has fallen
srl in love. Little more than a mere whim
'■! determines the serious step of the head of !

the firm. Justice must not be deprived of
its victim. Falder Is not a criminal, but his
punishment is of that kind which destroys

enes of the Interior of the prison
One of them the average be-

not apt to forget. It shows j
solitary confinement, frightened

- shadow, pacing his cell like a

! the^mind.
N holder is
i balder in

t his o
„'e hundreds of others |

__
y and by we hear a dis- J

■ tant pounding. The prisoners listen In
- sullen terror. The mysterious pounding in¬

creases in volume. Hundreds of fists of
distracted men are beating their iron doors.

' a rhythmic thunder of u—
ii sounds. Terror overpowers the half

P' listener, until_at last he, J,~~ * *, .... in mad frenzy,
frightful symphony of beating

Inferno of shattered nerves and
haunted brains. ,— ^ but jjas

. _ play with
_ the stage and

„ .. forego the con¬
vention of form to be moved by the spirit
of truth. Mr. Barrymore gives a strong In¬
dividual performance of the character of
Falder, while Mr. Heggie distinguishes him- , " ;
self once more in the role of the lovable old jL, *
head clerk of the firm, who Is not so warped
and hardened by the law as to sink nis ,
heart In it. He develops the character with '
a fine sense of Its values and shadings.

The second act presents a realistic court E
room scene, in which Lester Lonergan makes V
a strong impression by his resonant orator- Ij
leal powers as the pleader for the prisoner, F
and Wallis Clark excellently acts the judge.
Three convicts are well played by Messrs.
Dodsworth, McEwin, and Hill. The only
female role in the play, that of Ruth Honey¬
well, Is admirably Interpreted by Cathleen
Nesbitt. The production shows careful re¬
hearsing and admirable stage direction on
the part of B. Iden Payne. The
presslveness of the drama makes
event of the season.

BALTIMORE
"Justice" at the Academy — Ford's Closes

Regular Season with "Princess Pat '
Baltimore (Specto!) .—Baltimore has been

f John Galswortl

ag young actor in his new role, you will speak of him■fl as " John," not " Jack." The latter name belongs to
H the light-hearted, handsome, well-dressed, perfect-
BSj mannered young men whom John used to play. Andsb Jack suited them all to perfection. But not now. In-
m stinctively calling him John lends a new dignity..
39 Popular he has always been with both sexes, and his
jnfl worst enemy could not deny his ease and cleverness;

but now—he has opened up a new path in his art and
H is following it straight to the sun. This, too, regard-
M less of all possible criticism of his stepping aside from
9H light comedy for the other extreme.

Few players have been able to accomplish the
transition with such facility. Formerly it was the
custom to place as many obstacles as <
fore one who aspired to a different line
of work. And often such ambitious ones
struggled against steel barriers. They
were not permitted by their admirers to
act anything but roles similar to those
in which they had first become known.
Somehow, for Mr. Barrymore to bridge
successfully the chasm has seemed an
unusual feat. We were surprised that
he should wish to appear in a tragedy.

In " Justice " there is no strained at¬
tempt on his part to convince the audi¬
ence that he has left comedy temporarily.
Everybody knows this very soon after
his first scene. I must admit that it was
with some curiosity I watched him pro¬
gress from act to act. " How long can
he keep this up?" I wondered, as I
afterward learned others were wonder¬
ing. But, after a while, one forgot that
he had ever been a comedian and became
absorbed in the mental torture of the
poor clerk. Ave John! Vale Jack!
" A truly remarkable performance,"

, said the severest critics. Mr. Burns
Ml Mantle seemed to think that the clerk
; should not wear the look of a criminal
j|gg when he makes his first appearance, but

Mr. Alexander Woolcott defends this,
claiming that the young man was under¬
fed, over-worked and so on; besides, he
was no crafty thief and his guilt jvas
written on his face when his employer
summoned him for an explanation.
" Justice " is a play which leaves a deep
impression and Mr. Barrymore's per¬
formance will haunt the best of us.
" Justice " should prove as great a ser-

its individual subject as is J
"Everyman." There is no popular appeal irTll, no
sop to what the public wants, no attempt to gild over
this or that character, nor to make the prison officials
the brutes to which we have been made accustomed by
most playwrights. It teaches a great lesson. When
people talk about uplifting the stage, they usually have
some literary aim, but " Justice" is human, not
theatrical, not written for literary effect. Every man,
woman and child should see it for the good it will do.

When the second act showed a court room I felt a
resentment against Mr. Galsworthy. We have been
surfeited with court scenes and without exception
they have all been written and staged primarily for
dramatic effect. Not so with " Justice." You soon
forget that you have attended so many trials before,
for in this scene you become one of the people listen¬
ing to the case. There are no spot lights thrown on
the important characters. Soft-shaded lights stand
on the tables and are lit as the day fades. To Mr.
C. Iden Payne is due the credit for the detail which
has made the perfection of this scene. Do you recall
the time when David Belasco delighted- us with the
scene in front of the big dry goods shop on Twenty-
third Street in "The Auctioneer? " For a long time,
we talked about the manner in which people passed,
stopped and chatted, looked into the windows and
went into the store. Such natural behavior by
" extras " had not been done before while a big scene
was under way. i

I thought of " The Auctioneer" when I watched

down, got up, in fact, did exactly as people in a court
room would do. And all this activity in no way de¬
tracted from the importance of the main characters
or , interest in the dialogue. The usual command of
the stage manager is that minor characters shall not
move a hand or so much as look in a different direc-

I tion, for fear of attracting* attention from the prin¬
cipals. But all this becomes old-fashioned in the

| management of the many people in the court of
j "Justice." It is wonderfully done.

How easy it' would have been to provide the ex¬
pected "happy" ending for "Justice.'- The poor
clerk's employers are willing to take him back for a
fresh start, but, no, Mr. Galsworthy was consistent
to the end. He must know the value of that cry from

the box-office, "send everybody home smiling," but it
did not tempt him, for which we are grateful. It is
high time that a few courageous playwrights formed
resolutions to depart from a mistaken notion of what |
the public wants. Give the public a few pages from i
real life in the shape of plays and it will not be long
before we will scorn the artificial, final direction,
" bring the curtain down on the man and woman in
eacn otner s arms." This sort of ending has Become
dreadfully monotonous. " America must have a
happy ending," remarked a noted English dramatist
last season, " so when my play is produced there I
shall change the end and give them what they want."
And he did. Europeans look upon us as children who
must have our fairy tale. But Mr. Galsworthy has
treated us with dignity, and we should be grateful for
the compliment.

As for that new firm, Williams, Corey and Riter,
if they keep on in the way they have begun, we may
expect great things. Their two productions, " Erst¬
while Susan " and " Justice," have set a high standard.
These three young men have read much, traveled much
and know the stage both out front and back. They
are dauntless, and their shields are bright and shining.
We need them on the dramatic field.
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° ' choose the nearest exit to your seat,case of disturbance op any kind, to avoid thisdangers of panic, wai.k (do not run) to that exit

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS Pr«enb

JUSTICE
BY JOHN GALSWORTHY.

PERSONS OF THE PLAY.

JAMES HOW | j HENRY STEPHENSON
WALTER HOW, hit ion.. } " I CHARLES FRANCIS
ROBERT COKESON, (heir managing c/crfc O. P. HEGGIE
WILLIAM FALDER, their junior clerk JOHN BARRYMORE
SWEEDLE, their office lo» CECIL CLOVELLY
WISTER, a detective .' F. CECIL BUTLER

COWLEY. « cashier WATSON WHITE
MR. JUSTICE FLOYD, a judge WALLIS CLARK
HAROLD CLEAVER, an old advocate THOMAS LOUDEN

HECTOR FROME, a young advocate LESTER LONERGAN

CAPTAIN DANSON, V.C., a prison governor RUPERT HARVEY
THE* REV. HUGH MILLER, a prison chaplain WALTER GEER
EDWARD CLEMENTS, a prison doctor JOHN S. O'BRIEN
WOODER, a chief varder ASHTON TONGE
MOANEY ) . CHARLES DODSWORTH
CLIPTON [ convicts J WALTER McEWEN
O'CLEARY ) I WARREN F. HILL
RUTH HONEYWILL, a woman CATHLEEN NESBITT
A NUMBER OF BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, SPECTATORS. USHERS,

REPORTERS, JURYMEN, WARDERS AND PRISONERS.

TIME—THE PRESENT. PLACE-ENGLAND.
ACT I.—THE OFFICE OF JAMES AND WALTER HOW. MORNING

JULY.
ACT II.—A COURT OF JUSTICE. AFTERNOON. OCTOBER.
ACT III.—DECEMBER.

SCENE I—AN OFFICE.
SCENE 2—A CORRIDOR.
SCENE 3-

ACT IV.—THE OFFICE OF JAMES AND WALTER HOW. A MORN¬
ING IN MARCH, TWO YEARS LATER.

; PRODUCED UNDER THE STAGE DIRECTION OF B. IDEN PAYNE.
F. CECIL BUTLER STAGE MANAGER

music program.
i Overture—"Marltana" Wallace

Between Acts I. and II.
(a) "Moszkowsklana" Moszkowskl
(b) "Mighty Lak a Rose" Nevln

Between Acts II. and III.
(a) "Cavatlna" Bohm
(b) "Venltlan Love Song" Nevin

Between Acts II. and III.
(a) "Serenade" Drlgo
(b) "Salute d'Amour" Elgar
Exit March Mendelssohn

; came back Ruth Hontx



JOHN BARRYMORE

JUSTICE
By JOHN GALSWORTHY

Cast of Characters

JAMES HOW REGINALD CARRINGTON
WALTER HOW WALTER GEER
ROBERT COKESON O. P. HEGGIE
WILLIAM FALDER JOHN BARRYMORE
SWEEDLE CECIL CLOVBLLY
WISTER F. CECIL BUTLBR
COWLEY FRANCIS WHITE
MR. JUSTICE FLOYD ASHTON TONGE
HAROLD CLEAVER THOMAS LOUDEN
HECTOR FROME WHITFORD KANE
CAPTAIN DANSON. V. C HENRY WARWICK
THE REV. HUGH MILLER JOSEPH STERLING

EDWARD CLEMENTS ROBERT DUDLEY
WOODER HERBERT MILLER
MOANEY . ROBERT B. MacCLEARY
CLIPTON JAMES SELTON
O'CLEARY CHARLES DAY
RUTH HONEYWILL BERTHA MANN

A NUMBER OF BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, SPECTATORS, USHERS,
REPORTERS, JURYMEN, WARDERS AND PRISONERS.

TIME—THE PRESENT. PLACE—ENGLAND.

f B. Iden Payne.

a
1

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Jan. 8-9-10, 191? To?'
« WEDNESDAY MATINEE

JOHN D. WILLIAMS
• * Presents

JOHN BARRYMORE
in

"JUSTICE" i
By JOHN GALSWORTHY

CAST OF CHARACTERS

James How Reginald Carrington
^ Walter How Walter Geer1 £ Robert Cokeson O. P. Heggie

William Falder John Barrymore
Sweedle Cecil Clovelly

■ Wister F. Cecil Butler
M Cowley Francis White
I Mr. Justice Floyd Wallis Clark
3 Harold Cleaver Thomas Louden
J Hector Frome Whitford Kane

-•*»; Captain Danson, V. C Henry Warwick
IJ] The Rev. Hugh Miller Robert Dudley

Edward Clements Joseph Sterling
r! Wooder Ashton Tonge
1 Moaney : Hudson Liston i
1 Clipton James Selten
J O'Cleary Charles Day
* Ruth Honeywill Bertha Mann

A number of barristers, solicitors, spectators, ushers, reporters,
jurymen, warders and prisoners.

; .j TIME—The Present. PLACE—England.
SYNOPSIS

~] ACT I—The office of James and Walter How. Morning. July.

iACT II—A Court of Justice. Afternoon. October.ACT III—December. Scene 1—An office. Scene 2—A corridor.
Scene 3

is ACT IV—The office of James and Walter How. A morning in
March. Two years later.

MUSIC PROGRAM
Mr. Fred Reinisch

Produced under the stage direction of B. Iden Payne.
|j Company Manager William Frank

| Business Manager W. H. Brill
II Stage Manager F. Cecil Butler

ACTORS' EQUITY ASS'N.

is few s,un>ortera3
: the 3GB

1SMITH ON BACON, RETITH!!.: '

pi (?ip/ Smith of the Circuit Court <
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i?H CaCOMPASS
BUSY YEAR FOR SHUBERTS

lanagers to Have Twelve New York Theaters
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THEMONTAUKTHEATRE
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WEEKBEGINNINGMONDAYEVENING,OCTOBER16,1916. BargainMatineeWednesday.RegularMatineeSaturday. CHARLESFROHMANPresents
ANEWAMERICANPLAY,INFOURACTS, RIOGRANDE ByAUGUSTUSTHOMAS ScenervbyGatesandMorange

f11M-ll|-
—

CastofCharacters
(IntheOrderoftheirAppearance)

BILLHECHT,OrderlyFRANKCAMPEAU COLONELWOLCOTTEDWINBRANDT COLONELBANNARDA.H.VANBUREN DR.CARSONFRANCISM.VERDI NANELSIERIZER LIEUT.ELLSWORTHROBERTW.FRAZER MRSLANEAMELIAGARDNER MAJORLANEHARRYH.FORSMAN SUEMEADOWSBELLESTARR CAPTAINMEADOWSLEOLINDHARD MEXICANJUANVILLASANA TROOPERREDMONDF.ALANCOOPER KAXIEAGNESMARTIN TROOPERCASEYLAWRENCEMILLIKEN DOCTOR'SASSISTANTGEORGEVILLASANA DR.MORRISJUSTINMcNABB ACTII.—LivingRoom,ColonelBannard's.TwoYearsLater. ACTIII.—LivingRoom,ColonelBannard's.NextMorning. ACTIV.—LivingRoom,ColonelBannard's.TwoDaysLater.



Mrs. Vernon Castle, Mistress of Shorecliff House
- at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Castle, at
's faithful attendants are "Poiulie" and "Wallop,"

The picture at the lower left introduces "Rastus"

QIBHH

r. d. Maclean,
Shylock ill " The Merchant of Venice.'

Reginald Barlow as Boatswain, and Fania
Marinoff as Ariel.

Parker!
tic City/

Ben Ali Haggin fn "Lucy Moore, the Prune Hater'": Daughter." Amateui

A SUMMER FORECAST
The Hot Months Bid Fair to Witness Unusual

Theatrical Activity.

By GEORGE S. KAUFMAN.
S NEARLY as one can discern

shadows against so indefinite a
background as the theatrical

horizon, the New Yorker who remains
in New York this summer will find
plenty wherewith to amuse himself.
Due to a combination of circumstances,
the gap between theatrical seasons bids
fair to be shorter than ever, and there
even is a distinct possibility that there
will be no gap. At all events there
will be more entertainment of a theat¬
rical nature in New York during the
coming summer than there ever has
been during the hot months of the past.

The principal reason for the ambi¬
tious summer schedule, of course, is to
be found in the fact that the seasoi
has been one of the most profitabl<
ever known. The Lenten weeks, natu¬
rally, have not been without their ef¬
fect, but in many instances it has been
so slight as to be negligible. Further,
advance sales for Easter Week and
thereafter are such as to warrant faith
in a continuation cf flush times. If
the managers require further argu¬
ments with which to convince them¬
selves, it may always be added that
there are thousands and thousands of
Americans, accustomed to travelling
abroad, who will this year.

On July 20 of last year seven first
class attractions were playing in New
York theatres. "The Bubble" was at
the Booth, "Twin Beds" at the Harris,
"It Pays to Advertise" at the Cohan,
"Nobody Home" at the Maxine Elliott,
"A Full House" at the Longacre, the
current "Follies" at the New Amster¬
dam and "The Passing Show" at the
Winter Garden. Motion pictures were
to be seen at the Liberty, the Strand
and the Vitagraph (Criterion).

This programme, according to pres¬
ent indications, will be doubled this
■season. In the first place, it is under¬
stood that a serious endeavor will be
made to operate the Hippodrome
through the summer, with the present

tinue at the Forty-fourth Street Thea-
_ ,, tre until next season. The "million-

A zhzsfz 7.:; x.zrzjz
tutelage of the Fox interests, will be
offered in a Broadway house early in
June. "Civilization," announced as the
effort of young Mr. Ince's life, also is
certain to descend upon Manhattan be¬
fore many weeks. Then, too, David W. ■f-
Griffith's successor to "The Birth of a jtj
Nation"—probably "The Mother and
the Law"—will come to town at almost
any moment, and the Universal Film
Company is intent upon releasing a , .

masterpiece for summer consumption,
Those five, in fact, are certainties;
probably there are others in the offing
that have escaped the ear of the busy
Broadway gossip. Indeed, it has been
stated that ten huge feature films may
be running in New York this summer!

Still further, there are many plays
now on the boards which will run far
into the summer, even though it is
found ^inadvisable to continue until

,

fall. Leo Ditrichstein probably will jdemand a vacation when the weather
becomes heated; otherwise "The II
Great Lover" could certainly continue |[
for many months. George Cohan'
revue will crowd the Astor Theatre £
just as long as Mr. Cohan wants
to, but there Is said to be a plot
loot to permit Chicago to witness
"The Cinderella Man" should have
trouble in reaching the edge
August; only the, most melting kind of
weather can interfere with "Justice'
'Pom-Pom" has many qualities that

would endear it to summer audiences
and "The Heart of Wetona"
months of popularity ahead of it. And

nearly forgot!—people will keep
right on going to Mr. Ziegfeld's mid¬
night entertainment. To say nothing
of the fact that the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre is about to offer "an¬

other midnight show upon its incan¬
descent roof.

r Thus it is apparent that the roam-

show as the attraction. In this event' in£ citizen will find twenty or twenty-
thc house will be closed for only a few ■ places of amusement open to him

this summer, whereas last
was forced to make a choice from ten.
And to be added to this entire array
of evidence is the fact that the man¬

agers will probably desire to take full
advantage of conditions by getting the
new season under way long before the
old one ends. The present theatrical
season began on August 6, when "The
Blue Paradise" opened at the Casino,
and there is no reason to expect that
the season to come will be delinquent.

It is possible, of course, that all this
activity will serve as the means to the
lend of the goose that lays the capacity
houses. Any tendency on the part of
theatrical managers to emulate the
methods of Charles H. Ebbets in the
matter of pre-season games probably
will draw its just reward.

And another thing. If the season of
1915-16 merges with the season of

|1916-'17, when is the reviewer to gefcJthat vacation? Ever of an inquisitivB
disposition, we ara slightly curious tfl

"Follies," at the New Amsterdam,
and a revue at the Winter Garden are,
of course, fixtures. "The Boomerang"
will be played throughout the summer
at the Belasco, pausing only to permit
David Warfield to take possession in
September. There can be no doubt,
also, of the ability of "Fair and Warm¬
er" to withstand the hot months at the
Eltinge. "Very Good Eddie" has been
able to crowd the Princess Theatre

! sistently at $3 a seat, hence it may be
assumed that it will attract even a '

larger public when prices are brought
j back to normal. For its summer run,
! "Very Good Eddie" will be transferred

to a larger theatre—probably the Max-
1 ine Elliott. "Sybil" is announced to
j continue at the Liberty Theatre until
fall.

There will be also
the usual number of "i

' A musical production under the
agement of Lew Fields is regarded

j certainty, and "The Belle of New York"
will undoubtedly be presented at the
Casino. To be added to these are at
least two other musical productions, al-

j ready in preparation, as well as the
customary allotment of summer farces.
At least two of the latter may be count-

'

ed upon.
Thus one arrives at the alarming

total of ten to thirteen shows—and the
movies still unaccounted for! If the
summer dramatic output will be large,
the flood of films will be positively; ROBERT EDESON IN "THE DAWN
terrifying. For, in addition to the Robert BdeSon, who has H
weekly routine at the Strand, the in motion pictures with the VitagrapL I

Rialto, the Broadway, the Knickel Jgg;
docker and others, ther« will b* at Woods. Mr. Edeson will appear in a
least five feature films in Broadway -p^pi °e wlil ^produced in AtTnJ
houses playing at a two-dollar &cale of April 24.
prices!

One Of these, "Ramona," has already
been produced, and is announced to con -

Hs§f
unengaged for the

vived"by the°DramaeSociety at the Century
Theater, April 24 : Louis Calvert as Pros-
pero, Jane Grey as Miranda, Walter Hamp¬
den as Caliban, George Hassell as Stephano,
Cecil Yapp as Trinculo, Henry Stanford as

and, Frederick Esmelton as Gonzalo,
Mordant as Alonzo, Prank Westerton

SHARING interest with the perform-1ance of John Barrymore in Gals- jworthy's "Justice" is that of 0. P. I
Heggie, who plays Cokeson, the chiefclerk. Mr. Heggie, an Australian bybirth, youth and education, is onlythirty-seven, and he has at this age'
established himself as one of the lore-
most actors in modern English plays,having to his credit performances of
Shaw, Barrie, Galsworthy, Chestertonet al.

Heggie was born in the Australian! bush and educated at Adelaide College.When he was twenty-one he tired ofthe law, which he had been studying,and joined a local troupe of actors.His first play was "A Message from
Mars," played in Sydney. For five
years he did stock, and then he went
to London. After weeks of failure,he got a part in "The Lemonade Boy"by memorizing his lines overnight.Ellen Terry liked his performance in
this piece, and when she came to this
country in 1907 she brought him along.He played the juvenile in "Nance Old-
field."

Back in England, he had no diffi-I culty in obtaining work, and was en-
I gaged, successively, by all the London
■ managers. He did everything fromSherlock Holmes to a song duet withI Ethel Levy. On his last trip here heplayed in "The New Sin" and "The
Highway of Life."

New Yorkers will be glad to knowthat Mr. Heggie is so fond* of this
*j—?n that in the future he intends to* L"w", <n tne tuture h

(spend his winters here.

Night at the Ritz
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Miss Mollie Kaufman, in a
Paints and Color* costume
of the Induatry Division of

f fage^nt was performed in a natural amphitheatre in Weequahic Park, Newark, through which runs a stream,MO, 31, and June 1 and 2. Thomas Wood Stevens was its author and director, and Henry K. Hadley the composer ofestimated that 240,000 persons attended the performances. The photograph is of a part of the Dance of the Industries

Henry Hadley, com-
oser of the music for
ageant. © Kaenit Studio.

The Founding of Newark—The First Movement of the Pageant depicted the arrival and landing of Robert Treat and his party from Guil¬
ford, Branford, Milford and New Haven, the founders of Newark Township. Robert Treat (with buckle on hat) was impersonated by T. C. B.
Snell. His chief companions were Micah Tompkins (Franklin Condit), Samuel Swain (Ogden Brower. Jr.). and Robert Kitchell (W. RaeCraoeV.



BAKER OPENS
DOORS AGAIN

Harry C. Lewis Musical Com¬
pany Inaugurates Sea-

l(j| son Today.
COMEDY AND GIRLS

Wide Variety of Musical
Numbers Offered by

New Organization.

Lillian Russell Sells Baseball Tickets on the Streets of New York for the Benefit of Suffrage. Miss Russell Had No Trouble in Getting
Rii of Her Supply of Tickets, and Her Stock Became Exhausted Shortly After Her Appearance on Broadway.

The Baker Theater once again
opened its doors to the amusement-!
seeking public this afternoon when the

I Harry C. Lewis Musical Company, ^which has signed a long term lease of
the theater, presented "Temple's Tele- j
gram" as its initial offering. The;
company, play and renovated theater
proved equally pleasing and the com- j
bination would seem to make for an-
other popular mecca for entertainment

Mr. Lewis has gathered a strong I
company of artists headed by Max!
Asher, widely known as a motion pic- j
ture comedian. In the cast are Joseph I
Carr, Lenore Butler, J. W. Clifford, j
Madeline LaFere, J. Harold Aiken and \
Lillie Asher, each of whom proves en- I
tirely capable and versatile enough to I
meet the difficulties of stock playing.!
The cast of principals is augmented by j
a large and comely chorus that forms j
some pretty stage pictures and adds j
color to the musical numbers,

"Temple's Telegram" is another of |
those rollicking farces that is founded i
on the "Tangled web we weave when |
first we practice to deceive." A hus¬
band who tells a truthful excuse to his
wife only to have it discarded as a lie,
turns to deceit and with the aid of a
friend manufactures a weird yarn. The
character that is created in their
imagination proves to be real and like
Frankenstein, bobs up to confuse his
authors. As a provocative of laughter
it would be hard to find a better com¬
bination of circumstances.

Max Asher, as Andrews, a hard-
headed butler, makes much out of a
slender opportunity, and provides most

? the laughs. Joseph Carr and J. W.
; Clifford as the scheming friends, and

Lenore Butler and Madeline LaFere as
the wives, do capital work and prove
themselves accomplished farceurs.

The action is liberally sprinkled with
musical numbers. "Love," "My China
Lady," "Morning, Noon and Night"
and "My grandfather's Girl" all de¬
mand encores. Mr. Asher varies the
performance with clever card tricks
and Mr. Clifford does some sweet
yodeling.

"Temple's Telegram" will continue
to be the Baker bill for the coming
week. Three shows will be given daily.

Alice Joyce (Mrs. Tom Moore) and Tom took the new baby, Alice Mary Moore, down to the beach
at Sea Gate every pleasant day. And that was vacation enough from their work at the

Vitagraph studio. At the left—Louise Dresser and Laddie at Mt.JVernon

GIVE PREPAREDNESS DRAMA
"Our Country First," by Miss A. N. Ranee!

Produced at Atlantic City
A drama, entitled " Our Country First,"

■ based on the theme of national prepared¬
ness, was produced last Monday night at1
the Nixon Theater in Atlantic City. The
play is from the pen of Miss A. N. Ranee,
and it is being presented under the manage¬
ment of Edward F. Rush and Lyell D. An¬
drews.

^ It is described as " an Americanuesenueu as an American

play, written by an American girl, and acted
by an all-Araerican cast." In the company
are Ethel Grey Terry, \V. T. Carleton, Thur-
low Bergen, Helen Fulton, Robert Arm-
strong, Geoffrey C. Stern, John Marble,
Amelia Myers. N. H. Herman, Kobita Bel

Julia Dean spent her
vacation at Croton

i on the Hudson
\ ju«t taking it\ easy, she says,
\ and making\ love—yes, and

1 to the best
1 old fellow
l that ever
1 was.

«<-wiey v.. ocer„, „„..u

»u.c„a Myers, N. H. Herman, Kobita Bel¬
linger, Brandon Peters, Francis Jordan, Cliff
Heckinger, and Barney Maxwell.

Starting for the pepper field.

James K. Hackett and Mrs. Hackett spent their vacation sailing all around the Thousand Islands. Mr. Hackett has no plans for the
theatrical season. But, for that matter, he doesn't have to, you know.



REDUCTION i
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I Florence Walton—Who is Soon to Become a Star

n the movies in: a film drama, -The Adventures of Bill," written by Irvln
of the sen e« are laid in the vaults of the Treasury at Washington. In

in new gold certificates, without doubt tne largest amount of t

ed by the Vltagrapb Company under the auspices of
s right Mjss Wainer ■.« shown with Jcnn Burke,

a—*.*—. VcAd<ev«r used as stage money. Secretary McAdoo, who i

mm

Clark.—Wallis Clark, who has scored a notable
success as the presiding judge in " Justice," is proba¬
bly best known to American playgoers for his per¬
formance of the title role in " Scrooge." When the
playlet was first presented in this country, Mr. Clark,
who, by the way, is an Englishman, was seen as the
Ghost. He later played the title role, and has to his
credit nearly 5,000 performances of this cnaracter.
Last season he won distinction in the role of Speer
in Sheridan's " The Critic." He later appeared in
the United States on the dramatic stage. His career
includes engagements in " The New Sin, " Rupert
of Hentzau," " Under Two Flags," " Caste," " Cap¬
tain Swift," " The Idler," " Liberty Hall," " Oliver

:
Twist," " The Sign of the Cross," " The Sword of the
King," " Wheels Within Wheels," " The Second Mrs.

] Tanqueray," " Sunday," " Lady Windermere'^ Fan,"
" Camille," and others.

poster in Fabyan-Selig Contr

It was quite a gala occasion, the first performance
of the Midnight Revue at Castles in the Air atop of
the Forty-fourth Street Theater, iast Thursday even¬
ing. I can't remember when or where I have seen
so many pretty girls and so many pretty frocks. They
demonstrated what a garden of loveliness New York
is. There was a " fashion show " number on the pro¬
gramme, but it really wasn't necessary, for the guests
had only to look at one another to know what to wear.
However, several literary men present evinced much
interest in " the latest in evening clothes." One young
man confessed that the paper with which he is con¬
nected kept him so busy that he hadn't time to know
whether they were wearing bone or satin buttons. It
was one of those times which the stranger witnin our
gates longs to witness when he can really see New
York in its proper entertainment setting, but some¬
how he always misses the opportunity.

As a matter of fact, no stranger could have secured
admittance, for the reason that those who keep up
with events in theatrical life had planned for weeks
to be " among those present." There wasn't a table
to be secured at any price before the performance

i began. The music by Harry Carroll will never set
the world, or .even New York, aflame because of its
originality, but—it has what all late suppers require—

I the tempo and the girls. What more could one ask?
The host of our party had ordered a supper that

would please the most exacting palate and when the
bubbles kept time to the music the competitive worid
below didn't matter so much in its daily grind. I
had the good fortune to be completely surrounded by
brains, celebrities, who merit the splendid reputation
their work has brought them and I enjoyed the ex¬
perience.

Tempest and Sunshine appeared together in a num¬
ber of songs and dances and their act was en¬
thusiastically greeted. They received several bundles of
American Beauty roses with stems which seemed to
be six feet long. Their costumes were lovely and they
sang and danced with the charm for which they are
noted. The Ice Skaters, Norval Baptie, Gladys Lamb
and Bobby McLean, added some difficult special fea¬
tures to the bill.

It was quite a gala occasion, as I said before, and
M. Pierre has been busy ever since receiving the con¬
gratulations of his patrons.

Marie B. Schrader.

Sy. Hiffhly. Marion Bal-
maide Williams. Mazie Fogarty. Mary
Godfrey Matthews.^ John Houston. James

Mi
Carson.—Frances Carson will close a long and suc¬

cessful season, under the management of Henry Miller,
as Judy Abbott in " Daddy Long-Legs " at the Mon-
tauk Theater, Brooklyn, the week of May 1. The
press and public have received Miss Carson throughout

FRANCES CARSON,
Appearing as Judy Abbott In " Daddy Long-Legs" at

Montauk Theater, Brooklyn, Next Week.

the country with great appreciation, and she has es¬
tablished herself as a fascinating personality and
brilliant young actress. Though she is not yet twenty-
one years old, Miss Carson's stage experien-j covers
many engagements, including ingenue roles in stock
in Ottawa, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and principal
roles in Toledo. She has also played a successful
vaudeville season and created leading parts in
dramatic productions. Her last appearance in New
York was as the white feather girl in William A.
Brady's production of " The White Feather" at the
Comedy Theater.
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ENTERTAINED FOR MR. AND MRS.
SOTHERN

Pittsburgh (Special).—Mr. and Mrs. Edwa

"IF I WERE KING"
Play in Four Acts by Justin Iluntley Mc¬

Carthy. Revived by E. H. Sothern at the
Shubert Theater, April 29.

Francois Villon E. H. Sothern
Louis XI George W. Wilson
Tristan L'Hermite Winthrop Chamberlain

| Olivw Le^Dain ^ ^Orland<^DalyNoeiaLe Jolya**.**?. .7.7.7.7 Albert S™ How son
1 Rene De Montigny Gerry Larson
<iuy 'Ii'aric Robert L. All-n

' Colin De Cayeulx Philip Loeb

"COME TO BOHEMIA "
A Musical Comedy in Two Acts and Six

Scenes. Book and Lyrics by George S.
Chappell. Music by Kenneth M. Mur-
chison. Produced by the Stuyvesant
Producing Company, Under the Direction
of Jacques Coini, at the Maxine Elliott
Theater, April 27.

Madeleine D'Orsay Natalie Alt
Gaston in irsa.v William l);ii!furtli
Andre Le Grand Walter Percival
Madame Zenobie D'Orsay Clara Palmer
Jean Paul Marinarde Denman Maley

Hipp<>iytus of This theatre does not advertise in the "New York Times.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MAY 8, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE STUYVESANT PRODUCING COMPANY, INC.,
PRESENTSnd a revival by Shake

Mr. Redmond Flood, for

Lau

-V

j Queen * * • Pauline
I toMbl^^evived'-.VjVytestis

fered frA™* some ro<^f opening
in";-' ss!:
/a sco?e oTv? ereatedTt'tCh~^he rol^YhT

i Baux Donald MacMillan n
1 Mazet Joseph Harris
I Margot Muriel Hudson ...

Count De La Tour l'ercy Woodley
Charvet Gilbert Clayton i

] Dancers Fred J. Nice and Ada May Weeks
Bohemia as represented by the Paris

I.atin Quartier is too much with us; early j
■ and late in the theatrical season it lays
' waste our powers. Thus might William
' Wordsworth write of a type of musical
! comedy which has been overproduced in New
: York during" the last decade. As usually "

> pictured on the stage the Latin Quartier is !l
a fearfully conventional and uninteresting

1 place. If it runs true to its theatrical form
we for one have no desire to visit it. How-

1 ever, we have a persistent notion that our
musical comedy manufacturers have but 1

1 scratched the surface of the Montmartre
i philosophy of life. We believe that the
i Quartier represents something more than

velvet-coatcd artists singing of undying
I friendships or irrepressible Americans talk-
< ing of native beverages. And so we are not
1 without hope that some day a librettist with '
i imagination and philosophical insight will

1 present an accurate and fascinating portrait :
I of the Parisian Bohemia.
I A glorious opportunity awaits a librettist
I with a keen sense of the Ironic in the '

pseudo-Bohemianlsm of Greenwich Village. 1
I Why go to Paris when New York offers such
, advantages? Think of the humorous pos-
] sibilities in the tortoise-shell bespectacled
( theorists who prate over their vers libre of
■ the delightful unconventionalities of the
( " higher love," but who, on the contrary. 11
( are as respectable and as incorrigibly de-
i cent as a resident of Boston. Some one 1

really should turn a searchlight of satire
at New York's " little group of advanced

; thinkers."
; George S. Chappell and Kenneth Murchi-
, son are the latest to set off the charms of

Bohemia in song and story. Though they
are assisted by several clever players, their :
undertaking is not eminently successful. f

! The music while agreeable is never distinct-
ive, and the aridity of the book is relieved

t only at rare occasions by the impromptu1 " business " of some individual performer.
' But in giving a Just verdict we must com-
' mend the selection of a comely and singing

chorus, the color contrasts and striking de-
f signs of the Bakstian costumes, the original ,1 dancing specialties of Nice and Weeks—Miss .'

Weeks Is cunning, vivacious and acrobatic¬
ally skillful, while Mr. Nice possesses an

t excellent sense of the ludicrous—the bar¬
's monious notes of a golden-toned canary |
r which joined in the refrains of several songs,
<< and a colorful setting of an American bar

' • at a Quat'z' Arts ball into which gaily be-
'! decked choristers pranced from swinging I
P doors at the rear.
w Natalie Alt. late of "The Girl Who

: r Smiles." which was also a Latin Quartier
W piece, sang the prima donna role with her
' customary finish and charm. Walter Perci-

' val in the part of an impecunious composer
w was her chief vocal assistant. Fritz Wil¬
is liams seemed lost 1n the role of an American
<i impresario. William Danforth, always reli-

able, extracted all the humor possible from
; « the part of a broken-down actor.

> " Then there were Clara Palmer, who ap-
<i peareil to advantage as a wilful concierge:
d Denman Maley. who brought a quantity of
1 dry humor to the part of a bibulous artist;
' Muriel Hudson, a radiant personality who
/ sang several effective numbers, and Olive

Reeves-Smith, who proved charming in a

" Friendships," which Mr. Percival sang
| (i with a male chorus, was the most ambitious
i P number in the score. Other pleasing songs

t were: "Deep in the Heart," an inevitable
; waltz: "Come and Fuss with Me," and

■'

] " She Doesn't Exist at All."
11 joSephrs Church."it is expected" that the11' plav Will ie. produ.ed annually hereafter
,[ I during Lenten season. Reverend

COME TO BOHEMIAA cho|
is appa
accorrl

A STORY OF THE LATIN QUARTER
IN TWO ACTS AND SIX SCENES

BOOK AND LYRICS BY GEORGE S. CHAPPELL
MUSIC BY KENNETH M. MURCHISON

* PRODUCED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF JACQUES COINI.

Cast of Characters
< MADELEINE D'ORSAY NATALIE ALT

GASTON D'ORSAY WILLIAM DANFORTH
ANDRE LE GRAND WALTER PERCIVAL
MME. ZENOBIE D'ORSAY CLARA PALMER
JEAN PAUL MARINARDE DENMAN MALEY
DUSTIN BANKS FRITZ WILLIAMS
MIMI CLAIRON OLIVE REEVES-SMITH
BAUX DONALD MacMILLAN
MAZET JOSEPH HARRIS
MARGOT MURIEL HUDSON
COUNT DE LA TOUR PERCY WOODLEY
CHARVET, lawyer GILBERT CLAYTON

PIERRE, head waiter HENRY WATSON
LOUIS PAISLEY NOON !
FRANCOIS RICHARD HALL
GENDARME MALCOLM BARRETT
GUY MAX SCHECK !
JULIE LORETTA BRADY •

HELENE DIANE LEMEE ]
ERNESTINE .' EDNA KRAFT «

CHRISTINE VIOLETTE VON NICKOL •
YVONNE ORA KEELER
MELISANDE RUTH PRICE <

MARTHE LILIAN BAKER *
GABRIELLE HELEN DENTLER
ANGELE BILL1E VERNON ♦

LEONTINE HARRIET DU BARRY *
GEORGETTE BETTY MILLAR
MARGUERITE BESSIE CAREY <
BERTHE JUNE WHITE J
FRANCINE TEDDY HUDSON .;
LILI EDNA STILLWELL j
MARIE HELEN LARKINS .■

JEANNE OLIVE MASSEY ♦:
VENUS THYRA VON ULM j

DANCERS, FRED J. NICE AND ADA MAY WEEKS •:
STUDENTS—MESSRS. GIBSON, KAVANAUGH, COOMBS, ij

PAULANEY, ST. JOHN AND BARLOW <

of Tuscal
MOCONNI

chbco«
ing at
this nq
a reve

MILWAUKEE'S UmE^TOEATER ^
tlK?IfrontTnEthe 'uplift 'of_ the stage6 in the form
nf 44 The Little Theater.' founded and playing
Under' the able and painstaking direction of Mrs.
Edith A. Stewart. The purpose of this playhouse
is to produce only the best productions at a price

Carver.—Charles Carver's dramatization of Gilson
I Willett's recent novel, "The First Law," was pre-

r8 sented for the first time on any stage at the Hyperion
Theater, New Haven, on Monday evening, May 8.

i It is an up-to-date melodrama. Several New York
producers attended the performance. This is the
second play from the same author's pen to be pro¬
duced this Spring. In the cast were Irene Sum-

.' merley, Bella Cairnes, Bernard Thornton, Carl R.
Jackson, Charles Carver, Durwald Primrose, John

J 1 Dilson, J. H. Broderick, Henry Oehler, Harry
Bewley and the other members of the resident
organization.

laving*played ^i?h^Mabel Taliaferro in ' E'
Benson.—Knighthood was conferred upon F. R.

Benson, the well-known Shakespearean actor-mana-
n ger, by King George at the tercentenary Shakespeare

performance held on May 2 in the Drury Lane
Theater, London. Mr. Benson played a Shakes-
pearean season in America in the season of 1913-14,
opening at His Majesty's Theater, Montreal, Oct. 6,
1913, in " Much Ado About Nothing."

EXTEND ENGAGEMENT
is been found necessary to extend
;agement of E. H. Sothern in " If
King," at the Shubert Theater for

ire weeks after May 15.

Synopsis of Scenes.
ACT I.

Studio of Mme. D'Orsay, 5 Rue St. Benoit.
10 o'clock on a May morning.

ACT II.
1—American Bar. Bal des Quat'z' Arts.
2—Stage Door. Theatre de la Gaiet6 Montparnasse.
3—Exterior. Cafg des Deux Magots, Place St. Germain-d<

Place—Paris. Time—1912.

Grandin.—Elsewhere appears a picture of Elmer
Grandin, who this season has been playing the role
of Cyrus Martin, the soap king, in Cohan and Har¬
ris's comedy production, " It Pays to Advertise." Mr.
Grandin is an actor of great versatility, stepping
easily from a character like Nobody in the morality
play of " Everywoman," which he played last sea¬
son, to this farce-comedy role in " It Pays to Adver¬
tise." His exceptional ability and strong personality
make any part he assumes a fine characterization.
Mr. Grandin has been identified with many New York
productions under the direction of our most prom¬
inent managers. He is now at his Summer home.
"Deepdene." at Patchogue, Long Island, where he
may be addressed for New York productions for the
coming season.

ELMER GRANDIN,

Who Recently Closed a Successful Season in " It Pays to I
named

rERTAlNS AT ACTORS' HOV

scenery ^..ne^Bo^well^Kent and made by the
iris costumes designe^by O^ Conwell, and made by

Men's costumes by Mahieu and Lanzilotti.
Wigs by Zauder Bros. Shoes by Carpezio

Properties by James Armstrong.
Furniture by Arthur Todhunter.

)W CONCERT
fmphony Ci i'"'

STAFF FOR
Business Manager
btage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Chief Carpenter
Electrician
Property Man
Wardrobe Mistress
Transportation Master ...

'COME TO BOHEMIA!" COMPANY.
J. Knil'l

Gilbert Clayton
Malcolm Barrett

Nelson Haverstadt
Edward Sherman

• • • • Arthur Witte
Mrs. M. B Graham

Joseph Barlow



NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Peanut Sandwich |
A generous ®prcad °f peanut 1

THE DEVIL'S GARDEN

ACT I.-—Scene 1—Room in General Post Office, London.
Scene 2—Dale's Room in a Third-Class Hotel,

London. Five hours later.

ACT IL—Dale's Sitting Room over Post Office, Rodchurch,
Hants., England. Twelve days later.

ACT III.—The Dale Living-Room. Ten years later.

ORCHESTRA
8,9, Lead to Court, fats 5,4,^

—" ~ C*Er

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 14-15—Matinee Saturday
CHARLES FROHMAN

Presents

ANN MURDOCK
—With—

TOM WISE
In the Farce in Three Acts

Augusta Corringby
Manfreda Corringby
Josepha Corringby )
Stewart Durant \

Shelley Greene ( Guegts .
Reverend Doctor Prouty Parnasa
Mrs. Prouty \
Mrs. Ferguson-Boyd

BY HARRY J. SMITH
AUTHOR OF "MRS. BUMPSTEAD-LEIGH."

CHARACTERS

Suki i ; Ann Murdock
John Hobbs, an old sculptor Tom Wise
Florent Ducaux Paul Gordon
Drummond McQuillie Ferdinand Gottschalk
"Hennery," a studio model John E. Trevor
Mrs. Corringby (Rhoda) of Parnassus Towers—Kate Sargeantson

( Ruth Pecheur
_Mae McNamara

( .Marie Louise Pecheur
/ Wilfred Seagram
\ Philip Wood

i < Charles Dow Clark
I Kate Mayhew
I Amy Veness

Barclay, the butler Leon Brown
Joyce, a lady's maid Otway

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES:
ACT I.

JOHN HOBB'S STUDIO, IN NEW YORK.
ACT II.

LIBRARY AT PARNASSUS TOWERS.
ACT III.

STUDIO SUITE, PARNASSUS TOWERS.
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THE DEVIL'S INVENTION
It's a Play and was Sprung™ a Syracuse

ABANDONS "VAI
Warfield Finds Role of Belasco

. 11- K I„ on A Will Rft 5

iXb - After the Theatre, go to

HI® MURRAY'S
BroSbiT1"^"wS1 ofta" ROMAN GARDENS"r- '■"£»«"»»'« Old Dominion Beefsteak Djnner serveu on the Balcony

| Castles By 'line Sea

HOLLANDER-RANDALL i i

idway New York

Atop New Amsterdam Tiieatre
ZiEGFELD

MIDNIGHT
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Shakespeare Tercentenary Festival
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;ld Find. Role of Belasco
n, It Is Said, and Will Be £

NEW PLAY FOR POST
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HC Bird HjgSrt
" A Lady's Name" is not a good title

for the farce in which Marie Tempest re¬
sumed her season at Maxlne Elliott s
Theater Monday evening. Decidedly a
more apropriate name would have been A
Lady's Game." The title means little that ;
is not innocuous and the suggested one

court's °latest c^ntrfbuSon' tfifeto do with the deep-laid plot of a lady
novelist to trap innocent men into betray¬
ing their inborn assininlty by answering
her advertisement for a husband, with the
cruel purpose on her part of being supplied
with characters and color for her next

I near Best Seller.
Of course, the rollicking Miss Tempest

plays the lady novelist, and plays it in her
own fetching way. The playwright lias
seized upon the opportunity to parade a

1 series of quaint and curious types and to
i adorn an otherwise rather conventional love
I story with sundry amusing incidents with¬

er for four of master's guests, an
•s that master is himself no ot
le of her respondents.
The kitchen incidents ot the se

■ith the character of the hyste
rok, the crumpled dignity of th
ering butler, the toplofty parlor

Mabel should fall in love with tiie man ["J
who gives himself an informal air of being UJ
delighted with her idiosyncracies meets her M
on her chosen ground and permits his ad- 1
venture of making response to her madcap MM
inspiration to develop hot-paced into a M
serious proposal, ending in her final sur-
render, follows the beaten routine of all r;|
such postulates. The expected happens M
with inexorable logic, and it is quite as j
much the admirable acting and the chatty IJ
dialogue as the intrinsic ingenuity of the 1
construction that makes the farce relish- g
able.

It affords Miss Temnest sund'-y opnortu-
I nities to strike a deeper note of sentiment 1
! than usual, and to acquit herself most be- I
t cominglv of the demands upon her tear i
4 ducts, as in the little interval of reaction J

: after her parting from the unworthy person |
whose engagement ring she has been wear |
ing. Mr. (Iraham Browne is the right man U

1 in the riu-ht place in the character of Noel 1
. Oorkoran who carries off the prize. Adams. I
t the butler with a butler's soul, is nlayed to (
I the life 1»- Ptanlev Harrison, and Dai«v Bel- j

. more ricl.lv amuses her audience in the |
part of the'demonstrative cook. Miss Beryl
Mercer and Miss Ruth Draper are excellent

I as the slavy and parlor maid respectively,
and Lillian Cavanagh is exceedingly Inter¬
esting in the role of Mabel's suffragette

m friend who scorns matrimony on principle! and applies her active belligerency to the
; good purpose of knocking out the territorial
1 advertisement to take her measure. Two

; bias*5 clubmen are well presented in the
ti persons of Harrv Lambert and Algernon

Oreig. The piece" is well rehearsed and has

LOUIS

LILLIAN CAVANAUGH,
Prominent Part with Marie Tempest

Lady's Name.

DOROTHY USNER BAXTER.
Ptoduction of Eugene Brleux's "Woman On Her

for the New Play Societj. at toe i ih/.k.
Scored a Great Artistic Success.

"A LADY'S NAME"
! Farce in Three Acts by Cyril Harcourt.

9 Produced by the Mesr
I IB, at Maxlne Elliott's ineaiei.

Frankiin

x MacDongal ,

1 falling just short of duplic:
,<1 in " A Pair of Silk Stocki:

j est approach to bringing
point of cumulate '

1 *

g the given ~

interest and attaining | :
is when Mabel (that be- j.',
of the adventurous nov- [

a spirit of mischief accepts the in- nbj»f Adams, the
■ sponded to her adi
a kitchen colony of h
<| jealousy of Mrs. Hai

'j position of
. „ „._py, together with
he philosophy of class

n tion " below stairs," are all of th
conceived and cleverly executed poi

;j a light but_ pleasing

••WOMAN ON HER OWN"
From the French of Brieux^''La Femme'

len'tecPby^he N?w J?fay Society Under
Direction of Dorothy Ufgotei Plaza

■

Morning. (Six month"' later.) Actin—TtereBe^
wk/jawrss £x'' -o«r local critics avow an open prejudice

fa?e of Ibsen, Shaw, and other Iconoclasts
who have been smashing away at tne
theatrlcalism ^ the stage. Briemc )jr M

Dupont^'and ^Damaged Gooffs "has made
serious "
in " Woman on Her Own that els

"la Femme Seule
woman who stands alone In the world.
■

not a suffragette play, but it deals_ _ t it deals too
the feminist movement in a somewhat^;

makes up in interest what it loses in Pa^e.

I of fighting forRll^.ePf as°nthe member ofthe1e«torlallestaffC<ofSa periodical devoted th
to woman's Interest and lp+"r as the fore

book bindery.
In the first act she is compelled to resign | |

a voung man because she has nn
The young fellow .'rulyBJ5^ lvention

k^pingeoutflt° and a^i^Stt'e better
barrier5to their happiness, and she herself
Insists on their parting. She is getting

mmmmin part because her benefactress is the lefthinflpd wife of her persecutor. She next
obtains a place In the bindery belonging
a distant relative and organizes the womtu
Into a union for self protection The pro¬
prietor is sincerely pleased with ™

^to^Wke^causTofth'e8 comp"{?„. nf the women, and Therese is sacrifice
the altar of expedience, and the women

Wherever she turns sn
'

le obst'
le her
.e of i

Her portrayal, wnue «u.
I a fine, manly fellow in tueI a,.„ wn„„„ was admirable a=

i of society, and II 'Wilsonworldly woman ot society, m"1/""1™
Conlon gave a persuasive performance inhr. 1 of the kindly but ultimately Bel¬ly but ultimately sei-

man or Dusmess. While these consti- '
the leading acting parts, some of the

| minor roles were played with a good deal of I
difflcultyVtofridenttfyfr "" "1 - -'—i in the large •

1 Considering the limitations of the stage, I
the production reflects great credit on 1

: Dorothy Dsner Baxter, for the smooth per- ?

;Jur
a

Just before the end, Rene, lafMTi

has Smanaged Testablilh
I himself in phosphates without the> aid^ of TtJ. ,I that'aDthJy ana?ePr°bPo°theS *ft T
1 T-heewrTith\?sSrictTth\rhand has promised ISf

,™r to marry Ren«. The. young fellow is ,
despair. Since they cannot marry with- —

1 iTlh^Xpefat<ionM?hPatrt§ety Uve^ether rj" t
without the formality of a marriage cere- ^

m0^'^rwShen3thte8last bfowTallfand sh™ «N !
has no alternative save to walk the streets,

I Shi hastens to Join RenS at the railway sta¬
tion and turns her back upon the world t y- (■

I that has no place for a woman who tries | j-
to stand alone. .

The story is told in graphic terms. The ^
first act shows Therese amid luxurious sur

_ ' the center of attraction of an
amateur performance, while behind the ,

. scenes the blow is preparing that thrusts
her-forth into the world. In thei last act ■

o as as? rthe wrecking of the machinery. The whole
•J is a vivid and profoundly impressive ex-

position of the theme of a girl's straggles
against inexorable odds and constitutes a
vigorous protest against the dowry sys- 1
te?t ?s weUCpresented with a specially se- 1
lected cast, in which Arthur Forrest plays f

j the editor-in-chief; Helen MacKellar the |
heroine, Adelaide Whytal Therese's benefac- H

I tress, and Otto Kruger the young hero. t lv
These parts were not only well taken,

but played with distinction. Mrs. Why-
tal's performance was considerably above
the average in artistic dignity, in point
of individuality and clear enunciation. Miss
MacKellar scored a success by her sincerity
and ability to arouse active sympathy in

portrayal, while Mr. Kruger presented

the production reflects great credit —
: Dorothy Usner Baxter, for the smooth per-

formance was chiefly due to an indefati¬
gable devotion to her' object in bringing this
striking ^lay to the attention of the Ameri-

•• MOLLY 0
meretta in Two Acts. Book and LyricsWarrv B. and Robert B. Smith. Music

Produced by John Cort

w«iter von wiiwu "• Albei.
& O'muey Katherine Galloway

The Summer season of the stage had its j
beginning last Saturday night at the Cort,.
Theater with " Molly O," an operetta which j
as far as the score Is concerned, is written
eternal IXhBrl&Uffi thef com-;
mission of providing an interesting book as
successfully as Mr. Woess has struck off jj,
eav insinuating, Straussian airs, Mr. Cort,
would be more justified in attempting to, , .
beguile us into his playhouse on these balmy, .
nights of_May: it times that these ln-i

permit spec!
mens of the Joe Miller school of humor to
assail our ears continually in their musical
comedies. Perhaps, being excellent show-'

men, they have a keen box-office eye upon!
the profits of a tour, conscious that the,
judgment of New York and the road are
^Fo^Vhe^inspfration of their latest work
^fhofwhfsf works® ^usuSly^r^d b?

rvroeeas^of Du^lffcatfion^appli^°byant hours of nlgnt. how-
process of purification applied by

the librettists to the old master will makettlatccetptatble °to thef most impres-
• biuunu.c members of a young ladies bmird-

ine school The story flits from a mlllion-j
I -1 --*3 wedding at Newport ^to an art stu-jin Vienna, giving rise in lt^^j

the unsuccessful international,L. "'-Iter von Waldengg*
lerican heiress. ■■

dents' ball

I travels to tue uuout.
alliance of the Count
and Molly O Malley, an American

The playgoer learns at the end of tn.
first act of the indomitable pride of the
nobleman, who, having married the beires:
out of love, leaves her in pique because h
believes himself purchased. In the set on
act the art students in Vienna are holdim
i gay celebration. The count is pr

. attempting to forget his sorrow in
flirtations. Of course, the characters
made merry at the church in the first act
nqrtioioate in the festivities. The (lima-
to the play comes in the auctioning of th<
mysterious model of a certain paintin}
which the count, now reckless, wins with a.
bid of $20,000. Molly, who, disguised, has

'

been searching for her husband, is substi-
i the^count ^ucb^bit^urpris'^nrtha!
I heThhe8 music11 which3 e'mblilished this story

is gay and tuneful, if not at all times orig-lI inal It is to be regretted that Its charrI Is somewhat buried beneath a weight
I relics from the old jokes home.

! Katherine Galloway, a prima donna ne^
; to the theatergoers of New York, played tr

part of Molly with a grace and assurance , ,

?ncedh ^On1iddUiCon,dsthetOpos&ss<Sga0XfI, 2 I Igfc I
^ Eh gm^tCof tL°man»««M

: the part of the millionaire, O'Malley.
j curtain speech, original with himself, re:9 stored him to good favor. Grace^Fleld wa« U
\ agilify.ga Donald °MacdonaU? wM1 ful in his numerous high steps. John EHW^H1 Young ambled about dispensing cheer in hi&gM

usual successful manner. Albert Farr sanasj^.I the role of the Count upon too short notice!■ '•Havana Anna" and "Little Womra
f : proved the most popular of the musica|»|^H|
j numbers-

a™

PLAYERS

-I

ENGLISH ACTORS REAP HARVEST
1 Nearly all of the leading English actors

1 " visited the United States during tjie pres¬
ent season. And in most every instance
they reaped a golden harvest. Sir John-

"" J ston Forbes Robertson enjoyed a highly
profitable season for his farewell tour of

-»*„■ - j America. Sir Herbert Tree has demon-
strated most convincingly that Shakespeare
can pay when intelligently presented. His

i engagement at the New Amsterdam proved
* so lucrative that at the closing perform¬

ance last Saturday night his manager, t
Percy Burton, distributed $5 gold pieces to all the ^
sta:re hands who assisted in his productions.

Cyril Maude has also had an excellent season in ;"

Grumpy." He could continue to add to his in- ;

I come substantially by appearing for several moreseasons as the irascible lawyer, but he prefers to win
new histrionic laurels and, therefore, will be seen '
next year in two new comedies, one of which has

1 for its central character, a French-Canadian barber. •
Marie Tempest has finally found a play suitable

to her effervescent personality and is winning the
triumph long due her. From present indications I

j "A Lady's Name" will be drawing capacity houses i
j well into the autumn.

Phyllis Neilson-Terry has not been fortunate in
her plays, having appeared to fine advantage in but
one drama, and that a revival—"Trilby."

Mrs. Patrick Campbell has confined her activities
to a reappearance in Shaw's " Pygmalion." Next
year she will appear in a new play.

Among the well-known English players who have
yet to visit New York while the war is in progress,
are Sir George Alexander, Sir John Hare, Sir F.

v Benson, Martin Harvey, and H. B. Irving.

McClure Studio, N. Y.
GRACE FIELD,

Who Adds Piquancy and Charm to the Part of Josette in
" Molly O."

Rush.—Peggy Rush, the English actress, who ap¬
peared in the part of Posy in " Quinneys" at the
Maxine Elliott Theater last Fall, is to marry the
Hon. George St. John Brodrick, eldest son of Vis¬
count Middleton. Miss Rush returned to England
at the close of the New York engagement of " Quin¬
neys." She began her stage career as a member of
a musical comedy chorus. Mr. Brodrick was aide-
oe-camp of Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton at the Darda-

Beaumont.—Lucy Beaumont has been engaged by jgjjj
David Belasco to support Frances Starr in her new
play. Miss Beaumont is an English actress who pjjj
came to this country two seasons ago to appear in O
" My Lady's Dress" under the management of H
Joseph Brooks. Following the close of this engage- ^
ment she played a special three weeks engagement
with the Northampton Players in Northampton,
Mass. She then assumed the part of Red Queen
in " Alice in Wonderland" on four hours notice.
This engagement was especially fortunate as it pre¬
vented her from sailing on the Lusitania. Return¬
ing to New York last September, Miss Beaumont
played one week in "The Unborn" at the Princess
Theater, following which she succeeded Margaret
Watson in the part of Susan Quinney in " Quinneys."
She has played this role continuously until the close
of the season in Baltimore three weeks ago.

Collins.—Jose Collins is playing one of the lead- ■
ing feminine roles in " The Happy Day," a musical f
comedy which was produced at Daly's Theater, Lon- ( ■
don, on Saturday night, Mav 13. "The Hapny
Day " was written by Seymour Hicks, with lyrics by
Adrian Ross and Paul Rubens, and music by Sidney x 1
Jones and Mr. Rubens.

Dean.—Tunis Dean has been engaged as manager l3J
of the Schenley Theater, Pittsburgh. He began jve
his new duties on May 29. Mr. Dean has until now .

been publicity representative for Harry Davis at the >
Grand Opera House in Pittsburgh. He was for sev- le,
eral years past manager of the Academy of Music ''
in Baltimore. Prior to that he was a member of the j
executive staff of David Belasco, managing the tours [
of Mrs. Leslie Carter, Blanche Bates, Frances Starr, j
David Warfield, and was for a long time associated i
with Liebler and Company as manager of Viola !\X,
Allen. Eleanor Robson, James A. Heme and James
O'Neill.

pa a

LAMBS' GAMBOL
The All Star Lambs' Gambol, which has ibecome a notable annual event, filled theMetropolitan Opera House up stairs anddown Friday evening, May 19. While the ^

Lambs this year did not present an unusual :
programme with startling features calcu- f
lated to shake the complacent follower of t
the stage out of his prosaic state of inertia, [
^presented the usual variety of interesting I

For a novel beginning the Lambs pre- /sented a timely and symbolic tribute to f
bhakespeare, " When Mr. Shakespeare 1Comes to Town," by Joseph W. Herbert, passisted by some of the Lambs, as well as
Mendelssohn, Schubert and Sir Arthur Sul¬
livan—the instrumental musical feature, by >the way, being above the average. James 'Clarence Harvey spoke a prologue as theSpirit of the Lambs and Chas. J. Ross ap-peared to advantage as an animated marble
statue of the Bard. Part second conveyed j;
y1°iUiJ° the forest of Arden and introduced Iall the notable characters of Shakespeare's ;■plays—Robert Mantell as Touchstone,®Frank Kinney as Othello, W. L. Abingdon I

Malvollo, etc.; and thereupon, under the .
.

'---3, the greatleafy canopy of the historic
assemblage deposited Itself or
while the audience settled uown to met
enjoyment of an amplification of Frank f
Craven's Shakespearean Minstrels. Tom f

^the
Harrisan i

and Eugene Cowles.
"lat John Phillip Sousa took up

. .. and played his "Lambs' March ' I
and also a new and thoroughly characteris¬
tic setting to Rudyard Kipling's " Boots," :
sung by Frank Croxton. Next came Julian
Eltinge in a terpsichorean fantasy by Bald¬win Sloane and Edgar Smith, " Mary and
Her Lambs," which proved a particularly j
bright number after which Charley Ross jintroduced 1 he World's Greatest Drawing

Hy Mayer, Rube^ Goldberg,^ Clair '
McS

;s, Winsor Tom Powers, Georj
1 Outcault i

sketch specialties of their famous typ"es.This was followed by a unique but rather
slow-moving, yet highly interesting travesty,"

Everymusicalplay," by John Golden, RolCooper Megrue and Frank Craven, in which :the in«™ri- graphically shown jthe inexpert auditor w„„
th» "inflict between the Plot, LScenery and Comedy of !Melody,
La ml

sfcal comedy, i
n to the bf t advantage a

11

P®P , . - -1 Crauford Kent
j Melody ad Lyric gave the audience some f

good dancing. Nat Goodwin scored in a S
°"-'-s of lightning imitations of great men

_ an amusing climax and entertained '
audience with some characteristic

I One of the best numbers was the comical
bandit scene from " Stradella" by OttoGoritz and Albert Reiss of the Metropoli-

with !

conducted by the c

n Opera company, and a remarkably fine '
artistic feature was the violin solo playedwith matchless skill by Jos. Stoopack. The
composition, " Caprice No. 2," brilliant and i
colorful and a task for any virtuoso, was

poser himself, Ovide
followed by aMusin. This again was

dramatic sketch of Byron Ongley's,Model," based upon a unique idea but !
rather lon§ drawn out, in which EffinghamPinto distinguished himself as a dancingcyprian in blace lace, Frederick Lewis in the i
part of a young artist, and Edward,J as an old rou£ The performance <

a typical Lambs' ensemble, "
closed '

tn a typical Lambs' ensemble, " A Night f
the Lambs," by Raymond Peck and Mai- S

colm Williams.

id)
May being" caused by ieeht ,

' NEW BELASCO PREMIERE
The first premiere of David Belaseo'f i ISpring productions took place at Atlanti.t? 1City last Monday night. The play wa: f t'The Lucky Fellow," a comedy by Roei* ICooner Mesrrue, and the cast in el---1'- * '

□, Otto Kruger, Hayward C

TTMte. N. T.
FRANK CRAVEN,

Playing the Leading Role in " The Lucky Fellow," Which!
David Belasco Recently Produced Out of Town.



^Tn"R?° Grande." Miss Me
ivating Peg in "Peg O" My He

SHAKESPEARE'S SOLILOQUY

(As it might have been had he been confronted by
the problem that puzzles the modern playwright.)

To film or not to film; that is the question;
Whether 'tis nobler for a man to suffer
The shrieks and rantings of outrageous actors,
Than freeze their voices in a moving picture,
And, by congealing, end them? To screen, to film,
And by that film to say we end
The whining Lears, the mewling Romeos,
And raving Hamlets; 'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To screen, to film.
But in this picture game what Fairbanks flops,
What Charlie Chaplin walks may be worked in
Must give us pause. There's the respect
That puts the puzzled playwright up a tree.
Or who would bear a melancholy Jacques
Who piped the Seven Ages in E flat?
A leather lung-ed Brutus, or a Moor
Whose roarings could be heard in Quogue, L. I.?
Or Richard, bleating like a frightened sheep,
When he might silence all the noisy lot
By writing pictures ? Who'd these worries bear,
To writhe and cower at his spoken lines
But that the fear of something worse than noise,
Some hideous slapstick-somersaulting Portia,
Or comedy Macbeth, puzzles the will
And makes us rather bear those ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of ?
Thus progress doth make cowards of us all,
And thus our zeal to make our dramas better
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of doubt.
And enterprises we were crazy to engage in
In this respect seem hazardous to try.
I'll stick to old style action!

—James J. Montaugue in New York American.

TO MISS DORIS KEANE IN "ROMANCE"
(Lyric Theater, London, Feb., 1916.)

And so we found you—through the darkened streets
Where men were calling out the news of war,

Through prologue faintly lit with shallow love,
Through the dim life that we had known before.

Your genius blazed above a world grown pale
By contrast with the wonder of your art;

All in your presence was pretence save you,
The audience puppets playing a dull part.

You only were alive and giving life
Through passion and through love tempestuous;

You have brought breath where all was dead before,
You have become a part of each of us.

What have you done to change me through and
through?

You are Romance, and I have drunk of you.
—Miss F. Foster, Southwold, Suffolk, England.

Titheeadge.—American theatergoers will regret ti
learn of the death in London of George S. Titheradge,
the actor. Mr. Titheradge made his last appearance
in this country in September, 1905, in " Zira," at the
Princess Theater, New Yo,rk, subsequently touring
with Sothern and Marlowe. Previous appearances in
America included engagements with Mrs. Patrick
Campbell in " Magda," in January, 1903, and with
Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin in " Camille " and
" The Devil's Disciple " in the fall of the same year.
He was born at Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 9, 1848, and
entered the dramatic profession in October, 1866. Be¬
sides supporting Sir John Hare and others in Eng¬
land, Mr. Titheradge was for twenty years a great
favorite in Australia, where he played leading parts
in comedies. He is survived by his daughter, Madge
Titheradge, who will be remembered as the leading
woman in " A Butterfly on the Wheel."

JAMBS H. MORRISON,
ie Who Varies His Appearances as the Flirting Hotel Clerk

in " Our Mrs. McChesney" with Composing Com¬
mendable Music. His Latest Work Is the " McChes¬
ney Waltzes" Dedicated to Ethel Barrymore, and
Now an Entre Act Feature of "Our Mrs. McChes-

in lieu thereof make
A FEW OF MANYl

Ferguson.—Elsie Ferguson and Thomas B. Clarke, j
Jr., whose engagement was announced several I
months ago, will be married Wednesday, June 14,
in the St. Regis Hotel. The ceremony will be pri- j
vate because of a recent bereavement in Mr. Clarke's |
family. After a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. [
Clarke will live at 350 Park Avenue. Miss Fer- I
guson is now appearing as Portia in Sir Herbert i
Tree's production of "The Merchant of Venice," at t
the New Amsterdam^ Theater.

"

COOK-HANSON.-Gladys Hanson,.fa actress, ^ „
was last seen inNew^ BmerBon

Cook'welTknown publicity

zssvz
: New YoA°to fulfill Important engage-
I
t and the Rockies.

I ' 'o^SKT^Jenti^ Potion the
I personal d^ej^°fRichard Ordynski,' be| present at any of the3^rjS^TtjibLi.ii sumed charge and, co P Ordynski first came to

* throp Amess productio^^ ^ directed the con-
■!; densation of " Sumurun," weeks, too, he

Hoffman in vaudeville. ®Recently he has
> played the role of th= hunch!tta been associated
: ss season was
t: launched at the Criterion Theater. ^ ^

PLANS FOR THE PORTMANTEAL
Tiny Theater to Have New York Home—Many Plays, I

Obtained for Production
1 Encouraged by the success of the Port- tory of eighteen plays, varying from one \i

manteau Theater's season, Stuart Walker, act sketches to lengthy fantasies and com-
r originator and director of the theater, has edles. He has obtained "The Crier by..,
, already perfected plans for the tiny play- Night," by Gordon Bottomley; "The

house next season, beginning in September. Road," by Hortense Flexner; "The Shep-
■; Not only will Mr. Walker have a traveling herd Comes to Town,' by Grace M. Lewis;, ,

theater and company, but a New York " The Golden Ball,' by Alice Brown, and
playhouse as well. Details as to the latter " Swanwblte," by August Strindberg. A
are not known at present, but negotiations number of novelties now in preparation by.
toward a permanent New York home for Mr. Walker himself, also will be given. ,

~ the Portmanteau have been in progress for Among the players engaged for next season t,
h weeks, with the result that Mr. Walker and are Gertrude Davis, Harrie Fumade,

his managers, Maximilian Elser, Jr., —■ T
: Russell Janney, have obtained the I— ., , ,,,

, lean rights to several plays which they are Stehli, Gltrude
holding for the New York engagement, and Florence \

1 Among these are Lord Dunsany's "The The next ap,__
,, Golden Doom." teau will be in the Seventh regiment

Mr. Walker has made the first American armory, on Monday evening, May 29,
production of "Gammer Gurton's Needle," as a feature of the biennial convention

"a five-act early English farce comedy, of the General Federation of Women s
written about the middle of the sixteenth Clubs. The play to be given will be Mr.
century. This he will present on the Walker's " Six Who Pass While the
coming road tour, together with a reper- Lentils Boil."

WASHINGTON
"His Bridal Night" with Mixed Situations

!var,CWbyPajunus
the Manhattan

he drama con-
scenes and an

han fifty speak-
ho will be seen
Wolf Link Vic-

the drama on Fri-
•ere turned out and
theater, owing, it is

money had not been
to pay the theater's

y Is headed by Adolf

"A1DA," BRONX, "CARMEN'

ROCHESTER'S GREAT PAGEANT

1 WAR PAGEANT TO BE PRODUCED
■ .. The world Aflame,"

tv'S drama of the European
B Hopp, will be produced £

S j Opera House, May 22.
!: j sists of a prologue.

:] epilogue. There are
1 ing parts. Among uu
s in the principal parts

■9 toria Montgomery, Ernes'
1 Hemfleld, Boyd Agin, Bryce Oliver, Lillian
■j Rosewood Albert Toveel, Mellta Milton,
] Emerin Campbell, Marguerita Malvin, Jose-
1 phine Robinson, George Barnum, and Has¬

san Mussali. Mr. Link will play five parts,
j that of an Arab, a Greek revolutionist,1 German Government representativ-
I German gardener and a German

"WORLD AFLAME" POSTPONED
he production of Julius Hopp's w

WOODS TO PRODUCE FARCE
I A. H. Woods has begun rehearsals of|
j " Thirty Days," a new play by A. E.t
J Thomas and Clayton Hamilton. The cast)I includes Inez Buck, Julia Taylor, James

1 Rennie, Edwin Holt, Scott Cooper,
1 Moore, George Denny, Robert Ames,
| ces Goodrich, and Edward Donnelly.
\ "THE FAIRY BRIDE" TO BE GIVEN

' "The Fairy Bride," by Norreys Jephson
'Conor, will be produced for a special

- ■ ra—Friday
performance

playing In
„ ig masculine role, £

will play the fairy queen.

BOWES jOINS SELWYNS
Edward J. Bowes, who • Is _ Margaretj)

Illington's husband, has b;on s iiu65uhuu. ua® made a mem-|;
1 uer uf the firm of Selwyn and Company.;,
1 He will be the general manager of the^

! NEW MOROSCO OPERETTA & I
I Oliver Morosco will present " Canary Cot- U

tage," his new musical play, with music by ||
! Earl Carroll, at the Mason Opera House,

s Angeles, c

NEW PLAY BY SELWYN
5 "The Double Cure" to Be Produced at1

Atlantic City on May 29
ft " The Double Cure," by Edgar Selwyn,1
,<i will be the first of the new spring produc-1

tions of Selwyn and Company. It will
"I be presented at the Apollo Theater, Atlan-

:-:n tic City, on May 29. In the east Willi

I be Lewis S. Stone, Christine Norman,Albert Brunlng, and Francis Byrne.

1 Frank Howe. Jr IB
"FOR VALUE RECEIVED" GIVEN j

i San Francisco (Special).—"For Value
»lf Received," a play in four acts by Ethel 1
'? Clifton, was produced at the Alcazar Thea- ]
"I ter Monday night, May 15, with Florence I

Reed and Malcolm Williams in the leading I
roles, and scored an immediate success, it ■
is likely that the play will be presented in i|
New York in the Fall. j . 1

Miss Clifton is of the vaudeville team of .
Clifton and Fowler, and with her partner,
Brenda Fowler, has written several success¬
ful sketches. A war sketch, " The Cow¬
ard," offered in vaudeville by Lillian Kings¬
bury, first brought them to notice. This
was quickly followed by "The Decision of
Governor Locke," in which Claude^ Gilling-

H J ... F appearing;
" The Devil He Did." with J. K. Emmet,
and " The Late Van Camp," which has Wil-

1 1 mer Walter In the leading role.
' UX1UJU « ; I
ER IN SOCIETY" v-V

IN "THE MERRY WIVES"
a I In addition to Henrietta Crosman and
J j Constance Collier as the Merry Wii

; Windsor, Sir Herbert Tree has specially cu-
+ gaged Virginia Fox Brooks for the part of

% Anne Page, and Maud Milton will play
Mistress Quickly. Lyn Harding will be seen
as Master Ford and Charles Coleman as

■p | Master Page, George W. Anson having been" engaged as Bardolph and Sydney Green-
s v... *v,_ 0f the .. Garter Inn."

the Candler Theater,
" 1 Harve^,

ippear In the ]
Eili

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG DIES
Clara Louise Kellogg, ,

donna, who won international fame 0
5, died May 1" "I & Hartford, Conn., of cancer, following'f a year's illness. She was born in Sumpter-;

1 I ville, S. C., July 12, 1842, and made her
i I debut in New Y—'■' "t "* 1
i j in "Itigoletto,"

the age of
the Academy of Music
role of Marguerite ii

•• Faust " in this country in 1862. In 1881,
Miss Kellogg married her manager, Carl;
Strakosch, who was conducting the Max; ■
Strakosch Opera Company. Upon her,
marriage she retired from the stage, taking?1
up her residence in New Hartford. >•>

1 Tabarro," Will Be Produced in Fall
Rome (Special).—Glacomo Puccini, the '

composer, has been working hard upon -
three operas during the past winter at his r
home in Lucca. Two have already been
completed. One is called " II Tabarro a

DIXEY IN NEW PLAY ; MT-i
>per officials in the project. J0 Appear in "Mr. Lazarus," a Comedy b> Wiison^ and ®J®^est^?ylMayW22.tb® ° r V
M ..UCTTTMT DAT" Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet Ford J,rs' B. Heneh Leffinowell. ;

FAVERSHAM IN SHAKESPEARE
Mr. William Faversham closed bis season I

in " The Hawk," in Binghamton on May f
13. He informs the Mirror that it was his I
most successful tour since "The Squaw [;
Man." He will play a short tour of " The .
Hawk " In the Autumn through the New l|
England towns, and open with a Shakes¬
pearian repertoire the latter part of Oc¬
tober, for which Mr. Faversham is form-

\ ing a special cast. So far as arrange¬
ments stand now, the repertoire will con¬
sist of " Romeo and Juliet," " Julius
Caesar," " Hamlet," and " Othello."

IN "THE SQUAB FARM"
The following have been engaged by A. I '

. H. Woods for " The Squab Farm," a new
1 play by Frederic and Fanny Locke Hatton,
^ to be placed in rehearsal shortly : Robert j -I Edeson, Lola Fisher, Beatrice Noyes, Ber- /

feartin, Louise Muldener, Howard Boulden,
Theodore Doucet, William Keighley, Harry
C. Kammerer, Herman Gerald, and Dorr
Davidson.

"BUNKER BEAN" HERE IN FALL
Taylor Holmes in " His Majesty, Bunker

Bean," will be the opening attraction at the
Astor Theater next season. The premiere
will take place in August, under the direc¬
tion of Joseph Brooks. The play, a drama¬
tization of Harrv Leon Wilson's novel of
the same name, has enjoyed a highly suc¬
cessful run in Chicago this season.

OSES i tunity hiiji
i; Boston {Special) .—The seas<

with I over. The Plymouth and Shut

■ nffnr - Summer—the Colonial with "

■ j

BROCKBANK IN PLAY BY WHALEN
V Harrison Brofkbank will star next season
[ in a new play by Father Will W. Whalen.

His role will be that of a miner. Mr. Brock-
"

bank has recently been appearing in vaude¬
ville in a playlet, " The Drummer of the L

" "76th," in which he took the part of C

NEW PRODUCING COMPANY
The International Producing Company

was incorporated in Albany last week to
make some special productions. Wallis
Clark, now appearing in " Justice," is
among the incorporators.

BOSTON
'A Brazilian Honeymoon" Formerly Something

Else—Ruth Welch Gets Her Oppor¬
tunity—" Elijah"

■' —

there Is i
rt are d;
pictures

MajesUe-with ^''The* Birth
there remain Ethel Barrymore at the Hollis,
" Princess Pat " at the Park Square, the Craig
Players at the Castle Square, and a new Dieee,
" A Brazilian Honeymoon." at the Wilbur.

The last named, a musical piece, used to be
" The Girl from Brazil." and under that name

«"><i <■" had some European success. It
Wilbur^ after a provincial tryout

FIRST TIMER A WINNER
"A Brazilian Honeymoon " in New Haven—

Two Products in Hartford
New Haven (Special).—44 A Brazilian Honey-

la rge ai
this ne\
Janeiro
formerly in "Al<

~aymc
Sim>

Kitty ft
John

nnrpntiv the genius wuo^Hssemoiea
wcii ue proud. Charle^SincIa™,

id Ross Mohely. the musical con-
mu— are about forty

Week May 22.

. . . recently with
".will be the principal i

.. -- Winter Garden produc¬tion, The Passing Show of 1916." A
Elinor Foster will give a recital of Bar- ff

rie's " Rosalind" and a number of noems V
at the Hudson Theater, Friday afternoon
May 26 under the auspices of the Manhat- <•
tan Chapter of the Daughters of the Rev-
olution in aid of the Belgian Relief Fund.

Arthur Aylesworth has replaced Jack i
Hazzard as the hotel clerk in " Very Good h
Eddie." Mr. Aylesworth was the original ''
hotel clerk in "Over Night," the comedy on H
which "Very Good Eddie" was founded. hi

Mrs. Ray Cox Flshel, known on the K1
stage as Ray Cox, has been granted a di- (t
vorce in Chicago from her husband, Henry
Scott Fishel. Mrs. Fishel was allowed to «
resume her maiden name. Ray Cox.



l/i An ■| «■»

••WETTERLEUCHTEN"
Drama in Three Acts by August Strlndberg.

Irving Place Theater, May 3.
The Master Rudolf Christians )

is cei

of arti

PRESIDENT IN BALTIMORE
With Mrs. Wilson, Guest of the Friars, May

at the Academy

Stark „wl"y .F™X
Arnes his daughter Flora Arndt
Louise Margaret Christians
Gerda. the master's divorced wife.

Q ^ y

Fischer Hans TJnterklrcher
Servant Euscn Kellor
Dairv Maid Helene Rothe
Letter Carrier . Curt Manthey

ig at the popular Ir-
„™„.. r the present season

„ c drama by Strlndberg. The
« play is unique and original, thoroughly pes- ■

simistic in tone, theatrically effective and
1 rather less gloomy in its finality than one
i Is led to expect from the turgid current of
i its action. Iiut the title prepares one for .

■ the solution, for " wetterleuchten " means ; _

•' heat lightning," and we know that neat
t " lightning is a comparatively harmless ;

phenomenon of a sweltering atmosphere. We .
« know Strlndberg best by his " Father, and

in comparison with this, " Wetterleuchten
« has the Intensity w"*■ " K " "

harp cont
„.B conflict of , —

like a storm in mid-Summer.
The Master has^

e"c'hildT"l

, wiuiuuL morbid finish. ,

unconventionality of theme
of characters, the same

s, but It all passes o™" 1

is pre-er
influenc<

beauty
solely DONALD CRISP,

< Motion Picture Director, Who Has Won Notable Distinct!,
With the Production of " Ramona," an Elaborate Film

Now Being Shown at a Local Theater.

COLLABORATE ON PLAY

I ciated 'with the Abbey Vbeat
I His plays, iwhich were acted aj

| MISS ANGL1N TO END SEASON
\ The engager™
' Importance." w
\ Holbrook E
i close Satui—-
;J to prepare for

. ~r been able
n who divorced him ana ieit

him," taking along the child, because of the >

hilCfatenwith\ehonlya!hought ot enjoying
his pension in quiet retirement. His wife
has married an adventurer, who beats her,
and has an affair with Agnes, the daughter
of an old confectioner. His brother finds
her on this night outside of the house, to !
escape her brutal husband, learns her story,
pities her, and believing he can contribute
to the cheer of his brother, arranges to
have the penitent Gerda meet her former
husband. But instead of effecting a recon- :
ciliation the husband rejects her advances.
He has met his little daughter by accident
In the street and she had forgotten him.
The sight of Gerda in the flesh and the
thought that she is the wife of a gambler
disillusions him, and they part.

The play has certain graphic touches,
and the scene is impressive two of the

, three acts taking place outside of theI house one evening fn Summer, and part
1 of the action being visible through the

open windows. The whole story occupies |
not exceeding the limit of an evenings
entertainment. Mr. Christians played the

I was well portrayed by Grete Meyer, who
has a happy facility of passing from comic
opera to emotional acting, and who makes
the role of Gerda highly impressive. Miss

ABORN TIME EXTENDED
week "aythe^Abora^QMBd

f4KrtBsB
larked^by^a*delightful finesse and

nth Margaret Anglin and
, at the Fulton Theater, will i!
night to allow Miss Anglin h

TO GIVE IRISH FOLK PLAY b
1 .. rrho Fairv Bride" an Irish folk play L
I V ;eNd°ateythe Candler Theatre Frida?Vte?- B
J under ^ a'uspi'ces *of thl^Br^Sl woMdedODRfuperttheHa?wy,t no'v Appearing fB irU°J^ticeR:?PwltuVy "the leadingrrole t

SAN FRANCISCO
- San Francisco S^grea^was.^the
ir the8 Norman 6SchooirVre "hat the production
WSixrettousan^apMpie climbed Mt. Tamalpais
May 28 to see " William Tell " produced by the

■ Mountain Play Association. It was a success.
Ina Coolbrith. California's celebrated poetess.

■; witnessed the dramatized Production of her poem.
1 •' CaUfornia," by the students of the Dominican

College at San Rafael,
" O. I say! " Parisiai

, at thea Columbia May •
musical comedy, opened

LOS ANGELES
1 "Caesar" to be Repeated—Grand Opera

Plays at Other Houses

REICHER TAKES BANDBOX
German Actor-Manager Begins a Summer

Season with " Das Konzert"
Emanuel Reicher has taken the Bandboi

: Theater, which has just been vace<^
'

the Washington Square Players, for

J SHAKESPEARE'S DAY.

VERDI'S "REQUIEM" SUNG j.
Verdi's " Reoulem " was given an open- |

air presentation last Sunday afternoon at l»
the Polo Grounds. Louis Koemmenich, con-
ductor of the New Vork Oratorio bocietv. to
led the chorus of 1.200. comprised of the [§
members of the Oratorio Society, the Poo- -

I pie's Choral Union, the Iirethoven Society,
i the Schola Cantorum. the Moskal Art So- i
I cletv, the Catholic Oratorio Society, the H
1 Columbia Festival Chorus, the Newark I' es- II

1 tival Chorus, the Metropolitan Opera Hot:

by ^
plays', beginning I,

nt. The first offering is !
comedy, "Das Konzert,";;

■■POM-POM" TO END ENGAGEMENT : J
l&"afi!£sr,^ass1 fes .SK3 • i] when the play opens at the Illinois i neater i
U for a Chicago run.

PLAYS TO CLOSE

jUStheir engagements

ALCINE PLAYERS. "UNDER COVER"
The Alcine Players, headed by Arling

Alcine, opened at the Crawford Theater.
'

Wichita, Kan., June 5, in Under Cover,
having completed a five weeks' engagement

i at the Majestic Theater, Flint, Mich. The
! sentfone SffTwe^n^fch^ ""Under
I Cover " will be followed by " Kick In " and
j " The Old Homestead." . ,

j "BLUE PARADISE" TO CLOSE
\ "The Blue Paradise" will close its sea:

j engageir
^ ^ ^
1 Lean, who

l-ole. will
e has had

xne operetta wnl reopen in
fj August" in"one of the Shubert theaters.

• " The Blue Paradise" had its first Pejj£rm-
ance at the Casino Theater Aug. 4, 1915.

AYLESWORTH IN OLD PART
' Arthur Aylesworth has succeeded Jack

Ilazzard as the hotel clerk in " Very Good
Eddie " at the Casino. Mr. Aylesworth was
the original hotel clerk in " Overnight
the original of "Very Good Eddie"), and

made a hit when that farce was first pre¬
sented in New York some seasons ago.
Aylesworth was seen here earlier in the
season in Edgar Selwyn's ' Rolling Stones.

K ated the role of the eccentric piano virtu-
■; oso at the Lessing Theater, Berlin.

again in August for a
go to Chicago. The

•• duction will begin a .—
1 cities early in the Fall.

lr of the princip:

lV: imi " AUCTION NI'.TS $15,000
|\ff I The auctlon of seats and Follies^" ''■ : fllthPeto?rplact Thursday afternoon, June ,

I Y the New Amsterdam Theater, netted .
! i'i- 000 Members of the company, con-
' ?I„f„ announcements, did not act as auc-
I tioneers. Some of the purchasers were
A WlUiam A, Brady, *•«>«■ Sa

DEATH OF HARRY HAWK
Harry Hawk-, who was the original Asa ;j

Trenchard of Laura Keene s company per-
forming " Our American Cousin at I
Ford's Theater in Washington, the night !
President Lincoln v
Wilkes " - -Booth, died

j Orouville, 1
' Hawk w

of Jersey. England,
in Philadelphia, April

1837, and later moved to Chicago with

1 Laura Keene's
! company.

IIUARIC ixmrLoi
; I j! j?a : A LADY'S NAME i

FRENCH PLAYERS GO HOME
Seven members of the company which

^Setfe* BCaullfer ^ wile PaufS
~ fine RwtteHengri Verfey,"and:ciofge'sa^

ADA REHAN LEFT $200,000

stocks worth $53,161.

1

ACTRESS AND MANAGER MARRY
Boston (Special).—Virginia Walsh, ac¬

tress, and J. Clyde Rigby, theatrical man-
•iger were married on June 1 in the parish
house of St Vim's Church, Somerville. The'

marriage was witnessed by only a few
■ friends, the bride being attended by her sis-
I ter. Paulina Walsh, and the bridegroom by
wnu„„, Raymond Sill, an associate of Mr.

the firm of Charles Dillingham.
Rigby fi|ang a^^ieading^ part^in

i associated with the

Wh( re Are the Players
of i^ears That Are Fled?

V
A Brief toster Designed to Show That Success in a

Sin le Part Is All Too Frequently Merely
the Pathway to Oblivion.

THE I ess agent ticked off a wee morsel of news the other dayanc sent it broadcast. It didn't amount to much. It said that
Edward H. Robins, appearing in "Erstwhile Susan," had been

engaged for a part in something or other. Of itself it was worth merely
passing notice—until one recalled that the story of Edward H. Robins is
the story of countless actors and actresses.

Edward H. Robins created the role of the hero in "The Easiest Way."
Having created it, he played it for four seasons or thereabouts. In it he
did excellent, almost flawless, work. Possibly he never was hailed as a
great actor nor even received general recognition; the point is that he
gave an excellent performance. Since the day that "The Easiest Way"
closed Edward H. Robins never has. been happily cast. "The Man Inside,"
"Erstwhile Susan"—probably one or two others—in none of them has his
work been better than mediocre.

Without pausing to pore over records and exhume accurate and ex-
, Viaustive data, there come to mind the names of a handful of players who
:have scpred once and ever after floundered. Among them were:

Joseph Kilgour, also of "The Easiest Way." Marvellously cast as the
man-about-town, he was hailed widely as a fine actor. His work in this
play has been followed by indifferent performances in "Ready Money,"
"Potash & Perlmutter" and "Along Came Ruth." To-day he is in
motion pictures and seldom heard of.

Maude Eburne, who made her hit as Coddles in "A Pair of Sixes."
Following thirteen years of stock, it was freely predicted that she had
arrived on Broadway at last. She played for a season or two in "A Pair
>f Sixes." To-day she is again in stock, in a city or town that has slipped
the mind. ^despite all the bad playwrights that I

■ lived. There are a number^ of1

S0THERNS BID
STAGE G00DBY

■ictors and actresses who can do thi ,

but that number cannot be arbitrarily
increased by the mandate .of a man-

?The flayer who geprea an unusual
success in a role ia almost immediate¬
ly spoken of as a candidate for "star-

om." Sometimes they are "stars" for
night, only to fall and to fall far.

hose in the foregoing list of. playera
.have failed—failed to achieve the
h eights, that is—because they have^

Prank Campeau—Trampaa in "The !
Virginian." The play that made a star
>f Duatin Farnum Bent Frank Campeau
into oblivion, although it was gener¬
ally agreed that Campeau did the bet¬
ter work. It to happened, however,
that ha was east as the villain and
Farnum aa the hero. Since "The Vir¬
ginian" the public has heard but little
of Campeau. He haa been appearing
recently in motion pictures, and is it _

present rehearsing in Augustus Thom- Drews and the Maude Adamsea
as'a play "On the Rio Grande." e,eater than any sin*Ie Part"

Helen Lowell, whoae work in "The
Lottery Man" waa the talk of the
town. Since then ahe haa jumped from
show to show, never riaing above the
hiatrionic horizon. To-day one rarely
hears her name.

Franklyn Ardell, whose best work
was done as the piano player in "The

1 Family Cupboard." Several shows have
since known him, including "Katinka."
A few weeks ago he tried a sketch in
vaudeville. More recently he was en¬
gaged for "The Blue Envelope," but is

■ no longer in the cast. None of his
'

work since "The Family Cupboard" has
1 been sufficiently out of the ordinary

t Gilda Varesi, who was practically
■unknown to New York until she played
>the Portuguese woman in "Children of
Earth." Her speedy rise to a position

;of prominence was then expected. Re¬
cently she has been travelling around
the vaudeville circuit in the second

)'edition of Mme. Nazimova's sketch,
■ "War Brides."

Hale Hamilton, who created the
• title role in one of the greatest of
American farces — "Get-Rich-Quick I
Wallingford." He has differed from'
many of the others in that he has had
numerous Broadway opportunities
Kince that time, but he has consistently
failed to approach his work as Wall¬
ingford. He is now in Australia.

Allan Pollock, who won much favor¬
able comment by his work as the king

^in "Hawthorne of the U. S. A." He^has apparently dropped out of the

Ask the actor—any actor—and he
"1 clear up these cases in an instant.

's the part," he will tell you. "The

Husband and Wife Much
Affected at Final

Parting.

ACTOR ADDRESSE S
SHUBERT AUDIENCE

Miss Marlowe Recites Poem—
"If I Were King" Profits

Go to Charity.

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe—
Mrs. Sothern in private life—bid-their
final farewell to the stage across the
footlights at the Shubert Theatre last
night. To Mr. Sothern it meant the
close of a life work that has con¬

sumed, slightly more than thirty-seven
years, to Miss Marlowe it meant re¬

tirement to private life after a few
years less of stage experience, while it
meant the loss of two of America's
favorite stars to the men and women

who, with tear dimmed eyes, saw them
upon the stage for the last time.

After the final curtain last night Mr.
Sothern became a country gentleman of
England.

During the last four weeks the prof¬
its of "If I Were King" have been de¬
voted to numerous charities. Mr. and
Mrs. Sothern will take no profits to
England with them as a result of this
season's efforts. The Actors' Fund of

America, the English Actors at the
Front, the British Red Cross and the
American Red Cross have all benefited.

Bost Affected by Farewell.
There was a trace of moisture in

Mr. Sothern's eyes and a catch in his
voice when he stepped before the cur¬
tain at the Shubert last night to bid
his last farewell. Miss Marlowe was
likewise affected as she bowed in re-

IAskwill c

"It's 1
playw

stuff that was really 'i} I
ut. How do you ex- | / 'J H
ike a hit in the kind |; > ■
vriting nowadays? It ■ f ■

4pect people to make
of parts they're writing nowadays
can't be done!"

, But it can. A part may be
so bad, but an actor who is an actor

Iwill nevertheless shine through it. -The
Wrawinir nnwer r,f John Drew, to seize.drawing power of John Drew,

-[Upon an easy example,, is r
<on the fact that John Drew
(excellent work in ah excellent part.
IPeople go to see Mr. Drew because he
ilis a real actor. Certainly no player ot'

■ modern times has been burdened with
Jpoorer playB and poorer parts thaij Mr.'

Drew—:poor ones season after season,
with never a break yet Mr. Drew's
vogue has not diminished an iota.

The same is true, to varying ex¬
tents, of numerous other players. Con¬
trary to the inflexible rule of the the¬
atre, a player is not a star because his i
or her name appears in larger print |
than that of the play. A star is one
who can 'triumph in the face- of the

the footlights, we feel that we have
fought with enthusiasm in a noble
cause, that we have held fast to our
dear wish to interpret humbly the
noblest drama the world has seen. We
have one regret—^Kat circumstances
have not permitted us to say goodby
in some of those Shakespearian plays
in which we have for twelve years r
sought favor. But since that satisfac- j
tion is denied us, I am grateful that
my last word will be spoken in Mr.
McCarthy's charming romance, and my
wife is happy that in restrode strength
she stands here wit han overflowing
heart to bow her thanks. Thanks to
those few who in her earlier years
saw the promise of future accomplish- <■
ments, and to those many who in later
days have strengthened her with ap-
plauae, counael, criticiam and praise.

New York Full of Memories.

"New York is full of affectionate
memoriea for both of ua. Here I made
my first appearance on any stage, with
my father, at Abbey's Park Theatre.
Here, at the Bijou, my wife first ap¬
peared as Parthenia, and made her first
success. Here, under Charles Froh-
man's generous management, we joined 1
forces in our Shakespearian adventure,
and here, our work done, we stand at
last to say farewell.

"But this retirement of our si nos
leading to inglorious ease. The gods
will find some service still for idle
hands to do, and in this greatest
tragedy the world has seen we all must
take some part. Wherever our home in
England may be, there will be work to
do. and I shall even hope that whatever
skill I have acquired in your service 1

may enable me to help those in need, S3 -
I have been glad to do during these
last appearances. A sympathetic cause
will alwaya appeal, and 1 shall hope to
be an instrument in such service.

"To this country our debt for svm- ,

pathv, encouragement and recognition :
is so great that our memories and af- 1
fectationa will always be centred here. '
Here was I born in New Orleans: 1
here was 'my fathet- naturalized an '
American citizen, in recognition of his <
obligations to the land'which gave him
opportunity and success, and here have 1,1
both Miss Marlowe and myself striven,
suffered nnd prevailed.

New Day Dawning for Drama. ,<
'In America I see a new day dawn¬

ing for the highest drama. Mr. Otto .

Kahn ia the prophet of thia new. In
the light of my own experience 1 have
advocated for years the municipal the¬
atre. The great power of the theatre
should no longer be left to chance. Its
influence should, in each community,
be directed and helped by that com¬
munity. My parting wish is that we
may soon see the plays of Shakespeare
being preaent to the plain people at a
nominal price.

"No actor, in the present condition
of the theatre, can afford to produce
these plays. No manager can be ex-
^cted to pilot a Shakespearian hope-
'ul through inevitable failure to suc¬
cess. But people—poor people, com¬
mon people—your people want these
plays. They love them. They under¬
stand them in spite of the critics and :
the wise men. Do this thing and the
millenium is at hand.

"And now. ladies and gentlemen, ,

goodby. We who have had to X
affections for so many yea
fallen, of necessity into our own snar--,
and in tendering our gratitude we tell
you of our love. For so many moons
of appreciation, of help, of solace, and
applause we thank you. with grateful
and overflowing hearts." .iltt

Mr. Sothern then brought forth Miss v
Marlowe, who recited a poem of fare- "
well written for the occasion.

(Read by Miss Marlowe at Mr. Sothern's farewell
performance.)

I, dreaming, walking in Arden's wood,
Where, Dream of Dreams, roamed Rosalind,

Demure Viola thoughtful stood
Beneath the scented Eglantine.

Lo! Saucy Beatrice! who, long syne,
Hath learned df scornful pride the cost.

Her eyes from leafy ambush shine—
Sweet ladies, I have loved and lost.

The fair Ophelia, from the flood,
■Waves a pale hand in parting sign.

Flaunts Kate the Curst—in Rebel mood;
Weeps Cawdor's Queen incarnadine.

Sad Juliet sighs—her love divine,
By cruel stars forever cross'd.

Here Imogene flees Cymbeline.
Sweet ladies, I have loved and lost.

Portia, who, from the bond of blood,
Diverted Shylock's fierce design;

Great Egypt's Queen, whom Caesar wooed,
Strays here from fields of Prosperpine.

Deep drank I of your wisdom's wine,
Quaffed -I your wit, ye radiant host.

Farewell! Your service I resign;
Sweet ladies, I have loved and lost.

Your hands! Your lips! Yea, thine and thine,
Hearts debonair—souls tempest toss'd—

Your constant shrine, this heart of mine.
Sweet ladies, I have loved and lost.

Hav
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"CALIBAN BY THE YELLOW SANDS"
The Community Masque of the Art of the

Theater, by Percy Maekaye. Produced at
the Stadium of the College of the City
of New York, Beginning May 24 by the
New York City Shakespeare Tercentenary
Celebration Committee.

SpeaIcing Characters, Masque Proper:
Prospero ! I.'. Howard^vy™
Miranda Edith Wynne Matthison

Death, Edwar

One of the Greek dances performed during the .Shakespeare Masque, Cali¬
ban by the Yellow Sands," given at the Stadium of the College of

thetCity of New York. © International Film Servict

Egyptian inte
lude by Joseph
Urban.

HOWAKD KYLE,

a Notable Performance as Prospero in the
Shakespearean Masque, "Caliban."

Who Gave

step taken
conflict. A

Joseph Urban carving one

of the figures from
which he designs

the setting for the
Egyptian in-

^ _ terlude

first scene in th Egyptian interlude designed by Joseph urban



/Advance jr jcuuigs, .— _
aye's Shakespeare Masque to be given in

the Stadium of the College of the
City of New York in May.
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INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT ACTIVE
The international Circuit announces that

it has acquired theaters in twenty-five
J cities for the coming season. It will be
|j represented by three playhouses in NewYork, Chicago, and Philadelphia; two in

Brooklyn and one in each of the following
; cities : Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Kansas

: City, Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, Cleve- ,
land, Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal, Boston,

' Providence, Newark, Jersey City. Indianap- ;
■ oils, Dayton, and Columbus. Eight addi-

! Uona^houses wni he contracted for within I
Among the additional attractions to lie

presented are Adolf Phillip, Harry Clay i
, Blaney, " Outcast," " The Kternal Magda¬

lene," " The Old Homestead," and " Our
New Minister." The season of the new

•
^ , circuit will begin on Aug. 28.

CHILD ACTORS GRADUATED
h The first commencement exercises of the

Professional Children's School, No. 220
| West Forty-sixth Street, will be heldThursday morning, June 8, In the Princess

Theater. Four children, whose average age is
r fifteen years, will be graduated. Tbev are

• , Dorothy Brown, Sidney Reynolds. Minnie
Hexter, and George Edwards Price. Bishop
Greer will read an invocation, and Elsie
Ferguson will present the diplomas. John
Drew, Henry Dwight Sedgwick, and John
J. Chapman will make addresses, and each
graduate will deliver an oration.

RALPH HERZ WEDS
v Ralph Herz, the comedian, was mamvu

• to Frances M. Logan, of No. 1918 Belmont
, Koad, Washington, D. C., on June 3 in the
j Hotel Shoreham, Washingto» -tTj-.fniir. the daught

Miss Logan
" the lateI rs°\wefty-7oT^bT daulhter , ^ ^

? Lifgan. WSheahmasUvehdawlth fier mother" for
' tenM;CaHerz is said to have metjbtowtte

This6 season!" "lis 'fir!! wife was Lulu
Glaser, whom he.2"",™' January,'^1912. ' HisI! wh°mW^f? was Mrs. Leah Harden, of New

1 and John Sharkey

HHW

SAY FAREWELL TO STAGE
E H. Sothem and Miss Julia Marlowe

ikespeare.
•ecitation Mr. • ,JEj

valedictory to the stage. ^£>$9" "

of affectionate mem- T ,

„ ' said Mr. Sothern.
„ , I made my first apeparance on any Jiff

stage, with nr- A KK"" ° T>»1
J ter. Here a

| peared i
, e joined forces 1- , „.
• Shakespeare adventure, and here, our [, A

ork done, we stand at last to say farewell, f
" In America I see a new day dawning I J.

>r the highest drama. In the light of my gft
, „wn experience I have advocated for years f

% the municipal theater. The great Power o:

»i Parthenia and made her
Here, under Charles Fro "

■ generous management "

i the present condition of

I the theater, ' can afford to produce theseplavs. No manager can be expected to pilot
a Shakespearian hopeful through inevitable
failure to success. But people—poor peo-

L pie—common people—your people want f , ,1 these plays. They love them. They under- ft
"i stand them in spite of the critics and these f

j wise men. Do this thing and the millen-

jEM"*'1
frazee to be active

I „ TT Prn7ee will reopen the L°nS&™e
! SH Theater, ofwMch re^ntly^gaine^con-
I vll of0" Nothing But th%TlUpieCe &isf"drama-
i L I
I V
1 geawfsr.baB^thS<oyfmt°hese |
| |5 M ^ ^es|^ee's° overactivities will include 11 g£ sSS $j

Sketch for costume for Perdita. Scene No. 7. Italian Love». by Robert E. Jo,
'rzfJS- i)A l";rforman0Chicago for an indefinite engage-

SkCtH ,for, 1costurn£L for the Fairies and PistolHobgoblin m TTie Merry Wives t>f Windsor."
by Robert E. Jones.

NOW that the Shakespearian Tercentenary is atits close, I am beginning to wonder how
many of the enthusiastic ideas advanced for

a continued closer communion with the worki of
the Bard will really be put into operation, and how
many, like New Year's resolutions, will be forgot¬
ten or found impracticable before a month passes.
This veering toward Shakespeare, the hitherto

: t " scoffed-at," the " high-brow," has happened too
suddenly to be accepted seriously. If the coming
theatrical season finds the flame still burning I shall
be one of the first to rejoice that it is so, but we __j

; must wait and see.
I did not take it as a very good sign that the first ,

performance of Sir Herbert Tree's production of °
" The Merry Wives of Windsor" was attended by

j Jj an audience in which there were any number of si E
jiol faces unfamiliar to the regular first-nighters pres-
ni-; ent. Besides this, there was a general air of care-

! lessness in attire rather unusual for the New t-m!, ,
Amsterdam Theater, a playhouse noted for its |he we'
elaborately attired patrons. Have you ever re- P. Vlv'i
marked how easy it is in some theaters for women maiT t
to wear an afternon dress or even a lace blouse res. I;
and skirt under a long coat and so slip unncticed C
into a seat? This cannot be done at the New Am-
sterdam. It is a place where it is worth the effort fed to
to wear your prettiest gown, for the seating and 8 ;' |
lighting arrangements will bring out all its at¬
tractions. The "pitch," I believe that is what it | y .
is called, of the floor causes every one to be 'u PiJ
seen, and to see as well. The majority of the 'r,1! ri
men present, too, were in their business suits. A f
number of persons left, from time to time, until En the]
the last act found some empty seats. This was f achj
due in no sense to any fault to be found with t J
the acting, for Sir Herbert was at his best and his Fit .
company gave him excellent support, but possibly P ' '"j
to the fact that the weather is getting warm and !v'
we have been having an overdose of Shakespeare }. ;
and are unaccustomed to more than moderate hs
doses. Our taste must be trained to a steady
course of treatment. Then, we have already had ii bea]
"The Merry Wives of Windsor" as presented frrnou]
by Mr. Hackett, in a form which justly became ;■
noised about as " a success," which decision drew £r i

i crowded houses and many regrets because the raid l
j .j engagement was terminated before all New York

>h. j had an opportunity to see how funny Shakespeare
f.7] could be when he wanted to be and we were in

a mood to think him so. t

Comparing the two presentations, I should say
that the Hackett production was an elaborate,
beautiful, and costly one, while that of Tree sketch for costumes for Sir Hugh Evans, leader df
achieves all necessary effect_ without^great^ ex- the pairies m The Merry Wives of Windsor "

re

, pense or trouble. I preferred the setting of the
' street scene at the Amsterdam, for the reason

that it was more practical if less artistic than the ■
Hackett scene.

The casts of the two companies had their good
and bad points about evenly matched. G. W. An¬
son as Bardolph might be pointed to with inter¬
est as an excellent example of what a skilled
ac,tor can do with a role which calls forth talent to
make it shine. It wasn't so much what he had to
say and do, but the way he said and did it that
made Bartolph an example. Then there was Miss
Henrietta Crosman, with her pretty face and her
finished art. Our critic commented upon her too
free use of her hands in gestures, and he was cor¬
rect in this. Miss Crosman's hands seem not to
know repose. Somehow her role impressed me as
being of greater importance in the Tree version than
it was in the Hackett one. Miss Constance Collier,
as Mistress Ford, played delightfully, but I cannot
say that she in any sense brought out anything in
her characterization more pleasing than did Miss
Viola Allen in the same role with Hackett.

Indeed, the more I think of Miss Allen's Mistress
Ford, the more I realize how much attention she
gave to every little point. For an actress who has
been accustomed to playing.a different line of char¬
acters, her interpretation was all the more admirable.
Both Miss Crosman and Miss Collier wore cos¬
tumes that for graceful lines and picturesque effect
aroused much admiring comment. Reggie Sheffield,
with his sure manner and heavy voice—to say noth¬
ing of his mop of hair—was the Tree Falstaff page,
just as he was the Tom Wise Falstaff page. Little
Reggie is getting all sorts of acting experience in his
young life. Can't you imagine him years hence,
when he speaks of the days when he "played with
Sir Herbert Tree," and the envious ones remark
that he must be a hundred years old to have done
all the things he says he has done? Miss Virginia
Fox Brooks made a very lovely and charming Anne
Page. I almost forgot that great favorite, Lyn
Harding, who received more applause than did Sir
Herbert. It is surprising how quickly Mr. Harding
has made his way into our affections, but he has, and
I believe he is here to stay. The secret of his success
is that he gives much time and attention to charac¬
terization. He leaves Harding in his dressing room.
If you will recall the different roles in which he has
appeared during his stav among us you will under¬
stand. Thank heaven, he has the courage to be
somebody other than himself.

by Robert E. Joi

Marie Tempest is quite a comedy delight in her
latest play, " A Lady's Name." The idea of a
woman who knows nothing about culinary work de¬
scending into a strange kitchen and cooking a din¬
ner and making herself agreeable to the servants—
all because she is searching for material for a new
novel—suggests possibilities for laughs, and Miss
Tempest takes advantage of all of them. The play
is what reviewers call "thin," but when Miss Tem¬
pest's merriment causes her eyes to contract into
mere crescent-moon shapes, while she thoughtfully
opens her mouth and draws it down into an elon¬

gated " O " shape as she scratches her cheek with
one forefinger, you have to laugh. Her remarks
are as staccato as ever, and she dresses with that
Parisian chic for which she has always been
famous. Even when enveloped in a kitchen
apron, she cannot conceal the fact that she is a
model of fashion. Too often actresses experi¬
ence difficulty in convincing people that they
know something about " style" and the best
dressmakers, but I believe Marie Tempest was
born with a sense of what to wear and how to
wear it. Even her hair is always arranged to
perfection. It always seems to have the attention
of an expert hairdresser. I think I can truth¬
fully say that Miss Tempest and Fritzi Scheff
are the only two actresses of recent years who
possess this art of appearing perfectly gowned
with perfect ease.

That,was one reason why I did not approve of
Miss Tempest in Barrie's playlet, " Rosalind," for
she was supposed to appear as a lineless, lolling
woman, one revelling in a sense of middle-age in
a wrapper, old slippers and hair done any way.
Miss Tempest simply could not suggest any of
those things, although she wore the wrapper—
yes, and carried out the playwright's instructions.

Miss Tempest brings to any play in which she
appears a personality so bubbling over with good
humor and quick wit that it is easy to under¬
stand her popularity in New York. No comedy
point escapes her. She has a splendid leading
man in W. Graham Browne, who, they tell me,
is a very likable fellow off-stage and is fast mak¬
ing friends here.

e i
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rTri»K,.ne0°SSb=,^S;
formance of Romance at the Lyric

i atre, London, on May ; ,

Tchekhov, and " The Sea Gull " affords a fair •
opportunity to judge of the highly natural ,

method employed by the noted Russian to
; tell his story, a pathetic appeal to one's r

sympathy in behalf of a youth whose heart-
hunger is unappeased and misunderstood. It i
*- "-.raprehensive method of an a

; them in a few happy strokes with the «... „ ,

touch of an accomplished dramatist. This i!
play of Russian domestic life reveals in a
rapid but close-knit succession of scenes an '•>'

: Impressive study of character. The title is [;
| used symbolically. To shoot a sea gull ,

means unhappiness for the shooter. The L
; play has the ultra modern touch of realism, r

merged with an undercurrent of Slavic
pessimism and vague despondency. The in- F

i toi-oot in the characters rather than
s thoroughly gripping and f
——"-n to the last, U.

ate of Peter i.
's a beautiful I®

anlight ;t(

e plot, b
holds the specta-^ a

The scene is laid 01
Sorin and the first
garden by a lake,
and canopied by a bright blue sky. ,, ■

The action concerns principally young j,,; t,
of the i<

| • ss 1
who is a

estate owner, Peter Sorin. j.ue uiuiiier is >■

gay and frivolous ; the son is serious and
full of longing to be a part of the fame and ,s
glory which environs his mother. He is £
jealous of Boris Trigorin, the famous v
author, who spends his time in her societv t
and is one of the summer visitors on the ■

estate. Trigorin's fame spurs him on to »' .
w'" rr" --'tes a little play and ['guests behind a cur-

emulate hiin.
presents it before
tain which shrouds the natural nocturnal v

setting of the lake prospeet. His mother li
laughs at his effort. The boy's affection '<
for his unsympathetic mother is turned to
his uncle. Peter Sorin, and to Mlna Zariet-

■ -<■ - ~*"*i farmer in ■

1 chna.va. the daughter oi i
the vicinity, and beautiful.

Mina. too. has vague
broader field.

I play, but her worn is coia ana unpromis- :
ing. Gradually she becomes Interested in

j leisurely over to Trigorin, takes ...
' ,1T"1 leads him to the further

'"•"♦"•"■e of wisbini

3 and unpromis- !
, u.uuimuj sue oecouies interested in :
i Trigorin. The famous man accepts every- B'.

ing that comes his wav as a natural tribute. •(
and ere long he and Mina establish a secret '
bond of sympathy. At the same time 1
Trigorin finds Constantine's mother vielding 1
to him as a spontaneous victim of his cold L.
vanity. The upshot is that when we meet ithe characters again two years later. Nina t
has followed Trigorin to Moscow, has be
come an indifferent actress and been cast off "
by her father as well as Trigorin.

On this stormv nlcrht she knocks at Con- [V.stantlne's window and is admitted. The
two have a tumultous scene, in which Nina b,
betrays her incurable infatuation for
Trigorin. She gives her boy companion a u
last embrace and part forever. Constantine
is unshaken in his devotion. Nina has been 1
the one bright thing in his joyless life: but
the past rises as an insuperable obstacle in
their nath to hapniness. and as Nina passes
out into the night his last rav of hope is

. gone. He has made some progress as a
minor author. Alone, he gathers up the &
manuscript of his unfinished story, tears the "

: sheets Into strips and walks Into the ad-
; joining room as his mother and the guests

return to the studv to finish their game of
,, lotto after supper.

The dull report of a pistol is heard. The I"?
family doctor a deliberate soul and great :
deal of a philosopher, rises as all turn
around in their seats wondering and L
startled. " It may be an explosion of one of .

•I my bottles of chloroform." remarks the doc- ^
tor as he enters the adjoining room. In a

•i moment he returns very calmly, casuallv
.! picks up a magazine and remarks : " Yes. it ....

was that." Irina breathes a sigh of relief .

( ns she resumes her plav. The doctor walks ..

o Trieorin. takes him bv the '

BARKER WRITING PLAY
English Playwright and Producer Dramatizing Stevenson's

"The Wrecker"
;-J Granville Barker, whose theatrical acti-
j vities during the present season have been
i almost wholly confined to giving lectures

>1 upon the drama throughout the United
j States, is writing a play around Robert1 Louis Stevenson's story, " The Wrecker."

jjj The play will probably be produced next

'tory, j

ion'in the Little Theatre where Mr. Bar-
s New York offices are located.
The Wrecker " Steven- AnatoT "Tnd " Das M»rs"chen " "for the Lon;

Ij.^ ... written by Steven The Barker version of Anatolson in 1892, in collaboration with his step¬
son, Lloyd Osborne. It will be the third
story by him that has been adapted for the

nthora 44 Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

heritance" " The Madras House" and

^t^^d^C^ch'^VKo^
dw°ans Suscd by'Winthrop Ames'
tion of the play at the Little Theatre three

I Mr Barker's whereabouts have been tsubject of much conjecture in theatrical cicYes It was reported some months ago th
he had sailed for England to join the Br

3 i«h Armv This report, however, was
roneous as he has remained in this country,

t season Mr. Barker leased Wallack s I E
re where be produced according tola
ew forms of decoration " Androcles M

and the Lion," "A Midsummer Night s M
Dream" and "The Doctor's Dilemma i .

Upon the end of this engagement last Spring 1 I
he sailed for England, accompanied by his i ^
wife Lillah McCarthy. He returned to: 1

. New York last Fall, his wife remaining in , |

England. In the same year, 1906, he I
wrote his first play, "The Silver Box," g f: ,;
finished on Friday, sent in on Saturday, I J,
accepted on Monday, and played the fol- I ;
lowing autumn and spring in London and 1
New York. But though it stamped the jj
author as a force to be reckoned with, it g
by no means marked an epoch in the |
history of the drama. From that time | 1
on his work has alternated between novels g
and plays, with a liberal sprinkling of I
short stories, essays, and verse.

In his own view his best novels are I
•' The Man of Property " and " The Dark |
Flower" ; and his best plays " The Silver I
Box," " Strife," and " A Bit o' Love." Of I

i his play " Justice " he says: " The play I
' Justice,' pondered over for two years, I
was written in five weeks, August and i

! September, 1909. Though it is true that, I
after being at pains to get at the truth, I

. 1 regard the infliction of solitude on most I
J prisoners as harmful and unnecessary tor- I
; ture, this drama was not, as some Imagine, E
■j a conscious attempt to bring about certain |

definite reforms; It was an effort to pre- I
sent a picture of the general blindness I
of Justice." I J

The play Is said to have Instantly set I
afoot reforms of the English prison 5
system. Solitary confinement was greatly I
decreased, and prisoners in England to- I
day enjoy rather more humane treatment I
than they did before Galsworthy wrote I
" Justice."

Galsworthy loves country life, and works g
In rural surroundings. " For many years," I
he says, " I was very fond of shooting I
and racing. I gave up shooting because |
it got on my nerves. I still ride; and 8
I would go to a race meeting any day if I
It were not for the din, for there is g
nothing alive quite so beautiful as a thor- J
oughbred horse."—Francis Arthur Jones I
In the Strand Magazine.

TO GIVE "GAMBLERS ALL" 1
j Burton to Present English Play at a Shubert tTheater Here in November

;';j Percy Burton has made arrangements i
with the Shuberts to present £ Gamblers

j the room on pretense oi wisning to snow ...

j him something in the pages of the periodical, p,
■.i Having drawn him aside, he says in a low

■ tone: "Constantine has just shot him-
self." You see, Constantine had also shot a i. .

sea gull. And the curtain falls.
The performance may be said to be t.vpi- :!

cal of the Washington Square Players and

I their choice of nlavs, although this is their .first attempt at a four act play. Their
■ work Is strongly suggestive of the playing a
4 of the better class of foreign companies. It .>ri
i is less Individualistic and more co-ordinate , ,
) than that of our average companies. No !c!
i part stands out against a background of rt

mediocrity. Some fault reasonably may ! 1
be picked with the work of Miss Morris. [ro
She is partly very good and yet few under- "
stood a word of what she said in her part- \;
ing scene with Constantine. The latter ' "
role, on the other hand, was played with
unobtrusive naturalness and considerable
tenderness by Roland Young. Helen West-
ley's interpretation of the actress was ad- ira i
mirable—vain, flippant, selfish and alter-
nately cold and ardent^ even sensual.^ Tri- |ci ■
hands ofC.Mr!' Iioeder. ° The strongly-marked tMI
traits of this child of fortune were presented pg-
with a good deal of artistic repression and

■ convincing force. Frank Conroy likewise I
; presented a marked performance of the I
part of the semi-Invalid, Peter Sorin, and 1

j incidentally afforded a good sidelight on
I the care which Tchekhov bestows on a
character who is in a sense of subsidiary 1
interest, yet acceptably fills so much of

I our vision. Walter Frankl was very good
] as the headstrong manager of Sorin's es-

; state, as was Robert Strange in the role of CE
j j Dr. Dorn, while the part of Masha, who prll\ secretly pines for the love of Constantine f_

I and then prosaically marries the school- i
master, was convincingly played by Florence

J

Whether the naturalistic acting of the p'
Washington Square Players will make the a
same impression in the immediate glare of lyf.

MANAGERS NOT HOSTILE TO ACTORS I
Majority Agree There Is Justice in Association's Demands—

Shuberts Oppose Unionization

1 originally produced by the late Lewis Wal-| ler at Wyndham's Theater, London, in |
1 Tiine 1915 It was to have been presented I

A here' last season with Lewis Waller and
3 Madge Titheradge in their original roles, I1 but the death of Mr. Waller last November 11
1 interfered with these plans. 11i Mr. Burton has also arranged to present :

Wi^mrtew«hrthenmaerkeed!'hostility expected

though they W^ng^rh^SnUbo'r1tosociation in affiliating wit
Cn£TTee only6p'onoSn^ed opposition to the
actors unionization comes from' run° th^r bustness to

-'-WhSTY^S^rrreI1' controlled by the Shubert .lnt®rsesfr'e eiyen

o^r%o°fa Enunciation of the association's

that laidI the golden egg; b^mad^a^al- ,Aelors^iave not s0 endeared themselves to |
T",« 'give 'them'erfga^eme^its ' '

iiiwo„J am-1pel managers to pay s I
^'impossibfe tT arbitrarily set a 1

actors themselves.' , fl2prs !

?S/HhtoeUba^s^y^ayhl ^ |If,it of an announcement from the
and Erlanger office which immediately tol-?owed the affiliation vote. Klaw| and[Br- ,
langer granted one of the^mostg i^ Holy

comes strong enough to y ^

beaba'rreSn,ybecause manageTswUlbe^driven
pelled' to 6 so'^rtai'l °tbe "r^actwlties that
the amount of employment for actors wil
1,6 "rThUusedinsteaadml?f bettering themselves
the actors would -ake their own condWon
worse by cutting down their cnances

"1 lucfative^employment.^ot glven ^ falr op.managers are not
rtunity to make mone;
ins they will not produ
oduce actors cannot ol
ius will the old fable o

ward Johnson he s«*
n "The W ' J)r

man Company are expected to follow Kaw , j
and Erlanger in whatever action is j >,
"S£ a. bm,aje ,

s„:' 1

;ements. Kiier, xu^.,
le goose contracts.

JOHN FINDLAY
le of the best known stage butlers, who scored,

a hit in " The Only Girl"

Collins.—Reports from London state that Jose
Collins has won an emphatic success in " The Happy
Day," a new musical play which has just been pro¬
duced at Daly's Theater. Miss Collins withdrew
from the cast of "Alone at Last" at the Shubert
Theater last winter in order to accept an engagement
for the soubrette role in the new production at
Daly's.

Conkey.—Thomas Conkey, who sings the baritone
role in " Molly O," was formerly the proprietor of

| a men's furnishing store in Cleveland. For a long
i time he was a baritone soloist in the Rockefeller

church in that city. During an engagement in
Cleveland Joseph Sheehan, the grand opera singer,

• heard him and liked his voice so well that he offered
1 him a place in his company. Conkey accepted and

sold out his store. His first important role was that
of Valentine in " Faust." Later he entered the light
opera field and sang the baritone role in " Sweet-
hearts," in support of Christie MacDonald for three

n years.
- Duncan—Isadora Duncan sailed Saturday, June
a 3, on the Byron for South America, with her com-
"

pany of classic dancers and musicians to tour the
* principal cities in Argentina, Chile and Brazil.
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CHRYSTAL HERNE
as Cassandra, in Granville Barker's presentation of
"The Trojan Women," a r61e which she cleverly in¬
vests with a haunting, but far from maudlin pathos

WHEN THE CENSORSHIP IS EXTENDED
When you order the waiter to bring you

A portion of pickles and pork,
He will say with a sneer that is sternly severe:

"Them vittles ain't served in New York!
" Tut tut," you will murmur in protest n

" Last week all the eatshops dispensed them.
" I know," he will say, " but they're ruled out to-day;

The censor's decided against 'em 1

When you call on your tailor to ask him
To make you a red and blue vest,

He'll be forced to refuse, for the sale of these hues,
If detected, will mean his arrest.

Though waistcoats of red-and-blue patterns
May always have been your delight.

You can trick out no more in the shades you adore,
For the censor believes they're too bright.

If you weary of wearing your whiskers,
And ask if your barber will please

Remove every trace of the things from your face
And baffle the murmuring breeze,

He'll tell you: " I wish I could do it,
But I must decline to, I fear.

I can trim up your hair, but my job ends rignt
there— •

For the censor's for whiskers this year!
—James J. Montague in N. Y. American.

ACTORS JOIN FEDERATED LABOR
Equity Asso'n Votes Nearly Unanimously for Unionization-Three Members Resign—Society to Have Separate CharterAt the annual meeting nf a

luth Rove's

at the annual meeting .Equity Association held last Monday aiter-

th^nrTo+Poteu Astor' the members of
I iSSJ f SrA01^ b5L a, unanimous vote de¬cided to affiliate their societv with thpAmerican Federation of Labor. 7 E^er si£cethe meeting in March, at which a resolu-
,at0nthWeaanPnamWd^vVOte "P°Q ^question
lions'of oDi™ i°8 hthe and^pres11-sioDs of opinion have been sought bv mMn«

Of the"association.1
^"'"'ough3three actors^

dFsse^PlTc^r^i1'^ oSe
it was finnlTv ? proposition when

V RichsJrd^A. Pifrdy, treasurer Yin\h\oh h7stated that a balance of 'over $12,000
with threa„SUry'f «e Question ofwith the association was put to

oim"* iUt

1 affiliation witlf 1

Dnionentifltei 7lth .th,® Whlte Rats Actors'ap|« iS S%lrVeaXremi
affiliation^,l' be'dTscuted^Thl assocStion
be a unit wTth'in8 th enitlty' aIthouSh it will
tftl T? P^hou? the °country' and ' en^
tion In reSt Protection and co-opera-
tend sympathy1 aifd ' to ^
deeme^eSnecessary6 Fe<3eratlon

unionization is complete:

thhaet Ktufn 'forfour weeks of free rehearsals we shall be
togetfulf pSaeyaSf°0nr &
C^ristmas'SandS HSyr^veeksPa and&Ifl Sa/l£« adjustment in regard to wo^en's

—e dissenting »
recorded against it.

carried that the
of cont™At?aVenA,lready adopted'our fomingne°sns tfSfoIloT?uitmanT|een o^o,^"
andrenaail?"°ther3 Wh° are flghtl'nS tooth

•s^fSSsra JEa ,"™a
,3?®, _.AeJ2rs' Equity Association was.May, 1912, with the aim to

such wide ^powers to the council as

iatrrwagse™ieght '?o knowtiiTVhaSSertiriKs right
union shop was t<

association. Paul Tu:

with the aim to cor-

Hon ? an<? mjustices existingon o" actors and managers.

if 'the use of thebe forced upon the
-V* cut- Hssnr.inrm« iS attOmey
be impossible to °4avl a auction" of 7hdtop" to the individual members
United States ® scattered throughout the

IffS/^o^Eig'ht'hundred votel°wer!
were recorded am1ndaV nIileteen of which

j elation rather Th° ?s^ne<i ^roin'theS'asso-^ 53SSS?] The Actors' Equity Association will not

a",, tb(-, relati°n or actors and mt.__

members byJhe^payment of $5 for annual

onehveear°UF^ngel0^r re-elected forMCHI?^ vice-presided1!8?^ > "''uee
sponding "W Howard Kyle,' corre-

bS?2k Fdna' ,?eCTt Bruning, Charles D. Co-

Crlve^'^^a^^Sle^ASf™18' R^bert Edeson- Edward EUls Frank

ByrdonJOD\VKenyninTg^maS WiSe' Arthur

Willimantic.—Loomer Opera House (Sam
ohnson, Mgr.).—Company L, Connecticut
lational Guard, were guests of the house
lay 22, to witness the Triangle-Fine Arts
ieture, The Flying Torpedo. A packed
ouse waxed enthusiastic over its exciting
pisodes. A Romance of Willimantic, to
e filmed in this city and exhibited week of
une 5, will have the local thespians, Miss
tecelia Morin and Mr. Louis Hickey in the
sads. Ramsey Wallace is rehearsing:ick In, to he put on by the Woman's
lub. Mr. Wallace will assume the part in
le play that he had during his London,

Jngland, engagement. • J. BfiSwpD.

LEW FIELDS, FLORENCE WALTON. AN^MAURICE""
rehearsing the scene from which Mr. Fields' new revuederives its name. This production marks another
wau a"C j °f baI1 room dancers- Maurice andWalton made a name for themselves as exponents ofthe Tango and the Maxixe. In the new revue they areseen in a set of Russian dances, in which they werecoached by Theodor Kosloff. The name of this revue

- "Hands Up"
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Miss Berra is making rapid costume changes Ke¬
en numbers. Her voice has gone backward dur-
her absence, particularly in hardness.

At the Colonial we liked Charles Grapewin and his
skit, " Poughkeepsie," better than when we caught
them at the Palace recently. Mr. Grapewin plays the
shrewd little drummer, who reaches home just in time
to collide with the Spring housecleaning, with a fine
sense of comedy.

MISS MAYME GEHRTJE,
One of the Principals of Harrison Brockbank's 1

Production, " The Victor Herbert Review."

FIFTY tiny candles twinkle upon a huge anniver¬sary cake in " The Golden Night," Edgar Allan
Woolf's playlet in which that delightful actress,

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, has invaded vaudeville.
The candles represent the fifty years of wedded

happiness of the Whitfields. For the old folks are '
celebrating the event in their little suburban home.

Just as they've opened a bottle of champagne, and
incidentally nearly acquired something of an edge, it
their daughter bursts into the house, in tears and a !;
fetching spring hat. She has just run away from her h
young husband. Next hubby himself appears.

It develops that the misunderstanding has been due
to the fact that the young wife has been hitting the
cocktail-cigarette—bridge trail. The old folks quickly >•
discover the source of the difficulty and, in the end, j,
they reunite the young people.

So, as their daughter and her husband depart, they [
blow out their anniversary candles and sit down by f
the fireside. Papa Whitfield wraps a shawl about
Mamma Whitfield's shoulders—and the playlet is over. '

"The Golden Night," we'll frankly admit, gets to
the heart. It may be conventional of basic theme and
it may be made to order, but it is all told sweetly,
pleasantly and even movingly. Besides, it is done
with a delicate daguerreotype charm by Mrs. Whiffen. <
And the choice of James Macduff is a happy one. He
gives mellow and able assistance. The other players
are adequate enough. All in all, " The Golden Night "
comes pretty near being an absolutely sure fire play¬
let.

Just now, electric candles do the twinkling on the
J anniversary cake. Why not the real thing, since thepresent substitute is mechanically obvious? It's a
I minor but jarring note.

Edwin Stevens and His " Snapshots "
Edwin Stevens, assisted by Tina Marshall, con¬

tributed two separate episodes, termed by the pro¬
gramme " snapshots in a musical frame." One oc¬
curred out front in one, Mr. Stevens, in the guise of a
rich old Irish contractor, meeting a ragged little flower
girl. His heart is touched by her story and he de¬
cides to adopt the waif. The second snapshot takes
place down in Kentucky, suh. Mr. Stevens plays a
white mustached colonel. Herein the granddaughter
wins over the old guardian's consent to her marriage.

The episodes are, in truth, rather dreary and lack¬
ing in any particular interest. Mr. Stevens is a char¬
acter player of skill and versatility, but his present
vehicle reveals practically nothing of his ability.
Brierre and King Arrive

Maurice Brierre and Grace King get away a bit
from the regular groove in flirtation turns, although
they do meet out in front of a drop indicating :
lege campus. She drops her bag and he vent-
few words. All of which leads to patter and sUu6.

j The repartee sounds rather home made, needing con-
1 siderable brushing up, while the songs appear to be
J exclusive material. Miss King dons prim old maid

' I attire, including spectacles and ringlets, to sing " No
j Villain Could Deceive Me." We doubt whether this
t aids the specialty. Anyway, we believe Miss King has

; < comic possibilities not yet utilized.
' As it stands, the turn is mild stuff.

j Mabel Berra, who has been absent from New York
r j vaudeville for some time, was on the Colonial pro-

>i gramme. Miss Berra contributes an aria from Bel-
jj lini's " La Sonnambula," timely through the Metro-

| politan's revival, and an imitatioil of Tetrazzini doing
■ an aria from "Trovatore."

" profound pity and infinite compassion " for her cap¬
tors. " My spirit shall live to the end of time," she
says, " you can destroy my body but my spirit be¬
longs to God!" And the curtain falls.

" Marie-Rose" is a war playlet of no particular
punch or freshness, plainly fitted to Miss Dean, who is |(
familiar as a portrayer of lachrymal ladies. Conse¬
quently, she has her passionate outburst at the final
curtain. To our way of thinking, " Marie-Rose" 1
doesn't ring true for a moment.

Bud Fisher and Mutt and Jeff
Bud Fisher, the creator of those distinguished comic

gentlemen, Mutt and Jeff, returned to vaudeville at
the Palace. The programme cheerfully told us that
" Mr. Fisher receives an anunal salary of $104,000." .
Which confirms our fear that a charlie chaplin sense
of humor is a valuable thing.

Using five poster sheets, surmounted by the name
of The New York World, Mr. Fisher draws two comic
series and finally caricatures—pretty crudely—folks in
the audience, using a feminine plant in a stage box ,
for the feature " impromptu " sketch.

Alan Brooks came back to the Palace as the intoxi¬
cated patient in his elderly health cure farce,
" Straightened Out." From the first, Mr. Brooks'
gymnastic spiral staircase comedy has alone justified
the farce, which isn't well written and has never; I
except for the star, been well played.

Sometime Mr. Brooks will be seized upon for musi¬
cal comedy. Then, with half an opportunity, he will
achieve something worthy of himself.

MHS. THOMAS WHIFFEN,
The Charming Star of Edgar Allan Woolf's New Playlet,

•'The Golden Night." S

Here's a Perfect Lady
Ralph Lohse and Nana Sterling, who won a maga¬

zine physical culture medal recently as a—er—per¬
fect lady, work at top speed upon an aerial trapeze.
It's a gymnastic turn with interest.

The Kaufman Brothers are burnt-cork entertainers.
They sing of the levees and exchange quips like

j this" I swallowed a quarter!"
"Well?"
" Can you see any change in me?"

' And they sing a cheerful little lyric which runs:
" By the mill where they made sweet cider,

I made sweet love to you;
I'll always remember,
That golden November,

Sweet cider time when you were mine."
The orchestra drummer contributes various discor-

' dant noises, whereat one of the brothers remonstrates,
" I hope you break it, you Swede." And they depart
pantomiming the depth of a glass of beer.
The Lady Spy and the Firing Squad

A hard working lady spy is the central figure of
" Marie-Rose," the war melodrama written by John
Willard for Julia Dean's entry into vaudeville. The
Edith Cavell case obviously furnished Mr. Willard
with his idea.

Marie-Rose is a Red Cross nurse in an army avia¬
tion headquarters, which bristles with upturned mus¬
taches and spiked helmets. A dashing aviator, who
has won her love, is accused of being a representative
of the enemy. In fact, he admits dropping test tubes,
filled with mosquitos infected with typhus and yellow
fever, from his flying machine into the trenches. The
accused man asks a last word with Marie-Rose. Once
alone he tells her that he possesses a map of tre¬
mendous value to his countrymen. Marie-Rose con¬
fesses that she, too, is a spy and takes the document.

Then the accused aviator reveals himself as a secret
service agent. " Marie-Rose is the spy!" he an¬
nounces. The little make-believe drama has been
staged to trap her. Then, while the firing squad
awaits at a convenient distance outside, Marie-Rose

I delivers a denunciation of warfare and tells of her

MISS JULIA DEAN,
Now Appearing in John Willard's War Playlet, " Marie- 1

r^AIi VK]| . ollins. deadly 11a|. doors and panelled1,
r f walls are incidentals to John L. Golden's well- '

sustained little melodrama, " The River of
Souls." which had its variety premiere at the ait
Palace.

Atmospheric Oriental Melodrama
A bland and unscrupulous mandarin, Woo Hi Yin,

is the villainous central figure of the Chinese playlet. —
Mr. Yin has the whole thing down to a picturesque ,

system. His secret reception room overlooks a river. '
Indeed, a little trap door, just over the water, is an i
•exit generally used by persons who lose the man¬
darin's favor.

Mr. Yin has feasted his honorable eyes upon
the beauty of Suey Sin Fah, " the Lily Flower,"
but little Miss Suey has already lost her heart
to a humble woodcarver, Tai Loy Jung. So the
mandarin hits upon the neat little idea of hav¬
ing the lover carve a coffin—for himself. Natur¬
ally, the woodcarver doesn't know the purpose of
liis workmanship.

Finally the mandarin summons the Lily
Flower and orders the lover to deliver the coffin.
And the trap door waits close by. There's a
melodramatic situation with a touch of grim
humor.

The mandarin gives little Suey Sin Fah
and her lover a few last moments together. The
Lily Flower manages to warn the woodcarver
and, although t"he mandarin watches through the
eyes of a picture panel in the wall, she secretly
slips him her tiny jeweled dagger.
All for Love of the Lily Flower

Then the girl is lead away and the rivals are
left alone. The mandarin grimly passes sentence
of death upon the lover. Moreover, he shows the
carver just how any chance discovery of the
murder will be guarded against. He has searched
his province for a man who looks exactly like
Tai Loy Jung. And—presto—an unknown, an
exact double in attire and appearance, steps into

the room. This man will live to take the
carver's place in the world and do the man¬
darin's bidding. The two men—physical dupli¬
cates—face each other. The mandarin chuckles
with the keen appreciation of a crime con-

Then, for just a second he turns his back.
Tai Loy Jung draws his dagger, stabs the un¬
known, shoves the body aside and takes the
man's place, as if protecting the mandarin from
attack. And Woo Hi Yin is deceived by his
own skill. He releases the Lily Flower, sends
the carver, as the supposed double, upon his
way and laughs grimly as he notes the handy
proximity of the little trap door to the distorted
body on the floor. Curtain !

It's a skillfully contrived melodrama with grip
and decided ingenuity. And it has atmosphere,
too. " The River of Souls " is very well played.
Harold Hartsell presents a carefully drawn and
well maintained characterization of the merciless
mandarin. Felice Morris gives an Eastern touch
to the role of the Lily Flower and makes a dra¬
matic stage picture. As the carver, Guy Milham is
declamatory.

The Dollys Again
The Dolly Sisters continued at the Palace for a

third week. They transformed their repertoire, while
Jean Schwartz varied his costume-change piano se¬
lections.

The Dollys first appear in startling seaside attire
of vivid yellow for a song of the bathing beaches.

" Each little daughter,
Stays out of the water."

Sing Roszika and Yansci and, after surveying the
Dolly bathing attire and observing the little beauty
spots north-east of the—er—socks, we can under¬
stand the tremendous import of the lyric. T^e Dollys
next contribute a pretty series of dances in the guise
of Chinese evolutions, plus fans and embroidered
parasols. And they finish with a lively duet dance
in dashing gowns of filmy orange and silver, hats
fetchingly atilt.

We liked the sisters' new dance repertoire, which,
of course, is done with the Dolly verve.

The song and piano specialty of Irene Bordoni
and Melville Ellis, with its gold and black back¬
ground, is practically unchanged. The turn has the
air of distinction, although the merits rest between
Mr. Ellis's interesting piano playing—always crisp
and incisive—and Miss Bordoni's chic costumes.

Will Rogers, the cowboy lariat expert, came over,
like the Dollys, from " The Midnight Frolic," to try
vaudeville once more. " I don't hardly know what
to do," confessed Rogers in his abashed style, " what
are most of them doin' nowadays?" But Rogers 1
gets along very well.

Ruth Roye's New Songs
Ruth Roye, as irrepressibly grimacing as ever—or i

more so—returned to the Palace. Miss Roye launches
her turn with a touch of almost Irish brogue
in " Molly, Dear, It's You I'm After." She follows
with a rube song of Sheriff Hi Spiffins, who followed
a crime trail lo New York and then forgot all about

\ j HOMER B. MASON,
[ Appearing in Vaudeville with
I Marguerite Keeler in Porter

* j Emerson Browne's Sketch,
" Married."

> clues and other ti
_

simple, bewhiskered region which hovers just out-
* side of New York's limits and that gay, daring, wise

< street called Broadway.
Later Miss Roye tells us of one Priscilla Lee. un¬

dergoing vocal treatment, and last of a laundress who
becomes inoculated with the Theda Bara bacilli and

t longed to vamp upon the screen. " Keep Away From
the Motion Picture Man" is the title. It's of labored

1 blueness. Miss Roye should be careful to avoid the
slough of vulgarity in the idea, that raciness wins

,j applause.
The members of the Gomez Trio are lively Span¬

ish dancers of the peasant type. So far their turn
lacks construction and costuming. With the right
kind of direction, the dancers may develop.

*
j Mrs. Thomas Whiffen brought Edgar Allan Woolf's

'• The Golden Night" to the Palace. Even at a sec-
e' ond reviewing the sketch revealed genuine appeal. The

heart wallop is there.

•! Paul Gordon and Amy Rica are still doing their
trick cycling turn, although Gordon has tried to

, develop into a Will Rogers with " impromptu "
r patter. But, where Rogers has a natural sense

of humor, Gordon is just labored. All in all,
their comedy is sad stuff, although they are agile

i cyclists.
ff Albert Whalen Returns

Albert Whalen, the Australian entertainer, "~v
came back to American vaudeville at the Colo¬
nial. Whelan is lanky, serious looking and dis- .,

c- tinctly English. He whistles his entrance num- •,
:ie ber, following with three songs, which have the
hi unmistakable flavor of the English 'all. They ,
d are passable but leave no distinct impression, r

■' Finally Whelan recites a little melodrama with [«
incidental sounds from off stage. Thus we hear ,.'r
the shades of night fall, the foiled lover grind >yi

w his teeth and the heroine tear herself away. This l'>'
]c is really the best bit of his repertoire, although
U Tom McNaughton has done things in the same bo

Having finished, Whelan picks up his coat, |0
silk hat and gloves, and starts to depart. He r

vainly tries each door and—unable to get off— (v"
,a smiles a bit sheepishly as the curtain falls. It's ro
n another way of teasing applause.

8 Whelan has a virile sort of personality, but E
" his turn* is tedious as it stands. It needs the

,

W injection of variety in material.

The sVtf Un Ulves l"e ramcal prooiem. " --the skit has a number of laughs. Yet it is
entirely of old variety vintage.
A Chinese Two-Act—Next!

andhfas?hilNnewSillgllS ^ been cominZ thick I
Yow 7*7® ave the Ce'estial two-act.w H*a and Moey Yuen start off by vocal¬
izing about the old homestead down in New '

nAiU,let Bernard ."><1 Florence Scarth have a rather Tt >"
shop i„ the^ground^'^steToMhe usual flTria- 'on opening, this time the chappie is in a state of

To,3 wm^^S u
szs: =?5 ,":k
ZlTsp.At'.'A ft'a dozen silver spoons and forks and dashes back fnto - 1

coat nnTJshop. Then he reappears with his over- %tlfioe81,? <?.g?es whistling down the street. "
sincethl'r 0V'?velty aIone upholds the skit, erlai <° 'th® rema^der of the patter is mediocre and the
interpretation is but fairly adequate.
» AI I AM MAY KMIVW \/A|JD^

Charles E. Evans came to the Colonial in
the farce, " A Forgotten Combination," which
starts with a dark stage boudoir and the flash
of a burglar's lantern. But the thief hides
hastily when the Neweds appear to hurriedly
dress for a dinner party. Then follows the usual
comedy about dresses that button in the back,
lost collar buttons and missing neckties. Finally,
the safe containing wifey's jewels is found to'
be locked, the combination being missing, i
Of course, the burglar is ultimately caught in
the act of opening the safe and put to flight.

MISS IRENE FRANKLIN,' " * °'
T y r E'RE old fashioned enough to believe that en-

' \X/ tertainers should use the stage. So when
* " Irene Franklin made her entrance down the i

Palace aisle in the grey garb of a theater usher, flash- jlight in hand, we felt a twinge of—er—disapproval. j
Irene Franklin as a Slangy Usher

Miss Franklin, in the guise of a slangy usher-ette, ,

endeavored to find a seat for a large and rather ;
flirtatious gentleman in a fur overcoat. The affair k
developed into fly repartee in the main aisle. Finally i
Burton Green appeared upon the stage and reminded t
Miss Franklin that a " perfectly good stage" was ?
waiting. So the comedienne left the fur-coated
stranger in the aisle and climbed a flight of steps to »'
the stage.

At the opening matinee she presented three songs f
familiar through her recent New York appearances, i
These included that classic dissertation of a chorus f
lady's invasion of Broadway and the little kid number, ," Dirty Face" For an encore Miss Franklin re- ii

vived her plaint of a poor little rich girl, " I Want 1
to be a Janitor's Child."

All these were done with Miss Franklin's de- u
lightful art of song. Yet we felt a certain discord in J"the air. A remark or two indicated a militant feeling. "
Once, for instance. Miss Franklin referred to the fr
previous portion of the bill as being devoted to " Stein- §
way and Lucille." And we must confess our dislike ffor the usher number. It was an attempt at novelty f
but it didn't sound the Franklin note.

Maurice and Walton Return

dancers and Miss Franklin terminated their brief
season as co-workers in " Hands Up " with a martial
clash, no diplomatic notes have been exchanged. So
their close proximity was not conducive to any par¬
ticular harmony.

7



At the Monday* ope"rfrt&, tffe' fTppTalrf?' "fTeedraeS" t '
dancers was long and thunderous. So long and so if,
thunderous in fact, that it held up Miss Franklin's 01
entrance and sounded suspiciously plugger-like. Be
that as it may, we pass on to a commentary of the '1
Maurice-Walton offering.

The stage was hung with a grey cyclorama, en¬
livened with small medallions of red and green. A
Parnassian orchestra of eight contributed the music, ]<•
while two small darky boys, uniformed and wearing
feathered hats, stood at attention.

Maurice and Miss Walton waltzed and did a Cuban 1
Rumba affair. Maurice contributed a solo dance. The )t
leader of the orchestra gave the conventional violin
number while Miss Walton slipped from one Lady
Duff Gordon to another. Finally the dancers in- ['
troduced their Apache offering in the quite un-Lucille |<
garb of the Paris underworld.
The Apache Again

The Apache is primitive passion with a dash of ab- '<
sinthe. We've never quite caught its artistic signifi¬
cance. Mr. Maurice choked, pushed, punched and

i mauled Miss Walton with most commendable zeal, it
now and then bending her head vigorously backward.
It was this charming little climax that brought the l.,

, storm of applause.
I The turn is another effort to revive interest in the [>j

ballroom dancer. The bewhiskered Apache isn't an
! effective first aid, however.

Carl McCullough is a young fellow with confidence, I
a tuxedo and a smiling way with him. What more £
could you ask? He vocalizes "The Rocky Road to L
Dublin " and, materially aided by the spotlight, sings i-
" What a Wonderful Mother You'd Make." Later, 1
with a touch of the by-heck dialect we are lead to Lj
believe is popular outside of Manhattan, he presents -
" When Hiram Gets to New York." And McCullough hi
gives an impersonation of a slangy health food dem- 1
onstrator in a department store. Finally he shows |j
us how David Warfield, Eddie Foy and Harry Lauder
—three gentlemen rarely imitated—would do " Just r
For Tonight."

Yet McCullough goes strongly. Did we not mention 1
i that he has confidence, a tuxedo and a smiling way , a
; with him.

George Sidney in " Honor Thy Children "
George Sidney introduced a queer comedy playlet,

" Honor Thy Children," at the Palace. The effort is
the work of Clara Lipman and Samuel Shipman.

Mr. Sidney plays Julius Hyman, who loves the
widowed mother of two grown-up children. The boy

| and girl, who rule the little home, oppose theirmother's marriage and put Sidney through a comic
|:j Series of eugenic questions.

"You weigh 200 pounds, mother weighs 140, you
( must reduce," they declare.

"I've got a better idea," responded Julius. " Fatten
up mother."

Finally the elders elope. They return just as the
children are starting to a ball. Papa Julius takes

' off his belt and forces the children to go to bed.
j Then, taking the dance tickets, the newlyweds 'Startfj to the ball.

All in all, it is a feeble farce with—when the hus-
' I band uses physical force upon his wife's children—

j irritating moments. Moreover, it is badly played, even
by Mr. Sidney, who doesn't fit the role in the least.

Johnny Dooley pursues Yvette Rugel across the
stage after the regulation two-act manner. Dooley. is
an eccentric individual who leans against the back drop
and collapses, steps into the footlight trench and
smashes several electric bulbs, and finally does a
Scotch bit in abbreviated kilts. Dooley, too, sings a
bluish tinged thing called " We've Got a Boarder,"
said boarder being a great help around the house—.

" When I'm not about,
He helps my wifey out."

Assuming a neutral attitude about Mr. Dooley's
comedy, we can't suppress a request that Miss Rugel
forgo her vocal imitation of Jose Collins. To be
truthful, she hasn't the voice.
Adele Rowland's New Songs

Adele Rowland, with Dave Stamper presiding at the
piano, changed most of her songs for her Colonial en¬
gagement.

Now Miss Roland is doing "Mrs. Kelly's Table
d'Hote," where the war discussion shares interest
with that eminent lady's hash; a La Rue-like ballad,
" In the Cool of the Evening " ; " Suzanne," a recita¬
tive little tragedy in miniature; " They Didn't Believe
Me"; and a snap-your-fingers affair called " That
Peculiar Tune." The best of these is, of course,
" Suzanne," which has one touch of real drama and
is interestingly done. ,,,.;/c

SHADES Of 1914! Behind the Palace footlightsMaurice and Florence Walton and Joan Sawyer
and George Harcourt actually vied once more

for vaudeville applause. We decline to venture upon
a decision at this late date.

On with the Dance
It may be noted that Miss Walton had the as¬

sistance of some new Lady Duff Gordons, a curtain
speech by Maurice and the programme information
that " Maurice and Walton are the only modern
dancers who have ever been commanded to dance
before their Majesties, the King and Queen of Eng¬
land." You may read that, as you may.

Joan Sawyer, on the other hand, was accompanied
by " her own superlative orchestra," we again quote
the programme, which also terms her " the peerless
queen of the modern dance."

Maurice again did the Apache, while Miss Sayyer
revived the Aeroplane. Research honors at least are

Carrie De Mar made her return to the stage at
the Palace for a single performance in Irvin Mor-
genstern's " Quick Action." The title at least af¬
forded the New York dailies an opening for a merry
little wheeze, for the sketch was interned after the
Monday matinee.

" Quick Action " can be indexed with the penniless-
but-brash-young-hero-who-gets-rieh-in-eigh teen-minutes
school of vaudeville drama. Mr. Morgenstern has
shifted the idea to the feminine gender. Phillip Hol-
worthy is in love with one Josephine Ellis Hardman.
Papa Holworthy is the millionaire proprietor of the
Holworthy Arms Company and objects to the girl be¬
cause her father is a business rival—or something
like that. He even threatens to cut off his son
without a cent.

" Quick Action]" Misses Fire
Then Josephine Ellis Hardman, without revealing 1

her identity, breezes into the Holworthy office and, r
in two minutes, obtains a position as chief sales cor-
respondent. Credentials? Qualifications? Josephine
wears high white boots. What more could you ask?

Papa Holworthy goes off into the right wings r
leaving the arms plant in charge of Josephine and
Phillip. Then Cecil Lloyd, official munition purchas¬
ing agent for the British Government, drops in. I

In exactly three minutes, 14 seconds, Josephine (
has persuaded the secret agent to sign an order for
something like 100,000,000 rifle cartridges. Then, [
too, she gets him to buy, for $250,000, nine miles
of ocean front on Long Island, owned by Phillip. >
The land is to be used for wharves. Exit Cecil Lloyd.
Enter Papa Holworthy. Indignation—anger—amaze¬
ment at Josephine's business acumen, (which ^we
share)—"You're a wonder, how did you do it?"
" Bless you my children ! "—Curtain. ^

All this takes place in the main office of the Hol-
: worthy Arms Company. There's a touch of realism,

for instance, in several model shells which rest upon
' the bookcase.

Carrie De Mar Returns to Stage
" Quick Action" isn't what you would term a 1

cross-section of life. Neither is it breezy, dashing, j
irresponsible enough to be accepted as an example
of what George Jean Nathan terms flapper food. It
wallows in the conventional stuff of the get-rich- I
quick sketch and is beclouded with figures. The r

dialogue sounds like the work of an adding machine.
The whole thing gets confusing.

Vociferous, striving for points after the manner of >

a vaudeville single, Miss De Mar is entirely miscast i
as the heroine. She is almost as realistic

[£ as Eva Tanguay would be in the role of a 3
* i 1 private secretary. The rest of the cast is i

t quite lost.

'*
Following the sketch, Miss De Mar >

J stepped to the footlights and (by request,
1 she confided), offered two songs. One was •

; her " Lonesome Flossie," the gentle idyl of
j a lady who, by drinking champagne, acquires r■j a splendid if unsteady state of optimism.

*1 Miss De Mar hasn't yet caught the stride
'' J of present-day vaudeville. Just now she i4 principally lacks subtlety.

Harry Carroll Finds a New Partner
■ l J Harry Carroll, who lately stirred the tem-

;

u ij perament of Adele Rowland, and Anna
l Wbeaton were added to the Palace pro- ,

1

gramme on Tuesday to fill a gap in the n

; programme. Mr. Carroll is at the piano, u
j of course, contributing a medley of his own 11'

songs, acting as accompanist for Miss ,

I Wheaton and even singing himself. Be- e
[ tween them, they do five songs. One is "

" Suzanne," which Miss ROWLAND has al- ,

j ready offered. Miss Wheaton isn't able to
, give it the subtlety attained by Miss ROW-
! LAND, but the little song, with its vein of [
I drama, is interestingly done,
j Miss Wheaton's repertoire includes a
j lively lyric of the New York Central, " I'm

I.eaving for the West." You'll hear more i;
I of this number. And there's another syn-

copated geographical view of the South in „

j " Don't Take Me Back to Dixie, Bring p
Dixie Up to Me." The lyrics have interest- \

j ing technical value, to wit—
" I gotta telegram this morning,
From the town that I was born in." "j

Seriously, however, the turn is neat and P
entertaining. Carroll, as you know, has

I personality. So has Miss Wheaton. who is
| a frisky little ingenue person. She can talk

a song with just the right vaudeville voltage. I

Lumiere. N. T.
LADY SEN MEI,

Chinese Prima Donna on Tour In the Varieties.

Me" and the stage hand, otherwise Mr. Fogarty,
re-appears bearing a bouquet of paper flowers.

" From a gentleman out front," he remarks.
" How do you know he is a gentleman ? " Miss Kirk

parries.
" He has on a clean collar," is the merry response.
Later Miss Kirk is seen in decollete attire, at

which her partner offers " See America first" and
kindred sportive references. One we quote, " Don't
think, because you've a shape like a ham, that you're
Swift."

Miss Kirk's vocalism is of indifferent quality but,
at that, it surpasses Mr. Fogarty's humor. We par¬
ticularly dislike the tinge of vulgarity.

Henry Lewis told puzzles, sang and squigiliumed
once more at the Palace, incidentally walking off
with the Monday hit of the bill. This, too, with
old material. Lewis needs new matter badly.
Belle Baker's Songs

Belle Baker was at the Palace, too, using prac¬
tically the same repertoire utilized recently at the
Colonial. This includes " Nat'an, For What Are You
Waitin'?", the plaint of an anxious Jewish maid,
and " He Gotta Ambish," anent an Italian gentle¬
man with anti-race suicide views. Miss Baker does
this sort of number—of—er—elemental humor.—with
a straight-from-the-shoulder directness. Miss Baker,
too, offered " My Mother's Rosary," that supreme
bit of Tin Pan Alley bathos. The sob song doesn't
fit her style or personality.

Miss Baker concluded her specialty with " Robin-
1 son Crusoe," the Winter Garden lyric which casts
| some doubt upon the activities of that famous cast¬

away. " Where did Robinson Crusoe go with Friday
on Saturday Night?" is the query, for—

" Where there are wild men,
There must be wild women."

An uplifting philosophy—and an old one.

t Waterloo, (Dr. Munyor

LA ARGENTINA,

The best thing about Blossom Seeley used to be
Rube Marquard. Now that the Rube, being a Brook-
lynite, is no longer playing ball in this country, Miss
Seeley is just Miss Seeley.

She used to be a vociferous vendor of the Tin Pan
Alley larynx lyric. By now she's becoming subdued.
Indeed, some of her numbers could be heard only with
difficulty—and some not then.

Most of Miss Seeley's songs were anent Honolulu
and the levees—particularly Hawaii and the playing
of the ukelele. However, there was one number of
n dashing Belgian—
When Blossom Seeley Rags
" Where the bullets flew

gesture to sky),
I heard him parlez vous,
I kissed him, too (crouch close to footlights),

I met my fate (shrug) down in Waterloo (slap on

Most of all, Miss Seeley lacks variety of method.
She simply runs through the same routine of shrug-
your-shoulder tricks with each song.

Harry Carroll and Anna Wheaton kept their reper¬
toire unchanged for their second Palace week. They
make an ideal little vaudeville couple of the popular
type and go over emphatically.

Homer B. Mason came back, too, in Porter Emer¬
son Browne's farce, " Married." It is an excellent
little comedy of its kind, but we believe that Mr.
Mason, able farceur as he is, overdoes things. He
has mainly subordinated the dialogue to comedy
business. You can never forget that you are watch¬
ing a comedian seeking the elusive laugh. Sincerity
is lacking—and farce needs sincerity as much as

Though their garden is not in Sweden, Wellington Cross and Lois Josephin
seem to be contented

ling play the violin while dancing. His commands '"on.
are delivered in song :

" Play that tune I wrote years ago,
Play it slow—play it slow! "

Ultimately the two do bagpipe imitations, also on (. jn8j
the violin.

Bert Savoy and Jay Brennan still meet in front of a Bt

drop depicting the Winter Garden. One masquerades
as a super-blonde Broadway lady and the other as : '
a ticket speculator. They exchange fly repartee, most , gfcet
of which is exceedingly vulgar.

A little Spring house-cleaning is needed here and iri!; '
there in vaudeville—and needed badly.
" Ma'mzelle Caprice " Has Charm

In "Ma'mzelle Caprice," Edgar Allan Woolf has
furnished Armand Kalisz and Amelia Stone with a anient
" musical romance" possessing a good measure of —-

charm. Miss Stone and Mr. Kalisz do it with spirit, , 'jj
delicacy and lightness. The result is decidedly rl wit
pleasant.

Two dancers—strangers for but a few moments— \:'v " j
find themselves locked in a little side room off a hotel m '
ball room. They try to get out just as the electric ; -
lights are flashed off for the night. Then—as the ' '
rays of the dawn come through the window, the cap- > 1(.w

ricious young lady of the adventure discovers that '
she's had the key all the time. So they unlock the
door, kiss and waltz away. It is a slender little story, ids c c

told partially in song and dialogue, and deftly pre-
sented by Mr. Kalisz, who is our ideal stage French- [j, v'
man, and the lively Miss Stone. They never did
better work.

" Ma'mzelle Caprice " is staged in the right spirit—
with a touch of the new stage art. It is a semi-
cyclorame effect of tan hangings with practical win- fc
dows and doors, plus dark brown

Bughnell. Portland.

MISS ANNA WHEATON,
3 Ingenue^ Now^ Appearing with Harry

SPRING may not be in the air but it is in thevaudeville theaters. The usual lassitude is ap¬
parent ; with few new acts of importance in view

and many old turns repeating.

Mike and Meyer Again
Mike and Meyer—otherwise Joe Weber and Lew

Fields—returned to the Palace. They made a mistake
in not digging again into their bag of memories, since
they once more offered their pool game burlesque.

Meyer still gouges Mike's eyes, declaring " If I'm
cruel to you, Mike, it's because I loff you." And Mike
•still picks up his battered derby, remarking, " If y«,u
loffed me any more, I couldn't stand it."

Weber and Fields are amusing—mildly a good deal
of the time and dull some of the time. They are
the old stuffed-vest school of comedy, but their humor
has a human note.

La Argentina is a really interesting Spanish dancer.
She is slender, distinctly Castilian, delicate in her
methods and of a personality. The coquettish un¬
dulations of the Spanish dance with its flashes of
Latin fire, the modulations of the castanets well
handled, as shown by La Argentina, give her dances
the variety and vividness usually lacking in
Spanish dance.

La Argentina's Dances
La Argentina dances to the music of Valverde and

Massanet, does a Portuguese fado and finally offers
the Alegrias, descriptive of the bull fight. This has
just an imaginative suggestion of the quick side steps
and lunges of the toreador.

La Argentina revealed a good understanding of
vaudeville. Her costumes are charming and atmos¬
pheric. She holds the interest.

Siinll f n 1S °"e w0rd that the programme
TW V, ? Herman Timberg and Hattie Darling.JnH Mfc w ?m the wings—one in evening dressand silk hat, the other quite decollete—meeting infront of a garden and their own musical director.

rtHR if C°UrSe' f0ll0w' Later Mr- Timberg does a? * eccentric dance and plays the violin. Still
later the two present a hypnotic waltz. Here Mr.
timberg, as a syncopated Svengali, makes Miss Dar-
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brown derby

THE return of Nan Halperin to Broadway empha¬sizes one feature of the present season. Not
one new personality of unusual promise has

been brought forward during the whole vaudeville year,
indeed, since Miss Halperin appeared late in 1914.
Nan Halperin Returns to Town

After a long tour to the Pacific Coast, Miss Halperin
came back to the Street of Streets. Meanwhile her
specialty has grown to the programme billing of " char¬
acter song cycle." She is really doing a series of songs
of girlhood—from the ten-year-old precocious kid to
the blase divorcee.

The spotlight first discloses Miss Halperin in ab¬
breviated kiddie frock, standing doubtfully by the
velvet drop, at which she sings of the tribulations
of " The Youngest In the Family."

Next comes her interpretation of a high-school
graduation, with a student soprano soloist. This takes
the place of the prima donna-soubrette bits of last
year, and is a substantial advance.

After that Miss Halperin offers three feminine
views of the marriage ceremony, presenting a sort of
before-and-after-taking glimpse of matrimony. They
introduce the bridesmaid in " I'd Rather Be a Brides¬
maid Than a Bride Any Day "; last season's song of
the bride who wants her wedding march played in
syncopation; and a dissertation of a slangy divorcee.
The last is the weakest from the standpoint of lyrics.

Personally, we felt a twinge of disappointment in
Miss Halperin's repertoire, It doesn't reveal the ad¬
vancement in material that we had wished for. Per¬
haps it is necessary to blaze one's way slowly—par¬
ticularly in vaudeville, where the managers want you
in familiar and sure material—but Miss Halperin at
this moment has possibilities not in the least touched
by these songs, which follow closely in last year's foot¬
steps. It is simply that we expect a great deal of
Miss Halperin.

But we do not disapprove of her numbers. They
are done with Miss Halperin's distinct sense of char¬
acterization, charm of real personality and fresh style.
Nora Bayes Again

Nora Bayes, in her second Palace week, shifted her

John Cutty, with an unprogrammed young lady to
assist, plays the piano, the trombone, and does a duet
with a cornet in one hand and the piano in the other.
His bugle call contribution gets the usual response.
The feminine assistant sings, too.

Jasper's Canine Intelligence
"Jasper," introduced as the dramatic dog star was

recently the canine player of " Young America." ' The
programme lists a dozen or so notable people as hav¬
ing personally received " Jasper," and relates that he
has been investigated by Harvard and other colleges.

Jasper offers a neat turn, going about the stage
picking up various articles named by his master. He
does it all with an air of bored aloofness. Perhaps this
shows the influence of Harvard.

ALAN BROOKS' BILLI
SECOND WEEK AFTER OPENING" ~ Pl^tag ^ad

_ Direction MAX HART
was Miss Bayes's vocal query. She gets full value r i I
out of the song.

Another was one of those lament lyrics, "I've Got , . r-
the Homesick Blues "—

" Every time I hear a railroad train,
It reminds me of my home again."

This is an indifferent thing—and meaningless. Fi- . , '
nally Miss Bayes presented " Here Comes the Bride, ^
That's the Greatest Battle Song of All." It has 1 g
been sung considerably about New York, but Miss R
Bayes gets more out of the lyric—such as it is—than U?
anyone else. " " Just C

Offers ii

», 36th St. and '

exclaims the

MLLE. CHAPINE,

to Appear In the Varieties Under M. S. Bentham'i
Direction.

BONNIE GLASS
who has been a dancer at many of Broadway's heavily thronged
palazzi recently opened—and closed—the Caffi Montmartre.
This proceeding only went to show that not every nymph can

be a successful maitre d'hStel. She is now in Keith vaudevilleThe Saxo Sextette play on saxaphones of gradating
sizes, one of the musicians being a blackface comedian.
One member of the sextette kicks the comedian, at
which that gentleman produces a yelp-like sound from
his instrument. The comedy musical turns of the old
days always had a blackface comedian. The Saxo Sex¬
tette will appeal to musically inclined vaudeville-goers
who like rags delivered in super-brass.

Durant and Hawkesworth Dance
Basil Napier Durant and Margaret Hawkesworth,

who have been entertaining—and all that sort of
thing—at the Plaza dropped down to the Palace, in
order to lend a touch of distinction to " social
register " week.

Mr. Durant and Miss Hawkesworth seem to be
challenging the title of the Castles. Mr. Durant is
politely slender, briefly mustached and with quite the
appearance of the bored gentlemen who inhabit the
automobiles in the magazine advertisements. Miss
Hawkesworth is far more substantial than The Irene.

The dancers use attractive buff embroidered hang¬
ings arranged partially in cyclorama effect. They
were first discovered reclining upon a sofa—or what¬
ever that article of furniture is called at the Plaza—
while above them, in a sort of balcony, was the
orchestra. Miss Hawkesworth played with a fan of
white ostrich feathers, Mr. Durant with his mustache.
Then they danced.

The Valse Fantasy, the Pre-Catalan Tango, the
Plaza Trot and the Piping Rock One Step came in
rapid succession, with orchestra selections between to
bridge over Miss Hawkesworth's costume changes.

At the opening matinee they danced with grace and
a certain air, although they were obviously very
nervous. Mr. Durant slipped several times and once
did a Charlie Chaplin to the floor. This, too, during
the Plaza Trot, the prettiest of the four dances.

So far Mr. Durant and Miss Hawkesworth lack
personality. Neither is there anything distinctive
about their dances.

war song anent
i " soldier's last

Frank McGettigin, he portrays an irrepressible real-
estate dealer.

He engages a deaf and dumb stenographer, who
claims to be an expert lip reader. Next he 'phones
wifey, to inform her that he won't be home to dinner.
After that he thoughtlessly calls up a little feminine
friend.

The supposedly deaf and dumb typist confronts him
at that moment with her card:

" Emily Powers,
The Wife Saver,

Women's Home Protective Association."
It will cost hubby just $100, and a promise to be

good in the future, to prevent his wife knowing about
the lady in the case. The real-estate expert pays, and,
as " the wife saver " departs, he hurries back to the
phone to call up the little friend. All of wbich goes
to show that " the cure " hasn't taken.
Juliette Dika's Songs

Juliette Dika is an Anna Held with Valeska Suratt
architecture.

She returned wiz zat accent, besides those rolling orbs
and undulating little ways. She does an indifferent
routine of songs, built to carry on the popular concep¬
tion that all ladies from Paris are more or less
naughty.

There's one—from neutral Tin Pan Alley—with a
strain of the " Marseillaise " :

" I'm sure you won't forget,
France gave you LaFayette."

" Hiram," Fred J. Ardath's skit of farm life, with
its chickens, pigs, chin whiskers, and cin-starred sheriff,
presents a Keystone comedy view of bucolic life. Mr.
Ardath, as the comic country boy, tumbles up and
down the steps, makes love from a book to a visiting
show girl, and breaks a dish over the head of the
sheriff.

" Every action or piece of business in this sketch
is taken from life and not exaggerated," remarks the
programme. We suspect that Mr. Ardath is spoofing
the city folks.

Donald Kerr and Effie Weston do the usual thing
in dances, from the Cakewalk to the whirlwind " neck
swing." Sometimes variety turns can be easily classi-

Sam Bernard's Historical Address
Sam Bernard topped the Colonial bill as a mono-

loguist. He used the same identical make-up, we are
told, that he utilized some 25 years ago. Be that as it
may, his monologue is quite up to the minute.

It's a sort of address—in ruffled English—tracing
the country's history more or less from the time " they
gave Columbus three schooners and he discovered Am¬
erica " to the present period of trusts and high prices
when, Mr. Bernard remarks, the few remaining In¬
dians must laugh " up their blankets." The monologue
has numerous real laughs—indeed we never saw Ber¬
nard to better advantage. But there are a few blue
lines needing immediate elimination. Besides Bernard
remains too long, the vocal difficulty with the musi¬
cians, used as a climax, needing abbreviation.

5INWIDDI

The Misses Campbell returned from an Orpheum
tour decidedly bettered. They are still using their
homelike Dixie interior and their piano, song and
banjo turn in essential make-up, is unchanged. But,
in subject matter, the sisters have avoided the " South¬
ern " stuff from Longacre Square and are using old
songs of the real South. They've even tried song-writ¬
ing themselves with " You're as Dear to Me as Dixie
Was to Lee," which serves them excellently.

The Western tour has improved their enunciation
and in no way tempered the air of Southern distinc-

jSIE JAN1S MAKES A PLEASANT LITTLE FISHERMAN.
songs about, revived her delightful " How Things Have
Changed Since Mother Was a Girl," and tried out a
new Irving Berlin contribution, " He's Getting Too
Big For a Small Town." It presents the familiar
Tin Pan Alley Hiram-esque view of the country, and
lacks a story. However, it is easily forgettable.

Sometimes Miss Bayes displays a curious lack of
discrimination in the selection of songs. Her last
week's repertoire had two glaring examples.

Miss Bayes introduced Sam Bernard as her father,
and was rewarded by a more or less paternal kiss.
His monologue remained unchanged from the previous
week at the Colonial.
Hallen and Fuller's Turn

Frederick Hallen and Mollie Fuller are old-timers.
They have a turn devised by Junie McCree to make
use of their long service in the varieties. The back¬
ground is a drop with painted reproductions of old
theater bills, while in the center is a huge be-tighted
and blondly smiling view of Miss Fuller as the Gabriel
of " Evangeline."

Mr. Hallen invites Miss Fuller to " sit down and
take a load off her feet." Then he does the old-time
clog and jig; after which Miss Fuller presents a fear¬
ful recitation to music. The Gabriel picture is dis¬
cussed, at which the feminine half of the team pins
up her skirts and discloses her—er—pedal extremities
encased in present-day tights. " Molly, I'll take my
hat off to you," enthuses Mr. Hallen.

Later they come back in lurid orange and green at¬
tire, to give an impersonation of a variety team of
the '80s; Lester and Allen, we believe. It's another
excellent proof that the varieties have advanced.
Ardell as a Real Estate Agent

Franklyn Ardell came back to vaudeville at the
Colonial.

Mr. Ardell handles comedy with an absolutely sure-
of-myself style—a sort of auctioneer finesse. He used
to appear aa a. boisterous anti-suffragette candidate for

White. N.
MISS DOTTIE

: the Colonial In
ment."

THE Palace, it seems, is again trying the Londonmusical hall idea of retaining entertainers for
engagements of some length. Following Nora

Bayes, Nan Halperin is now in her third week at
the Palace.

Nan Halperin Again
Last week she repeated her song cycle of girlhood,

making one change. For the song of the bride who
wanted her wedding march played in syncopation,
Miss Halperin substituted a little ballad, " My Very
First Sweetheart." She did it with a delicate touch.

Miss Halperin was in far better form than at the
opening matinee of the first week. She keyed her
work at just the right pitch. Nothing was forced.
Then the charm of her personality is most appealing.

Miss Halperin "wears well." That is the real
test of a vaudeville single. Moreover, it is proof of
the enduring qualities of her personality and, most
of all, that she has an unsual command of theatric
resources. She knows how to make her points—and
make them tell.

Incidentally, Miss Halperin did a good deal of the
registering of "social register week."
Nora Bayes Tries New Songs

Nora Bayes, in " her third week by insistent popu¬
lar demand," produced a couple of new songs.

The first was a neat and lively littly ditty anent
preparedness—not of the military sort:

"Are you prepared for the Summer,
For some one to love,
Have you dug your trenches in the sand,

Have you a sharpshooter,
■nr i.m sweet shoot-the-shooter,"

BUNGAL

MISS MILDRED MACOMBER,
the Palace This Week in the Water' Spectacle,

" Holiday's Dream."

MISS MARGARET HAWKESWORTH.

Feature of This Week's Palace "Society" Bill.

Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee are still doing their
ccentric "nut " comedy turn.

" My name's Black," confides Ryan.
" Mine's Blue," responds Miss Lee.
" Let's get married and raise some bruises," re-

urns Ryan.
It's the sort of turn that usually goes big at the

'olonial—now that the Central Park West matinee
iris journey down to the Palace for their variety.NAOMI CHILDERS— (VITAGRAPH.

MISS MURIEL WINDOW,

ing a Song Specialty In the Varieties.



Campbell Btuiiot, n. r.
MISS MAY NAUDAIN,

Making Her Vaudeville Debut at the Colonial This Week
With Anatol Friedland at the Piano.

We can't add much to our previously uttered praise
of Miss Franklin. She combines an almost O. Henry
understanding of every day life with an Eugene Field
sense of childhood. And, aside from her creation
of lyrics, as Will Cressy has said, she can tell a story
with a single movement of her hands.

{ Muriel Window Arrives
" The little peacock of vaudeville " is Muriel Win-

j dow's chosen billing. And it's quite expressive,
j Miss Window, if we remember accurately, was theI hardy Winter Gardener, who used to whistle so elo-
,, quently from the runway. Now, she's a single all by

herself—and she's traveled miles in the interim.
! A high semi-circular lounge, surmounted by mimic

peacocks, forms Miss Window's boudoir. Behind this
she makes her costume changes, with just a glimpse

■i of decollete shoulders to—er—hold the interest dur¬
ing the moments of gliding from one gown to another.

First Miss Window, becloaked and bemuffed, sings
a shrug-your-shoulder thing called " That Magic Mel-

f ody," of a tune—
" With all the latest improvements,

On syncopated movements."
' Then she reappears from behind the high lounge
m in a quaint costume embroidered with birds. Even

the beauty spots are courtplaster blue birds. Here
Miss Window neatly sings a little lyric about " The
Birdies' Ball," with imitations of bird calls as an

I added feature.
Next she returns in the leather garb of a modern

skating girl to contrast the Winter girl of yesterday
with her skating dansant daughter of to-day. Here

y. she does a little dance which gains the semblance of
V ;l skating through the aid of the electrician, who uses

a shutter spotlight.
1 A Breezy, Fluffy Personality
T ' Finally Miss Window discards the Wintry garb
jj to don an abbreviated' pantalette creation, the songJ being of a Paul Conchas lover—" Tall—broad—just my speed,

Oh—some boy!
He's such a brave man,
He's a regular cave man;
He's there—
Like a grizzly bear
When the parlor lights are low."

We'd almost call Miss Window's frothy repertoire
an ideal one—for her. It exactly fits her flufEy pow- [
der-puff personality. The songs are, we understand,
by William Friedlander, Nan Halperin's husband, who
has already proven his adroit turn of lyric.

Miss Window is a decidedly promising little per¬
son—the most promising figure thus far developed
this season. A good deal of her present appeal is

i undoubtedly due to good material, but she has dis-
I tinct prettiness, a " get-over" quality, and some ex¬

pression in handling songs, along with a fairly good
I enunciation and a measure of fresh humor.

"The Girl at the Cigar Counter"
Dorothy Kegel is appearing in a melodramatic com-

: edy, " The Girl at the Cigar Counter," written by
j George Bloomquest. The action transpires, as the
j press agents say, in the corridor of a Western hotel,

The setting disclosing a cigar and newspaper stand
in rather unusual scenic detail.

; The story, concerns itself, another handy stock
phrase, with the love of a Western diamond-in-the-
rough for a slangy cigar store girlie. He hails from
Green River, wears a sombrero and a prairie tan,
and says: " You all "—thus proving his heroic quali¬
ties. There's a villain who sports a cane and cigar¬
ettes. He tries to lure away a young and simple
schoolgirl, and also endeavors to bunco the hero.
But the scoundrel is foiled by Fannie, the cigar store
lady, who, by a coincidence, married and divorced

'—*■ *"'™° hofnre. So the sketch ends with the

Domestic Song Specialty
Grace Carlisle and Jules Romer have a

cheery, pleasant, and home-like musical spe¬
cialty. They use a full stage interior and,
before the glowing fire place, sing and play
the piano and violin. The songs run the
homely ballad scale from "The End of a
Perfect Day " to " Just a Song at Twilight."
There's a quiet, domestic touch to the turn,
despite The Cosmopolitan Miss Carlisle car¬
ries during one song.

A danseuse, bearing the short and natty
name of Dottie King, has succeeded Swan
Wood as principal dancer of the specialty
called " The Ballet Divertissement."

Miss King does toe dance interludes, while
the ballet routine runs from the minuet in
Louis XIII. costumes to the gypsy tarentalla
and the bacchanale a la Duncan. The spe¬
cialty presents some attractive stage pic¬
tures and serves its purpose—even if it lacks
spontaneity and originality.
Florence Nash as a Slangy Waitress

Having scored as the super-slangy " Ag¬
gie Lynch" in "Within the Law," Flor-

j ence Nash will probably be compelled to go
on playing similar roles for the rest of her
stage career. It's one of the canons of the
American theater.

In writing " Patsy's Particular Punch,"

MISS .TESSIE BROWN,

| Appearing at the Brooklyn Orpheum This Week wi
Kalmar In "Nursery Land."

h .-.r r-:.isv<l to open :
°£

First ZZ Naudain appears - * golden <fu¬
sing a ballad which may or may not be called Beau
tiful Roses." Here Miss Naudain carries a bouquet
of red roses to visualize—as they say in the pictures
the botanical sentiment. After that shediscards her
cloak and sings "Wanda," of a gypsy ^rtanetMev
who, according to the lyrics,( is the connecting link

' beMr.eFrieX0nd'sbmIdleyaof song Wts wmes^next and
' "^Ion^^anent'jftiula'ladyHof'considerable fascination.
1 Tuning up the ukelele, the words run something like

re- i Bryant

lady, who, by a comcidence. marnea ^ ^
him a short rime beto e So the sketc.^ _
villain departing crestfallen^ n Green
heroine remarks, IB going
River the once ^®r'th mrt But she has

MISS FLORENCE NASH, I
Now at the Palace in Willard Mack's New Sketch, |j

" Pansy's Particular Punch."

presented at the Palace, Willard Mack started out t \
manufacture a sort of vaudevillized Aggie. A con¬
fidence man and his wife have a little game they plan
to work on a millionaire searching for his long lost | ■
child. They take one, Pansy McGuire, a Child's >
waitress, into their confidence, and coach her in the |
role of the millionaire's missing daughter. Then they
summon the man of wealth.

But before he comes Pansy demands an immediate
thousand in cash as her share. Then the millionaire
appears. He accepts Pansy as his daughter, and
hands over the ten-thousand-dollar reward—by check.
The crooks hurriedly depart and, as the door closes
behind them, Pansy and the " millionaire" shake
hands. They've been partners in a neat game of
their own to fleece the confidence team. The story
doesn't stand even passing analysis. How does
Pansy, herself a crook, happen to be working in
Child's and happen to meet the confidence pair?
How are they themselves swindled so easily by a fake
man of wealth?

This is told in of-the-moment slang, all allotted to
Pansy. Miss Nash handles this sort of thing with
gusto, and the rest of the roles are well played with

j William A. Norton and Eva Condon as the confidence1
pair, and Harold West as in the role of the supposed

| millionaire." Pansy's Particular Punch" is a made-to-order
I melodramatic vehicle. Between its slang and its sur¬

prise finish, the sketch is likely to enjoy at least a r
1 moderate life in the varieties. But it adds nothing f:

i to the reputation of either Miss Nash or Mr. Mack.
Eva Tanguay Returns

i Eva Tanguay returned to town at the Palace. She j
did a number of old songs and two new ones. One .

; was a restless and vociferous discourse on how to ji
i trap and tame Man, and the other was a bit of bois- ['

terous philosophy yclept, " I'd Rather Be a Booster :
I Than a Knocker."
| The " I " quality predominated as of yore, the old t
j songs ranging from the simple demureness of " Per-
j sonality, Vitality, Pep, and My Originality Make I! My Spesh-ee-ality" to the splendidly impersonal >

« T-A-N-G-P-A-Y."

REVIVALS and vaudeville invasions come withthe Spring violets. May Naudain is the latest I
musical comedy contribution to the varieties. I

Miss Naudain is a pleasant little person, of fresh ■
and agreeable personality. She has a soprano of
soothing tonal quality, although forcing is apparent
in the upper notes. Her enunciation is excellent, a [
vital factor in vaudeville.
May Naudain and Her Ballads

Naudain has Anatol Friedland, the song J
Mr. Friedland plays the accom- j

presents the usual medley I

" Your dark and dreamy eyes,
They speak of Paradise."

Finally Miss Naudain dons her cloak again and r
lates vocally of the sunset when—

" The shades of night are falling,
Love birds are calling."

The whole repertoire, written by Mr. Friedland, is
of a sugary ballad quality—of the moon-spoon-tune , f
school of lyric construction. The songs are quite in- powders
offensive, but they lack distinctiveness.

Mr. Friedland isn't a sympathetic accompanist. His tPANIES
touch is hard and unfeeling. Hot Home
Craig Campbell's Miniature Recital

Vaudeville has no voice to equal the tenor of Craig *w York
Campbell, who made his first New York vaudeville r-< pv
reappearances at the Colonial since his recent Aeolian P. r\
Hall recitals.

Mr. Campbell has a voice of genuine charm and If/ER
he sings with grace of style, a fine enunciation,
intelligence and judgment. Moreover he has an in- 1 tb St.
gratiating personality, which goes a good way in the
two-a-day. la, pa.

His programme was an interesting one, ranging
from the Puccini air, " Che Gelida Manina," from
"La Boheme," to the old Scotch air, "Bonnie Sweet '
Bessie"; a little ballad, "I Love You," and a rollick- t'venature
ing and thoroughly delightful roundelay, "There'll
Never Be Another Like You."

1

Hector McCarthy gives able assistance at the piano,
playing with fine sympathy. He is, too, the author

:i of Mr. Campbell's third number, " I Love You."
The little <p« /lil I , 110 w. 45th St., N. If. City
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MISS MART SERVOSS,
To.™ ». on.!.- *1" » "*» **""» """

of Washington Square.

by La Bine, Seattle.
MAURICE BRIERRE AND MISS GRACE KING,

| Offering Louis Weslyn's " The Little Girl from Boston and the Boy from New Orleans

Dolores Vallecita gives an interesting demonstration
with her group of trained Indian leopards, who per-
form with her in a huge cage. Miss Vallecita, between

S putting her leopards through their paces, contributes
j| brief moments of Spanish dancing. There's the ele-
aV ment of suspense to the specialty, since the animals
j* snarlingly object to being vaudevillians.

Laddie Cliff Returns

; Laddie Cliff contributed his breezy personality, Eng-
! lish flavored lyrics and live-wire dancing to the
f Colonial bill. His repertoire remains unchanged but,

BE as always, he is entertaining.

At the Colonial, too, Allan Dinehart again offered
his human little playlet " The Meanest Man in the
World," which Everett S. Ruskay hasn't yet dupli¬
cated. The sketch is being enlarged and, if the
elaborated version is adequate, it should establish Mr.
Dinehart as our best juvenile.

Helen Ware seems to have ill luck with her vaude¬
ville contributions. Charles T. Dazey wrote her latest
variety contribution. It is termed " Justified "—and
isn't.

Once more we have the home of a district attorney
as the locale. Marcia Gray, the wife of a cro»k, has
secured employment as a housekeeper. She has re¬
solved to live straight—and all that sort of thing.
Then hubby, a hardworking second story man, appears
on the scene.

Indeed, he forces his way into the house when the
attorney is absent. The crook quite naturally demands
to know the whereabouts of the household safe. Marcia

rj refuses—when an automobile horn sounds. It's the
'J attorney, returning unexpectedly.

Helen Ware in "Justified"

ui Wifey begs the crook to go. " Haven't you one
(. spark of manhood? " she inquires. " Wasn't it enough
* for you to come into my life?" But the crook hides

behind a curtain, Smith and Wesson in hand. Then
the attorney enters, hangs up his hat, and tells Marcia
of his love.

" It's my salvation! " he pleads.
"I'm sorry—it can never be," responds Marcia.

And the curtains pulsate.
She loves the honest attorney all the time, of course.

But the lawyer' finds hubby's hat and deduces that
it own it. Doubt—suspicion—anger. " I

_ Attorney
im—Marcia, can you forgive me? " Curtain.
This sort of thing is rank melodrama. It is written

i such an obvious manner and is so replete with time-
rorn lines that it is utterly unreal. Late in the week
he playlet was given a so-called " surprise finish."?he whole thing was, m the final lines, revealed to
e a rehearsal. This, however, isn't at all new." Justified " isn't by any means an adequate sketch,
liss Ware wasn't at all convincing in the utterly
nconvincing role of Marcia Gray. Charles P. Ham-
ion was the attorney and Geoffrey C. Stein the crook,
'hey did all that was possible with their parts,
eatrice Herford's Monologues
The healthy, human humor of Beatrice Herford re-

lains one of the wholesome notes of vaudeville. Miss
[erford presented three monologues at the Palace.
There was the lady from the suburbs at the employ-

lent agency in quegt of a cook; the slangy errand girl
elivering a gown to an actress; and a skeptical
oman at a theater box office. They were done with
[iss Herford's delicious sense of humor.

Nora Bayes came back to the Palace for her indefi-
ite Summer run. She brought but one new song:,"
lent a dusky gentleman who named his child Hydro-
aobia Castoria Lee. She revived " The Robin and

the Wild Rose" and did three or four other old
numbers. Then, too, she contributed her. comedy cur¬tain calls with the usual backward bumps into the
grand piano. Miss Bayes, of course, shouldn't con¬
tinually repeat her so-called informal comedy weekafter week.

Elsie Pilcer and Dudley Douglas were at the Palace
in their costume and song specialty. We take excep¬
tion to that gentle shaft of cross-fire repartee:

" Tell me everything."
" Oh—no—you're so refined."

JIartsook. 8. F. s

MISS FRANCES WHITE,
Now Dancing at the Palace with William White.

Mir: k
KAVil search He hou.e. Marcia pleaSa Her "lio"1-
ders heave her voice sounds a guttural pant her ,
hands twitch nervously. She is hard Put'p00^h|'r "h [f

Finally as he denounces her, she whispers that the
crook is in hiding, revolver in hand. At that moment
hubby, having heard, steps into the room-
frame-up," he sneers. "Here's where I cro^k,you ,\
^But Marcia knocks his arm aside and the revolver
falls to the floor. She picks it up and fire^ H^hby

from the room. A second shot sounds without.

MISS VERA MICHELENA,

Recently Completed a Western Vaudeville
Tpur.

THE glad Spring days are here—when the pressagents begin, to raise those marvelous theater
ice-cooling plants, the comedians crack merry

wheezes about the Giants and thoughts of the wood¬
lands dull your vaudeville zest. May is in the
theater!

A week's survey of the varieties discloses Nora
Bayes as the single luminary still in view.
The Bayes Again

Our weekly report upon Miss Bayes discloses six
songs, two of them new, and some new creations,
including a muff, which grows smaller each week.

The first fresh number—easily forgettable—was
anent a lady who just couldn't help harmonizing
every time she heard the band play. The other was
reminiscent of a " Ziegfeld Follies " song, and related
of a colored Quaker maid named Ruth, who ex¬
plained the presence of a strange dusky gentleman
upon her knee after this fashion:

" I ain't going to pretend with childish appeal,
That I'm a boob, another Marie-Odile,

And get away with it;
Harken to Ruth,
While I slip thee the truth,

He's my steady,
Amen! Ah!—Man!"

Miss Bayes also revived " Hickey Hoy," her at¬
mospheric song of Hawaii, the best and first of all
the hulu lyrics.
William Rock's New Dancing Partner

William Rock brought his latest dancing partner,
Frances White, to the Palace. Their specialty re¬
vealed some fresh dance ideas.

Mr. Rock and Miss White first appear in the mis¬
fit clothing of the slums.

" Hello, Skinny! "
"

Hello, Mamie!" ■
- Mamie accepts a vocal invitation to the motion

pictures, and, with the flicker spotlight effect, a
sort of mc^vie dance is presented.

Next Mr. Rock is seen as a gay and dapper old
man about town. Miss White, in striking pantalet
and sock costume, arrives, and the old fellow for¬
gets all about his senility in a lively dance. Later,
Mr. Rock comes back as a be-spectacled youth, while

CoDyrtffht Ira L. Hill. N.- T.
YVETTK.

Presenting a New Violin Turn in the Varieties.

Miss White—in what might l.e termed a Ziegfeldian
idea of student garl>—returns, grammar in hand.
They dance their lesson. There are other dances,
while Miss White sings " The Flower Garden Ball,"
made familiar by Belle Storey, and attempts a slangy
recitation or two.

Miss White is a chubby little person of a certain
brash, slangy, sure-of-herself cuteness. She makes
an excellent foil for Mr. Rock, but she shouldn't
attempt a vocal solo. With a good deal of cutting
and speeding up, the turn will rate well above the
average.

Mclntyre and Heath Revive Another
James Mclntyre and T. K. Heath have a failing

common to old-time variety entertainers. They
work too long and too slowly.

Their latest revival, " The Man from Montana,"
is about ninety per cent, tedium and ten per cent,
laughs. The action takes place in a gambling resort,
and deals with the comic efforts of a small and shift¬
less darky (Mr. Mclntyre) to obtain satisfaction
from his rival in love, a large, noisy, plaid-suited,
blackface gentleman (Mr. Heath).

There are laughs. The negro characterizations
have a touch of humanness. But the skit is weari-

The dryly humorous Frank Fogarty worked en¬
tirely too long at the opening matinee. Personally,
we think Mr. Fogarty should stick to his Irish stories
and let vocalism alone. And his repertoire needs the
injection of new stories. There are too many old
jokes among those present.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin glide into view as
"

passengers " of a canvas motor boat. With the .aid
of a revolver, the boat, yclept the Helen Winter,
back fires in mid-stage, and Mr. Smith climbs out
to crank up the engine. Then this repartee—

" There goes a gefiltefisch."
" How do you know it's a gefiltefisch? "
" It's following a goldfish! "



mmm

Hartsook, 8. F.

MISS REINE DAVIE S,
Doing a New Vaudeville Song Specialty.

1 Then the maritime drop and the Helen Winter
disappear. Messrs. Smith and Austin are now
cavorting in a park. A young lady appears and sings
" I Was Never Nearer Heaven in my Life," the

i moment being when she sat on mother's knee:
" While looking in her face
I seemed to. see the place."

Mr. Smith next recites, while his co-funmaker
passes and repasses him, bearing huge steins of beers.
There are other subtle efforts to provoke the grin.
The whole thing, we suspect, is hokum.
Yvette's New Turn

Yvette is as eva tanguayish as ever. She first
dashes into view caroling—

" Hello in the gallery,
Hello in the pit,'
If I don't make a hit,

I should worry."

| Then she proves her nonchalance by borrowing a
- violin from the leader and bursting into melody.
V

y Next she returns in the garb of grass and beadsaffected by the carefree maids of Hawaii. Here
, £ Yvette sings of a certain hulu lady, the while indulg-
w ing in subtle undulations of the widow's weeds—or
; vi whatever they call the vegetarian attire. After that

"t, the special drop parts in the middle and discloses
ra Yvette, violin in hand and again quite Western in

ii w dress. Then she finishes with a rag.
. All in all, Yvette doesn't bore—even on a Spring

| 'Afternoon.

Miss Dunn offered a sketch, " According to Wash¬
ington," written by her actor-author husband, John
Stokes. " According to Washington " is an attempt
to preach preparedness, instill a spirit of self-sacri¬
fice for one's country, and generally sound a patriotic
note. It fails, as a good many attempted dramatic
"

messages " have failed, because, first of all, it isn't
good drama.

Emma Dunn and Her Message of Patriotism

A letter written by Abraham Lincoln to the mother
of five sons killed in battle was undoubtedly the in¬
spiration of the sketch. The scenes are laid in '61,
and Miss Dunn plays Mrs. Bixley, whose five sons
are eagerly starting for the front. The wife of one
of the young men protests in vain, while the mother
commands them to be courageous. Then the curtain
is lowered while three years flit by. Every one is
in black. All of the boys have died on the battlefield.
The widow of the married son calls upon the mother,
embittered by the loss of her husband. But the
timely arrival of Lincoln's letter, commending the
mother who gave her five boys to her country, soft¬
ens her heart. So she asks the mother's forgiveness.

The sketch lacks utterly in humanness or in sug¬
gesting life. The characters are merely talking
manikins. Mrs. Bixley, for instance, is a prim, pa¬
triotic lady given to reading extracts from George
Washington's addresses. " There always has been,
and always will be, questions that can't be arbi¬
trated " is the keynote of her philosophy. There is
really but one human note in the sketch—Lincoln's
letter.

Mrs. Dunn, who always plays with simpleness and
a direct sincerity, does all that is possible with her
role. The task is unsurmountable. The other play¬
ers are lost. They have nothing substantial to work

Cecil ^Cunningham and Her Songs
1 We could get but one impression at the Palace

of Cecil Cunningham's new song specialty—that an
; excellent voice is being wasted on lyric drivel. The
j blond Miss Cunningham, who sang Gilbert and Sul-
! livan so well, is always entertaining—optically and
i vocally. But her latest songs—by Husband Jean
• Havez—aren't.

The song material is divided into four parts. First
j Miss Cunningham sings " Irving Berlin's Child-
: hood," a cheery little ditty relating how the youthful

little Irving twisted his nursery rhymes into synco-

!' pation.The second, "Reuben's Courtship," has this re¬
frain:

" I know you're brave,
You need a shave,

No boob for mine."

i Miss Cunningham then tells how single acts are
J constructed, and, just to show how easily it's done,
< offers a political monologue, with the facts mixed

for comic purposes, and a burlesque ballad.
■ The final number, " Why Columbus Landed
' Here," intimates that Christopher was looking for
' Bryan, Ford and the trenches in Broadway.

All this topical stuff is shallow and entirely lack-
■ ing in freshness. Moreover, it is utterly unworthy

I of Miss Cunningham's voice.James Mclntyre and T. K. Heath revived an¬
other of their old minstrel skits, " Waiting at the
Church," ascribed to Henry Vernon. Herein we
find Mr. Mclntyre in the role of a husky darky lady,
Venus Love, who has inveigled one Rufus Ambro
Lee into a proposal of marriage. Mr. Heath, as the
blackface parson, finally weds the couple, Miss Love
having proven that she is doing her best to live up

name. About ninctv-one per ceni
e per cent, laughter.

Ae'dmmanT

MISSES IRENE AND BOBBIE SMITH,
Presenting Their Bright Little Sister Act at the Prospect '

May Elinore Returns
May Elinore, who used to appear with her comic

sister, Kate Elinore, in the old days, now has an
entertainer named Violet Carleton as her comedy r
foil. Kate, you'll recall, has an arm as long as the J
well-known Coincidence.

Miss Elinore now goes in for broad comedy. And
she helps celebrate the Shakespearean Tercentenary
after this fashion:

" Did Shakespeare write all the plays they say he
j did?"" When I get to heaven I'll ask him 1 "

" Suppose he's not there."
" You ask him 1 "
And the drummer loudly clangs a gong, at which I

Miss Elinore starts. " What's that, the wagon ? " she j
asks. " I know the sound."
William Rock's New Dances

J For their second Palace week, William Rock and
!j Frances White varied their dancing turn. For one
]i thing, Mr. Rock revived his eccentric " Land of

Oronoco," strongly reminiscent of his jungle dance
in " The Orchid " of some seasons ago. Then Miss

| White does " A Little Girlie From a One-Horsej Town":
" Broadway cooking I despise,
I long for mother's pies."

i And Mr. Rock offers a sort of hornpipe, which
j ends in a comic duet with Miss White anent a ship-

(■ wrecked vessel and a lady, the " she" being con-
I tinually confused with scandalous results,t Mr. Rock surely knows how to create and char-

Leonard Gautier's " animated toy shop " is an ef-
to avoid the hackneyed in trained animal acts.

The ponies and dogs pose after the fashion of huge
an intoxicated man enters the place, and comic

are provided when the " toys " come to life
and go through their stunts.

Tameo Is Caligraphically There
Tanieo Kajiyama, in his " caligraphic exhibition

of psychological interest," writes with ease and a
piece of chalk upside down and backward, and does]
a neat series of stunts apparently requiring an un¬
usual amount of mental concentration. We quote
the programme: "Mr. Kajiyama, facing the audi¬
ence with his right hand behind his back, reads and
writes headlines from the daily papers, at the same
time holding heated conversation with any person
in the audience." At the Palace, Kajiyama made
good on everything but the warmth of his repartee.

The rotund Francis Dooley and the laughing
Corinne Sales are still doing their glib patter-and-

Bykes. Chinaj song turn, " That's Silly," quite unchanged since we
first observed the turn. The skit has a strong un-

his Week. derlying note of vulgarity. In fact, the patter needs
ale setting, "blue penciling. Aside from the blueness, the whole
L. —[thing should be freshened.
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The Charming Little Singer Is at the Palace This Week.
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MISS VANDA IIOFF,
A Ruth St. Denis Discovery Heading New Dance Offering

at the Colonial.

BUT one new offering promised anything likeunusual interest last week—and that, marking
Emma Dunn's return to vaudeville, was pre-

sented at the Brooklyn Prospect_

" Inspired by the dance and aided by the tout en¬
semble," not to count the effusive Lester Sheehan,
Bessie Clayton returned to the Palace after a tour
to the Pacific Coast.

She presented her minuet, her versions of the
modern dances and her toe dances to syncopated
time while the Clayton Sextette contributes sundry
tintinabulations of pans, blank cartridges, bass
drums and banjos. Personally, we do not care for
Miss Clayton's physical style of toe dancing.

jOW many times has the butler entered the
darkened library of the palatial New York
residence and pressed an electric button in

the wall, thereby illuminating the family footlights?
The count baffles comprehension.
Mr. Mack and the Hypodermic Needle

Willard Mack utilized this so-called " dark stage "
method of centering an audience's interest in his
vaudeville offering, " An Eye for an Eye," in which
he presented himself at the Palace.

Mr. Mack, too, once more introduced the man
who is devoting his life to the quest of vengeance.
This

. ,

a wrong done to his sister. He has locatei,
guilty man as a wealthy New Yorker, whose honest
young wife is engaged^diaritywoi^iSohetakes

physician bent upon wiping out feong ■
" ' ' " ' ' ' :d the fc cfj'

MISS MARJORIE RAMBEAU,
I Jo Shortly Appear at the Palace Before Starring in an
* Al II. Woods Production.

^

a lior.c opposite and awaits developments."
The wealthy man's wife is taken ill, and the doc-

tor-in-search-of-blood is summoned. He sends the i
young woman to bed, and faces the husband. Then
he recites the story of his sister, and intimates that
death is waiting. Hubby cringes, and suddenly draws
a revolver. There's a fight. The doctor overpow¬
ers his man, and binds him to a chair. Then the
physician pleasantly enlightens his victim, " I'm
going to kill you, but I shall escape." At which he
prepares a hypodermic needle, and jabs it into the
man's ear. There are convulsions, and the body
grows still. He picks up the man, takes him to the
door, and drops him crashing down the stone steps.
Then he summons the servants. " Your master
slipped on the steps as I was leaving. His neck is
broken 1"

" The missus ? " exclaims the butler.
" I'll tell her." Curtain.
" An Eye for an Eye" is too grewsome for

healthy consumption—just a feverish idea distorted .

to make tense vaudeville drama. Life, to Mr. Mack, "
seems just a series of sudden deaths, life long re-
venges, revolvers, and hypodermic needles. Not that i
the playlet lacks a certain interest. But it is noth- a
ing but unreal and far-fetched luridness.

Mr. Mack plays the physician in his usual re- |

pressed way, while William L. Gibson is the cring- t

Nora Bayes Finds a Partner

Along with her " return by popular demand " to
the Palace, Nora Bayes presented a new variety
partner, one Edmund Goulding, baritone. More
anent Mr. Goulding later.

Whatever we think of Miss Bayes's lack of dis¬
criminating in songs, we admire the fearless way
she tries varied kinds of numbers. For one of her
new songs, Miss Bayes, in an embroidered kimona,
was disclosed kneeling upon a cushion. And she
sang of an up-to-the-minute Madam Butterfly, a
maid of the new Japan, with a tendency toward
syncopation. .

Again Miss Bayes appeared in a dainty hoop
skirted white frock to sing of a woman—" old and
gray "—in Maryland. Her son is starting for Mex¬
ico and she invokes thusly :

" You're all I've got,
But be Johnny on the spot;

For Dixie and for Uncle Sam."
Then it was that Miss Bayes introduced her dis¬

covery. Mr. Goulding, by the way, had offered a
single earlier on the bill. Miss Bayes started to sing
one of his numbers, Mr. Goulding suddenly dashed
from the wings to mimic an impromptu protest and
cross-fire repartee resulted. After which they did a
duet, " Susie."

The audience hugely liked the touch of novelty.
So much that Miss Bayes made a reassuring speech:
" I wish to seriously announce that I'm not going to
PTt,jparried again"

Edmund Goulding's Debut
Mr. Goulding's earlier appearance on the bill as

a single wasn't nearly as successful as his debut
with Miss Bayes. He was exceedingly nervous, his
programme of songs was badly selected, and the
whole offering lacked distinctness. Goulding is a
stockily built young Englishman, with a broad ac¬
cent (i. e., the ability to pronounce clerk as dark),
and a tendency toward Norfolk tweeds. He has a
rather likeable way with him, and a voice that
sounds promising. He simply lacks material.

Goulding had the able assistance of Hector Mc¬
Carthy, Craig Campbell's accompanist, at the piano.
Vaudeville has no better pianist than Mr. McCarthy.

"The Bride Shop" played another return date at
the Palace. Just what justifies its long existence
isn't clear. Utterly conventional of book and music,
mediocre of presentation, and featuring the parade
of an unprepossessing chorus in neglige" 'f

L^edingly dull. Andrew Toombs :~

dian who wins the girl from the fake English nofjle-
man. He still introduces a pink something-or-other
as a B. V. D.'s wife.

For her return to the Palace, Violet Dale added
Trixie Friganza to her repertoire of impersonations.
It doesn't equal her other bits, getting over largely
on the lyrics of the wedding number. Miss Dale
ran through the taxing routing, which ranges from
Leslie Carter as Zaza, and Anna Pavlowa in " The
Dragon Fly " to Alia Nazimova in " War Brides."

Ernest R. Ball has a healthy, likeable vaudeville
personality, along with an ability to corner the bal¬
lad-writing market. He presented a bit of phil-

iosophy anent femininity in " There's a Little Bit ofDevil in Them All," and introduced a variation
(not by himself) of the old week-on-each-one-of-
them joke in "I Sent My Wife to the Thousand

( Isles To-day." Old but tuneful enough to get along| during the hot months.
Another Glimpse of the Harem

At the Colonial Brother St. Denis presented a
rather elaborate Oriental dance offering, " The

, Nizam's Court Dancer," in two scenes. The pro- !
| duction is hinged together by a slender story, of a jseductive dancer who wins away the post of favor- I

ite from a fair haremite. Vanda Hoff dances as the
a successful nominee, while Betalo Rubino is the de-
•' posed danseuse. Four members of the nizam's own

Midnight Frolic cavort neutrally for both dancers.
I The specialty is given a sort of Maxfield Parrish

J setting, disclosing a terrace with sunlight glowing
!] upon the distant domes and minarets of the palace,
i Black velvet hangings form the immediate back-

i ground. Otherwise the offering leaves no lasting
■j impression. The efforts of the Hindu players toI act are particularly damaging to any semblance of
•1 illusion. And they should not be allowed to speak.

j Gladys Alexander and Vivian Murray have a
j. rather odd little skit, " Broadway Love," anent the
•' form of affection known to the White Way.

Miss Alexander and Miss Murray play hard-
i| working chorus girls at eighteen per. They are
: maintaining a little apartment, which at the Co-1

lonial, looked like the bridal suite in the Grand Hotel
at Kankakee. It develops that the younger chorine
is infatuated with a certain gay young chap who,
unknown to her, married and deserted her friend
several years before. A chance telephone conver¬
sation, overheard by the other, reveals the gentle-

; man in his true colors. " Gee, to think we both
picked the same lemon," sobs one, while the other
remarks, " The last honest man left this world when

| Abraham Lincoln died."
I It is a slender little duo-logue of the land of

Childs's butter cakes, hall bedrooms and electric
signs, where, as Conrad Aiken puts it in "Turns
and Movies ":

" * * fiddles quavered in cafes,
And niggers clogged in cabarets.
Ah, this was life, this hurrying flow,
This irresistible come-and-go!"

White, N. Y.
MRS. THOMAS WHIFFEN,

t the Royal Theater in Edgar Allan Woolf's " Thi
Golden Night."

The

< i Q UMURUN," me page irom usand and One Nights, with i

Photo by Count Jean

MISS BELLE STORY,
o Vaudeville This Week at the Brooklyn

Orpheum.

rAVA'ATO
" the page from the Thou-
One Nights, with its colors

"loud as gongs," came back to the
i Palace.

Numerous changes have taken place since
we last reviewed the wordless tragedy of old
Bagdad. Richard Ordynski, of course, no
longer plays the hunchback. He has since
established himself as a director of fine "1
imagery and ideals. Other shifts have been
made in the cast.

Changes in " Sumurun "
" Sumurun" has lost in spontaneity and

detail on its long tour, but it is still a com¬
pelling, moving, highly colored fantasy of
the exotic. Its spirited and dramatic music

*
by Victor Hollaender—admirably depicts the
sweep of passion.

, .j Miss Hoffmann is still giving a vivid per¬
formance as the Beautiful Slave of Fatal En¬
chantment. Hammed Shriff, who was the
negro of the original Palace cast, presents a
surprisingly good portrayal of the unhappy
hunchback—although not, naturally, the ar-

J tistic equal of Mr. Ordynski's playing. The* characterization is well developed and sus-
, tained. Mr. Shriff, too, presents some star¬

tling stage falls. Emily Drange is pretty but | ]colorless as Sumurun, while Martha Perne does not
equal Guarany Shriff as her maid.1 The bathing pool, which Miss Hoffmann intro¬
duced into " Sumurun" during its Palace run a
season ago, has disappeared, praise be. There
signs here and there of vaudevillization. Th
haremites show tendencies of snapping their finger

WillardjMack's Latest Offering
For his second Palace week, Willard Mack gave

vaudeville a glimpse of a motion picture studio in" A Double Exposure." Rupert Hughes tried it two
seasons ago in " Celluloid Sarah."

Mr. Mack has recently been posing for the him
camera, hence his little touches of realism give the
sketch atmosphere. In "A Double Exposure" he
reveals a studio in dramatic disorder. The place is
partially set for the next scene, while the property
man and electrician are still at work.

The story is the usual triangle. Hubby is a drunk¬
ard and wifey is about to run away with the other
man. All three are leading players in the films.

The husband, lying in a half stupor behind some
scenery, overhears his wife and the other chan dis¬cuss their plans. Then all three are called to workin the movie scene—an exact mimic reproduction oftheir problem. The screen wife is about to runaway with her lover when the husband faces them,pulls a revolver, and puts the intruder out of corn-

All this takes place in the ghastly blue light of theCooper-Hewitts. The revolver crashes. The otherI man falls to the floor. Then the director interrupts:"A rotten fall—try it over!"
But the player doesn't move, and they find a crim¬son spot on his shirt. He is wounded, but not fatally.A real bullet was in the revolver.

A Story of the Films
"

Gee, what luck ! ? exclaims the director, " and it swas the best story I've had this year."They carry the wounded actor away. To themthe whole thing is an accident.
Alone with his wife, the husband laughs. " I'm Jfeeling bad for what my years of dissipation have ;;done," he says. " I was a damned good shot once." LIt is easy to guess the climax with the story half /;told. But the sketch has interest and humor in its Stbrief glimpse of screen drama in the making. Thereis the usual touch of Mack morbidness. " Life is ftjust a crooked path," he says; "in the dim distance 2a man with a shovel is standing beside a hole in the Sground."
Mr. Mack plays the unsteady, sodden, avenging Mhusband; Constance Molineaux looks the movie star,and William L. Gibson is the dapper, philandering g'1'screen player. Tamany Young makes the role of |g|the youthful " props " stand out, and Emmet Shackle- Hford is effective as the noisy director.

Marion Weeks Is Appealing
Little Marion Weeks, diminutive coloratura so- F1prano, "came to the Palace after obtaining the §'i indorsement of President Wilson in Washington. * jEven Mr. Roosevelt would approve of this Presi- 11dential choice.
Miss Weeks is a dainty little person with a small I 1voice of charm and sweetness. She trills clearly and §> !tries taxing arias with lofty notes, but, to tell the f|truth, is at her best in a ballad like " Comin' Through f:: ,the Rye." Then, too, she sings such modern things f 5as " Underneath the Stars " and " Tennessee, I HearYou Calling Me."
The blond Louise Dresser top-linecTax uie opening *■of the New Brighton Theater. She appeared in a

gown blended of pink and lavender, and ran through j ^a mild repertoire of six songs, with James Byrnes atthe piano.
...None of the numbers is particularly distinctive. jIt is the yielding, ingratiating Dresser personality ;■' >that reaches the audience.

Miss Dresser featured George M. Cohan's satire
| on Tin Pan Alley, " Down By the Erie Canal."
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ROTHAPFEL'S RIALTO READY
Illuminated Palace of Operatic Photoplays Succeeds the Celebrated

Victoria of Variety Days

RIBBON FEATURES
THE V. LS.E

FIRST NIGHT FOR FILM FANS
Rialto Theater is a Realisation of Rothapfel's Dream of a Per

Motion Picture Palace

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IS SUED
Essanay Film Co. Asks $500,000 for Violation

FATHER AND THE BOY"
Liam Collier and Son Clash at New York



THE BATTLE CRY OF BLACKTON
Vitagraph Expands into a 25-Million Dollar Corporation

to Make Super-Feature Films in Future
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J F yrm have an uncontrollable desire to produce a mil¬
lion-dollar "film miracle, * take a popular romantic

story with plenty of thrills, suspense, and heart
| interest in it. "Little Bo-Peep" would be a

good one. Get Billie Burke to play '"Bo-
Peep." She will do it—if you spin
out the story far enough to guar-

course you would have to de- /YjSAH
vise scenes—showing how ///

'

Bo-Peep put in her time // j
come home—where Z'
Billy could wear $50,- //
000 worth of gowns jl ..and about a hundred J/ V A m£ '( • •<.:(■>&J different pairs ' of //

J shoes and hats. In j.Mtft,- V' ,Jt' ABI
| "Gloria's R o-| mance" she never
y wore the same gown1 more than ten min- VMP
fl utes; and this vase

was a $200 item. MM|

OILLIE BURKE says
it takes eight years

to acquire perfect poise.
Well, she has acquired
it. When asked to do
movie work in California
last winter. Miss Burke
promptly requested (and
received) $8000 a week
for the five weeks' work
in producing "Peggy."
besides all expenses, pri¬
vate car, automobile,
bungalow, servants, a
$5000 wardrobe, and.
$1000 a day for every
additional day needed to
finish the picture. But
the Triangle Company
showed some poise, too.
It took out a $50,000
insurance policy against
rain while the star was

in the West. For you
. can't make pictures in
1 the rain, and Miss Burke

had stipulated five con-
»1 secutive weeks' work.

"GLORIA" AT THE GLOBE
Billie Burke Begins a Long Screen Run in |,

Rupert Hughes's Serial Romance
The reason why Billie Burke's salary as

a screen artist is $4,000 a week is disclosed
to New York theatergoers at the Globe
Theater where George Kleine, by arrange¬
ment with F. Ziegfeld, Jr., presents that
widely popular young actress as the star of
" Gloria's Romance," a motion picture novel
written especially for her by Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Hughes. " Gloria's Romance " does
not mark Miss Burke's debut on the films, |
but it is the most ambitious vehicle she
has had, and Mr. Kleine calls it his master¬
piece of motion picture production. Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Hughes fashioned the
romance around a heroine of the Billie
Burke type, and Billie fills the bill.

" Gloria's Romance " will be given at the
Globe as a serial. Complete, the story has
twenty chapters. Two of- these will be pre¬
sented for a fortnight, and then will give
way to two others. Thus from Monday
night to June 4 the first two chapters, the
titles of which are " Lost in the Ever¬
glades " and " Caught by the Semmoles
will be the programme. On June 5 will be¬
gin the showing of chapters 3 and 4.

Miss Burke's character is that of the
tomboy-like daughter of a New York mil¬
lionaire spending the season at Palm

capacity for mischief. After one or two
harmless escapades she manages to get her¬
self Into a scrape which promises dire even¬
tualities, but which also introduces to her

c'erned with her future life.
Gloria is all active young person. She

! boxes, fences, rides, drives racing cars,

3 swims and indulges In other athletic and
' wardrobeC which Miss Burke displays dur-

S 'is"said to represent tlje best which any
f stage star has thus far enjoyed. The cast
1 includes Henry Kolker, David Powell, Will-
| iani Roselle, Frank Belcher, William '1.
j Carleton and .Tule Power.5 An orchestra of sixteen pieces plays the
I incidental music written for the picture by

I like >
develop

:• muscle in

pdy, she says;
she plays a

me thai would
credit to a

sessional. A

'HO ILL
"ANSON1A

Billi« Burke and
Henry Kolker in
George Kleine s

[ *21 iwr week and up.
MONTH OR LONGER.

Fund «lx surface lines o:

STOLEN JAIL"
Single-Reel Comedy Featuring Ivy Close. !

Written by F. H. Clark and Produced by
Kalem Company Under Direction of Rob¬
ert Ellis for Release on General Film
Programme Aug. 25.

Nell Ivy Close
Jack - Arthur Albertson
Constable Gooseneck Jlenxy Murdoch
Aunt Mary Mary Taylor-Ross

Clad in a very fetching knickerbocker
suit, calculated to display the outlines of
her charming figure to the best advantage.
Ivy Close, In the role of Nell, motors to
the village where her aunt and uncle re¬
side. She is unaware that her lover. Jack,
with whom she has quarreled, is living a
sort of hermit life in the woods. She goes
fishing in company with Constable Goose¬
neck and her uncle, leaves them playing
cards, and meets Jack. The latter accuses
her of following him, and Nell promptly
pushes him into the stream. The constable
comes to the rescue and falls In also. Jack
dives in and brings him to shore, and Is
put under arrest for violating a law against
swimming in that section of the river. He
goes to jail, and the repentant Nell sets
about securing his release. She accom¬
plishes this by seizing upon a railroad
wrecking apparatus, a car equipped with a
huge crane. This runs alongside the little
frame building which serves for a Jail,
swings the edifice Into the air, carries It
off and deposits it in the river, the con¬
stable emerging fwrom the chimney Just in
time to escape being drowned. The comedy
is bright and one of the best In which the
noted British beauty has yet appeared un¬
der the Kalem banner. The photography
is faultless and the clever work of Miss
Close, Arthur Albertson, Henry Murdoch
and the remainder of the cast renders the
production well worthy of Its predecessors
In the series. p.

Special Hours for
Ladies acid Gentlemen
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DEOCH

DORIS
RESTAURAHT

BROADWAY,
Between 73<l and 7-Sti Sta.

BeWolf
Hopper

UNIQUE—DtFFERENT F"
METROPOLIS '

The Continental
and the delicioui and c

are sufficient ration d'et> y
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« EVERY OTHER
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"THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA"
Serial by Hcreward^ Canington^"Charles W. Goddard, Featuring^Howar<|I & Estabrook and Jean Sothern.

I by the Whartons and Releas,*.-
,| Internatlon Film Service. First Bpls
ill Released April 24.

Dr. Payson Alden Howar
tij Myra Maynard r '

, ' The universal appeal of science — -TS newest forms, physical and psychological!
I is presented in a most striking and uniquj
; manner in " The Mysteries of Myra.
I Without doubt this theme of spirit dram

'1 form is one °f,the jnost_origu'°

"jKe MYSTERIES &
/7 i~l A V S technical points for granted. If there werelioSBs U|i ■■ less technicality, regarding thought concen-

uaom-8, mediumistic tables a— .

ings, the clearness would probably be en¬
hanced, as the plot Itself is strong and in-
terestlng, besides having considerable sus-

u pense. The story has to do with the at-
i S tempt of the Devil Worshippers to stop the^ beating of Myra's heart by thought concen-

orbingly i
i the action of

I Maynard provide. _ ... - - ,first two episodes is grlppingly intense an<
realistic. It has been pictunzed with th.

I greatest care and accuracy, both in regar<
to composition and detailing. The setting;
are all substantial, and some of the light
Ing effects are quite out of the ordinary
The exteriors, what few there are, are ei
ceedingly picturesque, especially the frozej
WaRealismSwithout subordinating the story t]
minor details has been the keynote through
out, and the director is deserving of mud
credit for the skillful and realistic manne

s i In which he has handled the numerou
KM events. The finding of the bodies of th,
V'M two sisters who have committed suicide 1

an example of good direction. Instead o c.
I® giving a close up of the features, the bodie t Alden
I® were shown at a distance with the face s< -hypnotized by
■ turned, and the results are exceptionall. t. demns him to be buried alii

realistic without having the usual grue h tence is carried out by the memueio, uui ^t someness of death scenes. The hypnotiz I Hindu descends to a lower level of the;

ing of Myra by Dr. Alden is deserving o st strange abode, attacks the ceiling with a
attention, for this is one of the few case « plckale, digs the coffin out of the space be-

; in which that process has been properl; r, tween where it has been placed, and re-
j shown. This same accuracy^even Jn mino ' leases the doctor. Together they make ^helr

_ e himself

I Howard Estabrook handles the roll "Alden, the psychic specialist and

The sen-

plain language it
spirit of one person
body of another. In

I the Grand Master :
Myra and vice

i —y en(j that

gator,' with keen judgment In
the most effective and realistic result
In the titular role Jean Sothern displays
consummate skill in her night walking
scenes and at all times her performance
is all that can be desired. Allen Murnane
while doing commendable work, would be
somewhat more suitable if he did no!
resemble Howard Estabrook
extent that they are liable tc
for each other. However, this, m no v
reflects on his portrayal of the part
Arthur Varney. M. W. Rale gives an efl__
tive Interpretation of the role of the grand

attempted t

this case the body of
receives the spirit of

„ia. It is not until the
s is clearly disclosed, al-
of animals who are sup-
this change it has been

Release ]
question:

school-mates become engaged, but lom
their fathers are bitter personal enemies
and when the girl's father, Mason, learn
that his daughter has eloped with young c
Fletcher, hi — x

Joe is arrested o

about astral bodies
j change of spirits at the verj

I of the episode.

have succeeded
of the _

Alden rushes in

and Alden
Myra's safety.

>g the Maynard home just as
Master's emissaries^Jrith^the _

tne balloons explodes |n(1^fgs Myra^"t. shippers'^rom^hich "she isf.talentoa
ShrS. Maynard^ Myra and Sen h^^enters i^^^ge. There she recelves her

Tnntn where the balloon exploded, and f'Plrit "vii
has killed her „

^ i charge ys°^lason, i

.onnection v
excellent double e

Myra s

| I o that of tl
> indicate that it is 1

5 Myra 1

5 mistakerf inary.

Grand Mas¬
ter orders the dam opened and the torrents
sweep the'hut away. Alden. however,
ages to bring

I he finds that the girl 1The story Is one of
of the series, and, abo'
true to life. The cast
the various roles, and
tography leave little t

the most interesting
e all, is realistic and
is highly efficient in

e settings and pho-

"THE WEAKER STRAIN"

s striking and u

seeks the assistance of the ■ g t0 brln„ Myra safely
police and a raid is made on the Black Or- B scenes ln connection with the bursting of
der's quarters. But Varney has warnedthe | the dam and the sweeping away of the hut
Grand Master, who blows up the hollow l,|re strikingly vivid. There are also a num-
tree entrance and the old farmhouse some bgr Qf pictureSque exteriors. However, the The Ninth Episode in the

reontinni distance away, which is also used by tne most startling effect in the whole episode is Series, Featuring Tom
sharn and brotherhood, the luKlergroiiiKl chamber re- h fleathlike image in the cave comes Nilsson, Produced by A
if the tal mainin^^tect^id^safe,from^intruslv^vlsl- ^ Tbls wiu certainly startle any- 1$^%^ g)

~ J "1o4" w tt"> rir!iT"1 !
The seventh episode, deals with. an ab- ^ effectiveness, suspend ""

VJ"the devil" worshippers.
—The photographic effects are

^ |j

r ing greatly t
ti crystal globe

The story is so unique that we b

rith his colleague,
e river bank the
-- '

his feet. I
I and while waiting on
Hindu's mutilated body

Meanwhile the Grand Master carries^
■ '

original plan for Myra
1s MS

.

Irl's astral body by means of Alden s eiec- r, ig use(J t0 give warning of the attempts

subject which is little understood,
the materialization of spirits. Thr
of the Grand Master comes into
beneath a red light and attempts w

Myra after Varney, another member of the
band, had failed in the attempt.
rays form a trap which all
'

"'ing of the spirit, "~"4' **

„ Violet
suit In the

Myra is saved from
clairvoyan

trie wheel ii o in search of her
At me same time the Grand Master

s his astral body. The spirit of the u
£ Master enter's Myra's frame, and. that of

1 Master t e trouble.

spirits. This episode, although 1
"— might be somewhat to„

i ou.t.e people. However, it Is worth
office, where he finds seeing even if only for the marvelous double'■

-posures. Those of the spirits of Varney

examples

hrough the " spirits,"

o pointment made by
their effectiveness. ' Th^n,

also unusual!j Hindus mutilated 1
; Meanwhile the

that we have t<T: his original plan for Myra's destruction,
x „ it. Myra May],., Varney tells Myra that Alden Is " '

father before his death had " ' " "" "| |tt
' one of the devil worshippers. His br

worshippers plan to get his fortune,
i by means of concentration of will r

they have forced Myra's two sistei
: commit suicide. They also arrange .

f her to take her own life the night beforf.,. Master enter s myra s -- interest
:| her eighteenth birthday, but the interveiT:, the girl finds refuge in the Grand Master.

tlon of Dr. Alden, a psvchlc investigator . Alden returns to his office, where he finds
spoils their plans. Myra's fiance, Arthuri,', Myra unconscious, with -her mother and /
Varney, unknown to ner, is one of th Varney trying to restore her. Under Alden's
'"and under the dominating influence olX hands Myra comes to life again, and they =
the grand master. She does all these act ..; go to the Maynard home. Arrived there,
unknown to her conscious self, since It in , Myra and Alden are alone for a moment,
when she is asleep that her mind sue '' when she tells him she loves him. The spirit , be
cumbs to the influence of the thirteen evii-i of the Master compels her to seize his re-
minded men. , volver and shoot at him while he embrr ■ l<

Beginning the second episode, Dr. Alden,her. Alden realizes the truth of the
by means of hypnotism, gets Myra to write - currence, but Myra denies his statem
a message of warning from her dead father, j and Mrs. Maynard o-i
The love interest begins with Alden taking ' Ing events of the ra
a strange gift, night-blooming cereus, into j' sane.

] his room. When Its flowers open a pow-11 —
'

I"the 'crvstal globe°Mvr^ s^^Alden's fu?' "THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA" , ployfentTaVMyra's" gardeneV^and
ferings and he is rescued in the nick of ,,L The Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Episodes of tempts are foiled b^means o^'trlnlt

.i, „e th„!' the Serial by Charles Goddard and Here- Te?!pis a,re ,ileu Dy n>eans or triple
ward Carewether. Featuring Jean South- "
ern and Howard Estabrook. Produced
by the Whartons for Release by the In¬
ternational Film Service.
The three latest episodes of " The Mys¬

teries of Myra " still hold definitely to that
Dbscure and technical theme of psychic
phenomena which, however, readily lends

"THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA" 1 itself to " Ug
hn, Episodes Fourth and Fifth of " Mysteries of .i the^r

series. Produced by Whartons ra hodie^, _ __
" " " Wilmto!^ plcturization

of the former episodes
it does not apr_„-

the crime and

lin" has all the
human Interest

„ this remarkable
ippear to have their

1111
is guilty

the individual than to
__ large, as was the case in the

some very good acting. The plot. thoug..
hased on a somewhat conventional idea has
been ingeniously constructed and leads to a
tt fc cli nax 11 r igh illness a husband

Is compelled to let his wife sing to earn
rnnnev Her composer tries to force his at¬
tentions upon her. Through his deceptions
^l^b?^d„b5j°Lt0hvThPee1ompoIer ' The

hake the

;s of the raid have n Alden li

_ Double tinting is also used
good effect in several of the
The eighth episode Is

purely —'~J '
— -pit-

end Myra's life,
recalcitrant member of th
pers is sent ' '

technical and
„ _ielodramatlc than the two
■ious episodes. It is about another at-

a trap by the comp<
latter is miied by tie (nfujlated w the

blameUforntfie0crlme upon himself and is
arTheedetalls are all well worked out and

"

M?Wuld seeVunreaVtlcai"
killed. The settings

despite th
so logical
the composer
and photography are well up to the^

e standard. S.

The detailing In the making of the
poisonous gas is excellent as well as unique.

, Should the other episodes have the power,
• originality and suspense that these two

have we do not hesitate in saying that this
I would be one of the very best serials ever
3 produced. s-

bullet fired
_ _ most clever

_js through the door
and it is shown in a twinkling. The photo¬
graphy in this episode fully comes up to the
high standard so far maintained all through

The bullet ct

"WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE"
ThauU^rftlerifsPl F^turing ^Tom" Krl "

and Inna Nilsson ^odu^rioX P A.for Release by Pathe. Scenario by r. a.
Parsons, Novelization by Mrs.
Woodrow.

t)

"Weighed in the F"' ™
n

--raReleaseleon theTnternatlonal Film V
ce, Inc., May 15 and 22.

; "practically unknown subject of astral
lies, and if it were not so clearly shown
picturization it would be far too deep i

The gallant flght begun by Dr. Alden r
. against the machinations of the Infamous <.
Wi rheftru^fbetwe'e^the fo"f good'and ,,«

evil goes on the incidents grow more weird 1,.Wti and exciting. As in the preceding episodes &
the photography Is faultless and the u
cannv effects produced by the use or aisi.ji c-anny . pand other clever technical k:

r the average person

-THE INVISIBLE DESTROYER"
The Ninth Episode of "The Mysteries <

Myra," Produced by the Whartons an
Released by the International Film Ser

3 of the camera, a

# 'i brook, in the leading roles of Myra and Dr. uid
• IfS Alden sustain the interest of the film by mit:L Their usual excellent acting, and receive ,r,

.... ^ ^ Lodge and plots with his .
r Hindu colleague, who has
ti access to the place. Meanwhile the sinister
a Grand Master sends out two men witn ap- ,,

i parcntly innocent toy balloons flU^vrith ,
i cording to Instructions.

Black Order headquarters
v secret door in a hollow tre
A Disguised in the garb
> Alden and " ie Hindu ' the underground

A
lei lar trapdoor they ascend to a chamber ,1
ch above where they surprise, bind and gag ,
:ic the sentry. As they turn their hacks a ,rS supposed stone statue comes to Ufe and :1

' •

releases the sentry. Alden goes on but tne ,
Hindu wheels around upoii the^sentry ana

oneof the6Strongest of the ''Who'sGuilty
»e&a/S sermons. Wvital a'nd

i:;! strikes hoX teaching a moral lesson in a
\SS -n° -

I !fSe delftV wff^her Ind from |°po|l'i tlon of wealth and luxury he Is erica
'out special preparation to support his

nany "
1U(C „iVh the foreman's daughter,
rns him in order that she may re-

young mechanic is discharged, although the
othe/ Mnploye?Srlke ?n sympatti^Sd, |due

111
to rioting the militia is called out. The e won

'''I youth councils peaceful mf^ods lmt at the for
1 hrfp

really loves the youth. The audlence Is left

Th'e « ?s interesting and '
4 reh°t3HkPe°TnflnflIh?I^Ls0faieC!li0n-tted

"PUPPETS OF FATE"
"The First Two-Part Episode of the Serial f,aj

111 "Who's Guilty " Produced by th"
y< Film Corporation, Featuring

Not a picture of si

[)OK THROUGH ALL V

How Are You
A la Carte or Tabl

Table d'hote eating ]
mean paying for und

terings in ora6r
tive. You pay tl O
the undesirable a

desirable.

NEW YORK SUPREME COURT

You can see what
You can pick wha
When you want

want it—

You pay for eac
based on its box

Happy and contented ari
the Big Four is serving
And that same service w:

fied customer

What is

As the
If you have not already ruij
gain unlimited patronage

The on I t

Chap/in cowed\

forceful, heart-appeal-
of Justice, Honor and

THRILLING SCENE FROM "WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE" IN THE PATHEAND ARROW SERIAL, "WHO'S GUILTY?"
WHITE IN "THE IRON CLAW."(An Exciting Episode in the Great Pathe Serial.)



Civilization/' a Photoplay



In the Prologue a prosperous and happy village is thrown suddenly
into the vortex of war, brought on by the desire of the King of
Wredpryd to test the efficiency of the army and navy, to the

_ mwmmm
t>irit was portrayed jointly by 4ftLark. The Puritan Spirit charged Nwwk

Charles R. Williams,
fith the guardianship of

* from it and commands the ruler to follow
•he written on the register of Humanity with

to his palace and proclaims peace.

While the King looks at the body Christus
him to Hell. There the King sees his blood-i

the brand of Cain upon it. He rej
One of the Battle Scenes in "Civilization."—A hostile aviator has dropped a bomb on

the King's palace.
Christus (played by George Fisher) returns to, earth in Count Fer¬
dinand's body. The Count dies, but his soul is redeemed because he
gave his life for humanity. Christ enters the body of the Count to

return to the world and preach " Peace on Earth."



Hebschel Mayall, who plays the mon¬
arch of the imaginary kingdom of Wredpryd
in Thomas H. Ince's " Civilization " at the
Criterion Theater, received his first stage
experience while he was still studying at
Minneapolis College. It was when Robert
Mantell came to town and some of the col¬
lege men for a lark applied at the stage-
door as supers. Mayall was chosen to carry
a spear. After that eventful occasion he
decided to leave college in his second year
to Join a stock company. He played juve¬
nile leads at Pike's Theater, Cincinnati.
Ultimately, Mayall appeared on Broadway
in "The Garden of Allah." At the con¬
clusion of a road tour of this company, he
joined the Burbank Stock company in Los
Angeles. It was while at this theater that
Thomas H. Ince happened to see him and,
being Impressed by his work, made him an
offer to enter the " movies."

JUNE IO, 1916

CIVILIZATION" A SCREEN SENSATION
Ince's Super-Feature Attracts an Audience Worthy of a

Metropolitan Opera Opening
. Friday night, was more like an

'a first night than the premier showing
—otion picture spectacle. The theater I

•owded with prominent people from j
an walks of life, religious, political, educa-,
tional and social. It was an audience that c
fully appreciated the great lesson taught
by Thomas H. Ince's masterpiece. Ap-1
plause fairly shook the house after a num¬
ber of the beautiful and spectacular scenes.'
Clergymen appeared fully as enthusiastic
about it as everybody else. Among the j
most prominent people who were there
were: Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Mayor I
Mitchel, Mrs. William Jennings Bryan, Mrs.
Frank Crowninshield, Mr. and Mrs. Norman I
Hapgood, Mr. Arthur Hornblow, Mr. I
Thomas H. Dixon, Mr. Henry H. Frick, Dr. ]
Madison C. Peters, Bishop Greer, Rev.

Count Ferdinand ^ (ink* Hii Subma¬
rine Rather than Torpedo a. Passenger Liner—TTie King
orders Count Ferdinand, the inventor of a submarine of prodigious powers, to torpedo the
Arcadia. The Count pictures women and children drowning, ana remembers the pleadings of
his sweetheart. He tells his crew he is for peace, and when they attack him, opens the sub-

Lyceum Theatre

Indus
dia Lam

CIVILIZATION
E*

'xirnb on

THE CHARACTERS
The King of Wredpryd
Queen Eugenie
Count Ferdinand —

Katheryn Haldman
The Christus
T uther Rolf, the Peace Advocate
The Prime Minister Chas. K. French
The Blacksmith J. Barney She
:lis Son Jerome Storm
His Daughter Miss Ethel Ullman

Peasants, Soldiers. Mothers of the World, Members of Parlia¬
ment. Advisors to the King, Ladies-in-Waiting to die Princess
Eugenie, Etc., Etc.

Musical score and lyrics by Victor L. Schertzinger.
Orchestra under the direction of Wilhelm Schaffer.
Soloist—Ka'thryn Barnard.

~

REPRESENTING MR. WOODS :
J. L. Barnard - - Manager
George B. Hunt
Harry Abbott

Projection in charge of
B. F. PORTER

Simplex Projecting Machine
1482 Broadway.

Screen furnished by
RADIUM GOLD FIBRE SCREEN CO.

220 West 42nd Street.

Thos. H. Ince Recommends and Uses Exclusively Simplex
Projecting Machine—Radium Gold Fibre Screen.

FILMING A SCENE IN THOMAS INCE'S PICTURE, "CIVILIZATION"

nernmauo <d for the Trade Showing of
A Rve Pan0K BLINN

■beys and i
"""""

>r. Cowed and remorseful,
the council chamber, where '

~ " ' with the triumphal s

the submarine „J1 HMHH ..

forms them that the war is over and signs ■
a treaty proclaiming peace. The work of

* begins, and led by Katheryn
_ .he king's subjects rally to his

side in peace as they did in war. A marble •
statue of Count Ferdinand is unveiled, and '

the silken hangings are removed it is 1,1

... iiuil (.(lli Bcarcelv that the sculptor's art has resolved it-
e^mlW'% power'o/the'Sscreen in"de* 'j ""he'luSsTSnPiSt:npr. Jrerta!n dramatic spectacles on a ] army whose tears have girdled thp "x' *

capabilities of the 1 universe—the mothers of the dead/'^Strike! >w
I ?I7J, - y chord, whose sympathetic note is VirJ well in keeping with the arguments for < r

peace so aptly presented by the spectacle..-!;.
In the selection of George Fisher for the ,

lvmtt'troIeh0( Th« Chri«t. an espeUally fortunate choice was made Grief i

ofatypaarrt C^uiS • ' '
difficulties TO Poma^lUDTh™°hetahas !
succeeded in rendering the role at once con- V

"•'erential is no small tribute
powers. Herschel Mayall

big ii. „ mmm
- likelv to leave a lasting lm- i

pression on the memories of the spectators,
tention to~mInor details has ever
de manifest in Inee productions, li

— this respect " Civilization" holds !
a commanding position. Nothing has been i>
omitted that could add in the slightest i
degree to the almost painful atmosphere of r<|

vincing and r

is imposing and fruiy'imperiL
strong king whose action begins and ends •'
to h^Vaurels as^a^screen £°
of Katheryn Haldemann. Howard Hick-

° "" ' -ly impressive as the self-
Count Ferdinand, and
is furnished by the i

— breathless ..

„ rounds the picture. It is realism
$ to its utmost strength of pathetic"*■ and soul-stirring agony, a veritable epic

of the films, creating a new epoch In the r
history of the screen.

When It is understood that over 40,000 I-
people, regiments of cavalry, Infantry and
artillery were utilized In the making of the •'
picture, some slight idea of the directorial i<

needed to weld its details into a har-
lonious whole may be realized. The battles
aged by land, sea and air are absolutely
•rrif.ving in their vividness. One sees cities

battered into ruin by the death-dealing
aeroplanes and a

sacrificing love
adequate suppoi
maining member., „ ^aat A

... _ fn6theelldramaedcannottrab9e'' too^himy0^]6
carried H tended, and the lighting and sronnin?
appeal ! effects throughout are worthy at aH timef

—1 of the general excellence of this extraordi
■feature of the screen. p.

" scries of fc<CTP
ACT FEATURES PO
TIZED AND ELAB<
for me moA advant 3
of this ^vorlS'iaw

rilfith, who created a sen-
"-f a Nation," is a

began his public
- — -- „ Louisville r-—

•eompamy. Mr. Griffith also studied

v

David Wark <..
sation with his ~

-

-f Kentucky.

1V1I. Trunin aiso stuflieri ,, l,! f°r the Blograph'*"and "L ,
IvoW . developed a pleasing baritoSe Majestic "and 'fo^The''prJient "n" the® same

rv M inatoJhe Bio; Jeased under
|, promising figure

j '! drama™8 conefeon8 soTn^nfacpfl h,1® ^jenglng Conscience?

idividual p
lonal feature pictures r. .

^de-mark _ of " Griffith j
fcaantbnr^1 Futures," include " The Single Standard,"'ns and hi a " 9,ome'' " The Escape"his T he Avenging Conscience," and " ThP

' 3 ACTS
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FALL OF A NATION" FULL OF FIGHT (PLOT OF "THE FALL OF A NATION"
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L OF FIGHT 5 PLOT OF "THE FALL OF A NATION
'

H '\

presents

A STORY OF THE ORIGIN AND DESTINY OP OUR REPUBLIC

the fall of a nation
by

THOMAS DIXON
music by

VICTOR HERBERT

Directed by the Author, assisted by Bartley Cushing.
Principal Persons of the Prologue:

Time—1620-1905.
, , Betty Starr

The Martyr Robert Chandler
Roger Williams - Thomas Richardson
Louis * Elizabeth B. Gold
Madame de Maintenon Herman Lucas
Thomas Jefferson Charles Drew
Alexander I. of Russia w E Parsons
Frederick William III. of Prussia Car! LampLan
Francis I. of Austria j H Johnson
James Monroe • • • * ' 'clarence G. Barr
Abraham Lincoln * ^ Graezinger
Carl Schurz

_ Harold James
Maximilian of Austria

PRINCIPAL PERSONS OF THE PLAY:
Time—Present and Future.

CHABI.ES WAI.DHON, an A»,.rie.» tr.Uor PEROT STANDING
ARNOLD, his confidential adviser ^ Q WHITEHEAD
MEYER, of Arnold s staff JAMES PHILLIPS
MORA, of Arnold s statt. vnn hardeR
COL. SMYTHE, of the invading army OFORGE KING
CAPT. WEIR, of the invading army ARTHUR SHIRLEY
JOHN VASSAR an East Side Congressman. . . . • - ARTHUR SHIRLEY
ANDREW VASSAR, his faiher LEILA FROST
ZONIA, his niece EDNA MAE WILSON
MARYA, his niece JUNB c0NGREVE
WANDA, their cook TOS H HAZLETON
HON. PLATO BARKER, a politician q B NAIR
REV. A. CUTHBERT PIKE, a pacifist U' 1NAi

j by an sncr« wn for

OTION PI .

WORLD'S 11

uEflPAID A
oduce2
cmics:

liberty theatre
KLAW & ERLANGER ----- MANAGERS

The Klavv & Erlanger Amusement Co., Owners.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1916.
Matinee Every Day, 2:20 P. M., Including Sundays.
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J " INDIANA " SHOWN TO 3 Ni)! \NA
The preliminary presentation of "In

Jdiana," ^tbe historic motion picture filmed
idianapolis State House. A select audience
was present, including the Indiana State

of a nati- full of fight] PLOT OF "THE FALL OF A NATION Civ''.
rial Defense;

Stripes flew from

IATEST
IPAID A
ODUCEE
egrncs;

.'.""iUzlT ■-

Boston and

Lorraine

Bartley Gushing
director. William

i W. Boyle photo-

t h a roid?
Hete'* the an¬

swer—Follies
on the other

side.

The enemy is equipped with the

i a n boy, di
f ro hi the i wounds he

ying an
Bs. Features Eugenie
jj§ Harry Mestayer, Guy
It. A succession of won-;
»ch thousands of soldiers
giature drama released

___

Farts- -with Bessie Eytol
Johnson and Wheeler d
N O THOSE WHO Si]part.; with Fritzi BrunJbxitI.

SELIG-POLY

extri7

RED LIGHTS INDICATE EXITS.

40TIONP1
WORLDS 1

The Daughters of Jael. the patriotic army of women defenders in a
and the patriots rule the

triumphal parade, after the
country again.

enemy has been vanquishedA man nrrenns; v
the use of these v

They will be wo

apply them to iSe

Stop!
Consider t i

viola dana

from "The Flower of No Man's Land," a Five Part Metro-Columbia photo-drama of unusual power, in which the popular little star
makes her debut on the Metro Program.

With Duncan McRae
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5CWARTZ, froft

DEOPLE used to talk like this to Miss Evelyn Brent:
■ "Dear Sirs: Yours of the 25th received, and in
reply would state." One day a motion picture di¬

rector dropped into the office and overheard it. He
\ said that the proper way to address Miss Brent
VV was, "We're all ready to shoot now. Enter laugh-
k\\ ing. Toss sun-bonnet on to the rocking-chair;
feyNX work over to the left and greet lover." Miss i
f%\\ Brent, being a stenographer of spirit, just put |

the cover on her machine, took her hat off
its peg, and departed to the movie studio,

P where she has been ever since.

T AST but not least comes our
own Mary Pickford, with her

little earnings of $5000 a week
which she never sees, from the
Famous Players. Mary's mother
has reinvested her daughter's
earnings in other motion picture
ventures. Mary doesn't worry
her head about her spending
money. She has enough to do
after work with answering her
five hundred daily letters. Her
checks always go direct to Mrs.
Pickford. and Mary never has a
cent in her pocket.

<'•* Mutual '<
, from t'.ne thousand to six thousand
has an income of about $670,000 a

Jr-

all STAr
cot

oisn, tne star ot "An Innocent Magdalene," released on the'
Triangle programme, and well-known for her work in "Daphne and the
Pirate," "Sold for Marriage" and "The Lily and the Rose," was once a
dancer of rare grace. As a terpsichorean artist, she toured the United ■^ States for two seasons in the company of Sarah Bernhardt. She came to
New York after that to finish her dancing lessons. There she renewed her
acquaintance with Mary Pickford, who took her one day to visit the Bio- i
graph studio. While there she attracted the attention of D. W. Griffithand he placed her under contract at once. Such rapid strides did she
make in her new profession, that she soon gained fame as one of

out greatest emotional actresses of the screen.

jmiMn. ijp
Colonel Raleigh is an unreconstructed

Southerner, proud of his ancestry, and with
a bitter hatred of the newer families who have
settled around him since the war. In this
gloomy atmosphere, he has raised his hand¬
some daughter, Dorothy, desirous that she may
marry well and perpetuate the Raleigh line.
Into her life comes one Forbes Stewart a

young gambler. He asks the Colonel for her
hand, and when he is refused, elopes with her.
Finding she is so disappointed in his friends,
he tries to quit his old mode of living; but a
blackmailing detective has him thrown into
the penitentiary. Dorothy stands by him until
another woman comes out of his past and
tries to claim him. Then she leaves with
her baby and goes home, only to find that her
father has disowned her. She is taken in byher old negro mammy. Then Stewart, who
has been grievously wronged, comes to the
Colonel to claim his wife. In a thrilling finish,
he not only gets Dorothy, but also reconciles
her to her father.
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SUSAN ROCKS™
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QNCE we paKJrat „ B ^ UnHBnHMHMHMiy « —■■
Dorothy Gish, who plays the leading role in "Susan Rocks the Boat," has the part of a young society girl who becomes weary of the

brainless set of people among whom she gravitates, and, reading the story of Joan of Arc, becomes imbued with the idea of rendering the
same sort of help to the poor people of her own city. With the immense fortune that she has inherited, she tries to clean up a bad quarter.
Larry O'Neill, a gangster somewhat refined, tries to dissuade her; and then they fall in love. Matters are complicated when Cardigan, a
dive-keeper, gets the girl alone in his place and tries to press his attentions upon her. O'Neill learns of this and goes after Cardigan. Action

fast and furious, but the result brings happiness for the virtuous and punishment for the wicked.
i 1

HE! a '1 w IMHMB«*VJI

via

BBBBUcitTtj" he renewed her
Probably the youngest leading lady in the realm 01

motion pictures, Dorothy Gish, star of "Susan Rocks
?Slia the Boat," lately celebrated her sixteenth birthday.raT She made her first appearance on the stage as a little
Han boy, playing Little Willie in "East Lynne." After a

\ s^ort career back of the footlights, she entered a private
Hl/v»C>j school in Virginia, where she stayed until 1914. Then
B ARTS' s^e came t0 ]\jew York and was engaged by D. W.

Griffith, who brought her to the Triangle studio.HIA ilHK IVEli
COMEDY

II
B

II#,12m

I H. B. Warner, the Triangle star who appears in "The Market
of Vain Desire," was born in London, of an acting family. He j§
was educated at London College for a commission in the British *
army, but lack of private income compelled him to seek his living M
in his father's company. The father, Charles, then was appearing B
in "Drink"—his own adaptation of the famous French play, m

I"L'Assomoir." He came to America to appear as leading man Jopposite Eleanor Robson, in "Merely Mary Ann." His engage- jf
ment was to remain six months. Instead, he stayed twelve years, f -
His recent work on the speaking stage has covered: "Alias Jimmy f ;
Valentine," "The Ghost Breakers," and "Under Cover"; his
screen successes have been "The Raiders," and "The Beggar of

j Cawnpore."

H-B-WARNED
I'm

tfceMarket°fVain Desire

A young minister, called to a great metro¬
politan church from a little country parsonage,
is struck by the artificialities of life in a great
city. He is persuaded that all is hypocrisy save
one girl in the congregation, the rich and beau¬
tiful Helen Badgley; and secretly he loves her.
Therefore it comes as a shock when her parents
approach him one day to have him announce
Helen's engagement to the Count d'Graffe. Sure
that she is not what he had hoped, he preaches
a sermon the Sunday of the announcement in
which he draws a parallel between the case of the
girl who sells herself for gain and the girl who
disposes of her beauty in the market of vain
desire. The scandal that follows breaks up the
match of Helen and the Count; and also drives
the young minister from his pulpit. He takes
up the study of medicine, while Helen goes into
settlement work. And working together down
in the slums, they come to their great under¬
standing.

oJf Ho

1 jjGoode. the Satjat itah," i, under contract to remain
ln v studios for an entire year. He
B

mMm

the stellar role in



De Wolf Hopper, who has the stellar role in "Mr.
Goode, the Samaritan," is under contract to remain at
the Triangle studios for an entire year. He was born
in New York in 1858, going on the stage in 1878 in "Our
Boys." He had many important parts before going into
comic opera in 1890. He was seen in "Wang," "Pan¬
jandrum," "El Capitan," "The Charlatan," "Mr. Pick¬
wick," "Happyland," "A Matinee Idol" and the Gil¬
bert and Sullivan repertoire. He is scheduled to appear
in many screen features for Triangle.

DeWolf
Hopper

"The Phantom" is a story based on the operations
elusiveness and cunning maneuvers gains the sobriquetthe best detectives in the world. On one of his jobshe in turn assumes the role of a detective.
|■■■■■ '

Of .he P "°l'Wh0 his
, pre,«v T F°r ye"S he e,ud«uPsets his calculations and

i Frank Keenan interprets the role of the Phan¬
tom in this story of silk-gloved criminality. Mr.
Keenan has appeared in many Broadway suc¬

cesses and has won wide popularity in a number
I of Triangle productions, such as "The Coward,"

"The Stepping Stone" and others. He is soon KSS
to appear in another production under Thomas jp"
H. Ince's direction.

_J b
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Mae Marslv
w Robert Hcirrorv

AWILD GIRL SIERRAS
PINE AQTS PRODUCTION!

Mae Marsh, who stars with Robert Harron in "The Wild Girl of [
the Sierras," the new Triangle release, was born in Madrid, a small P.
town in New Mexico, nineteen years ago. Her people moved with ff
her to San Francisco about a year before the earthquake. Her edu- i
cation began there with two other sisters, at the Convent of the
Sacred Heart. In the earthquake, her home was demolished, and her
belongings were irrecoverable. They moved to Los Angeles. There

triangle plays

Frank Keenan interprets the role of the Phan-
■

. Mr.

iway suc-

a number

William S. Hart, who interprets the char¬
acter of this militant parson, has quite a
Triangle repertoire. He has appeared in
more than a half-dozen plays under the mas¬

terful supervision of Thomas H. Ince. Some
of which are

Between Men, The Aryan,
Hell's Hinges, The Disciple,

The Primal Lure,
and others.

' has now appeared in four feati
Dad," "Mr. Goode, the Samaritj
ng stage, Hopper has a record

in the business. He long has
Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Com

William SHart

THOMAS H.INCE PRODUCTION

mm
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De Wolf Hopper, who stars in the new Triangle release, "Casey at the
Mat," is said to have recited the irhmortal Thayer verses more than 8,000
times. The long comedian, who has made a reputation afresh in his screen
work, has now appeared in four feature photoplays, "Don Quixote," "Sun-
>hine Dad," "Mr. Goode, the Samaritan," and "Casey at the Bat" On the
speaking stage, Hopper has a record of being one of the best singing co¬
medians in the business. He long has been appearing as a featured member
of the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Company.

rfoot.

ALL STAR KEYSTONE
JULY

Douglas Fairbanks
Z) irsj

"FLIRTING
hith

FATE"
- FINE-ARTS- PRODUCTIO N-

Douglas Fairbanks has appeared in Triangle
: productions for the last eight months. His chief

successes are "The Lamb," "His Picture in the
f Papers," "The Habit of Happiness," "Reggie

Mixes In" and "The Good Bad Man"'
If he were running for President to-day, and

if the exhibitors and the public had anything to

Ido with the electoral college, Mr. Fairbanks where he wentVould be the next President.
nooi s • ~ fes and attended

birion" m SCVeraI amatCUr dramatiC Potions crystallized»o become an actor, so, after taking a I, .. t ,ft iirninrss rqmrse to please

Douglas Fairbanks plays
the role of a sentimental
artist who is in love with a

pretty girl. He tries to win
her by some extraordinary
tactics but cupid plays the
game against him.

Having failed in getting
the girl, the artist decides life
is not worth living and at¬
tempts suicide, but fate will
not have it so. Feeling
doomed to live on in an

eternal and loveless bachelor¬
hood, he is more than ever
determined to do away with
himself. The artist engages
a professional assassin and
makes a contract to have him¬
self killed within seven days.
The complications and devel¬
opments are unusually novel.



CHARLES RAY
With

„ ALL Star Support in ••

THE DESERTER

Fairbanks

Charles Ray, who is starred in "The Deserter," is one of the newcomers
to the Triangle galaxy. He was born in Jacksonville, 111. When he was
ready to attend school, his parents moved to Springfield, where he went
through grammar classes. Then for three years, he lived on the desert
of Arizona, at the end of which time he went to Los Angeles and attended
high school. Success in several amateur dramatic productions crystallized
his ambition to become an actor, so, after taking a business course to please 1

| his father, he allied himself with several successive musical and dramatic
companies on tour. He then presented himself to Thomas H. Ince, and was
immediately accepted. His advancement was so rapid that he gave up all
idea of returning to the speaking stage. He won screen fame first in "The
Coward," with Frank Keenan, for the Triangle programme.
- —18 riAia Ail

madame 7 r iTj c

r* jir^

| Dorothy Gish makes a very sweet little School

i Ma'am in this production, remarkable in moreways than one. It offers her a splendid oppor-

, tunity for the display of her peculiar talents.
' Dorothy Gish is a strong popular favorite and
i people will go miles to see her.
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OLIVE THOMAS WITH " ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC

! akes a very

eduction, rE

|t offers her

Anna Pennington,
solo dancer in the
Follie3, who grows
in popularity, but

never in years



MARION DAVIES WITH ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES



Mae Paul
randa giv<

The Lake Above the Cloucte, Titicaca is

Portia undoubt¬
edly was a lady of
great understand¬
ing. Otherwise
Hazel Lewis
couldn't fill the
part and other



London
wn Bros., New York.

6.95
Shoes illustrated are from our shop.

and Phone Ordert Promptly Filled. Phone 6900 Greeley.

(i 25,00(1
'ostmant

Muriel Martin adds
pep and pulchritude
to the Follies' chor¬
us, which is long on

both.

Virginia
Gunther,

a new at¬
traction for the
Follies. Her
claim to beau-

. ty is undis-
\ puted.

Emma Ma bee
Haig—in fact she
is; she speaks a bit
and dances more in
the Follies.
I'fiotn by White.



Trixie Whitford uses her eyes and feet with equal effect
tivenesg in the Follies dances. Photo by White

If you are
choked by
Will Rogers's
rope, Florence
Kern and other V
Frolic Red Cross V
Girls will give you "
first aid treatment.
Photo by Campbell Studio.

Hazel Lewis,
W in the Follies.

maintains her rep¬
utation as the most
graceful of chorus
girls. Photo by Whilt.l

well that in this year's
be allowed toMargaret Qualters has danced so

Follies she will .

Dolly Alwyn, one of the stars you see twinkling in the midst of the
Frolic On the roof. Photo by CamtbtU Studio.

FIGURE,

Ann Pennington has been too busy in the movies and itt "The Follies" to think aboutvacation. But she is an amateur photographer and every minute she can get
, from work she's out with her camera.

TRUDfc
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SCENE 10—UNPREPAREDNESS
-A Room in the Home of the Original Optimist i

Characters <

coa»o« P.OW;•:::;:;:;:;;;;;;;•; • •.;;;;; ;•& ■
422SCRE£Z:

WCSZOF BROADWAY
KCAW & ERCANGEfffl

HANAGERS .-/*

< ot run) to that exit.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 12, 1016.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

F. ZIEGFELD, Jr.
Offers

The 10th Anniversary Production of the

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
Staged by Ned Wayburn

Book and Lyrics by George V. Hobart and Gene Buck.
Scenery by Joseph Urban

Music by Louis Hirsch, Jerome D. Kern and David Stamper.

!

DEFENCELESS AMERICA | 1
f£ Venus Miss Allyn King J 1

SCENE 11—SOMEWHERE IN THE NORTH SEA I I
K (Illusion invented by Frank C. Thomas)

*1 SCENE 12—RECRUITING ON BROADWAY |;1£ Characters «| S|Spickan Spann, a recruiting officer Mr. Sam B. Hardy
W Hazza Gunn, a soldier Mr. John Ryan |:l§♦ Suffern Smith Mr. William Rock JmB* Reddan Greene Mr. William C- Fields *? I
& Baddan Tough Mr. Peter Swift .j «I Upall Day Mr. Don Barclay y m
T Maybee Knott Mr. Bert Williams J E|
,T. Ima Cutey Miss Helen Barnes ♦J ''

I!

i

ACT I.
PROLOGUE

THE BIRTH OP ELATION
Scene—In the Park of Phantasy

Characters

Puck Miss Emma Haig
William Shakespeare Mr. William Rock
George M. Cohan Mr- Carl Randall
Follies Girl of 1907 . . Miss Gertrude Scott
Follies Girl of 1908 Miss Hazel Lewis
Follies Girl of 1909 Miss Gladys Loftus
Follies Girl of 1910 Miss Grace Jones
Follies Girl of 1911 Miss May Carmen
Follies Girl of 1,912 Miss Tot Qualters
Follies Girl of 1913 Miss Helen Barnes
Follies Girl of 1914 Miss Gladys Feldman
Follies Girl of 1915 Miss Evelyn Conway
Follies Girl of 1916 Miss Allyn King

SCENE 2—THE STREET OF MASKS AND FACES
Characters

Mark Antony Mr. Bernard Granville
A Roman Woman Miss Ethel Callahan
A Man Mr. Arthur Whitman
Julius Caesar Mr. Don Barclay

SCENE 3—THE FORUM IN ROME
SONG—"Ragtime in the Air". .Julius Caesar and the Toga Girlsand Boys

C SCENE 13—IN FAR HAWAII |F Characters 5% A Yankee Tourist Mr. Bernard Granville fl
«• A Hula Dancer. Miss Ann Pennington jfr Ukalili Lou Mr. Bert Williams i% A Hawaiian Lady Miss Ina Claire |£ Royal Hawaiian Players
if FINALE—"I Left Her on the Beach at Honolulu". . Mr. Granville J£ ' and Hawaiian Girls II

ACT II. •:t SCENE 1—THE BLUSHING BALLET |t The Ante-Room of the Harem .J
r Dance Miss Emma Haig and "Sylphides" Girls
L A Suggestion of "La Spectre de la Rose" with Mr. Carl Randall as 3
p "Nijinski" «|r Travesty of Sheherazade *1
f Characters
l The Sultan Mr. Sam B. Hardy *jt O. Shaw Mr. William C. Fields
[ Zobeide Mr. Don Barclay 4 ,
* Eunuch Mr. Norman Blume m
♦ Nijinski Mr. Bert Williams 41

SONG—"Nijinski" Miss Fannie Brice and Male Chorum

SCENE 2—INTERLUDE -M
Mr. Rock and Miss White $1

DUET—"Ain't It Fnnny What a Difference Just Few Drinks Make?" •'
Miss Claire and Mr. Hardy i

SCENE 3—IN A BACHELOR'S QUARTERS
SONG—"Good Bye Dear Old Bachelor Days". .Mr. Bernard Granville, !|;|iAssisted by Miss Justine Johnstone and the Bachelor Girls ♦i$:

SCENE 4—PUCK'S PICTORIAL PALACE !i;|
Characters ,vObercn Miss Allyn King ♦£

Moonlight Miss Helen Barnes •||SPeaseblossom Miss Marion Davies *3
Moth Miss Tot Qualters
Cobweb Miss Gladys Feldman. j{§g

is
I < An

—IN THE GOLDEN CORRIDOR
Characters

illiam Shakespeare .

__ing Henry VIII
£ Ann Hathaway .

.... Mr. William Rock
.....Mr. Sam B. Hardy

. . . /Miss Frances White
Mr. Hardy and the

ttle wives or we urns - . • i»xi. >•"-
Misses Davies, Conway, Lewis, Feldman, Tuey, Qualters

SONG—"I've Saved All My Lovin' For You". .Miss Frances White,Mr. Rock and Male Chorus

'

%

SCENE o—TRAVESTY OF ROMEO AND JULIET
Scene—In the Backyard of thfe Capulets

Characters

RomeoLaWrenCe Mr'. * Bernard Granule
:♦ Miss Ina Claire

Miss Justine Johnstone
-

' " "
a Heart" Miss Claire and Mr. Granville5* DUET—"Have

x
I SCENE 6—ESCAPING THE MOVIES

Dance Miss Ann Pennington
?}:♦ SONG—"Somnambulistic Melody". . Miss White and the Sparking Girls
t
| SCENE 7—TRAVESTY OF OTHELLOScene—The Bedroom in Mr. and Mrs- Othello's ApartmentCharacters
*

Emilia Miss Helen Barnes
Jg Iago Mr. Sam B. Hardy

Othello Mr. Bert Williams
ML npcdpmnnfl Mr. Don Barclay
|

SCENE 8—SONG
"When the Lights Are Low"

jj| SCENE 9—ON THE BANKS OF THE NILE
W Characters
K Antony Mr. Granville
E» Hvioa-oonooro Mr. Rock

, Miss Allyn King

■fli' Lady Macbeth .
HI. Viola

Mistress Page .

Rosalind
Ophelia

»* Desdemona . . .

Ladies from Shakespeare's Plays:
. . . Miss Loftus

Miss Tashman
. Miss Feldman
. . Miss Conway

. Miss Qualters
. Miss Gunther

; Juliet Miss Davies
! Miranda Miss Paul

. Miss Hart
Miss Lewis

. Miranda . . .

• Katherine .

I Portia
. SONG—"My Lady of the Nile". . Mr. Bernard Granville and Ensemble ;and Ensemble .

> Mustardseed Miss Hazel Lewis
v Josephus Daniels Mr. William C. Fields
f Jane Cowl Miss Ina Claire
r William Jennings Bryan Mr. Don Barclay

Marv Pickford Miss Ann Pennington
..Mr. Sam B. Hardy

Miss Ina Claire

► Mary Pickford 7
J Lou-Tellegen
, Geraldine Farrar ....
► Theodore Roosevelt . .

' John D. Rockerfeller .

> Theda Bara>
> Villa
' Billie Burke

Mr. William C. Fields i';
Mr. William Rock »*

Miss Fannie Brice nnivr
Mr. Bert Williams •Wrfe'

Miss Ina Claire Sfli
SONG—"I Want That Star". .Miss Ina Claire and Eight Little Billees

SCENE 5—A CROQUET GAME
On the Lawn at Lallypoosa

Characters
Mr. Zipp, a croquet player Mr. William C. Fields
Mr. Zupp, a waiter Mr. Sam B. Hardy

X
JuresSCENE 6—FIFTH AVENUE

Characters

Traffic°cSrl Miss Tot Quakers f"
Miss Chief Mr. Carl Randall jCompan
Miss Understood'i!!! ! 31®SR^f;rionrDavies *
Miss HaD Evelyn Conway JS v.v.v.v.v:. 182S™}.
SON«_»S,op ■■■■■■.MrRandall £?£££«& ,

SONGS—MR. BERT WILLIAMS J |

^naraciers ; I

fegr

P E
SHAKESPEARE'S FINISH

uucuiuig I

s^rS.nj. 1—

Miss Manhattan Miss Frances White
SONG—"Beautiful Island of Girls" Miss King and Nature Girls

(Music Theme from Lehar's "Gypsy Love")
SONG—"I've Said Good Bye to Broadway" Miss White and

b nil... Broadway Girls j
► • ^ «

I SCENE 8—SONGS j
Miss Fannie Brice 1

SCENE 9—ZIEGFELD DANSE DE FOLLIES j
In the Air Miss Bird Millman J
SONG—"The Midnight Frolic Rag" Miss White and Chorus j
Finale The Company

Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Frank Darling iff; 3Kn
Credits « . 5j"9f|

Costumes designed by Cora McGeachy and Av O'Neil, and executed by ^ » ■
Schneider-Anderson. 5>» '

The siren gowns used in the Cleopatra barge scene are the creations >■ " her J
of Lady Duff Gordon, also pink gowns.

Properties by John Brunton. Shoes by Miller. "Wigs by Henner
Scenery construction by Robert P. Brunton.
The gentlemen's modern clothes are from Finchley & Co. Gentlemen's '

3 by Disney & Co. Uniforms by Warnock Uniform Co., and Russell '3ney & Co. UnIforms""by Warnock Uniform "Co., and"Rus¥*eTL~

Setting by Joseph Urban, occupying the entire stage for the Follies' Hawaiian Number.

Florence
Nelson is a

showgirl in
a girl show
—the Fol-
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take an antidote, and the same will be found
most delightfully housed at the Shubert Theater
under the prescription " Step This Way."

Mr. Lew Fields is the comedy doctor who knew
exactly what the patient public really needed and
wanted as a spring bracer, possessing a strong con¬
stitutional foundation and a pleasing flavor to make
everybody call for more. This is one instance where
an attraction which was a great success nine years
before is actually as much up to date as it ever was.
Not one soul did I hear complain of its age. A large
number of persons present had seen " The Girl Be¬
hind the Counter " when it was the sensation of the
town, and in recalling the production spoke of the
funny Connie Eddiss and the agile Vernon Castle,
but, contrary to the usual rule, no one lamented the
fact that they are not now with the cast.

The present players seemed to experience no dif¬
ficulty in winning general approval for their per¬
formances. Surely Alice Fischer could not be
any funnier, nor could Charles Judels. Lew
Brice is eccentric enough in his dancing to please
the most exacting. I can't say that I care for the
enormously long nose he attaches to his own, which
surely seemed to be long enough without building
a wing to it, but perhaps my sense of comedy in
dancing faces is too legitimate to be generally ac¬
cepted. Of course the Brice face in no_
resembles that of Mr. Castle, whether
made-up or not! but there was a time
when the Castle face was not noted for
any particular distinction, so there is hope
for Mr. Brice. At any rate there is no
question in regard to his legs. I wished

| that Gladys Clark had studied her face
| and figure more closely before decidingj upon dresses and bonnets built on suchI " little girl" lines. Miss Clark is pretty
I and clever enough to have selected some-
I thing more distinctive than the regulation
I soubrette attire.

I Marguerite Farrell " put over" the"Kelly" song with ease, much to the joy
of the clacquers who really weren't needed

| at all, for the regulars were most en-I thusiastic.
8 There is something about the word
| " hell" in both the drama and musical
1 comedy which seems to exert a charm
I all its own. In the " Kelly" song—by the
*

way there's another good luck word,
:'] " Kelly"— there is a play on the word
if in speaking of the "1" in Kelly. The
I refrain runs along the sentiment that if you
I take the " 1" out of Kelly, Kelly will knock
| the "1" out of me. "Clever, is it not?"| The men seemed to think so. I am sure| there were lots of Kellys in the audience,I too.
S Beth Lyd.y, who understudied Mar-
i guerite Namara last season and sang at
•1 the Wednesday matinees in " Alone at
i Last," has a sweet voice. She is pretty

and wears some dainty frocks. She also
wears her hair in curls over her shoulder.
I wish she wouldn't. I dare say she has
been too busy rehearsing for " Step This
Way" to ponder over her striking re¬
semblance to Frances Pritchard, else she
would have tucked away her curls instead
of letting them hang. As a matter of
.fact, Miss Lydy looks enough like Miss
Pritchard to be her twin—this is complimentary to
both young women.

It was rather a surprise to the host of admirers
of that twenty-six year old baritone wonder, John
Charles Thomas, who was responsible for the suc¬
cess of " Alone At Last," to find him in such a light-
stepping, merry-tuned production as "Step This
Way," but I think it an excellent idea of his man¬
agers, the Messrs. Shubert, for it is so easy for a
singer who has scored such popularity in more am¬
bitious things to fall into the rut of one-line roles.
No danger of this in Mr. Thomas' case, however,
for his experience in singing the leading part in
" Alone At Last" and appearing at the Sunday
night concerts at the Winter Garden throughout
the past season had added to his poise and versa¬
tility. He has justly earned being featured in " Step
This Way," in which he is a joy to the eye and ear,
although his chief Solo, as a composition, does not de¬
serve the distinction conferred upon it by being sung
by such an artist. Here is a golden opportunity for
some ambitious composer to exert his inspiration on
a solo which would make his fortune and reputation.

1 wondered how Mr. 'ftiomas enjoyed the change
in climate after having journeyed from the highest
peak of the Jungfrau, amid ice, blinding snow and
love themes, to the lowlands of our rocky isle with
bright lights, one-two-three music, Highsteppers and

1 -pay-as-you-go atmosphere.
1 You must see the Highsteppers. Some nine years
! ago they were squabs—not the same squabs, how¬
s' ever. But, as I said before, all this experience is
| good for a young man accustomed to a serious out-
j look on life. When Mr. Thomas becomes a star in1 the fall in "Alone At Last," which will go on tour

after a short New York engagement, he will enjoy
j getting back to the icy cloudland.

I don't know what is coming over some of our
actors that they are not particularly ambitious to
be starred. Surely it is not lack of ambition. Jack
Barrymore is not the first actor to decline the honor

{a I of seeing his name alone in electric lights, as Mr.
W Thomas told me before Mr. Barrymore announced
|a his intention that his managers were talking of star-

,1m ring him. But he had no wish to be starred—estab-
iM lishing a precedent for a singer. By all rights his

k head should have been completely turned by his rapid

ascent of the ladder of fame, but I am pleased to
assure you it is nothing of the kind. However, the
Shuberts are as appreciative of the Thomas' possi¬
bilities as the young^man is modest, and his name

is bound to be seen in electric lights after " Step
This Way."

There is something so genial about Lew Fields
that he couldn't lose his " following" if he tried.
The passing years make not the slightest difference
either in him or his adherents, many of whom were
out in full force at the opening to welcome him.
Mr. Fields doesn't look one day older than he used
to. His comedy points make the new recruits laugh
as heartily as they still do those who know what to
expect His scene at the soda fountain and the one
with the waiters is as new as if it had never been
done before Here is another instance of an actor
who never tried to take up all the stage for the
entire performance. This is one of the secrets of
the success of Mr. Fields. He is wise enough to
know that no intelligent—or unintelligent person,
either, for that matter—wants too much of a good
thing. So much, but not too much! When Mr.
Fields is not on the stage we enjoy the other good
features, and then, when he comes on again, we are
so glad to see him. He never was one of those come¬
dians who tire the audience to death with clever

ness which suggests moonlight mghtsandTS
the heavy perfume of tropical flowers and | >is seductive in its sadness without the | >slightest suggestion of depression. Dis- ti\
appointed love, farewell and eternal |'Jabsence assume the hues of things which |V;
must be in the course of things—sadly [i?
sweet. One can afford to indulge in all i
this( foreign atmosphere for a short while $in " Step This Way," however, for there
are the " Highsteppers," with their feet
over their heads most of the time and not

'wn ,a care on earth except to be merry and
the i*8th < pretty. What more would you?Marie B. Schrader.
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HITCHCOCK TO RETURN
Raymond Hitchcock will close his en- I

gagement in " Mr. Manhattan" at the H
Prince of Wales Theater, London, next I
month and will return to New York to I
fulfill a contract with Charles Dillingham. 5
calling for his appearance in a new musical I
production. Mr. Hitchcock's place in " Mr. *
Manhattan" will probably be taken. by
Kobert Emmet Keane.

■ Norman Le
B| book of "T3H musical come

The Road to Mandalay," a
___nedy which was produced last

■ season at the Park Theater. The piece
I wir ' ' * — "will be presented under the name of "

Belle of Burmah " at the Apollo Theater. I
Atlantic City, on October 1. Oreste Ves- ■
sella a popular Atlantic City band master,
is the composer of the score.

UNIQUE STAGING PLAN
Dillingham and Ziegfeld to Stage Acts of New Century

Production Separately

dialogue and bus'ne^TTHKows^KenTEe^auSencIT
is ready to " say when," and doesn't wait for the
word. His company is glad to support him and the
public wants him—what more can he ask?

I almost forgot Doraldina, who does the most lithe
and sensuous dance seen here in many moons This theatrlcal circles as bination revue and light opera,
is a rare novelty in an age when every vaudeville » * hag been deviEea llbrettists and composers will collaborate
and musical show almost has its dancing numbers * un^erlcPs B DilungLm and Florenz upon the book and music,and when almost every solo dancer or team tries for ' * production of Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld have rthe exotic. We have seen the.males slide the females • • Theater. It cently established offices in the Centurydown their shirt bosoms, hold them to them, from «e ^ separately the Theater and have begun the organization
them, around them, under them, in every conceivable ls t ^ production. One act will of the cast. Sam Bernard, Elsie Janis ancposition and then yearn for still more positions- ™ duced „ ZIegfel(1 wlthout as- Leon Errol are said to be the only prom
some of which had never been done before. °e y from Ws colleaguei nent players as yet engaged. Miss Jam

We have had oriental dances in every possible s J be solel b has been a member of the Dillingham forced
r> Umun form', And. now> along comes Dluingham. It ls beiieved the scheme for several years, her most recent appearthis Doraldina who is neither plump nor painfully ' « observers with ance under his management being in "Mis

thin, like-well, you know, any number of dancers £ tagk determlne which of the Information," last season. Leon Erro hawho may be classed in the wo assortments-nor is *
managers ls the more successful as a been a member of the "Ziegfeld Folliesshe timidly modest nor boldly self-assertive. B £or the past three seasons.

But by the time she finishes swishing that volu- ■ sai(J tQ have been declded Joseph Urban bas begun the work
miiious Hawaiian grass skirt about, keeping time o » b avold dlsputes over redecorating the Century and designing «with her well-shaped bare feet in a manner that ^a°glng arrangemen[3, and since both are costumes and scenery of the first produc
seems neither modest nor immodest but somehow

successful musical comedy pro- tlon. He recently moved his studio
perfectly natural, and showing her white teeth, adds 8 / should. work out most acceptably Boston to the theater. Ned Wayburn,
one smile by way of a finale as she lures you with ™C°U Conc&ne<L enjoyed a brief relgn as dlrector of theher graceful undulating hands, you feel that there Work bas been begun upon the openlng CeJn/ury last season, will return to tlr
must be some truth in the books you have read productlorl; the premlere of which is playhouse under the new regime as direct"he Hawaiian lite.

scheduled to take place early in October, of the dancing numbers. Fred G. Lath
The character of- the piece will be a com- will be the house manager.

her graceful undulating hands, you feel that there
must be some truth in the books you h;
about the fascination of the Hawaiian life.

By the way, the Hawaiian musicians who a
pany her must have more engagements than they
can fill, for one sees them everywhere—at tea at the
Biltmore, after dinner at Castles-by-the-Sea at Long ^ ' ICI~AI Di a v
Beach, then at the Shubert. I haven't asked where NEW MUSICAL PLAY
they go after that, but you may be sure everyShuberts to Produce Work by Cosmo Hamilton

■ moment is filled. The craze for Hawaiian music anJ Leslie Stuart
was started by the appearance of a number The Shubel.ts have accepted for early pro- Kl*np£"°t

le sea level of native musicians in " The Bird of Para- ductlon a musical comedy by Cosmo Hamil- Lyceum. ™

ceived. Someone has told me that these latest musical activity having been his ap- the Lyce
Hawaiian^ are the same pearance on the English variety stage as orjranizr'nawauans are tne same. accompanist to his daughter. Mav Leslie- local co

Their popularity is significant in that it Stuart. Mr. Hamilton is said to be at pres-
shows the waning taste for coon songs ent with ttle British Army m France,
and coon entertainers. The Hawaiians F
play their native music and when they |;

ical labor I
It^is the initial step toward a Ii, under the auspice

uns. It is tf-
nunity theatei

mmm ThE amber empress
TO BE PRODUCED IN
NEW HAVEN AND
BOSTON.
That young and ambitious firm,

Corey-Williams-Riter, are not going to
I wait until next season, but will produce
I The Amber Empress, Yale commence-
I ment week, in New Haven on Monday,
I June 19, and after a three nights' en-
I gagement the piece will be taken to the
I Colonial Theatre, in Boston, for a sum-
| mer's run. Inasmuch as the Princess

Pat closes in Boston1- on Saturday night,
The Amber Empress will have the com¬
edy opera field to itself. The book and
lyrics are by Marcus C. Connelly and
the music by Zoel Parenteau. The lead¬
ing comedy role is in the hands of Per-
cival Knight, recalled for his droll fun
in The Arcadians, The Quaker Girl, The
Marriage Market and, more recently,
Nobody Home. The prima donna is
Irene Pawlaska, late of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, but remembered
more easily for her only previous entry
into musical comedy, when in Sari she
divided honors with Mitzi Hajos. Then
there is Forrest Winant, one of the most
likable of our juvenile players, agree¬
ably brought to memory for his sym¬
pathetic portrayal of the leading roles
in The Country Boy and, during the past
season, in Kick In. Vivian Wessel, a
comedienne always pleasingly vivacious
and likable, fresh from her success in
The Only Girl, has a leading role in

>i-iurai '^'le -^mbcr Empress. Then there are
Hugh Allan, a baritone, who in The
Amber Empress makes his first appear¬
ance in light opera after an extremely
successful career on the concert and
operatic stage; John Daly Murphy. who
scored something of an individual hit
with Mrs. Fiske in Erstwhile Susan;
Colen Campbell, Andrew Higginson,
Harold Merriam, David Andrada, Alice
Gordon and numerous others. There is
a large chours, remarkable as much for
its physical attractiveness as for its sing-

■Nff j ing abilitv. The action of The Amber
Empress, occurring first in a London

B; square at dusk and shifting later to
Venice, permits ample opportunity for

■ 1 elaborate scenic investure, and these op-

.por.tunities have been adequately grasped
by the producers. The sco:

mmm\
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MISS BARRYMORE'S PLAY
Actress to Appear Next Season in "Our

Betters," a Comedy by W. S. Maugham
Ethel Barrymore will appear next season

in " Our Betters." a comedy by W. Somer-

as yet been produced in London.
Mr. Maugham will be represented Dy an

other comedy on the New York stage nex
This will be " Carolini

Since the outbreak of the war Mr.
Maugham has been serving as a doctor in

British Red Cross Corps in France.

mordant wit and observation." It has not

"PASSING SHOW," JUNE 19
The new Winter Garden show, "The

Passing Show of 1916," will be ready foi
presentation during the week of June 1U. ,
In the principal roles will be Ed Wynn,
Florence Moore, Lillian Lorraine, Fred ,
Walton, William Philbrick, Ilussey and
Boyle, George Baldwin, Dora and Mabel ,
Ford, Countess Thamara
others.

NEW PLAY BY OWEN DAVIS

limits
KEWPIES TO BE DRAMATIZED

crea?foen0t^eiWWiI,Son ls dramatizing her I
season The n£Wpie?,', fK0r Production nextgrownups P y WU1 be a fairy tale for I

FAVERSHAM CHANGES PLANS

ts i.x
TO PRODUCE HOUSUM'S COMEDY

f.f,l*:Ma«Er.1"K it*? a:;
I aas^ajj""

PERCITA WEST TO ACT AGAIN
Percita West, who will be favorably re¬

membered as a child and juvenile actress
of charm and rare talent, has decided to

CAST OF "BURfED TREASURE"
" Buried Treasure," a comedy by Rida

" °hnson Young, will be presented by Cohan
and Harris at Atlantic City on June 19.
In the cast are: Adele Holland, JosephineStftVPTis Zplrin Konrc Aft/> xr

TREE PLANS LONG SEASON
To Produce " Newcomes " and "Richard II"

Upon Return to New York in Fall
Sir Herbert Tree closed his Shakespear- _

firJl sSa™n,at the New Amsterdam Theater I^Sat,urd/y mSht and wiu sail shortly ftfir Engknd He will return early in the |I'all for a long engagement in New York P
Among his new productions promised for L
nf.xt season are "The Newcomes," a dram-lifeatization by Michael Morton of Thackeray's H
novel, and " Richard II," a Shakespearean fill
chronicle play little known to the American m
stage. In addition, it is said, he will pre- I
Ie?j „a ?AaSe. version of " David Copper- Ifield, with himself in the part of Micawber. H

NEW MOROSCO PLAYS
To Produce "Spangles" by Nellie Revell and

"Laughing Lip" by J. H. Lawson
A new play of circus life, by Nellie Ke-

vell, entitled " Spangles," has been ac¬
cepted by Oliver Morosco, who will produce
it this Summer in his stock theater in Los
Angeles. Miss Eevell was born in a Bar-
num and Bailey Circus ear, and as a lit¬
tle girl made her first public appearance as
a member of the famous Revell Family.
Since then she has served in many execu¬
tive capacities with circuses. At present
she is connected with the publicity depart¬
ment of the Orpheum Circuit.

"" " _"ill also produce shortly in

Stevens,0 Z^d^^earsfott^I^ruger^Cb^les M1SS ANGLIN A ™HMAN STAR*
P°w Clarke. Martin L. Alsop, Ernest Stal- I Margaret Anglin has entered into an JMlard, Charles Browne, Thomas Williams t agreement with Alf Hayman whereby she [■and others. ' E will appear under the management of the

, . ^ . —inii ,J Charles Frohman company next season.
LAURETTE TAYLOR ON TOUR

Instead of beginning her New York en-
;agement at the opening of the new sea-
ion, Laurette Taylor will make a prelim-
nary tour of two months. She will open
n New York during Thanksgiving week.
)n tour she will be seen in two new plays
>y her husband, J. Hartley Manners, in
iddition to " The Wooing of Eve," which
ihe tried ont early this Spring.

mm

VON SEYFFERTITZ IN "PAPA"
" Papa," a comedy by Zoe Akins, which

Emanuel Reicher expected to present at the
Garden Theater this season, will be pro¬
duced next year with Gustav von Seyffer- I
titz in the principal role.

will appear under the management of the 9
Charles Frohman company next season. ■
She will probably be seen in a new comedy
by W. Somerset Maugham, entitled " Caro¬
line." Miss Anglin has also planned to
give other productions in what will be
known as the Afternoon Theater.

!•T fi

ACQUIRE NEW COMEDY
Comstock and Gest have acquired the

rights to "A Happy Thought,^' a new
comedy by George Middleton and Guy Bol¬
ton. Messrs. Middleton and Bolton were

J associated with George M. Cohan in the
W authorship of " Hit-the-Trail Holliday." Mr.
oi Bolton is also one of the co-authors of1 " Very Good Eddie."

■
ACTOR KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO i
Harry G. Bates, actor, was knocked down
j an automobile on Saturday evening, {

June 3, and severely injured. He is suffer- ih
ing from fractures of the shoulder, arm |vH|
and ribs, and will be confined to his home ■■
for several months. Mr. Bates was a mem- ■■
ber of William Gillette's company this sea- [*«■

Paul, and Chicago. It will require two
special trains to transport the company,
the scenery and the refrigeration plant
necessary to manufacture the ice for the

Shakespeare in the open dir. at the Riverdale Country School, Riverdale-on-Hudson. The
enacting " Coriolanu#."

■I1WMP 111 I j

boya of the school are here seen
aarAoto by Wkiu.



LYCEUM.

A STOCK COMPANY FOR
THE PALACE.

ENTER the Palace Players.E. F. Albee and A. Paul Keith are
to become the apostles of the well writ-jj
ten one-act play to the public which
has .feared the tiny playhouses and
neighborhood theatres as "highbrow."

So many brilliantly written playlets
..ere shown in special and more or less
exclusive surroundings to hand-picked
audiences last Reason that the high
command of big-time vaudeville began
to realize that here was a great open¬
ing for the two-a-day theatres.

Therefore the Palace Players—a band
•of clever artists—will before midsum¬
mer begin a season of one-act pres¬
entations at the Palace Theatre.
One play a week wvH- be produced out
of a repertory representing the best
work of the cleverest dramatists on
both sides of the water.

May Tully, a player pf long vaude¬
ville and legitimate experience and an
author and producer in her own right,
will be manager and director of the
company. Here are the punch points
of the proposition: Miss Tully is ac¬
quiring an ample supply of material;
she must have at all times at least
eight weeks of accepted material in re-

Four sketches are to be ready
for production at all times. That is,
four playlets will be fully rehearsed,
thus giving the management a great
radius in time in securing capable ar¬
tists for the casts. Among the players
who will be featured will be Emily
Ann Weliman, Florence Roberts, Olive
Wyndham, Jane Grey, Laura Hope
Crews, Charles Cherry, Conway Tearle
George Parsons, Harry Woodruff and
George Fawcett. These and other rep¬
resentative artists have given their
word to cooperate with the Palace Play¬
ers. Among the authors will be Joseph
Conrad, John Galsworthy, Lord Dun-
sany, Bayard Veiller, Irvin Cobb, Ru¬
pert Hughes, Philip Bartholomae and
Bozeman Bulger. Fine one-act plays
are being diligently sought for and au¬
thors are asked to send scripts to May
Tully, 1482 Broadway. They will ift
every case be conscientiously read and
liberal royalties will be paid.

Over in Jersey City a subsidiary
company will first play accepted
sketches, and the parent company from
the Palace will witness the perform¬
ance. If the sketch passes on this pre¬
liminary production it will at once go
into rehearsal by the Palace Players.
If it scores at the Palace and the pub¬
lic expresses approval it will be recast
and sent upon a tour of the Keith and
Orpheum circuits with a permanent
company. This naturally will not dis-

'ease the authors.
That is the gis^ of the campaign to

"Friend Martha."
A new comedy in four acta by Edward

Peple, the time of the action about 1830,
the Scenes showing rooms In the house of
Godfrey Mayhew at Germantown, an Inn on
the way to Philadelphia and the Quaker
meeting house at Germantown. The cast

Fuller Melllsh
Friend Sarah. Maynew. his wife. Alice Butler

I Friend Martha, his daughter. . .Ota Waldrop
Friend Aaron Quane Robert Mlddlemass

\rabella Necks Ethel Wilson
"" ~ ..Olive Wyndham

Ernest Cossart

Harry sniriey Reginald Denny
Jonathan Frank Gerbrach
Judge Garhett James Galloway
Job Fox John T. Lee

It is good enterprise to give a new-
play, and by a playwright who has
won his spurs, in a stock season. Mr.

I Peple has written'a real comedy; his
story is old enough to be true; all about

! a stern father who would marry hi*
winsome daughter to a stern, elderly

(Quaker of authority; about the rebel¬
lion of Martha both before and after
I the coming of gallant young Shirley
[ who happens in upon the hapless maid
and falls seriously in love when he
didn't mean to and helps Martha to

'vHn the battle that makes things as
tpey. should be in romance. An old
story, but the Quaker atmosphere and
chance for character contrast by reason
of it gives Mr. Peple new means to
work with. It is rather strange that
the Quaker has not been drafted to the
stage more quickly; Dr. Weir Mitchell
has given us some sterling American
romance in fiction drawn from much

(the same life Mr. Peple has written of,
,and the English Quaker has been put
hi^^ir Gijbert Parker into one of his
rinp-\ ' ' 's. "The Weavers."
: 11 ->,ct shows the Quaker life

Mjshmg • i tenets bearing heavilys^ie must not sing
datine be-

Spirits of Clay and Pottefy in the Dance of the Industries of Newark in the Masque. Left to right—Alma
Petry, Freda Petry, Lillian Randau, Mrs. K. Broadhead, Lillian Sippach, Frances Laureyns, Helen Dennings,Anna Reinke and Julia Scheuneml

cause she does; she must be brought
to sober saintiiness by marrying old
Aaron Quane, but she curtly and saucily
refuses to do this. Then comes young
Shirley to be taught he must not deal
triflingly with Martha; he is caught
teaching her to dance by the Quakers,
ordered from the house and the play
is on in earnest.

The second, act brings a note of seri¬
ousness into the play, for the little
Quakeress is determined not to l"~
wedded to the repulsive old Quane and
her father is determined that she shall,
and there is a clash of wills. Event¬
ually Martha escapes on the eve of the
bridal ceremony. To tell the means
of her escape would be to rob of its
merriment one of the funniest scenes
... this amusing play. Almost as
laughable 18 the scene where the dis¬
appointed spinsters pay a congratula¬
tory call on the bride-elect. The third
act is filled with love making, but the
words Mr. Peple has given to Martha
and her cavalier lover are so beautiful
and the quaintness of it all is

in
le s<

the firelight when the two young
things, after planning their whole

!, fall asleep, is one of the prettiest
and most charmingly written
of any play of recent seasons. In it
Mr. Peple seems to have gone back to
the charm of "The Prince Chap,"
although "Friend Martha," except for

wholesomeness and skillful writing,
not in the least like the earlier

i play. And through this act, too, runs
ta vein of comedy. The visit of the
young man's father—Martha is in the
wood box under the settle and her
strapping six foot lover is under the
bed—is the signal fof hilarity. The
ending of the play is a happy one that
is inevitable, but in this case quite
logical. One only wishes, hro\Vever,
.that there was some hint to the effect
that the wicked Quane would have to
marry the slckeningly sweet Arabella,
a fit punishment for his crimes.

That after one short week of
hearsal so perfect a performance could
be given is amazing. Last night's |
performance was the smoothest the
Players have ever given on any first
night. The voice of the prompter
still and there were no waits of any
iort. The atmosphere which the play-
srs had their part in creating was
never marred or jarred. Miss Wal¬
drop and Mr. Denny take equal honors

the acting. The Martha part fitted
Miss Waldrop, and Miss Waldrop did

everything possible for the part. She
was the gay, glad little girl through
the earlier acts, singing, prattling to
the puppy and making sport of the old
elder. But in the love scenes she was
tender and womanly and in the last
act when she defended her course be¬
fore the session—oh, such a collection
of acidulous human beings^-she rose to
dignity and her acting had the depth
required. It was an even performance
Of an exacting part. Mr. Denny was
splendid as the squash-buckling young
lover. His physique was a. great aid,
but he did not rely on looking the part
but rather acted it for all it was worth.
He was the happy young spendthrift
to the life* doing the part with just the
right touch of lightness. His love
scenes were shaded to the proper de¬
gree of affection and his hot headed
defense of his bride-elect was prop¬
erly vigorous. It is the best thing he
has done this season* even better than
his work in "Kitty MacKay," fdr In
this piece he has more opportunity.

Robert M. Middiemass, as was to be
ixpected from this sterling actor, did

A1 H. Woods has decided not to wait
until August for the production of
Cheating Cheaters, but will put on this
play, by Max Marcin, at the Wilbur
Theatre in Boston on June 19, with a
few preliminary performances in the
small cities before that time. Marjorie
Rambeau will head the cast. In the
company will be William Morris, Rob- ||
ert McWade, Kathryn Ostermann, M
Gypsy O'Brien, Cyril Keightley, Fletcher
Harvey, Winnifred Harris and Edouard
Durant. The Boston engagement is for
three weeks.

CHARLES KLEIN
LEFT $169,000

"Potash and Perlmutter,"
from Glass Stories, Ap¬

praised at $20,000.

"Potash and Perlmutter,* dramatized
by Charles Klein from the stories by
-Montague Glass, was appraised at
$20,000 in the transfer tax appraisal
fil«d yesterday in the Surrogates' Court.
The dramatist was one of the Victims , . ,;ntl
of the Lusitania disaster.

"The Music Master," one of the most
famous of Mr. Klein's plays, was ap¬

praised as of no value to the estate.
Under an agreement between David
Belasco and the author, Klein was to
receive 8 per cent of weekly gross bo*
office receipts up to $6,000, and 1 per
cent thereafter. A supplementary
agreement gave full control to Belasco.

"Maggie Pepper," one of Rose Stahl's
later vehicles, was valued at $8,000.
"The Guilty Man" was said by the ap¬
praiser to be so similar to "Common
Clay" as to have no monetary value.
"The Money Makers" was appraised at
$500, and "The Ne'er Do Well," drama-
tiled from the' novel by Rex Beach,
$100. "Paid in Full" (interest) and
"The Lion and the Mouse" were both
valued at $600. "Cousin Lucy," written
for Julian Eltinge, and "Wall Street
Gets Potash and Perlmutter," contract¬
ed to be written for A. H. Woods, were
both set down as being without valqe.
As "The Third Degree" had been pro¬
duced in stock all over the country, it
was appraised at only $800.

Other valuations are; "The Gam¬
blers," $1,000; "Classmates," $600;
"Daughters of Men," $300; "Battle of
the Giants," "The Cypher Code," "The ROC-
Next of Kin," $1,500 for the three;
"The District Attorney," $600, and "Dr.
Belgraff," $500.

A valuation of $14,000 was placed
upon eight plays sold to Sigmund Lubin
for production in motion pictures. The
estate's gross assets were found to be
$169,306; net, $167,668. To his brother,
Herman Klein, the playwright left
$5,000, and to another brother, Manuel,
$1,000; his son, Phillip, was left $30,000,
and another son, John Victor Klein,
was bequeathed a trust fund of $20,000.
TO his wife he left the residue,
$101,668.

SB^^^^^^ocene from the outdoor
^ . ,"T„he Strife of the Sea and the Children^^H

of the Earth Child, staged on Mrs. Larz Ander-
" Br?°k,ine/ y*88.' Mr8' Anderson, estateis one of the most beautiful m that section of the country,

and the play blended most harmoniously with?
the beautiful 2ip4odsf . nu ,:r t .



Hunter College students play^" Les Romanesques/
Tombacher as Pasquinet. " '

, ... .

h Lrf, .oHunter College IS to the young 'I mense circus, crowdeS witn T:fiousandsT«=8c «» j; 4 ;L,

.oito's "Nero" an Opera
Fit for a New York

Premiere
Jhen did gossip first begin to busy HffSltTIade him lamous, as saying o't

I lilt with Boito's "Nero"? It must Boito.s libretto: "There are concep-
:.e been all of fifteen years ago. |tions worthy of Shakespeare himself;

writing for Volume I of Grove's my <Nerone' compared to his is mere
/Dictionary of Music and Musicians,". child's play."
/hich appeared in 1904, Signor Mazzu- ^ ^ EngUsh musical
%to, who ought to be a repository o ^ outlines the 9t0ry of the g a Vestal Virgin appears on the steps,

many of the composers secrets as
oper8j ^ ^ guch Ungth that u can.j ;extend.nfr ^ arm toward the| ybody, and who speak®e^ark^®r°hat not be reproduced here. This much g christians. At this marvel, perfect

of spectators. The chariot
run, and the gladiators enter the f}attei
arena. Simon Magus is present, at
the Empercr's command, for the pur¬
pose of proving his powers of flying.
To him comes his companion Gobrias,
who tells him in a whisper that all
is ready for a great fire, the confu¬
sion following which will afford him
his one chance of escape. Nero ar¬

rives, and the crowds, tired of the
gladiators, clamor for the pantomime
of the Dirci, in which Christians are
bound nude on backs of bulls and are

followed around the circus by grey¬
hounds and archers at tremendous
ipeed. The martyrs, headed by Fan-
uel, are brought into the arena with
their hands bound. At this moment

Fightina Fifth" were the hcroe* of thi»
FIFTY WEEKS SOLID

IS NOW BOOKED AT
MARCUS LOEW OFFICES

l| Consolidation With Pan-!
1 tages and Other Circuits

Give Long Routes.

%
his magnum opus, remarked that — —---- howeyer. Ner0> who 1 silence rei?7ls for an instant; thenlad then for a long lme een so

^ committed most of the crimes a great Cry goes up, 'Let them ba
which made him infamous, is with > spared.' Simon Magus, however, tears

Wishing touches
}ignor| Mazzucato thought might
sasily ube guessed, but which never-
Iheless Thave remained a mystery ever
iince. Wow comes a writer in "The
Wusical VTimes" of London who pro¬

cesses to\ know that the opera is fin¬
ished and\ a great deal of it orches¬
trated. "Wet in the present situation
frio one cam prophesy when it will be
produced." *He also says that the work
Is so tremendously long that its per¬
formance would consume nearly six
hours, wherefore Signor Boito has
courageously (sacrificed the whole of
(the sixth < and\ last) act.

The opera-lovlers of New York ought
to be interested in "Nerone," and if
there is any \influence sufficiently
potent to persuade Boito to give it to

(the public the directors of the Met¬ropolitan Opera I Company ought to
authorize Signor (Gatti to apply it. It

__ would make a prk'mitre that would
dwarf all of those\ which New York

j — «oen. Signor JMazzucato quotes
Tibii \M> - 'SJaSSB#'

As a result of the consolidation of
the bookings of the Marcus Loew,
Pantages, Jones, Linnick & Schaeffer,
and Miles circuits in the Loew offices
here, Mr. Loew can give an act fifty
weeks' continuous booking, for next
season, which is a longer route than
any other vaudeville booking office has
ever been able to offer an act. Of
this time thirty weeks are in the West
and are booked by Walter J. Keefe.

The route Mr. Keefe intends laying
out for the time he handles in the
Loew agency will be as follows, as at
present Intended by him: Toronto,

wuu Loew's; Cleveland, Miles; Detroit,
new religion. A brilliant picture Lj to" slink away he finds himself sur The firf Miles; Chica«0' McVickers; Chicago,

advanced that, if the author
e, it might' be got ready for per- - —
",nce }»"a few weeks—"but there Simon Magus, who is performing rites M ff . .. , „ .
icerfent reasons for not giving to appease the spirit of murdered |^^

to it"—which j Agrippina in a tomb on the Appian s her> whlla
Way. Shortly figures appear—As-
teria, who loves the tyrant, and
Rubria, the Vestal Virgin who was
lured by him to break her vows and
who has sought consolation in the

Magus shouts, "She is a Christian,"
and she is immediately dragged to |
join the martyrs in the arena. Turn- I
ing to Simon, Nero demands: "Dost P
thou not fly, according to my com- ™ *•
mands?" In vain the impostor tries ...

break when Nero is carried back to j presa hjm up to the highest pinnacle
Rome. In the second act the empe- . ! 0f the ),uge cjrCus, and they then
ror is seen worshipping at the insti- j force him to take his fatal leap into ■* ^

space. Meanwhile, the fire has begun, [
and the immense circus Is filling rap¬

idly with the smoke.
In Act V the scene changes to the

Spolarium, the subterranean cavern
'here the dead and dying martyrs,

gation of Simon Magus before th<
sutmosed statue of a goddess, which
is in fact Asteria, who responds to
his prayer that she descend from he*
pedestal and kiss him. He detects
the fraud and condemns the woman

^

to be flung into a pit of serpents and with wj,om is Rubria, are lying. As-
Magus to make good in the circus his ter;a and fanuel, whom fate has
boast that he can fly. In despair spare<i for the time, descend the
Magus appeals to the Christian lead- stepg calling her name and searching
er Fanuel to perform a miracle and for her among the bodies. They find
enable him to fly befora the emperor. her jugt Jn t,m# for her to breathe
He is repulsed, and Magus denounces her ,agt ,n the armg of him wh(Jm

| him and causes his arrest. sjie iovegj while a vision appears be-I Act IV is divided into two parts, j forg h<jr eyeg g{ g peaceful ,ake far| The first scene represents the lm-J from the turmoil of the world, in
the presence of. the San of God.

are: Jones, Linick & Schaeffer theatres,

Miller, Saxe;
Winnipeg, Pantages; Edmonton, Pan-

| tages; Calgary, Pantages; Butte,
Broadway (Pantages); Spokane, Pan¬
tages; Seattle, Pantages; Vancouver,

! Pantages; Victoria, Pantages; Ta-
coma, Pantages; Portland, Pantages;
San Francisco, Pantages; Oakland,
Pantages; Los Angeles, Pantages; San |
Diego, Pantages; Salt Lake City, Pan¬
tages; Ogden, Pantages; Denver, Pan¬
tages; Kansas City, Pantages; Chi¬
cago, Colonial; Chicago, Rialto (now

■f\ building); Buffalo, Lyric.

(Ti'ljjj. "*

tanl
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INTRODUCING MISS MOWER
r| "^HERE is a new actress on theH . horizon. Those Broadwayfarers
wl 10 used to make a habit of journeying

i to the Bandbox Theatre on opening
ghts discovered her several months
jo, when "The Magical City" became

part of the Washington Square

1'layers' repertory. Before the curtaintad been up five minutes everybody
:new that Miss Mower was a find. Sim-
larly, everybody inquired of his neigh-
ir: "What has she done before?"
Before appearing in "The Magical

ibity" at the Bandbox, Miss Mowei
1 jllayed a bit in "The Tenor," also with

the Washington Squarers. Prior to
that—but that will be told about later.
The present point is that Broadway
managers flocked to the Bandbox and
that at the end of the season she wil1-
jdesert The Players. That does not
'mean that she will not return to them.
Arthur Hopkins has acquired her for
"The Happy Ending," and after a year
or so on the fully professional stage
(it is not unlikely that Miss Mower will

I return to the semi-pros., bringing back
her newly acquired knowledge for the

II jiienefit of all The Players. For that
the present plan, and that is also the
spirit' of The Players.

Meanwhile, Miss Mower is with The
! Players at the Comedy, whither they
J)kv« flown, and is appearing as Helena
ijn Philip Moeller's playlet, "Helena'
Husband." She promised to. change
into an lnterviewable costume and be
down from her dressing room In "ten
minutes." In such cases, of course, It
is far nicer to put some casual esti¬
mate on the time rather than to be
brutally direct, and say ''forty-one
minutes," or "fifty-seven minutes,'
the case may be and generally is. But

(he absolute and undiluted truth aboutt is that Miss Mower appeared in nine
Linutes!
All interviews, of course, start the

fame way. Thus:
"Miss Mower, do you like cooking?

'In other words, are your idle moments

noons taking little .orphan children to
the beach, and, on returning, pass their
humorous sayings.on to Miss Lucy Huf-
faker, the well known press agent, to
be mimeographed and mailed to dr»
matic editors."

"Although I pity the poor orphan
children, I am really too busy to take
them to the beach. I hope that I'm not
disappointing you."

By elimination the fact remained
that Miss Mower was interested in act¬
ing and was perfectly content to be
interviewed on that subject.

"It's enough to keep me busy," she
said. "I try to keep up my dancing—
IVe done quite a l»t of that, you know,
—and then there are many things that
I must study constantly. It is a case
of work most of the time, and I enjoy
every minute of it."

Miss Mower's first professional ex¬
perience was a minor part in Granville
Barker's production of "The Trojan
Women." When the company was to
play in the stadium at Princeton—but
it was this way:

"I was very fond of the part of Cas¬
sandra, and on the train I used to
spend part of my time reading it and
memorizing parts of it that appealed
to me. The other people in the com¬
pany teased me about it and called ma
'that ambitious young person.' I

t't even the understudy for the
part Shortly before the performance
at Princeton they discovered that
Chrystal Herne, who played the role,
had not arrived. She was to have
taken another train and she missed it.

"I was the only person there who
knew any of the lines. I'll never for¬
get Mr. Barker. He asked me several
questions and found out how much I
knew of it. There was no chance for a

rehearsal. Six thousand people were
in the stadium waiting for the per¬
formance, and I was the only hope. I
was a mighty frightened hope, too, but
not nearly so frightened as I should
have been. Mr. Barker put his hand to

at the theatre spent in dreaming of his forehead and said, 'Go to it, mystove-side pastimes? It is being done child.' The first act went splendidly,by all prominent and beautiful ac- I but in the second we had a good manytresses; the more beautiful the moro j mixups, because the prompter was soso." nervous that he would anticipate most
"I detest cooking," she replied. "And 1 of the lines and frighten all that I did

with the cooking class all other house- j know out of me. However, I did it,hold duties." j and I wonder now if I would have -
"Well, perhaps you spend your after- j nerve enough to do it again."

A TRIAL PRODUCTION OF
BURIED TREASURE.

I Rida Johnson Young, undismayed bythe failure of Her Soldier Boy, wHl have
I Ol ^er 'atest PlaY> Buried Treasure, produced

at the Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City, onL Monday, June 19. While George M. CohanilO and Sam H. Harris are touring with the
• Friars' Frolic, Sam Forrest is giving dili-61 gent attention to the rehearsals. The piece

j is in three acts and will enlist the servicesof Otto Kruger, Earnest Stallard, GeorgeI | Cameron; Charles Dow Clarke, Martin
Alsop, Charles Brown, Thomas Williams,

I J Harry Hubbard, Josephine Stevens and
I | Zelda Sears.

THE WASHINGTON SQUAREPLAYERS AT THE COMEDY
; THEATRE.
] -Th,e Washington Players are now in1 the heart of the theatre district, being!
I located at the Comedy Theatre. All

winter long this industrious band of'
| semi-professionals: have kept things ata lively pace at the Bandbox, but thi*
| house seemed to be somewhat out ofthe traveling ZOne. The offering onMonday night was Helena's Husband,also The Honorable Lover and ThoClod These plays have been used fre¬quently during the winter, and perhapsby coming downtown a new clientelewill be built up.

WILLIAM ROCK IN
BANKRUPTCY.

William Rock, formerly of the vaude- iville team of Rock and Fulton and now
! of the firm of Rock and Wright, filed a 11
1 P.6!:1?;1.0.11 in bankruptcy on June 5, with 1

| liabilities of $3,400 and assets of $2,400
; He has $2 in the bank. The debts were

contracted mainly in California, and rep¬resent royalties, doctors' bills, which are
worse, gowns and borrowed money,which is shocking. There is due C. B. D
Dillingham, $500; G. M. Anderson

° Bill)' $S00; Maude Fulton,$350, and the balance is to show print- '
ers, calcium light manufacturers, etc. y

ALL NIGHT LONG.
Philip Bartholomae, who has been

drawing some royalties from Very
Good Eddie, because it is a musical
version of his Over Night, has com¬
pleted a new farce called All Night
Long, which the Shuberts will produce
in the course of a few weeks. After
the usual trial performances the piece
will hold over until fall.

TAYLOR HOLMES
ENDS HIS TOUR.

Taylor Holmes, in His MajestyBunker Bean, one of the most successful
productions of the year, will close hisfirst season in the comedy on Saturdaymght at Fort Wayne, Ind., in order thatthe members of the company may have
a short vacation. The play will be shown
here at the Astor Theatre on August 28,with the identical cast that has been
presenting the comedy under the direc¬
tion of Joseph Brooks for thirty-sevenweeks, twenty-one of which were spent .at the Cort Theatre, Chicago. Lee Wil- 1
son Dodd made the dramatization from

Jhe stones by Harry Leon Wilson. *

ALL THE THEATRES IN BALTI¬
MORE HAVE FINISHED THEIR
BOOKINGS — THE FRIARS'
FROLIC THE ONE BIG EVENT

C OF THE WEEK.
i Baltimore, Md.—The various houses

J have closed their doors for the season.
'

Ford's finished with three weeks of opera
J by the Aborn Opera Company and did

nicely. The Academy concluded with a
season of stock by the Poli company, and
the Maryland closed on Saturday with a

1 round of benefits for worthy charities.
The big event of the week just closed

was the Friars' Frolic, which took place at
the Academy on May 30 before a packedhouse. The President and his family came
over from Washington and occupied a box.
Mayor Preston was also present, so the
Friars should feel highly honored with such
distinguished company present. The big¬
gest house of the season hugely enjoyedthe performance, the receipts being over I$5,000. The performance was a fine one, ;and began with an overture by the Friars' jClub Orchestra. Then came the Friars :
Minstrels, and among the well-known per¬formers were George Cohan, Willie Col- I
lier, Lew Dockstader, Andrew Mack, Jas. 'J. Corbett, Neil O'Brien, Frank Tinney,Max Figman, Gus Edwards, Irving Berlin, i
George Primrose, Jerry J. Cohan, Felix i
Adler, Harrison Fisher, William Collier, '
Jr.; Hap Ward and others. R. L. Gold- j'berg, Bud Fisher and Bert Levy followed jwith characteristic sketches. Mr. Levy's 'portrait of President Wilson evoked much '
applause. George M. Cohan's sketch, The jBold, Brave Blacks and Tans, followed and I
scored a success. Then came The Melody
Makers, written by Irving Berlin, in which I
Bert Grant, George Batesford, George W. \
Meyers, Jas. V. Monaco, Harry Carrol, |Ernest Ball, Gus Edwards, Irving Berlin !

j and Jean Swartz took part, and which 'J scored a hit. Albert Spalding followed E
I with a charming violin solo. Then George

Cohan and Willie Collier, attired in full
I evening dress, and looking quite swell, de-

- livered a song and dance which delighted' everyone present. The Guest of Honor, a .

musical ensemble, a travesty on the fam- I
ous Friar dinners, closed the bill. The en-
tire company took part and elicited much

!, applause. It was onto midnight when the I .

performance closed, but all interested jshould be highly complimented. Between
1 the acts President Wilson went behind the

scenes and was introduced to the Friars,
1 and congratulated them upon having fur¬

nished him with a most enjoyable even-
ing. He was invited to attend one of the
now famous dinners. Manager Harry
Henkel had the Academy especially dec-

, erated for the occasion, with the national
] colors adorning the box occupied by the f
i President. After the performance the
] Friars were given a reception at the home

. of Mayor Preston and were presented with
the key of the city.

Friar Peter Rice, who acted in the capac-J ity of door keeper at the Academy, and
who is a member of the Publicity Commit¬
tee, looked after the comfort of the press.

E. P. O'Connor.

OZA WALDROP as FRIEND MARTHA

In Edward Peple's Comedy, "Friend
Martha."

rs to *i
/\UJ\

FRIEND MARTHA.
A new play by Edward Peple entitled I

Friend Martha, described as a Quaker i j
. comedy in three acts, will be produced '

by the Manhattan Players in Rochester,,N. Y., on Monday, June 12. Here is a
bit of history. It was at the Lyceum rTheatre by the same company that two
years ago Mr. Peple found his biggest
success in A Pair of Sixes, which,
brought him more returns than The
Prince Chap, The Love Route or The
Littlest Rebel. Oza Waldroy has been
selected for the title role, and her hus¬
band, Edgar McGregor, will stage the
production.

THE DOUBLE CURE RESEMBLES
COMING HOME TO ROOST.

A few seasons back Edgar Selwyn's
comedy, Coming Home to Roost, was
presented at the Hollis Street Theatre j
in Boston. It was in October, 1912, that
this play had a trial and since then it
has been vastly altered and improved I
and made its bow in Atlantic City last jweek under the name of The Double
Cure. This goes to show that plays do
not always die, even if they do not al¬
ways succeed at their first trial. Mr.
Selwyn has worked diligently on a !
clever idea, and while The Double Cure
did not paralyze Atlantic City with its '
good qualities, the play at least got over
because the eternal triangle which seems I
to be necessary to so many dramas was ! ;
handled in a skillful fashion.

In the original production Grace Ellis- j
ton was the heroine. Now Christine p
Norman plays the. part. Lewis S. Stone s
now plays the husband, originally por- I?
trayed by William Courtleigh, whil« |Albert Bruning appeared as the Doctor, !,
in the part created by William Sampson. ,

7,'SI inel.H!.; (ui'v ! .ir*d\es and Mtfcsares. 57T
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PROGRAM

AS YOU LIKE IT
WITH A

community epilogue

PRESENTED BY

the st. louis pageant drama
association

IN HONOR OF william shakespeare
IN THE 300TH YEAR AFTER HIS DEATH

AT THE

Municipal Open-Air Theatre
FOREST PARK, SAINT LOUIS

MS,me

EIGHT PERFORMANCES

beginning monday, june fifth
EVENINGS AT SEVEN FORTY-FIVE O'CLOCK

MATINEE SATURDAY, JUNE TENTH
AT THREE P. M.

BIG WEEK IN ST. LOUIS
. Loois (Special) —The^ Frtars'^Frolic a

ored St. Louis
; since~George "Co.ha°

Iffleicntly notable
of 'the confirmed Theatergoers

Players.__were weiljc

Iii

nry Hull, who iaMiB8C A'nel'in's brother-in-law. ytayed Olivpr. . ,At the Park last Monday. Mrs. Leila Cnopin

ris Stanley James, and Louis John Bartels in
the speaking roles, and little June Mitchell in
the title-role, pleased an audience wMch taxed jr
the capacity of the theater, and the feature of ,

tH evening was adjudged a clever'and Pleasing „
comedy of unusual merit. Little Elsie Hits,
formerly ingenue of the Players, came on from S C
Npw York to Play the leading role, and won fi
praise from every quarter. She lived the part

l TCittv a sweet and unsophisticated AmericanS rl of thc present day. Mitchell Harris, lead-
ine man of the Park Players as Phillip Hast-1 5°*, n rpnl hit. while Stanley James, j

Le Prather, Louis .

ines. scored a real hit. while S
Yessie Farrell. Henry Hull. V"' "

tj-inia TRnrfpla. and

culties. and plays it like
Potter _Probably_wmtb- -sional next" season" with the Pit

i full-fledged profes-

PRINTING CO.

ANGLIN'S "AS YOU LIKE IT
< St. Lotus (Special).—'Thes Friars. headed by .

3 Sf star "s11 P?aTed t^'pertormances at '
the Olympic Saturday. J^ade *Droved too much 1tion of the Preparedness Parade proved toomuiu

A rather^poor'hou^ greeted them but at'night the'

Olympic crowded them in back to within
r r0Thp°eventrofrthe Shakespearean Tercentenery

. «JSV Margaret Anglin's production of

j SVr
fJ IneeiT of Monday and Tuesday were kneeled.

That Of Monday however was ^en^M. y.J i ?er are'contracted tor by the Democratic Con-

:: b1
themanagers and Miss Anglin were desperate
young°'moon"6^aPD eared°"to' M Thf'n^ra]

-ss&sof&sfcag
:t in spite of the ^ct ttiat more Angl.n_ Robert

. Th™May day revels folk songs and^ncesjrfts Shakespeare's day. followed
formed by local talent well
directors, wa

schooled"by" skilled
"""-in to the en-

i " remained
aturday.
Hagebmai

d

WASHINGTON
"Jimmy " Powers Has "Somebody's Luggage

for the First Time—Outdoor Scheme

lasco" during the past week, in the three-actfarce-comedy " Somebody's Luggage.'' a new

Plays by yMark ^Swa^adap^d from^J^^ Rus-nounc^°Vsuccess with"*? SS?e* attendance. It is
a rattling laughable story, and the central char¬
acter is a comedy creation that fits this es¬timable comedian like the proverbial glove. The

>mi»liea1
of the farce are delightfully amusing

uiiu original, and the Messrs. Shubert believethey have secured a worthy successor of " Ha¬
vana " for this star. The supporting companythat scored many individual successes compriseEthel Gray Terry. Lillian Tucker. Louise Em¬
ery. Lionel Belmore. Frank Farrintrton. EdwardLester. J. T. Chaille. George Reldell. AlexanderLoftus. George Manning. William Caryl, andJa.r.es L. Malaidy.

The Belasco has no attraction for the cur¬rent week but two new plays will be seen June12. Henry E. I)ixey will be viewed in a newdrama by Harriet Ford and Harvey O'Hiegens.entitled 41 Mr. Lazarus." and the week follow¬ing Silvio Heine will present for the first time
•JJiLei musica' nccomDaniment now u&ed ]
"THE SOUL MACHINE" AT!

THE GAIETY 1
The Cast

Alvira Fenton Jane Marbury
Dr. Fuller Staunton.Bennett Southard
Marion Fenton Edith Lu-ckett
Mrs. Fenton Helen Robertson
Carroll Fenton George Clark
Thompson J. K. Hutchinson
Benedick Nichols Walter Connolly
Willard Staunton Eugene O'Brien
Ramsey Gordon Keith

Vincent Serrano
Sara Doris Wooldridge

. . Tnm Me.Grath
.feniey
Deputy Sheriff John Warnick

The Stage Society of New York
gave its first dress rehearsal of the i

season at the Gaiety Theatre, Sun- \day evening. Dec. 19, when it pro¬
duced "The Soul Machine," by Dan¬
iel Garretson. Public performances
of the play were given the following
Monday and Tuesday at the Gaiety.

"The Soul Machine" is a psycho-
melodrama and tells you everything
you don't know about psychometers,
hypnotism and various other things
about mind detecting. It is by the
psychometer that Dr. Ramsay Gor¬
don Keith, murderer, chemist, etc., |is trapped.

The play could have stood a few
more rehearsals, as a couple of play¬
ers did not know their lines.

Edith Luckett did good work as
Penton, a psychic.

PAGEANT IN YALE BOWL
To commemorate the removal of TaleCollege from Saybrook, Conn., to its presentsite two hundred years ago. a mammothpageant will be given in the Yale bowl atNew Haven on Saturday, Oct. 21. The

cast will include 7,000 persons, 4,000 ofwhom will be university students andschool children. In addition, political,patriotic and charitable societies, suffrageand anti-suffrage leagues, the Y. M. C. A.,the Y. W. C. A., and other prominent or¬ganizations will be represented. The pro¬duction will be under the direction ofFrancis Hartman Markoe, who has pre¬sented many successful pageants in Eng¬land and Africa, including the CoronationPageant in London five years ago. DennisCleugh will be the assistant stage manager,while his wife, Sophia Olivia Cleugh, willhave charge of the costumes.
The pageant, which will be in nine actsand twenty scenes, will show in retrospectthe patriotic spirit that has dominated Yalelife since its inception. Colonial and

Revolutionary periods and early nineteenthcentury events in the life of the college willbe illustrated, and lastly the incidents ofthe present day. The pageant will be in¬terspersed with interludes of an allegorialcharacter. Among historical events con¬nected with Yale that will be shown arethe hanging of Nathan Hale, a Yale man,who will be impersonated bv a direct des¬cendant of the patriot; and an attack byIndians on the Puritans. There will alsobe a drill by the Yale battery and otherinteresting features.

Morosco's "Canary Cottage"
the Truth," Frazee Pre

MISS ANGLIN'S NEW PLAY
To Appear in "Caroline" by W.S.Maugham

Under Direction of Frohman Company
Margaret Anglin wHl be seen next season

under the management of the Charles Froh¬
man Company in a new comply by WUUam
Somerset Maugham, entitled Caroline.
The play has scored a big success at trie
New Theater, London, where itisbetag

i. May 18-20 of t

auction of his latest attracts
tage."

_ The play is described

forme"/being designed by~Bobert McQuinnj. after

I®* g*t v^nGinsta^ admiration. The

Carroll. Orchestra un
Gottschalk. The cast
Michael O'Finnegan ..

Sam Beverly Moon .. .

Mr-. Hi--
Pauline Hugg
Hilly Moss
Nip

Jerry Summer'fiVld .. .

Trixie Fair
Blanche Moss

'

Caroline " is said to be comedy, which
_j for sheer wit and brilliance takes its place

111 "selected"" and the with the ^comedies. of Oscar_Wilde. ^ Caro¬
line and Robert have been waiting for the
fulfillment of their love of ten years, when
the obstacle to their happiness is suddenly
removed by the death of her husband.
Thrown into each others arms, however,
thev discover that the secret of their hap¬
piness was due to the fact that they were

' mutually unattainable.
an<riin has also planned to give

j as the Afternoon Theater.

! Herbert Corthell
. . O. W. Edwards

'.'Carl Kusreles

... Virginia Byers
.. Louis Straneard
at Canary Cottage

!8onPthe Pacific Coast.
Marie de Beau Chapman.

WGN WWT i wwww
GEST ACQUIRES THE MANHATTAN
Morris Gest has taken

% fas -
^ra^'consSctlo^^^^be ^nsSled^^^n
Secta?ul™r melodramatic' combination
attractions.

Thl Princess Theatre
CHICAGO

FIRE NOTICE
Look around now and choose the exit nearest

to your seat.
In case of fire, walk, not run, to that exit.
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street.

SECOND WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening,
September 3, 1916

JOHN CORT
Presents

Margery Daw
A Play in Four Acts
By George D. Parker

With

Kathlene MacDonell
(Daw Producing Co., Inc., Proprietor)

CAST
(In the order in which they first appear)
Mrs. Georgianna Moore, John Ster¬

ling's sister Adelaide Prince
Mrs. Mary Ayres, John Sterling'sS housekeeper Sarah McVickerl

i j Willard Moore, John Sterling's _ _ _pi (II fil ITI nephew Paul G°rdon[Il [il fil
t Miss Sarkh Paulton.....................Lois Frances Clark

j* Thomas Beloat, John Sterling's gardener

| Emmett Shackleford

| Dr. Henfy Robertson Forrest Robiason

r Margery Hamilton MISS MacDONELL

j- John Sterling Harrison Hunter

ACT I—John Sterling's parlor. June.
ACT II—A corner of John Sterling's garden. Three weeks

later.

CHICAGO THEATRE
Wabash Avenue and Eighth Street

CHICAGO

Week Beginning Tuesday Evening,
April 11, 1916

"HER SOLDIER
BOY"

A MODERN MUSICAL PLAY IN TWO
ACTS AND A PROLOGUE

Book and Lyrics by Rida Johnson Young from
original by Victor Leon.

Music by Emmerich Kalman and Sigmund Rom¬
berg. Entire Production Staged by

Benrimo. Dances Arranged by
Ed. Hutchison. Orchestra

under the direction of
Chev. Oscar Spirescu

The Characters in order of their appearance

IN THE PROLOGUE
ALAIN TENIERS ARTHUR ALBRO
FRANTZ DELAUNAY LAWRENCE LEONARD
A SERGEANT JAMES SMITH

elsje
DKSIREE
marlene delaunay
mother enoid 1esther
alesa
alma
irma
first little girl
second little girl
third little girl
madam karolixe delaun/
baron von artveldt
micheal o'day. . . " "
vitus appledork.
JAN i
hans
nahan
alfred appledorf
amy lee
alain teniers
second sergeant
first sergeant
a private
karl von artveldt
frantz delaunay

w

'I ACT III—John Sterling's parlor. October.E
h

\ ACT IV—Dr. Robertson's sitting-room. The same night.t
iS-"'

X —

^ THE PLAY STAGED BY FRANKLYN UNDERWOOD
j FOR THE DAW PRODUCING CO., INC.||

j! John Cort General Manager
r Howard Smith

Company Manager
j- John MacMahon Business Manager
[ Emmett Shackleford Stage Manager

A'M••.RICA'S FOREMOST OONiEl'iL.WI

.. Marlene and Peasant Girls
Marlene

...O'Day and Girls
O Day and Peasantsred, Desiree, Vitus and Elsje

i'Oh Heart of Mini

. .Desiree, Alfred and Chorus
Marlene and Alain

Amy Lee and Chorus
Marlene and Alain

SYNOPSIS OF SCENESPROLOGUE outskirts of an encampment of Belgian soidiACT I.—The Village of Ghistelle.ACT II.—A Room in the Castle,
PEASANT GIRLS.

Crawford, Cecil Carter, Bessie Shi
Ie Becker

i, Ethel Mor
Baraban, Betty Brown, Rosalie MorDorothy Godfrey.

RED CROSS NURSES.
tt 1(LfrU? H^stings' Paula ^slie, Grace Langd6n, Dolly DempsHolt, Helen Hastings, Peggy Whitney, Fen Le Roy, Vic Strathn

• SOLDIERS.Al Cooper, James Lang, George O'Donnell, William Grove WL. Spencer, David Heilbrunn, Matt Riordan, Jack Kelly, GeorgPaul Byrtnett, James Smith, Benny Carroll, Frank Gillespie

stage manager .

ass't. stage manager "f,1;1'" j' hkrbkrtharry williams



Margaret Anglin Robert B. Mantell
AND NOTABLE PLAYERS

IN

"AS YOU LIKE IT"
By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

; banished Duke...

The Characters and the Players in the Order of Their Entrance
Orlando, Son of Sir Rowland de Boys Frederi
Adam, servant to Oliver.,..
Oliver, Son of Sir Rowlanc
Dennis, servant to Oliver..
Charles, a wrestler
Hymen, God of Marriage ..

Rosalind, daughter to the 1
Celia, daughter to Frederick
Touchstone, a clown
Le Beau, a courtier
Frederick, brother to the Duke and usurper of his dominion...
Corin, Shepherd
Sylvius, Shepherd
Amiens, Lord attending on the banished Duke
First Lord, Lord attending on the banished Duke
Duke, living in banishment
Jaques, Lord attending on the banished Duke
Audrey, a country wench
Phebe, a Shepherdess
Jaques, Son of Sir Rowland de Boys
William, a country fellow, in love with Audrey

Henry Hull
Louis Jean Bartels

John Alexander
Virginia Wells

Miss Anglin
Eleanor Brent

Sidney Greenstre
Alfred Lunt

Harrison Carter
Max Montesole

Louis Calhern
Raymund H. S. Koch

George Spelvin
Frank Kingdon

Mr. Mantell
Helen Mar Stewart
Genevieve Hamper

Alfred Lunt
Max Montesole

, Courtiers at Duke's Palace,

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I

Scene 1. Before Oliver's House. Scene 3. Same as Scene 1.
Scene 2. Lawn of Duke's Palace. Scene 4. Edge of the Forest of Arden.

Scene 5. Another part of the Forest.

ACT II

The Forest of Arden

NOTE—Chimes will be sounded and lights lowered to denote the passage of time.
The play produced under the personal direction of Miss Anglin.
The costumes and all equipment and decorations from designs by Livingston Pli

Technical Director for Miss Anglin.

Manager for Miss Anglin
Director for Miss Anglin
Stage Manager for Miss Anglin

Master Carpenter
Master Electrician
Properties by
Mistress of Wardrobe

James Shesgreen
Howard Lindsey

Ralph G. Kemmet

...Augustus Mull)
Fred Pe
Carl B:

Mme. Fral

h°'°:

hinfof his'love ai£°he shal^come every day "to her cottage'1 and" woo° h er°as' "hough she °
Orlando comes every day and makes love to Ganymede. One day, on his way t

liir
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Grand Opera
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FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

your seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

FREDERIC McKAY Presents

By WILLARD MACK
(By arrangement with A. H. Woods)

Synopsis of Scenes.
ACT I.—THE DENBY HOME, KILLIMUCK FALLS, MAINE.

Note—In the middle of the act the curtain will be
lowered to denote an elapse of four hours.

ACT II.—EXTERIOR OF THE DENBY HOME.
TIME—THE AFTERNOON OF THE FOLLOWING DAY.

ASA DENBY TOMMY MEADE

MAJOR DUNWORTHY HAWES GEORGE BACKUS

ELDRIDGE PICKENS FRANCIS X. CONLAN

"MADAME" NADINE (Jane O'Day)
MISS BLANCHE RING

HARRY WHITE

HANK WOOLWINE

CELIA HODGE

FRANKLYN ABOTT

TOM BURROWS

..NOEL ARNOLD

AL LYDELL

...RUTH PARRY

.SYDNEY BOOTH

.JOHN WEBSTER

ACT FIRST

The Denby Home—Killimuck Falls, Maine.
(Note) The curtain will be lowered to denote an elapse

of four hours.

ACT SECOND (Next Afternoon)
Exterior of first act.

ACT THIRD

Same as Act Two—Time, 8 P. M.
Scene Two

The same—the next day, four P. M.

Play staged by Mr. Mack. Gowns and Hats worn by Miss
Ring from Hicksons, New York.

REPRESENTING MR. A. H. WOODS:

Eugene F. Wilson Manager
Chas. Pinkernelly Advertising Agent
Noel Arnold Stage Manager
Charles Hennings Carpenter
Frank Mack Property Man
William Miller Electrician

Lou M. Houseman General Western Representative

Those who tell the story in the order of
their first appearance:

MRS. MARY DENBY
HELEN LOWELL

MRS. AMANDA HODGE
HELEN REIMER

RUTH DENBY..MAUD HANAFORD

ACT III.—SAME AS ACT II.
TIME—8 P. M. OF THE SAME DAY AS ACT'II.
Note—Curtain will be lowered in the middle of the

act to denote an elapse until the
following afternoon.

Tlie Finest Italian
Restaurant in Chicago

m
is

blanche ring
- IN—

"BROADWAY AND BUTTERMILK"

A New Comedy with Songs
Staged by Ben Teal.

Cast of Characters

(In the Order of Appearance)
MRS. MARY DENBY HELEN LOWELL ;
MRS. AMANDA HODGE JOSEPHINE MORSE
RUTH DENBY FAYETTE PERRY

ASA DENBY TOMMY MEADE
MAJOR DUNWORTHY HAWES ERVILLE ALDERSON j
ELDRIDGE PICKENS KNUTE ERICKSON ]
"MADAME" NADINE (JANE O'DAY) BLANCHE RING

HARRY WHITE CHARLES WALTON i
HANK WOOLWINE CHARLES WITHERS *
CELIA HODGE REA MARTIN «
TOM BURROWS WILLIAM P. CARLETON .
FRANKLYN ABBOTT CALVIN THOMAS ]

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Beginning Sunday Evening,
February 20, 1916

A. H. WOODS Presents

BLANCHE RING
In

Jane O'Day,
From Broadway

A New Character Comedy
By

Willard Mack
Author of "Kick In."

-y fm

p
F©WEMBS THEATEK Hf|

"Our Foremost Playhouse"—Chicago Tribune
Harry J. Powers, Manager

This Theatre under normal conditions, with every seat occupied, can be emptied jgjJEi Uin less than three minutes. Look around now, choose the nearest exit to your
seat, and in case of disturbance of any kind, to avoid the dangers of panic, WALK
(do not run> to that exit.

WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1916
Evenings, including Sunday, 8:20. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:2

Corey-Williams-Riter, Inc.
Present

PEGGY O'NEIL
— IN —

Mavourneen
A Romantic Comedy in Three Acts

By LOUIS N. PARKER
Author of "Disraeli," "Pomander Walk," "Rosemary," Etc.

Staged by T. Daniel Frawley

CAST OF CHARACTERS
11 PEDRO DE CORDOBA

APMvr-m? WAR BURTON GAMBLEAkLIXG 1 OA REGINALD CARRINGTON
GORDON BURBY

VERXON DENHAM

BRISTOL
ASHLEY
SIR CHARLES BERKELEY
SIDNEY MONTAGU...
SAMUEL PEPYS
FATHER O'RAFFERTY
CHIFFINCH

HENRY VINCENT
ALEXANDER ONSLOW

JOHN L. SHINE
...JAMES O. BARROWS

..ALLAN MASONTHE HOST OF THE BEAR" TRACY BARROW
* DRAWER .JOHN M. 0'?RI°E^

FRANCIS MACK

PUPPET'SHOW MAN'.'.'.'.'.;GRUSSEELLCHUBLEY
QUEEN'S SURGEON JOHN ALFXANDIR

SECRETARY MAXWELL KENNEDY
QUEEN S CHAIRMAN HARRY DFF
QUEEN CATHERINE SAXONE MORLAND
LADY CASTLEMAINE BELI F DATTRF
LADY ARLINGTON "ISETH MUNRO
MRS. MYDDLETON ..'.V ETHEL WEST
MRS. ROBERTS ELEANOR SCOTT L'ESTELLE '
MISS FRANCES BROOKE HELEN ERSKINE

J5/SS MARGARET BROOKE LYLLIAN CHARLESfEOWER GIRL VERA MERCERLAVENDER GIRL LESLIE McCARL

LADY SHREWSBURY LINDEN CHAMPIONMRS. PEPYS MARGARET PRENDERGASTMOYRA ...MATTIE KEENEMERCER CARRINGTON NORTHA MAID EDNA WADDELL
And

PATRICIA O'BRIEN... PEGGY O'NEIL

Period of the'Play
In Good King Charles Golden Days

Scene 1—Moyra's Room in Castle O'Brien. Scene
2—The Courtyard of the Bear Inn, Drury Lane.

The Card Room, Whitehall Palace.
ACT III. The Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells.
Between Scenes 1 and 2 in Act I there will be an intermission

of two minutes

ACT I.

ACT II.

Miss O'Neil's gowns by Lucile, New York

Executive Staff for Corey-Williams-Riter, Inc.
Acting Manager Geo. W. Macnamara
Advance Representative Myles. Murphy
Stage Manager Gordon Burby
Assistant Stage Manager Harry Dee
Wardrobe Mistress Mrs. Maynard

i wmmmj

SEVENTH STREET. NEAR MICHIGAN BOULEV.
oiackstone Theatre Co., Lessee

Week Starting Sunday, February 20, 1916Night ly, at 8:15 o'clock, and Wednesday andSaturday Matinee?, at 2:15 o'clock
Best Seals at Wednesday Matinee, $1.00

Best Seats Sunday Night, $1.50
KLAW & ERLANGER

and
GEORGE TYLER

Present
THIRD WEEK

CI'The Ohio Lady"
A Comedy in Four Acts

by
Booth Tarkington and Julian Street

ASSIGNMENT OF CHARACTERS:
[in the order of first appearance]BINGLEY HALL

MR. GEORGE F. ABBOTT
ELEANOR HOWITT

MISS EVELYN YORKE
CYRIL KINNEY fcb||| lllj MR. EVERETT BUTTERFIELD jjjj

MRS. KINNEY MISS NELLIE McHENRY
MAUDE HOWITT MISS GRACE FILKINS
STANHOPE HOWITT MR. JOHN FLOOD
PRUITT MR. LESLIE RYECROFT
ARCHIBALD GORE MR. MARTIN L. ALSOP

GEORGE TEWKSBERRY REYNOLDS III

MR. EUGENE O'BRIEN

LAURA PRICE MISS MARY NASH

ATHALIE WAINWRIGHT. .MISS ETHEL INTROPIDI

BLAKE MR. HOWARD KYLE

bve.,

the
|anc

i fo1l^ed.
.. 01

!u.b,: :

TIME AND PLACE OF ACTION:
The period is the present.
ACT I—SETTING: The terrace outside the Howitt coun¬

try-house near New York city.
ACT II—An hour later. SETTING: Living-room of the

Howitt house.
ACT III—After dinner, the same evening. SETTING as

for Act II.
ACT IV—The next morning. SETTING as for Act I.

tmi.

h?

iecided

Hng
irch

The play staged by Mr. Edward MacGreggor.
FOR KLAW & ERLANGER AND GEORGE TYLER:

Chicago Representative Frederick DonagheyStage-Manager Leslie Ryecroft

Music by the Leon Marx String QuartetLeon Marx, First Violin Sigmund Schein, ViolaCharles Meinken, Second Violin Adolph Hoffman, 'Cello
Overture, Marehe Militaire

SchubertBetween First and Second Acts.(a) Gavotte from "Mignon" Thomas(b) Chanson d'Amour Adolph Hoffman(c) Finale
Haydn

Second and Third Acts
Violin Solo—Mr. Leon Marx

(a) To a Wild Rose
MacDowell(b) Moment Musical

Schubert(c) Traumerei
Schui

mm



SHAKESPEARE TERCENTENARY
FESTIVAL

(James Shesgreen, Manager)
Week Beginning Monday Evening,

March 20, 1916
i Thursday and Saturday.

Miss Anglin
"The Taming the Shrew"

By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

THE-CHARACTERS AND THE
PLAYER'S

PETRUCHIO W. LAWSON BUTT
LUCENTIO, Son to Vincentio, in love

with Bianca... .FREDERICK LEWIS |

BAPTISTA, a rich gentleman of Padua WALTER WALKER
VINCENTIO, an old gentleman of Pisa PAUL BLISS
A PEDANT EDGAR LEWERS
A TAILOR
A HABERDASHER

ROY PORTER
TAYLOR GRAVES

HORTENSIO ..

GREMIO

TRANIO
BIONDELLO. ..

GRUMIO
cruris

PETER
GREGORY
NATHANIEL....
PHILLIP

Suitors

Servants

Servants

o Bianca

o Lucentio

o Petruchio

Servants attending o
Petruchio

r HOWARD LINDSEY
GEORGE THORNE

LIONEL PAPE
CARL ECKSTROM

MAX MONTESOLE
'MARGARET HOFFMAN

... ERNEST KING
R A I. I'll l\ KM MKT
TAYLOR GRAVES

I... JOHN ALEXANDER

VIRGINIA PALMER

BIANCA
KATHARINA. } {::'E™KS

Attendants at the Wedding Rout—Misses Cutting, Wilson, Fitzjames,
Darling, and others

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I. Scene i. A Public Place in Padua.
Scene 2. Baptista's House.
Scene 3. A Room in Baptista's House.

ACT II. Scene 1. Same as Scene 3 in Act I.
Scene 2. Same as Scene 1.

ACT III. Scene 1. Petruchio's House.
Scene 2. Before Baptista's House.
Scene 3. Same as Scene 1.

ACT IV. Scene 1. A Roadside.
Scene 2. Before Lucentio's House.
Scene 3. Room fn Lucentio's House.

The play produced under Miss Anglin's personal direction.
The scenery and costumes designed by Livingston Piatt.

FOR MISS ANGLIN

Acting Manager William Howard
Technical Director Livingston ryatt
Stage Director Howard Lindsey
Stage Manager Ralph Kemmet

I

Every Evening, Including Sunday and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinees

HARRY W. MOORE COMPANY, INC.
Presents

"THE DEFECTIVE"
A Four Act Drama of the Day

By
HARRY W. MOORE

CAST

Dr. John Hawtrey John Thorn
Who believes in eugenic marriages.

Dr. Lyman Lewis Don Merrifield
An advocate of Hawtrey's theories, until it strikes home.

Kendall Lewis Earl Simmons
A victim of the sins of his forefathers.

Margaret Hawtrey Evelyn Watson
Engaged to Kendall.

Mrs. John Hawtrey Josephine Deffry
Mrs. Lyman Lewis Alice Crawford

Henri Berger Edwin Foley
A butler in the house of Dr. Hawtrey

Judge Cantell .' Paul Kittering
Attorney Shepley Louis Chevalier

For the State.

Attorney Roberts Gordon Standing
For the Defense

Police Officer Charles Inskeep
Court Officer Henry Smith
Bailiff F. T. Maxman
Clerk of the Court E. Z. McElroy

and
The Defective Arthur C. Burgess

Gentlemen of the Jury, Court Attendants, and Spectators.

ACT I—The Study of Dr. Hawtrey
The Accusation. Evening

ACT II—The Office of Dr. Lewis

The Murder. Same Evening

ACT III—The Study of Dr. Hawtrey
The Arrest. Midnight, Same Evening

ACT IV—Several Weeks Later
The Trial

Time—Two Months Later

Executive Staff Harry W. Moore Company, Inc.

Business Representative. .R. C. Burgess

Treasurer Joseph I. Myer

Stage Manager Charles Inskeep

Carpenter George I. Gelder

Property Man Arthur E. Hodges

Electrician Louis Beach

general press representaU
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'pHE first play Winthrop Ames ever saw as a youngster is said to have frightened
him so that he hid behind the seats. Then he grew up, and went to Harvard,

j After which he gravitated to New York and began building a theater of his own—not

J a big. regular theater, but a little one where highbrow plays are seen by the select few.
|j Sometimes, when the cast is smalt, Winthrop can crowd enough people into his theater' to break almost even. Other times he charges the deficit up to uplifting the stage—

which is perhaps as good a wav to spend part of your million as any.
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CREX CAF2,2 Fifth A
ftnd New York
'•t, a mh

lion is tomake your daughter
a Broadway star without the
necessity for long years of
hard work in the chorus.
Miss Khyva St. Albans was
never heard of on the stage
until last year. Then, in¬
stead of coming on dressed
as a dainty maid and saying,
"My lord, there is a lady
without," what happens?
On she pops as a star in a
two weeks' engagement of
"Romeo and Juliet," right
on Broadway.

D?ama League Plans C
Be Called "Amen

BALL FOR "CALIBAN" PLAYERSA ball was given last Saturday evening-t the Seventh Regiment Armory for thejetty nineteen hundred persons who participatedI w* <•> the Shakespearean masque, "Caliban,"an after function of the production anda celebration of the formation of theCommunity Drama Association in the CityI of New York. Before the dancing beganfDUCj there were speeches by Howard Kyle, Gar- 1eth Hughes, and Lionel Braham. Mr. Kyle,mor< ag chairman of the evening, announced they,e formation of the Community Drama Asso-la , ciation. He said in part:•odiij «Tj,e New York City Shakespeare Ter¬centenary Celebration and the ShakespeareCommunity Masque will be perpetuated un¬der the name of the Community Drama As¬sociation in the city of New York." The Community Drama Association in¬tends to encourage all efforts at communitydrama and to have each year at least one'
great community "festival under the leader- j1 ship of qualified artists. Membership isopen to individuals and societies. Tt-nual dues are $1. The headquarters <association is at No. 10 East Forty-thirdStreet."

Medals were presented to every one whohad taken part in the masque by Miss Laura • r\Sedgwick Collins, and banners were award- 'ed to the four groups of the Interludes whohad won the competition. Anna Case, ofthe Metropolitan Opera company, sang" The Star-Spangled Banner," after whichshe received a medal.

ELLIOTT'S NEW PLANS
To Produce Two Comedies by Fred Jackson a '

and Play by George V. Hobart ^ j
William Elliott has accepted for produc-

I tion next season two comedies by Fred
' Jackson, author of " A Full House," and

a play by George V. Hobart. One of Mr.
Jackson's plays *- — D~~
Sheep," -~J

s called

The Hobard piece is entitled
| othy." It was written special!:

Paint and Powder Club

Losing Eloise." ;nf ,,
" •—

ar Dor-
for the [thinspecially f

of Baltimo
produced by this organization <

■ >>,. p] Monday under the title of " A TT
E ;,/ l T»„." Morris Gest and F. B

: associated \
, ..-1 probably l_

liott in the management of these plays.
In addition, Mr. Elliott will send three L

■mpanies of " Experience" on tour next -
ason. One of these will play Philadel- P

. lia and other large cities, one will go to rc
the Pacific Coast, and the third will tour i
New England. Ernest Glendinning will 111
continue in the role of Youth in the com- >c
pany which will open in Philadelphia on .
Labor Day.

SHAKESPEARE NOT TO BE NEG¬
LECTED NEXT SEASON. 1 .'

Forbes-Robertson will not be in America tf J
next year, neither will E. H. Sothern or |Beerbohm Tree, nevertheless Shakespeare L~
will not be neglected. James K. Hackett, r
who is now on the road to recovery, in- Lnj
tends to go starring in a repertoire of two [of
if not three plays. William Faversham K2
also intends to "do" Shakespeare in con- p'f'junction with his new play by Cyril Har- Era
court. It is on the cards that Robert Man- F™1
tell will return to the legitimate stage, hav¬
ing about finished his moving picture work.
His repertoire is the most extensive of any
of the Shakespearean scholars.

.. ™o- —. "I n IWfJf MiiiiTTinl I—inted, hunt

HIPPODROME TO 'END SEASON
Hip Hip Hooray " will close its sen

sav their h, !k about Elinor Glyn'ssaj their husbands when the bills for their new

ago. And since then, with «-rC ™e Toronto yearsThrce Weeks" and Lucille's



••THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR"
: By William Shakespeare. ProducedattHe |I < New Amsterdam Theater by Sir IlerDerr■ Tree, May 21.

Sir JohnFalstaff //.H«£TnI ' T Shallow Leonard Mudie'

- - ::;: •;;;:;;:::(WS

! the Masque of Life and
et Briar College Fete.

"STEP THIS WAY" MOVES
" Step This Way " was transferred from

the Shubert to the Astor Theater last Mon¬
day night to allow important changes to^bein the forme- ""playhouse before the U

renamea me jenerauu. uui ^ i™™,..,son. The auditorium rf Thomas natron saint of Democracy, nor yetwi n' "he* redecorated and a new heating plant H because it'is near a hotel of the same name,installed The Shuberts subleased the Astor n but because the theatrical world had a genius bylast week from Cohan and Harris. * ^luSTwal WnfomXi brought to St.rrrrr - <* T.onis liv Alfred E. Aarons. general manager for

K. & E. NAME A THEATER
Take Down "The Shubert" and Put Up |"The Jefferson*'—For Joe—In St. Louis
St. Louis (Special) .—The Shubert Theaterhas been renamed the Jefferson, not in memoryof Thomas. Datron saint of Democrac^ieI1^a^| j

Cnrr \hu]\vy'. Alfred Shirley Millie, Moa

Susie Seraetrs . •

r; Ai„', Fis.-h.-i;

« The Merry Wives of Windsor " is inter- |eStiSlv«ebyN^« Theater

I kfc'^isi^r ^^"goes'wTthout11

II Tree production, andYn^rsaUent elements;
there is little to choose between one or tne

tress Page and gives her usual dashing per

! ssuswns trJs?-then a vigorous and distinctive interpre1 Two °off Si K'ctM^nX 6(1 clear and unmistakable outlines, that of| Slender by George Hayes and that of Bar-
S& fri?hlyWamAunS- chMA.

. | 1
Porn^dev!talsPer:WonVm^e Me*S

1 it!?

...... _.;nry Schmff ■

Winnie Willoughby ..
^Henry Schniff jihn'Charles Thorn^HuSst'uTGushington .. .. Ernes.Jorre*Hon. Bertie E"°"m

Willard Ftocc

partment store
of the " Jardin^de Paris

!

Act II.—The I

Fields^ the briugingupto^aVofthat|reat

MANAGERS TO FIGHT BILL
Theatrical Men Object to Tax Upon Gross

Receipts of 1 heaters

tec^ivriss^ti^ MlfT?tsrS'oIce°s1'
in the New York Theater Building last fc
Fridav afternoon, to take action on the bill T

: s:,",St 5 SrsJ's:,' ^S&dhOi »*.»S

s in the management
playhouse.

Erlanger selected^
;o pay tribute to the

thousand people dependent uyuu -<=
theater considers the section of the Dili |
relating to the taxation of theaters a bard-
ship aid injustice upon ^^e playhouses o^MUnoS' a^again^t nearly Syfi =

•else. The managers met for the_ purpose ^

"GO TO IT" FOR THE PRINCESSThe Princess^ Theater will begin its new
...mna iiieater wui Degin Its newason in the Autumn with a new musicalI comedy, by John E. Hazzard and Johni Golden, entitled " Go To It." Charles1 .Tudels, Eva Fallon. Percival Knight, r- 'Laura Hamilton will ho * «-

gra^efufly that rte^Shubert^^Ul^probably :k „ tho.e^re.ent attte *e|ing we» |be the most P°P^a From the moment the Hayman, Lee Shubert, P,^nrymn^® * nf^nager^who^ are" out o?' the city sentevery evidemce of S
tb tempo, the 0\ representatives,for hot weather, n na*> t

to gay ,

tWch simulate life> as theBfeatured for tte nwt
^ yearg Qn the ,I,tlng)
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another hit as big as
.

before. The i .him do such
soda water " ountain has lost ^point -SSS? of i^n^Vand th^audience^was | the9 convulsed with laughte •

ag t0 their ffl which he instructs the ^aite islbllltles. L| duties used un all the |urplu .ntlmldated '> The «vme ferocious waiter
duction is ' «

H remains to be sai1. 1
ag0 weIi ftTastone fiotcheT^X-po^ibler count them. Among fHenry Bergman and W'Wj originatedfavor. Bergman plays the roie o B

ntby Vernon Castle. ue is ■«
anfl her ,eccentric dancer.

Hawaiian dance gaveHawaiian Band in a nawaii
accom-^fshed'wfth the utmost grace, which caused , ^ '

a
There was all the ^letty j^^Golden

'

Irish"refrain
a whi

K*-13 I Mr. Thomas. Two M tne
were

E. Hazzard and John Jjv»,.ucu 'Go To It." Charles p•Tudels, Eva Fallon. Percival Knight, and /i Laura Hamilton will be prominent in the—j cast. In its general lines, the piece will be"1 patterned after " Nobody Home" and L" Very Good, Eddie."

j| MAURICE FARKOA LEFT $25,271 [■ London' (Special).—Maurice Farkoa, theMR comedian and vocalist, who died recently bin New York at the age of forty-eight, left lrf j an estate valued at $25,271.

and has a pleasing personam^in^"soclety- .Sua' "« -u fgffA'S j
this oart orighaally. Charle. ^

and was just as funny as " s
Frank'The orchestra was ably. dlrecteo ny
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NEW AMSTERDAM
CflCACRC

Special Matinee on Decoration Day, Tuesday, May 30th.

Sir Herbert Tree's

Shakespeare Tercentenary Festival
SHAKESPEARE'S Comedy

The Merry Wives of Windsor
Sir John Falstaff

Herbert TreeMaster Fenton
Eric Maxon

Justice Shallow
Leonard Mudie

Master Slender, cousin to Shallow George Hayes
Master Ford .

.... Lyn HardingV gentlemen dwelling at Windsor -Master Page . I
I Charles Coleman

Sir Hugh Evans, a Welsh parson Douglas Ross jr .Dr. Caius, a French physician Henry Herbert
Host of the "Garter" Inn

John Harwood

^Bardolph
G. W. AnsonNym (. followers of Falstaff ) Edward Forbes 4^8Pistol i 1

.... Claude Beerbohm \ |Robin, page to Falstaff
Reggie Sheffield j||PSimple, servant to Slender George G. Carr T®Rugby, servant to Dr. Caius'

Alfred Shirley JMistress Page
.. Miss Henrietta CrosmanMistress Anne Page, daughter to Mrs. Page. .Miss Virginia Fox BrooksMistress Quickly, servant to Dr. Caius Miss Maud MiltonMistress Ford

Miss Constance Collier

—Scene 1—A Street in Windsor. (W. Telbin.
Scene 2—A Room in Dr. Caius'House. (Walter Johnstone.)
Scene 3—A Street in Windsor. (W. Telbin.
Scene 4—A Room in the "Garter" Inn. (Walter Johnstone.)

ACT II.-—Scene 1—Near Windsor.
Scene 2—A Street in Windsor.
Scene 3—A Room in Ford's House.

ACT III.—Scene 1—A Room in the "Garter" Inn.Scene 2—A Room in Ford's House.Scene 3—A Street in Windsor.
Scene 4—Windsor Forest.

(Hawes Craven.)
(W. Telbin.)

(Walter Johnstone.)
(Walter Johnstone.)
(Walter Johnstone.)
(Walter Johnstone.)

(Hawes Craven.)

,

.* Nicolai jSuite—"Old English Dances"
Cowan(Between Acts I. and II.) *Entr'acte—"Graceful Dance"

(Between Acts II. and III.)Incidental Music by Sir Arthur Sullivan, Mr. Raymond Roze andMr. Norman Bath.

The Costumes for this Production have been designed and supervised j, by Mr. Percy Anderson, and executed by Messrs. B. J. Simmons & Co., of ~jKing Street, Covent Garden, London.
1

SIR HERBERT TREE as FALSTAFF
—in—

SIR HERBERT TREE'S PRODUCTION OF

SHAKESPEARE'S
The Merry Wives of Windsor

NOW IN REHEARSAL

Theatr
SHUBERT THEATRICAL OO.,Managers.

TBj THEATRE, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS, WITH EVERT
BEAT OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED IN LESS THAN THREE MINUTES.
LOOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT,
AND IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OP ANY KIND, TO AVOID TUB
DANGERS OK PANIC, WAI.K (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 12, 1916.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

LEW FIELDS
—IN—

"STEP THIS WAY"(Revised Version of "The Girl Behind the Counter")A New Musical Production in Two Acts.
Book by Edgar Smith.Lyrics by E. Ray Goetz. Music by E. Ray Goetz and Bert Grant.Production staged by Frank McCormack.Musical Ensembles and Dances by Jack Mason.

The Cast.
(In the Order of their Apppearance)Maggie, at the wrapping desk

Fannie HasbrouckMitzi- Gossard
Louise ClarkMiss Billings

Virginia RichardsonMrs. M. Whittington
Martha ErlichHenri Duval, a Parisian expert in millinery and lingerie, andgeneral manager of the "Universal," an American departmentstore in London

Charles JudelsMrs. Crossleigh Shoppington
Nan J. BrennanNinette Valois, of the millinery department Laura HamiltonSusie Scraggs, assistant cashier of the "Universal" Gladys ClarkDudley Cheatham, cashier of the "Universal" and Imbued with theAmerican idea of high finance
Henry BergmanMillie Mostyn, "overlady" at the "Universal," with a tender spotin her heart for Gussie

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MAY 29, 1916.
Matinee Every Wednesday and Saturday.



Mrs. Henry Schniff, a former landlady. In whom the sudden acces- ;
sion of wealth has awakened a desire for social preferment,

Alice Fischer *

Winnie Willoughby, Mrs. Schniff's daughter, who has been under !
the refining influences of boarding school, but has, neverthe- '
less, sound ideas concerning life in general and matrimony in
particular Beth Lydy •

Henry Schniff, a soldier of misfortune, dazzled by the sudden tran¬
sition from life in a boarding house in Gower Street to a
butterfly existence in Easy Street Lew Fields <

Charles Chetwynd, a self-made young millionaire, John Charles Thomas '
Lord Augustus Gushington, familiarly known as "Gussie," the

proprietor of an empty title, an empty purse and an equally
empty head Ernest Torrence

The Hon. Bertie Epsom Lew Brice J
[ Willard Fitzcorbett, a waiter Charles Mitchell <
; Hawaiian Dancer Doraldina I

Synopsis of Scenes.
ACT I.—Interior of the "Universal," a department store in London

on the American plan with unlimited scope and ability to
furnish everything from a spool of thread to a swell society
function. (Painted by Sunquist Studio.)

1 ACT II.—The garden of the "Jardin de Paris" at Hammersmith,
devoted to the first class entertainment of second class
people. (Painted by Ackermann; built by J. H. Surridge.)

! W

4.1

Synopsis of Musical Numbers-
Orchestra under the direction of Frank E. Tours.

ACT I.

Opening Chorus—"Keep up the Pace" Ensemble
"S*»p this Way" Duval and Chorus
"Romany" Susie and Dudley
"The Heart of the Golden West" Chetwynd
"Kelly" Millie and Chorus
"You Ought to Go to Paris,"

Ninette, Rumbo and the High Steppers
Winnie and Chetwynd

Ensemble

ACT II.

'Step This Way"
A Revival of "The Girl Behind the Counter"

A Musical Production In Two Acts
Book by Edgar Smith. Lyrics by E. Ray Goetz

Music by E. Ray Goetz and Bert Grant
Production Staged by Frank McCormack

Musical Ensembles and Dances by Jack Mason

THE CAST
(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Mitzi Gossard Louise Clark
Mrs. M. Whittington Marie Farrell
Henri Duval, a Parisian expert in milli¬

nery and lingerie, and general mana¬
ger of the "Universal," an American
department store in London Sam Dody

Mrs. Crossleigh Shoppington ,

,VV. Virginia Richardson E
Ninette Valois, of the millinery depart- _ __

-Trixie Smith fil m HI fl]ment .! Ill HI 111
; Susie Scraggs, assistant cashier of the "Universal'

The Eight High Steppers
Winnie and Chorus «i

Susie and Dudley <
Millie and Chorus J

Susie, Dudley and Chorus •
. . Doraldina and Her Hawaiian Band '■

Winnie and Chetwynd <

9 (a) Opening Chorus
> (b) Dance—"Frivolity" . . .
' 10 "Love Me At Twilight". . .

t 11 "I've Got a Sweet Tooth".
f 12 "Cairo"
*

13 "By the Sad Luana Shore"
14 Hawaiian Dance

I 15 "All For You"£ 16 Finale "JdinsemDie «|
i* Orchestrations by Frank Saddler. 5
» Personnel of the Chorus.

> Models, Customers, Etc.—The Misses Dorothy Leeds, Edna Rochelle,
> Virginia Taylor, Margaret Vingut, Gladys Dupell, Faun Conway, *J
J Selma Morris, Frances Morris, Harriett Gustin, Perle Germonde,
i» Esther Solon, Virginia Richardson, Hortense Taylor, Mabel God- *■
% ding- | ,

• Salesladies, Etc.—The Misses Nancy Smith, Maida Burka, Mildred <1
' Keenan, Inez Borrero, Bobbie McCormack, Louise Clark, Bessie *§»j|

Gray, Lolita Whitmore. JK
| Cash Girls, Etc.—-The Misses Betty Hamilton, Alice Van Ryker, Trixie j ,
! Smith, Betty Brown, Adele Christie, Betty Shannon, Violet Mars-

den, Frances Mink, Jean Russell, Kitty Mahoney.
'

Elevator Boys, Etc.—The Misses Esther Shannon, Lotta Morse, Cecile Iff?
| Carter, Dorothy Flamm. jSjgjji
. The "High Steppers"—The Misses Violet Pardue, Gwendolyn Pardue, j. .,
; Ethel Hobart, Ethel Rosebud, Peggy Trevor, Maud Homer, May j 1
I Homer, Kitty Donnelly. J
' Floorwalkers, Etc—Messrs. James Clark, William Kinley, Kenneth j
'

Christy, Walter Mozee, Joseph McGurgan, Jock Donnelly, Lionel
Spencer, James Smith, George O'Donnell, A1 Cooper.

Modern gowns and costumes designed and executed by Orange. •{ .*
R. & T. Silks by Rogers & Thompson. «|

Wigs by Broisch.
Principals' gowns by Mme. Kahn. 4BP-

Corset display by the Gossard Corset Company. «[*«"•»
Candy display furnished by Park & Tilford.

Gladys Clark
Dudley Cheatham, cashier of the "Universal," and imbued withthe American idea of high finance Henry Bergman

. Millie Mostyn, "overlady" at the "Universal," with a tender spotfor Gussie Marguerite Farrell
Mrs. Henry Schniff, a former landlady, in whom the sudden

accession of wealth has awakened a desire for social prefer¬ment Alice Fischer
Winnie Willoughby, Mrs. Schniff's daughter, who has been underthe refining influences of boarding school, but has, neverthe¬less, sound ideas and matrimony in particular Elizabeth Wood
Henry Schniff, a soldier of misfortune, dazzled by the suddentransition from life in a boarding house in Gower Street to

a butterfly existence in Easy Street Lew Fields
Charles Chetwynd, a self-made young millionaire

Edward Bassi
Lord Augustus Gushington, familiarly known as "Gussie," theproprietor of an empty title, an empty purse and an equallyempty head Vaughn Trevor
The Hon. Bertie Epsom
Willard Fitzcorbett, a waiter

Sam Ward
.. Charles Mitchell If

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I.—Interior of the "Universal," a department store in Lon¬
don, on the American plan, with unlimited scope and ability to furnish
everything from a spool of thread to a swell society function.
(Painted by Sunquist Studio.)

ACT II.—The garden of the "Jardin de Paris," at Hammersmith,
devoted to the first-class entertainment of second-class people.
(Painted by Ackermann; built by J. H. Surridge.)

EXECUTIVE STAFF.

Assistant Stage Director .

Master of Properties
Master of Mechanics
Electrician
Mistress of Wardrobe ....

Dabney Lee Smith •]
Joseph Hadley *.

J. Elmer Ferguson ♦;. ;
H. Gill 4\ I.

Charles Davis
Mrs. Mahoney .

, \_j i • * n/

|p
IV

PERSONNEL OF THE CHORUS

Models, Customers, etc.—The Misses Selma Morris, Frances
Morris, Maud Rowland, Maida Burka, Grace Knell, Marguerite
Daniels, Dela Bland, Juanita Francis.

Salesladies, etc.—Nancy Smith, Bessie Gray, Bobbie Reynse,
Mildred Keenan, Fannie Hasbrook, Audrey Wayne, Mabel Fawn.

• Cash Girls.—Bettie Hamilton, Gertrude Hamilton, Grace Lee,
Gene Russell, Louise Clark, Lorette Stanley, Frankie Carmen, Doro¬
thy Gordon, Minna Bergman, Trixie Bush.

High Steppers.—Gwendolyn Pardue, Kitty Donnelly, May Homer,
Maudie Homer, Violet Sydney, Peggy Trevor, Violet Pardue, Ada
Holmes.

Floorwalkers, etc.—James Smith, Charles Gordon, A1 Cooper,
Ted Stevens, James Brennan, Jack Donnelly, Herman Fink, Frank
McAvoy.

iHHUKHik £>? ! th

SYNOPSIS OF MUSICAL NUMBERS
Orchestra under the direction of Tony Heindel.

ACT I

Opening Chorus—"Keep Up the Pace"
"Step This Way"
"Romany"
"The Heart of the Golden Weit"'.'.'.' !
"Kelly"
"You Ought to Go to Paris"

..Ninette, Epsom and the High Steppers
Winnie and Chetwynd

Ensemble
ACT II

Ensemble
• Duval and Chorus

Susie and Dudley
;•;•••Chetwynd

Millie and Chorus

ID

(a) Opening Chorus .

(b) Dance—"Frivolity'
"Love Me at Twilight" ..

"I've Got a Sweet Tooth'

Ensemble
The Eight High Steppers

Winnie and Chorus
..Susie and Dudley■T-i. r~ ,I i „1UUU1 susie and Dudley

•Tp-i m of.Love ••••"• Chetwyndin Florida Among the Palms" Millie, Epsom and Chorus
..aX r Sad Luana Shore" Susie, Dudley and ChorusAll for You Winnie and ChetwyndFmale Ensemble

Orchestrations by Frank Saddler.
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'Win ST. DENIS TO GIVE DANCE
PIEEINT III GREEK THEATRE

Most Pretentious Undertaking of Its Kind Will Be Shown
at University of California on July 29—Egyptian,

Grecian and Hindoo Stories.

a vision of the Himalayas (always the
symbol of individual attainment of

Samaabi—supsrconscious perfect peaoe,
or Nirvana). Sh? then rises until her ■

exalted spirit stands upon the snow-

clad peaks.
The backgrounds and costuming for |

| the pageant, with its beautiful new
dance creations, were all produced at]

| Danishawn, Los Angeles, by students of
the school, under the supervision of
Ruth St. Denis -and Ted Shawn.

r , "THE WEAVERS/'
?" (E™anu*l Reich or, mgr.)-

I Dec. 14, with this cast: Tuesday n.ght, J

Ruth St. Denis is the first dancer ever

honored with an invitation to appear at

the Greek Theatre, Berkeley, where she
'< will appear before the students of the

University of California on July 29 in a

"l wondrous new dance pageant, assisted
by Ted Shawn, a company of 100 and a

symphony orchestra of forty. The
pageant is the life and after life of
Greece, Egypt and India, and the three
divisions-of the pageant are:

Eftj-pt Story of the Pa;
The inundation of the Nile gave birth

to a wondrous racs on its fertile delta.
The early people with crooked sticks
plowed, sowed seed and reaped the
grain, giving a portion of their harvest
to the gods in gratitude. Later, as
shepherds, they tended their flocks, giv¬
ing always a portion to the temple. As
they grew in size and wisdom they de¬
veloped a priesthood. Then came con¬
quest and Egypt as a world power, sol¬
diery, pomp and court life. Under this
influence there was time and money to
develop the arts, dancing, wall carving,

] painting and sculpture Next came in¬
vasion, defeat and the yoke of bondage.

; Then Egypt—old, glorious Egypt—dies.
Always, however, as a people, the Egyp-
tians were less concerned with life than

.! with the after life.

J After death the soul was rowed to the
! Hall of Judgment, and appeared bsfore
] Osiris. The heart was weighed, and, if
| found wanting, was thrown to the alli¬
gator- headed god called "The Eater of
the Dead." If approved, the soul be-

• came one of the enlightened spirits and
| joined in the ceremonial dance with

■ Isis and Osiris.
Greece Story of the Pageant.

The Greeks differed from the Egyp¬
tians in that they believed that this life
was the only one which counted, so they

I strove for perfection in this world, ana
, strove for all the real, wholesome joy
i they could obtain and also for suprem-
'

acy of mind and body.
The first picture is that of a Greek

lady at her toilette.
The second picture is that of the

| Greek philosopher and his school study¬
ing and reading from scrolls,

i The third picture is that of the dan¬
cing girls.

The fourth picture shows a band of
men in the Pyrrhlo dance fa dance of
military movements, including th<
Olympian games).

Then come Tragedy and Comedy
then the offerings to Bacchus, the feast
and the revelry. During the feast
herald enters, bearing word of a change
in power for Athens, and the host knows
he is Ipst. He reaches for the ready
goblet of hemlock, and with his favor¬
ite hetaira drinks the fatal draught.

The after-world of Greece was known
as "the Realm of Pluto," that dismal
realm where the sun never shone, the
birds never

, sang and no flowers
bloomed. The shades of one-time happy
beings, move listlessly to and fro. Pluto
sits brooding on his sable throne.
Charon poles his boat across the Styx
with a load of newly dead. In despair
they shrink into dark corners; then Or-
pheum comes, and by the power of his
music wins Eurydice, only to lose her j
again through doubt. Persephone, with
her nymphs of springtime, comes
through and brightens up the gloomy
abode of the dead, and then passes on
her way, leaving all more disconsolate
than before.

InAla Story of the Pageant.
In India the belief is that one must

work out his karma through many
lives before he is at last ready to enter
Nirvina (or perfect consciousness).

It is early morning on the banks of
the Ganges. Qn one side of the steps
leading down to the river is a burning

"THE FLIVVER» WITH
E, WALLACE HOPPER

This Sketch Was Consider¬
able of a Success Over

in London.

Edna Wallace Hopper, supported ty
Laura Guerite, A. Baldwin Sloane, Cy¬
ril Chadwick and Walter Hanky, will
be featured at the Palace Theatre week
after next in "The Flivver," a sketch
by Miss Guerite and Jack Norworth, in
which they scored a London success in

recent revue. Miss Hopper and her
fellow artists will donate their services
in "The Flivver," the entire proceeds of
the act to be given to the New York
Herald's Fund for the Aid of Per¬
manently Crippled Soldiers.

J l'feifer
I Neumann '

I An Apprentice.
John

. Lmmy '
J YVenihold

i J*ast0,r . Kittelhaus.J Mrs. Kittelhaus.
1 Hcide ;

■i A Traveli
1 Schmidt..
j IToriilg...

THREE COMPANIES IN
"THE BLUE PARADISE"

Cecil Lean Will Head the
One Which Will Open

in Chicago,

Mortimer Martini 1
Bertha Mann at

Frank Bertrand R
Kdward Smith El

Ogden Child B
John Wray '}

Isabel Branche if
. . . .llarmon Creshlre 1

■ •..John S. O'Brien y
Beatrice Harron 1
Charles Webster ;l

Ernest Rowan
Kraft Walton L

• - Alberta Gallatin |
• • - Helen May H

John K. Hines »
Arvid Paulson £||
Kraft Walton S
Maurice Cass [S

• ■ Frank Peters V
■ ..Robert II. Barrat .

I
.... Isabel Bergfrre«n f£ i
...Louise Berggreen ll

• • • .Ldith Sherwood
Henry Quinn ■

.... .Jack Howard
.. . li/manuel Reicher

. .. Augustln Duncan
• Katherine Herbert

... ..Boyd Clark Pi
. ...Edith Randolph fcl
...Margaret Sattler Kl

oihor. V John Wray |||
iedler. JToh» s.O'Brien \ jJohn E. Hines ft |

«rS^lart. "pi'P'^nn's "The Weavers" Is the sec F

hfs was ,aml New ^

1 Wlttig..
Becker..
Morltz Jaeger.
old Baumert
Mother Baumert..
Bertha
Emma
Fritz |.' y
August Baumert'.'.
Old Ansorge
Old Ilil.se..... '
Mother Hilse
GottlieL Hilse....

The Messrs. Shubert will send thret
companies on the road to present "The j
Blue Paradise" during the coming sea- t i
son. The first of these will op?n at the
Garrick Theatre, Chicago, on Septem¬
ber 3; another at Philadelphia on Oc¬
tober 2, and another in Brooklyn on Oc-

iber 9. Cecil Lean, who has been fea¬
tured in the New York company during

un of 365 nights, will head the Chi-

,1 !le hunger ind the igDir?nce of thfinuch

; j Mhe play is divided into Ave aeto.

sSISrlSHrSs

few other outcasts hover about.
Some men and women come down to the
river for their morning ablutions. Then fej
come the village women with lotahs on

their heads, and All them with water, pThey wash their saris, take up their
filled lotahs, and return. A wife comes I
with her brass pots to clean; her hus- f
band accompanies her to the river, and fi
then joins his companions in the hunt. H
Later he is brought back wounded, and
dies with his head on his wife's lap.
They build the ghat afresh, and lay his
body thereon to be burnt. The wife
steps upon the ghat and performs the
ancient rite of suttee, and is burned
alive with her husband's body.

Then begins a new life. The scene is I
in the bazaar of street life of India, i
Booths are erected for the sale of cloth-
stuffs, brassware, food and drinks. A
snake charmer, with his basket of co¬
bras, performs for the crowd. A slim
young Yogi comes through the crowd
and seats himself under a big umbrella
on the side of the river, where he re

lapses into serene meditation. On the
dais in front of the tehiple priests be¬
gin the ceremonies of the temple. The
idol is brought out and decked with
flowers. Incense burners are placed
about, and the devidasses (or temple
dancers) begin the ceremonial dance.
The coming of the Ranee to the shrine I
is heard. Accompanied by her gor- li
geous retinue, the young princess ar- I
rives at the temple, dons her puja, takes
the lotus blossoms, and, walking down
to the Ganges, throws them upon its
breast. Turning, she looks into the eyes
of the Yogi, and they recognize each
other as the husband and wife of the
first life, both higher advanced in the
scale of being. She inquires how to at¬
tain the peace that has come to him.
He tells her' "only by renunciation."
The Ranee disperses her retinue and
strips herself of the satins and jewels
until she appears like the Yogi in garb.
He then arranges the incense burners, ,
and^e. performs the dance of purifi- I

HENRY MILLER TRYING
OUT THREE NEW PLAYS

^
One, "The Fugitive," by j

Galsworthy; Others by
Thompson and Lincoln.

(Special to Th» New York Review)
San Francisco, Cal., July 7.—Henry

Miller will try out several new plays
at the Columbia Theatre here with his
All Star Stock Company.

One of the. new pieces is "Csme Out
of the Kitchen." with Ruth Chatterton
in the leading role. This play, with the
same cast, is due to open In New York
City September 24.

Other new productions will be "The
iigitiye," by John Galsworthy, and

unnamed plays by Charlotte Thomp¬
son and Florence Lincoln.

of "Experience."

is so fill11 piay a comPetefct cast, which I I

iiffyisiti'
^ A. elcey.

PHILADELPHIA, July 6. — An¬
nouncement was made yesterday by
Morris Gest, of the firm of Elliott,
Comstock & Gest, that the engage¬
ment of George V. Hobart's modern
morality drama, "Experience," will'
begin at the Adelphi Theatre, Thurs-,
day night, August 31. with a special,
-Ti rill .* IVIV IVfil
All-Star Cast EnKaged

Talei

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH IN
INDIANAPOLIS.

H. H. Frazec produced at the Murat
Theatre in Minneapolis James Mont- njj
gomery's new farce in three whoops, Xoth- EH
ing But the Truth, and advices from that ;
city say that it is full of merriment. It >•
tells a story of a young broker who, in a
reckless moment, makes a wager with his
two partners that he will speak nothing but "
the truth for an entire week. Of course 'e.*
there are catastrophes and complications, ^ »
including an escape from a lunatic asylum,
but the broker eventually wins his bet. 1
The play is now being presented in Chicago
with Eleanor Pendleton, Maude Turner *2:'
Gordon, Grant Mitchell, Rapley Holmes,
Ned A. Sparks, Arnold Lucy, lone Bright, I65 '

'Coatl Mary Harper, Morgan Coman and Jane '•
Meredith. There was a big reception for p':

I
Tom Wise and Louise Dresser head 1 ^r- Mitchell, who played the greater part

the all-star cast which has been

gaged by Arthur Hammerstein for his ],
new farce comedy entitled "Coat Tales,'
by Edward Clark. The cast also in- J
eludes Margaret Green, Constanc

of the season in Chicago in It Pays to
Advertise at the Cohan. Grand Opera K|
House.

Mr. Frazee expects to use this play to ''
begin his return to management season of R'*

Molineaux. William Boyd, Jules Jor- I the Longacre Theatre here in Augu-t. Mr.vjOKIIIM , a Montgomery is best remembered through
Ready Money.

dan, Richard Tabor, John Sharkey.
George Gaston, Lester Scharff and Cliff j|
Deane. "Coat Tales" opens at the Cort I
Theatre on July 31, after its out-of- !
town premier,

m

and has ordered that 1
$50 for violating the tb
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Small Actress Owes
Success to Light Hair



|*£ A Directory of the Stock Theatres
mm, _.iubert Theatre, Fisher

Stock.
Somerville, Mass.—Somerville Theatre,

Nathan Appell Stock.
San Jose, Cal.—Victory Theatre, Stock

Company (Ed. Redmond, Mgr.).
Salem, Mass.—Empire Theatre, Stock

Company (Peter Maguire, Mgr.).
San Francisco, Cal.—Columbia Theatre

Musical Stock Company.
Seattle, Wash.—Metropolitan Theatre,

Wilkes Stock Company.
Superior, Wis.— Grand Theatre, Francis

Sayles Players (Francis Sayles, Mgr.).
Spokane, Wash. —t American Theatre,

Wilkes Stock Company.
Springfield, Mass.—Poli Palace Theatre,

Stock Company.
Springfield, Mass.—Court Square Theatre,

Payton Stock Company (Corse Payton,
Mgr.).

St'eubenville, O.—Herald Square Theatre,
Stock Company.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Empire Theatre, Stock
Company (Frank Wilcox, Mgr.).

Tampa, Fla.—Tampa Theatre, the Princess

Taunton, Mass.—Park Theatre, Stock
Company (A. J. Allison, Mgr.).

Tacoma, Wash.—Empress Theatre, Don-
nellan Stock Company.

Topeka, Kan.—Hipp Theatre, Stock Com¬
pany.

Toledo, O.—Strand-Arcade, Stock Com -

pany.
Toronto, Canada.—Alexandra) Theatre, the

Robin Players.
Troy, N. Y.—Rand's Opera House, Stock

Company (A. M. Miller, Mgr.).
Trenton, N. J.—Trent Theatre (Earl Sipe,

Mgr.).
Union Hill, N. J.—Hudson Theatre, Stock

Company (Wm. Wood, Mgr.).
Union Hill, N. J.—New Lincoln Theatre,

Stock Company.
Utica, N. Y.—Shubert Theatre, Wilmer

and Vincent Stock Company.
Victoria, B. C.—Opera House, Blyden Stock

i (H. K. Blyden, Mgr.).
Vancouver, B. C.—Avenue Theatre, Stock

Company.
| Waltham, Mass.—Scenic Theatre, Adam-

Good Stock Company.
Washington, D. C.—Poll Theatre, Poll

| Players (Fred G. Berger, Mgr.).
j Waterloo, la.—Majestic Theatre, Oliver

Stock Players (Geo. M. Feinberg, Mgr.).
Wheeling, W. Va.—Orpheum Theatre,

Stock Company.
Wichica, Kan.—Crawford Theatre, Alcin<>

I Players.
Winnipeg, Man.—Winnipeg Theatre, Per¬

manent Players.
■

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Nesbitt Theatre, Stock
Woonsocket, R. X.—Park Theatre, the Hal-

kick Players.
Worcester, Mass.—Grand Theatre, Stock

j Company.
j Youngstown, O.—Grand Opera House,'

Grand Stock Company.

PERMANENT STOCK COMPANIES.
Albany, X. Y—Harraanus Bleecker Hall,

Stock Company.
Akron, Ohio—Colonial Theatre (Felber &

Shea, Mgrs.).
Ashtabula, <Majestic Theatre, Chester

Wallace Stork.
Auburn, N. Y.—Jefferson Theatre, Jeffer¬

son Stock Company.
Aurora, 111.—Fox Theatre, Sherman Stock

Company (Robert Sherman, Mgr.).
Buffalo, X. V.—Still- Theatre, Bonstelle

Stock Company
Battle Creek, Mich.—Post Theatre, Alcine

Stock Company.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Lyric Theatre, Cecil

Spooner Stock.
Boston, Mass.—Castle Square Theatre,

Craig Stock Company (John Craig,
Mgr.).

Butler. Pa.—Majestic Theatre, Majestic
Stock.

Bellingham, Wash.—Ye Playhouse, Belling-
ham Stock.

Brockton, Mass.—Hathaway Theatre, Stock
Company (Warren O'Hara, Mgr.).

Calgary, Alberta.—Lyric Theatre, Toronto
Stock Company.

Camden, N. J.—Broadway Theatre, Stock
Company.

Charlottestown, P. E. I., Canada.—Colonial
Theatre, Colonial Stock (Cortland Hop¬
kins, Mgr.).

Cleveland, Ohio.—Colonial Theatre, Stock
Company.

Columbus, O.—Olentangy Park, Stock
Company.

Davenport, Iowa.—Strand Theatre, Stock
Company.

Denver, Col.—Denham Theatre, Stock
Company (O. D. Woodward, Mgr.).

Des Moines, la.—Princess Theatre, the
Princess Players.

Detroit, Mich.—Garrick Theatre, Vaughan
Glaser Stock.

Detroit, Mich.—Lyceum Theatre, Roy
Walling Stock Company.

Duluth, Minn.—Lyceum Theatre, Stpck
Company (Walter Baldwin, Mgr.).

Elgin, 111.—Grand Theatre, Sherman Stock
Company (Robert Sherman, Mgr.).

Elmira, N. Y.—Mozart Theatre, Mozart
Stock Company (Geo. Ven Demark,
Mgr.).

JSvanston, 111.—Hippodrome, Pearl Stock
Company.

Everett, Mass.—Broadway Theatre, Eva
Scott Company.

Erie, Pa.—Park Opera House, Stock Com¬
pany (Felber & Shea, Mgrs.).

Flint, Mich.—Majestic Theatre, Alcine
Players.

Fall River, Mass.—Bijou Theatre, Baylies-
Hicks gtock.

Fall River, Mass.—Academy of Music,
Evelyn Watson Stock Company.

Flint, Mich.—Majestic Theatre, Stock Com¬
pany (Harry Marsh, Mgr.).

Fort Worth, Tex.—Savoy Theatre, Players
Company (Chas. Oliver, Mgr.).

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Temple Theatre, Stock
Company (John Snyder, Mgr.).

Fitchburg, Mass.—Lyric Theatre, Lando
Stock Company.

Fresno, Cal.—Fresno Theatre, Virginia
Brissac Players.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Powers' Theatre,
Edwin Forsberg Stock Company.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Isis Theatre, Ted
Dalley Stock Company.

Hartford, Conn.—Poli Theatre, Poli Stock
Company (James Thatcher, Mgr.).

Hartford, Conn.—Parson's Theatre, Musi¬
cal Stock Company.

Haverhill, Mass.—Academy of Music, Acad¬
emy Players (E. A. Cuddy, Mgr.).

Halifax, N. S.—Academy of Music, Stock
Company (J. F. O'Connell, Mgr.).

Jacksonville, Fla.—Orpheum Theatre, Stock 1
Company (Bert Leigh, Mgr.).

Johnstown, I'a.-^Cambria Theatre, Arvlne
Players.

Kansas City, Mo.—Garden Theatre, Du- I
binsky Stock Company.

Lansing, Mich.—Xancy Boyer Stock Com¬
pany (Henry Testa, Mgr.).

Lincoln, Neb.—Oliver Theatre, Lincoln j
Players.

Lincoln, Neb.—Oliver Theatre, Stock Com¬
pany (John T. Prince, Mgr.).

Lynn, Mass.—Auditorium Stock Company
(E. V. Phelan, Mgr.).

Los Angeles.—Burbank Theatre, Burbank
Stock (Oliver Morosco, Mgr.).

Lewiston, Me.—Empire Theatre, Stock
Company.

Lima, O.—Orpheum Theatre, Barrett
Players.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Morosco Theatre, Bur¬
bank Players (Oliver Morosco, Mgr.).

Medford, Mass.—Medford Theatre, Stock
Company (J. L. Wright, Mgr.).

Manchester, N. H—Park Theatre, Stock
Company.

McKeesport, Pa.—Orpheum Theatre, Stock
Company (Chas. Kramer, Mgr.).

Maiden, Mass.—Auditorium, Stock Com¬
pany (Nathan Appell, Mgr.).

Minneapolis, Minn. — Shubert Theatre,
Bainbridge Players.

New Britain, Conn.—Lyceum Theatre,
Stock Company (T. J. Lynch, Mgr.).

New Castle, Pa.—Coliseum, Cummings
Stock.

North Adams, Mass.—Bijou Theatre, Stock
Company.

New Haven, Conn.—Hyperion Theatre,
Hyperion Players.

Omaha, Neb.—Krug Theatre, North Bros.
Stock.

SEYMOUR HICKS
Who pat on in a week the successful recruiting
play, "England Expects," by Edward Knoblauch

HENRY ARTHUR JONES
Whose first great success "The Silver King" has

•recently been revivedin London by Mr. II. B. Irving

SIR J. M. BARRIER
Whose.first theatrical indiscretion,"Rosy Raptur.

a revue.for Gaby Deslys, is drawing crowds

SIR HENRY RIDER HAGGARD
The famous novelist, whose play "Mameena"

one of the sensations of the season

DEATH OF JEAN WEBSTER
Mrs. Glenn Ford McKinney, known before .

her marriage as Jean Webster, author and [
playwright, died June 11 in the Sloane IIos-1
pital following the birth of a daughter on j

Mrs. McKinney was best known as the
author of " Daddy Long-Legs," which was
dramatized and acted at the Gaiety Theater
by Ruth Chatterton two years ago. In the
past season Miss Chatterton starred in the
piece with Henry Miller. The comedy is
now being presented in London by Mr. j
Miller. She was also the author of " Dear
Enemy" " Much Ado About Peter," " Just
Patty, and other stories.

Mrs. McKinney, who was a niece of Mark
Twain, was born here and was graduated
from Vassar College in 1901. She was mar¬
ried to Mr. McKinney, a lawyer of 52 Wil¬
liam Street, on September 7, 1915. In ad¬
dition to her husband and infant daughter

, she Is survived by her mother, Mrs. Charles
| L. Webster.

BLIND PUPILS GIVE PLAY
A performance of " The Rivals " given en¬

tirely by the blind children of the public
schools took place last Friday evening at
the Washington Irving High School. The
production was the culmination of a course
in dramatic instruction given by Miss Bes¬
sie C. Stagnott.

Many in the audience said they were not
conscious of the fact that the performers
were blind. They acted with as much nat¬
uralness and grace as any perfectly normal
children might have been expected to do.
Their parts had been copied from one vol¬
ume of raised type of the play and learned
and rehearsed during the regular school ac¬
tivities.

The proceeds of the performance are to
be used to develop dramatic power and self-
expression in blind children, to provide prof¬
itable recreation for them, to increase their
facilities for reading, and give them in
every possible way the opportunities that
children with sight usually enjoy.

Omaha, Xeb.—Brandeis Theatre (Lynch
Players).

Providence, R. I.—Keith Theatre, Albee
Stock Company.

Providence, R. I.—Colonial Theatre, Math¬
ews Stock Company.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Grand Opera House,
Harry Davis Stock (Harry Davis, Mgr.).

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Lyceum Theatre, The
Marguerite Bryant Players.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Empire Theatre, Pitts-
field Players.

Paterson, N. J.—Empire Theatre, Stock
Company (Leander Sire, Mgr.).

Peoria, 111.—Wallace Theatre, Stock Com-

Phoenix, Ariz.—Elk's Theatre, Stock Com-

Portland, Me.—Keith's Theatre, Keith's
Stock Company.

Portland, Me.—Jefferson Theatre, Stock
Company (Milton Flynn, Mgr.).

Portsmouth, N. H.—New Theatre, Yale
Stock Company.

Port Arthur, Canada.—Orpheum Theatre,
Orpheum Players.

Reading, Pa.—Orpheum Theatre, Orpheum
Players.

Rochester, N. Y.—Lyceum Theatre, Man¬
hattan Players (R. J. Madden, Mgr.).

Rochester, N. Y.—Temple Theatre Stock
Company (Edward Renton, Mgr.).

Sacramento, Cal.—Diepenbrock Theatre,
Redmond Players.

Saginaw, Mich.—Franklin Theatre, Stock
Company (Sam Miller, Mgr.).

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Wilkes Theatre,
Stock Company.

San Francisco, Cal.—Alcazar Theatre,
Stock Stars.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wigwam Theatre, Del
S. Lawrence Stock.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Van Curler Opera
House, Stock Company.

Scranton, Pa.—Academy, Poli Players.
Springfield, 111.—Chatterton Theatre, the

Oliver Players.
Springfield, 0.—Sun Theatre, Barrett

Players.
Sioux City, la.—Princess Theatre, Wallace

Morgan Players.
Saginaw, Mich.—Jeffers Theatre, Horn

Stock Company.
St. Louis, Mo.—Park Theatre, Stock Com-

St. Louis, Mo.—Shenandoah Theatre, Stock
Company.

^

ARTHUR BOURCHIER"
One of England's leading actor-managers,

playing Henry VIII, in " Bluff King Hal'

WALTER MELVILLE

King of English melodrama, who
Atkins" has had the longest queues

1Tommy
London

SIR HERBERT BEERBOHM TREE
Who has been responsible for many of London',

most successful productions
against the

m_a_ shrewd

British Playwrights
and Producers

"OMAR" ENDS LONG TOUR
Chicago (Special). — Richard Walton

Tully's play, " Omar, the Tentmaker," closed I
its long tour at the Garrick Theater last
Saturday. Except for a four weeks' vacation
last Summer in San Francisco, which was
arranged in order to afford the members of
the company a short holiday, " Omar " has j
toured for 126 consecutive weeks. During
this period the total of 959 performances
was piled up, and Guy Bates Post, star of
the organization, is proud of the fact that
he never missed a single performance dur¬
ing the three seasons. Another unusual
fact in connection with the tour is that
fourteen members of the company played
their parts during the entire life of the
play, and several of them also never missed
a performance.

" Omar" made two trips to the Pacific
Coast, and met with great favor in every
citv where it was shown. Altogether, it
was presented in more than 250 cities in
the United States and Canada, and nearly
50,000 miles were traveled by the company.
During the past season alone 133 cities
were visited, including an extensive tour of
the Southern States.

Richard Walton Tullv is planning to send
" Omar" on tour again for a few weeks
next Fall, after which he will present Mr.
Post in a new play In New York.

T^OR years and years American theatrical managers,
-L and American audiences, too, have looked to
England to furnish a large number of their dramatic
productions. When the late Charles Frohman returned
from Europe last year, it was announced that he had
brought back with him at least twenty plays and
operettas. Not all of these of course were English,
but a great many of them were. It has long been a
tradition that the work of English playwrights, pro¬
ducers and actors is superior to that of our own, and
while Vanity Fair does not blindly share in that
belief, it feels that it may be interesting to present to
our readers a few of the most prominent and adroit
of Britain's dramatic craftsmen.

SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER

lay Who recently celebrated his twenty-fifth
gjjj sary as an actor-manager

Author of many plays known to America, one of
the latest being "Xante"

WALTER McEWEN
to attracted much attention by his reading of
two lines in "A Pair of Silk Stockings"
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Pair of Silk Stocking

MARGARET ILLINGTON

snapshotted,—to use the vernacular—between
two dressers

IRENE FENWICK

and the rabbit's foot which has brought her her
lucky role in " The Song of Songs"

LILLIAN RUSSELL

who is never at a loss to know where to buy
beauty preparations

CHRYSTAL HERNE FLORENCE REED

searching her mirror for truth and finding who "is hand in glove" with the secrets of emo-
beauty there tional acting

!M

FRANCES STARR

preparing to substitute a nun's hood for her
boudoir cap

A Directory of the Stock Theatres 1
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MADGE KENNEDY

who made her "Twin Beds" and for a long
time had to lie in them

GAIL KANE

as she was not seen in either " The Miracle
Man" or "The Hyphen"

A Few

Dressing Room
Secrets Revealed PATRICIA COLLINGE

in the cosmetic department of
Show Shop"

exercising,

J. V. BRYANT
a popular interpreter of Shakespeare and
Shaw, was for some years a member of Miss
Horniman's Company. He was recently
seen in New York as David Copperfield in
"The Highway of Life," and showed that
his good looks are no hindrance to his acting

Photo by Hoppe
GERALD DU MAURIER

one of England's leading actor-managers,
now appearing in the original production of
"Outcast." As a producer Mr. du Maurier
has been unusually successful with "Diplo¬
macy," "Raffles," " Arsene Lupin," and other
plays. Son of the late George du Maurier

GODFREY TEARLE
born in New York, has lived in England long
enough to acquire the look. He has played
with Mrs. Brown Potter and Ellen Terry.
He appeared last year as the handsome
brute in "The Promised Land," and is
now starring in "The Impossible Woman"

HENRY AINLEY
originally a bank accountant, was discovered
and brought out by Sir George Alexander
and F. R. Benson. He is by many considered
foremost of England's young actors, and is
now appearing in "The Great Adventure"

as Ilam Carve the eccentric artist

DENNIS EADIE
a prominent actor-manager of Scotch ex¬
traction now appearing as John in "My
Lady's Dress." He has a splendid record,
including a run of six hundred performances
in the character of John Rhead, the dominant

figure in "Milestones"

GEORGE RELPH
played for many months as Kara in "The
Darling of the Gods" and for many more as
Joseph in "Joseph and his Brethren." He is
now in America, having been engaged to take
the part of The King of the Blue Mountains in
Edward Sheldon's "The Garden of Paradise"

Six Magnets for the Matinee Maids of London
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IN TWO. CITIES

The entire cast and ensemble of Hip, Hip, Hooray !", finale of Act I, at the Hippodrome as they appeared on the night of the American News Company employes' theatre party. Photo by

'Moores



FIRST-TIME PLAYS IN TWO
Morosco's "Canary Cottage" at San Diego — "Nothing But I

the Truth," Frazee Production, in Indianapolis

1 amornla Studi



 



 



MADAME CRITIC

IT was a great night at the WinterfGarden, the opening of the " Pass-f
ing Show of 1916."

Everybody had such a good time.}
Everybody was present with the ex-f
pectation of haing such a time. Those)
who feared they might be bored had'
the sense to stay away, or go to aj
picture show. Despite all the news¬
paper talk about the extravagant prices
received for seats, the management
made room for all the newspaper repre¬
sentatives, both first nighters and
second nighters and they stayed until
the very last moment. There were
the usual familiar faces in the audience
and a lot so differnt that the regulars
could easily class them as " strangers,"
" sight-seers " or " foreigners," as one
dyed-in-the-wool New Yorker pleases
to describe those who come here mere¬
ly to look us over and then go home
and tell of the marvels they have seen.

An awfully nice-looking, gray-haired
couple sat near me. She was the sort
who looks after the housekeeping,
"somewhere in Jersey" calls on sick
friends, attends the sewing circle and
all such old-fashioned duties. I couldn't
help wondering what brought her to
such a lively place as the Winter
Garden—whether she just didn't know,
or whether her more up-to-date hus¬
band—for he was her husband—per¬
suaded her that it would do her good
to catch a glimpse of what New York
is really like. I must say she betrayed
no sign either of pleasure or dis¬
pleasure. I know he was imbibing tons
of atmosphere, but no one would have
known it, if he hadn't enjoyed his cigar
so much. But the pair wandered forth_
into the smoke at the close of the first'
half and she did not return for the
second. Her place was taken by an
able-bodied man who could not be
smoked out.

I wish I could have taken my readers
with me betwen the acts into the ladies'
lounge, for I have seldom seen so many
pretty young girls, all beautifully
dressed, as I found there. They were
busily engaged in applying additional
powder and the lip stick, as if their
mouths weren't red enoughf without
more. Then they arranged stray ten¬
drils of hair about their temples and
arched their hair-line eyebrows as they
critically twisted and turned to get all
possible angles of themselves in the
mifrors.

By the way, do you have your hair
dresser shave your eyebrows? If not,
you are way behind the hour. Your
eyebrows should not be thicker than a
line drawn by a pencil. This gives a
piquant expression most desirable.
These butterflies all seemed acquainted.
They called one another by their given
names and spoke of their " friends,"
their cars and their bungalows, and ex¬
changed cigarettes from dainty gold
cases, in cordial fashion. The air
smelled like a flower garden, in which

; each flower was frightfully costly. I
wondered how they would bear trans¬
planting to a poorer soil—not very well,

■ I fancy. The beauties on the stage
? were not more beautiful than they.

: The Shuberts may well be proud of
their latest collection of beauties, and
Mr. Ziegfeld can not truthfully boast
that the young women who adorn his
Follies deserve to be classed as being

!j more beautiful. The Winter Garden
! girls are fresh-looking as if they have

not yet become city-wise, and their
1 figures are lovely. Little Mabel Hil'

■: with her Brown hair hanging in plaits
1

over her shoulders looks as childishly
: confiding as ever and her riante mouth
| and dimpled knees won their usual quota
'( of victims.

The irrepressible Howard Brothers
and the ubiquitous A1 Jolson being at

; present somewhere else, there was an
awful gap in the male ranks which was
filled by all sorts of recruits not ac-

1 customed to battle for approval at the
Winter Garden. They did their best,
but of course they have as yet had no

j opportunity to acquire the science of! entertaining that particular clientele, as
'

did the Howards and Jolson, who
jreached such an acme of perfection
■ that if they had wished to sing the

alphabet their certain following would j

have pronounced it the funniest lyric
they had ever been fed. \

There were any number of dull |
moments in the list of specialties, but !
to counterbalance them there were ever
so many which were bright. These
consisted chiefly in the dances and the
movements of the girls. Frances
Demarest looks more beautiful each
Winter Garden season. I say this every
time, but it is perfectly true. I like
her costumes better, too. _ As Miss
Nomination she wore startling shades
of red, white and blue—the most vivid
and trying combination I have ever seen
in patriotic colors, and so dazzling that
most actresses could never survive, yet

. Miss Demarest's beauty outshone the .
; colors. __

t ^ -J

„ — a
v Grecian urn. Every pose was another

_ blt of sculpture in bas relief or the full
figure. She makes some of our well-
advertised classic dancing exponents

© fail into second place by comparison.
, f" "er the Winter Garden has a de-

i cided acquisition. She is as lithe and
i thin as Pavlowa.
| "Ragtime Calisthenics" proved one
| of the most popular numbers of the
evening for the girls went through
varied figures calculated to display their
charms.

D

HOW NORMAN TREVOR
GOT HIS TRAINING.

NORMAN TREVOR'S training for the
stage was peculiar. He learned

to be a good runner.

No, that is not quite right. He was

good runner long before he had any
thought of going on the stage. As a |

th®n,°f Manni"S' the managing editorin Ihe Co-respondent."
Trevor is a playwright in his ow

right, being co-author of "The Brake,
which will see New York, and vice
versa, next season—or so are Mr. Tre¬
vor s present expectations,
army play, for Mr. Trevor is an army

He is a member of the London
Territorials, and would be in the
trenches to-day were
tain football accident.

|

Ubban.—Joseph Urban has been engaged . A:;-
I by Charles Dillingham and Florenz Zieg-
I feld, Jr., as art director at the Century Hj
Theater. Within a few days he will be- }»jMrI gin the work of redecorating the auditor- O vM

I ium and roof-garden of the playhouse. He 11 M
I will also design the scenery and costumes 11 S
I for the opening production to be made by i
the new management in October. While
Mr. Urban has restricted himself almost * f

I entirely to stage decoration since he ar¬
rived in this country several years ago, he >i
lis widely reputed abroad as an interior I jj'J
decorator and an architect. This will be
Ihis first large commission as a decorator
lin this country. Mr. Urban has been lo- \ •'
listed in Boston for the past year, but be « •" 1!^
II as now moved his studio and headquarters
Ito the Century Theater.

June 2, 3 given the perfori
__ Onive—'4~ ~* ■*-*-*

. ived by far the best of many they
presented. For years, Prof. Maud May
Babcock has harbored the idea of a Greek
theater at the U. and at times has hoped
to get an appropriation for it. Owing to
pressure of more important matters, there
has not been money available, and at
present the student body has taken up the
idea of accumulating a fund to accomplish Others

M """ giving the

| Tagore.—Rabindranath Tagore, the
Indian poet who won the Nobel prize w
for literature in 1913, will visit the

r United States for a lecture tour in the
i, fall under the direction of the J. B. ne

Pond Lyceum Bureau. He probably Ins
will arrive in Seattle in September and !',*
reach New York in November or De-r(>s
cember.

APPRAISE VALUE OF KLEIN'S PLAYS
ChaHealK-,iJ>Dtp Perlmutter," dramatized by '8 ein from the stories by Montague

"''Praised at S^n.ooo in the c

;ismofUSnof vahieK1toinH pIaj?' was appraised *

1 l™SSeen°tX-fc^rriPtS ,UP t0 $5,00(1. 1r i 'i

supplemen- I

large and his
he excellent coach._= ,

s by Prof. Babcock, the
"<■"" presenting entirely new
evolutions composed and taught by Miss
Lillian Rogers—the same being rhythmed j
to the Mendelssohn music—added greatly -
to the charm of the performance. Of the
performers, the beauty and grace of Miss
Edyth Bartow as Oberon and Thelma
Farnsworth as Titania, were the source of
enthusiastic outbursts from the audiences.

were most fully worthy of men-
—-"'mond Dixon, Lila Eccles, Ruby

and have al- Naegle, Margaret Ewing, Orpha Kingsbury
in their treas- John Cotter, Niels Bolin, Angus Boyer

for the present endeavor,
try-outs, was entirely satis: ,,

very close to the professional standard.

awfully bored in the Modern I
Garage scene. But Ed Wynn made me
laugh when he went to a safe and took ,
out a small bottle of gasoline from j
which he sold a few precious drops to
a customer.

The repartee between Wilson, j
Hughes and Rosevelt was quite up-to- i
date and much enjoyed by the audience,1
but somehow the scene was not put
over with the confidence which should
be displayed by such characters. Later
on, perhaps, this dialogue can be deliv¬
ered with a sure-fire effect which will !
make it one of the best things in the I
performance. A little more attention I
to make-up and fidelity to personality
on the part of William Philbrick and
Andrew Harper, as Roosevelt and
Hughes respectively, would help
strengthen the effect. If Lew Dock-
stader were Roosevelt now—ah, that
would be Roosevelt! George Baldwin {

made a big hit by talking a patriotic
versification which ought to help re-!
cruiting immensely. His appeal was,

\ called " What'sj the Matter With You? "j
and it carries more weight as a plea LI
for preparedness and the fighting spirit
than any of its predecessors. ThenP
when the curtain rose and we were i;
brought face to face with a dashing
cavalry charge down in Mexico, the
audience decided it had had its money's
worth right there. But the second act |
gave us the Olympian Ballet in which j
Thamara Swirskaia was the premiere ,
danseuse in one of the most beautiful
dances we have seen in a long time, j
She was ably supported by William I
Dunn and Ma-Belle. Swirskaia looked ,

-... ^r. Lucille Rogeia was i
dainty and charming Puck. A

-
- hestra under the direction of Prof.

Thomas Giles rendered the music.
C. E. Johnson.

matter of fact, he was an all-around
j athlete—quite the best in Eastern Ben¬
gal, British India, where he wa? born.
He went to England solely for athletic
purposes, taking along India's foreinost
athletic medal, which he had held for
eight years. He went ahead running
races in England and represented his
country in the Olympic games at
Athens. But there—a little "Star-
Spangled Banner," please—he was
licked by an American.

He went on the stage for a lark, his
first role beins: that of a footman in
"John Glayde's Honor." That was in
1907, under the management of George
Alexander—beg pardon, Sir George
Alexander. In four months his salary
had risen from two pounds a week to
twelve, and meanwhile he had an op¬
portunity to play the leading role one
day when Sir George took sick or want¬
ed. to go to the country or something.
As luck would have it, Charles Wynd-
ham—well, then, SIR Charles Wyndham
—was standing in the wings, saw him
and gave him a good job. It was to
play Major Maureward in "His House
in Order."

Thereupon he forged right ahead, be¬
coming leading man for Phyllis Neilson-
Terry and then for Marie Tempest. In
1913, six years after he had gone upon
the stage, he became the youngest
actor-manager in the world. A syndi¬
cate carefully paid all expenses and >

installed him in the Savoy Theatre,.
where he proceeded to repay them by i
producing "The Seven Sisters." A little |
later he came to America, acting for !
William A. Brady in "The Eldest Son," |
Galsworthy's play. His present role is j

-v",L" e receip
i"=* cent. thereafter.

I tary agreement gave * "

later ■velli*] Pepper'"

was ^praisUatlnoo,^nd^The Ne'er "do
k: ^(r'^nn
valuedTflt and nhe Mouse " were^both
p t ™nge, a^T-Vall^"Potash and Perlmutter," conti
written for A. H. Woods wc

Th?rd n bein.F without value. .is lne™ove?e?hee ha? been Pr°duced in stork
only $300 'V' 11 was appraised at
«innne-r .Yn,uations are: "The Gamblers"

«l^JftebeCt^e; M
. ney," $500 and " Dr. BelgrafT^ $500

at So£ts$14rn^,,"°cef®rUpPr0°n
eross asset* " P'ct"res. The estate's

another brorter^ManuefV^000? 1 h'""1 t0
te'W? Kl'ein^3 ! and anot her ^jonn victor Klein, was bequeathed a trust

he left the I

Ui> 'M

r

I

Sclwyn 5. Company's Comedy Stars

36™WEEK
EltingeTheatre
111 I I I 111 I

DEATH OF JOSEPHINE COHAN

Australia, where they
engagement of three years,
spent a long period in

-;uccu ttcnuK an v\inier in ueorge
Cohan's farce, " Hit-the-Trail Holliday."
, Mrs. Niblo was born in Providence inio7o and had been on the stage since she
was 7. On June 2, 1901, she was married
to Fred Niblo. She leaves a son, Fred, Jr..
who is 13 years old.

comedy, " Getting Married," and will pro¬
duce it in New York in October with him¬
self in the part of Hotchkiss and Henrietta
Crosman in the chief feminine role. The
cast will also include Hilda Spong and
other notable players.

There is a possibility that Mr. Shaw will
Journey here for the first performance as
he has declared such an intention in a let¬
ter to Mr. Faversham.

IN " MY KILLARNEY ROSE'

will be brought
Wilbur, Donald

.V?;, v« «s premiere i
+h « brief tour will rethe first week in October.

WILLIAM'S' NEW PLAYS
Works by Galsworthy and Chesterton to be

/', ,., n Among His Next Season Productions
4hi' en, A production of Ibsen's " An Enemy of

, iQIn the People," as exclusively announced in
/■ , last week's Mikror, is among John D. Will-

artiae iams's most important plans for the coming
in trul theatrical season. According to an an-

nounccment on Saturday, he will present
g the play in the last half of the

los York in • Erst'

t pss
~ri un^er Mr. .

these will be Galsworthy's "A Bit of Love,
e: •• The Ilealist," by Eden Greville, which Mr.

.... Williams will present by arrangement with
'Harrison Grey Fiske; Langdon Mitchells

:h< version of " 1'endennis," written for John
, Drew; - Magic," by G. K. Chesterton, in"

which O. P. Heggie will take the leading
till part: Edward Sheldon's drama, "The Lonely

■ f Heart." in which John Barrymore will appear
following a touring engagement in "Jus-

c tice." and two new plays by Harold Brig-
house, entitled " Zack " and "Silver Tongued1 Garside." In these plays, which are con-

tit cerned with English provincial life, Richard
Bennett will have the stellar role.

B. Iden Payne, who staged " Justice,
will have charge of all the new plays

fr, the exception of "An Enemy of th<101 pie."

"BEN-HUR" TO BE REVIVED
Klaw and Erlanger and Joseph Brooks
ive arranged to present an elaborate re-

.-val of Ben-Hur" at the Manhattan
Opera House, beginning Monday. November
1. following the -
Ballet. This v
of the play. ( |,
part, there will be six four-hourse chariots \
used in the race scene, and an augmented [

_

Among the nrincinals will be
±> ranees Younfo. Anna Header

e, Stella Boniface Weawr Til
ind Peginsld Goode. The 1

Josephine Cohan, who was in private life ''
the wife of Fred Niblo, died on July 12 ' "
her apartments in the Hotel Bellclai

5 had been in poor health ""for" t'he"last P
- ye®rs and for several months her

condition had been considered critical. R
the daughter of Jerry Cohan '
"f n" It was with the r

: she made hr "family in vaudeville that
although she afterward appea

piays written by George f1

FAVERSHAM IN SHAW PLAY
To Produce "Getting Married" Here With

Henrietta Crosman in Chief Feminine Role
f William Faversham has obtainec

American rights to George Bernard S
comedy, " Getting Married," and will

I Cohan.
Mrs. Niblo v

1 husband
during ai
isly thej

~ wub uau UUI. aytKIUCU 111 fl

mblic here since that time, although Fred p
Jlh'" °° acting all Winter in George i

FRANCES

Lake George

" AMBER5EMPRESS " FOR BOSTON

MENIFEE JOHNSTONE,
Chicago.

0F MENIFEE JOHNSTONE
' ho? Menifee Johnstone an nptn-

Morristown, N. J. He wal fo0^18'
toCIl?£eeIthlMHtaltress he w^rl0 lh Be!le Stoddard ln

fhortyW^veannUrrseeo,ddaUghterS ^ ^™ '
FunerairChS5iCefnivese 'r6'? in CampbeH's
in the famHy p'i0^- /(. ^oodiawn6 Cemetery? ,

' » ramrru -rtr>M or A WORTHY MANAGED

NEW HAMMERSTEIN PLANS
Seven Productions, Four of Them New, to Be

Under His Management
Arthur Hammerstein will have seven nro-

duct'ons under his control the coming .sea-

! comnanv3 comPanies!10o"e "nH!gh"jSinks "
bert6di Kl Mr' H?mmcrst™n ^nd'Zee6 ihu^ .
is beiM w'ri??<2, Kr T.!10®1, comedy whichpiirfrtif LiYi ? y 0tto Hauerbach and
bv Fdwar^ rian/i,rc,'"coJmedy' " Coat Tales," jkK> aSd one dramatic prb- i

" Th !n.J>y Cosmo Hamilton, en-tttled The Mother-Woman," comprise the

"Coat. Ta.es" will inaugurate Mr. Ham- 1mersteins season and it will have itsT™
•e at the Cort Theater on July 31.

d,r0rju^ 1°-2^.;

Maggie '
He ftarred with Minnieaf,aImerSeiTi6D"eiw1'

fled with several prom nent Broadway

which will produce
" My Killarney Rose,
at Reading, Pa., Sept. 4 . ,
Rose Doyle, Mattie Edwards, Dolly King,
William Gill, W. F. Cullington, Ed. F. Set¬
tle, Roy R. Williams, Paul Cohn, Chas. E.
Adams, Joseph Errico, and William Fields.

I NANCY BOYER'S NEW PLAY AND CO

n for Miss Boyer by Geo. M.
j Rosener, in which she is
i International Circuit during the coming I

season. The cast includes Ferdinand Tid-
marsh, Richard X. Scott, ! ienry Testa,
Jimmie Brown, Gerald Rowan, Daniel ~

/ Lawler, Wm. McCarthy, Dick Tbomps.
* TtoW- TToll T> in

Marcus C. Connelly.

'CANARY COTTAGE" COMING
" Canary Cottage," Oliver Morosco's latest
usical production, which is now playing

g a successful engagement at the Cort
] Theater in San Francisco, will replace

Long Letty " in Chicago *- ,-"—
of September. Later it
New York. In the piece, which is the ;
work of Oliver Morosco, Earl Carroll and
Elmer Harris, are Trixie Frlganza, Herbert
Corthell, Charles Ruggles, Eunice "
ham and Dorothy Webb.

Rose Maid*" ™ow'." 1Ile

ChHe"isat8utAeiv<d°he T^ate?e!astnAutumS:
; ttr'Btf1Meat'tieanaraahaSS!:

Spring for WasliinK-
lomatlc work and Is

GO TO IT" CAST

, Comsfof^ Ei^S?SoemnKubsfcaTcoiytidtLdPr^aoCtlT°on ft'""16 Princefs^eSerfen:
asss-
Haseman and Mr. PerciVal knfgb? " The

prenuere in September

ile here he ol.t, ineil tJ-o

^ fund s $1^000,000 en(to™ment "1U

duce " Treasure Island " in Beliefl
Out.—Sayre Makes Draniatizatior J
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the —o-^-nr"JQ| gPASSING SHOW OF 1910" R®T»"~ rscene*staged by J. '^ atTeRIDGE
Book and Lyric3 by OTTO MOTZAN

Music by *• FOSTER
Musical numbers arranged 'oy radin

Orchestra directed by OSCA^ ^ sHXTBERT
Under the Perso-1

M Xhey En.r:
The Scenes, and tne v,

ACT II.
.

AN OLYMPIAN BALLET
(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

With THAMARA SWIRSKAIA, Premiere Danseuse,
MA-BELLE, Premiere Danseuse,

And the Winter Garden Corps de Ballet
Scene 1—A Grecian Bath

The Characters
;' , :

. Thamara Swirskaia ♦Helen, a Grecian slave • •

William Dunn .
Troilus

Fred Walton ♦Keeper of the Baths
James Clemons *Prefect

Ma-Belle ,
Gressida • ' ' " "

Scene 2—Any Night; (Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)
^ James clemons I. Mr. Late Upg^^ 'g potash suul perlmutter's Loan ShopJ (Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

Wynn t;• Mr. Nut
Bud Murray *■[ Abe Potash "

. . James Hussey 'i► Maurice Perlmutter
."william H. Philbrick ♦:

► Mr. Conn • • • •,
Charles Mack ^L Henry

. John Swor <[ Alexander ■' "

Father Time.
Year 1916
Justice •

Year 1917
The Devil "
War '
Uncle Sam

Charlie Chaplin ••••••'
Woman
Wine

. ThR*LaBS oVtW Cocktail^Glas^

James Clemons
Fred Walton' "

j Billie DeHon
George Baldwin

William Dunn
. Guy Collins

'William Harper
Bly Brown

William Healy
I. Bud Murray
Peegy Eleanor

' • ' '

Mabel Kelly
. . Peggy Smith

Grace Keeshon

Scene 4—A Modern Shakespearean Street
(Scene by Dodge & Castle)

John Swor JAlexander
Charles Mack <i

; Henry Scene '5—Schooldays on Broadway <
(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman) ;'

Scene 6—Capulet's Garden
. (Scene by Sundquist & Street)

> La Cherie
> An Apache
> a Grisette

1? 'Rudolph
V Mizzi
•

A. Chauffeur . • •

. Guy Speeder . • •
> Lady Style

Ed. Wynn
Jean

• Fifli
'

Mimi
.. paganinni

• His Subject . • •

' ACT I.

Elida Morris 1 orS
■ -

. "james Clemons W
Ruth Randall 1

George Baldwin ,
Stella Hoban j -

James Hussey ; r
jack Boyle J3.v.v.'.'.'.'-'-'-'-'-V--• v.'.v.v.v.v' v 1

Saranoff 1 ■

Dorothy Godfrey i
Grace Langdon 1

Herman Timberg 4
. .7.7.7.7 Sttle Darling J

puron 'Marion Glover, Mazibelle Valeta, 4

j
<55^.....;:yJTo%'ynn

Establishment'scene'3-Madam
F1OTSMoore !

George Baldwin .<

. . Stella Hoban <
. Dolly Hackett *5

. . Fred Walton 3; Shakespeare
... Andrew Harper «• Clerk of the Court * '

Herman Timberg *!'

Shylock
Florence Moore ♦;; Portia

Charles Mack *■
' Henry '

scene 7—Travelogues by Ed. Wynn
Scene 8 Eat and Grow Thin Parlors •;»

(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)
^ ^ ^ .Adolf Blome «jI The Ballet Master

.".7.7 Ruth Murphy 1> The Athletic Girl
yera ReohmC The Boxing Girl

. james Clemons <Mr. Rest Cure
-

<I—«...§ssr ssslSK HHMS g> Franko, Elsie Bambrick, Peggy SmU ,

Hne Le vine> jane .5
ass*;®: j*I rf \} Lorimer, Esther Pieree irlxie na^ Doroth Godfrey, Flo Howe, <-■

> Grace Kushan, Gussie SBrg. Acia ,

Pearl Eaton, Agnes .jI Wilma Garrison, /^^^ner Grace Hall, Agnes Hall \I SaSUXiX.™. Mandez, M.be, Hill. Mabel
> Grete, Anna Pauly Nancy Everett

c Millerj Charles ^> Messrs. Harry McMasters, Frank Mc ,

David Br0wn, .5C Wilson, Matt R ordan Boh Gilbert, Harry ue 'CollinS; George .5J SfuTSSii ■""" w"d"'
••

f Lady Bluff Gordon
> Mons Tappan
V Roosevelt

, % Wilson

{ Mi^1Nomination •

Ed. Wynn
High Speed
Miss Bly
Mizzi
L,ady Style
An Auto Buyer .

A Blind Man . • •

Andrew Harper
77 'Frances Demarest

r> a Modern Garage
Senee by ^ Dodd Ackerman^ Himself

Jack Boyle
Bly Brown

Stella Hoban
'

'Frances Demarest
Bud Murray' ' '

James Clemons

sieae 6-^Hm7eJ 1<•— » |Bin Hicks 777-'
• • • • • ^eA Walt011 ;]^egt0Chief Meyers' ... —

g ^^'the Border
,= by p. Dodd Ackerman) George Baldwin '■

Bud Murray i
James Clemons ;
Andrew Harper .

' ' ''

'.' ;Wiiliam H. Philbrick .

ii a. Cavalry-Charge ot u.
, T

Musical Numbers |PROLOGUE
. J

George Baldwin .f"Wine, Woman.and.Song' • " 1 ^rr'is," Ruth Randall, James <"Ragging the Apache . .Elida Mor
Clemons and Chorus ,

..SoTlll.,.p«-«" n-M"!TT.^<2SS 1 InIg: S'Woiy"/.'. '.HatilW baViiag, Herm.a Timbar^.ad^ i
„

• . Elida Morris a«d Chora.
, "Sweet and Pretty • ■ • • • • • •; DoUy Hackett and Chorus .|aB| |

•

"How to Make a Pretty Girl
Florence Moore .|KN! "Around the Town". •" V." ' Wm'. H. Philbrick, Fred M IB, "Roosevelt, Wilson and Hughes . . .

Walton and Andrew Harper J, £ C
,

pr{,nnPa Demarest and Cnorus *«H|1 "Let Cupid In" ; •' ' Ford Sisters and CH&rus JKHI| I1 "Your Auto Ought to Get Girls
Dolly Hackett and Chorus M< i UK2 "Pretty Baby" ..... ••••• - — y,/ '7. George Baldwin -3 I3 "What's the

r. Clifton Crawford)

ACT II*
t)0iia and m. Dunn *4

1 Olympian Ballet. .. .Thamara Swirskaia, Ma-^ d Boys | |9 "Any on Broadway • • • • • •
"Tirnbers Hattie Darling, ♦! °, "Broadway school DMJuiiHMdall. Stewart »» | , •.4 "Romeo and Jnliet" . ^Bter Gardea Corp. de Ballet 5 :I ^aCa^-MS. I

^ »» WnttiP Darling, Herman i7 "That's Called Walking the Dog •••
Timberg and Chorus J ^8 Finale.

•

Sergeant Ellsworth
► Private Smith .
♦ Villa

. '.I
! R0086Velt SceneScene 8-Chunie J

; to effect _

i8a!5S^!ig5?5g- Kabn.iSSrdSed" b&y Homer Couant.
Shoes ^ Cammeyer. Uni£0rm Company.Mens attire 1ay

H Surridge.
TriActrical Department.

Garage scene at Winter
Garden. Costume* of

S li L 15 K K T THEATRE
WEEK OF DECEMBER 25, 1916

Evening At 8.15 Matinees Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. At 2.15

THE WINTER GARDEN'S ANNUAL PRODUCTION

PASSING SHOW
OF 1916

IN A PROLOGUE, TWO ACTS AND SIXTEEN SCENES
Staged by J. C. HUFFMAN

Book and Lyrics by HAROLD ATTERIDGE
Music bv SIGMUND ROMBERG and OTTO MOTZANMusical Numbers Arranged by ALLEN K. FOSTER

Orchestra Directed by ANTONIO HEINDEL
Under the Personal Direction of Mr. J. J. SHUBERT

The Scenes and Characters as They Enter

CAST
In the Order of Their Appearance

THE PROLOGUE
(Scene by Sundquist & Street)Father Time

Year 1916
Justice
Year 1917
The Devil
War
Uncle Sam
Chorus Girl
The Highbrow Dramatist
Charlie Chaplin
Woman
Wine
Song
The Lass of the Cocktail Glass. .

.. James Clemons
Fred Walton

. . Dorothy Keats

.. Geo. Baldwin
. .. . Wilbert Dunn

Bert Clark
.Andrew Harper

Bly Brown
. . . William Healy
.... Bud Murray

. .. Gertrude West
Mabel Kelly

. . Elinore Franko
. . . Dorothy Coyle

Ed. Wynn
Hi Speed
Miss Bly
An Auto Buyer. .A Blind Man. . . .

Bill Hicks
Wetona
Big Chief Meyers.

Sergeant Ellsworth .

Private Smith
Villa
Carranza
Roosevelt

Scene 5—A Modern Garage
(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

Scene 6—On the Rio Grande
(Scene by Peizon & Carson, Chicago)

Scene 7—On the Border
(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

Himself
Jack Boyle
Bly Brown

. . . . Bud Murray
. .James Clemons

. Will Philbrick

. Belle Ashlyn
. . Fred Walton

Geo. Baldwin
Bud MurrayJames Clemons

Andrew HarperWilliam II. Philbrick
Scene 8—Charge of U.S. Cavalry(THE CAVALRY CHARGE invented by Lincoln J. Carter, and built underhis personal supervision. American and foreign patents applied for. World''s effect have been secured by Mr. J. J. Shubert.)

ACT I

Scene 1—Montmartre
(Scene by Sundquist & Street)La Cherie

Elida MorrisAn Apache
James ClemonsA Grisette

Pearl EatonRudolph
Geo. BaldwinMizzi

Stella HobanLady Stvle
Augusta DeanEd. Wynn

HimselfFiffii
Gladys TurnerMimi

Dorothy WestPaganinni
Herman TimbergHis Subject

Marion GloverViolin Girls—Misses Leonore Puron, Marion Glover, Mazibelle Valeta, MizziNada, Eleanor Pennell.
Scene 2—Plaza Circle

(Scene bv P. Dodd Ackerman)Ed. Wynn
HimselfAn Actor

Jack BoyleScene 3—Madam Faibisie's Dressmaking Establishment
(Scene by Unitt & Wickes)Lady Bluff Gordon

Belle AshlynMons. Tappan
Jack BoyleRoosevelt

William H. PhilbrickWilson
Fred WaltonHughes

Edward HarperMiss Nomination
Augusta DeanThe Girl in Peacock Blue

Vera Roehm
Scene 4—Columbus Circle

(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

flRyl
1 -

*(5fe Standard
_ £yeri/&tfere ^

Helen, a Grecian Sla ■
Troilus
Keeper of the Baths.Prefect
Gressida

ACT II—AN OLYMPIAN BALLET(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)with
MA-BELLE, Premiere DanseuseAnd the Winter Garden Corps de Ballet

Scene 1—A Grecian Bath
the characters

Scene 2—Any Night(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

Ma-belle
. . . Wilbert Dunn

Fred Walton
. . Andrew HarperPearl Eaton

Mr- Late-Up f.. I
_ ™ James ClemonsScene 3—Potash & Perlmutter Loan Shop„ _T (Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)Mr. Nut

Abe Potash
Maurice Perlmutter
Mr. Conn
Mr. Romeo

Scene 4—A Modern Shakespearean Street(Scene by Dodge & Castle)

Ed. Wynn
. .. Bud Murray

. Harold Healy
.... Jack Boyle

. Geo. Baldwin

Romeo
Juliet
Shakespeare
Clerk of the Cot
Shylock
Portia
Henry

The Ballet Master.
The Athletic Girl. .

The Boxing Girl. . .

Scene 5—Capulet's Garden(Scene by Sundquist & Street)

Scene 6—School days on Broadway(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)
Scene 7—Travelogues by Ed. Wynn

Scene 8—Eat and Grow Thin Parlors(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman)

. ... Geo. Baldwin
Stella Hoban

.... Fred Walton
. . . Andrew HarperHerman TimbergBelle Ashlyn
.... Charles Mack

. . Wilbert Dunn

.. Ruth Murphy
... Vera Roehm

PERSONELLE OF THE CHORUSMisses Dorothy Keats, Helen Meyers, Betty Barclay, Mabel Kelly, GraceSer.!meR ft Poro^y. West- Charlotte Cushman, Blanche Parks,
™' e £arls.°.n' ®7rle Mobis, Adnan Hayes, Eleanore Franko, Charlotte Mar-
mont, Dorothy Wilson, Billie Goff, Henrietta Bordeau, Betty Whitney, Dorothv
Coyle, Julia Bozzo, Marian Parks, Sophie Mills, Wilm Garrison, Gladys Turner
Evelyn Parks, Regma Lorraine, Jean Berk, Nemo Ormston, Marjorie Forsdale,'^f0vlleMIn^Arnberg,VG,eTtr^e-W?,8t' MaryGunther, Helen Lee, Elsie Leigh,
Ethel Wall, Florence Wyld, Elsie Durant, Lillian St Clair, Polly LorimerBarton, Peggy Smith, Florence Boyd, Ethel Taylor, Kittie Astra.HnrrMnSw-«la£enC? ™0C™weU' Wilder, Matt Riordan, Bert Clark,James Curran' McMasters, David Brown, Harold Healy, James Vance,

MUSICAL NUMBERS

"Wine, Woman and Song"
Geo. Baldwin, Ra8Png the Apache". .Elida Morris, Pearl Eaton, James Clemons, ChorusSoTnis is Paris?"

Augusta Dean and ChorusViolin Solo,
. Marion Glove

Augusta Dean and Chorus
Herman TimbergHerman Timberg and Violin Girls
Herman TimbergElida Morris and ChorusJack Coyle and Chorus

Belle Ashlyn

"Play My Melody'"A Little Usher"
"Sweet and Pretty""How to Make a Pretty Face"Faces
"Roosevelt, Wilson and Hughes'
"r T ,, Wm. H. Philbrick, Fred Walton and Andrew HarperLet Cupid In .

Augusta Dean and ChorusYour Auto Ought to Get Girls" Ford Sisters and ChorusPretty Baby
Stella Hoban and ChorusWhat s the Matter with You?"

Geo. Baldwin(Written by Mr. Clifton Crawford)
ACT II

Olympian BaHet Ma-Belle, Pearl Eaton and William DunnAny JNight on Broadway" James Clemons and BoysBroadway School Days"Herman Timberg, Bly Brown, Pearl Eaton, Jack Boyle and Chorus"on10" a Juliet" Geo. Baldwin, Stella Hoban and Chorus"a"et Ma-Belle and Winter Garden Corps de Balletlt .
. (Staged by Ma-Belle)"Ragtime Calisthenics"

Morris, Vera Roehm, Ruth Murphy and Athletic Girls
I hat s Called Walking the Dog". .Pearl Eaton, Herman Timberg, Chorus

Modern dresses by Faibisydesigned by Homer Counat. Costumes by Mahieu &"Co. Shoes"b'y Cammey
Men s attire by Ford Uniform Company. Scenery built by J. H. Surridge. Elec¬
trical effect by the Winter Garden Electrical Department. Properties by the
Winter Garden Property Company. Mogul Cigarettes used exclusively in thisproduction. All dresses in the automobile scene of Pontine.



ZIEGFELD DANSE be FOLLIES [ STEVENSON'S NOVEL UNPROTECTED
Theatrical Managers Plan to Produce "Treasure Island" in Belief
that Story's Copyright Has Run Out—Sayre Makes Dramatization

MIRROR'S LONDON LETTER
Ryley of New York in " Hobson's Choice "-Americans in

" Razzle Dazzle "—Harvey as " Hamlet "Her Own Model

THE NEW

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
(THIRD OF THE SERIES)

FIRST TIME ANYWHERE PLAYS
" Upstairs and Down " by the Authors of " The Great Lover "in'

Los Angeles—" A Happy Thought '' in Cleveland

SiSSi:-£,3 tOSFjnpgSS'fs& sas»aemiihealze
oveR-rfie

new miy
fneafre

ALFRED BUTT TO PRODUCE HERE
nglish Manager to Present in New York in Fall English Revue
Entitled " Bric-a-Brac" with Gertie Millar in Principal Role

Court Leaping To 41-Street Fire Escape IF ANYONE SHOTTED HAPPEN TO FATE BEAME IT ON

THE SLIPPERY FLOOR.

THE DOLLY SISTERS . . .

"INDIAN FOX TROT BALE'
PAUL GORDON

FINALE a

Court LeadingTo 4123 Street Fire Escape
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THIS is the story of the Washing¬ton Square Players and their ex¬
periment at the little Bandbox
Theater in New York, an experi¬
ment which began less than a

'

year and a half ago, and has already at-
1 tracted nation-wide attention. It is told
j here because it illustrates better than any
i other experiment yet tried in the Ameri-
t. can theater the vitalizing influence of the
i amateur spirit, and points the way toward

' possible provincial theaters in various sec-
1 tions of the land, conducted not from

Broadway but by local artists, and demo- i
cratically serving the local community.

e Its success is the success of youth, enthu- L
i siasm, ideals, intelligence—and democracy, r
a And the greatest of these is democracy, j
£ You cannot create a successful, i. e., a I:

vital theater, nor any other vital art ex-
' pression, merely because a few rich people f_

decide to have it. You cannot superim- B
! pose art, or morals, or anything else, from 1:
I above. Your theater must grow from the f
i desires of the workers in the theater, and : :
i the audiences in the theater. That is the
i way the Washington Square theater grew, j
' It started in poverty, and it is compara- jr

tively poor yet—thank heaven. We hope r
it always will be. Then the workers in it f

' will always be its lovers. We don't want fc
them to work for nothing; but better for L
nothing than for great riches.

Young People Start a Theater of
Their Own

IT WAS a year ago this past winter that ,
* a group of young people, mostly living j
in the region around old Washington

: Square in New York, conceived the idea— ll
; or at least crystallized the idea—of start- ;

ing a theater of their own. Very few of h
them had ever acted, except as amateurs.
Several of them, however, had written 1
plays and were filled with a perfectly nat¬
ural desire to see these plays on a stage, f
Others were artists who viewed the Broad-
way theaters with some contempt, perhaps, p
because of the old-fashioned settings and u

j costumes they saw there. Still others were p
j young men who had ambitions to stage J';

plays. Some of these men and women
were Hebrews, some belonged to the much- fe
written-about Greenwich Village Bohe- M

i mian crowd, some, like Samuel Eliot, Jr.,
jrandson of the president emeritus of
iarvard, were positively Puritanic in an¬

tecedents. But one thing they had in
'

common—a love of and enthusiasm for
^ the theater. No, there was another thing
j —none of them seems to have had any

j capital. However, theywere young enough,j and full enough of faith, not to let that
« factor bother them.

Calling themselves the Washington
P Squar Players, they found the chance to

rent; small theater three miles from Wash-
. i ington Square, far off the beaten track, on

East Fifty-seventh Street beyond Third
J Avenue. This theater had been erected

8 for use by professional actors, whose ven-
w ture had speedily failed, and could be
M rented cheap. So the Washington Square
§ Players moved in. They had chosen as
0 their head director a young man named
Ifjh Edward Goodman, by profession, we be-
n lieve, a lawyer. They had selected three

one-act plays and a pantomime for their
&jj opening bill, painted some scenery and de-
*»J signed some costumes, all without any re¬
in lation to the way plays are chosen or scen-
33 ery painted on Broadway; and they had
pi drilled a group of players to act these
Pf pieces as well as they could, which, to con-fess the truth, wasn't very well.
S»c They announced their first performance
i. for February 19th, 1915, and said they

would give but two performances a week,
Friday and Saturday evenings. They

> gr;
i H;

Fine Achievement
At Small Cost

Broadway not the Only Place to See Good Acting
Margaret MOWER, a beginner just turned anywhere, at little expense, by local talent of a high
twenty, and Helen Westley, who used to be a profes- " "" ' " ™
sional, are among the Washington Square Players,
about whom Mr. Eaton writes this month. In this
picture they are shown in "The Magical City." They

order. These Washington Square Players, acting i
a little theater far from Broadway, in New York,
have compelled the admiration of critics and won a
great following. Their success has been complete and
their theater is now popular.

t advertise in the newspapers,
>ugh money. And they did

did n

pay their actors anything, doubtless for
the same reason. All seats were to be fifty

| cents each, none higher. The first perfor¬
mance came off on schedule, and there
were plenty of friends on hand to fill the
theater. The newspaper critics journeyed

; over to the wilds east ofThird Avenue also,
curious to see what was going to_ happen,

have proved that real drama can be given effectively
t probably not very hopeful, r our ay- linck's haunting little study of death and something fresh and new and different!

erage critic has learned by bitter experi- stillness, "Interior," very imaginatively j The next night the theater was again sold 1
ence the futility of hope. and effectively staged at a cost of thirty- j out. And it was sold out for every sue- !

five dollars. The bill ended with a panto- ceeding performance, though a third per- |
An Amusing Play About the Human mime called "Another Interior," the stage formance a week was soon added.

Stomach representing the interior of the human On March 26th the second bill was
stomach, the hero being Gastric Juice, and staged. The chief feature was Leonid An- t

BUT the critics had a shock. Two of the the villains the various courses consumed ^dreyev's satire, "Love of One's Neighbor," 1three one-act plays presented were at a dinner. Brave Gastric overthrew translated from the Russian, and the play
Ta?A ' original works, "Licensed," bv Basil Law- them
7, ,ot rence, the story of an erring girl and a pas- strenibtless for r „Tu„ nit-v on her. and Eugem-

_ I by one, though with failing
t-ence, the story of an erring girl and a pas- strength, till at last he fell a victim to a
tor who took pity on her, and Lugeni- particularly vividly colored cordial. Then
tally Speaking," by Edward Goodman, the ajj ^ villains made their exit by the way
director, an extremely racy satire on loose th had entered!
thought about eugenics, done with an en- on the whole, the acting was amateur,
gaging frankness which made it quite dif- gut piayS themselves were all vital,
ferent from the professional attempts at fujj Qf meaning, or full of racy fun, and the
the risque made occasionally over on settings were unusual and arresting. The
'Broadway. .The_third plgywggj^^i^ critics went away delighted. Here was

ers were not quite up to the demands, j
They did better with "Moon Down," a
sketch of two girls in a hall bedroom, by j
iohn Reed; "My Lady's Honor," by 1burdock Pemberton; and "Two Blind
Beggars and One Less Blind," by Philip i
Moeller, one of the producing staff of the
theater. They did better still with a
pretty pantomime, cleverly staged in black I
and white, called "The Shepherd in the
Distance." ' I

f

| English), and, finally. Overtones?
Alice Gerstenberg of Chicago. This, the
only native play on the bill, proved easily
the most interesting, and was the best
acted. Two women, shadowed by their

| real selves, or "overtones," meet and talk.
They say one thing, their real selves say

J what they actually would say if they spoke
9 their minds honestly. It was a clever
I sketch, and has since been acted by the
I Indianapolis Little Theater and else-
| where—even, we believe, in vaudeville.

IT WAS not till the third bill was pre-
* sented, on January 10th, 1916, that the
Players began to show the fruits of sus¬
tained practice in acting, and gave a per¬
formance which could compare with pro¬
fessional work. And at the same time, it

ra should be noted, public patronage began ,

to be more steady and full houses every
night the rule. Ultimately, no experimen¬
tal theater can succeed until it develops a !
company of players who can act. Enthu- g
siasm, clever plays, picturesque and novel 1

|| scenery, will never be a permanent substi-
lte for acting. In the long run the thea- |,'
:r rests on the actor's art, a fact which
in never be ignored by the founders of
cperiments.
The third bill was most notable for a 1 Ml

t play by Lewis Beach, one of Professor r "i
] Baker's graduates at Harvard, called j
"The Clod." It was ably acted, especially '

"1 by Miss Josephine Meyer, from the start '' |
I SI one of the most promising members of the 1 ,

jj company. This tense and thrilling little J>S piece is perhaps the best one-act play pro- : *
| -j duced in America in some years.

i The other plays on this bill were "The !
i Road-house in Arden," a fantastic skit
t about Shakespeare and Lord Bacon, the 'gBgfN scene occurring at a road-house kept by j GH
-Hamlet and his wife Cleopatra; a transla- S§S

j tion of Wedekind's cynical sketch of the Mb! artistic temperament, "The Tenor;" and, fflB
finally, a rather stupid and poorly per- |tw||

' I above all, perhaps, they have demon-'SB
i<|strated that persistent and intelligent
hi practice of acting, even by amateurs, can 'JH
t| develop an efficient company of players.

it And if it is not impossible in New York
1 lit is not impossible elsewhere in America. lfH
, ] Curiously enough, the other spot on the ljPjl
-Jmap of the United States where amateur

spirit seems at present to be accomplishing a|H
the most in the theater is North Dakota. i,HS
Under the leadership of Frederick Henry ;9B

,(tKoch at the University of North Dakota, ,B
'] pageants are being written by several peo- , wl

pie cooperatively, and acted and staged jSK:
1 1 by the community. Professor Arnold of JH
"(the North Dakota Agricultural College JH
Jhas devised a "Little Country Theater" 'Jra

tj which serves the small communities, the 'fl|fj people of these communities themselves tRI being the actors. The theatrical life of the 1
M countryside within the sphere of influence

I t of these two universities is in large part
I J] spontaneously fostered by the people

n themselves, not supplied by outsiders,
i More and more people are realizing
hi that each community has a right to its

Noel HADDON is a real star who works for the join the Washington Square Players for the unusual X" thinlywayThecommunitycsm'ever
love of her art without any pay. Other stars would training that she would receive with them. Her talent . achieve its own theater is to set out to
have asked anywhere from $300 to $500 a week to- was quickly recognized, her acting in "Helena's Hus- ^develop it from the bottom, by its own

-A l^o von t»o a cm o he* wac liict a ham!" flnfl " Thp Road-house in Arden" won instant efforts. More and more neonle arp hpain-

A Star Who Acts for Nothing

play her roles." Two years ago she was just a New band" and "The Road-house in Arden" won instant efforts. More and more people
York society girl who wanted to act, and her first attention. She has played in many of the company's ; ning to realize a truth we have been
step was to consult John Drew. He advised her to productions and her name is now widely known.
The third bill was disclosed on May 7th

I and included Maeterlinck's youthful and
i amusing satire, "The Miracle of St. An-
j thony," "April," a play of tenement-
I house life by Rose Pastor Stokes," Forbid¬

den Fruit," a French amorous trifle adapted
from Octave
Feuillet, and, finally "Saviors," a sketch
written by Edward Goodman of a mother
and son and their attitude toward the
son's desire to marry his mistress.

The season closed on Decoration Day,
I but not before one new production had
J been made, a translation of Tchekhov's

"The Bear." This play, together with the
three most popular plays on the preceding ] people

J bills—"Eugenically Speaking," "Inte- Qrpnp

the acting; yet the plays had sufficient
vitality, the whole experiment sufficient
zest and novelty, to attract patronage,
and to encourage the Players to reengage
the Bandbox Theater for another year.

Their second season began on October
4th, 1915. During the summer the com¬
pany had been somewhat augmented, with
the most promising actors of the spring as
a nucleus. There were, then, in October,
about twenty-five men and women, al- JH
most without exception young, forming j country. The other plays
the active players. The producers, stage (an 0f one act; as before)

England.
The first bill, acted on October 4th, did

not disclose any considerable general ad¬
vance in acting ability, however, though
the acquisition of Mr. Conroy was a great
help. But it did disclose one play of un¬
usual quality, "Helena's Husband," by
Philip Moeller, a satiric burlesque on
Helen of Troy which kept the audience in
gales of merriment, and which has since

played in other theaters through the
™ ' ' the program

re "Fire and
Water," by Hervey White, a war sketch
showing how French and German soldiers,
between the lines, may be very good
friends; "The Antick," by Percy Mac-
Kaye, and "Night of Snow," translated
from the Italian of Roberto Bracco. This
last play, after two weeks, was replaced by
1 romvtil nf " Tni-prinr " Business started

'uple

hands, even the treasurer of the theater,
were called in for mob scenes and "extra

." All told, perhaps, counting the
—"tugenically ipeaKing, inxc- painters, costume designers, busi-

nor and "The Shepherd in the Distance" ness managers and producers, the Wash-
-made up the fourth bill for the final per- ington Square Players number now about
formances ,For the secon4 season> the Pnce ot

In the first season, then, from Febru- seats in a large portion of the house was a rev;vai 0f "Interior.
I arv loth to May 30th, 1915, the Wash- \ raised to one dollar, to enable the pay- off briskly, and remained good for a

ington Square Players had given forty- | ment of salaries to the leading actors and Qf weeks. Then it began to fall off.
three performances of fourteen one-act workers, for it was determined to give six The second bill for the season was pro-

I plavs and pantomimes, all but five of these | performances a week, and the regular per- duced on November 8th, and was called
being original native work. Two of the j formers could not attord to donate so "A Program of Comparative Comedy.' It
foreign plays were by Maeterlinck, two 1 much of their time. In other words, the I included Schnitzler's clever play, "Litera-
from the Russian, and one from the French. , theater determined to become self-sup- tUre" (not very well acted), Bracco's "Hon-
All of them had been mounted simply, but nortins?. A_ few professional players;were orable Lover," De Musset's "Whims'
for the most part effectively and in the also secured, including Lydia i^opouKova, (very inadequately acted, it being a work

The chief weakness lay in now with the Russian Ballet, and t rank onjy billed comedians as Charles
" " ""

Conroy^formerly with ^"^?l^£^P^^^errY George^say, can act in

erating in this department for years—
that the future development of the Ameri¬
can theater must come through a renais¬
sance in the practical theater itself of the
amateur spirit, brought into the theater
by amateurs who, with proper and intelli¬
gent leadership, will remain to become
self-respecting professional artists.

And because the Washington Square
Players have demonstrated the entire pos¬
sibility of such a renaissance, right in the
citadel of smug, money-grubbing profes¬
sionalism, New York City, their success is
the most important thing just now in the
American theater.

tbe work of the Washington Square
Players is familiar to New York's play-

public—or, ratber to that portion ^
which insists upon an appeal to the imag- ,c

lation and the intellect in its dramatic a

entertainment, little is known, with one .

or two exceptions, of the leading members
of the organization.

To Edward Goodman more than to any
other one person should go the credit for _

tbe success of The Washington Square
I'layers. He is the director of the com- j,
pany and but for bim and his faith in.
such an independent theatrical venture, jp
Tbe Players would probably never have f
been organized. There is work enough for
one man to do, directing a theater, but, I'
in addition to that Mr. Goodman does ,

many other things. He writes plays, two J
of which " Eugenically Speaking" and |

Saviors" have proven popular on the 1

I
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< Dolores Pennington

'| Qilligan
] Gloria Grey

j( fi Captain Pennington, U. S. N.
V Alex. Galloway

IEjiu [I Angelica Penningtontil' [j , Saphronia Pennington
Robbins

i Jonathan Pennington

"THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR"11
A Comedy in Three Acts by J. Hartley Manners.

Produced under the personal supervision of Edward Renton.
Cyril Raymond, Director.

Cast of Characters

CHRISTIANS :

[I Sir John Cotswold, Baronet Carl Anthony
| Margaret, his wife Georgia WoodthorpeI Ulrica, his daughter Grace Huff
| Cecil, his son Forrest Orr

Jfl Vining, his servant Ralph Kline
l|l Captain, the Hon. Clive Trevor Cyril Raymond

JEWS
c Jacobson, M. P.

J Rebecca, his wife
U Esther, his daughter
j Adrian, his son
' Maximilian, his servant

Walter Lewis, musical agent

Robert Homans
Teresa Dale
Eddie Boyd

Ralph Locke
S. K. Fried

Robert McClung

"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER'
erlal in the Famous Saturday Evening Post Stories by Montague Glass.

Produced under the personal supervision of Edward Renton.

Boris Andrieff

Carl Anthony
Jane Bennett i

Robert McClung

Marie Pickens
Alice Qarrison n

Eddie Boyd 11
Frank Reynolds :

Bert Caley
Georgia Woodthorpe 11

S. K. Fried ,i

Ralph Kline i
Cyril Raymond

-e s.uccesgfi'i nHi-
i they hav'"' "f

- „Wh"," ,Nv'. ;

the
'woman
i - - —

THE BIG IDEA
E. Thomas ar

the personal

Cyril Raymc

Claytor

thIrP!a,?J»OU about to witness is

nd T '
O place the responsibility, not un»I
ous thing called "Life." p
s, arranged in order of their first app,

Cast of Cht

•lames Howard
Richard Howard hi,
Elsie Howard his da
Mrs. Howard

Elaine' p asweU' RichMaryfth^mlid
Charles cfi'lrmire^'theJ»m, the office boy
Steven Bingham ~

Teresa D
•bert McClu
obert Horn a

Harry Coot
Ralph Kli
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W. B. McCALLUI

manager

'SMtha To Drive Dull Care Away
And frame your mind to mirth and merriment,

which bars a thousand harms
and lengthens life.

tTK.4TRj

Week of August 21
1916

an apocryphjj ai
handed the uerlna
than twelve of the
that even the zealo
recruiting spevcbfl

tire sxafjie ori>rama!
By Delavan Howlaj

GOUU

Cod conceived the world, that was poetry :
He formed it. that was sculpture ;
He colored it, that was painting ;
He peopled it with living beings, that was the

Grand, Divine, eternal drama.
-Charlotte Cushman.

4*1 ' , ■ ' s '

SOUVENIR
OPENING NIGHT

W. B. McCALLUM
manager be made

ng them

W. B. McCALLUM

manager

Week of August 14
1916 Week of August 7th

1916

Sir John Cotsw'
Margaret, his
Ulrica, his d
Cecil, his
Vining, h' -

Captain,

Retx"
Esther,

WaltJp
r ^
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SHAW'S

Jnvy fki
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Week of August 21
1916

rs. O Haherty, his mother,
with notions about her son,
ngt in general altogether at
rab!« or recorded facts, but
sly cherished by her and
er; Tessie, ^aid-servant at
'he now unwilling Flaherty,

for the main chance in
, ro doubt, will be becom-

tift* Scrapie or ui

By Delavan Howland

Pocket Knives - Special -- 39c VAUGHAN GLASER

Carpenter and Machinist'
^ TOOLS &&

EVERY TOOL GUARANTEED

Henry Lester Hardware Co.
150 West Main Street

AND HIS EXCELLENT COMPAN\

INCLUDING

FAY COURTENEY

The Other Wife'
A DRAMA IN THREE ACTS

BY CARL MASON

|p|^ Campbell's
now located at

72 MAIN STREET WEST
open day and night.

JOCK COMPANY IN M\W\C.K

FOR MR. GLASER

Manager
Stage Director
Stage Manager
Scenic Artist
Mechanical Director

..Mr. W. D. MacDonald

.Mr. Walter Renfort
. Mr. Robert Hilton

. Mr. Arnold Englander
. Mr. George Beebe
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ALEXANDRE BISSON'S
GREAT "MOTHER-LOVE" DRAMA

Week ol August 21
1916

THE PLAY OF THE CENTURY

ty, his mother,
about her son,

altogether at
irded facts, but
J by her and
t'u if!-servant at

Flaherty,

week beginning

MONDAY EVENING, MAY

THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS
OF

TWO CONTINENTS

600

nights in
chicago

one year

new york

Sauce For The Goose person tor wf 1MW.1
an aoocryphfl las at c' ° " I "
handed the German Emperor hixaseH and r
than twelve of the imperial guardsrtie' —an sa
that even the zealous Sir Peircehesiiates to
recruiting speeches. No ,e iM»Sajt^ok:s t
O'Flabcrtv. ' I've har i'y » pvltns «# th<

oi' uram;
EXACTLY AS ORIGINALLY

PRESENTED BY
HENRY W. SAYAQE

destined

to live

forever By Delavan Howland

400

nights in

boston

Rogers Compa

Ball's Shoe Repairing A--1 TAXIS
66 CLINTON AVE. NORTH

Both Phones Opp. Masonic Ten

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.
Robert Bevington
Richard Bender
"Boss" Riley
Jack Stewart

Officer Day
Frederick Stillman...
Mrs. Robert BevingtorMrs. Jack Stewart
Grace Van

Isabella Bevington

. .Mr. Vaughan Glaser

.. Mr. Edward Ewald
..Mr. William F. Powell
..Mr. Walter Renfort

. .Mr. John Dwyer

..Mr. George Beebe
.Mr. Ellis Kirkham
.Miss Bessie MacAllister

. Miss Panline MacLean
.Miss Constance Kenyon
..Miss Bertha Eldridge
.Miss Fay Courteney

ACT I.. Library in Attorney Robert Bevington'shome. — Note: During the first act the
curtain will be lowered to denote the
passing of two hours.

ACT II....The same. Two years later.
ACT III. The same. Ten days later.

Scene 1—The plea.
Scene 2—Same as Act 2.

Time—Present Place—New York City
A SALE OF

Wash Goods and Silks
Beautiful Designs in Voiles-A11 Fast Colors.Taffeta Silks, Chiffons, Nets, Crepe Dechine

and Georgettes.
NCSBAUM'S LINING STORE

WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY
59 Clinton Ave. North

THE WHITE KITCHEN
W. A. NAYLON. PROP.

Two Restaurants in one ... Tables or chairs
Always Open. Moderate Prices. Quick Service

22-24 State St. Rochester, N. Y.
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When You Buy a CAMERA
BUY A GOOD ONE

Look at the SENECA VEST POCKET
and ANSCO SPEEDEX

ROCHESTER CAMERA EXCHANGE
CHAS. M. ROWE, Mgr.

KODAK FINISHING, PHOTO SUPPLIES
m2M°26 55 South Avenue

SILK AT WHOLESALE PRICES
$2.50 Belding yard wide Guaranteed Chiffon Taffeta, $2.00

$2.00 Chiffon Taffeta, all Shades, $1.50.
$1.75 Georgette Crepes, $1.50

LADIES' SAMPLE CHINCHILLA COATS
Made of Beautiful White Chinchilla and Colors, Prettiest Styles.

LESTER NUSBAUM
NAny0nont~erlosto«th 59 CLINTON AVE. NORTH

W. B. McCALLUM

MANAGER

Week of August 21
1916

1. J. LEVENSON Sauce For The Goose
Formerly of 37 Clinton Ave. North

Invites you to his new

HIGH GRADE HAIR GOODS SHOP
AND HYGENIC BEAUTY PARLOR

at the

ASK YOUR OCULIST
ABOUT OUR WORKA Comedy in Three Acts by Geraldine Bonner and Hutcheson Boyd

Produced under the personal supervision of Edward Renton
Cyril Raymond, Director

Cast in Order op Their Appearanci
Robert McClung

Nan DeVoe

Carl Anthony
Grace Huff

Eddie Boyd
Teresa Dale
Forrest Orr

.Georgia Woodthorpo

.... Robert E. Homans
Ralph Locke

Edwin Evans

Hawkins

John Constable ..

Kitty Constable
Mrs. Darch
Mrs. Alloway
Teddy Sylvester.
Mrs. Bryce
Mr. Bryce
Harry Travers....

Quality Hair Goods, Ornaments,
Novelties and Toilet Articles.

Private Sanitary Booths for Shampooing^
Face Massage, Hair Dressing,

Manicuring, Etc.

Everything Sterilized

68 East Avenue
Phones : Home, Stone 2506 ; Bell, Chase 2414

PERFECT FITTING
EYE GLASSES tapfir or iiraman :ror himself and no

guardsnie' -in anecdote

e:rrj"4spates to use in
r irtflfouples trouble

the truth

By Delavan Howland

ENGRAVO PRINTHAVE YOU ANY

©LO FALSE TEETH? A new style of printing that looks like engraving and
costs a trifle more than ordinary printing. Just the thing
for high-class stationery. Let us show you samples.

We pay $2.00 and up per set for Artificial Teeth set in rubber or metal,
in any condition. We also buy

TheAmej'rican ULaundry Co.
Prompt and Efficient Service

77-79 SOUTH AVENUE
Bring them in, mail them to, or call Stone 6749-J W. M. LEAHY, Printer

BOTH PHONES 25=28 REYNOLDS ARCADEHERWITZ BROS. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

323 CENTRHL BLDG.
creates hunger and than satisfys it.

What to eat and where to eat,
Is man s most vital question,
So at my table take a seat
You 11 never have indigestion.

LORRAINE LUNCH
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DURING INTERMISSION
DROP IN

POWERS CANDY STORE
ONE THING

TO

REMEMBER

Summer Beverages
TABLE WATERS

GINGER ALE
GRAPE JUICE

WINES

ETC.

AND HAVE A DISH OF

CHAMBERLIN'S
CELEBRATED

FRESH STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM

Chamberlin Ice Cream Co.
180 MEIGS ST.

STONE 4105 CHASE 58

W. B. McCALLUM

MANAGER

The Temple Program

as an

advertising proposition
furnishes

no regrets.

Week of August 21
1916

<J A delightful after-theater
supper, good company, pleas=
ant surroundings, excellent
music and entertainment,

dancing on the balconade.

ORDER BY PHONE

PROMPT AUTO DELIVERY

SYNOPSIS
° Haherty, his mother,

: notions about her son,
J »<'" ral altogether at

1 or *ecwded facts, but
;-i:ensr.v!«i by her and

• :♦ ,;i>: servant at

Flaherty,
r the niln chance in
1 doubt, »ilJ ^ becom-

iera', Sir Pearce Madi-
y its rroouct .vi

MUSICAL PROGRAM
ACT I.—Drawing Room in the Constable House. Afternoon.
ACT II.—Iyiving Room in Travers Apartment. Evening.
ACT III.—Same as Act I. The next morning.

Time—Present. Place—New York City.

Harold

DeKoven

.Jerome Kern

Overture—'' Zampa "

Selection—" The Wedding Trip "
Selection The Girl From Utah
Exit March —'' Corcoran Cadets ''

unshakably
rting to her;
ofh«d to the

Stage Managed by S. K. Fried Assisted by Ralph Kline.
Scenic Artist, Charles Cassius.

the Temple Theater, both in fron
>y the Wheeler-Green Electrical Cc

or " Orama"

By Delavan Howland

iter, 25-28 Reynolds
by the Temple Theat

LuNette Shop for Women
THE CORRfeCT SUMMER MODES

L -4P ARE HERE

CATERING This dainty maid in her spotless gown,
Never has lived in a spotless town.
In this Flower City she resides,
But in a spotles apparel she justly prides.
Her secret we're willing to tell you:
So each week as she does, you can do,
Send all your laundry to the American U

FOR WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, PARTIES, ETC.
In Sport Dresses, Sport Coats, Sport Skirts and

Suits suitable for summer sport wear.

GEO. W. WILDEDresses of Nets and Georgette Crepe for gradi
sudden

who b«-

We would like you to see them. FORMERLY OF SHERRY'S, NEW YORK

LuNette Shop for Women
Thirty-five East Avenue

85 EMERSON ST.

That creates hunger and than satisfys it.
What to eat and where to eat,
Is man's most vital question,
So at my table take a seat
You'll never have indigestion.

LORRAINE LUNCH
Sir John Cotsv,
Margaret, his
Ulrica, his d
Cecil, his S'
Vining, b' ^
Captain

M. J. Mungovan, Prop.
Always Open Immediate Servic

88 West Main St., opp. Avon Theatre
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NEXT WEEK

"MADAME X"
THE GREATEST PLAY OF THE TIME

W. B. McCALLUM

MANAGER

Week of August 21
1916

NEW YORK'S UNANIMOUS VERDICT
A thrilling play admirably acted, no mistaking sue-

cess.—Herald.
Tremendous emotional effect ; audience in tears.

—Times.

Whirlwinds of highly genuine applause after every
curtain.—Sun.

It is life—real life ; wonderful power of emotion.—
Commercial.

Passionate, pathetic and impressive.—Tribune.
Thrill piled on thrill ; audience electrified.—World.
Really fine art; this is the real thing.—American.
Finest creation of the year ; a dramatic sensation.

—Evening World.
A storm of hysterical applause ; tear=streamed faces

in audience.—Globe.
Moved big audience to that rare tribute—tears.—

Evening Telegram.
Swept a great audience to riotous applause.—Even¬

ing Journal.
A great play ; populace will stampede box-office.—

Morning Telegraph.
Applause thunderous, bravos really hysterical.—

Journal of Commerce.
Full of throbbing humanity ; unusual and thrilling.

—Mail.

Great emotional scene in the Court; genuine power.
—Post.

Great, huge, throbbing drama ; a big and remark-
able play.—Evening Sun.

i'g Mrs . Hah.

n<i things, in jfeae
observabV or zee
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S <o her; Tcjtsie
eti to the no* oci
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W facts,
by her

1S Flaherty,

its i'roauct^lv otapJe or i^raman

trouble

MADAME X has swayed MILLIONS of HEARTS.
It will grip YOURS with an unfailing grip.
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VAUGHAN GLASER
AND HIS EXCELLENT COMPANY

INCLUDING

FAY COURTENEY

When Fran Came Home'
A PLAY IN FOUR ACTS

PY CHARLES T. DAZEY.

acknowledge indebtedness to a
scenes and incidents of the play)

(The author desires
popular novel for certi

Campbell's

Lunch Sfln
now located at.

72 MAIN STREET WEST
open day and night.

oft M5
. GOOlTnu. S

To Drive Dull Care Away
And frame your mind to mirth and mei

which bars a thousand harms
and lengthens life.

FOR MR. GLASER

. .Mr. W. D. MacDonald

.Mr. Walter Renfort
.Mr. Robert Hilton
.Mr. Arnold Englander
.Mr. George Beebe

Manager
Stage Director
Stage Manager
Scenic Artist
Mechanical Director
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VAUGHAN GLASERGod conceived the world, that was poetry ;
He formed it, that was sculpture ;
He colored it, that was painting;
He peopled it with living beings, that was the

Grand, Divine,

AND HIS EXCELLENT COMPAN\
INCLUDING

FAY COURTENEY

SOUVENIR
OPENING NIGHT ! BONNIE n independent

try form of jthe charactel

A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

BY Maravene Thompson

Campbell's

now located at

72 MAIN STREET WEST
open day and night.
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them enact®
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W. B. McCALLUM
MANAGER

Week of Augnst 7th
1916FOR MR. GLASER

. .Mr. W. D. MacDonald

.Mr. Walter Renfort
. Mr. Robert Hilton
.Mr. Arnold Englander

. Mr. George Beebe
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Stage Director
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Soenic Artist
Mechanical Director
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Ball's Shoe Repairing
INSTANT SERVICE

Auto Call and Delivery

66 CLINTON AYE. NORTH
Both Phones Opp. Maaonic Temple

! "A—1 TAXIS

CAST OF CHARACTERS. SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.

.Mr. Vaughan Glaser
.Mr. Edward Ewald
.Mr. John Dwyer
,Mr. J. Ellis Kiekham
.Mr. William F. Powell

. .Mr. Walter Renfort
.Mr. Joseph Gillow
. Mr. Robert Hilton
.Mr. George Beebe
. Miss Bessie MacAllister
. Miss Constance Kenyon
.Miss Fay Courteney

The Rev. Abbott Ashton.
Wilbur Bohannon
"Scott"
Hamilton Gregory
"Bob" Clinton
Jakie Jones
Oliver Simmons
Joseph Dickson
Thomas Dicks
Grace Lenore
Mrs. Mary Gregory

ACT 1. Library in the home of Hamilton Gregory
Little burg.

ACT II. Same as Act I Afteruoon... A month later.
ACT III. Ante Room of Empire Hotel Caberet.
ACT IV. Same as Act I...next morning.

A lapse of three months is snpposed to occur
between Acts I and II.

Place—Small Eastern City.
Time—Present.

Igjf® Wash Goods and Silks
Beautiful Voiles, Fast Colors.
Taffeta Silks, Chiffons, Nets,

Crepe Dechine and Georgettes.

NUSBAUM'S LINING STORE
WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY

59 Clinton Ave. North

To Drive Dull Care Away
And frame your mind to mirth and merriment,

which bars a thousand harms
and lengthens life.

THE WHITE KITCHEN
W. A. NAYLON. PROP.

Two Restaurants in one ... Tables or chairs
Always Open. Moderate Prices. Quick Service
22=24 State St. Rochester, N. Y.
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Ball's Shoe Repairing
INSTANT SERVICE

Anto Call and Delivery

66 CLINTON AYE. NORTH
Both Phones Opp. Masonic Temple

God conceived the world, that was poetry ,

He formed it, that was sculpture ;
He colored it, that was painting;
He peopled it with living beings, that was the

A—1 TAXIS

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

SOUVENIR
OPENING NIGHT

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.Roy Mac Queen, known as Dearest, Mr. Vaughan Glaser
Cubec Master Stephen David
Manny Miss Lucille LaVerne
Judge Morgan Mr. William F. Powell
Mrs. Morgan Miss Constance Kenyon
Adam Adair Mr. John Dwyer
Bonnie Adair Miss Fay Courteney
Frank Evans Mr. Edward Ewald
Alvin Collins Mr. Joseph Gillow
Mrs. Lincoln Miss Kieth Wakeman
Emma Lincoln Miss Bessie MacAllister
James MacQueen Mr. J. Ellis Kirkham

OPENING

MAY N
ACT I. In the Garden.

ACT II. The Living Room.
ACT III. Same as Act I.

—~

Present

.A Southern Gentleman's home
W. B. McCALLUM

Wash Goods and Silks
Beautiful Voiles, Fast Colors.
Taffeta Silks, Chiffons, Nets,

Crepe Dechine and Georgettes.

NUSBACM'S LINING STORE
WHEBE YOU SAVE MONET

59 Clinton Ave. North

THE WHITE KITCHEN Week of August 7th
1916

W. A. NAYLON. PROP.

Two Restaurants in one ... Tables or chairs
Always Open. Moderate Prices. Quick Service

22-24 State St. Rochester, N. Y.
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LORRAINE LUNCH
M. J. Mungovan, Prop.

Always Open Immediate Service
88 West Main St., opp. Avon Theatre
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1 AVON :: THEATRE
!
| following the engagement of
| Mr. Glaser and his company
§ announces the opening of the

|REGULAR
WINTER

SEASON

with

1

| High Class Vaudeville

j POPULAR PRICES.

i The very best of act in conjunction
1 with the Best of Motion Pictures-

a pie oi orama

NEXT WEEK

"WHEN FRAN CAME HOME"
ir

an apocryphri la- 'lt 80,;' ,v '• r
handed the German Emperor

Ho ,c dftntlru;

! Does.
Martha"

sensible, house keep-y sort of girl, the name '
gingery and full of fun.

(Ten years ago Chas. T. Dazey had an in
wrote "In Old Kentucky." Recently he had ;

"When Fran Came Home."
: this play willand ML,

through the theati
Kentucky" has gone. Mr. Dazey has
duction of "When Fran Came He
months, until the Glaser schedule w ,

Courteney to create the part of Fran. Mr. Dazey has
supervising the rehearsals of the play and the premiet

inday evening, the Rochester public will havs

Mr. Glaser

idge in "Old
the first ^pro-

pleasure of
favor; "'

Miss Courteney.)
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r, playing in a circus, and her father, a w
After the hasty secret marriage, a separate

; which the boy's fear of his father, and 1
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r, although she kept track
n grows up, independent
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On her death-bed Fran's mot
Wishing for Fran a more nor:
gives Fran her father's name,
reveal her identity and seek his

The search ends when Fran fir
a big man in a little city. He is
paper, married to a kind, good v
in "uplift" work.

Rather overwhelmed, Fran does not reveal herself as his
daughter but does become a member of his household. In¬
stalled there, going to school, Fran becomes devoted to Mrs.
Geoffrey. When she discovers her father is deeply infatu¬
ated with a stenographer in his employ, Fran is furious and

father, Mr. Geoffrey,
of the leading news-

and vitally interested \
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GREET PLAYERS
CHARM AUDIENCE

Do 'A Comedy of Errors' at
Oak. Hill Country Club.

TRUE SHAKESPEARIAN WAY

Ancient Farce Is Played by Finished
Performers on Slope of Beauti¬
ful Grounds in Manner that De¬

lights Distinguished Audience

In this year of observances of the ter¬
centenary of Shakespeare's death it
would be an almost inexcusable omission
for a community of the intellectual and
cultural initiative of this not to provide
for a Shakespearian presentation by the
Ben Greet Players. For it is the Ben
Greet organization that, in the general
opinion, approaches nearest to the ren¬
dering of the Avon playwright's works
in the original manner. It was, there¬
fore, with exceptional pleasure that the
members aud their guests viewed the
outdoor performance by the Ben Greet
Players of "A Comedy of Krrors" on the
grounds of'the Oak Hill Country Club ,

lust evening. The occasion was of par¬
ticular significance, and the performance
itself was excellent in every respect.

The warm, quiet summer night, the
fine' slope of the beautiful club grounds

i with a screen of foliage at the bottom
from which the players emerged, and the
skill of the company all combined to
make the scenes of the exceedingly amus¬
ing play particularly charming. The old
story was pictured with the effective il¬
lusion that only seasoned, intelligent
and fond interpreters of Shakespeare
could achieve, and the audience was held
truly rapt in the delightful spell of the
"King.

'

i

David Belasco
has organized a
little Lambs club
of his own up at
his new country
place at Mamaro-
neck. Mr. Belas¬
co has had long
exDerience earn-

a**-

- grows,-s exciting. "Bonnie 's su
it is brimming wlth sunligM

i t-*rt* are many delicate inorocn s, _

fully etched, and full of sweet Imman meanni
Bonn

play!

all-mothc

Peg 'O My

, herself, and would
-iety of stage-heroine;
erely Mary Ann, or

■h

;

Charles Fierce
TAILOR

42 Stale St.

Bell Phone 507 Main

THIS PROGRAM IS PRINTED BY
'

CHRIS. F. DREXLEI
512-514 COX BUILDING

PHONE' STONE 4784

3'

'0i

GLADYS HANSON, THE BEAUTIFUL DRAMATIC ACTRESS WHO MADE ASEROIC FIGURE AS CRESSIDA IN ONE OF THE INNER SCENES IN
" CALIBAN " MISS HANSON WAS RECENTLY MARRIED TO CHARLES
EMERSON COOK, THE WELL-KNOWN PRESS REPRESENTATIVE.

-
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SHAW'S SUPPRESSED PLAY ABOUT THE WAR
'O'Flaherty V. C.," with Irish Personages and Scene, Banned in Dublin as Well as London, Declined in Americaand Known as Yet Only by a Few Privately Circulated Copies

NEARLY "unbeknownst," Bernard Shaw haswritten a play about the war, or as his detract¬
ors on the score of dramaturgy would probablycall it, a dialogue. It runs in a short and slender

act and it was destined for the stage of the AbbeyTheater in Dublin; but even there the influence of
Lady Gregory, who had partially persuaded Mr.
Shaw to make the piece, could not secure so much
as a single representation. In England, the censor¬
ship—to say nothing of the temper of the publicand the managers—put performance out of the ques¬tion;'while even in the theoretically neutral United
States, whither she brought a printed " manuscript"last winter, no one has been keen to risk what Mr.

j Shaw calls his " Interlude in the Great War of
1914" with " O'Flaherty V. C." for beginning of
the formal title.

The brief action and the longer conversations of"

O'Flaherty, V. C.," pass in Ireland, in the sum-'
mer of 1915, for a space in a bright afternoon, onthe lawn of Sir Pearce Madigan's country house.For the rise of the curtain, Mr. Shaw sets the scene

| with care. There are echoes out of the distance of1 "God Save the King" and "Tipperary"; there are
sounds of a man dismounting and of a horse on his
way to the stables; a thrush sings, until intrudinghumans frighten it away. Thereafter, these humans
occupy the playwright to the exclusion of all else.
In summary, they are: O'Flaherty himself, a
private soldier in His Majesty's Service, back on
furlough from the trenches in France to receive his
Victoria Cross from the hands of the King, to pay
a visit to his people at home, and, incidentally, with1 the prestige of his decoration for " personal valor,"| to play the hero there and thereabouts and so
encourage recruiting; Mrs. O'Flaherty, his mother,
an old peasant woman, with notions about her son,Ireland, the war and things in general altogether at
variance with any observable or recorded facts, but

"i none the less unshakably cherished by her and
steadily comforting to her; Tessie, maid-servant at
the manor, betrothed to the now unwilling Flaherty,with an expectant eye for the main chance in
marriage to a hero who, no doubt, will be becom-

; ingly pensioned; finally, General Sir Pearce Madi-
{ gan, retired officer of the army, full of the tradi-
1 tions of British soldiership, and landlord of the] neighborhood.

I Throughout " the interlude" there is almost no1 action in the usual sense of the word in the theater,
j The nearest approach to it is a short, swift and sharp-*

set quarrel between the two women as to their vari¬
ous claims upon the much-enduring O'Flaherty and

. their present expectations and disillusions over him,
i conducted with Irish vehemence of word, gesture,
! shriek, tears and imprecation, and also with Mr.

Shaw's habitual exuberance in such farcical pas-
sages. Otherwise the play which could hardly fill

i more than half an hour in actual representation,
consists of conversations between O'Flaherty and
Sir Pearce; between O'Flaherty and his mother,with occasional interventions from the elder man;
between O'Flaherty and the insistent Tessie, and' finally between the two soldiers. The clear purpose

! of these interchanges is to disclose and concentrate
j the reactions of the private to his experiences in the

field, his honors, the circumstances that he en¬
counters at home, and the familiar folk whom he

: now sees, hears and judges with new eyes, ears and
, mind. Incidentally, being a Shawian personage, he
; is also the plausible voice of sundry impressions and'

deductions that Irish and Britons under the stress
of war have yielded the playwright himself. Mr.

• Shaw animates and characterizes O'Flaherty into a
vivid, vital and believable figure of life and the |'
theater in the present hour, and he enriches him ,

" with more than one quality of what may be called |
| the new Irish temperament. Irish idiosyncracy of [

an elder sort, but none the worse or less silent for j
, that, is plentiful in Mother O'Flaherty; Tessie is not
i much more than a quick sketch for necessary pur- ;

I poses, while Sir Pearce remains a serviceable inter¬
locutor.

As the talk begins between the two soldiers in ,
i the garden, O'Flaherty is bored and wearied with j

his work as an instrument to recruiting. "What
with the standing on my legs all day, and the shak¬
ing hands, and the making speeches-'-and what's
worse, listening to 'em—and the calling for cheers
for king and country, and the saluting of the flag,
and the listening to ' God Save the King' and ' Tip¬
perary,' and trying to make my eyes look moist

i like a man in a picture-book." O'Flaherty more
I than half wishes himself back in the trenches for a

little rest and quiet. Yet, with true Irishry, he is
amused at the anomaly of his present position—

>D,n

ilice Lloyd had a glorious time feeding the chickei
the honored guest of Sir Pearce from whom in the
poaching of peace-time he had taken salmon and
rabbits enough to be an "ornament to the county" '
in quite another sense from that in which the old
general uses the phrase.

After this serio-comic preluding and picturing
which strikes the homely, humorous, quasi-iroric
note of the whole play and runs away occa- |sionally, like all the rest, into Irish whim and
extravagance, O'Flaherty and Sir Pearce fall to i

talk about active service and out of their inter¬
changes springs Mr. Shaw's notion of the reactions
of such a young Irish soldier to the experiences of
warfare. " That was what I got to know," O'Fla¬
herty runs on, "that fighting was easier than it
looked and that the others were as much afeard
of me as I was of them and that if I only held out
long enough, they would lose heart and give up.
... I know quite well why I killed 'em—because I
was afeared that if I didn't they would kill me.
. . . I've learned more than you think going into
the wide world as a soldier. Don't talk to me or to ;
any soldier of the war being right. No war is right
and all the holy water that Father Quinn ever i
blessed couldn't make one right."

Then by easy stages, Mr. Shaw leads the conver¬
sation toward patriotism, Irish, British, abstract and
general that O'Flaherty V. C.—and more than in¬
cidentally the playwright—may speak their minds
concerning it. Patriotism, observes O'Flaherty

ruminantly, " kept Ireland poor because, instead of
trying to better ourselves, we thought we were thefine fellows of patriots when we were speakingevil of Englishmen that was as poor as ourselves 'and maybe as good as ourselves." Next comes theturn of the English. In O'Flaherty's and not im- fprobably Mr. Shaw's view, " they never thought of ibeing patriotic until the war broke out; and now tthe patriotism has took them so sudden and come |so strange to them, that they run about like fright- |ened. chickens, uttering all manner of nonsense. RBut, please God, they'll forget all about it when the 8
war is over. They're getting tired of it already."Sir Pearce is properly irritated at these sayings.The war—he protests—"has uplifted us all in awonderful way." The world will never be the sameafter it, and so forth, with the usual shibboleths.But O'Flaherty is not to be shaken. " That's whatthey all say, sir. I see no great 'differ' myself.It's all the fight and the excitement, and when thatquiets down, they'll go back to their natural divil-
ment and be the same as ever"—an opinion thatclear-minded persons with much experience of the
permanence of human nature have been known to ,share with the private.

As yet Mrs. O'Flaherty has not come upon the i
scene, but already she and her ways are croppingout of the talk of the two men as Mr. Shawshuttles it back and forth between generalizationsand the specific circumstance or impression that ,points them, between the larger reactions of the r !
war and the V. C.'s immediate and familiar experi¬ence of it. Mrs. O'Flaherty, it seems, is a womanof fixed ideas. " She's like the English. They thinkthere's no one like themselves. It's the same withthe Germans, though they are educated and ought jto know better." In fact, she is quite sure that
every illustrious figure of whom she has ever heard—"from Venus to Gladstone"—was Irish, and al¬together convinced that Shakspeare was born inCork. It appears also that she is a highly romantic ,person for whom in particular her son has invented
an apocryphal conflict in which he overthrew single-handed the German Emperor himself and no lessthan twelve of the imperial guardsmen—an anecdotethat even the zealous Sir Pearce hesitates to use in .

recruiting speeches. No such scruples troubleO'Flaherty. " I've hardly told my mother the truth ,twice a year since I was born and would you have .

me turn 'round on her and tell it now, when she's ; ■ ■looking to have some peace and quiet in her oldage?" A truly Irish touch worthy to stand besidethe explanation the son gave her of his enlistment, iHe was going, he said, to fight for the French and nthe Russians and it nevar occurred to the good old ■soul that they could be fighting against anyone but 'the English.
Thus foreshadowed, Mrs. O'Flaherty appears andstraightway fills out in the flesh, in speech, in notionsand manners, the preliminary sketching of her. N?With maternal pride, she turns the conversation !

upon O'Flaherty's decoration; then of a suddengathers that it was the King of England who be¬stowed it.
" You'd take the hand of a tyrant red with theblood of Ireland —" she bursts out.
" He's not half the tyrant you are, God help him!"retorts O'Flaherty.
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THE first week in August will find him- So he pawned His Handsomeseveral theaters open with new watch and hurried back West, where
plays as bids for the dollars of everybody asked eagerly about the

;j those gleeful people who come here in wonderful time he must have had in

j the hot summertime to get cool and New York,
spend all they have saved in having . °the.r Pe°P^ b<*h men and women,what they like to describe as a "good mr varlous walks of life have told metime in New York." Since it is chiefly °f ]he terrlb,e loneliness of this cityJ these strangers who will decide as to And now an actress has written me of

1 the merits of the new productions, and !thls same feeling. Most people picture| not the discriminating natives, who will ] ac'ors and actresses
^ as doing their

there a

"I cannot believe that in yourwide experience you have not metin some way my problem. If youcan throw any light whatever, offer
any suggestions, I need not tell youhow grateful I shall be."

Do you recall an old song which our

: sang long

mothers used to sing, which runs like X di8 UP unworthy onesthis? request."

years ago could seem so
Very few "old songs

years ago" are able to 6Vl uvclwhen their vogue has passed, certainlynot " Dear Old Girl." I hope Mr. Wey-man will continue to help uplift the gen¬eral taste. There is a vast field readyto be shown with good songs. Why
"by special

I

I cannot sing the old songs I sang long
years ago

For heart and voice would fail me and
foolish tears would flow.

These lines came to mind recentlywhen I accompanied a very distin-

Marie B. Schrader.

possesses a baritone voice which has
made him very popular with the patronsof that particular theater. The lasttime I heard him he gave a splendidinterpretation of an exceedingly dif-

o _ actors and ...—

i home for several' weeks, I 1 utmost to avoid social demands. And , guished Englishman to a motion picturewonder what the fate of the plays will this is usually the case where players house—no not the Rialto—where thebe. The taste of those from "the appear in popuar successes. But what i I vocal attrachon is a young man
provinces," as actor folk sometimes about the struggling one, who isnt „„",.anle ^oliSruce Weyman. TTspeak of persons from other cities, has j known, who is living in our midst be-often been found to be completely at || cause of her ambition, her right to be
variance with our own. Players have one in the survival of the fittest? What
told me that Washington audiences are ' shall I say to this young wo

1 the most coldly critical of all. Wash- a ^er loneliness has appealed
ington frequently fails to praise a play '
which has won approval in New York.
So cities disagree. !s

i Interest lies in the fact that all new ajplays produced here hope to remain
just as long as they can. The ambitious
ones hope for two seasons; those a little 1'
less aspiring, for one, while in descend¬
ing degrees, months and weeks are

reckoned. Since New Yorkers will be '
the ones to determine whether they 11
want a play to stay or not, final decision
must be withheld until the regulars get 1
back to town. No New Yorker will
take the word of an " outsider" as to
the success or failure of a new pro¬
duction. He must see for himself and
pass his own opinion as freely as if he
were a dramatic critic whose regular

: business it is to express judgment. '.!
I wonder whether managers have

j thought of this phase of August open- '
ings. They may believe that by taking ,,

; the season by the forelock they will ,,

escape the formidable "first line battle- n

>j ship" critics of the superdreadnought ii class who no doubt will be enjoying the P
: festivities of shore leave at Newport or

some other equally hospitable resort
■while some Junior Lieutenant takes i
•charge of the official typewriter; but
local opinion will become noised about
as soon as it has a chance.

" But all New Yorkers have not left
town! " I can hear someone say. Quite
true, but the majority of those who re- i
main spend their evenings in automo- Ij
biles. So, I fear that present openings j.,will not be made formal until Septem-1
ber. The experiment is an interesting
one and worth watching. I suppose it is :
the natural result of the elimination of
what used to be called "the silly sea-'
son." Why is it that we are no longer 1
"silly." I would like to know. I be-j
lieve that same " silly season" had
more to do with the passing of the 1
knock-him-down sort of musical com- 1
edy than anything else. We were sur- jjfeited with such stuff both in winter and

ON the hottest day ever experienced i-in New York—everybody agreed w

-v

MAUDE FEALY,
American Actress, Whose Talents^and Beauty Attracted

H(

"My dear Madame Critic: The
occasional reference to ' spare time'
by and in The Mirror encourages
me to torment you, though I hope
you won't be tormented. I appealprimarily to your sense of humor,in case you should be inclined to
scorn! I have judged from your
page that you know the business'
pretty well, New York, awfully well.N'est ce pas? So you are the ideal

I received a letter last week which jmade me puzzle my wits as to the best
answer. I haven't found one yet. Per¬
haps some of my readers can help me. ,

The writer, a young woman, has given 1
permission to use her letter, but asks
that her name be withheld. Her sin- '

1

cerity is apparent in every line. As you
read, I am sure you will understand ..

and sympathize with her in her loneli¬
ness. I have heard men who have '
traveled far and wide say that the lone¬
liness of a great city is a terrifying feel-

; ing. One man told of his experience in
New York. He knew no one except
those with whom business brought him
in contact for a few minutes each day.
They had no interest in him socially. j~\
People whom he had generously enter- I
tained in his home out West and who i f
had been effusive in their invitations to ]him to " look me up if you ever come !' |to New York," seemed to have for- I d
gotten all about their cordiality. They " I
were " busy," had " engagements " and ;J
so on. One lonely afternoon, the man
did not wait for a cheque which was on E3jits way. He suddenly experienced the
feeling that he must get back to his own H
people, who knew and liked him, and Jin whose homes he was welcome, where Jthey weren't always too busy or had so W
many engagements that they hardly hadtime to spend a quarter of an hour with

tion. Unfortunately, I've got to be
personal, though the problem is
typical, I think, and rather general.
I have been in the profession five
years, and so far have not had a
New York 'job.' I've had road,
vaudeville and stock experience.
Last season, having collected a cer¬
tain sum, I determined to stay in
our mecca until I 'got in.' I stayedfour months—and, until my ap¬
pendix drove me home for an op¬
eration. Perhaps it will seem
rather odd to you, or perhaps youwill understand, when I tell you I
did not meet one soul, man or
woman, in all that time—one soul, I
mean, of the people in my profes¬
sion I want to know. I have worked
awfully hard for my experience and
have managed to quiet my longingswith the assurance that when I
could stay in New York any lengthof time, the right associations would
present themselves—as they always
do in interview articles of girls
who have arrived.

"

Naturally I could not scrape
acquaintance with people in the
hotel, or if it is unnatural that I
couldn't, will you tell me how I
could have? The waiting for a
blind chance (I have found how
much of an Open Sesame youth,
average good looks, education or
anything but influence is to a girl
alone) is in itself bad enough, but

mental loneliness is ghastly. Is

as to that—we were bidden
pass judgment on the very first play of t
the new and regular season which u

began last Monday evening at the Cort a|Theater before an attendance of famil- ^iar faces. Where they came from I M
didn't know, for no one had seen them aJ
about for at least a couple of weeks
prior to the opening, but there they b ■

ranged along in their accustomed 1
spaces. It was good to see them, too, yf.for the suburbs, whether Long Island |
of somewhere in Jersey, or up-state,
seemed to have had a kindly effect and ,e
to have smoothed away some of the 0 ;i
puzzled lines of thought which will ;r|gather when one is compelled to try |tell the truth about plays, to please ) •'the managing editors, and to concoct $the "bright lines" expected by " con- e
stant readers," all within the space of

hour, or before the last edition of t 'the paper goes to press.
I Ever try it?

If you want a real thrill surpassing
all others try to balance yourself on this v ithree horned dilemma. And after one j'.
has done his best one never knows when » 5'.
some star or manager is going to take f
offense at some innocently intended ex-
pression which pleases the public, but .

angers the subject and so is the prod r a
that causes a personal representative to a

j turn his thumb down in the presence of
the managing editor and say, not "your |I money or your life," nor " the lady or |' the tiger ?" nor any of those little J" choose between" ultimatums, but ®"

your critic goes or our advertising
does! " And how many managing edi- ■
tors are courageous enough to choose
the latter?

The perils of criticism are far more «

dangerous than those of Pauline, or the L ,

submarine, and no wonder the dramatic ^writers for the dailies often look 'ill
worried. And so, to see them all smiling
and kindly disposed, ready for work, V
was worth a roasting in tropical heat,
although I must say that the Cort was
as cool as the efforts of its owner could

f Smake it.
_

u H x ui_ I asked Mr. Burns Mantle (whothe Los Angeles production, jlooks more youthful than ever) if he ldlwhich ran ten weeks. Miss Fealy will had been reading that book about get- /;appear in "The Brat" in Oakland, Cal., [tinS thin- He smiled that winningon Aug. 14 and tour the West until smile of his and said "No, just golf-
]c.Autumn, when she will leave to open , 'm%" Then there was Alexander Wool- 'Sin the leading role in "The House of 1 cott> with another smile entirely indi- jGlass." aJvidual, and very happy in its expression,

. luue. "AH , v. ii t ■ >i >He had acquired a few pounds. "How ''ihcult and dramatic thing from jdo you do it?» "Swimming," he said. ™
"But aren't you afraid of sharks?" ||Not a bit," he replied. " A germ is 1

quite as likely to get you as a shark.
; = — (And just think of all the germs in the s.tcreased in respect. And so I remarked

, c;ty j »to the distinguished Englishman, who i Mr. Metcalfe of Life still wore his ,Aloves good music, You will enjoy hear- lSerious lookj but he WOre it "with a' -:ing this young man, for he always ,, difference." I was pleased to note that cc'sings something worth white." jthose present came dressed for hot0.:,What was my surprise then to see ,weather. Only a half-dozen young 3flashed on the screen the announcement WOmen attempted to dress as theycethat by special request, Mr. Weyman would in the mid-winter season, andlarwould sing a song dear to the people they looked fearfully out of place. The' P.TT.X ATe .tweIve years aS°» thinnest summer frocks were the f ■entitled Dear Old Girl/" ,fashion and the men wore Palm BeachNow I had never heard this song . suits < '

iier letter and you may read [ / ,-"c ^vc,dKCsincerity. ] ^ealy.—Oliver Morosco has engagedMaude Fealy for the leading role i„; "The Brat," originated by Maude Ful-

thing" Othello." His audience was delighted.Here was something rarely heard ex- .<

cept during the opera. My opinion of | qulteMr. Weyman and the management in- ^nd i;*i respect. And so I remarked

some¬
thing very fine to cause Mr. Weyman to
consent to sing it.

I hope I shall never be so bored
again. Of all the silly sentimentality,the idiotic rhyming of words at the end
of each line! and the commonplacemusic! Yet the singer put forth his
best art.

I am confident that the audience did
not think the song as " dear " as it was
said to have been some twelve years
ago, and I was delighted to measure
the applause in comparison with the
"Othello" number as vastly to the
credit of the admirers of the latter.
Once more I was made to realize how
far we have progressed in our public

fay0-ileol^welve

r assorted c

their fane;
! sitting next to me nearly drove me from
my seat by shivering and smotheringln
herself in a new, white-fox, fur skin. iU
I glanced at her to observe whether she 'w

j possessed any glimmer of intelligence.^ ,!
She must have understood my thought,
for she hastily dropped the fur and

|began to fan herself. If these young
women could only knovTwhat real men
think of their fur-wearing, I am sure |
they would very hastily abandon such
a silly fashion. Nine times out of ten ,

it takes an empty head to adorn a fur
neckpiece. I have heard So many men
of intelligence and good taste express N. j
their opinion on the subject that I
would advise foolish girls to think twice
before wearing o

ii'i 1

i
«



1 I received
j from a man who must

what I said recently
'

ject. He \

^ life and" n<letter a few days ago j j torted types we usuallyhave agreed with ^ sentative 0f
this same sub-

Hats off to you, Madame Critic, for [ w lou

puncturing the silliest fashion fad of nered to make
! the season—the wearing by some ot - -

your sex of furs with July-August 1
gowns. If the women who thus array P

I tvL sex for mid-summer, why not ear
muffs by men with Palm Beach suits?

: ( Keep up the attack until the fad is
H driven to cold storage."

. |I Don't you love that expression,
8 and cold make-up ? » It is original with§3 the letter-writer, too.i I know one young man who quarreUed
m so seriously with his fiancee on the su
M iect of a shoulder rug of fur that theiri engagement^ is broken for good. I

-« :rPi:
of young women who are |or " The rain kept them away," andI so Anderson. Miss Scheff still hoI called upon to take dictation in a Li on according to fm°^^tion ^afbeen -

g
married man's office. One doesn't have □ But now that olfm^- be loud-mouthed and brazen-man- „ swept away so completely that it ca

an audience laugh. Miss never be used again, for in equator

fectation and was well liked.
George Anderson, often thoughtlessly

described as " Fritzi Scheff's husband,
made a distinct hit

trophy as being more chic than any
other actress in our midst. Geraldine
O'Brien, who watched Gypsy O'Brien
on the stage with much interest; Lowells J
Sherman, who was such a villain in
"The Heart of Wetonah"; Robert Mil¬
ton, the well-known stage manager,

;i> astute. i wjj0 has just returned from the Pacific
prj In the future ' what the public > Coast where he has been as busy f

ftJ are chuckling because they

ofJtie_!1Ulf: °^eTnUoleakdrtC.0forthe i was&Robert a ^SoSthe motion pic-

I

I 9 thought she had more sense, ne con-II fided to me " I didn't want my men■ £d' "Uh he coaled ;

^throw'ngIt was fSSwi right, w^th

I a strong kick by way of good measure.But to return to the Cort Theater and
the opening of the new play. It was ,

(ailed Coat Tales." and 1told bv a splendid cast. No one j
what the plot would reveal—we sup-

■ i posed a coat would figure importantly,
\St but we were scarcely prepared for the ,

flf, shock of the coat which provided the ,it1 entanglements of the play being of
H Russian sable, very long and wide and ,hx heavy. It would have looked so com- (I*! fortable in mid-winter. But on the ,

■ '4 hottest day of the year!
|| Fancy!

After awhile, though, we gazed upon jtK J that coat as upon a good joke, and we ,

H grew to like it, so long as there was t■H considerable distance separating it from rII ■
us And we extracted much interest j

H from speculating upon the feehn§s, °f§W •' the three actresses who were obliged to
JrH take turns at wearing it for someHI minutes at a time and look I■I cool and delighted while so enveloped *MM i also wondered whether the producer [
IB 0f the play had been thoughtful enough iIlia to secrete some cooling electrical de-

L vice within its yards of skins. AnotherH fur coat, a poor skimpy affair, ownedInfM bv the stenographer, figured, but it was d
lacking in warmth of appearance. te

i must say I enjoyed " Coat Tales
: V Sg very much. But then I wasnt looking -I I for the squeaking of the machinery as -M Some of the critics seem to have been,i ' I After a particularly good laugh at the|||; 1 close of the second act I wastaken ot guard and expressed my opinion

1 jrf rather a cynical writer.IhI i "That was awfully funny, wasnt it.
^ ^ ^ ^I [U I I asked enthusiastically.

3 his smile." Mr. Fairbanks' smileWM "I guess you haven't seen one in a fortune. Everybody knows that. He is■I. 1 !:,!! » came his reply. Louise f a g00d actor, yes, but without his smileMr I Drfsser looking as cool and lovely as what would he be? The same with r.I ^ver m^de new friends in a role which £Wise. Can you picture him with aI S Zip her verv little to do. Miss Dresser mouth drooping at the corners or fixedI «ar * "-r crea- gin straight-line severity. 1. ,o„ld„ t beK •
_ „£ dead white. This as a setting (Wise, would it?H for her blond beauty gave a summery Speaking of smiles, Mr,C°rt J'™s^; j! touch which counterbalanced the mid- has an attractive one which confirmsijlwinter one of .he «Mt eoa. and ... hi repnUtto

^IM humble tm.tat.on,
_ n

^^ ^ of the „„ ,eaj0„■ » I"'* "°"hed' MARIE B. SC.,,,™,

bands. Mr. Anderson showed that he |e;things, need not be appealed to, for the
is a good enough actor "on his own" t theaters were opened in mid-Summer
to be able to dispense with the usual i (to please the managers, not the public,
explanation as to his identity. I must ] Certainly, theater-lovers will go to see
confess I never really liked him before, pi new plays, but they don't really want
but in "Coat Tales" he has found a to do so. I feel sure that could
role which makes his audience warm up « 0f these energetic managers hear the c ume l(J allcllvJ ...

to him. He was completely at ease in »comments expressed by their patrons Marie Cahill, who has lostthis farce and kept up the pace set by ^they would be content to wait a while - • ■ ■ ' " 'Mr. Wise spendidly. The two work before beginning to count the dollars. :
well together and without interfering in I I suppose there won't be any " next
any way with each other. ["year," however, for if the first of (

Douglas Fairbanks sat enthroned in a
n August is to be the proper date, next

spacious upper box and kept an inter- . Summer will find some enterprising
ested eye and an encouraging smile on | person who will follow the example al-
his friend and former partner in laugh- ready set by Mr. Belasco of '
extraction while Mr. Wise smiled back Si ing his theater at all.

jj whenever he got the opportunity. |ei Some one explained all this produc-

; him- [

These two smiles, each so "unique, wing activity as an effort -- ---_have been very valuable to their pos- • buyers," who couldnt go to Europe tn
sessors. No one ever thinks of speak- jilyear.[hig of the eyes of either Mr. Wise or jj There must be some r«

who, having been a„ ----- ,

self, enjoys plays as much as he does
pictures, and no matter how busy he |that could some t may be with the films all day long, finds <1

hpor the r. tinip t0 attend plays in the evenings. M
-

none of her N
cleverness and has added no weight fl
was present with her husband, Daniel |g
Arthur. Somewhere in the last row, I , g
was told, sat the father, mother and >
brothers of the author, Mr. Marcin.

It must have been a nervous moment , §
. for them. Seldom have I heard so h |clos- ij many good wishes expressed.

^ Nice le r;fellow, Marcin," people said.
„Sj P ; (reporter on the Sun.

_ Hard la ■»;catch the Worker, and deserved t>
didn't have a chance t-

II cin, although I for 01
t- [< hope that he would co

Lil sponse to the call of
|li Mr. Marcin is a wise n
W appear.

succeed." We y t »
see Mr. Mar- r -1 ?'

e certainly did ts |;>
ne forth in re- ig i|
' Author." But h
an. He did not a.

Now Appearing ii

f Mr. Fairbanks. I venture to say that
the maioritv of people would acknowl-

MASS'S
■

i

t And here is a curious fact. Just as ts ,

is sure as skirts will be narrower and i!
I longer this Fall, authors are not go- • ''
n ing to put themselves on exhibition in i jliQ
a order to satisfy the craving of a curi- (. J- V

e I osity-seeking audience which begs to I
. see the writer of a play in much the jy
tj same spirit as it' would press forward jj] to inspect some unfortunate who has f 1
i been run over by a beer truck and lies S [M
i, unconscious awaiting the ambulance |
] with its saucy, poker-faced interne. r

^ The word seems to have gone forth, f.
and authors have banded together in It

y an effort to stop the idiotic demand for I ' !
I "the author," which nine times out of ri i'#
, ten is made in a spirit of ridicule. Play- kt M"

wrights were the unsuspecting " goats " I' jj ^
j for a long, long time, for each was jr

, so absorbed in the success of the child Ek j

j, of his brain that he never supposed
R anyone could view his efforts with less a ? p

sincerity than he did. But eventually a '
the old cutting truth reached him. And ,

,, I think it must have done so when he [e '
^ sat at first nights not his own and ^ ®
Li watched those who applauded and called | ; N
L for the author. he
t( Very rarely this call is a real one, and 're
k it takes a seasoned theatergoer to dif- a _

' ferentiate. But when one really knows,
,1 1 what an awful difference there is. 4

|i Years were required in convincing"1';
r

plays that their plays ^

tanglement. It didn't matter - -
. r

him that orily a few weeks ago he had
| astonished us by his Falstaff, for not j

one Shakespearian mannerism did he
bring from the Criterion to the Cort,
so those people who feared that hisI sudden climb up the classical ladder
might have gone to his head could d s-I cover not a single symptom of a greater

R self-appreciation than before. It is so
fl easy to carry some little hint of the at- I
■ mosphere of a former great role to the (9 making of a new and lesser one, but jI Mr. Wise was the same, easy-going, 1
If modern person as he was before he and
J Falstaff shook hands and congratulated9 each other upon having met.

H Maud Hanaford was a charming
jja stenographer and won general approval

,! by an interpretation which was tru^to

iWhy not call this heated interval o£ ,j |H|
new plays put on prior to the return authors of nt„

jof New_ Yorkers from Summer re- are not tremendous hits, for the audi-,es :--
ence does its best to fool them into
thinking they are. "Author! author!" Sj ^And the foolish fellow answered theJ'K. ;
enchanting call which in no way in- by "
fluenced anybody's opinion or the next1'10
day's criticisms, but put onlookers in'he
a high good humor. The Princess the, ,

Troubetzkoy was right in her summing
up of this situation in a chat I had |id. i jwith her last season. She refused to an '
be a victim.

So did Mr. Marcin. Yet his play has i'
all the symptoms of a big, popular sue- 1 afwi
cess. The first nighters said so. And ;
they should know!

At " Seven Chances," Mr. Roi Cooper id-j
Megrue discreetly disappeared when the 1

[, accustomed hollow summons came; but
that seasoned speech maker, Mr. L

, Belasco, acknowledged the tribute in ^
>' behalf of the author. At "The Silent

Witness," Mr. Otto Hauerbach, of
1 libretto fame, proved his courage by pI appearing just within reach of the
wings and from that safe vantage made

| a formal expression of appreciation
which could in no way reflect upon his

1 dignity or permit the scoffers to say, i
Ii " gull," " boob," " fool," or any other t
| of the pet expressions reserved for sus¬
ceptible playwrights who believe in !
their plays, whether the public does or jm;|||uuS
not. Mr. Hauerbach's play, too, has all
the elements of success, no matter that ;. | r

-.sect to nave over croys. now ot wearing nci the plot is so old it crackles and can't ^ p
We 1 heard managers explain a pau- Scheff with every indication of havings be bent anywhere, for fear of a break. , ' 1 WL

Season"? " Then the regular season H
imight follow the usual schedule with

Wits regular patronage.
"It's awfully good to see so many

familiar faces," said a man I know as f
he looked about.

"That's because you have been out
of town for a month," said another.

" Wait until you get used to them ^
again and you will wish that you could
come to the third or fourth perform¬
ance instead of the first. The same

II faces night after night for days and c
weeks and months and years. By. tl

• Christmas I always feel that I wouldnt >
\ care if I never went into a theater

again."
.

With one or two exceptions, tne
wives of the critics were conspicuous
by their absence. No August plays for
them. But a number of prominent ac¬
tors and actresses were seen, the beau-

4 {r-i-i HESE are the best-looking;I people I've seen at any open-
ing this season," remarked a,

regular just before the eunam rose 0n

"^didn't remtn" him1 that the season ^ful Gladys Hanson withher ad°"n|nlv three Plays old, "Coat Tales» Charles Emerson Cook; dainty Famawas only th P ^Chances" atfMarinoff, whose husband, Carl Vanat the Co
ince f hten, will have another book out^nS.^ngLthesei- s^on; Muriel Starr, who

August productions "this seasons:openings." Such tropical nights for ap-p^/tex. would never have been £„n-|
•sidered a few years ago when the
weather was supposed to have^s muchbearing on attendance as ^the mo

Australia ranks as one of our greatest
artists- Julia Dean, looking fever so
much thinner; Edna Wallace Hopper,
no older than she ever was and just as
„„<.»• Paul Armstrong, who has
adopted a vastly becoming Spanish

r4' I

tc.
m
m
:l! :

b i-

j In " Cheating Cheaters," Mr. Marcinchose to outdo Argosy fiction of theplan followed by many writers forvaudeville, which is best described byMatthew White, Jr., as "a twist."
[ Now, in popular fiction and in vaude¬ville if you can't provide the expectedtwist you might as well stop trying tobe an author. It doesn't make any dif¬ference how much atmosphere you cancreate. " Where's your twist ? " comesthe editorial and managerial retort fi- .nal. Mr. Marcin has twisted his plotin " Cheating Cheaters" so often that t(he has set a pace which writers willnot approve, for one twist in a storyor play is difficult but more is awful.At the close of the first act, one entireset of characters, who are crooks and
pose as s'ociety people, has apparentlyfooled the other set. In the next actthe second set, supposed to be societypeople, prove to be crooks themselvesIn the third act, these two factions,each of which is bent on robbing theother, reach an agreement to form a

partnership. Then suddenly a detect-ive enters and bags the lot of them.By this time the audience was so keyedup to surprises that most people ex- ;li| pected the detective to be a still more aclever crook. But the last act was set:I for the detective's office. All the crooks 1
were seated there. There had been

jl much talk about a mysterious sleuth |'
named Ferris. Ferris proved to be the 1bright particular star of the first crookhome of the play and the acting, NanCarey, alias Ruth Brockton, alias Mar-jorie Rambeau. No one suspected Nan
at all. Tremendous surprise when she'

appeared as Ferris.
But soft! Alexander Woolcott knew"i her secret, for at the close of the third^ act he told me all about her.

E: " She is Ferris," he asserted."

How can she be ? " I asked.
A " Work it out for yourself," he
H answered. "Where's your geometry?"And his prediction came true. I rather

I j their leading characters from familiar
types, pick out a catchy curtain for each

_ act and one " big" or surprising situa¬
tion to give the play weight or spice,
whichever is desired. If a crook is not
the comedy medium, then someone who

speak the east side gutter-patter

moments in wfilcli some men were so
touched that I noticed tears in their
eyes.

Two young women led the laughter." One of them sat on one side and the
other somewhere center—back. Ididn't know which deserved the most
praise for leadership. Both could be often a sure fire life saver and thereforeheard above the concentrated roar which not to be despised in the most elevatedwas almost continuous. You have heard dramatic conception,young women, who express themselves * * *

. extravagantly, say that " they shrieked " The Guilty Man " gave us somethingwith laughter." Well, for the first time . to think about and our interest wasin my life I heard such " shrieks." One maintained from start to finish, not only
HAZEL re£rette(' '"at I knew what I knew %' 0f the two, after exhausting the he's, by the situations and dialogue, but by
•iHS 'I ^hen everybody around was exclaim- and hah's would wind up with the loud the clever acting of the principals. Had( Tl W 1 • Wpat ° y°U W comment, " luh-uh-uh-ovely," with an this play been produced before " Mad-. . ls appealing glance at her companion. Then ame X" it would have been an even

A brilliant cast played " Cheating by way of good measure she hissed in greater sensation, but it has had the
. ; admiring tones, " S-s-s-suh-weet." misfortune to follow that play—and sev- I♦ * ♦ eral years having elapsed since the great

Bernhardt and Dorothy Donnelly suc-
number of other plays along jsimilar lines have absorbed our interest

TALE

TALE

Cheaters " which, by the way is a verypoor title, according to the consensusof opinion, as it betrays the general re-

??Jt °*< i!16, play' William Morris, 1 r-p-ijjE new plays didn't gallop apaceEdouard Durand, Robert Wade Frank j! I so madly last week. Why? Provi-Monroe, Anne Sutherland, Winifred ^ A dence had something to say ' 'Harris, Gypsy O'Brien and CyrilKeightley were names with which to
tempt success. And you should have
heard the "receptions " the favorites re¬
ceived. It must have warmed their
hearts and their art. As for Miss Ram- j

beau, she has taken root on our rocky Mlittle island, and it will be pretty hard M
to dig her up and transplant her. It is u 1
true that she somewhat suggests "the tlEthel Barrymore of fifteen years ago," gaccording to one critic, but that in no
way detracts from her individuality ___Miss Rambeau. A slight facial re- |jsemblance and an occasional tone in
speaking—that is all. Miss Rambeau's
acting method is her own and rather
modeled on that of the European school
as I have heard European artists say.

Marie B. Schrader.

IT was a big night for Jack Hazzardat the Gaiety at the opening of his
] first play, " Turn to the Right." Mr.1 Winchell Smith is co-author, but judg-
S ing by the comments it was a Hazzard

play, and everywhere one heard the
| name "Jack" spoken familiarly andwith enthusiasm. "Jack told me this,"~\ " Jack thought," floated about as one

j passed. Every person present seemed to
have a personal interest in the success

II of "Jack's play."
"

Oh, I do hope it gets over," was the
general prayer of all the Lambs present,and all who could attend were there,

| and " get over " it did on its own merits
with tremendous success, although it
would have been " put over" by sheer
determination of the audience, had it
possessed far less merit than it did. As
it was, the people began to laugh from
the very first opportunity and they keptit up incessantly. Some foolish young
persons became so accustomed to laugh¬
ing that they found it difficult to stopduring the serious scenes, for they were
looking for comedy in every line, and
comedy they got most of the time,
although there were several pathetic

matter. How can people enjoy a playwhen they are kept busy fanning them¬
selves and wishing they were some¬
where else where there is a breeze and
a lot of cracked ice in a tall glass. The
managers rushed ahead with their plans
to capture all the mighty dollars theycould, and then along came Providence.
And nobody was a bit sorry, for having

en all the new openings, the regulars
ere glad of an excuse not to see more.

Only those who had lived in the
tropics ventured forth to the " Happy
Ending." They fancied, I suppose, that
Heaven was bound to be a cool place
since Broadway was so warm, but the
report was that the "Happy Ending"
offered an interesting location inhabited
by unentertaining spirits; that Broad¬
way was far preferable even if it were
:so wicked. " I don't want

this theme. " The Guilty Man," how-
^ever, has by way of fresh interest the

birth-control subject, and that I suppose 1
was the reason why the producer thought
the well-known story of a child being 1
tried by the father would still win us. I

The first act certainly caused a good .

many people to stifle a gasp or two, and
I wondered what the young girls who
happen in at the Astor Theater will do '
"f their escorts do not happen to be
medical men. Young women are ex¬
pected to listen calmly to a great varietyof discussions in the drama these days,but the birth control question is one thatshould be too complicated for youngminds to digest. The moral of the playis that regulation of possible numbersin future generations is the only human¬itarian way. Workers for the distribu-|tion of literature on this subject will seelan ally in " The Guilty Man," becauseexclaimed various first night- if the poor, betrayed girl in the playanything like the Mac- could have possessed one of these sheets1Pherson idea of it. If they can't make of advice, there would have been noa play out of it, what must it be in the reason for the play. You may calloriginal ? " " The Guilty Man " melodrama or any-;Every one wished Mr. Arthur Hop- thing you like, it has the grip that iskins well, because all agreed that he undeniable. In the first act Emily Annstrives always to give us something Wellman distinguished herself by splen-different in theme and treatment from did acting of the deserted young womanother productions. I know a number of who is driven to the streets with herpeople who are going to patronize " The I unborn child. Never having read theHappy Ending" just on this account. original story by Coppee I could not" I'd rather spend my money to see make comparison with the play, but I' The Happy Ending,' a play with good fancy an attempt was made by the au-intentions, than to see a vaudeville I thors to whitewash to some extent thesketch' stretched into three acts," re- character of the betrayer and deserter,marked one bored gentleman. " I think admirably played by Lowell Sherman,some managers should be encouraged If Miss Wellman surprised those whoto raise the standard of plays. I'm so were not acquainted with her emotionaltired of the bunch of tricks they string powers, Mr. Sherman was another sur-together and call a play. The same old prise. These two gave us as realistic,stuff with some effort at changing a yet suppressed, big scene at the begin-character or so. But everybody knows ning of the play as is to be expectedfrom the start exactly how the concoc- at the end of the " big" act in othertion will end." j plays. After such a beginning, whatIt is a fact that too many playwrights [ more could be expected?have fallen into the habit of writing I Yet there was more and then more.plays according to recipe. They select

Sensation and thrills! In the seconTact, on came that wonderfully cleverand hard working girl, Irene Fenwick.She has sobs in her spoken tones and ['in her smile and unshed tears always in (her eyes. These three played the emo- Ltional triangle scene in the last act in a fmanner which made us proud of them. ;Miss Wellman had recovered from herfirst nervousness and was absolutely at
the right pitch. In the second act she

(had passed from charming young worn-
anhood to a sad, almost blind, brow- 1
beaten woman. Then came the prose¬
cutor of the murder case, Lowell f
Sherman, who had in eighteen years 1
developed into a handsome man of much
dignity. I should never have believed
Mr. Sherman could make such a lawyerif I had not seen him. To me he has
always been rather the usual type of !
young actor, who depended chiefly upon
a certain ease of manner and a pair of flarge gray eyes for attraction. I have
heard young girls rave over him and
call him handsome when I could not
agree with them. But as the prosecutor
in " The Guilty Man" he is completely ,

transformed, playing with sincerity and
impressiveness which makes his per¬
formance one to be remembered and
one which older actors of far greater
experience could scarcely improve upon.

So much has__been said in the past
1 regarding child actors who are so clever

, until they become self-conscious and not
clever at all. Once in a while some

j child will delight us by developing into
an excellent actor. Donald Gallaher

j must be placed in the latter class. " He
was always a good actor," say hisfriends. So he was. Nevertheless we

I are rejoiced that he continues to be a
good actor. More than that, he shows
marked emotional powers. See him in" The Silent Witness." On the openingnight he fairly electrified the audience
with his outburst of feeling in defense
of his mother's good name. He was so
manly and so in earnest.

Mr. Burns Mantle, in a recent article,
says of young Gallaher: " Another year
or two and Donald may be a puff-headed
young fool with much technique and no
art. But just now he is a fine young 1
actor who does more to make Otto !
Hauerbach's play possible than any !other member of the cast."

And I agree with Mr. Mantle. But ^'

let us hope that Donald will profit by
, this warning from a level-headed critic '•
such as we all know Mr. Mantle to be,and refuse to become " puff-headed."The danger is great. I have known anynumber of young men—and young
women too—to become changed over¬night as the result of praise bestowed
too generously upon their work. Howinsufferable such fools are to any sane-minded person. " He couldn't stand suc¬
cess," too often' runs the comment on
some young fellow who, unknown prac¬tically the day before, begins to runamuck in an intoxicated state of self-
appreciation. In the space of a few
weeks he becomes a spendthrift, inso¬lent to his managers, intolerant to hisfellow players and impossible at home.An enchanting picture, truly. But one
which brings its own reward in its lit¬
tle unpleasant way. However, I am
sure Donald will not make such a sillymistake. Let us hope that he will keep

working hard for the position of
le of our best young leading men."He looks like a sensible young man,with a strong, honest face.

'!
si j
f

Ann Murdock is the personification of ;pep." She is a " live wire " and all the
other little expressions that we find so
useful as synonyms for the old word

ginger." Miss Murdock has enoughvivacity for two more people. She only ;needs one-third of her present supply.She fairly dances when she should walk. ! siAnna Held couldn't make her eyes be- I 1
have, neither can Ann Murdock, nor her ! 1
hands and feet. She is here, there and .

everywhere, all over the stage. She - I[throws out enough temperament and jjmagnetism to make the rest of the com- f;[pany seem a lot of tired people. But i
; is altogether charming, whether clad | ifpajamas or a ballroom bathing suit. I

I Did you notice that clinging, beadedevening gown she wore? No hoops, junderskirt, just figure. It was so 1 j

,1
J



FIRE NOTICE

^THAT^xi?fac"„r fire
try

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire

THE FARCE COMEDY

'COAT-TALES"
By EDWARD CLARK

THING GIRLS—VIOLET BRISTOW; QUEENIE STAIR,RUDOLPH, ROSE LA PLACE, DOROTHY HUNT, ADAHEFFIE ALLAN.

tACE WILLIAMS, VIVIAN WEBB,1LVIN, CORINE LINCOLN, ELSIE ROSS, PEGGYPAMERON, LOUISE ASTOR, FRANCES BRADFORD, DOROTHYSTEVENS.
ST. CYR CADETS—JACK I

GOULDEN, F. STANTON, D. J. CAREW,H. R. BUTLER, A. PHILLIPS, CHRIS DAHL, E.

Orchestration by Arthur H. Gutman.

PAUL BENEDEK (Inc.) Presents

YVETTEA New Musical Production in Two Acts
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PLEASE HELP EMILY SEVEN CHANCES

This is right in ur lin ■ j cos*,
t.;ut:, shirt tails and . - ylhin
else men and boy' we;5* sre
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Lyceum Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19-20-21

WEDNESDAY MATINEE / Cf / y

DAVID BELASCO
Presents

SEVEN CHANCES
BY ROI COOPER MEGUIRE

CAST

JIMMIE SHANNON FRANK CRAVEN
BILLY MEEKIN JOHN BUTLER
EARL GODDARD HAYWARD GINN
RALPH DENBY CHARLES BROKATE
JOE SPENCE FRANK MORGAN
HENRY GARRISON HARRY LEIGHTON
GEORGE LEE METFORD
ANNE WINDSOR CARROLL McCOMAS
MRS. GARRISON MARION ABBOTT
LILLY TREVOR ANNIE MEREDITH
PEGGY WOOD t EMILY CALLAWAY
IRENE TREVOR BEVERLY WEST
GEORGIANA GARRISON SARAH SHIELDS
FLORENCE JONES MILDRED POST
BETTY BROWN ALICE CARROLL

ACT I.
In the Club—Wednesday Afternoon, May 6th.

ACT II.
In the Club—Thursday After Dinner.

ACT III.
Outside the Club—The Same Night.

Play produced under the personal supervision of Mr. Belasco.
Scenes by Ernest Gros.

Gowns by Mme. Rose, The Green Shop.
The author is indebted for a suggestion in a short story by

Gouverneur Morris.

Manager Frank Young
Business Manager Wendell Phillips Dodge
Stage Director 7 Louis Massen
Stage Manager Charles Brokate
Assistant Stage Manager : Lee Metford

Coming—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Februrary 22, 23, 24
"TREASURE ISLAND"

Matinees—-Thursday (Washington's Birthday) and Saturday

r COM!-'

appearing on tour in Canada, Ni
and New England. Her booking
under the direction of Klaw anc

i continue
Erlanger.

Fran™ £ been k,lled at the froit in
th» RHtIohem°?lma,I!(,ed the klte section of
netred in S # C,orPs' Mr- Hallam ap-

Blindness of Virtue." Last sprine hp wa«i

tomato t° lihe ?nglIsh Press to be engaged
actress ' was denied by the

OUTSIDE THE CITY

i . ThS first performance of " Old Labv 37 "
I L! to star, will beI given In Schenectady, Sept. 4.
Ar*wh !ast 8%m in Broadway in™it£ » production of " Evan-f®'in0ex, Wl11 return to the stage this sea- I

F absence of three years,i. Ziegfeld Jr., has commissioned Geno
S'° write the fourth edition of theMidnight Frolic. The first per-

n?;,1 <.be g,'Jen at°P the New Am-
tember 11 Monday midnight. Sep- i
r>J5X£.ael Kirchner, a Viennese, whose '

h 0 Pretty women are well known =
+i enSaged to aid Joseph Urban in 1

Evil serial film. Miss Edith I
Helton, Exerett Butterfleld and I
ford all scored heavily. The seen

&tHar°oSe?os1bnurtKhhelJaaTesC
|lVn^G&H^er^rf
j'j. Hutchin^on|anjaquesrole the t0"

" Civilization " will be seen ti
.. A?ceu!5t, from A"e- 28.

i,-i li ' V ™ 'J^ Montgome

;ast were Scott
Seeley, Aubrey

seph Adelman.
Robert Smith,

ivard Forsberg,
rtin. Tracy L.
vn gum chewer.

wenty times at

favorites"a^Frank^Lator, Emma°uJannier* Mrtel
Nieber. Donald McDonald. John Daly Murphy.
Andrew Higginson and Louise Allen.

The general comment was " very pretty and
pleasing "—though from a critical standpoint it
contains nothing out of the ordinary to launch
it as a huge success, with the exception of a
very good cast of principals. The play opened
in New Haven Aug. 17. and from Pittsfleld
went to Boston Aug. 21.

Tj. Arnold Eadii.

'CALIBAN"

damages is now binder consid-estimate
eration.

CECIL LEAN AND CLE0 MAYFIELD AT
LAKE SUNAPEE, N. H.

len, Purneil"B!' Pratt? Frederick"1 Mavnard"
Igra^an^": Th°maS IrWln' ^aro!(i

Gothic effects)."*
vised his bunch

j J?"
Jtontit?mw°n i"hfo"nn0f himself as the os-

■ t 11 h o Lethbridge. Alice John plavs8 £v InJV" u"PxcePtioDable manner, andI the rnT»«J I"8" ' ')0St possible with■ the role of an impossible American.

8 thJ'ur<lo1k realizes all the expecta-itnre- h°Pnter in h<lr flrst stellar ven-^ a part which enables her to
1 Trotter'! no^"10 un,ql'p costumes, includingI would anl', 11 h«fhing suit that■ would come under the han of our own

W Kim Hns f"r thft texture and lengt'iB?K-nMtv ietS" ' and she throws vim andI i^acify into every moment of her presenceIwill'be due °to her'"0 C'°mPdy gets over !t
"KATINKA "

I cPni. JIa"eE-bac.h and Rudolf Friml's musi-Ii pla^ Katinka. which ran for overm *.00 performances Inst season at the Forf-v.
■ fourth Street and Lvric theaters, was re-

l^vin h Mo"dav.night at the Lyric. It9 fori heMnnlnl ♦ a hrl.ef engagement be-
8 The ,t°urflnf the principal cities.1 centinn ?£ ^ ,al!3s th(;,Rame with the ex-lt?^)Al0li.t^at Audrey Maple has replacedln'<Tir 7>r ,n tho title-role and BourkeBO Sullivan has succeeded Albert Ash in the
■ part of Boris. Others in the cast fncludl
I iiiv'Thoilm''8' Apa«/rade' •AII,prt Sackett,lii, ' Pen v' "r £' st#nton Heck. A. Hob-
rSo^nd'DLid0R™fssMPnd0Za- Bf"'nard

tI ATLANTIC CITY-*aas»s$«S.
mwtssim?LAsUAf;of the new cro^of,^^ | ;{^vastly above the average. It'^SrbbJuerrU?or0VBv« it No
come away irua - rtould have been aSSS, <^CDS'rSedWatothe role °fJc^SS'ed by making a rniique curtain

MS P°^Smmon Clay " '^Tug. ll'filsH2.s>iS«rs2:-SSw|m nev Booth
Monday night to ac-^^9 difficult for the audience mo Jatmosphere of

l|| Se cou?tUVdoom\ce^ofn_
Geo M- CoJj®n ® d the entire original cast

fc-il ES;ah PrPinkham Co.- J" f the Fiv " a one act fantasy , Fe11, ffle^ianc, Ed. F. Bevn.rd -m$m ^"-There "wms to be some mlmnderstand^

Wr"~

P COMEDY OPENING IN PATERSON, N. J. I
, Mrs. J. Mauldin's comedy drama " Tex-

r as, has been revived for a tour over

W tb.f, International Circuit. The enterprise' will be under the management of J J Liber-
man, and J. J. Boshell will be the advance

- representaUve. Alvah D. Simms is to lie ^
featured in the role of Freshwater Jack, o

'< Director Louis Thiel and Hattie Foley will
appear in their original roles of Oklahomy
and Ma West. Others in the cast include

= Wainwright, Bert S. Frank, C.
Nick Stark, John J. Powers, James Judge, a
Eugene Beall, Shadow Hartman, Steven n
Spear, Jane Ware, Anna Jordan. Virginia

o Zollman, and Marion Evenson. The season i0
'C open in Paterson Monday, September 4.

MAY ROBSON'S NEW PLAY
About the first of January May Robson '

will be seen in "Apron Strings," a new plav n
: from the pen of Eleanor dates author of

■ Pb°r Little Rich Girl." Meanwhile
!' Miss Robson will continue in "__Mrs. Matt."

BASIL HALLAM KILLED IN FRANCE
—Basil Hallam, the k

the front in

iontr and the synco-1
H. Cohan's fresh in b.

(o) 1916 Ohas. Frohmcm. Inc.. White N. T

ANN MURDOCK AS EMILY DELMAR, IN " PLEASE HELP EMILY," INVADES THE
QUARTERS OF CHARLES CHERRY, WHO PLAYS THE PART OF RICHARD
TROTTER, A YOUNG MAN-ABOUT-TOWN, AND IS CAUGHT IN HIS PAJAMAS.

ihestra. 1 .. YANKEE DOODLE DICK
The Name of a Play that Had its Send-off

in Rochester, N. Y.
Koobstee. N. Y (Special).—- Yankee Doodle

Play was interesting at intervals only
the acting was excellent, especially ths

~ "

Edith MaxhamP^Percy

| NtNwCY B°YER'S PLAY IN NEWARK. 0. ot 1| Oeo ^lI1Fonbere'^SeC<<li>'—Auditorium Theater 1* ®
f«?d0Wp?eear^Mfrd b®^|L°sn

! J°«y *
v,ss Nancy noyer. who for thpHnn.P^'8"5, for n.

s been a favorite with Newark tL,^" years
22. rioL .. er<roer8" n;

Wrone " : " Swat the Fiv " a one act fantaav 1 i

G^n^"^,ancl- M- F" Reynard | Down.

*T"ii*qi!==
"COAT-TALES" CLOSES

" Coat-Tales" closed Its engagement at L
the Cort Theater Saturday night. The Cort 8
probably will remain dark until the opening ,
of the regular 1916-1917 season, which will I
begin Sept. 25, when Oliver Morosco v"1 J
-roduce a new comedy by Frederic i

iny_ Hatton entitled "Up Stairs and ^
'AMBER EMPRESS" DOWN EAST

Pittsfield. Mass. (Special). — Aug. 18-19
.ladison Corey and Joseph Riter presented at

„ _ , , , , the Colonial Theater in Pittsfleld. Mass.. "TheRobson.—May Robson, who has been . Amber Empress," a new opera, the book and
. T r- u > lyrics of which were written by Marcus C. Con¬
tour in James Forbes s nelly and the music by Zoel Parrenteau. In-

saying to -

| appearing c
r band master isThe popular St..—

collaborating with Morris Abel E
ict grand opera which is as yet unnamed. Mr.
Beer is a well known magazine contributor.

Frederick a Russell.

will be seen this season in a comedy in
three acts by Eleanor Gates, entitled
" Apron-Strings." Miss Robson will
begin rehearsals of " Apron-Strings"
in December, following a brief touring
engagement in the Forbes play. The|

Maybe you have heard of C. Nick Stark.
When he is not acting he is reporting, and

Iile J^.^J^^^^rfh^Det^itl cast"6has^*already * been selected". Miss1
Gates recently completed an automobile r .JfSisUHSffilst
tour with May Robson, during which STADIUM DAMAGED BY
she made the final changes in her manu¬
script.

| ago and attached himself to the DetroitI Times. In prowling for items C. Nick I
I heard of a tailor who in his odd moments
i played "Hamlet." C. Nick went after the
| Dane, and he sends The Mirror his ac-I count of his find. The stage is in the
■ cellar of the tailor shop. There is no cast.
I It is a one-man " Hamlet," and John Hoff-1

mann is the player. He is Ham, Ophelia, |
I et al. We are grieved to the limit that
I paucity of space forbids the full account
I of C. Nick's report, so we must leave the
I reader to imagine what he is missing. We
I give the nubs :

Every " if," " and " and " but " of the Ed-
■ win Booth acting edition of " Hamlet" is
■ spoken by this tragedian-tailor, who is what the

waHHwaJ profession regards as a wonderfully quick study.
WwW He pays particular attention to the role of the

a. melancholy person, and his readings are marked
PHhU by rare intelligence and a truly striking variety

of expression in his protean efforts. Once he
aWM tried to persuade his sister May to go on for
vlBII Queen Gertrude, but May believes in safety

I And the effects! Expert producers, stage man¬agers. carpenters, electricians and DJ°per^e™|°
done1 away with the™conventional ™ potlight for
ofewhicha^nconeealedean°electriceg]obe. In this
way, disillusionizing glimmerings of the " spot "
are avoided. I

H £| And it is some ghost! Guided by an unseen
rope in the hands of "Hamlet" Hoffmann, it

apE'dHH is propelled on noiseless rollers^ and^ moves^wtth
jjK&JH Royal'7 DanV that^^was^ " croaked "^by ^his^ ril-
EHj rfsiilgre ^hi^i^an'effec^'that^ias^ever^be^re |
IBHHR This Hamlet not only gives free nerfoiHOT to select friends, but he provides rest<
SSHEmB (beg pardon, refreshments) between acts. v- v-.

the third act of his opening performance of the
BffiffjWBg Summer season he had one of the audienr "

to " yon confectionery " and bring in ic

done to the grounds and stadium of City)
College by the actors and audience at the
Shakespearean masque, " Caliban," maj
reach the sum of $6,000, of which mora
than half is for injury to the turf, cinder

| ANNA HELD AND MARIE DRESSLER |
TRYING TO OUTDO EACH OTHER IN I
EATING CLAMS AT A RECENT CLAM- I
BAKE AT OTIS HARLAN'S INN AT |
PORT-AU-PECK.

CENTURY TO OPEN OCT. 2

s^umo'lnT^110^ lias""maintained" a f
irii?jlarl<f ELorwit? has written new vaude- *

ijS Bernardi, protean actor;
'■ Tho Kocers, who supported Warfield in 'ita™tlPnee^ : Leonard and Whitney. Ji
and company.!Uld C°mPany' aDd ^ D^'is ct'

,Pau!s£° J188 been invited by Mrs •!>
rnw n f,nd R^hard Mansfield to play the ><"'role of Detler in their revival of " Old Hei- k>re
delberg at the Lyceum Theater in New

w?th +v, earv,in September and to assistwi® 4ie staging of the play. STItow, a Japanese singer and dan- \ • >

through" th? la«efsg lind7onTp?ese^0tetive' ^
fa^ce^ulf'muT'-So Kng"^1"}? of the ^
seasoTnh«Ms Wt'^te^n"& gton on Monday, September 4. In the com- nil

mDy' ln addition to Brandon Tynan are In ftF orence Martin. Mary Shaw, Rea MarHn -r- D
Lizzie Hudson Collier. Mary Forrest Win' ;
lam Harrlgan. William .T. Kelly, Harry Har 1'
wood and Charles McCarthy. ' '

F„™Ci™rd Lambert wiI1 send • The Blue "
I M onT, tour thls season. It will |open in New England on Sept. 15. In therr.

pa„s,t ar£ Edward Garire, Carrie Reynolds,"'
Kearney a Frankiyn, and John L. ',t

Flora. Bella," a new ODerGtta wn< ^ri

nllhr InSthflrSn p®Tformance last Monday nrt'u?"t ,u the Broad Street Theater, Phila- < 1
♦ ,na, Abarbanell is the star, and

Pha^ifa c include Laurence Grossmith,Charles Purcell, Adolph Link, W. H Well
don Gilbert Clayton, Juliette Lippe, Muriel
Hudson, and Constance Berry.

George D. Parker's new play, " Mareerv
TaS ^was P/oduced last Friday night byCo" at the Powers Theater, Grand
Rapids, Mich. The cast included Kathlene
MacDonell, Harrison Hunter, Forrest Rob
inson, Adelaide Prince, Sarah McVicker
Emmett Shackelford, and Lois Frances

Niblo, will open a week's engagement at

A?g 2S Tf^?ter' Atl,?.nt,lc Monday; |w'nch the piece will be I
transferred to the Park Square Theater F
Boston, for an indefinite engagement Mr &
Niblo 8 company will Include Hazel Dewry' 1

Dillingham-Ziegfeld Musical Entertainment to
be Called "The Century Girl"

The Century Theater will open on Octo¬
ber 2 under the direction of Charles Dilling¬
ham and F. Ziegfeld, Jr., with a musical
entertainment entitled " The Century Girl "
as the attraction. The new piece is in three
acts, with book and lyrics by "Everyman."
Victor Herbert and Irving Berlin are to
svfpply the music. The scenery and cos-

maae ms uwu uooiuim™, luiuiu- • tumes are being designed by Joseph Urban
md spotlights and furnished his and Raphael Kirchner. The cast is to be
Yorick's skull Is a relic from p. ma<]e up 0f a combination of Dillingham
Jlollow.^ ^Yorkjk ln] Ziegfeld stars, which will include, it is said.Elsie Janis, Marie Dressier, and Leon Errol

^
old Bloody" Rui

HamIet'sredescrfntaionU ofUUhim?C"iorick'
flesh was something of an " Indian."

GRAND OPERA IN OPEN AIR
The first open air grand opera in the

history of New York will be given in the
City College Stadium in the week of Sept.
15. Two performances will be given, one
in German and one in Italian, at prices
from 25 cents to $2.50. The casts will in¬
clude Metropolitan stars. The operas will
be given under the auspices and for the
benefit of the Civic Orchestral Society.
Wagner s Walkuere," under the direction

ArtuL.Bodanzky- win be given the first
night. The programme for the second per¬
formance will be Mascagni's " Cavalleria
Rusticana and Leoncavallo's 44 Pagliacci "
under the direction of Pasmmle
conducted by Arnaldo

CYRIL MAUDE ON WAY HERE
Cyril Maude, who has been spending i

Summer in England, is on his way ^

America to begin rehearsals of his new J
hlayiri iF 1 TV»rber of Mariposa," a comedy |by Michael Morton founded on SteDhen "
Leacock s stories. Mr. Maude will Spin
his season at Syracuse early in October

To?kngn1r t0 the E!nplre Theater, New |York. He is accompanied by his daughter B
Margery Maude, who will be seen herf dur- ,

"1paganiniS"a80n W'th GeorSe Arliss f



"SEVEN CHANCES"
Farce in Three Acts by Roi Cooper Megrue.

Produced by David Belasco at the Cohan
Theater, Aug. 12.

Jimmie Shannon Frank Craven
Billy Meekin Otto Kruger
Karl Goddard . " *
Ralph Denby .

Joe Spence ..

Henry Garrisoi

Mrsf Harrison
Lilly Trevor .

In Producing This
David Belasco Took Only

" Seven Chances
Drawn by Muchette /\\1|

never wedded,
are just Misses.

Helen MacKel

ler had rather

fox trot on $50
a week and

love than marry

$12,000,000.
Emily Callaway could use the
$12,000,000, provided the
husband didn't intrude and
there was absolute birth control.

Anne Meredith wanted a

Knight of Old, but would
compromise on a Day of
Wealth.

Frank Craven and Carroll
McComas dancing in the
wedding cake of $12,000,-
000 candles.



Moody. N. Y. j
MISS HAZEL HASLAM.

Leading Woman for Joseph E, Barnard at the Palace '
This Week. . |

Roshanara Preserjj

LIFE in the Orient seems to be just one haremafter another.
At the Palace the exotic Roshanara offered

an ambitious dancing effort, a four scene panto¬
mime, " The Bells of Destiny," said to be based
upon a Hindoo legend and written by Frederick
Herendeen.

The Harem Again
Like other terpsichorean glimpses of the East,

" The Bells of Destiny " presents a series of dances
hinged together by a slender story. Here we have
a maiden dedicated to worship in the temples but
beloved by an Indian prince. Love causes her to
leave her devotions and follow him to his harem.
But just as she forgets her duty, at what they call
the psychological moment when she glides into the
Prince's arms, " the temple bells recall her soul," as
the programme expresses it. Failing to obey, she
expires in a terpsichorean whirl.

All this is told with the assistance of a special
musical score and the frequent off-stage chanting
of "the voice of the bells." The music is not par¬
ticularly vivid in painting the story, but the " un¬
seen " voice is an effective aid.

We must confess that the story was far from
clear as we first viewed the offering, although Rosh-
anara's dances give a flashing and vivid glimpse of
the East.

Roshanara is a serious, conscientious, intelligent
A student and interpreter of the Indian dance. Her
I soul is clearly in her work. Consequently, her
I dances have the value of absolute sincerity.

H A second view of " The Bells of Destiny" re-
H vealed a better handling of the lights. Several of
■ the scenes catch a bit of the mystery of India. In

™

particular a dance in silhouette and the harem
mm glimpse through a huge grille gateway possess
I charm of stage picture.

Leicester Parter is the " Voice of the Bells" and
John Barrington is the Prince. His performance

' is stiff and without distinction.
The Woman Pays and Pays Again

Laura Nelson Hall's latest vaudeville vehicle,
" The Cat and the Kitten," is the work of Frances
Nordstrom.

The playlet proved to be neither fresh nor inter¬
esting. The scene is Vivian's little apartment—
maintained by the Man. The opening curtain finds
the fluffy hostess pleading.

■■ ■■■■1 "TUP B
" I can't go on living like this much longer."
And the Man—being masculine and heartless—

responds, " Don't you trust me—I'm going to marry
you as soon as I can."

Of course, he isn't. But he hurries away and I
Vivian's friend, Leslie, an actress down on her |

' luck, drops in to call. Vivian tearfully confides in j
her and Leslie tells of a similar exoerience—which i
ended in desertion. " There's only one road," she
moralizes, " and that's the straight and narrow."

At that moment the Man returns unexpectedly
and comes face to face with Leslie. They both
start. He is obviously the villain of the other affair.

The Man expostulates and pleads. _Bu^Leslieor-

Oopyrlght Underwood and Underwood, N.
MLLE. ROSHANARA.

Vow at the Palace in " The Bells of Destiny," Based on an
Indian Legend.

ders him to depart. " I'm going to protect this kit¬
ten," she declares.

When the door slams, Vivian breaks into tears.
And Leslie consoles her, "There's more perjury in
that word love than in any word ever spoken."

The feminine hand is apparent all through " The
Cat and the Kitten." The sketch, by the way, is
similar in plot to a skit called " Broadway Love,
now for some time in the varieties.

• Miss Hall plays the worldly and cynical Leslie.
She does all that is possible with the role. Helen
Fulton seemingly imitates that fragile little weak¬
ling, Laura, of " The Easiest Way," as Frances Starr
played her. The characterization seems artificial.
Robert Tabor does not fit into the role of The Man.

Louise Dresser came to the Palace in her song
readings. Her repertoire remained unchanged from
the previous week at the New Brighton Theater.
The boy plant still sopranos from the balcony.

All in all, a ladylike, pale pink specialty.
When Brice and King Sing

Elizabeth Brice and Charles King made their re¬
turn to New York vaudeville at the Palace. Their
present full stage " two-act" lacks distinctiveness.

The songs all bear the moon-tune-spoon imprint
of Tin Pan Alley. Thus they sing-—

" Through the dells
The chapel bells

Are calling;
When the sun goes down in romany
My heart goes roaming .

Back to you."
Mr. King further advises " Johnny Get a Gv

Grab a Sweet Sixteen," and in another Honolulu
lyric, he laments:

" I long to be,
Long to see,
You and me,

My hulu lady."
After Miss Brice confides that " Dixieland

Twice as Nice as Paradise," she chants Irv Berlin's |
latest song immortalizing an aching tooth

" Mary said there's nobody home,
Up in my dome,
Pull it out—Pull it out!"

Worse than conventional songs sung without dis¬
tinction. Miss Brice and Mr. King aren't nearly as j
effective as last season.

Marshall Montgomery Acts
Marshall Montgomery, erstwhile ventriloquist in

one, has invaded the histrionic full stage with a
sketch in which he is blondly assisted by Edna
Courtnay. The opening curtain discloses the rosy
cheeked dummy reclining in a chair close to the back
drop and engaged in conversation with Miss Court-
nay. Later Mr. Montgomery arrives and all three
have luncheon. Herein we are offered sundry con¬
versation anent Mr. Montgomery being drunk last
night. Altogether it is a fearful sketch, badly done.
As for Mr. Montgomery, he is a ventriloquist skill¬
full in his field—but he isn't an actor.

MM
Alan Brooks's New Role

Author-actor Alan Brooks has adopted the
mhflHE motion picture flash-back idea to the playlet.

" Dollars and Sense" is the title of the
sketch which brings back the spiral staircase-
sanitarium comedian in a new sort of role.
Mr. Brooks plays an alcoholic man ^bout

(flBjK-KjJ town. He was rejected eight years before by
yjjpBH a mercenary young woman in favor of a

young business man with unusual prospects.
H|||H He continues to love the girl through the

years and plans to break the husband ill the
Hstock market. When the crash comes, the

butterfly wife reveals her shallowness. Disillusioned,
he gives the husband money enough to start over
again. " I had to show you what your wife really
is," he generously remarks, "to stop loving her my¬
self."

Mr. Brooks had his stage set in three sections, one
part being revealed at a time. First we see him
return to his bachelor apartment at 2 a. m. ; then
we see him rejected by the girl eight years before.
Next, the years are erased, and the husband is face
to face with bankruptcy and an irate wife—at 1
a. m. After that we get the bachelor apartment at
2.30, and the final climax of the sketch.

It is a shallow, superficial story, but its switch¬
back style of construction, its use of unexpected
humorous lines, and the serio-comic style of Mr. L
Brooks give it interest and novelty. It is far better I
than Mr. Brooks's late vehicle.

I Leah Peck makes the young woman obviously I
™

mercenary. S. Hatakewaka gives the ablest support '
3I KUIX." ' i rancis Joseph went out i

|them talking; the plight they're in you well can see."

All the soubrettes are^playing"'leads in the
pictures.) The routine ranges from baliads
t0 °Sr tabloid Gaby Deslys burlesque,
a lilt of Honolulu and a travesty melo¬
drama done to syncopated time. And there
is that late lyric of the Rag Literary Cen-
teiV You're a Dog Gone Dangerous Girl."

The turn is now in its first stages. It
will develop into a brisk variety skit.

Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine are
pleasant entertainers in vaudeville. They
made their return to the varieties at the
Colonial.

This season Mr. Cross chats with his
audience between numbers. Much of his
material is gray-haired. There's the
wealthy planter-undertaker joke, the some¬
thing trembling on your lip-mustache |
wheeze, and the do you like Scott's works

his emulsion's great chortle.
Still Mr. Cross does it all agreeably. And
he inquires of his own musical director, 1

Have you heard the latest Ford joke ?"
At which the leader responds, 441 hope so "

Incidentally, Mr. Cross and Miss Jose- '
phine introduce the Chicago dance, " Walk-
in' the Dog," a syncopated undulation
fresh from a black and tan cafe. The
Cross-Josephine version is quite, quite
harmless. Mr. Cross also introduces a
comic

. Indian song of Big Chief Theodore,
and the two finish with their graceful " Old
Fashioned Groom and Up to Date Bride."

PERMANENT PLAYLET STOCK COMPANY
FOR PALACE THEATER

Phyllis Neilson-Terry to Play Twelve Weeks—Minnie Dupreein New Farce<

.. .

ol„. ur1*1*1 I I S \M\B I- - stroll Ruth Rove's reoertoire at the Pnlnnloi

VICTOR MORLEY.

I The Comedian Has Been Successfully Tour-

| ing the Varieties^ " A Regular Army
Victor Morley Closes

.. After a forty-two weeks tour over the
I nited and Orpheuin time in "A Regular
Army Man," Victor Morley closed on

Saturday, .Tune 24. Mr. Morley win spend
A u ' "mmor at Seldom Inn Lake StCatherines Wells. Vt. He has' been given
fifteen weeks booking next season In " \
Regular Army Man." after which he will
be seen in a new offering.

Davis Studio. Richmond. Fa.

HUGH HERBERT,
Second Vice-President and Press Represent¬

ative of the National Vaudeville Artists,
Inc.

FRANK GIRARD,

M^?,?infL,he ?ri®hton Beach Music Hallas the Home of Summer Musical Comedy.

Lew Madden presented Monday™Morn*
,r?s:. 0°? of those bare stage rehearsal skitsat the New Brighton Theater. Mr. Madden
used to be a member of the team of Madden
and Fitzpatnck and the present sketch is
Jh?OfW0/ti °Td Partner and presentchief of the White Rats, J. W. Fitzpatrick.

Johnny Dovers has lost his vaudeville.
partner. Incidentally he is fresh from the

iwirf ? ♦ n. filrtati,on with an heiress.Dovers is telling a fellow player of his
romance, when a young woman enters.
Johnny and the actress come face to face '
with a start. She is, of course, the pseudo
heiress, bhe, too, has lost her vaudeville
partner. So they form a team then and
there and begin practicing songs.

Gene Ford plays the fake heiress. She
has a simple but emphatic personality. Mr. '
RpwiJ, Satiating as the vaudevillian. !Between them they make the trite idea en-
tertaimeng. The third role, of another ar¬
tist, is weakly handled. ,

The Oldest Villager and the Barber
A1 Lydell, who does an old village rounder :

hwi manner of Foster Ball, and BobHigglns who used to be the thin foil of
Mae Melville, have united for vaudeville '
? .m.n8* a dr,op indicating the exterior of Ia small town barber shop, with steps lead¬
ing up to the door. Enter, Willie the town '
barber (Mr. Higgins). in overalls and be™
mfotf TOMKner j? - The tonsorial artist 'meets Wilbur, the white whiskered vouth

OI,Tb»tS,'er^at which the repartee begins. '
" nLintroduce a song after this fashion:Dad was in the city and heard this

while passing a saloon."
"He's a liar—he never passed one." I
Much of their patter is aged but the turn, I

as a whole, has its diverting qualities. [
Marion Morgan's dancers have retained I

their spontaneity and joy of the dance
through two seasons in the varieties. That,
indeed, is an accomplishment.
,,„fDS <>f the dancers, a lithe little black-haired Morganite, possesses a distinct per- -

sonality. It plainly manifests itsoi# in

Otto Sarony. Boston.
MISS ELSIE WILLIAMS,

Promising Young Actress, Appearing in
" Who Was to Blame? "
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Roshanara Preserj^

LIFE in the Orient seems to be just one haremafter another.
At the Palace the exotic Roshanara offered

. an ambitious dancing effort, a four scene panto¬
mime, " The Bells of Destiny," said to be based
upon a Hindoo legend and written by Frederick
Herendeen.

The Harem Again
Like other terpsichorean glimpses of the East,

" The Bells of Destiny " presents a series of dances
hinged together by a slender story. Here we have
a maiden dedicated to worship in the temples but
beloved by an Indian prince. Love causes her to
leave her devotions and follow him to his harem.
But just as she forgets her duty, at what they call
the psychological moment when she glides into the
Prince's arms, " the temple bells recall her soul," as
the programme expresses it. Failing to obey, she
expires in a terpsichorean whirl.

All this is told with the assistance of a special
musical score and the frequent off-stage chanting
of " the voice of the bells." The music is not par¬
ticularly vivid in painting the story, but the " un¬
seen " voice is an effective aid.

We must confess that the story was far from
clear as we first viewed the offering, although Rosh-
anara's dances give a flashing and vivid glimpse of
the East.

Roshanara is a serious, conscientious, intelligent
student and interpreter of the Indian dance. Her
soul is clearly in her work. Consequently, her
dances have the value of absolute sincerity.

A second view of " The Bells of Destiny" re¬
vealed a better handling of the lights. Several of
the scenes catch a bit of the mystery of India. In
particular a dance in silhouette and the harem
glimpse through a huge grille gateway possess
charm of stage picture.

Leicester Parter is the " Voice of the Bells " and
John Barrington is the Prince. His performance
is stiff and without distinction.
The Woman Pays and Pays Again

Laura Nelson Hall's latest vaudeville vehicle,
" The Cat and the Kitten," is the work of Frances
Nordstrom.

The playlet proved to be neither fresh nor inter¬
esting. The scene is Vivian's little apartment—
maintained by the Man. The opening curtain finds
the fluffy hostess pleading.

msm xm\<\ mrnmmmmm -m,
" I can't go on living like this much longer."
And the Man—being masculine and heartless—

responds, " Don't you trust me—I'm going to marry
you as soon as I can."

Of course, he isn't. But he hurries away and
Vivian's friend, Leslie, an actress down on her
luck, drops in to call. Vivian tearfully confides in
her and Leslie tells of a similar exoerience—which
ended in desertion. " There's only one road," she
moralizes, "and that's the straight and narrow."

At that moment the Man returns unexpectedly
and comes face to face with Leslie. They both
start. He is obviously the villain of the other affair.

The Man expostulates and pleads. ButLeslieor-

ders him to depart. " I'm going to protect this kit¬
ten," she declares.

When the door slams, Vivian breaks into tears.
And Leslie consoles her, " There's more perjury in
that word love than in any word ever spoken."

The feminine hand is apparent all through " The
Cat and the Kitten." The sketch, by the way, is
similar in plot to a skit called " Broadway Love,"
now for some time in the varieties.

• Miss Hall plays the worldly and cynical Leslie.
She does all that is possible with the role. Helen
Fulton seemingly imitates that fragile little weak¬
ling, Laura, of " The Easiest Way," as Frances Starr
played her. The characterization seems artificial.
Robert Tabor does not fit into the role of The Man.

Louise Dresser came to the Palace in her song
readings. Her repertoire remained unchanged from
the previous week at the New Brighton Theater.
The boy plant still sopranos from the balcony.

All in all, a ladylike, pale pink specialty.
When Brice and King Sing

Elizabeth Brice and Charles King made their re¬
turn to New York vaudeville at the Palace. Their
present full stage " two-act" lacks distinctiveness.

The songs all bear the moon-tune-spoon imprint
of Tin Pan Alley. Thus they sing

" Through the dells
The chapel bells

Are calling;
When the sun goes down in romany
My heart goes roaming

Back to you."
Mr. King further advises " Johnny Get a Girl-—

mMMI

Grab a Sweet Sixteen," and in another Honolulu
lyric, he laments:

" I long to be,
Long to see,
You and me,

My hulu lady." .
After Miss Brice confides that " Dixieland is !

Twice as Nice as Paradise," she chants Irv Berlin's |
latest song immortalizing an aching tooth

" Mary said there's nobody home,
Up in my dome,
Pull it out—Pull it out! "

Worse than conventional songs sung without dis- I
tinction. Miss Brice and Mr. King aren't nearly as |
effective as last season.

Marshall Montgomery Acts
Marshall Montgomery, erstwhile ventriloquist in

one, has invaded the histrionic full stage with a
sketch in which he is blondly assisted by Edna
Courtnay. The opening curtain discloses the rosy
cheeked dummy reclining in a chair close to the back
drop and engaged in conversation with Miss Court-
nay. Later Mr. Montgomery arrives and all three
have luncheon. Herein we are offered sundry con¬
versation anent Mr. Montgomery being drunk last
night. Altogether it is a fearful sketch, badly done.
As for Mr. Montgomery, he is a ventriloquist skill¬
full in his field—but he isn't an actor.

w,m9i
• Alan Brooks's New Role
I Author-actor Alan Brooks has adopted the
E motion picture flash-back idea to the playlet.
I " Dollars and Sense" is the title of the
I sketch which brings back the spiral staircase-
I sanitarium comedian in a new sort of role.
I Mr. Brooks plays an alcoholic man about

town. He was rejected eight years before by
a mercenary young woman in favor of a
young business man with unusual prospects.
He continues to love the girl through the

■ years and plans to break the husband in thestock market. When the crash comes, the
butterfly wife reveals her shallowness. Disillusioned,
he gives the husband money enough to start over
again. " I had to show you what your wife really
is," he generously remarks, " to stop loving her my¬
self."

Mr. Brooks had his stage set in three sections, one
part being revealed at a time. First we see him
return to his bachelor apartment at 2 a. m.; then
we see him rejected by the girl eight years before.
Next, the years are erased, and the husband is face
to face with bankruptcy and an irate wife—at 1
a. m. After that we get the bachelor apartment at

I 2.30, and the final climax of the sketch.
It is a shallow, superficial story, but its switch¬

back style of construction, its use of unexpected |
humorous lines, and the serio-comic style of Mr. I
Brooks give it interest and novelty. It is far better
than Mr. Brooks's late vehicle.

Leah Peck makes the young woman obviously I
mercenary. S. Hatakewaka gives the ablest support I

I' Tnc. •. "> i KULL. i.sci* Joseph went out wa
Jthem talking; the plight ihey're in you well can see,"

' ^iUfthe ®ou^;ettes are Playing leads in the1 pictures.) The routine ranges from ballads
Q° un-s02 °tt ,Io,id Gaby Deslys burlesque,a lilt of Honolulu and a travesty melo¬
drama done to syncopated time. And there

J IV .®Vlate lyri£ of the RaS Literary Cen-Yioure.a Dog Gone Dangerous Girl."
■S i irn -s now in lts Brat stages. Itwill develop into a brisk variety skit.

Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine are
pleasant entertainers in vaudeville. Thev

Colonial1 r6tUrn t0 the varletles at the
This season Mr. Cross chats with

audience between numbers. Much of his
material is gray-haired. There's the
wealthy planter-undertaker joke, the some-
mine- «« your lip-mustachething trembling ,UUI nu-musracne
wheeze, and the do you like Scott's works
a7n,0-^ Vc 8 pulsion's great chortle.Still Mr. Cross does it all agreeably. And
he inquires of his own musical director,
a ?ale. hfard the latest Ford joke ? "At which the leader responds, " I hope so."

nhin y' ,S0SS aIld M1SS j0Se-phine introduce the Chicago dance, " Walk-
1" Jhe Dog, a syncopated undulationfresh from a black and tan cafe. The
Cross-Josephine version is quite, quite
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h«£BICAG0K(Special).—Nan Halperin is to :' Fa*h?nn th recently directed the Palace " 1 *-'•a business woman. She has been , f Sh?w3' Now, with Rosalie Mucken-
Broadway.a bUS'DeSS 0f her °wn a' jn CONTRACT AGREED UPON

The National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.
and the Vaudeville, Managers' Protective
Association have agreed upon a form
tract. The contract will be issued

5VT" of New York. • This newfirm will shortly open offices in Chicago t

. "--. r ~—T—'' Cleveland and New York. Nat Phillins will
xmd Vice-President and Press Represent- be manager of the Chicago office The mo I
itiva <rf the National Vai.rtev.Uo Ar«.ts, ductions outlined for the coming season will j

include The Naughty Princess,"' by Will 'I
-J Jiii rt ani' Friedlander, which >

; Hugh Herbert Tries Another Allegory " .f k 0Pe,ra ,in tabloid :
j J108?. Hubert has.attempted to write an- Will B. Friedlander, "The Four' Husbands"" 'f other " Discontent' in his latest action- with Rav Raymond and Fhfren^e Bain «

iess aUegonca1 sketch, " Prospenty." which will play the two-a-dav United time
The playlet has a single drop indicating in the East, carrying 32 people- a Western J

a village general store and an orchard In company of the same niece with r

I bloom. The store interior is apparent Burkholder, George W ~ Jenks and R^ttvthrough the door. Pretense a traveling Caldwell in the calt, which will plav DnftJd
salesman calls upon the proprietor Thrift time three-a-day; a hew production of "The '
Then follows allegorical discourse, in which Night Clerk " for the big time in which I
Thrift presents the usual maxims, " What's Frank Ellis will be featured - a »ew edition 1
worth doing is worth doing well," and so of "Tickets, Please," which James^McLean 0

Son, while Pretense offers the arguments of a will manage as-before, and a n6w produc" 'Iperson who is " waiting for a regular cinch tion, which is known as " T&. 1
to come along." Just then the Girl-ap- Show " for the lack of a bitter name H
arently personifying success or happiness will he a real revue. The authors are about
-strolls along. Pretense recognizes her as to be decided upon] Will B. Friedlander

an old sweetheart only to discover that she who writes the music for all of ttie shows
has just married Thrift. under his name, will provide that part ^f

Then he begins to see the folly of his the production. The outlook for the new
way. Give me a job? he askes of Thrift, company is bright. Mr. Friedlander is

You ve got a damned good system." looked upon; as a leader In the tabloid world
The allegory is a simple thing to write, and his fepng?' have been praised Wherever

Where Mr. Herbert's "Discontent" had a Miss Halperin, his wife has annenrert
certain heart appeal, " Prosperity" lacks

' that quality. Beside?, it is tenuous and • -
thin, but quite able to tease applause from 3
those who like to see a dramatization of i
the Sunday school leaflet.
Farce, Vintage of 1896

Wilfred Clarke is offering " Who Owns
the Flat?" a farce written bv Lawrence
Grattan and produced by Joseph Hart.

The skit'belongs to the mistaken identity
farce period of twenty years ago. Jack
Tweedle loses $500 at cards and tells his
wife that he has fitted up an apartment
with the money. So he borrows Dick Ap-
pleton's flat to make good on his bit of
domestic fiction. Then Appleton's wife,
wb(o has Started home to her parents in a
fit of anger, returns unexpectedly. Com-
plicatior-

\u,n?h the biggest tabloid
..... design all the modern "cos^mnes011111 "is vinetate , NliIson-Terry will return to vaude-

| Miss Vlalperin0 was '^l,^&
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rti°reoSmVtan.f^ secr«tary. and a board of : , ;directors including those named, Nan Hal¬
perin Maurice Kastraner, of Cleveland, am'
Leo A. Siegel, of New York. This nel

,.,lne contract provides, among other
things, that the performer shall receive a
pro rata salary from the manager for each

fl extra performance over and above those
J contracted for. The artist, in turn, plays

i ex,tra. Performances, one oh State orFederal elections and one on New Year's

i ,tv, without extra compensation.
~ mayt change the route of o r

an artist but he must pay the difference in 1
Ha transportation costs, including fares and
H baggage, as such change of route m;

necessitate. If the artist is appearing in
town where the theater is closed on Sun¬
day or holiday by law, the manager shall

f not have the right to require an extra per-
" f°™ance. t0 be played on the Sunday orholiday in another town or city, unless
-i agreed to by the artist.

■S1® i■of transportation is —

may j"
bauLf

fixed at $15, to be paid by the artist. The
manager pays any excess.

rr"~~

nager holds the right to cancel
-- ' if the act is found to be an

f « property right, copyright

The
the agreei
infringement of
or patent right.

-

. --a not "permit motion pic¬
tures in which the artist is a character"

Panted In any way at any time be¬tween the date of the agreement and the—
end of the term of the engagement in the

Lew Wilson has a curious single. In
evening clothes and silk hat, Mr. Wilson
approaches the footlights with a sort of
Charlie Chaplin glide. Then, accompanied
by a comic tremulo of the features, he
yodles, imitates a locomotive, and whistles
while holding a cigarette in his mouth.
Intricate, but possessing little of uplift.

BONNIE GLASS WEDS
I Ben All Haggin, the artist who recently
! came into a fortune estimated at $10,-
| 000,000, has married Bonnie Glass, the
| dancer. Mr. and Mrs. Haggin are now liv¬
ing at Roslyn, L. I.

The artist admits his marriage, but de-
( clines to say when it took place or when

he obtained a final decree from his first
wife, who was Miss Faith Robinson. Mr.
Ilaggin's studio is at 116 Central Park
South, and it is understood that he has
recently fitted up a home in the upper
Fift ics.

Mr. Haggin was the grandson of James
B. Haggin, the famous horseman, who died
in 1914, leaving a fortune estimated be-

j tween $50,000,000 and $100,000,000.

Otto Sarony. Boston.
MISS ELSIE WILLIAMS,

Promising Young Actress, Appearing in
"Who Was to Blame?"

Dorothy Arthur will be seen shortly In a
one-act play, " Le Mannequin Amoureux,"
written by Claude Berton, son of the late
Pierre Berton, and played by Madame
Polaire at the London Coliseum last Sum¬
mer. Miss Arthur acquired the sketch while
In London last year. The American adap¬
tation has been made by James Horan. The
let is being produced by E. A. Weil and
the premiere will occur within a week or

will be Clara Palmer

FRANK GIRARD,
Managing the Brighton Beach Music Hall ■

as the Home of Summer Musical Comedy. I

y.

Presented "Monday Morn*
e or those bare stage rehearsal skits
Pw r " Mr. Madden

_1 — Tempest Again

I feSS vaudt
af?^bIe£. a°<3 lack's TOhesionSe««SjLnStli?^tA7aB4tt%^Xtet^am^ SS - »Tes^™eK as

the mK hi anM the Present sketch is U! Miss Tempest at?ir°rtmipanist at the Piano,flit, of hi.s old partner and present evenlne- attired in slender masculinechief of" the>Mte "Rats^j" W Fl^p^trick111Johnny Dovers has lost his vaudeville
partner. Incidentally he is fresh from the
seaside and a flirtation with an heiress *T
Dovers is telling a fellow player of his '
Johnnve»nrt thn a tyounS woman enters.Johnny and the actress come face to face N»

heiress S^5he 1h' °£i cour®e- the pseudo ^
irtnpr ' tf,00' fhas lost her vaudevillef- . ®° ,tbey form a team then andere and begin practicing songs.
Gene Ford plays the fake heiress She

i,s a simple but emphatic personality. Mr "

tisrt,ais weiklyTh|ndbl^d r0le- 0f another ar"
The Oldest Villager and the Barber

aft^hi®11' wh0 doe.s an old village rounder
hw the "'inner of Foster Ballf and Bob
mP ??', ^!° use<3 t0 be the thin foil ofMae Melville have united for vaudeville !"
They use a drop indicating the exterior of I
a small town barber shop, with steDS lead [
« B \

runs-'8 a Doggone dangerous GM," wh?ch
"Her lips are red,

And red means danger
I m on to her '
But I'm fond of her.

T ill «,s a way of teasin'
T And S^h^r^on^8''

" DeJdinwatdUlne a*®°n?!afte?"tois® fashion
while passTng a saloon." and heard .

MucVof tMr patterns a^ed'hutThe turn I
as a whole, has Its diverting qualities

+v^ar^0n ^or?an's dancers have retained Itheir spontaneity and joy of the danop

indeed seasons ?,n,the varieties. That,indeed, is an accomplishment.

haired ^or^ni^^e^^ ■

herasofo numb^'t frlbianln
done to the music of^ r

Mmmm
slPSH«s:-raSbe is Billie Burke-ian with!
possibilities Pers0n of charm and

.aSX^n-t';^0^^. B,a-7" ^ an
Edgar Allan Woolf went "Our Mrs

"variety 1
I Hovering



dsc to the back-'

I'ourt-three
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friend.

Mora8t, Chicago.

MISS LUCILE CAVANAGH,

um«*■»»%srAsr w
VAUDEVILLE has touched its highest point inthe field of dancing. The genius of Genee

Ruth St. Denis and Lopokova has flashed
through the varieties.
A Tabloid Ballet Russe

We doubt if the two-a-day ever witnessed a dan¬
cing offering of more substantial merit than last
week's Palace specialty, presented by Theodore Kos-
loff Vlasta Maslova and four other more or less re¬
cent graduates of the Czar's dancing university.

r\t divertissements the little Ecstesie

Those Christmas Chimes

The manager cringes. "Born in Bethlehem on U
Christmas Day," he exclaims. Then he orders Dave Im
back to work and he tells them the reason of his -M
permanent grouch. His wife and baby died on □
Christmas Day five years before. (An organ sounds k
off stage). "They're the only things in life worth "!
while," says the manager. "Read me that letter, J
Dave." And they all gather around the property
man while he re-reads his little child's letter. H
(Chimes again from the left wings and curtain).

Of course, the sketch is theatric and obvious. The v
hand of an actor is apparent in the writing (it is
the work of Roy Atwell, by the way) and it is easy «
to understand why it was a silver cup winner at the
Lambs' Gambols.

Albert Parker presents Mr. Wise in the sketch -4
and himself plays the leading man, while Roy Fair- ,v]
child is the sour-hearted manager. But Mr. Wise '°
is the playlet and the playlet is Mr. Wise.

H Vineent teMnii Is r<

Fred V. Bowers was at the Palace again in his 0<
act—a sort of glorified quartette in that Mr. Bowers {JJJJ
has three singers who harmonize with him, while vr.
each song is staged with a sort of tableau setting.
In this way, while Mr. Bowers inquires vocally " Are AV ~
You from Dixie?" we are given a canvas glimpse P
of a steamboat plowing through a cotton field. And HlW
while he invokes " Wake Up, America," a gentleman ole'
attired as Roosevelt crosses the stage conversing
with another disguised as Uncle Sam. l.'S

Isabell D'Armond Returns
Over at the Orpheum Theater little Isabell D'Ar- V

mond made her'first appearance after two years in t'l <j
Australia. _ U tj

Miss D'Armond is offering a revue, aided by a 1 pc
youth named Bobby O'Neill and a pink checkerboard ; Anl
interior. Miss D'Armond is a fetching little sou- Lta
brette with lively—if broad—comedy tendencies. Mm
(Soubretting is becoming a lost art, by the way. i 'e

!k and made quite « hit Ben H«r-3 L_

Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker offered
• - . h,m " A Pair^ of Tick-

Of the divertissements the little ncsiesie
d'Amour," of Mr. Kosloff and Mile. Maslova, stands
out vividly. This is a sentimental duet—a sort of
Russian Paul and Virginia movement—done with
Slav abandon and primitive pep. '

Kosloff is a virile dancer of distinct masculinity
while Maslova is a plump Lopokova, without, of
course, the Lopokova brilliance of technique but
with genuine feminine allure.

Leokodia Klementowitch and Anatol Bourman
present a spirited and fiery peasant flirtation dance.
Vera Fredova, a pretty danseuse who appears in
several interludes, introduces an interpretation of
" Le Printemps," done with daintiness and charm.

The divertissements are presented within a curious
interior of futuristic silver icicles. An orchestra,
not of the cabaret brand, haunts the background and
plays excellently.
Tom Wise as a Property Man

Thomas A. Wise is such a likable player that he
could make almost any sort of sketch find its way
to your heart. So, when he steps from his unctuous
portrayal of the doughty Falstaff in " The Merry
Wives of Windsor " to a kindly old property man of
a traveling theatrical company, he succeeds in sound¬
ing a mellow and appealing note.

The action takes place in the most desolate place
in the world, a theatrical dressing room somewhere
on the road on Christmas Day. The leading man is
receiving a telegram every hour from his home,
where the stork is hovering in the distance. Dave,
the property man, comes in to sympathize with the
star and reads him a letter from his own little girl,

i (Offstage ringing of church chimes). Enter the
crusty manager, who fires Dave for being absent
from the stage. Angered, the star resigns. At that
moment another telegram comes. They read it:

" Bethlehem, Pa.
" Son born at 6:55. Mother doing nicely."

I their de luxe patter turn A^air* has

% Hockey fits in very well as the

n at the Colonial. . gor(jonl now
">a<k .Ip-Mty'S" the infant not being «< MBM1

I a m.. ■ Iff *11*

nonette,

Offering a Violin-Vocal Specialty in the Varieties.

White. N. Y.

MISS CONSTANCE MOLINEAUX,
Leading Woman for Willard Mack in "A Double6

Exposure."

Belle Story Returns
Belle Story is distinctly a product of vaudeville.

We recall when she first attracted attention less than
four years ago as an unknown " plant" singing from
the audience to a certain star. Then she became a
single and ultimately a musical comedy prima donna.
She has been studying and her voice has been
steadily developing. . ......

Her soprano, always unusual in its bird-like upper
notes, has rounded and balanced. Her diction has
^The^ Palace liked Miss Story's old number, "The
Flower Garden Ball," best of all her return-to-
vaudeville repertoire.

Constance and Irene Farber are offering their
mi prettily costumed song-and-repartee turn practically
, , unchanged since their last visit to town.

The sisters are always entertaining. Miss Con¬
stance is nearly the last word in self assurance but,

5dl withal, she is diverting and slangily amusing.s
Their songs would be irritants in the hands of any1

one else. The Farbers sing, for instance, of domestic
life after this fashion:

"He dodged a soup tureen,
But as he wasn't fast enough,
It hit him on the bean."

.

And they chant "What a Chance!" anent a rich
old admirer of eighty-fiveYears^

Lumiere, N. Y.

MLLE. VLASTA MASLOVA,
Charming Danseuse with Theodore Kosloff at the Palace

Theater.
" Love makes the world go round," remarks Irene.
" A couple of drinks '11 do the same thing," philo¬

sophizes Constance, who also confides, " I'd rather try
to please five hundred men twice a day than one
man all the time."

Milt Collins, "the Speaker of the House," is one
of the old school splintered English monologuistic
orators. His " address"—the usual thing in mis¬
pronounced and misplaced words—runs all the way
from Henry Ford to Bryan and then back to Mrs.
Pankhurst. Of historic interest.
"Lonesome Like" and Mr. Kane

Harold Brighouse. who wrote the quaint study of
a bashful bridegroom in " Hobson's Choice," fur¬
nishes another genre glimpse of Lancashire folks in
his playlet, " Lonesome Like." Whitford Kane, who
was the Will Mossop of "Hobson's Choree," presents
" Lonesome Like," which we caught at its Harlem
Opera House variety try-out.

The blundering, simple hearted Sam Horrocks has
■ been browbeaten all his life by a nagging, bed-rid¬

den mother. Her death leaves him "lonesome like."
The lassies laugh at him and so he goes to an old
woman, who is about to be shipped away to the poor-

, house, and offers to " adopt her like as his mother."
J

At first she doesn't understand. " I'll take a
1 broomstick to thy head," she snaps.

1 " That's what mother'd say," Will exclaims.
And, as he picks up the old woman to carry her

away to his little home, she screams imprecations.
Will laughs, " I do love to hear thee talk. You is
real motherly."

Mr. Kane is admirable, of course, as the lonely
Will. It is a characterization of splendid subtlety.
The other roles are well done, particularly the drab
old woman, played, we believe, by Kate Morgan.

The sketch needs an atmospheric settinsr. It is a

. leisurely, whimsical study, possessing genu¬
ine humor, fine character drawing and a

, • . picturesquely provincial humanness. Vaude-
•mr.ni v'Ue needs playlet" —»*~'i""<•* nf
len • " Lonesome Like."

V

JACK GARDNER.

The Popular Actor Recently Returned to Vaudeville.

THE plans for a resident playlet company at the IPalace Theater promise much. The scheme,
first outlined to us by Arthur Hopkins, is to j

be carried on by May Tully. The working plans .

seem entirely feasible.
The Permanent Playlet Company

The mention of Bayard Veiller, Irvin Cobb and
Bozeman Bulger among the prospective playwrights J
in the same breath with John Galsworthy, Lord
Dunsany and Joseph Conrad, we admit, sounds a dis- |
cordant note in the glowing announcement.

But, if directed with intelligence and discrimina¬
tion, the permanent stock organization will at once
mightily advance vaudeville. There are scores of
finely written sketches ready for production. Con¬
sider, for instance, the vaudeville value of Lord Dun-
sany's tensely bizarre, " A Night At An Inn." Dozens
of brilliant playlets are waiting on the library shelves j
just as Galsworthy's "Justice" waited an American |
production for years.

And vaudeville may—in its way—take up the work
of the neighborhood players in developing the Amer- ,
ican playwright. One playlet with the poetry of
Zoe Akins's " The Magical City" would balance a J
whole season of so-called variety sketches.
Vaudeville's Ballet Russe

Theodore Kosloff and his fellow dancers held first j*
place in vaudeville interest during their second I
Palace week.

The repertoire was varied a bit. Leokodia
Klementowitch and Anatol Bourman's peasant dance,
•done to the barbaric strains of Scriabin—a veritable
slice of Russia—was as vivid as during the first

e .

it ,

;■ 1

ivn.^
Nina Payne and Joe Niemeyer dance with reckless

agility and sing with agile recklessness. One of the
numbers relates of a tropical Ceylon belle, being
accompanied by sundry undulations of the arms.
The verse runs:

" Sailor-—sailor,
When the moon is paler.
You will come back to me."

Miss Payne and Mr. Niemeyer finish in Colonial
garb, contrasting the minuet with the Cakewalk.
Our memory of them would be pleasant enough if
they would refrain from singing. They can dance
the eccentric stuff very well.
Mr. Woolf's Vaudeville Petruchio

Edgar Allan Woolf celebrated the Tercentenary
by going to Shakespeare's " Taming of the Shrew "
for his operetta, " The Bride Tamer," presented at
the Colonial by Sydney Jarvis and Virginia Dare.
Mr. Jarvis and Miss Dare have been absent in 1

Australia for a season.

The action takes place in
"

a bachelor's former den"
and concerns itself with the

I curing of a shrewish bride.
I Howard Vandewater, the
I groom, has painstakingly

studied Petruchio, for he
tries his methods with fidelity:
The bride is starved into sub¬
mission and the final moment
finds the newlyweds retiring
to the bridal chamber, the
bride bearing a cold chicken
under her arm.

The setting of " The Bride
Tamer"—of curtains, huge
hanging lamp and wide win¬
dows disclosing the outline
of lofty buildings—strongly
suggests the Washington
Square Players' stage ar¬
rangement of " The Magical
Citv." And the music of
"The Bride Tamer" —by
Percy Wenrich—is remin¬
iscent. There is even a strain
of the " The Merry Widow "
waltz. Mr. Woolf, by the
way, utilized the shrew ide?

in " Castle Romance," played briefly a year ago by R
Henry E. Dixey.

The operetta is, however, entertaining, although ™
it lacks the touch of deft lightness necessary to this J
sort of thing. Armand Kalisz, for instance, has the /
Viennese dash. Mr. Jarvis an4 Miss Dare, inHruth,
are heavy in their roles:

Isabell D'Armond is rapidly smoothing out' her | j" Demi-Tasse Revue." She has added a piano recita- ^tion, " Spotty," a tale of the trenches, which she I
handles with effect. The little revue, a mixture of
everything from a hulu song to a burlesque melo-
drama, is now a brisk and lively variety act. As —
for Miss D'Armond, she is always an appealing ^
little soubrette.

Britt Wood and the Harmonica

myseff . . (Jeepfy grateful' .

. . ." And so on.

Then there's the gentleman who expresses his
gratification in a way to seriously annoy the shade
of Noah Webster—provided the shade afternoons
or evenings at the varieties. He usually departs
after pantomiming the depth of a glass of beer and
blowing off the imaginary foam.

There are moments calling for a curtain speech.
But they come once in a blue moon. In three years
of vaudevilling we recall about a dozen actual in¬
stances. In the main the vaudeville curtain speech
is an unnecessary evil—puerile and useless, slowing
up the bill and irreparably hurting one's impression

I of an act.
The curtain speech is a nail in the tire of vaude¬

ville. It lets air escape and halts the machine.
Irene Franklin Returns •

Irene Franklin returned to town at the Palace,

Britt Wood is a young chap who affects the tight, ^ Stripes Forever.

She brought several new songs to tile varieties.
One, called " Dimples," is a serio-comic ballad by
Percy Wenrich and isn't up to the Franklin standard.
Dimples is a Broadway lady who—

" Runs a beauty parlor on Broadway,
And makes blonds from brunettes every day."
Another, " My Husband Is Going to Plattsburg,"

is a lively feminine answer to " I've Sent My Wife
to the Thousand Isles " and carries, as Miss Frank¬
lin expresses it, the message that "preparedness
becins at home."

The comedienne also told of the woes of a golf
widow in " Since Bertie's Started Playing Golf."
Then, too, she revived several of her popular
numbers, including her own favorite, " I'm Bring-'
ing Up the Family."

Incidentally, Mr. Green played Sousa's " Stars and

week. Vlasta Maslova was delightful in her inter- J out-of-date clothes attributed to the agricultural dis-ludes and Mr. Kosloff danced with vigor and excel- f[ tricts. He plays the harmonica (a graduate mouth- *ludes and Mr. Kosloff danced with vigor
I lent technique. Miss Maslova, we may note, is a
f dainty arabesque of genuine allurement.

1 All in all, the divertissements possess all the charm
h of real dancing.

Dorothy Jardon's vocal offering has remained prac¬
tically unchanged through the season. She is first dis¬
closed posing—in high neck kimona of red, green,
gold and kindred mild coloring—against an oriental
screen. Here she presents an aria in English from
■" Madam Butterfly." Ultimately she comes back
with tilted hat and cigarette, plus the reds and yel-

1 lows of a Sorolla painting, to sing " Dreamy Spain."
j Metallic personality and hard voice.
Mr. Carson and "The Red Heads"

James B. Carson and " The Red Heads " came to |
the Palace for their 'steenth visit. To our point of 1
view, it seems unwise to return an act to the same
theater time after time. This half-hour musical j
comedy is dependent upon its review of chorus girls ||
in new costumes. Yet at the Palace the offering had j
last winter's gowns, now as passe as the Ford boom. I;

Mr. Carson works hard and effectively as the
Yiddish proprietor of a cloak and _suit company. ||
That " The Red Heads " are still extant is due en- |
tirely to him.

From the audience Stan Stanley interrupts a gen¬
tleman who seems about to develop into a conjuror.

" You keep quiet," commands the black art spe¬
cialist, " I'm the greatest magician in the world."

" Then make yourself disappear," remarks Stanley,
j After an argument in the stage aisle with a young! lady who is supposed to be his " girl," they all go on

the stage, where Mr. Stanley performs on the
trampoline, a taut bounding net. Dexterous net

1 tumbling, plus primitive if pointed repartee. Mr.
, Stanley's assistants are new to the offering. The

present young woman does not perform upon the
: net, as did her predecessor.

tricts. He plays the harmonica (a graduate mouth-
organ), the while indulging in dance. Mr. Wood

1 achieves intricate modulations of the harmonica, we
■ take it, although we profess no intimate knowledge

of the instrument. 1

ilotiett. Chicago.
-MISS GERTRUDE VANDERBILT,

Dancing at the Palace This Week with George Moore.

WH

— ; msmmF***■ Iy mother and

Theodore Kosloff added two new oiembers to his
miniature Ballet Russe. The newcomers—Stasia
Kuhn and Hubert Stowitts—proved to be rather
colorless in a pastorale and a Fantasie Espagnole.

The altogether able dancing of Mr. Kosloff and
charming Vlasta Maslova, along with the spirited
Russian peasant dance of Leokadia Klementowitch
and Anatol Bourman, still provide delightful
moments.

Lucille Cavanagh Comes Into View
Just as Kosloff and his fellow dancers representthe choreographic beauty of the modern ballet,

George White and Lucille Cavanagh personify thefly American dancing turn de luxe.
Mr. White and Miss Cavanagh—a graduate of the

Ziegfeld Follies and consequently a lady who knows
how to put her lines over—came to vaudeville with
a distinctive, if unimaginative, setting painted by
Joseph Urban and the assistance of some stunning
gowns.

They start in one with a timely little militarydance and then reveal their Urban setting. Here
Miss Cavanagh does an Indian interlude. Her idea
of a redskin maid, we take it, is a lady given to
backward kicks, cerise feathers, tights and golden
high heel boots. Next, with Mr. White; she pre¬sents a hula lyric of Honolulu, accompanied by theusual modified undulations. While she is changing
gowns, Mr. White obliges with various dancing
steps upon " request" from the audience. After a
dancing Broadway flirtation, which runs from the
vanity bag dropped in passing to the syncopated
wedding march, Mr. White and Miss Cavanagh pre¬
sent a censored version of that Chicago dance classic," Walkin' the Dog."

The ability of Mr. White and Miss Cavanagh is
not in any way electrifying. But you can't forgetthe plump—er—appeal of Miss Cavanagh. And
her costumes are pleasant things—brief but pictorial.

A1 Herman—a ruffled haired black face artist—
followed the Russian dancers at the Palace. " Get
ready, Fred," he shouted to the orchestra leader
from the wings, and inquired, " How's the gang inthe sewer ?" Having thus disposed of Art, Mr.
Herman obliged with another cheerful paraphrase
upon that popular nursery rhyme—"

Mary was a chorus girl in the Winter



j through the gamut of jokes back to the cold-in-tlie- ~I eye-from-the-hotel-keyhold wheeze,
j Mr. Herman is billed as "the assassin of grief."1 At least he tortures his victim with the slap stick.

A Ford Car Fantasy

j The Twelve Speed Mechanics—" Monarchs of the
1 Monkey Wrench and Kings of the Carburator," if
I we may believe the billing—present a novelty act—
j and Loney Haskell.
I Mr. Haskell used to be Everything Extraordi-
1 nary at Hammerstein's Theater and he is best known
I to histrionic fame as the announcer of the Talking
1 Dog. In connection with the Monarchs of the
i Monkey Wrench, Mr. Haskell first comes forward

to make a ten minute speech of introduction. Then
j the curtain is raised and two gangs of mechanics! are disclosed grouped about dismembered Fords. At
j the word of command, they start assembling the cars

with vociferousness and alacrity. In less than two
j ! minutes, one crew has its car together with engine
N throbbing.
j The act proves that a Ford car can be assembled

|; eight and one-half minutes quicker than Mr. Haskell
•

, can make a speech. The turn is an entertaining
i novelty.

| Sam H. White and Lou Clayton, who affect a
potato tinge of burnt cork, are quite remarkable'

eccentric dancers. They sing, we admit, but the
vocalism may be forgotten in the agility of their

, grotesquery.
" Envied, admired, imitated but never equalled,"

I is the modest programme billing of Nat Nazarro and
I his company. It is a hand balancing and ground

Weber, Dolan and Frazer have the rathskeller
style of ambushing a song. One of them nasalizes
a lyric of a lady yclept Moonlight Mary

" I met her in the valley,
In the shadow of the hill
'Way down by the still;
She broke all the laws I know
But I love her even though."

They also chanted of California, the corn fields,
the Hoko Moko Isle, the seaside and that Dengoza
strain.
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MoUett. Chlcano.
MISS GERTRUDE„f?ANDERBILT,

Dancing at the Palace This Week with George Moore.
tumbling turn—dexterous and difficult in its way—
presented with vaudevillian confidence. Entirely 1
too much latitude is given a precocious boy in the '

i act.

Nellie Nichols and Her Songs
Nellie V. Nichols has a measure of the Bayes J.

I gusto of song without the Bayes style of delivery, f
! She has a vigorous diction, a deal of personality I

and a particular nack at an Italian impersonation. I
At the New Brighton theater, Miss Nichols offered j

a brief character sketch along with her songs. For
this she utilizes most of the stage. The setting

I disclosing an office, with a grev haired gentleman
officiously puffing a cigar. Enter Miss Nichols as f
an Italian scrub woman. ,

She demands five hundred' dollars in return for
the injuries suffered by her husband, a sandhog, in
the tube construction. The official naturally re- |
fuses, whereat the lady whirls a package—of nitro¬
glycerine, she says—above her head. The gentle¬
man cringes and speedily hands over five hundred
dollar bills. So the scrub woman departs, leaving

- her deadly bundle behind. Then the official finds
the package and unwraps it. A baby's milk bottle
falls out. Curtain. It is a crude little dramatic

which she terms the Yiddish lullaby. She gets
biggest results from a song relating the error of a
sign painter who spelled Kelly with but one " 1."
" If you knock the '1' from Kelly," ;she confides,
"

sure you'll knock the ' 1' out of me."

Sarah Padden came to view at the Colonial in a
playlet, "The Little Shepherd of Bargain Row,"
written by Howard McKent Barnes. The pro¬
gramme states that the sketch is a condensed version
of a three-act play and that a novel is based on the

:

incidents of the sketch. Be that as it may, we will
not investigate further.

The little shepherd of bargain row is the slangy
buyer of a jewelry firm. While the senior partner
is away in Europe undergoing medical treatment,
she runs the place and incidentally acts as guardian
of the younger partner. He has quarrelled with
his wife but she brings the couple together again.
Secretly, the little shepherd loves the absent senior
partner. In the final moments of the sketch, he
returns restored to health and proposes to her.

" Say, do you mean it, honest to Gawd," exclaims
the girl. " Then, here goes my independence."

It is a crudely written sketch, poorly played. Miss
i Padden is herself very vociferous.

UCKER

Season's Variety Tour!

STELLA MAYHEW calls herself the "cheeriestcomedienne." She is, at least, our most robust
feminine headliner. Billy Taylor is, of course,

with Miss Mayhew. He furnishes the pianoforte
accompaniments, and even advances to the footlights
to vocalize.

The Robust Stella Mayhew
Miss Mayhew first demonstrates, in recitative

song, how a perfect lady may acquire a champagne
edge. Mr. Taylor immediately thereafter carols
" My Own United States," a patriotic lilt of some
six years ago, revived for the Mexican moment.
Then they both sing "They Called It Dixieland."

You're the Same Old Girl" from Mr. Taylor ffl/
brings " You're the Same Old Guy" as a vocal reply 9fl
from the Robust One. Here we are informed—

" He may not be what he uster,
But he's a game old rooster."

They sing of bucolic joys in this vivid fashion:
"You can hear the rooster crow,
And watch the flowers grow."

Miss Mayhew and Mr. Taylor finish with " I've
Lost My Gal." Incidental to song, they engage in
repartee. Sample joke:

" A strain of music is positively intoxicating."
■"Where did you attend the concert last night?"
Miss Mayhew is a good-natured entertainer,

■with a certain skill in handling the darkey song.
Frankly, she bores us in her present dull reper¬
toire. She is doing nothing we particularly re¬
member—unless it is the ease with which she
trundles a grand piano about.

Kosloff's Hand Painted Costumes
Before departing for the West, Theodore Kos-

loff varied his ballet repertoire. With Vlasta
Maslova, he introduced a dainty Pierrot et
Pierrette dance, a charming bit of fluff and
fantasy alongside the innumerable Pierrots of
our heavier-than-air dancers.

The programme called attention to the paint¬
ings upon Mr. Kosloff's legs during one of the
divertissements. " The designs," the comment ..
read, "are painted twice a day by John Wenger, I.
the Russian apostle of the advanced school."

Suppose Ziegfeld adopts the idea. We can L
imagine the rush of students to Mr. Wenger's j
studio. ^

Lumiere. N. Y.
LADY SEN MEI.

The Chinese Prima Donna Offers a Novel Vocal Specialty.

Covvriaht Ira L. Hill's Studio. N. Y.
MISS GRACE LA RUE,

0 Appearing With Marked Success on the Orpheum Tour.
Paul Nicholson, wiu ku hmi nniwarlM

Gertrude Vanderbilt and George Moore's pat- I1"
ter and song remains practically unchanged after
a long tour out of town. Mr. Moore has added If ;
what he terms an impression of Charles Winnin- jn
ger imitating Leo Ditrichstein in " The Great
Lover." He admits himself that it is a good im- P'.'
personation of Eddie Foy. Comment is conse¬
quently needless.
The Cavanagh Again

George White and Lucille Cavanagh remained for
a second week at the Palace in their smartly cos- J
turned song-and-dance interlude. The offering has i
two substantial reasons for being held over.

Mile. Chilson-Ohrman, billed as " The distin¬
guished American soprano," is a blond vocalist with Ej
an unusual command of technique but a rather color- |
less voice.

She sang the waltz song from " Romeo and Juliet" jj
and the Polonaise from " Mignon," along with j
Charles Wakefield Cadman's " At Dawning." Cad- I
man gave us that splendid Indian cycle, which in- I
eludes " From the Land of the Skyblue Water." f
Miss Chilson-Ohrman gets little from the charming
ballad.

" The Last Rose of Summer " was an encore.

Mr. Wood in " The Shoplifter "
Douglas J. Wood came back to the Colonial for

the second time within a few weeks. He has changed
his vehicle in the interim. His new sketch, " The
Shoplifter," written by De Witt Kaplan, is innocuous
and unreal.

Winthrop, the junior partner of Winthrop and
Carver, department store owners, is in love with his
stenographer. She, poor girl, is working hard for an
extravagant mother, a lady in reduced circumstances.
Mother is a kleptomaniac with a penchant for de¬
partment store trinkets.

The store detective of Winthrop and Carver
catches mother gathering some knick knacks at the
lace counter. She is brought into the office and
Winthrop — unknowingly,- of course — orders the
daughter to search her mother.

The girl tries to hide the stolen goods, but, when
the store detective is about to be fired for making an
error, she tells the whole story. Winthrop is per¬
turbed, but he declares that he will marry the girl
and that the two of them will work together on
mater's cure. So a wedding is in sight, unless
mother annexes the bridegroom's soup-and-fish.

The sketch is of slight interest and profuse dia¬
logue. It is well enough played by Mr. Wood as
the junior partner and Grace Henderson as the
kleptomaniacal mother. Adeline O'Connor does not
fit the role of self-sacrificing typist.

The Caits Brothers come down the aisle to a dark¬
ened stage and enter into an argument with the elec¬
trician. After that they develop into dancers—and
present the best team dancing we can recall. They
dance with the precision of a machine.

Willie Solar Sings
Willie Solar came to the Colonial " direct from

[ Europe," according to the Colonial programme.
There is some involved geography here, for we

•i caught Mr. Solar cabaretting about New York with¬
in the last two years.

: He has an easy method. Hardly moving. Solar
chants songs, the while mugging—grimacing violently

If —and contributing incidental guttural sounds. Whis-

tling while distorting his face s'one of his accom¬

plishments. All in all, Mr. Solar is a sort of human
trap drummer.

He concludes by doing some difficult acrobatic
steps, finally undergoing a convulsion upon one ear.

Maud Muller, once the raucous half of Muller
«g and Stanley, is now a single. She patters, sings.

Jand even tries grand opera arias.Miss Muller refers to the garbage men's ball
as a swill affair, and inquires, "Will the Spear¬
mint keep its flavor on the bed post over night ? "

Her act has all the uplift of one of the United
States military aeroplanes.

ENTER—THE WAR SONG
The patriots who tinkle the ivories in Tin Pan

Alley are feeling the call of the flag. They are
working day and night turning out syncopated
battle songs.

These run from " Good-Bye, Soldier Boy " and
" I'm Proud of You, Laddie," to " Stand By Your
Uncle Sam." Then there's " Follow the Flag
You Love," "Keep the Home Fires Burning"
and " I've Got the Army Blues," which has the
guarantee: " War or peace—this is a good song."

And Irv. Berlin has revived his " They're On
Their Way to Mexico," a thrilling lilt which
runs:

"Just take a look at those Yankee brothers,
Waving at their gray-haired mothers;

They're not excited, they're just delighted;
They'll make them run like a herd of cattle,
They'll know they've had some battle."
Sherman was right!

the Colonial Theater.

Evan-burrows fontaine obviouslyshows the influence of Ruth St. Denis. Miss |
Fontaine, we understand, once danced with .

Miss St. Denis.

Miss Fontaine's Dance Pantomimes
She calls her offering, first presented at the Palace, 1

an arrangement of decorative dance pantomimes.
These number a brief little Hawaiian romance, a
dancing version of the mythological story of Pan-

i dora and her box of evils, and an East Indian
legend, " Saravasti," of a virgin goddess who be-

I comes enamored of a youth, thereby irritating the
gods, who strike the loving lady dead with a shaft
of lightning on the temple steps. Incidental to these

' interludes is an interpretation of an Egyptian ballet
and a Chopin nocturne by minor dancing girls.

Miss Fontaine has given her offering a series of
colorful backgrounds with a sky of blue silhouetting
each setting.

Briefly analyzing the dances, we would place her
Indian dance as conventional in idea, although she
achieves some picturesque poses. The Pandora
creation starts freshly but develops into the usual
fluttering scarf affair. The Hawaiian interlude is
like a similar moment offered by Miss St. Denis
but it has more atmosphere than the other dances.
Here Miss Fontaine is at her best. In each dance
pantomime she is assisted by Kenneth Harlan.

Her dancing girls—in their brief draperies—are
now uncertain of movement and lacking in spon¬
taneity. Consequently their work as yet hurts rather
than aids. Miss Fontaine is herself apparently an
earnest exponent of the dance. She strives hard
and achieves some colorful stage pictures. Her
dancing can be summed up as promising. She de¬
serves the credit of giving her interpretations an

| elaborate presentation.
Nellie Nichols Again

Nellie V. Nichols, recently reviewed at the New
Brighton Theater, came to the Palace with an un¬
changed repertoire, save for the addition of a Tin
Pan Alley war song, called " Follow the Flag You*

Love," with this stirring refrain:
" Can't you hear your country loudly calling,

Don't be the kind that's left behind;
When we're in danger, don't be a stranger
Trust in the One above,
Yankee Doodle Do now depends on you."

h.nough For Me," somewhat as offered by Irene I
Berdoni, and "Prepare For the Summer," also a I
lilt carrying the invocation, " Be a cave man," and I
conveying Miss D'Aubrey's liking for 'uggs and L
keeses. For this she wears a clinging gown of I
silver suggesting a Grace La Rue creation.

While she changed costumes, the accompanist P
played extracts from " The Princess Pat," thereby
again recalling the Ellis-Bordoni combination. Miss t

D'Aubrey closed with "Won't You Smoke Wiz I
Me?" at the same time tossing cigarettes to the I
audience.

The Cecile Trio presents a curious act. Two of |them dance while the comedian performs a bur- -f
lesque trot with a dummy partner. Later the |;
comedian takes off his coat and is disclosed attired
with numerous pink bows. This hilarious bit pre¬
cedes a stunt whereby he balances unsupported upon
one finger thrust into the neck of a bottle.

She is still doing the dramatic scena, " The Sand
Hog," in which an Italian scrub woman makes a

subway construction company official pay five hun¬
dred dollars for her husband's injuries. At the
Palace a palm garden was within the view of the
office window. Such are the comforts of the rich!

Fritzi Scheff Returns

Fritzi Scheff is always trim and chic. At the
Palace she was in good form and wore black with
black spangled somethings-or-other for trimmings.
She trilled through a repertoire which includes
everything from " They Wouldn't Believe Me " and"

Hickey Hoy " to " Mighty Lak' a Rose."

Clark and Verdi, as an Italian overseer and a

laborer, are still doing their sidewalk conversation
turn. Despite the tedium of much of their patter,
they get beyond the usual in characterization and
are amusing in their involved efforts to do synco¬
pated songs.

Alexander Carr came back to town in Edgar Allan
Woolf's " An April Shower," the story of a gradu-
ate umbrella seller who gives up his savings of
thirty years to save his daughter's fiance from
prison. The playlet has deteriorated a bit on its out-
of-town tour.

Following the sketch, Mr. Carr stepped forward
and, still in the Hebraic makeup of the old um¬
brella vender, gave an English recitation. This is
a bit of pessimism called " Life is All a Hollow
Bubble, Don't you Know," and was used some time
ago by Bernard Granville. We can't imagine just
why Mr. Carr attempts this bit.

Sophie Tucker Acquires a Band
Sophie Tucker now has the assistance of (we

quote the programme), "her five kings of synco¬
pation." These young men are experts at irritating
a melody until it gives forth loud and plaintivesounds. The drummer for instance frequently
sounds an automobile siren while the violinist is
given to dancing while he plays.

At the Colonial Miss Tucker first heralded the
coming of her band:

"Just hold your seat,
And I'll have for you a treat."

Then the musicians appear, Miss Tucker tosses
away her coat and the act is on. One of her songs
is a comedy plaint, " Oh, Daddy, Come Home," of
a husband who usually returns at 3 a. m. Another
is a Summer lyric, " I've Got a Bungalow," the
vocal explanation running:

" My bills are shocking,
But I've got a Santa Claus,
Who fills my stocking."

And there was " I'm Going to Make Hay While
the Sun Shines in Virginia." We submit this bit of
rhyme from Virginia number for the season's prize:" I'll plant a kiss on mother's wrinkled brow,

Wow!"
Miss Tucker also offered " Follow the Flag You

Love." For this the kings of syncopation donned
red coats and paraded the main aisle playing sundry
brass instruments.

Miss Tucker is entertaining in her vociferous
offering. In fact, she is in better form than during
the past two seasons.

Hanke, a gentleman described by the Colonial H
programme as " the eminent concert pianist," is an J
unassuming, grey haired man who affects Summery 1

However, he plays in a workmanlike, if entirely
unelectrifying manner. His repertoire ranged from _

Liszt's " Hungarian Rhapsody" to Sousa's " Stars
and Stripes Forever."

LO, THE HEADLINER!
They loved the Bard and the " Lady of Lyons."I was born on a show boat on the Cumberland;
I was carried on as a child
When the farm girl revealed her shame
On the night of the snowstorm.
The old folks died with grease paint on their faces
I did a little of everything
Even to staking out a pitch In a street fair.
Hiram Grafter taught me to ballyhoo
And to make openings.
I stole the business of Billy Sunday
And imitated William Jennings Bryan.
I became famous in the small towns.
One day Poli heard me—
He's the head of the New England variety circuit" Cul," he said, " you are a born monologist.
Where you got that stuff I don't know,
But you would be a riot in the two-a-day
Quit this hanky-panky
And I'll make you a headliner."
Well, I fell for his line of talk
Like the sod busters had fallen for mine,
Aaron Hoffmann wrote me a topical monologue.
Max Marx made me a suit of clothes ;
And Lew Dockstader wised me up
On how to jockey my laughs.
I opened in Hartford ;
Believe me, I was some scream.
I gave them gravy, and hokum,
And when they ate it up I came through

And Poli says:
" That's what I get for feeding you meat,
But you are a riot all right, all right.
So I guess you are on for more kale."
I kept getting better.
I got so's I could follow any act at all
And get my laughs.
And he who getteth his laughs
Is greater than he who taketh a city.
At last the Palace Theater sent for me
And I signed up for a week.
They kept me two.
I am a headliner;
I stand at the corner of Forty-seventh Street
And Little Old Broadway;
Throw out my chest,
Call the agents and vaudeville magnates
By their first names.
I am a HEADLINER with a home In Freeport.



The Evolution of a Novelist
WINSTON CHURCHILLrang the bell of popular

approval with his sec¬
ond novel, "Richard

Carvel," in 1898. He did it again in 1913
with "The Inside of the Cup." He has done
it several times during the interval; yet be¬
tween "Richard Carvel" and "The Inside of
the Cup" is a great gulf fixed. The first was
a thing of romance and glamour. The last
is the stuff of thought and grapple.

We are accustomed to think of a novelist
as of a mind detached—a man or woman out
of the world. Do not think so of Churchill.
His is a mind attached to the turn of events
like a speedometer to a wheel. One line of
him was Yankee, clear back to 1640, Puri¬
tanical but adventurous, with shipbuilding
and trading exploits in the West Indian days,
when voyaging thither was no Sunday-school
cruise. But the other line of him was Ken¬
tucky and Virginia Cavalier. A very good
mixture that, and when the seltzer sparkle of
youth began to have its way with his blood,
there was a young man of romantic spirit and
much ambition who was going to Annapolis
to be the Paul Jones of the great steel fleets
that were then beginning to be built.

Seeds of Romance

BUT at Annapolis mathematics made himtired. The dovetailing discipline that
carved all his days into split-second in¬

tervals, in each fraction of which he must do
thus or so. irked him greatly. He used to
steal away to an alcove of the library, where
for fifteen or twenty minute snatches he
might unhood his soul among the books that
hived the romance of history. He steeped
his mind in the doings of Perry and Law¬
rence, and especially those earlier reaches of
American history that had to do with the
very soil about him, in the life in which his
Cavalier ancestors had played a part.

Down in the old town of Annapolis were

Who Is Also an Everyday American

By Peter Clark Macfarlane

of schemes to dodge the wolf. He
helped John Brisben Walker edit
the "Cosmopolitan" a little, and he
wrote a lot—but his writings came

to nothing except postage costs. He knew
naught of the technique of fiction. He says
he has never bothered to learn, which was
not meant to sound egotistical, and which
3'et must be taken' with a mild saline solu¬
tion, because if there are careful crafts¬
men among our latter-day novelists, Winston
Churchill is one of them.

But there was a tough fiber in the young
man. Rejections could not kill him. They
only made him feel that the short story was
no weapon for him to be shooting with. He
could not get himself into a popgun like that.
So he turned about and forged a novel, which
in itself shows a proud disdain of life's
necessities, since those that have tried it
declare that of all ways of filling the pantry
a first novel is about the poorest.

He Kept on Finishing It

THE young man had further dared for¬tune by acquiring a wife, and littler
acquisitions were in prospect—all

without the future worrying him in the least,
for the novelist had that supreme faith in
his designs which goes alike with hopeless
mediocrity and blazing genius.

Right in the middle of the book came a
chance to visit Europe; and Churchill, miss¬
ing nothing, took it, leaving his novel with
the Macmillans, half finished. A more experi¬
enced writer would have feared the losing of
his mood. To-day Mr. Churchill would not
go off and leave a novel half composed—
having learned that stories are not struc¬
tures but growths, and that the thing at the
top, after six months away from it, would be
something different from the thing at the
bottom. However, then he went blithely off
to Europe, secure in Mr. Brett's assertion
that if the second half of the novel were as

type of

The first impression of the face

Get Him

BUT the young cadet did not recognize tnese viviuimaginings as the growing pains of a future nov-

Rejections Could Not Kill Him

O eye with a short story, "Mr. Keeton's Elopemt
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their unnatural clothes naturally; the young ladies
flirted and giggled, and we saw that our Revolu¬
tionary forbears were really human; we beheld them
loving, hating, and fighting over those great themes
of honor and passion which were heating the blood
when Helen smiled in Troy.

And we liked our ancestors for this. It made them
bone of our bone. The novelist had successfully in¬
voked the vividness of an age that was past, and
made it seem, if not more admirable, at least more
understandable and more lovable than it had ever

seemed before.

True, Mr. Churchill now disclaims tha
the intent to do any of these
things. To-day he is less a
dreamer, more a thinker; to¬
day he does things by design
which once he did by instinct.

But—picking up our thread
. again—"Richard Carvel" was

a strong piece of work, and,
as with every novelist's first
success, it raised the most
painful question an artist of
any sort ever faces—can he
repeat? Will the fine frenzy
that came and camped with
him, which he knows is not
a part of him, but only a

guest who comes and uses
him—will that return?

m

back, clinching his fists and stiffening his arms with
a half yawn. The movement brought relief, and he
sank back in his chair with a delicious relaxing sensa¬
tion. An inky finger crowded tobacco into the bowl of
his pipe, which he lighted, puffed vigorously till it was
drawing well. Then, just to get more of the kinks out
of his back, he walked out upon the porch and around
the house, to see how the painting was getting on. Now,
I do not know whether this painter was doing a good
job or not, but evidently he was a fellow who mixed a
little thinking with his oils and clays, for, as the nov¬
elist stood cocking a critical eye, the painter remarked:

The Evolution of a Novelist
ded fr

there was something more fundamental
than the political fabric, and that was
the social fabric.

'the inside of the cup"

\hf

The Fine Frenzy

PHCHURCHILL'S emphatic
i answer was "The Crisis."

Again he had quarried
his theme out of history, but
the period of the Civil War
this time, and a bit more con¬
sciously, since he set out defi¬
nitely to extract a certain
philosophy, to show that this
huge family dueling was but
the inevitable conflict between
the Puritan and the Cavalier.
"The Crisis" seemed to speak
with a voice of authority.
With its publication America
acknowledged Mr. Churchill
unhesitatingly as one of those
who walked upon the walls
and interpreted her great past
to her greater present.

Of this same brood was

"The Crossing," a romantic
story of the transplanting of a
Virginian civilization into Ken¬
tucky. Here the writer got a
lesser theme, and he got a
lesser heat upon his forge, but
it marked again his skill to
tell a love story, and proved
his power as a novelist after
the Victorian order which had
ruled in fiction for nearly a
hundred years.

But now came the passage
of the great gulf between ro¬
mance and realism — that
series of experiences in the
life of Winston Churchill
which blotted out a dreamer
in leafy dells and gave us a
seer by the waters of our
everyday Babylon.

To prepare ourselves for
this we must acknowledge that

social symptoms, interesting himself
pecially in that vast complex of material¬
ism which threatens to rub so much of
the fineness out of life, in which women
marry for money and avoid motherhood
and other inherent responsibilities, in
which men also marry for money or ad¬
vantage, and where social prestige, the
beauty and charm and sometimes even
the flesh of women will be bartered for a

tip upon the market, where many men
cling desperately by their finger nails
upon the rim rock of financial security,
while a few Goliaths tread recklessly
about wreaking their will on whom they
can—a society representing less of
morals and more of cruelty than any
jungle.

Out of this groping and grubbing came
in the course of time "A Modern Chron¬
icle," a rather depressing story, but
marked by the same fidelity as the
others, and accomplishing the author's
purpose by making the reader feel at the
end very much as if he had taken the
problem upon his own hands.

It was quite natural that the study of
social troubles should lead this serious
writer next to the religious question, and
eventually to the very door of the
Church. He saw that the Church was

not solving the social problem. On the
contrary, men who were devoted to the
Church were among the greatest makers
of social problems. This moved him to
the writing of the latest, and what is so
far probably the greatest of his novels,
"The Inside of the Cup."

More than any book he has written,
this one stamps Churchill as a modern.
True, he has always been one essentially;
so much so that he cannot read the great
writers of the past, Hugo, Scott, Dickens,
Thackeray, even Irving and Cooper—he
can find no pleasure in them. They are
of a fashion. He is concerned with an

age—this age—this moment—now !
how he works

om page 6)
But before there is any writing at all

there are months and months, and some¬
times years, of study. Perhaps a whole
winter of silent nights of brooding be¬
fore his New Hampshire fireplace, and
then there is much reading of hard,
heavy books, to get at the latest thought
of the studious men who are closest to
the problems he is to write about.

Next his characters begin to come, and
he will spend other weeks and months
writing about them, just for himself,
charting the metes and bounds of theirL
disposition and capacities, telling liiin-H
self what sort of people they are. amlH
what sort they are not. After still moreH
weeks and months, the action begins toH
appear, scenes develop, situations areH
created and written and rewritten,
the man works, slowly, painfull}', p'od-^^H|
dingly, with many goings out of pipes
and much inking of fingers, until at last|^^the thing is done. His novels do notI
stand dramatization, but they furnish]
much intellectual pemmican.

Mr. Churchill is very modest about his
success. He will tell you it is simply be¬
cause he is a modern—because his mind
is hitched to the turn of events, and that j
ever since "Coniston," people have
him because he was writing in the same
stride as the public interest of the mo-|
ment.

He feels that he was rather for¬
tunate in never having been graduated
from a university. He got no slant, no cast,
no small philosophic key by which to [
attempt the mighty riddles of the uni¬
verse. Yet lie does not despise learning.

these surface indications, that it did not even strike
him as enormously inconsistent with the dreams of
our constitution makers that a railroad should thus
dominate the political activities and frame the legisla¬
tive output of a State. But this state of innocence
did not continue long.

Let us take a close look at Churchill the man, as he
sat talking to me in the workroom of his temporary
home in Berkeley, Cal., a few weeks ago, and we can
then discover a mental habit which explains exactly
how the acid in his character began to take hold on, to
eat up, to resolve the facts of his political experience,

^.ate it in the form of the novels we have.
Before us a tall, symmetri¬

cal figure, in bearing by no
means traitor to that Annapo¬
lis training. The first im¬
pression of the face is men¬
tal alertness, then poise, then
strength. Intellectuality, emo¬
tionalism, physical power, have
each charted their presence in
a rarely balanced way upon
the features of the man. His
forehead is arched and high;
his complexion is ruddy; his
brows are black; his eyes are
dark and light-gathering; and
a peculiarity in them tells the
story of his mental habit. In
talk you will see the right
eyebrow lift, the eye open
wide; its glance appears to
rove, to take in everything:
not absently, not speculatively,
keenly, in a detail-seeing
glance.

dent. It has involved a vast amount
of laborious study; yet labor is nothing
new to Churchill. He has always been
willing to labor. To-day he labors exces¬
sively. From two to three years is the
length of time he requires for the prepa¬
ration of a novel. He writes methodi¬
cally, every morning, and some hours
in the afternoon. His work proceeds
slowly; some days three hundred words
is all; some days seventeen hundred

a novelist is not so much a creator as s wor(ls> wflich Is l)iS-
that Winston Churchill is not so much an artist as a there,
reaction. He is a harp hung up in the tree. When
soft zephyrs from among the rose gardens of history
lilted idly across his strings, we got those spirit-
wooing romances that have been mentioned.

The Influence of a House Painter

b«;) UT one day a gossipy house painter took Churchill
) down out of the tree and hung him up in the

chambers of the New Hampshire Legislature.
What blew upon him there and since has made a set
of novels and a man as different from the author of
"Richard Carvel" and "The Crisis" as Wells of to¬

day is different from Wells of yesterday.
I wish I knew that house painter. I wish we had

a picture of him, swinging on his scaffold, on the side
of Mr. Churchill's house in Cornish, N. H., Where the
President spent the past summer. The time was,
say, 3.30 in the afternoon. The year was 1902. The
author had been busy all morning with the later
pages of "The Crossing." In the afternoon, because
the story absorbed him so, he had gone back to it,
sweating over his pages as he does sweat over them,
hewing away by main strength of will, till at last a
conscious weariness compelled a pause. Six inches
below his shoulder blades was a round spot that hurt.
He sat up very straight and flexed the muscles of his

roaming wide

FOR a year, with Mrs. Churchill andtheir interesting family of boys and
girls in their teens, the author has been
roaming up and down the Pacific Coast,
sometimes at Santa Barbara, sometimes
at Lake Tahoe, but, as this is written,
lingering at Berkeley, the seat of the
University of California, an atmosphere
of learning from which the writer finds
it hard to tear away, and of which he is
breathing as deeply as possible, now, as
always, with a view to light upon those
particular subjects with which he is at
the moment engaged.

The novelist is fond of all the outdoor
sports, riding, shooting, fishing, and golf,
and even plays baseball upon occasion.
By this means he keeps his system fed
up to the tremendous drain his working
method makes upon it.

And ever since that afternoon when
he went out to see how the painter was
getting on, he has been in politics. He
has served several terms in the Legisla¬
ture ; has been twice a candidate for
Governor—once almost elected; and is
now a leader in the councils of the na¬

tional Progressive party.
After which, surprised at his own boldness, he

dipped his brush, deftly slatted off the excess on the
rim of the pail, and began to sweep the bristles vigor¬
ously to and fro upon the side of the house. As for
Mr. Churchill, he puffed his pipe, listened thought¬
fully for a few minutes to the gentle slapping of the
brush upon the boards, then remarked casually that
he could not think of any place where he would be
more useless than in the Legislature; after which he
went back to his work.

It took perhaps three or four minutes for all of this
to happen, but those were the most important three or
four minutes in the life of Winston Churchill. Out of
them came that later series of novels at such close

grips with his own age that his real fame to-day rests
upon them. That painter's question took Churchill's
mind away from sunset skies. It thrust his nose hard
upon the grindstone of bitter fact. He was forced to dis¬
cover that our national life begins to verge on tragedy.

The Legislator—A Portrait

THERE really wasn't much for a legislator to doin Concord in the days when Churchill was first
sent down there by the painter and his friends.

The Boston & Maine Railroad lobby attended to most
of the heavy work. So veallike was the young novel¬
ist, so utterly unaware of the deeper significance of

" Coniston "

NOW, of course, Mr.Churchill's eyes move
about in concert; there

is no disharmony in the tur¬
ret, but the muscles about the
left eye behave differently, the
brow lowers, the lids contract;
this eye sees nothing external,
its glance is concentrated on

something within; as if, like
a searchlight, it guided the
paths of thought in that dark
room where the mind assimi¬
lates and interprets what the
other eye has seen, and builds
it into the forms of ripened
thought.

When Mr. Churchill went to
the Legislature he had the
sordid ugliness of present-day
political conditions thrust
upon him with painful vivid¬
ness. For many months he
studied the conditions curi¬
ously, avidly, after which there
passed a year of reflections,
ponderings, and attempts to
interpret—then came a novel
which was his dramatization
of the things which he had
seen in the politics of his
State.

The title of the novel was

"Coniston." It was the story
of a political boss. For the
author of "Richard Carvel" to
write "Coniston" was like b

ginning all over again. I
Ire a completely new reading public. The

schoolgirl who gushed over "Carvel" would not read
six pages in "Coniston." But "Coniston" was a great
success, and it gave its author an entirely new place
in the procession.

The Old Order Changeth

BUT the magician's eye was roving again and per¬ceiving that the old order was changing. The in¬
dividual boss, like the individual banker or manu¬

facturer, was being merged into something like a great
corporate entity. This entity was the machine, rep¬
resenting not an individual but an aggregation of all
interests which for any reason desired to defeat the
general will and control political action.

There was again the same process on the part of
the author: patient, plodding acquisition of facts, a
period of gestation, ranging from one to two years,
and then came "Crewe's Career."

In this novel, written with that passionate sin¬
cerity which makes itself felt on every page, and
which is growingly characteristic of the man, the
spectacle of the "system" at work in the political state
was vividly portrayed, and in it the author scored
another success.

But the evolutionary process in the mind of the
man was on in earnest now. He grew more and more
serious. He saw that (Concluded on page 24)
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George T. Bosh.STATE RIGHTS BOUGHT
Bathner Secures " Civilization ' lor t xhibitioi

in Six Sections of th< ; ■>■ r . y

The State rights of Treinai. Vj Ince'
" Civilization •• have beeu dWi>o.'.V. of i
Six States to H. Bathner, manager of th
Supreme Film Company. The Terr!tori#
selected are Minnesota, Wisconsin. low? .

North and. South Dakota, and Montam 1
The foliations were begun and conclu.V
in S,?. y ork, where Mr. BathneE- atl ende
the rtrg: night of the Ince multiple mastei
piece The purchaser stated that lie

.peered to make over a quarter of a m!!H;>
dollars on the deal, but the sum paid fo
the State rights was not given out.

FLORDIA FILM RASHES I
A new motion picture house will be coJ
ruct.ed on the site of the present Imperial
leater by the S A. Lynch EnterriHsea
lis company owns houses in Atlanta. ,W\I
neons. Asli-ville. and in this city. Thl
rcade is one of their properties bete, a til
r. v. W. Remond has been managiiu" botl
c Imperial and Arcade and will be thl
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- modern appHances. wtl' a statfnj
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est imaginative brains of the country with!
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writers of the period.
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a dollar a word which w« h%P red, for';
the scripts must meet pertain yell defined.'
restricii-i. 'a- • • v • - ;M '*.• VJ,
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TRIANGLE GETS HUGHES'S STORY
Rupert Hughes's story, "Daughters c

SMloh," will be pieturlzed by the Fin
Arts studio. The story appeared in th
xuurd'ij Krenin# Post some time ago .-1111:
eoueerns the life, of h young country felt*
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will be at Buckport, Me., where the star ,
makes his Summer home, making the route ,. .1
from the most southwesterly to the niostjl i If r\
northwesterly po.int in the Cnitetf States, S -1 1
He will be accompanied only bjt Tom Ken-r
nedy, the' pugilist.

Dustio Farnum is a well-known motoriBt
as well as picture star, having appeared .
with credit to himself in several big auto-.v . j
mobile races on the West Coast. For this '
trip across the Continent lie will use a •

pbwerful new Marmon roadster. Reaming! ? 1 T
that it will be practically impossible for''
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of total time consumed, because of the! ft j'C j
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by exhlhitors and exchange man-
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yellow, their No. 28. orange, and their fan' 1.•»«»•? «•*
powder, No. 16 yellow, all of which art
particularly suited for camera work. Photo
graphed with this make-up tlie actor's ap " 1 lct / ■
pearance on the screen is healthy am ' i
natural. -- : ! |

The standard of the articles mentioned i* f | It I
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iave scrupulously avoided t
prize contest idea in making this a

nouoccment, declared Adolph Zukor. pre
oent of the Famous Players organizatl,"

because we consider the'contest to be ve
unfair to the authors who submit scripts -"li basis. We are making a flat pro no
• tici that we have appropriated $100 <>

■ir th« purpose of acquiring one hundr
ii.'tiiai scenarios which we consider to

«orth ¥1,000 each to us. It. is a matter
ee importance to us whether one writ,
;*ros the entire $100,000, or whether itii'Mded among one hundred writers W
wa'.f the best ideas that money can
and -v,. want nothing but the be"Kr. .

f"r<>. we have definitely committed onselves to pay $1,000 each for aeeeo!„i
serH'ts, and we will reject evervtblr.g

MISS IF
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for an author submitting a half baked
to us, as writers will have ample t>n r
which to work out their ideas. An
script is submitted to our photopiav d.'i.a
ment, it will be read and judged on it',
trlnsic merits without reference t i
other preferred idea.
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Though a revolutionary step, the off
ing of this vast sum for original mater
is not in any way to be construed as

Players in so far as it affects the adap
'ion of stage plays and novels. It is Miitl" '""'I"""'-' vinu
ply devised as the most effective means r 11 selected are Minne
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nouncement to authors of proven merit, anc
ttiough the- company's histor\ has. beer
linked with the names of such uteat writers
as Hall Calne, William J. I Mart
Twain, Anthony Hope, Israel Zangwlll, Rob.
ert Hichens. Henry Arthur Jones, C'lvdf
Fitch, Richard Harding Davis and other;
of mium proiutnence. never;!' ess it car

noritarively i
reput.at'uo will have absolute; , no. bearin
on I'.f! a-eeptance or rejeeibni not of tl
one hundred scripts. Phororei ,- values a,
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the merits of the ideas. •
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NEWS OF THE EXHIBITORS
1.' His Maurice succeeded Victor .Si'«r

•Tune 12 as musical director •
I. luce's " Civilization" at „

"■in™. Mr. Ince engaged Mr. Maurice
and be will have entire ( barge of the mu
sical programme in connection with thii
production in the East. He was formerl;j|" *or at the Knickerbocker for the TriSJ
— . Company when that theater r°-
programme.

The Imperial Theater, Jacksonville, Fla.i
is closed and remodeling is in full swing*
The front will be entirely changed, e >" ♦>-J

:nt will add greatly to t.l
Mr. N. W. Remond

... .u.o ,0 of the mos^H
up-to-date in the Carolinas, searing 80i' —
is fitted with all the modern equipments,
theater is being run under the mar—"
of Aronson and Brown, who are

managers, and control three other tin
In this city, the Academy of Music, G
and Almo.

The management of the Nittany Theatei
at State College. Pa., have taken over thi
management of the Pastime it that placn
and'will run them both under the mar-™"1
ment of Linn Blackford, who has made
a success of the Nittany with the
'Triangle, Paramount and Metro
grammes. The Pastime will be overhauled
Slid will be used for big feature oroductions
The seating capacity of the Pastime hetUT s
much larger than the Nittany is bette
adapted for the large, higher-priced pre
ductions.

The ..People's at Sunburv, Pa., has bee
taken over by William Greenough as mar
ager who has obtained the Triangle's an
Paramount programmes and is doing a rer
nice business nightly.

The Martin under the management o
Harry Martin at T^ock Haven, Pn wit
the complete Triangle and Paramount pre
grammes is doing good business nightly.

The Garden under the management o
N' vton Fredericks is doing fair busine-iws*
with the V. S. I,. R„ and general fili«fflR
service also at Lock Haven. He has somrSS
good bookings for regular shows for nex,
season and expects to give the neop'e of thl
town some good service in the dramati,
line next year at an average of twice a weelr
running the pictores -1 -

ognized Merit Only
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tionary forbears were really human; v|
loving, hating, and fighting over thosi
of honor and passion which were hesj
when Helen smiled in Troy.

And we liked our ancestors for this,
bone of our bone. The novelist had
voked the vividness of an age that
made it seem, if not more admirable,|
understandable and more lovable tin
seemed before.

True, Mr. Churchill now disclaims tlf
the intent to do any of these
things. To-day he is less a
dreamer, more a thinker; to¬
day he does things by design
which once he did by instinct.

But—picking up our thread
again—"Richard Carvel" was

a strong piece of work, and,
as with every novelist's first
success, it raised the most
painful question an artist of
any sort ever faces—can he
repeat? Will the fine frenzy
that came and camped with
him, which he knows is not
a part of him, but only a
guest who comes and uses

him—will that return?

The Fine Frenzy

CHURCHILL'S emphaticanswer was "The Crisis."

Again he had quarried
his theme out of history, but
the period of the Civil War
this time, and a bit more con¬

sciously, since he set out defi¬
nitely to extract a certain
philosophy, to show that this
huge family dueling was but
the inevitable conflict between
the Puritan and the Cavalier.
"The Crisis" seemed to speak
with a voice of authority.
With its publication America
acknowledged Mr. Churchill
unhesitatingly as one of those
who walked upon the walls
and interpreted her great past
to her greater present.

Of this same brood was

"The Crossing," a romantic
story of the transplanting of a
Virginian civilization into Ken¬
tucky. Here the writer got a
lesser theme, and he got a
lesser heat upon his forge, but
it marked again his skill to
tell a love story, and proved
his power as a novelist after
the Victorian order which had
ruled in fiction for nearly a
hundred years.

But now came the passage
of the great gulf between ro¬
mance and realism — that
series of experiences in the
life of Winston Churchill
which blotted out a dreamer
in leafy dells and gave us a
seer by the waters of our

everyday Babylon.
To prepare ourselves for

this we must acknowledge that
a novelist is not so much a creator as an interpreter;
that Winston Churchill is not so much an artist as a

reaction. He is a harp hung up in the tree. When
soft zephyrs from among the rose gardens of history
lilted idly across his strings, we got those spirit-
wooing romances that have been mentioned.

The Influence of a House Painter

BUT one day a gossipy house painter took Churchilldown out of the tree and hung him up in the
chambers of the New Hampshire Legislature.

What blew upon him there and since has made a set
of novels and a man as different from the author of
"Richard Carvel" and "The Crisis" as Wells of to¬
day is different from Wells of yesterday.

I wish I knew that house painter. I wish we had
a picture of him, swinging on his scaffold, on the side
of Mr. Churchill's house in Cornish, N. H., Where the
President spent the past summer. The time was,
say, 3.30 in the afternoon. The year was 1902. The
author had been busy all morning with the later
pages of "The Crossing." In the afternoon, because
the story absorbed him so, he had gone back to it,
sweating over his pages as he does sweat over them,
hewing away by main strength of will, till at last a
conscious weariness compelled a pause. Six inches
below his shoulder blades was a round spot that hurt.
He sat up very straight and flexed the muscles of his
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The Hayridge Silver Cornet Band
By REED CALVIN

/ know the city fellers, though! —

I've been to New York twice.
But this here town of ourn 's the place !

We ain't so gol durned grand.
But, 1 tell YOU, we're in the race —

Did y'ever hear our band?

Wal, yuh shouldn't leave the place
Tell yuh do. (My Sam plays bass,

An' by gum, there hain't a better in the
land.)

Hear 'em once, an' yuh kin say
To yer great-grandson some day

Thetyuh heard the Hayridge Silver Cor¬
net Band.

We've got a org'nidation there
Thet hain 't surpassed by none.

It's ekal to the best there air.
(Fust trombun's Rube, my son.)

Them city bands thet's bragged up so,
We'll match 'em any day.

I gol, yuh oughtta hear 'em, though,
Play "Hail Columbi-a."

No sir-ee! Don't leave the town
Tellyuh hear 'em play "John Brown. "

Folks kum in frum miles around to hear
'em play.

Clean frum Orchardville they kum.
{My boy William plays the drum,

An' the solo cornet is my oldest, Ray.)

They play next Friday to a dance.
(My John plays clarinet.)

Jest hear 'em while yuh've got the
chance—

Maybe the last yuh'11 get.
(My Tom, my second oldest boy,

Plays berrytone, an' Lute
Is second clarinet, an' Roy,

My youngest, he plays flute.)

Jest drop in befur yuh go
An' we 'II play yuh " Old Black Joe."

I played cornet once. I've lost my teeth
now, though.

So I set time when they play—
Sort 0' leader, yuh might say,

Wal, good-by. It's too durned bad yuh
have to go.

You are the kind of man we ought to send down
there." After which, surprised at his own boldness, he
dipped his brush, deftly slatted off the excess on the
rim of the pail, and began to sweep the bristles vigor¬
ously to and fro upon the side of the house. As for
Mr. Churchill, he puffed his pipe, listened thought¬
fully for a few minutes to the gentle slapping of the
brush upon the hoards, then remarked casually that
he could not think of any place where he would be
more useless than in the Legislature; after which he
went back to his work.

It took perhaps three or four minutes for all of this
to happen, but those were the most important three or
four minutes in the life of Winston Churchill. Out of
them came that later series of novels at such close
grips with his own age that his real fame to-day rests
upon them. That painter's question took Churchill's
mind away from sunset skies. It thrust his nose hard
upon the grindstone of bitter fact. He was forced to dis¬
cover that our national life begins to verge on tragedy.

The Legislator—A Portrait

THERE really wasn't much for a legislator to doin Concord in the days when Churchill was first
sent down there by the painter and his friends.

The Boston & Maine Railroad lobby attended to most
of the heavy work. So veallike was the young novel¬
ist, so utterly unaware of the deeper significance of

Before us a tall, symmetri¬
cal figure, in bearing by no
means traitor to that Annapo¬
lis training. The first im¬
pression of the face is men¬

tal alertness, then poise, then
strength. Intellectuality, emo¬
tionalism, physical power, have
each charted their presence in
a rarely balanced way upon
the features of the man. His
forehead is arched and high;
his complexion is ruddy; his
brows are black; his eyes are
dark and light-gathering; and
a peculiarity in them tells the
story of his mental habit. In
talk you will see the right
eyebrow lift, the eye open
wide; its glance appears to
rove, to take in everything:
not absently, not speculatively,
keenly, in a detail-seeing
glance.
" Coniston "

NOW, of course, Mr.Churchill's eyes move
about in concert; there

is no disharmony in the tur¬
ret, but the muscles about the
left eye behave differently, the
brow lowers, the lids contract;
this eye sees nothing external,
its glance is concentrated on

something within; as if, like
a searchlight, it guided the
paths of thought in that dark
room where the mind assimi¬
lates and interprets what the
other eye has seen, and builds
it into the forms of ripened
thought.

When Mr. Churchill went to
the Legislature he had the
sordid ugliness of present-day
political conditions thrust
upon him with painful vivid¬
ness. For many months he
studied the conditions curi¬

ously, avidly, after which there
passed a year of reflections,
ponderings, and attempts to
interpret—then came a novel
which was his dramatization
of the things which he had
seen in the politics of his
State.

The title of the novel was

"Coniston." It was the story
of a political boss. For the
author of "Richard Carvel" to
write "Coniston" was like be¬

ginning all over again. He
had to acquire a completely new reading public. The
schoolgirl who gushed over "Carvel" would not read
six pages in "Coniston." But "Coniston" was a great
success, and it gave its author an entirely new' place
in the procession.

The Old Order Changeth

BUT the magician's eye was roving again and per¬ceiving that the old order was changing. The in¬
dividual boss, like the individual banker or manu¬

facturer, was being merged into something like a great
corporate entity. This entity was the machine, rep¬
resenting not an individual but an aggregation of all
interests which for any reason desired to defeat the
general will and control political action.

There was again the same process on the part of
the author: patient, plodding acquisition of facts, a
period of gestation, ranging from one to two years,
and then came "Crewe's Career."

In this novel, written with that passionate sin¬
cerity which makes itself felt on every page, and
which is growingly characteristic of the man, the
spectacle of the "system" at work in the political state
was vividly portrayed, and in it the author scored
another success.

But the evolutionary process in the mind of the
man was on in earnest now. He grew more and more
serious. He saw that (Concluded on page 24)
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NEW SCREEN MAKE-UP
The M. Stein Cosmetic Company, who s

one of the biggest makers of make-up a
toilet preparations in the country, have be
experimenting for some time on speclalt
in the way of make-up powder for sere
work, also special grease paints for t)
purpose. As a result, they have placed
the market their grease paint, No.
yellow, their No. 28. orange, and their fa
powder, No. 16 yellow, all of which a
particularly suited for camera work. Phoi
graphed with this make-up the actor.'s t
pearance on the screen Is healthy a:
natural.

The standard of the articles mentioned
ivri to tin- welWknown standard of this coi

i'iany'9 output"which they back up by theuarantee of refund of purchase money, bo
c. their wholesale and retail trade \vh

results are not as advertised.

NEWS OF THE EXHIBITORS
Maurice succeeded Victor Sh*rti

nger on .Tune 12 as musical director 01
homas H. Ince's "Civilization" at (hi
rlterion. Mr. luce engaged Mr. Maurice!
id he will have entire charge of the muj
cal programme in connection with this
■oduction in the East. He wits formerly
rector at the Knickerbocker for the Trij
lgle Company when that theater ran theii

British troops camping in the
against Nuni Bey and his tribe The Imperial Theater, Jacksonville, Fla.

i closed and remodeling Is in full swing
he t'fout will be entirely changed, and tin
"-arrangement will add greatly to the seat
ig capacity. Mr. N. W. Remond Will agait
anage -the new house.
L. II. Joel has opened the Prince, and i:

jrsonally attending to the management.
E. O. Uedemanx.
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Raleigh, N. C.—The Strand opene
oors to the public June 6 to capacity
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STATE RIGHTS BOUGHT
Bathner Secure? "CivditAt'.n for Exhib

in Six Section* of th< . a^ritry

Jeoeqe t. bosh.

FLORDIA FILM FLASHES
|r i ; a motion picture house will
I greetc-d >,B the site of the present Irhestoi !i.v tbe S. A. Lynch Ente

rhiK company owns houses in Atlanl
Orlearo!. A«h-vllle. and in this cits

If Arcade i- one of their properties be
p Mr. V. W Remond has been managit
e the Imperial and Arcade and will

1 manager of the new house. The cc
! tion m he of stone and brick, at
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CENSORS AGAIN BUSY
Spokane Passes- New Ordinance to Curb Pi

tures from Giving Racial Offense
Spokane, Wash. (Special).—The hor

of the censor has tightened its menactn
crip. A new censorship ordinance hats gon
jot0 force to prevent motion pictures froi
i-iving racial offense. It provides flint #
terms of public amusement must be supe
vised by the censor.

3 ne decrees of the National Board <i

dollars on the deal, but the sum paid ..
the State rights was not given out.
*

TRIANGLE GETS HUGHES'S STORY
• Rupert Hughes's story, " Daughters
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AMERICAN FILM CO. STUDIOS
SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

CAUGHT SPECIALLY FOR THE'jMIRROR CAUGHT SPECIALLY FOR THE MIRROR
I. Thomas Chatterton and Ilelene Rosson far enough away from a scene to really enjoy r
, it. 2. Director Ted Sloman and his " Wonder" limousine. 3. The Secret of the M

Submarine Company with its scenario collaborators, William E. Pigott, " Pop"
Hoadley, and William E. Parker. 4. W. A. Hall, E. Langley, and A. N. Maynard, a "
trio of art experts. 5. S. S. Hutchinson, an unsuspecting camera subject, watching
George Sargent directing a scene in the " Submarine" serial. Left to right: Frank

t Thome, Director Sargent, Margaret Nichols, S. S. Hutchinson, and William E.
Parker, and Lamar Johnstone, E. A. Kaufman, and Paul Gilstrom in background. :i
6. Ann Little and her director-lead, Frank Borzage. 7. Director C. Rea Berger It

I pointing out the beauties of the " Flying A " plant to Kolband Dill, whom he directs.

The scenario staff at the American Studios. Left to right: C. B. ("Pop") Hoadley, h
Clifford Howard, William E. Parker, A. W. Coldewey, William E. Pigott, J. Hall, j
Julian LeMothe, Harold Hoadley, Arthur H. Gooden, and Karl Coolidge. 2. William
Stowell, not in the tropics but a secluded corner of the studio grounds. 3. Nat
Watt, William Russell's valuable Assistant Director. 4. President S. S. Hutchinson
and the William Russell Company. Left to right: Harry Keenan, Leona Hutton, L
Jack Prescott, Charlotte Burton, S. S. Hutchinson, and William Russell. 5. Louise
Lester, Sallie Newsum, and Eugenie Forde discuss a meeting of " The Owls." 1
6. Alfred Vosburgh, Vivian Rich, and George Periolat about to go on a set. 7. Ed |
Langley, art director, in his studio office. 8. The two noted American "Heavies," ,

Jack Richardson and Roy Stewart.
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HOW BIG " FLYING A" STUDIO WILL LOOK WHEN THE TOWER IS COMPLETED.

( The Mary Gar
l UCD rn/r

Hfsr^ar" i Agues
in "THE'

•n. m 99i

i CORNER OF THE AMERICAN ^OMPANY PLANT, ^HOWING THE SMALL GLASS STUDIO AND OFFICES OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT.ott I® , - , . studio, the small glass studio in the foreground.
Wm. Stoweli"8
Roy Stewart
W J. Tedmarsh
f.isette Thorne
Joe Taylor
Harry Yon Meter
Alfred Vosburgh
Geo. Webb

.. - ...

^
1. William Russell wishing Ashton Dearholt " good luck " as he is leaving the studio for Los Angeles in Mr. Russell's stripped Premier. 2. William Pigott, Sce¬

nario Editor. Wallace MacDonald, Mary Miles Minter, Director William C. Dowlan, and Harvey Clarke, of the Minter-Dowlan Company. 3. Frank¬

lin Ritchie in His Sky-Blue Mercer. 4. Murdock MacQuarrie 44 Telling It" to an assistant. 5. Director Ted Sloman, Richard Willis, and Harry Von

Meter in a tense moment. 6. William Tedmarsh ("Satsuma" in the Submarine serial) and George Webb. 7. Charlotte Burton in "The Man Who

Would Not Die."
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WILLIAM RUSSELL AND HIS COMPANY
Interesting Facts About the Players of this Well Known Company m

COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL
New American Studio at Santa Barbara Looks Like Private Estate

THE EXECUTIVE HEADS
Efficiency the Keynote of the Ones Who Make Things Go



JUANITA HANSEN
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LASKY AND F. P. COMBINE f*' KgfMS
ti $12,500,000 Merger-Will Continue to Release Through &e<
Paramount—Plan to Enlarge Studios and Start Campaign runiin

cast admiring
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GREAT DIRECTORS AND THEIR'- PRODUCTIONS



 



SCENE FROM "SMUGGLERS OF SANTA CRUZ" (AMERICAN)

enon v

Spectacl

DAUGHTEI
With ANNETTi

VInvitation
—Never mind
the R. S. V. P. ~
© Strauss-Peyton Studios.

The Traffic Policeman will please observe thisand change the sign.
proud and haughty look

. w

[ No wonder
stayed city gen¬

tlemen feel the
Call of the Wild.First Aid Treatment—The Looking Glass.
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THE LABORATORY HEADS,
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LAEMMLE AND A PAIR

JRffiStTU'gaSI*. uNivtusAL cm.

THE MEN WHO MAKE THE PICTURES
The Universal's Big Force of Directors—Their Varied Careers

CLOSE-UPS OF UNIVERSALITES

FILMING JULES VERNE'S FANTASY
:rsal is Creating "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea

for the Screen



ENTRANCE^TO^ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR^^WALLACE_^BEERY^^i^«D I WARHOMEK 1

m Universal

CLOSE-UPS OF UNIVERSAUTES
e and Interesting Accounts of Prominent Members of the

Company



 



a Uni'versal-ite'since last Fall, and k
*n both to the theatrical public and

screen patrones °

ENTER BEATRICE FAIRFAX

JRE STUDIOS^
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THE ASTRA CORPORATION BEGINS TWO
FILM SERIALS C

A I®Completes " The Shielding Shadows " for Pathe—Military Story, @ GETS STUD1° SITEwith Pearl White, and " The Double Cross" Coining
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NEW FILM ORGANIZATION
Incorporated Under Laws of South Dakota With Total Capital¬

ization of Over Seven Million
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cmple for "The Captive God" wasn't built in a day, any mo
iome was. I tsfconstruction took a number of weeks, since it w

reproduction of the original, even to the bas-relief work of t!
"Some temple" the producer pronounced it. It had cost hi
The entire production of this play came to $00,000, we are tol

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS. INC.. KTM.F.ASBB.

5»ttle T Warren Kerrl- Au|. 21 Little Eve Edgarton. Ella Hal! i

William S.Hart
w/o Enid MwKcy ^

"THE CAPTfy6 COD

TRIANGLE PLAYS

"The Half-Breed"

This production is rich in color
and rapid-fire in action. In the
Halfbreed Bret Harte has cre¬

ated a character which, for its sim¬
plicity and fidelity to nature, will
long stand out as one of the glitter¬
ing gems of literature. The picture
version reflects accurately the pe¬
culiar traits of this character. The
Halfbreed is brought face to face
with such phases of civilization as

religion, sheriffs, villains, good
women and bad ones. The climax
is sure to send a chill up your



Norma Ta.lma.dge I
Seena Oujen^TullgM&rshal
"

Mart fmsVindication"

WILLIAM S. HART
IN

The Dawn Maker
Thomas H. Ince Production

TRIANGLE

mOwen.!

and soon after began her career as :

the photoplay field has been rapid si
Falls nineteen years ago. She was c
work for the Vitagraph company,
has been starred with Robert Ha
beautiful features, fine eyes and
by a slight movement of the head c

i only fourte

WILLIAM THE
DAWN

MAKER

aq FAIRBANKS

HART

An Indian half-breed played by William S. Hart falls in love with a white girl, up in the
Hudson Bay country. The white girl treats him with courtesy and respect which the Indian
mistakes for love. A series of complications develop which tend to emphasize the strength and
nobility of the Indian character and show the inner mental struggle between the white man
and the Indian.



Diana
of the

Follies
Fine Arts Production

Lillian
Gish

IN

iWm

This is a psychological
theme based on the theory
that an individual cannot

rise above early environ¬
ments. A millionaire phi¬
losopher and student falls in
love with a musical comedy
prima-donna. He tries to
give her every social advan-

"ALL. 3IAK ill?

tage, but after their marriage
his wife finds social life be¬
ginning to pall on her and
she goes back to her old-time
friends of the stage. After
their child dies the only link
existing between them is
broken asunder and they
both agree that their mar¬
riage has been a failure.

Manhattan
Madness

FINE ARTS PRODUCTION

Douglas
Fairbanks

Douglas Fairbanks, as a

cowboy on a visit to New
York City, meets a number of
friends and tells them in

rather deprecating language
that New York is a tame place
and can give a man no thrills

at all. Well, his friends
frame up a job and expose
him to more excitement than
he has bargained for—but he
retaliates by giving them one
of the biggest and most unex¬
pected jolts of their collective
life.



DOROTHY
DALTON

HOWARD

HICKMAN

JUNGLE
CHILD

A girl of Spanish parentage, lost while a child in the jungles of Brazil, during an ex¬
ploration expedition is reared by an old woman of a half civilized tribe of Indians. She
grows up to be a woman of superhuman strength. This Amazon later falls in love with a mis¬
creant doctor who learns of the girl's antecedents and the great wealth awaiting her. His
marriage to the Amazon, her education, the doctor's perfidy and his final punishments form
the basis of a stirring denouement.

^WIESal^R II

wl£9U i mv* .*• -J'
t Act I

.;;<7

V >*

roi a Mr.i e Hi Ave

Dorothy Dalton co-stars with Howard Hick¬
man in this production of the jungle and cosmo¬

politan New York. Miss Dalton was recently

I seen in "The Raiders," "Civilization's Child"and Other Ince features. Mr. Hickman dis¬

tinguished himself in "The Moral Fabric" and
the great Ince million dollar war spectacle "Civi¬
lization," now playing on Broadway, in .Chicago,
Los Angeles and many other large cities.m

TBI A yr,! E 8911

L V
Plain
Jane

I Thomas H. Ince Production

"Plain Jane" does not really know how pretty she is until an eccentric photographer putsher wise. Then she wins not only a beauty prize, but also a husband.
Jane does the cleaning and serving at a college boarding house and she is the butt of allpractical jokers.
Her experiences are numerous and the way she wins her husband is extremely original.

Bessie
Barriscale

With Charles Ray
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* ogre is a big financier and the bero is his
] son who falls in love with little Hulda. |H The story is simple but it is strong

enough to be a starring vehicle for Miss I
Pickford. It deals with the attempts of a i ■1 financier to buy the property of an old i (f
Dutchman, Peter Hause, who refuses to f

I sell, thereby holding up the construction of j.the railroad. Peter's nieces and nephews ,J come from Holland to live with him but he I
is injured before he can take them home. I
Hulda and her brothers take refuge in a

ries her acting upon Instruction from hisI . ... j~=

-««..Teg the rights
r and, in the ;

iJ, everytLx^&
„ , m

s The cast is an excellent one. Frank |I Bassett is typically a kindly Dutchman and .v John Bowers is a most likable and ardent
loving bero. Frank Losee also does some

m excellent work and last but not least are
the little Dutch children.

. .'>■: The settings are excellent, the photog¬
raphy is good and the master band of an

si efficient director is seen throughout. Di-
01 rector O'Brien has done most commendaliiy

and, with the exception of one or two very
I slight discrepancies, there is absolute'y no
I fault to be found with his work. E. h.

"HULDA FROM (HOLLAND
A Five-Part Original Drama by Edith Del- 1

. , ' an0 starring Mary Pickford. Produced r| =V1
bv the Famous Players Under the Direc- B£?iyon of John B. O'Brien for Release onJohn B. utsrien ior

imount Program, July 30.
Mary Pickford

. .. Frank Losee j
. .John Bowers |

the Parar
Hulda

^Walton ' John Bowers |i 1I tt5?£ RusseH Bassett V I
Tut e YacobMaster Harold Hollacher .

The Burgomaster Charles E. Vernon
As delightful as a fairy story, with char-

thfland" ortndmmsfif'Vulda %omPHol-
land" in whioh Mary Pickford appcars in

gSt^ Kfc ever SVSMSSS? ftttfe festar hi, and she Is as lovable as she is |
Bd «rd U^ full |iustification we can say that this is one

'

°'Hulda^and'h^r little "brothers and sisters 3

done" "l™8 just °what wo^ff"elpected of .children and this adds considerably to the £!+*' abundant human interest in the story.IP TCvervthing Is so picturesque, characters,H Rettinss and the star that it is impossible
foranybody not to like " Hulda from Hol¬
land " It also has a story which Is logical
though It Is practically a modern fairy tale

ogre; a hero and a charming little |

A PART requiring superb horsemanship
i -£*■ is always offered first to Jeannette
I Horton, the "girl vampire" of the films.
| When a beautiful mount is offered for sale,! the owner tries to get Miss Horton to ride
I it to show off the animal. The saying is,I "Any mount looks well with Miss Horton

up."
She has appeared in "The Yellow Streak,"

i "The Lure of Heart's Desire," "Her Debt
of Honor," and in "Black Fear," among

I other pictures, and has often been seen on
I the speaking stage, notably with Rose Stahl
I and in "The Queen of the Movies" and

!
"Seven Keys to Baldpate."

Miss Horton is a Horton of Horton,
Delaware county, New York. The Hortons
have been the principal occupants of that

I particular section of the county for the past
! 250 years, and Miss Jeannette is the only

Horton of all of them who has ever been
on the stage. She is often offered stage
work at the same time she is posing for
the pictures, and vice versa, but she be¬
lieves in one thing at a time.

! "f AM always well," she says, "and gen-
! 1 erally happy, and I attribute it to the
i fact that I keep pleasantly employed, but
I not overworked. No one can be quite sane,

who is constantly overworked."
I She lives in a handsome little apartment

decorated in soft browns and greens. A tiger
rug sprawls over the floor of the little
drawing-room, in close proximity to a baby
grand piano. A folding mahogany card-
table in a corner hints at a proficiency at
bridge, but Miss Horton disclaims any such
ability.

"It's only for pinochle," she says, "and
mother always wins."

Who wouldn't like to be in the fashion,
yvhen such is the style in girls?
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I The public beach at Newport, Rhode
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The Zebra effect is noticeable in this
son's sand toilettes. If the wearer k<
out of the water, the stripes will not

even though they are scared.

SYLVIA M. KEMP, OF THE HORSLEY COMPANY, SPENDS MUCH OF HERSPARE TIME MAKING THE ACQUAINTANCE OF SOME OF THE
YOUNG GENTLEMEN OF THE BOSTOCK ZOO
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Pauline Frederick in Rome, posing for a screen

reproduction of "The Eternal City," by Hall
Caine, produced by the Famous Players
Film Co. on the actual scene.
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were OU < ioSt. .v.
. 1 SEE SORROW," SHE CROONED EERII V "i

•nd Victor were lover, nearly all their lives. When Victor ana ^
cided to be married he was in the depths of hit poverty. The elder Foucher
was not in favor of the marriage and moved away to Dreux. Victor walked
afi the way there and persisted in his resolve. Hugo was told to first show
that he could support himself before undertaking to support a wife. He went
back t< FU~ miMwhpd »

book of . ,

( • : vi'lrraH mHHB T ^ •' ■

-YOUR DEATH AT HIGH NOON*

MISS PAULINE FREDERICK AND ALAN HALE,
In a Domestic Moment of the Famous Players' Picturization of " The Woman in the

Case."
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THAT N't^IT THEYRODE FRm^EVH^TOKR LA N D AGAINST THE WESTERING SUN
KED JOHN WINS THE FIGHT FOR THE HAND OF THE FAIR GYPSY



MANUFACTURER PLAY

• The Lost Paradise
. ()<lyssey of the North.

STAR

. H. B. Warr

Les Miserables
The Greatest Motion
Picture Ever Made. A
Magnificent $100,000
Production of the Liter¬
ary Masterpiece of
Victor Hugo Acted by a
Cast of French Stars. ..



 



Les Miserables
VOICED BY ABLE CRITICS OF THREE CITIES

The Greatest Motion
Picture Ever Made. A
Magnificent $100,000
Production of the Liter¬
ary Masterpiece of
Victor Hugo Acted by a
Cast of French Stars. ..
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TT was the salaries of thousands cf men used in the battle scenes that ran the cost of "Thel
Battle Cry of Peace " up into the hundreds of thousands. Five dollars a day is what you gotl

if you were a good villainous invader, and if you took the part of the vanquished Americanl
soldier (it is rumored) you insisted on being paid twice that. Here again is where reel war hasl
it over the other kind. You get paid,'in both, for being killed; but after a moving picture!
engagement, in which you have been mown down and Red-Crossed and properly buried, youl
knock off at five o'clock and go home to carve the pot roast for your family.

henry b. walthall

MADAME PETROVA
Metro

;TY second! Here we are tfite-A-tete with
of the famous "caterpillar guns'—which

it, even in this paper facsimile, $10,000.
Thomas Dixon opined that it would take

four of these fellows effectively to put
IN. the "Fall" into "The Fall of a

Nation." They were all brought
on at the same time, too. Six

hundred thousand dollars
went into the production

KSB&Ax of this war picture.

ALICE BRADY
1 Then I'll Come Back to You.Starring in 'god's country and the woman'

S & L^e Shubert Inc.! Harrj

'layers in vitagraph's big feature,
AUKAirr-:n | ,recti0n sai

ralph ince as abraham lincoln



had don-; he wished it for public.:'
tion in ;m article in a Motion Pict-urj
publication. Walthall told the appl
cant of the request that such an ;v
would surely be spoiled by recount
ing it—especially for publication! (I write Henry Walthall down as I
man without sham, without silly prl

f&ietov/' ajid it '.v he who brought
'ijnt the genius < * *hru the
•nedium of the genius c' his own

iilirection. Between them there has
milways been friendship and respect—
flliat kind which makes them both
fibre face each other's name by the
jbjurtesy of "Mr '' It was not the Section III.

Vol. 88
No. 58

MR. WALTHALL IN SCENES TAKEN FRO!

NOTABLE PHOTOPLAYS j

Mr and Mrs. Lou Tellegen Leave for California. Former Miss Farrar Will Act in the movies. With the Long Winter Season at AnEnd, Geraldine Farrar, Looking Her Very Happiest, Started Recently with Her Husband, Lou Tellegen, for Hollywood, Cal., the Land
of Motion Pictures.
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—perhaps "I went- back to the stage; then



Richard Carle has discovered that onions have a sense
of humor. But then the onions down on his place at Long
Branch are highly cultivated onions.

war Irene Castle has consoled her-
rman police dog and acting in the
here she is back in town.

msm

IVY CLOSE °r exhlMtion July ^
Well-known English Beauty, now with Kalem

Bill \ mystery, romance and sustained interest



With Pathe's serial program for

is being produced by Balboa, with the as¬
sistance of W. A. S. Douglas, who has been
nKsipnpri hv Mr. Kerst as Pathe's repre-

lisneu 111 ivuuu/w l y —

simultaneously with the release of the
ture. The National Sunday Magazine
a circulation of 500,000. It is distr* .
twice a month with eleven great A
papers, including the Chicago Tri^JM
Philadelphia North American ao'^H
ton Globe.

"THE YELLOW MENACE"
A Serial in Sixteen Episodes by Louis

Tracy. Produced by the Serial Film
Company, for Release by the Unity Sales
Corporation, Directed by A. M. Kennedy
Under the Supervision of William Steiner.

All Singh Edwin Stevens

Hone Kong Hurry Arraand Cortes
Willard Bronson David Wall

various appear more

Foo Tone Roy Gahres
Princess Najia Florence Malone
Margaret lironson Margaret Cale
May Manning Tina Marshall

" The Yellow Menace," judging from the
introductory episodes is one of those serials
that will draw like a magnet. It is full of
vivid action sufficient to thrill any audience,
yet there is depth to the plot which more
than serves its purpose. It is a story of
Oriental intrigue in American settings.

per approaches him from behind!

'-'-luii'ii .jujinson, oy
poisonous tarantula. He likemain development.

The Gypsy Van Whirls at Top Speed Over and Leon Bary in the Episode, " Into the Depths."

* """ Jtanfelm Simon ago"]
Sew Fall Models
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HOUSE OF PATHE ANNOUNCES FIRST
TWO SERIALS FOR 1917

f To Adapt Mabel Herbert Urner's Domestic Stories and Gilson;
Willetts's "The Double Cross"

! ful work in " The Shielding Shadow," which I
( general manager, announces that the pro-
1 duction of the first two serials for 1917 is
1 already well under way. This announce-

1 ment is uusualiy significant, since it indi-
' cates the complete preparedness with which

The first of the 1917 serial productions
will be based on Mabel Herbert Urner's
'The Journal of a Neglected Wife" and its

sequel, " The Woman Alone." Miss Urner's
stories are well known through their ap¬
pearances in magazines and newspapers,
particularly in the Hearst publications and
n newspapers served by the McClure Syndl-

be co-starred. She was selected because
her hit in " Kick In," her first release |
under the Pathe banner. The production ■
of " The Double Cross " started last week
under the direction of Donald Mackenzie of
the Astra forces.

Pearl White, possibly the most popular El
serial girl, is starred in the last Pathe H
serial of 1916, scheduled for release in <

rk Miss White's fourth serial.
Perils of Pauline," "m*--
Elaine," T-

I cate.

J " The Journal of a Neglected Wife " and
) " The Woman Alone " present the " eternal
f triangle " of the loving wife, the neglectful
3 husband and the " other woman." Miss
I Urner has herself adapted the stories for
I the screen.

The serial will feature Ruth Roland, the
I star of Pathe's "Who Pays?" series and

" The Red Circle " serial, as well as a num-

I by -JSPSi H
i -sentative at the California studios.

. The Astra Film Corporation, which, un-
1 der the direction of Louis J. Gasnier, presi-
? dent, produced " The Shielding Shadow"

, and some of the most successful Gold
■ Rooster productions, has been selected to

£ produce the second of the 1917 series. The
I story is founded on Gilson Willetts's novel,

" The Double Cross." Leon Bary was
I chosen for the lead because of his success-

a#*//
•ing Ivy Close

eed by Kalem Company, Un<
tion of Robert Ellis, for Release on Gen¬
eral Film Programme August 11.

'

Daisy Ivy Close
HI Hustling Henry Henry Murdock .

[• Bobby Bubbles Arthur Albertson
Porticas Pepper C. D. Peruchi

: Minerva Mustard Mary Taylor-Ross
| Clarence Catty William McKey
H The flower-like loveliness of Ivy Close

. and her undoubted ability to get the best j" there is out of every humorous situation, '
combine to make the ta}e of " Daisy the "
Demonstrator" a truly mirth-provoking

, production. She is ably assisted by Henry1

Murdock, as Hustling Henry, Albert Arthur ,

Albertson, in the role of Bobby Bubbles,
and the other principals, all of whom en- j
ter with tremendous zest into the spirit of f
this rapidly-moving comedy. The piece f
abounds in comic absurdities of the wildest i
kind, yet so cleverly directed and put to- f,
gether that its improbabilities are forgot- §j ten in the laughter they create.

Daisy arrives in the town of i
as Bobby Bubble's general store is.
business way, with a ruthless creditor, in
the person of Porticas Pepper, (C ^ ■
Peruchi) threatening to foreclose a i
gage. Bobby has Invented a new beauty
soap, which Daisy undertakes to demon¬
strate. She is so successful that, at the

i eleventh hour when Pepper is about to de¬
mand payment of his note, Daisy is able to
hand the necessary amount to Bobby. But
Pepper has already started in search of the
bank president to call in the note. Accord¬
ingly there ensues a lively chase by Bobby
and Daisy, in motor cars and boats to
reach the president first, the latter having
gone fishing. The president is seated com-

„ The
The Exploits of

The Iron Claw" were Miss
White's other successful serial vehicles. It
is significant that all three of these serials
were extended beyond the original number
of episodes to satisfy the demands of ex¬
hibitors in all parts of the country. ''The
Perils of Pauline " and " The Iron Claw
were extended to twenty episodes and " The
Exploits of Elaine" to thirty-six.

Mr. Friebus will play "the heavy" in
this serial. He has had ample experience
from his work in stock and legitimate pro¬
ductions.

The Pearl White serial will have a mili¬
tary setting. It is from the pen of Guy
McConnell. As part of the national
vertising campaign this story will be r
lished in the Nat' 7 "

GRACE DAEM0ND
Pathe in "The Shielding Shadow" Wh„e, photo.

j touch of the East ~aOTs'"cohsiderable pic- |
I .Art*

leaders, Zs
»premature attack on the European Colony Ii'lo'L ?rese Clty ^Shtly interferes with his I

only are the various roles well enacted, but I' land in he mii£ag?s to Ithe players also look their parts. Edwin < 0f one ^ his faithfni »ihi?e ?S the,dcat5 fStevens is tvnipnllv a nnwprfnl pnir>nin+ino- I one or nis laitniul adherents, each and B
Oriental. Eric Ma'yne also handles his part' Ajf'Sin^h The°wc7etUld glye his^life *or I
very effectively. Excellent support is ac- U have both tried 5 a,"d PAlk'c Ii corded, with the possible exception of * in the countrv he hf 12n,(?lng- °1ce Ij Albert Hale, who, if he quickened his P gether in an Jttemnf tn S hls followers to-

, would make people really be- I fnanti-alieS hm

makes the
■

plausible.
J The cast is a highly efficient

only are the various roles well enacted, but. .i. _i

,g EdwIn
calculating.

with Daisy's party shoots swiftly under- ,

neath, the president is caught by the legs,'

yanked into the water, and compelled to -
receive the money which releases the mort¬
gage, while Bobby and the girl indulge in a

.j congratulatory embrace "

and the events may he questioned, there is
.j a certain amount of truth in it which makes

I one sit up and take notice. The idea of theyellow race sitting idly by, while the white
race is destroying itself in warfare, waiting

; to build a world empire, forms one of the
strongest underlying themes we have seen
in a serial.

The story is _ _

, episode and the main characters are the
j same throughout. The first episode is laid

in the Orient, but the others are in Ameri-

1 oa' although an Oriental atmosphere, how-

and Tina Marshall are both very acceptable
in the leading feminine roles.

The direction in the first three episodes
is good and there are many examples of
care in the art work. The settings, titling
and photography are well up to the aver¬
age.

"The Higher Power"
First Episode, Released Labor Day.

The first episode is laid entirely in the
1 Orient and the producers are deserving of

■ especial credit for the excellent manner in
which this unique atmosphere is portrayed.
Both settings and the numerous characters
are accurate in almost every detail.

The characters are all introduced by
means of effective fade-outs and fade-ins

"The Mutilated Hand"
Second Episode.

All of the action in this episode takes Iplace in America, where Ali Singh has now Iestablished himself. He makes his head- I
quarters in an opium den and proceeds to
carry on his warfare against the sponsorsof the anti-alien bill. He kidnaps the .daughter of one of the men and her friend, Ithe daughter of the head of the secret ser- IThe girls are rescued but Ali Singh I

" The Poisonous Tarantula "
Third Episode.

Continuing his fight against the bill
>ingh causes the death of one of its s

SERIAL FILMS
"THE GIRL FROM FRISCO

I A Fifteen Episode Serial, Featuring Marinirin R
lease on the General Film Programme.
Judging from the first two episodes, MThe Girl from Frisco" should be one of f d

the most popular serials ever produced by iKalem. It is typically Western with plenty "■1of action, a good cast and effective loca¬
tions it is the kind of a picture that
thrills and holds the interest throughout.
Each episode is a story in itself, but themain characters are the same throughout.There is also a thread of connection be¬
tween the first two episodes, but it is not p i
enough to affect the continuity if either is fa
missed.

"The Fighting Heirsss "
"

The Fighting Heiress" is the intro- J",duetory episode and, besides presenting the kJ
principal characters in an effective man-

it has a story which alone commands pi|-
for its vivid action. Ace Brent,

/vuiie on his ranch, has trouble with the h<'keep herders and he warns his daughter, •
Barbara, not to come for a visit. Barbara v
is a girl who believes that a

MISS MARIN SAIS AS A STRENUOUS WESTERN GIRL.
A Scene from the New Kalem Serial, " The Girl from Frisco."

»<1 trails his, „ „u„,

ie is shot. Her friend, Congressman Johi
Wallace, is with her " **

—... ...... ^ ,, and ^r- Syde idea, since the man with the
rything that a man can, so she m crimson stain in his eyes is a criminal be- it redleaves the city and, after reaching the «, sides being a man living in eminent respec- ltl;anch, takes active part in the feud. Her M tabilitv. Yet, as to the real identity of this ,ather is treacherously shot. She finds him in dual character, we are unable to determine. bavc

issin to his refuge, where r)j There is just enough inference to whet our Tedmi
Congressman John u curiosity. He may be the detective or he

it the end of the kyj may be the doctor who has invented the
Itumu' ... fi' ,but there is no definite clue pointing ortra-J he settings are unusually picturesque and directly to either of them. This and the al pithe photography is sharp and distinct. The - ultimate apprehension of the Crimson Stain ,tbevcast, headed by Marin Sais as Barbara raises a considerable suspense. There is ac- , ,Brent, True Boardman as Congressman jn tion aplenty and from the very beginning . .John Wallace and Frank Jonasson as Aceaj ^here is a Punch. Practically in the open- id !jirent, is an excellent one, not only ef- scene a murder occurs and from that 10 i
All ^r^ have° been s°pul?r the fans- on^the^air of mystery rapidly be- 1 j
ful Kalem serials.

I0BERT T. TH
Producer— World-Paragor

rre.il Release—"HER MATERNAL RlGH'i.
Preparation—-"LITTl^E COMRADE," v

and Carlyle Blackwell
Formerly Producer of Key,ton* and

ILLIAM CHRISTY
Producer of

FINE ART TRIANGLl
4,_ CVRKKNT arLKASEs

„t,T™ Absentee," featuring RobertThe Failure, featuring John Em«
«n V. Lamb> 'tarring Douglas Fa,and Pirate, ^ starring LU

1 in other success- comes more involved.
The picture, judging from the opening

,) episodes, should be one of the very best of
"The Torquoise Mine Conspiracy" ;:i(recent serials. It has story, cast and direc-

second episode Barbara again ; tion all the requisites for a successful pro-
that she is the equal of men, for, rfdu££on- ,■her father is ill, she establishes his X*'luTle c.ast ls exceptionally well adapted to

ie right of an old prospector to -«'<«• r>r.,
ise mine. The old man had failed _ . . ,

his claim and several others had vv ?. 1°n? abfence from the screen, stii! shows
ted to beat him to it and, after a ■- tha^ ls capable of his former sterling "roci

-ful rush across the deserts with « ^,°r!c- Fthel Grandin is most acceptable in XJohn Wallace, Barbara gets there first and 1[ t e leading feminine role and the supporting ■*
potohiiahno ■ i. ■ . n, players, especially Thomas McGrane, are de- ra-t- .

cidedly effective. ***,?
The photography is of the highest stand- itee,

ard and the prints are cons- — • -

establishes the right Tjo" tlTe
Besides the three main characters there

o

and plctur.
They

a number of finely dru
>sque supporting characters. „

typically Western, and old Sidewind!
the prospector, is a character in a

ad, in great measure due to the ex
eel lent portrayal by Jack MacDonald.

There is plenty of action in this epi-
I sode, which is also Western throughout
and the photography and settings a I
the highest class. "

by judicious use of sepia and other dull
J tints.

' In the first episode a man is terrorizing < M
'

New York by his murders. He strangles his ,f t!
victims and robbery is invariably the mo- „ j! tive. This criminal is the result of an ele- => «
ment discovered by a noted doctor, who arria:

A MOMENT FROM THE FIRST EPISODE OF " THE YELLOW MENACE."Edwin Stevens Is Seen as the Unscrupulous Oriental, Ali Singh.
aphy and settings are of thought tbat lt would stimulate genius but, n •> starring D• *'■ S- instead, lt breeds crime. Stanley, a re "?« rv OiKECTOR - ••r' rJP1 porter, the son of wner of the news- "e, starring I. F.ATljKr- ' ;T~~~^Vr(TFA KLLIM^

paper, is assigned to the case.. He is_also ,,, ___ ^T^TT^hMontn Wltn VJUW-
"THE ORE PLUNDERERS'

He is also
__e doctor's daughter.

3 visiting the doctor'-
The Girl from Frisco

-
— - id by Kalem. Released

Ilirough General Film Sept. 6. Directed
by James W. Home.

Barbara Brent
John Wallace

„ While _

• vuiujis uic uwun s house one night Stan- (
a ley's father is killed by the Crimson Stain, *5AG<

with Stanley on'the trail of the murderer. xrrv,17AT , r,

V He meets one of the gang, a vampire, and S U\V \ AS I
.... Marin Sais ,< discovers that his fiance has been taken
True Boardman n prisoner and is in a hypnotic state. B. S. f rJT^ r T
« Jonasson ' - ~ ^ i ilh

.... with crimson.
s father's death. b

The second episode continues the story
•" '1 of the murderer.

eicH Crimminsfiore
(DAN)

Better °n the S«r

[oxi

han ;
Ddes 1
rn a
the

n Is L

Mine sipt:::::::::::;:::::
The Sheriff

" The Ore Plunderers" does muie tuau

,HP the Pace set the earlier episodes
of The Girl from Frisco," it lays down a I
swifter pace that it will be hard for the
succeeding episodes to maintain. Action is , -the keynote of this series, and action it is '
in The Ore Plunderers" almost from the ' '
opening scene and surely to the closing one. <iom^"Barbara sets out in this episode to disrupt ;,
a gang of 44 high graders " whose thefts are
proving a big drain on the Galconda mine
owned by her father. Before the first reel U'OR
has closed she has succeeded in having the pleader of the high graders arrested, but , l,v
only after being near to death when im- ' ,

prisoned in the pit of an abandoned shaft , ; ,and in other trying experiences. For this \ ' '
reel Marin Sais dons overalls, working as a
car boy in the mine that she might better '
spy on the high graders. Miller, leader of - \ , " 1the high graders, and his followers have the d iw,
authorities and better citizens of the town i . v: , V
intimidated, so that Barbara and her ad- lam i
mirer John Wallace find it a difficult task h cu

, to bring him to justice. The second reel {lie iworks up to an attempted lynching of Wal- situaticlace by the roughs which is frustrated by >aisv tBarbara's courage and resourcefulness. >rovokfiThe direction is of top-notch caliber, the by Henhandling of the scenes photographed in a :t Arthreal mine being especially well done. The Bubble
cast continues its usual good work. Marin vjfc
Sais, True Boardman, Ronald Bradbury and s
Hart Hoxie being strongly in evidence. W

BiBiSSS
f/iNF e»WARD )0SIjE LAWlw ASTRA—PATHE

" The Return
By Lee Wilson Dodd

in 5 acts j

WSMWWIIIlll1333 Argyle i)trcet.

PADCDT T t

tbe pfeite. -* j
"THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY"

A Serial in Sixteen Two-Part Episodes, by *>7
Albert Payson Terhune, Featuring Mau-

I rice Costello and Ethel Grandin. Present- a
1 ed by the Consolidated Film Corporation ' J

for Release by Metro. Produced by the
Erbograph, under the Direction of T. +
Hayes Hunter.

I Harold Stanley Maurice Costello by.

... .-re 01 mysiery, cnaracterizes the
opening episodes of " The Crimson Stain
Mystery." Well sustained mystery, good Lifjcharacterization and capital direction are all ,,
combined in this serial. Yet, with it all,
there is a certain amount of probability
about the story, enough to make it convinc- :
ing. The theme of the mastf '
of unknown identity spurred „ _

drug, is treated in a masterful and unusual
way to such an extent that it appears to be

SCENE FROM " THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY,"
The Consolidated Film Corporation Serial Features Maurice Costello and Ethel Grandin.
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'Also to be found in the back-stage
region of the Eltinge is Robert Mc-

>men would take the 'wauc cure* there'd be fewer doctor

Marjorie RambeaL
(Mrs. Willarc
Mack), who play:
the leading role,
Ruth Brackton,

A H. WOODS opens
A. the New York theat¬
rical season thus early with
a new play by Max Marcin,
"Cheating Cheaters," in

which Marjorie Rambeau,
who has had hard luck on

Broadway through her last
Ik two plays having not been
[ successes, will be featured.
I In the company with her are
I William Morris, Cyril

Keightley, Ann Sutherland,
1 Robert McWade and Gypsy
I O'Brien.

Our dope sheet, there being no past performance record on file, is that he of the
pulster is a crook, and that he of the turn-back cuffs is the head scene shifter get-bting the drop on a chief cheater.

Marjorie Rambeau and Cyril Keightley in "Cheating Cheaters.

Marjorie Rambeau, -who plays the
1 leading feminine role in "Cheating
5 Cheaters," the new four act play by'

• Max Marcin, now playing at the El-
»■ "tinge Theatre, lias lhad a varied .and
1 interesting career since she joined the

■ stage. She was born in" San Francisco
\ and .made her first professional ap-
I pearance there when 9 years of age in
I the opera "The Mikado" with the Ti-
| voli Opera Company. loiter she joined

a repertoire company playing comedy
'! dramas. When she was 14 she piayed

"Camille" and Lady Isabelle 'ia "East li
Lynne." In 1906 she went to Alaska
with a dramatic company. After they pr
had been up there two weeks the

| manager o', the company skipped with
■ all the runds and left the company
| stranded. Miss Rambeau started a
Ij dramatic school in Dawson City and
9 made enough money to stg.rt her own
1 show, which she brought out of Alaska
land toured the Northwest, with her,
1 mother, Mrs. Rambeau, as manager.
3 While playing in Portland, Ore., she
9 attracted the attention of Oliver
| Morosco, who brought her to Los aI Angeles as leading woman in E
| his stock company in the Burbank f ■'
0 Theatre. After a year there she |
1 joined the John Blackwood com- k
'fl pany at the Belasco Theatre, Los j
J Angeles,. Cal., for a season and then
| went to Salt Lake City, where s«ie |
1 met and married Willard Mack. After |i a season in stock with him they toured I

the entire United States and Canada, I
I playing the condensed version of Mr. !|
a Mack's "Kick In." Two years ago Ik:'
i Mr. Prazee and Mr. Mack produced WMi
| "So Much for So Much," in which g1 Miss Rambeau, so the critics claimed, |
| stamped herself a star to be reckoned |
| with. Last year she returned to New H] York in "Sadie Love," in which she [

made a personal triumph.



devoted hereafter exclusively ,, _

tions of farces and comedies. This policy ' ■
will be inaugurated on Aug. 29 with the L
first performance here of " A Pair of rj
Queens," a new farce by Otto Hauerbach,
A. Seymour Brown, and Harry Lewis.

Tho action of the prologue occurs in Ilelen
j Hastings room at Rushville, a smaU town in
; the Middle West, during the baring of 1897.

' i Eighteen years elapse. Act I.—Outside the Col-
Hg lege Library, near Ilushville. A September r ■

afternoon. Four weeks elapse. Act II.—Mr. i .j
Morgan's Library. Night. Act IH.—Next H
morning. The State Attorney's Office, adjoining Ml
the Criminal Court.

Mr. Hauerbach's first serious drama, i •
" The Silent Witness," is what the the- ■
atrical purist calls " a well-made play," and
we have been taught that the well-made nta
play is out of favor. People nowadays, we
are told, haven't time for a prologue, the j
exposition, the development and the climax. [£tj
All these points " The Silent Witness " pos- IF i
sesses. The author asks you to follow him
step by step in a logical process of reveal¬
ing a thoroughly dramatic story through
all its windings to its final denouement.
If this is more or less old-fashioned, the
work compensates by its intensity and

j|B the ability to hold anyone's attention from
M;4 start to finish. That this is beyond dis-

i$58 pute was proved by the spontaneous ap-
\fcjj plause which the audience bestowed upon

a number of scenes and situations, and on
■ the play as a whole. " The Silent Wit-
*

jfflBjl ness " is a well-presented drama which af-
'.■jjHh fords several players, notably Henry Kol-
ii »]. ker, Emilie Polini, Donald Gallagher, David

SHB Higgins and Paul Everton, admirable op-

MUj portunity to display some excellent acting.
IBj| Miss Polini manifested much spirit in the

part of Helen Hastings, and rose beauti-
',n| fully to the requirements of a taxing role.

In the prologue she acts the part of a
■ young girl who has been indiscreet in her

'' *V- relations with a young college student.
-.V..; Richard Morgan, who is announced killed

in a college fire on the eve of their wed- !
dinS- Helen accepts the invitation of "her

frfESJI friend, Sarah Blakely, to hide her disgrace t
^jgK on her ranch in Colorado and pose as the [
li widow of Richard Morgan. We behold her I

<8 again eighteen years later, the mother of .

i a young, manly fellow, who is working his I
way through the same college where his !
father was supposed to have perished, in
reality Richard Morgan survived, and is
now the prosecuting attorney of the State ,
and prospective governor, as well as a
trustee of the college. Helen, by going to 1
Colorado, had wiped out all traces of her ,

whereabouts, and neither knows of the i
other's existence. Thus father and son are
brought face to face without knowing their 1
relationship.

Some inkling of Helen's past life has f
percolated through in Colorado, but the y

, story has it that she had sustained a rela- ;;

The calm before the
Bud Morgan makes ....

gHK

in "The Silent Witness." Donald Gallaher as
to Miriam Doyle as Janet Rigsby, little knowing
shortly he is to be tried for murder

fr-

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Tel. Ox. 4520

Starting Wednesday Night, Sept. 27
this rumor gets to the ears of Wilbur Wei- •' '

a fellow student of Helen's son, Bud,
spreads the report on the college cam- iah.

and whispers it in the ears of Rigsby's |SH
lg daughter—Rigsby, the old college

gardener, very fond of young Morgan as ; m
young Morgan is fond of him and of Janet, 1
his young daughter.

The boys have a fight; the Weldon boy
is killed by bumping his head against a
log, and Bud Morgan is accused of murder. i
The case passes into the hands of the State !
Prosecutor's assistant, an ambitious lawyer i
who is influenced in his desire to convict ft 5
the boy through the elder Weldon, a rich "
man and a political factor. He soon builds
up a conclusive case against the lad. But

liti just as the case is about to go to trial. j
. ; Helen and Morgan stand face to face and r
. ' both recognize each other. There Is ;i j*•( powerful dramatic moment, and them Mor- :

gan learns from Helen's lips that Bud, the
accused boy, is their son. Instantly all the

. father's instincts are aroused. He desires !
' : to save his son, but already the meshes of I i
rw the law are closing around him. and only !
, f an hour remains to upset a well-fortified ... i

case of direct evidence.
The solution comes when the desperate : '

• father, who immediately takes the case into
, his own hands, succeeds in establishing

through a miscrscopic analvsis that the
blood discovered on the log is that of an
anaemic, who if struck by a blow from a
club could not have lived to reach the spotu„ , ..— --- A power¬

ing arms.
Mr. Kalker as the prosecuting attorney

and father of Bud gives one of the best
performances this gifted actor has ever

y presented, particularly in the last two acts,
where the truth of his relationship to

H. H. FRAZEE Presents

The Silent
By OTTO HAUERBACH

of the n

a presented, particularly in the last two acts,
where the truth of his relationship t~
Helen and Helen's son is disclosed to bii.-
and he takes over the case. His tender¬
ness is well emphasized, and in several of
the later scenes he brings tears to the eyes
"* "" 1 Bud, the boy, is

manliness by
>d contrast to

, — Will Gregory,
Jr., In the part of his victim. A delight¬
fully quaint characterization is presented
by David Higgins as Rigsby, the old garde¬
ner, and a splendid performance goes to the
credit of Mrs. Jacques Martin in the part
of a kind-hearted, motherly, loquacious
elderly woman who befriends Helen in the
prologue by taking her to Colorado and
later proves a good witness. A vigorous
characterization is given by Paul Everton
as the assistant prosecutor with his typical
desire to get a verdict at any cost and De-
Witt Jenningfi, as usual, with his insist¬
ence on " justice," is convincing as the
father of the boy who is killed. Janet
Kigsby, Bud's sweetheart, is admirably por¬trayed by Miriam Doyle, and Maud Gil¬
bert is excellent as Ruth Pelham, engagedto Morgan until she discovers the truth
about him and Helen, when she generously
resigns him to the mother of his son.

A Tense Moment in "The Silent Witness"

"Most Powerful Drama Since Madame X"

Great Cast direct from N. Y. Run
Evcniftgs at 8.20 Matinees Thursday and Saturday at 2.20

THEATRE
48th Street, West of Broadway.

WITH KVERY
LOOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE N THREE MINUTES.AJVD Ilf CASE OP WSTUMAlvrp ,^Sr EXIT TO YODll SEAT.
dangers op- panic, wa^k (do not ru^to ^a/e^010 THB

ted to Ff*l

IMM:

WHKK—BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2,Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

H. H. FRAZEE Presents

the silent witness
A NEW PLAT IN A PROLOGUE AND THREE ACTS

By OTTO HAUERBACH

Cast

SARAH BLAKELY <,n """""W
NORMAN BLAKELY S" JACQUES MARTIN
HELEN HASTINGS EDWARD LANGFORD
RIGSBY EMELIE POLINI
BUD MORGAN DAVID HIGGINS
JANET RIGSBY DONALD GALLAHER
JOHN PELHAM . MIRIAM DOYLE
RUTH PELHAM PAUL EVERTON
MR. WELDON MAUD GILBERT
WILBUR WELDON ttDE WITT JENNINGS
RICHARD MORGAN LL GREGORY, JR.
DR. WILEY HENRY K0LKER
KATO THEODORE KEHRWALD

_ WIGGINS . S" HATAKENAKA
| ■ O'LEARY J- w- ASHLEY

A DEPUTY SHERIFF KARL STONEoHERIFF
NATHANIEL ANDERSON

Mil

Synopsis of Scenes

g&£jgr$££S2 «£ 3T. .?•
Eighteen years elapse.

I ber aAftCern^°UtSide the C°llege Library' near ^hville. A Septem-
Four weeks elapse.

-Mr. Morgan's Library. Night.

The State Attorney's Office, adjoining
, ACT III.—Next morning
. the Criminal Court.

During Act "^ ^ ^rtain will be lowered for ten seconds toaenote the lapse of seven hours.

"Scene de Ballet'

£ Violin Solo—"Liebesfreud'
j> Valse—"Illusion'

MUSIC PROGRAM
BENDIX SALON QUARTETTE

3etween Acts I.'and H."
Mr.' Arthur'L'ich's'tein'''

• r-™ « Between Acts II.' and' iii''
. e 8 J -p ope,Vas of Giacomo Puccini-

"<?n i, 2—"Madam Butterfly"- bomewhere a Voice is Calling-"
* Between Acts IIL and'iv."
; »The Bee"1"?™ 63 Mllllons d'Arlequin"
> Exit March—"Sybil'"'

.. Edw. German

. Fritz-Kreisler

Carlo Neve

3—"I>a Boheme"

1 c|lvoiry. after & wonderful ride, have joined the BritinVi in thi» territory.

Donald Gallaher Slgrns Three Veai

Contract With Oliver Morosco.

"What luck!" some people have said
of the surprising success of Donald-
Gallaher, whose acting'-is the finest
thing In "The Silent Witness" at ithe

Fulton Theatre. "What luck to And
fame In a night I" "No luck at all," in¬
sists young Xiallaher, who has just
signed up a three ye^r contract at a

pleasing figure to be starred on

Broadway, "I had seventeen yeare of
hard work first."

It is quite natural to wonder how
one so young as just to have reached

[the voting age could have had seven¬
teen years of stage training. I(^ IS
a simple problem in arithmetic.: He

Ibegan when he was four years old.
His first appearance on the stage

was in 1899 with Sol Smith Russell in
The Poor Relation," and he has been

on the stage or about the stage ever J
since, and certainly shows no inclina- I

tion to leave it now, with his ambi- J
tion about to be realized and with the;
immediate .prospect of having his j
name in shining electric lights on'
Broadway.

It may be that some achieve fame I
le leap and without effort, but j

Dor.ald Gallaher ia not ope of them
and he admits it. In fact he is rather
proud that he has earned his success.
There was a glow of pardonable pride
for one of his youth when he came off
stage after his splendid emotional act¬
ing in the court room scene, wilth the
applause still ringing in his ears, to

| meet the interviewer. He was just aI happy, healthy boy, and was willing
i| t.o admit that the applause was not
| unpleasant to his ears, although he
l had heard it before., -

| The contract he signed last week is'
with Oliver Morosco",' who has taken
a lien on the young actor's services
for three years. The immediate plans

'

are for Gallaher to have the leading:
part in "Mile-a-Minute Kendall," by >
Owen Davis, which.Mr. Morosco- pro-!

I poses to produce on Broadway shortly, i
Later Gallaher will be seen in "The I
Song Bird," which was presented in '
Chicago several seasons ago with Jane
Cowl in the leading, feminine role, but
which has not been seen in New York
And, the salary mentioned In tfeo con'--
tract is quite enough to turn the hea<
of a far less susceptible youth tha.
Gallaher.

The steps by whidh he rose to hi
present success are many and the dis
appointments more. After the ex.
tremely juvenile part he had in "Th<
Poor Relation," which, by the *vay, at
the age of 4 was all he was qualified i
to take, he was two years with Annio '
Russell in "The Royal Family" and
then he was with Annie O'Xcil in
"Sweet and Twenty."

When he was a little older he played
juvenile parts in the old Empire Stock
Company here in New Yo*k. lie was
in "The Wilderness" and JThe TwinSister" produced by that company. He
had excellent training with Maxine
Elliott in "Her Own Way." He was
with Milley James in "The Little
Princess'' and with Eleanor Robso'n in ■

"Tho Girl Who Has Everything," also i'J
| "Salome Jane" and "NursoMajorie." jjy

His talents as a juvenile actor were
! then recognized and he was given a •
, leading part in "Kentucky Boy," j
t which was produced by Klaw & Er-1
} langer. lie was with Arnold Daly in!

■ "The Strong People" and Dustin Far- j
num in "Cameo Kirby," I-Ie was with |

j Lena Ashwell in "Judith Zaraine" and ;
| H. B. WArner in "Alias Jirnmie Valen-

He played Prince Florimond oppo-' site Marguerite Clark in "Snow White"

| and Laurie in "Little Women" at the
I Playhouse.

He went to Chicago with an aggre-
i gation of players who gave "Alice in
i Wonderland" and a number of one act
9 plays.

Last year he was with Ethel Barry-
more in "Our Miss McChesney," but
it was not until the present season that
his special ability met with popular
recognition. His portrayal of Bud
ilorgan, the boy who is working his
way through college under many han-

•

dicaps, in "The Silent Witness," by
Otto Hauerbach, which was first at the
Longacre Theatre, was declared by all
who saw it a fine piece of acting.
There is one scene laid in the office of
the District Attorney who is prosecut¬
ing him on the charge of murder which
gives him an opportunity, and it is no'
going too far to say that Gallaher v
proves on that o$pfgsfetati>lty.



STANDARD THEATRE
Broadway and OOth Street.

Management of HARRY L. CORT.

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

rour seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit)o not try to beat your neighbor to the street
ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 6, 1916.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

THE SILENT WITNESS
A NEW PLAY IN A PROLOGUE AND THREE ACTS

By OTTO HAUERBACH

"THE PROSECUTOR IS ATTORNEY FOR Al/Ii THEPEOPLE WHICH INCLUDES THE PRISONER AS WELLAS THE STATE—District Attorney Swann.

(In Order as they Appear)
SARAH BLAKELY .

NORMAN BLAKELY
HELEN HASTINGS .

RIGSBY

JUNE TRAVERS . . .

BUD MORGAN
JANET RIGSBY . . .

JOHN PELHAM

HELEN REIMER
. JOHN HOUSTON
HELEN HOLMES
DAVID HIGGINS

BLOSSOM BAIRD
. . LORIN RAKER

MIRIAM DOYLE

PAUL EVERTON
RUTH PELHAM
MR. WELDON
WILBUR WELDON . .

RICHARD MORGAN
,

DR. WILEY

KATO

WIGGINS
O'LEARY
A DEPUTY SHERIFF

MAUD GILBERT
DE WITT JENNINGS

. .. WILL GREGORY, JR.
HENRY KOLKER

THEODORE KEHRWALD
S. HATAKENAKA

WILL H. GREGORY
.WALTER HEFFERMAN
NATHANIEL ANDERSON

Frank Thomas thinks he
^

has at last solved the,
puzzle. But he hasn't.!

Synopsis of Scenes

The action of the prologue occurs in Helen Hastlng's room atRushville, a small town in the middle west, during the spring of 1897.
Eighteen years elapse

The curtain will be lowered for two minutes between the
Prologue and Act I.

ACT I.—Outside the College Library, near Rushville. A Septem¬ber afternoon.
Four weeks elapse.

ACT II.—Mr. Morgan's Library. Night.
ACT III.—Next morning. The State Attorney's Office, adjoiningthe Criminal Court.

During Act III. the curtain will be lowered for ten seconds todenote the lapse of seven hours.

Overture—"Orpheus"
Ballet Music from "Faust"—Suite II. .

a Intermezzo from "The Jewels ofb Intermezzo from "Yoyescas"
a "Badinage"
b "A1 Fresco"

. J. Offenbach
... .Ch. Gounod

E. Wolf-Ferrari
.. E. Granados
Victor Herbert
Victor Herbert

Representing Mr. Frazee
Manager
Stage Manager

D. G. Slattery
W. H. Gregory



iT>e Ele< ' r:r S».gn on the Republi"
Theatre Reads: "His Bridal Night

jomat
•SAMUEL F. NIXON.
THOMAS M. I.OVF, ...

mmm

N.B.C. «Ood-
"mess inanew form— / /

*

with a new fla.'*/o^ *V*ter- a /
. Jki, oven-crisp, tramle •
! tender. Sweet^ed lust enough. >/'

GiveWmmi
and

. Managing Director
....Business Manager

Two Weeks

Beginning Monday, May 15, 1916
Nights at 8.15. Matinees Wednesday and

Saturday at 2.15
Best Seats, $1.00, at Popular Wednesday Matinees

A. H. WOODS Presents

A NEW FARCE IM TH.tEE ACTS

By LAWRENCE RISING

entitl d

HIS BRIDAL NIGHT
with the

DOLLY SISTERS
Staged under the direction of Bertram Harrison.

CAST

Joe Damorel
Lent Trevett

Vee (Mrs. Joe Damorel)

Tiny
Mrs. T. Fierce-Brown (Julie)

Sloan, a Ma!d

Algernon, a Butler

. . . .John Westley

.Frank M. Thomas

. . • I oszika Dolly
. . . • Yansti Dolly

. . .Lucille Watson

Jessie Ralph
. . . . Harry L ilford

Chauffeur Davis Edwards

rHE

'he Fit

FIRE NOTICE
vn,iiTDd N°f^ and ?,hoose the nearest Exit toyour seat In case of fire walk (not run; to THAT ExitDo not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1910.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

A. H. WOODS Presents

his bridal night
—WITH—.

the dolly sisters
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS

WRITTEN BY LAWRENCE RISING
REVISED AND ELABORATED BY MARGARET MAYO

STAGED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF BERTRAM HARRISON

JOE DAMOREL
WESTLEYLENT TREVETT PEDRO DE CORDOBAVI (MRS. JOE DAMOREL) ROZSIKA DOLLYTINY (VI'S SISTER) YANCSI DOLLY

T- JULIE LUCILE WATSON
SLOAN, a maid JESSIE RALPH |)ur SpeS ALGERNON, a butler HARRY LILLFORD 1

CHAUFFEUR J. ARCHER CURTIS !

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

Act I—Vee's room. An afternoon in June.
Act II—A sitting room in a Tuxedo Cottage.

A few hours later.

Act III—The same. The next morning.

Fred. F. Fie k. Manager

Musical Director, Eugene Salzer

The Dolly Sisters' gowns by Lucille
(Lady Duff-Gordon)

..'JMBUS 832^
■ - i; Synopsis of Scenes

ACT I—VI'S BOUDOIR. UPPER PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY. ;
(A JUNE DAY.)

v
s=======. ACT III.—LOGGIA OF THE SAME HOUSE. (THE NEXT MORN- j
i""" ■ ---t ING.) 3OWKHJfHX 2

HEDFC

t

Scenery designed by Arden Studios. Executed by Joseph Physioc.
The Dolly Sisters' gowns by Lucile.

C Miss Watson's gowns by Miss Carrol.
*37**3^ - Wicker furniture used in Act III. is from Cunningham Reed and Rattan Co.

The Mason-Hamlin Piano Used.

Taxi C*bo j Of:J SERVICE |
Touring Car* | [ «
Llmousu e Can \

rlephoa

PEDRO DE CORDOBA
Reclaimed from the movies, this
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The Sisters Dolly all dolled up for the marriage play already alluded to.

••His Bridal
Night" has been
" tried out " at
Atlantic City and
Philadelphia. The
real verdict will
be up to New York

O R E

In "His Bridal Night" the Polly Sisters Dance. Theatre¬
goers will welcome this departure from their usual
practices aMMHH

Here we have again the Sisters Dolly. Last Wednesday evening they were heard talking aj
The Republic Theatre.



FOR THE ACTORS' FUND
Once a year everybody in the the-

ELTINGE—-To-Night A9T
TUES.. THURS. &" FR1. MATS. at 3

White Studio.
CLATJDINE FORGEAT (IRENE FENWICK), IN "THE GUILTY MAN,"

GREETS HER BLIND MOTHER (EMILY ANN WELLMAN) AND
HER ARTIST SWEETHEART (GARETH HUGHES), UPON HER
ACQUITTAL OF KILLING HER STEPFATHER. THE PROSECUT¬
ING ATTORNEY (LOWELL SHERMAN) HAS DISCOVERED THAT
SHE IS HIS OWN DAUGHTER.

TWO HOURS OF SONG

most nov ei, entertain¬
ment in new york!

rtbNt r canci
** "i Au*tri», Sui

A1 ef

IN NEW YORK
I have a need of silence and of stars;
Too much Is said too loudly; I am dazed.
The silken sound of whirled infinity
Is lost in voices shouting to be heard.
I once knew men as earnest and less shrill.
An undermeaning that I caught, I miss
Among these ears that hear all sounds save

These eyes that see so much but not the
sky,

These minds that gain all knowledge hut

If suddenly the desperate music ceased,
Could they return to life? or would they

stand
In dancers' attitudes, puzzled, polite,
And striking vaguely hand on tired hand
For an encore, to fill the ghastly pause?
I do not know. Some rhythm there may be
I cannot hear But I—oh, I must go
Rack where the breakers of deep sunlight

roll
Across flat fields that love and touch the

sky;
Back to the more of earth, the less of man,
Where there is still a plain simplicity,
And friendship, poor in everything but love,
And faith, unwise, unquestioned, but a star.
The peace of Summer is already there
With cloudy fire of myrtles in full bloom:
And, when the marvelous wide evenings

come,
Across the molten river one can see
The misty willow-green of Arcad.v.
And then—the Summer stars ... I

will go home.
William Alexander Percy, in the Worth

American Review.

Martfn Also^played the chictf of police in
an excellent manner, and Thais Lawton
was admirable in the part of Claude's wife

i bt. Denis m one or the Hindu c

which she is soon to appear in Ne
THAIS MAGRANE,

Clever Actress, Who Has Been Engaged for
» a Special Season in St. Louis.

AOV EKTISKMEXTS.

i -;*mation in Lsnecu,. Ni" Reini • ,

■atrr

^STOR.
Street roadway and

'45th Street

THEATRE

Marguerite Virginia Botta
■>'* SKIN SPECIALIST

Marguerite Toilet Preparation

Ethel Armstrong 5

New York City

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit toyour seat In case of fire walk (not mm) to THAT ExitDo not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1916.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

LUOt

Prepd |£ A. H. WOODS Presents
A PLAY WORTH WHILE

ENTITLED

THE GUILTY MAN
—WITH—

IRENE FENWICK
A DRAMA IN POUR ACTS

By RUTH HELEN DAVIS and CHARLES KLEIN
STAGED BY B. IDEN PAYNE

Cast of Characters
(In the Order of their Appearance)ROSALIE

PINNA NESBITMARIE FORGEAT EMILY ANN WELLMANCLAUDE LESCUYER LOWELL SHERMANM. LESCUYER CLARENCE HANDYSIDEDR. BERLIER WILLIAM DEVEREUXCLAUDINE FORGEAT IRENE FENWICK

PAUL DOUCET

. ALPHONZ ETHIER

. . GARETH HUGHES

SAM EDWARDS

*

JACQUES RISTAC

; FLAMBON
! GASTON MARCEAU
! JEAN MICHAUD

JENDARME FREDERICK SUMNER
I LORAN

-WALTER FENNER'

CLERK
STUART ROBSONfCHIEF OF POLICE

MARTIN ALSOP

j* HELOISE LESCUYER THAIS LAWTON
J COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENCE LEONARD MUDIE
u PRESIDING JUDGE

ERNEST COSSART
; FOREMAN OF THE JURY WILLIAM MALCOMB

Gendarmes, Associate Judges, Attendants, Clerk of Court,| Gardes De Ville, Reporters, Jurymen and Specators.

ACT I.—Marie's Apartment in the Latin Quarter, Paris. 1896.
ACT II.—(EIGHTEEN YEARS LATER). Living Room overFlambon's Cafe, Paris-

ACT III.—(A Few Weeks Later). Office in the Palais de Justice,Paris.

ACT IV.— (The Next Day). Court Room, Palais de Justice, Paris.

Miss Fenwick's gowns designed by Mrs. O'Kane Conwell.
Executed by Frances.

|ce Storms Th'<s Wintc
fainting ?
jou will be surprised to find that

that very thing—PAIN I ED

• > treat it to a coat of pami
erioration Makes any propt"'. ■



(garrirk Ghpato
SAMUEL F. NIXON Managing Director
C. C. WANAMAKER Business Manager

SECOND WEEK

Begining Monday, May 15, 1916
Slights at 8.15. Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday

at 2.15

Best Seats $1.00 at Popular Wednesday Matinee

ERNEST SHUTER

Announces for the

LOYALTY PRODUCTIONS COMPANY, Inc.

ACT IV

Paris, September 2, 1792, before daybreak
Father Vaubes (Innkeeper) Henry Duggan

5 maoak' First Guest w- Mayne Lynton
Second Guest George Barr
Young Guest Roy Hoyer
Delaroche j0Se Ruben
Psyche Madame Yorska
Chief of Patrol Leonard Craske
Courier McKay Morris
Blax Robert T. Haines
Danton Ernest Cove

Soldiers of Patrol:

Leaders of the Revolution and Men and Women of
Paris, etc,

THROUGHTHEAGES"
BY JERZY ZULAWSKI

WITH

MADAME YORSKA and ROBERT T. HAINES

Staged by Richard Ordynski. English version by
Maurice Joy. English translation by Charles Recht
and Edward Lilien of Gordon and Perutz studio.

Scenery built and painted by Dodge and Castle
from the original design by Witold Gordon.

Music under the direction of Louis Grunberg

CAST OP CHARACTERS
(IN THE ORDER O^' THEIR APPEARANCE)

PROLOGUE
Arcadia. At a time when gods walked about on

the earth.

Hagne Olga Newton
Melike ludith Ives
Hedone Helen May
Kallone Janet Travers
Blax Robert T. Haines
Arete Harriet Fitzjames
Psyche Madame Yorska
Eros Herbert Charles
Hermes McKay Morris

ACT I,
Alexandria—First Century, A D.

Aristos Leonari ( rr. ke
Charmion . ...Jrs? Ruben
Governor Blax Robert T. Ha no-
Laida Florence Sho-t
A Roman Knight W. Mayne Lynt6n
An Old Greek fieorge Barr
Psyche Madame Yo*ska
A Christian Slave Ernest Cov?
A Wine Bearer Mary Chippendale

Guests and Courtesans: Misses Reba Portar, L'll'e
May Stafford, Olga Olonova, Ruth Sharpe, Jess e
Macintyre, Nan Pfleger, Irene Perels.

Roman and Greek Courtiers: Messrs. James Ryan,
Stanley RignolL Charles Thompson, William Ly.l-
ston, Frank Merlin.

Harpers: Mioses Marion Sanderson and Margaret
Vaughan.

Ethiopian Slaves: Messrs. Charles Hinton and
John H: Warwick.

ACT II

Convent in Southern Europe—Early Middle Ages
Abbess Maud Ream Stover
Sister Superior Caroline Newcombe
Psyche Madame Yorska
The Chaplain".'.'.'.' George Barr
Anna Olga Newton
Errant Knight Herbert Charles
Sister Vicaria Harriet Fitzjames
Lord Abbot Blax Robert T. Haines

Nuns: Misses Ives, Travers, May, Chippendale,
I Sharpe, Vaughn, Coffman, Perels, Macintyre.

Abbot's Attendants: Messrs. Rignold and Ryan.

ACT III

Italy, in the Time of the Medicis
Arminio Leonard Craske
pSyChe Madame Yorska
Pietro Henry Duggan
The Messenger Ernest Cove
Girolamo W. Mayne Lynton
Giani McKay Morris
Carmen'.'.'.'...' Heten May
A Servant lohn Miller
Be|ia lanet Travers
Rosa 01&a Newton
Leta Rose Magar
Blax Robert T. Haine3

Soldiers: Messrs. Thompson, Boughton, Ryan, Van
Dam.
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ACT V

To-day
Psyche
Hugo
Count Alfred . ..

Paul

Teddy
Joe

Baron von Blax..

Madame Yorska
Ernest Cove

. .W. Mayne Lynton
Leonard Craske

Roy Hoyer
Jose Ruben

.. .Robert T. Haines

EPILOGUE

The Last Kingdom
The action will happen at a time which is to come

—anywhere.
A Jail Keeper George Barr
A Foreign Scholar Ernest Cove
A Native Scholar Leonard Craske
The Chamberlain Henry Duggan
King Blax Robert T. Haines

Psyche Madame Yorska

King Blax' Attendants:
Eros Herbert Charles
Hedone Helen May
Melike Judith Ives

Hagne Olga Newton
Kallone Janet Travers
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Best Seats, $1.50, at Popular Wednesday Matinee

SAMUEL F. NIXON Managing Director
FRANK NIRDLINGER Business Manager

ONE WEEK BEGINNING

flonday Evening, flay 8, 1916

The 20th Century Play Producing Co., Inc.
Presents

"The Devil's Invention"
—by-

Carl E. Freybe and Hiram K. Moderwell

CAST

(In order of their appearance)
Alice Underhill Violet de Ricceri
Tobias Lawson Richie Ling
Dr. Edwin Hale William B. Mack
Kate Margaret Dunne
Helen Hale Eileen van Biene
Dr. Herbert Franzius .-Gustav Von S<-yffertitz
Mary Bartlett Katherine Emmet
Jim Jerkins Fulton Rnssell
Larry O'Neil Joseph Brennan

Staged by Gustav Von Seyffertitz

Prologue—The Studio of Faust.
ACT I.—The Fair.
ACT II.—Marguerite's Garden.
ACT III.—Scene 1: The Church. Scene 2: A Public Square.
Epilogue—The Prison.

SATURDAY MATINEE, OCTOBER 28
Hnmperdinck's

"HANSEL UND GRETEL"
(In German)

Libretto by Adelheid Wette.

Hansel Maggie Teyte
Gretel Mabel Riegelman
Father Martin Adkins
Mother Fely Clement
Witch Maria Winietskaja
Dewman Dorothy Follis
Sandman Maria Nova

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28TH, AT 8
Mascagni's

"IRIS"
In Italian

Libretto by Luigi Illica.

ACT I. Scene—The Home of Iris near the Oiity.
ACT II. Scene—Imterior of a House in the Yoshiwara.
ACT ill. Scene—A Waste Space Outside the City.

Followed by Ballet from Borodine's
" PRINCE IGOR »

By Complete Ballet Russe.
Under Direction of Ivan Tarasoff.

Conductor, Adolph Schmid.

Stage Director, Armando F. Agnini. Chorus Master, Amedeo Barbieri
Steinway Piano Used Exclusively.

BEGINNING NEXT SATURDAY NITE, JAS.13
Seats on Sale Wednesday

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents
The Laugh-A-Minute Success,

f¥SILE-
A-
MINUTE
KENDALL
By OWEN DAVIS

With a Typical Morosco Cast.

°fHE METROPOLITAN

jtrt's "The Marriage of Figaro,"
has not been heard at the Meti*6-
i Opera House since March 26,
rhen it was conducted'by the late

3 Mahler, will be revived by Gen-
IManager Gatti-Casazza next

JdSy evening. Artur Bodanzky,
| supervising the rehearsals, will
t. The opera will be sung in

The cast will be as follows:K.
! int ...;
,var<

ruf'0;;;

iin

. P'rtwla' iWm*'

afi
SCENES

ACT I—Living Room in Dr. Hale's house, May
ACT II—Dr. Hale's laboratory, two days later
ACT III—A Bungalow in the Maine Woods,

August

Manager, W. H. Gilmore.
Business Manager, Wm. Muenster.

Surgical Apparatus used in Act II supplied by
Kny- Sheerer Co., New Yo k.

THE SAVOY COMPANY
May 18, 19, 20

Mephisto
Valentine
Wagner .

Margueri!
Siebel . .

Martha .

99"PATIENCE
Gilbert & Sullivan Opera

Seats on Sale at Box Offiice, on and after May lOih

Conductor, iruigenziu uuuu».

HOW BILLIE BURKE ORIGINATED
The house where Ethel Burke was born

has been Identified and its number formally
recorded, says a writer in the Washington
Times.

The ayerage Washingtonian will not get
so excited about this sort of a statement of
the work which Prof. Maurice Joyce finished
up yesterday—a labor of love and devotion
to the memory of his old days as a circus
acrobat. But if the statement is changed a
bit and the fact that the house where Blllie

Burke, the comedienne was born has been
Identified—it means something.

It will probably be news to many Wash¬
ington people that Billie Burke is a native
of the city. It will be still greater news
that her name is really Ethel and not Billie
at all. And, further than that, she was
"inown as Ethel Burke while she was a child
ind while she was growing up.

Prof. Joyce hunted out the house
request of Miss Burke's mother. Mrs. Burke

as a widow of John Hodgeson, kept a board¬
ing house at 1012 Twelfth street, near L
street northwest. To that boarding house
one Winter season came William Burke, one
of the best known circus clowns
world. He was known in the profession as
Billie Burke, and was a talking and singing
clown of note before the days of the three-
ring or hippodrome show.

He and Prof. Joyce were both employed
In the Adam Forepaugh show—Burke a
clown and Joyce an acrobat.

It was because Joyce lived in Washing¬
ton that Burke came here for a winter sea¬

son. He met Mrs. Hodgeson, they fell ini
love and were married.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke continued to live al

the Twelfth street house, although Mrs
Burke ceased to keep a boarding house, as

her husband was

entertainers in the country at the time
When he went on the road with his

Mrs. Burke elected to remain in Washing-
m ton, as she had several children by her

vious marriage, one of whom was grown
married at the time of the

riage to Burke.
Joyce was summoned home one day

middle of the circus season to
oldest daughter, and three days later
ceived word that the Burke family also
been visited by the stork.

He hurried to the Burke home and
shown the baby girl, Ethel. He was one
the first persons in the world to ever see

i young woman who was to become so well
known to So many people.

It was shortly after this that Joyce was

appointed a deputy United States marshal
and quit the circus business. Burke was

practically put out of business by the in¬
troduction of the three-ring circus. He
devised an act with a trick donkey and a
collapsible cab which he thought of putting
on the stage. The act did not go well here,
however, and Burke was advised to go to
Europe with it. In London he made a tre¬
mendous hit. He sent for his family, and
Mrs. Burke and Ethel went to London. The
family remained in England and in Europe
until the father died.

Ethel was the inseparable companion of
her father. Under his guidance she was

given a thorough education in English and
French schools, Burke having been rated as
a man of scholarly attainments.

When the father died Miss Burke went on

the stage and took the name of Billie, her
father's name.

Photograph by While, Ne
Ann Murdock as Emily in "Please Help Emily," a new Frohman play.

Jf convwrewsace* and comfortable
life.

Each hotel aim# at upremacy
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SAMUEL F. NIXON Managing Director

. C. WANAMAKER Business Manager

SECOND WEEK

Begining Monday, May 15, 1916

Best Seats $1.00 at Popular Wednesday Matinee

ERNEST SHUTER

Announces for the

LOYALTY PRODUCTIONS COMPANY, Inc.

"THROUGHTHEAGES
BY JERZY ZULAWSKI

WITH

MADAME YORSKA and ROBERT T. HAINES

Staged by Richard Orriynski. English version by
Maurice Joy. English translation by Charles Recht
and Edward Lilien of Gordon and Perutz studio.

Scenery built and painted by Dodge and Castle
from the original design by Witold Gordon.

Music under the direction of Louis Grunberg

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(IN THE ORDER O? THEIR APPEARANCE)

PROLOGUE
Arcadia. At a time when gods walked about on

the earth.

Hagne Olga Newton
Melike Judith Ives
Hedone Helen May
Kallone Janet Travers
Blax Robert T. Haines
Arete Harriet Fitzjames
Psyche Madame Yorska
Eros Herbert Charles
Hermes McKay Morris

ACT I,
Alexandria—First Century, A D

Aristos Leonard Cra ke
Charmion '• s- tubcn
Governor Blax Robert T. Ha ne~
Laida Florence Short
A Roman Knight W. Mayne Lynt6n
An Old Greek George Barr
Psyche Madame Yo*ska
A Christian Slave Ernest Cov":
A Wine Bearer Mary Chippendale

Guests and Courtesans: Misses Reba Portar, 1/ll e
May Stafford, Olga Olonova, Ruth Sharpe, Jess e
Macintyre, Nan Pfleger, Irene Perel-.

Roman and Greek Courtiers: Messrs. Japes Ryan,
Stanley Rignoli. Charles Thompson, William Ly.l-
ston, Frank Merlin.

Harpers: Misses Marion Sanderson and Margaret
Vaughan.

Ethiopian Slaves: Messrs. Charles Hinton and
John II. Warwick.

ACT II

Convent in Southern Europe—Early Middle Ages
Abbess Maud Ream Stover
Sister Superior Caroline Newcombe
Psyche Madame Yorska
The Chaplain George Barr
Anna °'Sa Newton
Errant Knight Herbert Charles
Sister Vicaria Harriet Fitzjames
Lord Abbot Blax Robert T. Haines

Nuns: Misses Ives, Travers, May, Chippendale,
i Sharpe, Vaughn, Coffman, Perels, Macintyre.

Abbot's Attendants: Messrs. Rignold and Ryan.

ACT III

Italy, in the Time of the Medicis
Arminio Leonard Craske
Psyche Madame Yorska
Pietro Henry Duggan
The Messenger Ernest Cove
Girolamo W. Mayne Lynton
Gianj McKay Morris
Carmen'.'.'.'.'.'.' Helon Btey
A Servant John Miller
Be|ia Janet Travers
Rosa Olga Newton
Leta Rose Magar
Blax Robert T. Haines

Soldiers: Messrs. Thompson, Boughton, Ryan, Van
Dam.

I"AOAZj Second Guest'
Young Guest .

ACT IV

Paris, September 2, 1792, before daybreak
Father Vaubes (Innkeeper) Henry Duggan
First Guest w. Mayne Lynton
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Delaroche
Psyche
Chief of Patrol
Courier

^ m

Blax Robert T. Haines
Danton Ernest Cove

Soldiers of Patrol

Roy Hoyer
Jose Ruben

Madame Yorska
.Leonard Craske

McKay Morris e§9

ACT V

Today

Baron von Blax. .

... .Madame Yorska
Ernest Cove

. .W. Mayne Lynton
.... Leonard Craske

Roy Hoyer
Jose Ruben

.. .Robert T. Haines

EPILOGUE

The Last Kingdom
The action will happen at a time which is to come

—anywhere.
A Jail Keeper George Barr
A Foreign Scholar Ernest Cove
A Native Scholar Leonard Craske
The Chamberlain Henry Duggan
King Blax Robert T. Haines

Psyche Madame Yorska

King Blax' Attendants:
Eros Herbert Charles
Hedone Helen May
Melike Judith Ives

Hagne Olga Newton
Kallone Janet Travers

PON HER
ROSBCUT-
iM> THAT

Iroai @>tmt almitrp
SAMUEL F. NIXON Managing Director
FRANK NIRDLINGER Business Manager

ONE WEEK BEGINNING

floriday Evening, flay 8, 1916

RESTJ
BROADWA

NEW V

Nights, at 8.15.

Best Seats, $1.50, at Popular Wednesday Matinee

jecu

The 20th Century Play Producing Co., Inc.
Presents

"The Devil's Invention"
—by-

Carl E. Freybe and Hiram K. Moderwell

CAST

(In order of their appearance)
Alice Underhill Violet de Bicceri
Tobias Lawson Richie Ling
Dr. Edwin Hale William B. Mack
Kate Margaret Dunne
Helen Hale Eileen van Biene
Dr. Herbert Franzius ...Gustav Von Sryffertitz
Mary Bartlett Katherine Emmet
Jim Jerkins Fulton Russell
Larry O'Neil Joseph Brennan

Staged by Gustav Von Seyffertitz
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Lyceum Theatre
Boston-National Grand Opera Company

MAX RABINOFF, Managing Director.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27TH, AT 8
Gounod's

"FAUST"
in French

Libretto by Boite

Faust Riccardo Martin
Mephisto Jose Mardones
Valentine Auguste Bouilliez
Wagner Giorgio Puliti
Marguerite Maggie Teyte
Siebel Fely Clement
Martha Elvira Leveroni

Conductor, Fulgenzio Guerrieri

Prologue—The Studio of Faust.
ACT I.—The Fair.
ACT II.—Marguerite's Garden.
ACT III.—Scene 1: The Church. Scene 2: A Public Square.
Epilogue—The Prison.

SATURDAY MATINEE, OCTOBER 28
Hamperdinck's

"HANSEL UND GRETEL"

Hansel Maggie Teyte
Gretel Mabel Riegelman
Father Martin Adkins
Mother Fely Clement
Witch Maria Winietakaja
Dewman Dorothy Follis
Sandman Maria Nova

Director, Alexander Smallens.

ACT I. In the House of Peter, the Father.
ACT II. In the Forest, evening.
ACT II. In the Forest, morning.

Followed by the Ballet.
BAL MASQUE.

By Complete Ballet Russe Under Direction of Ivan Tanasoff.
Conductor, Adolf Schmid.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28TH, AT 8
Mascagni's

"IRIS"
In Italian

Libretto by Luigi Illica.

II Cieco Virgilio Lazzori
Iris Tamaki Miura
Osaka Riccardo Martin
Kyoto Thomas Chalmers
Una Guecha Elvira Leveroni
Un Cenciaiolo I _ _

Un Merciaiolo j Romeo B08o^cl
Conductor, Roberto Moranzoni.

ACT I. Scene—The Home of Iris near the City.
ACT II. Scene—Interior of a House in the Yoshrwara.
ACT III. Scene—A Waste Space Outside the City.

Followed by Ballet from Borodine's
" PRINCE IGOR "

By Compleite Ballet Russe.
Under Direction of Ivan Tarasoff.

Conductor, Adolph Schmid.
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j "BOOMERANG" ORIGINAL
' Belasco Wins Suit Brought by Lila Longson in

Superior Court
' The trial of the case brought by Lila

Longson against David Belasco, Winchell
Smith and Victor Mapes, authors of " The
Boomerang," at the Belasco Theater, in

I which it was claimed that " The Boome¬
rang " was an infringement of the play,
" The Choice," claimed to be written by

j Miss Longson of Brooklyn, was completed' last week before Judge Sheppard in the
/ United States District Court. A. J. and

I. M. Dittenhoefer represented Mr. Belasco,
and Nathan Burkan appeared for Messrs.
Smith and Mapes.

After hearing a short argument, Judge
Sheppard decided from the bench that there
had been no infringement of any kind, and
that the pivotal idea and main situation
in " The Boomerang " are entirely different

• from those of Miss Longson's play. The
decision ended with the charges of in¬
fringement brought against Mr. Belasco and
the co-authors of this play being dismissed

j and resulting in their complete vindication.

The doctor closes with his patient, the office assistant having previously subjected him t<
verbal pump. (Wallace Eddinger, Martha Hedman, Arthur Byron.)

mi, , . . , ... Ry-S noli,u,cs 111 uurm-cont, and concedes^ T

A YEAR OF "THE BOOMERANG" >r»
First Anniversary of the Play at the Belasco }

House

iber of the company to take a vaca¬
tion is Miss Martha Hedman, who has been
replaced temporarily by Miss Yvonne Oar- \
rick, the French comedienne. While Miss
Garriek has not Miss Hedman's appeal to I
American audiences, many agree that she i
gives a more subtle interpretation to the i
role of the nurse in Winchell Smith and I
Victor Mapes's fine comedy. The piece is
now in its twelfth month at the Belasco
and early in August it will have had a solid i
year at the same house. During July and I
for the first week of August Mr. Belasco
has put into effect the unique plan of giving
week-ends to the players. No performances
are given on Saturday afternoon and even¬
ing, which gives the cast the equivalent of
throe days away from the theater. Matinee
performances are given on Tuesdays and I
Thursdays. Arthur Bvron, Wallace Ed¬
dinger, Miss Ruth Shepley and others are !

The doctor diagnoses the case as one of " Jealousy Bugs." His
treatment is inoculation with bugs that will eat " Jealousy Bugs."

BELASCO Kwsaa
DAVID BELASCO presents

Hie Boomerang

Alas, not a patient! Just looking for a job. She's engaged
as office assistant. (Martha Hedman and Arthur Byron.)

won't let him get away. (Wallace Eddinger, Martha
Hedman and Ida Waterman.)

The Patient and the Microbes. The microbes are Lo\
Jealousy, The Love Microbe is sitting on the chair a

The Jealousy Microbe is

I mm

After a Year's Continuous
Boom, "The Boomerang" Is Still

Booming at the Belasco.
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FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the

your seat In case of fire walk (not
■Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1916.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MESSRS. WINCHELL SMITH and JOHN L. GOLDEN

PRESENT

TURN TO THE RIGHT!
By WINCHELL SMITH and JOHN E. HAZZARD

Cast
'

> 'i JOE BASCOM FORREST WINANT

j MUGGS * WILLIAM E. MEEHAN
CKv. u'i:-. • GILLY FRANK NELSON

: DEACON TILLINGER SAMUEL REED

3CT0BFR • I SAM MARTIN EDGAR NELSON
LESTER MORGAN ROY FAIRCHILD

THE ORIG CALLAHAN HARRY HUMPHREY
f/H ISADORE AL. SINCOFF

j; MOSES GEORGE SPELVIN
t MRS. BASCOM RUTH CHESTER
? ELSIE TILLINGER LOUISE RUTTER

F

PROLOGUE.—IN A PAWN SHOP.

ACT I.—IN MRS. BASCOM'S KITCHEN. (That Evening.)
ACT II.—OUTSIDE MRS. BASCOM'S KITCHEN. (Next Morning.)
ACT III.—SAME AS ACT II. (Ten Months Later.)

Tonight's waits between acts about eight minutes.

v '

Storage, Moving
bile Enamel Refrigerator Co. of Jt Y., |

N«v Suuka rj

Bed Lfr $11-50

, mk
SERGE DN|

Very «1;:
Special

'

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
| Atlantic City, N.J. '
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MMk o^CoHflNS IjM^P^Grand Operassl» House «
COBAN 8 HARRIS. Managers HARRY J. RIDINGS, Bosir

What a dreadful pity that Margaret | _

Mower, who seemed so very clever | H
when she did " The Magical City " at the I j 3|
Bandbox Theater last Winter, failed' ■
to surround herself entirely with I
Washington Square amateurs when L ■
she made her dash into vaudeville— / I
probably out again—at the Palace last L n

I week. In the part of the devoted maid, ' I
in Miss Mower's support, appeared an H I
actress who by sheer reason of the1 T

1 ring of genuine feeling which a fine
| technique enabled her to send thrilling V
| through the role, made Miss Mower V
\ look like a feeble amateur chiefly con-
1 cerned in showing the flexibility of'

spine, which is a mark of all the pupils
j of Alys Bentley. The name of the girl fj who walked away with the honors of
; the playlet was not printed on the bill,

' but Williard Holcomb and Sam Mc-'-'F
; Kee were interested enough in her per¬

formance to send back to find out who " : |
she was. And then, of course, wonder .

at the breadth and brightness of her[
| performance ceased, for the "un-! known" was Mabel Read, the stunning

girl who made an unforgotten hit a
couple of years back as the German .

spy in "The White Feather." Several '»■
seasons doing character bits with Mrs.

j Fiske, ditto with Nat. C. Goodwin, ditto * 1
with Francis Wilson, and two years in ,1

! stock plus a natural equipment of dra-
matic talent, is the brief summary of
Miss Read's training for extending ,,

X. first aid to injured amateurs, as gath- <"
i> ered by Mr. Holcomb.

j- —-T—" MT.No.^1,

FULTON
THEATRE

40th Street, Just West of Broadway.
THE HENRY B. HARRIS ESTATE, Sole Lessee

FIRE NOTICE

and Manager.

FIRE NOTICELook around NOW and choose the nearest Exit torour seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit.)o not try to beat your neighbor to the streetROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

leighbor to the

Week Beginning Sunday Evening,
Jan. 28, 1917

MATINEES:

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY MATINEE, DECEMBER 25, 1916.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE ESTATE OF HENRY B. HARRIS
ANNOUNCES

FANNIE WARD,
e Role of Strike Breaker

Messrs. Winchell Smith and John L. Golden

ARNOLD DALYTURN TO THE
RIGHT!

THE MASTERWinchell Smith and John E. Hazzard

By BENJAMIN F. GLAZERFrom the German of Hermann Bahr, author of "The Concert"
Penobtcot

i a stormy CAST OF CHARACTERS

JOE BASCOM RALPH MORGAN
MUGGS.. .JOSEPH BYRON-TOTTEN
GlLLY. WILLIAM FORAN

THE CAST
(In the order of their appearance)IDA WAYNE

1CLEMENS
. KATHERINE, mfe of Arthur Wexley' ARTHUR WESSLEY

£ DR. EVANS
► DR. ROKORO
[ MORTIMER WEEKS, editor of "The Faun'...........K JULIET, l»ife of Raymond tVessley ££ HON. PETER BROOKSON, the Mayor "... 1j; DR. RAYMOND WESSLEY, Director of Public Health..j* DR. KLAUDER President of the Medico-Surgical CollegeC EUGENE THOMPSON

I

FLORENCE OAKLEY
. CHARLES HALTON

EDYTH LATIMER
ARNOLD DALYJAMES H. HUNTLEY

PHILIP BISHOP

ROBERT TABER
.CHARLES W. GOODRICH
.SAMUEL LOWENWIRTH

GEORGE SPELVIN

DEACON TILLINGER.
SAM MARTIN

LESTER MORGAN....
CALLAHAN.
ISADORE

MOSES

PHILIP WOOD
.. EDWARD ABELES

ROYAL BYRON
• EDNA MAY OLIVER
WILLIAM FREDERIC

... .CARL ECKSTROM
...GEORGE GASTON
RAMSAY WALLACE

MABEL BERT

.JESSIE GLENDINNING
HELEN COLLIER

DOROTHY BETTS

MRS. BASCOM

ELSIE TILLINGER.

BETTY BASCOM...

JESSIE STRONG...

KATIE

SYNOPSISARTHUR WESSLEY'S STUDY IN HIS PRIVATE HOSPITALNEAR A SMALL CITY IN AMERICA.ACT I.—SEVEN O'CLOCK ON A SUMMER MORN.NG.ACT II—TOWARD EVENING THE SAME DA/.ACT III.—THE NEXT MORNING.

Craig, Has
f Conducted

MAUDE FOX

PRODUCED UNDER THE DIRFC i ION OF IRA HARDS.STAGE MANGER
• LEON BROWN

1 Jf• You probably wonder

not always have

££££ time is surely com**wteTJU win all have to go to

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY
Technical Director

Livingston Piatt
Scenery Dy the Robert Law Studio.Properties from the Bradley Studio.

MUSIC PROGRAM
1. Overture—"The Candy Shop."

2. Medley—"Turn to the Right!"
3. (a) "Poor Butterfly."

(b) "Hello! I've Been Looking For You."
4. (a) "The Clock Shop"

(b) "I Can Dance With Everybody But My Wife."
Exit March—"Fall Into Line for Your Motherland"—The words of President Wilson, made into a song byMr. Golden.

The Musical Program, with the exception of the "Turn tothe Right!" medley by W. H. Mackie, is a special arrange¬ment of Mr. Golden's popular numbers.

Orchestra under the Direction of Chas. Fricek.

Scenery by Gates & Morange.
Flower decorations by John E. Felippelh.

Properties by Siedle Studio.

Arnold Daly, who, having
He is now acting ir

FOR WINCHELL SMITH AND JOHN L. GOLDEN

.George A. Kingsbury
Frank McCoy

Edward Mettler

Everett Annette

....George Freburger

Manager
Stage Manager
Master Carpenter
Master Electrician...
Master of Properties,
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The Happy Ending
A Comedy of Here and Hereafter

By The Macphersons
Settings by Robert Edmond Jones

Music by Eugen Haile
Play staged by Arthur Hopkins

Princess Elise .

Elizabeth ....

Beatrice
Maxine
Prince Paul . ..

Peter, a woodsman
Frederick, a gamekeeper
King Carlos of Bascony
Queen Marguerite of Bascony
Mr. MacTavish
Mrs- "Wilson
Mr. FitzJames Wilson

Mrs. FitzJames Wilson . .

Son
Daughter
An Aviator's Mother
His Sister
A Nurse
Mr. Hammond, a lawyer
Baxter, head clerk

.

Two Clerks . >

Doctor

. . Margaret Mower
Margaret Fareleigh
.... Flora Sheffield
. . . Beatrice Maude

Noel Leslie
. . . Frank Andrews
. . Fred W. Permain

Mayne Lynton
. .Florence LeClercq
. Arthur Fitzgerald

. . . . Charity Finney
Leonard Grey

If lies in the successful combinati
Pi of a distinctive design with beau¬

tiful materials and faultless work¬
manship.

(lis combination, so successfully effected
all of our apparel, has caused Htevena'

iwns to be especially favored among
omen of discrimination.

evens & Bros.

.Mrs. Ernest Cove
. . . William Lynn
...... Judith Ives
. Winifred Hanley

. Dorothy Nicholls
. Queenie Sheffield

. William Gilmore
. ., . E. R. Lawson

John Lee
. Russell Morrison

R. T. Webb
HEREAFTER

Queen Helene
Irby MarshallPeggy Harriet MendelLillian
Ruth CollinsTommy William BlaisdellBobbie, a scout Reggie SheffieldHilda Violet de BiccariThe Lover Albert PellatonAn Old Man ...... \ Tagk.Bound I • Cecil YappA Young Man f 16 laSk Bound \ Clyde NorthAn Actor Robert RendelColonel Wilson J. Palmer CollinsMrs. Tabitha Brown Winifred Hanley

( Dorothy StrongThe Facts -j. Harriet Mendel
( Claire HillierJohn Fred. W. PermainJane

Lucy BeaumontA Painted Woman Augusta ScottAn English Aviator Cecil LyndenA German Aviator Albert CommakerA French Aviator Jean Lawlor

It: A Restaurant unlf
the Two Q

The unmatched splendi r <,■ if.
decoration — the unequalled ytw

ACT I.—Scene 1—The Forest.
Scene 2—The Forest at Night.
Scene 3—Hereafter-

ACT II.—Scene 1—On the Way to the Island of Sleep.
Scene 2—The Island of Sleep.
Scene 3—In Space.
Scene 4—Here and There.

ACT III.—In the Palace.

Ten Minutes Intermission Following Acts I. and II.

Orchestra conducted by Charles Feleky.
NOTE:—Mr. Hopkins desires to acknowledge indebtedness t(W. H. Gilmore for his invaluable aid in looking after the details cproduction, and to Mr. Charles Feleky for the musical d!

- i (Chinese and An' vl \ light thousands <
, ^ there tonight ai
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A RETS r "

General Manager ....

Press Representative .

Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manaf

Wardrobe Miscress

FOR ARTHUR HOPKINS
W. H. Gilmore

.. H. K. Moderwell
, Arthur Fitzgerald

. Mrs. Von Gruben

N vie si itanaoipn street

advertising System
[theatre programs

stic Theatre, Blackstone
theatre, Cohan's Grand

jrincess Theatre, Cort
lpie Theatre, Palace
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Jrsal Toilet Water
;ive toilet necessity, a welcome

rg adjunct ia trie bath an<). in the sieSt
1 find its delicate pungency delightfuHji
wonderful Eau de Cologne is the

! all over the world by pn ,-ie ot .rfie-
i century. At your favorite dry poods

■it. Four-ot'r.ce bottle— 70c.

U, at, of No- 471 r EaaJe Cologrm
,:/>>*■ Eau de Cologne. a sample of'!X ,-nJ « <ok'ol No. 47 >1 WhUc Rot
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stopped"'

Miss Ring, be-
as delivered in

Washington

5

ferent. but he didn't.
the same people we ha\„ „ „ ... _

rural comedy within memory and the latest Icollection seemed just as unreal f " ■
we thought so very funny years ago.There is the pathetic mother with achance to be funny ; the young daughter onwhom every possible luxury has been lav-' there Is the young villain from the Iho is not so bad as he is painted, I_f his father is a millionaire, and |is the dashing man who used to love Ilulliner. He turns up conveniently, E5 not bad at all. He always loved her, Rms, even though he toured Broadwf -mtly with young types who loved t„ ,d. The down-trodden mother elopes Fa ladder at the close of the last act.?hen the final curtain descends it does

i three couples of the juvenile pair, Hd pair and the pair of quick wits andBroadway cleverness—namely, the fasein-
"fir Wu°He Wlt'r^ 'n helping j]

mother i
..

money, who hasn't betrayed the girl at all, ibut merely played a trick on the smart mill¬iner because he was so anxious to get her.As Madame Nadine, Miss Ring has a role
-- long as that of Hamlet,is none too long for her admirers,

is provided her with a set of
which ought to make RoseStatu green ^with envy.^ Miss Ring also

than any one of 'them proved worthy of anlace among the collection of hits for 'which she has been responsible in the past.Helen Lowell brought her accustorJ —
erness to the role of the har
mother, and Payette Perry was"spoiled" child. Calvin Thomas
manly young millionaire's son. who couldwin the heart of most anybody with hisdeep voice and honest personality, and Wil¬liam P. Carleton was the handsome loverfor the scintillating milliner. Mr. Carletonhasn't changed a bit since he sang " rder the Shade of the Sheltering Palms "" Florodora."

" Broadway and Buttermilk," howevwould not be one or the other were it notfor Blanche Ring.

"THE HAPPY ENDING"
Comedy in Three Acts and Bight Sibv the Macphersons. Music by EugenHaile. Produced by Arthur Hopkinsthe Shubert Theater, Aug. 21.

GEORGE M. COHAN
Elaboration

By WALTER F. KINGSLEY

fEEfi

their attempts t<

iSI clusively fc.
drama was said to deal with the here and

the' hereafter in a poetic but humorous
way. No familiar theological conceptions
were to be encountered. We were informed
by a particularly imaginative press agent
that the drama was one of which Maeter¬
linck and Barrie, writing In collaboration,

S might well be proud.
We are not one who desires to bring a3 carping spirit to a review of the play. We

thoroughly sympathize with Mr. Hopkins sB desire for a theater of ideas and
■\ And we, therefore, extend

wishes and hope that
> him best «

t enterprise EC
i and will win enthusiastic approval.

^ daction was just another of those am¬
bitious but futile attempts to win public
favor with the presentation of extravagant jjscenic and musical effects at the expense .jj°£Theresas an idea back of "The Happy ( !j■ Ending," but it was an idea in which only LJflH
a blending of Maeterlinckian mysticism, "B
Barriesque fancy, and Shavian philosophy T <'
could make acceptable.

It is difficult to say whether the Inci- r
dental music was a hindrance or a help. • rpsaPresented as pantomime the plav would, |perhaps, have contained considerable more - (jmeaning to the spectator. The musical l^jjbackground would th^n have 1
suggestive ^nd i

I trusive, coming to the -surface occasionally r [Ito convey a mood. The composer through- I.M
out has faithfully kept to his text, which f t
in its spirit is either morbid or maudlin. ! !l
Consequently, the tone effects are at times [ <1

, truly terrifying.
The Macphersons have displayed no po- I j| i,etic flights of imagintion in their concep- L I]tions of the hereafter. They have followed ( 1along the popular ideas of childhood, repre- [ jjsenting it as a limitless place where chil- [ !<dren eternally sing the songs of gladness f It

while waiting for the coming of their ft
earthly friends and relatives. The authors o ]I frequently attempt to introduce humor and , I

) satire, but their efforts are for the most f !|
part labored and obvious.

The picturing of worldly weaklings in [ Jj'

heavenly environments is undertaken, but . [iwith pens little adapted for the work. A ' W.
simpering old couple, who had been c-BIH
drowned, play chess while peregrinating
along the celestial leas. An actor finds his ht
earthly importance of little account as he »•;.!
listens to the philosophy of a heavenly boy Yoi
scout. A tongue-lashing army officer, who H
immediately lost his berating tendencies

3 the I
sionally relapses into fits of temper—care- r,less work on the part of the playwrights—
as he remembers certain incidents on earth. t§News that a regiment had been annihilated P
brings great joy to the populace, and to ,h the strains of " John Brown's Body " the tH soldiers approach the gates. Aviators de- I

Blessed be Providence
That gave us our Cohan;
Irreverent,
Resourceful, prolific, steady-advancingGeorge M.
Nothing in life
Better becomes him
Than his earliest choice
Of Jerry and Helen
For father and mother;
Bred in the wings and-the dressing room,The theatre alley his playground,Hotels his home and his schoo'house,Blessed with a wonderful sister,
And in love with • violin.
From baby days used to the footlights.With infrequent teachers of book loreIn iJiijeiaes of lengthy engagements

pages of learningThat he turned from to life's open volume,Acquiring indelible lessons,
Loyalty, candor, clear seeing,
Sincerity, plain speaking, love of his own,Passion for all things American.
From Jerry, his father,
Came Celtic humor, delight in the dance.And devotion to things of the theatre;From Helen, his mother,
Depth, Celtic devotion to things of the spirit,Fineness of soul.
Early he turned from his fiddle
To Write popular songs
And tunes so wftistly and catchyThat the music of a child
Enraptured the nation.
Thin followed comedy sketches,
Oay little pieces that made publicAnd player-folk chatter of Cohan.
Later, essaying the musical comedy,He wrote "Running for Office,"To be followed by that impudent
Classic of fresh young America,"Little Johnnie Jones."
One followed another in rapid succession;fais name grew a cherished possession,And ever his daneing delighted.His manner of singing and speakingProvoked to endless imitation.
His personality became better knownThan the President's.
Always he soared in ambition
And, becoming a lord of the theatre,He ventured on serious drama,
And out of his wisdom and watchingWrote masterful plays,
Envisaging the types of our natives.
Truly a genius,

Even in choosing * partner
He.fattened his average,
Batting four hundred
By taking a kindred irreverent soul
Graduated out of the whirlpoolThit wrecks all but the strongest.Born on the eastern edge
Of Manhattan,

,Sam H. Harris, man of busings,Who to the skill of the trader
Adds the joy in life
And the sense of humor,
Coupled with pleasure in givingAnd helping
That Cohan demands of his pals.
Together they plan wonderful projects,And the artist soul
And the sOul of commerce
Are an unbeatable union.
Best of all about Cohan
Is his congenital manliness.
He sees Americans
As our soil and our air and our waterHave made them;
Types 4s distinct as the Indian.
He follows no school,
Knows nothing of movements artistic;A lonely creator,
HIS friends are not writing men,
Reformers, uplifters or zealots.
Hi writes the life he has lived
So fully an-d zestfully,
And over it all.plays like sheet lightningA beneficent humor.
Growth is his hall-mark,
Hard work his chief recreation;
Not Balzac could toil with labor titanic
More terribly.
George M. Cohan,
Great in everything—
Beloved son, brother, father, partner, friend,Our beft-belovcd man oi the theatre.

preparation f
The authors here arbitrarily leave the 6E§domains of the future to present their con- BPSception of space. The idea is somewhat f§roughly and laboriously drawn. A hugemap of the Western Hemisphere hangs sus- 'Mpended, and nearby in the heavens the ir- fwlrepressive, scout discusses scientific phe- fflEi

She is dying a
hereafter have assembled at" her "chamber!door to escort her to their domains.

The players were adequate enough in Btheir various parts. Their tasks were quite Hinsurmountable, however, as they were Hcompelled to talk fascinatingly of death '•and dreams and tombstones and sleep." •

-cently g

lovely "to look upon "and played with ad- SMmirable restraint. Irby Marshall gave a ' r Icreditable performance of the heavenly IftJEI ■Queen Helene. Cecil Yapp was wasted in I W Ithe part of an old miser. Robert Rendel ,was excellent as the actor. Reginald Shef- Ifield, while too physically substantial to ' 7 5suggest a spiritual personality, played with shis usual delightful assurance. The set- —tings were designed by Robert Edmond ■ |Jones, according to the new forms of stage 'SA ftdecoration. His finest achievement was the a1?*' Iscehe representing the hereafter, in which .JCWpretty children romped on a green plateau,while in the background mountains '1stretched interminably.

Gbalmers . . . .

Arthur Chesney ■ I
Charles Garry 1

George Fitzgerald I
Stanley Latilbury i

t, St. Mark's mansions. »j
Tully's flat, St.

Only one vers
of the theater

,columns of poetic praise are devoted t'-
presentation of hopelessly-childish drivelunder the guise of fantasy, while a farce HKHwith at least occasionally entertainingmoments is dismissed with a "couple ofsticks." The audience at the Thirty-ninthStreet was made up of the same seasoned Jfirst nighters who attended the wake earlierin the week. It seemed amused. At least it >1did not seek the shelter of the streets. Wefor one frothingly dispute the claim that -

many of the audience at " The Happy End¬ing " would have " walked out" on " Peter liPan," or any other play containing poetic tcharm. It was one of the most considerate Mfc.audiences that we have ever beheld, and ■ twas composed for the most part of thosewho believe sufficiently In the future ofoSothe American stage to encourage a producer vffof ideas and idcels.
, It was not a propitious week, however, *: for the theatrical chronicler. Excessive • Vi heat caused the postponement of several <'

I productions. But an English manager and
company had the hardihood to present last .Saturday night " A Little Bit of Fluff," a

. i farce which has enjoyed a remarkably sue- ni:cessful career in London. Beginning crisply • i

I'" it had promise of being every bit as hilari- r
'

ous as " A Pair of Silk Stockings." It ,failed to fulfill this enthusiastic prediction l I
j but it did prove generally amusing.'

Typically British? Of course. Then we Kshould not be too critical of the nature of , ithe jokes. " Women have to be mastered " -observes one of the characters In the play, ! Ito which another replies, " I don't like
women with mustard." In the sophomoricphilosophy of an elder day we were taught >to believe that such a joke was typically iBritish. Why fret, then, if tradition is sim- •ply being upheld ? A bit of American slang iwas introduced in the time-worn quip, " You •will get it—where the chicken got the axe." ! IThe failure of the audience to appreciate > tthis recourse to antiquity was somewhat i V.startling to the young lady who uttered it. t-fiThe story was mostly concerned with a [ Mgay, young husband, who came into pos- I®sesion of a costly necklace during a night i Xout with his " little weakness "■—his " little ' *bit of fluff." The wife is given the necklace f gfto allay her suspicions. The action of the ' f»piece revolves about the efforts of the V,husband to regain the jewels and re- Jstore them to the fluff who had bor- N
rowed them from an Indian Rajah. A kindand willing bachelor friend comes to the -

rescue, but his stupidity and inexperience jH?only increase the young man's troubles.
Each in turn feigns sickness In order to ob- j'<?tain damages for a motor bus accident suf- .jflcent to purchase another necklace, pro- J,!|vided attempts to regain it from the young ! |wife prove unavailing. In the end the two J 'Jmen recover their composure. The fluff f ;.regains the necklace and the wife is prom- ®ised a n

Arthur Chesney played the part of the
young husband with appropriate energy.Charles Garry, as his accomplice, introduced p
a character somewhat new to American i
audiences, a middle-aged bachelor, timid,effeminate, sanctimonious and blundering." Dear, dear, dear," was his oft-repeated
expression over bis Inability to relieve situ¬
ations and it proved most suitable. Netta
Wescott appeared as the suspicious wife
and Margot Kelly was a prctt v " little
fluff."



"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN"
Thomas Play with Henry Miller's Star, Ruth Chatterton, and

Bruce McRae in the Cast

IN SCHNITZLER PLAYS
n—*- n ik. <Wi« of Dram*

W. A. BRADY'S NEW PLANS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS, NOV. 20 AND 81, 1916
MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

James T. Powers

Somebody's Luggage

Walter Owen, an officer on a channel boat .... I
Ellison Gruff, a passenger H<
Henry Crawford, heir to the Crawford property.
Caroline Parfitt G
Alfred Hopper, the victim of a portmanteau. .Jan

Steriim



Fantastic costumes and dances of the period two centuries gone
i will be among the features of the pageant. Yale students are

here seen practising a stately minuet.

O 4> u <

" g - -
<-o>X

Francis Hart-
man Markoe,
master of the
pageant,
dressed as a

herald, pre¬
cedes the
horse on

which is
seated Mrs.
Dennis
Cleugh, mis- j
tress of robes. !
The others'
are students. [
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duc« Your Flesh

'THE MELODY MAKERS'

. Irving BerlinWords by.

Music by
Bert Grant

. . . George Botsford
. George W. Meyers

. James V. Monaco
Harry Carroll

.......Ernest Ball
Gus Edwards

The Rocky Road to Dublin
The Grizzly Bear
My Mother's Rosary
You Made Me Love You
Trail of the Lonesome Pine
Love Me and the World is Mine
School Days

'THE GUEST OF HONOR'
A Musical Ensemble

Words and Music by the entire Friars Club

A TRAVESTY ON THE NOW FAMOUS FRIARS DINNERS

Introducing
Harrison Fisher Frank Tinney
Albert Spalding James Doyle
Felix Adler Harland Dixon
James J. Corbett Edward Garvie
Rennold Wolf John King
"Buster" Collier Bert Levy
Gus Edwards Bud Fisher
Jerry J. Cohan R. L. Goldberg
Hap Ward Vaughn Comfort
Max Figman Frank Coombs
Julius Tannen And Will Rogers the

Oklahoma Boy

f BUYING
~—-

Beauty Culture

MSSV
Louis Mann
Geo. Primrose
Lew Dockstader
Neil O'Brien
Irving Berlin
Wm. Collier
Nat C. Goodwin
Geo. M. Cohan
Sam H. Harris
Andrew Mack
Laddie Cliff

if the Friars Frolic—Page Fifty-fit

THE !
J»ICTO!

Jlanche Lamming. .

Olive Atkin»on, one of '-•*
Martin i;



/ED .MAC*

DAY'S DR]

Gertie Millar
«,8\0/ the Rev«»t. Martin's Loud

Lillian Greuze, a French girl who has become a popular
actress in London this season.

The Finest Ih

Peggy Kurton, playing in "Theodore & Co." at the London
Gaiety and a popular favorite abroad.



A Drama in Four Acts
By WILLARD MACK
Production Staged by

Edgar MacGregor
CAST

(In the order in which they speak)
Judge Singleton Edward See
Alfred Brooks, counsel for the

defense Joseph Adelman
Percy Blake, counsel for the

plaintiff Harry E. McKee
Sam Small, a waiter Noel Arnold

i=Hl A stenographer Harold Lee
Ruppert Joyce Kenneth Hunter
Clarence Morgan, a dancing instructor Macey Harlam
John Macy Weldon Byron Beasley
Mary Weldon, his wife, afterward known as

Dolly Adams Emily Ann Wellman
Phoebe, Mrs. Ruppert Joyce Inez Buck
Mrs. Kisella Joyce, Ruppert's mother..... .Dora Goldthwaite
Bernard Appleby Edward C. Woodruff
A Maid Margaret McCarthy
Mrs. Trott, a retired circus performer Mrs. Stuart Robson
Maggie, a cabaret singer * Suzanne Willa
Dick Brownell, of the Central Office Ben Johnson
Mrs. Pansy Appleby Ruth Donnelly
Jack Frank Gerbrach
Hazel Gladys MacGregor
"Gloria," a dope ...Julia Bruns
Billy, another dope Frank Allworth i

| A Waiter George Morrell
| A Cabaret Singer , Alma Grace
P A Dancing Team Martin and Elliott

A Pianist Harry Miller ] i
Policemen, Guests, Etc.

■mm

1|_„. ■11 —Gowns worn by Misses Donnelly and Goldthwaite and MissBuck's first act costume designed and made by
Bonwit, Teller & Co., New York City.

FOR A. H. WOODS

Harry Bryant Manager
..Stage Manager

Frank Gerbrach Assistant Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager

Carpenter
Property Man

Electrician

OLYMPIC THEATER
Beginning Sunday Evening

December 3, 1916

A. H. WOODS
Presents

HER MARKET
VALUE

g i;r Eju JT rrzaagfl

lactone Gtyeatre
SECOND WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening,
October 1, 1916

Joseph Brooks Presents
THOS. W. MACLYN

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I—Scene 1. Judge Singleton's chambers in the court

house, Canton, Ohio.
Scene 2. Office of John Macy Weldon, Canton,

Ohio, 4 weeks later. e
ACT II—Scene 1. Parloi4, Mrs. Trott's boarding house, New

York, two years later.
Scene 2. Weldon's library, Canton, Ohio, following

night.
Scene 3. Outside of Rector's Restaurant. One

year later.

: 'f ACT III—Neeley's Dance Hall on the Bowery.

ACT IV—Mary's Room (at'Mrs. Trott's Boarding House),
New York, four weeks later.

ROSS#ARBUCKLE
With Jeanne Eagels

And an Excellent Company
In a New American Farce Entitled

"What's Your Husband Doing?"
By George V. Hobart

Staged by T. Daniel Frawley

CAST OF CHARACTERS
In the Order in which They Speak

GWETOOLEN^IDGEON''■ 'a GEet1
MADGE MITCHELLS',

Frances Von Waldron

ROBERT RIDLEY..

JOHN B. WIDGAST

.. W. Richard Farrell

Maclyn Arbuckle * ». r

CHARLES R. PIDGEON Thomas w Ross <»<»'
J"HARVEY BREWSTER, a Clerk Hardin Rickman

CLAUDE MACEY, Another Clerk Danny Reed

BEATRICE RIDLEY
X3>
f | HOFFMAN, a Waiter.

Jeanne Eagels

Jefferson Wesley

WILLIAM HYSON, Proprietor of Honeysuckle Inn

Mason Jones

KEEGAN, Another Waiter James Bryson

TYRUS TROTMAN, Local Chief of Police. ...J. H. Huntley

JUDGE GRIMSHAW, Local Magistrate. .Harry E. Willard

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Law Offices of Widgast & Pidgeon, Sevenoakes
Building, New York City. Morning.

ACT II—The Porches at Honeysuckle Inn, Westchester
County, N. Y. The Same Evening.

T~}EGGY O'NEIL, unlike Irene Fenwick, has been able to break away from the stage type which endeared1 the public. Just as she had begun to believe that she was doomed to act the winsome Irish lass the rest
career, there came the opportunity for a totally different part—Maya, the strange Indian girl in "The F,

, |£ —-—Tinrnrt ' ran hi T KMi HBge v JVIH SffWI.
ACT III The Police Station at Medley Manor, Westchester

County, N. Y. The Next Morning.

TIME—THE PRESENT

E. G. Cooke

James H. Huntley.,

Scenery Constructed by T. B. McDnnald Constrnetinn Co.

Painted by Frank Platzer

Properties by John Brunton

ARTISTIC
DENTISTH i

Manager J
1 • Stage Manager

and
Managers, Agent

Acquaintances 4

iviuiiri©]
I wish you to know th:i
am no longer in any

PROFESSIONALL/

i cofttracted by the afo



•THE FLAME'

Albert Tavernier
Rensselaer Townsend

Bessie Lane
Pesrery O'Nell

.. William Courtleteh
. Robert Paton Gibbs

Carlos Villa

Harriet Sterling
... Leah Rachel
... June Ramsey
. Sibylla Banhan
. Morgan Thorpe
Vera Ottolengui
.... Helen Bell

William' O'Day

.. Byron Russell

. .. Helen Carew
Richard Gordon

..Harry Morvil
.. Violet Hemini;

. Georee Le Soir

VIOLET HEMING AND PEGGY O'NEIL

j the large cast that deserve mention are1 Shantee, the dark-skinned sister of Zabina,
by Harriet Sterling; Lawlor, the mollusc¬
like American consul who finally escapes
Zablna's wrath by pretending to be an Eng¬
lishman—an eloquent travesty on our for¬
eign policies—is In the competent hands of
Frank E. Jamison. Helen Carew is pathetic
as the Yankee schoolma'm, Minerva Fre¬
mont, who pays for her devotion to the
natives by being singled out to share a ter¬
rible fate as the mistress of her pet pupil,
well interpreted by Harry Morvil; George

Maya's Reward Is Paid—"Just a kiss," is all she asks for saving the lovers
from the evil Zabina and the storm in the green jungle.

* An American Play In Three Acts by Rich¬
ard Walton Tully. Produced by Rlcl
Walton Tully. Lyric Theater, Sept.

Beggar Woman Helena Garden i

encroaching on the domain sacred t
Belasco, for in his latest play—after hav¬
ing made us acquainted with early Califor¬
nia history in " The Rose of the Rancho "
(In collaboration with Mr. Belasco), and
presenting to us phases of a new life in

■ Hawaii in " The Bird of Paradise," and 1
with the imaginary world of the singer of

, the grapes in " Omar, the Tentmaker," he
initiates us into the secrets of Voodooism

M in "a land bordering on the Gulf of Mex-
R ico, or the Caribbean Sea," thus leaving
/ himself certain latitudes in which to pic-
a, ture rites and rituals of a spectacular bar-
C barlsm presented with marked realism and a

graphic sense of effects.
The whole is a strong theatrical melo- .

drama mixed with a symbolism which In
the end leaves us somewhat dubious, but
on the whole—especially if certain anti- 1
climacteric incidents with the baby are re¬
vised—impresses one by Its weirdness and

! handling of new episodes, and by the truly
extravagant pictorial elements. Mr. Tully's
studies of ethnological subjects in -remote
corners of the world and his skill in repro¬
ducing native dances and music, sufficiently
indicated by the range which his former
subjects have taken, is strongly marked in
his latest. We witness the savage races in
their native wilds dancing and chanting to
the accompaniment of their tomtoms and ;
reeds with an overhanging sense of awe and
mystery, the voodoo worship, the Cuban
" rumba " dance and the rites of sacrificing .

a live white baby as secretly r—J ■-
Hayti and other islands of tt...
Fortunately, a terrific hurricane sweeps the
great forest with a touch of wonderful r~'
ism ere the sacrifice is consummated.

These savage scenes merely form the
background of a somewhat episodic plot.

I The story deals with American life in the .

i semi-tropics, " the American Invasion,"

> South American revolutionists, although
J Mexico is plainly meant; for in Dr~
» Garvanza we distinctly recognize
f aments of Carranza, as in the person of
f Geronimo Zabina the author presents an
J outline portrait of Villa. Thus the play
» has a timely application as well as a strong
f pictorial interest, for the scenic effects are

J among the most impressive since Belasco* ceased to work on his former large lines of
production.

' Peggy O'Neil plays the role of a native
girl who lives in a well and acts as a sort

. J of good fairy In regulating the affairs of
r the more mortal Americans, Violet Heming

and Richard Gordon, who love and marry
, each other despite the opposition of an ir¬

reconcilable mother, and then together be-
, come Involved In the thick of a political
„ upheaval In conjunction with a native con-
I spiracy. The arch villain is Zabina, a revo-

J lutionary leader and half-breed, who has
■ ,v been educated In an American college and

[, returns to his native land to contest the
L leadership with Garvanza. These, with
I Dave Carson, a rugged type of native Texan,
,i, scratching the mountains for oil under a

j, concession from the temporary revolution-
i ary government, constitute the principal

;!; T 'i characters.
ixfw1 Several of these characterizations stand

out in relief. William Courtleigh has sel-
dom done better work than In the part of

Mm Zabina, the half-breed, speaking English
H with a Spanish accent and depicting the
WElM volatile nature of the South American with
'MM remarkable fidelity. Mr. Cope wins equal
M distinction in a characteristic role of the
$j»W| honest, plain-spoken Texan, who in the end
fmSruthlessly stripped of his hard-won con-8HM cession and shot. Another strongly char-

§' acterized figure is that of Garvanza by
;Jcral Robert Paton Gibbs, even granting that it

; nH is slightly travestied. It is unquestionably
: .}?! effective. Maya, the native girl, finds a

• splendid exponent in Miss O'Neil, who has
. ri >li personality and who invests the trying part

with a good deal of poetic feeling. Miss
WJj Heming acquits herself admirably in theIlia part of the American girl who contrives a

• way to find her banished lover. Wayne
Putnam, determined to make good in this

Wa savage island to win the girl of his heart,
j: I and Wayne Is played in a manly and effi-

f.--p>;8 cient manner by _Mr. Gordon. The good
i padre, who in tEe end turns out to b|'

1 Pamela's—that is, the heroine's—father, 1
^ well interpreted by Albert Tavernier, and

adve \

rott's boar

rv, Canton I

Lector's R

_ ir plays
i Carbondale with essential dignity
f Warrington Is efficient as Pamela's foolish
i mother as Is Helen Bell in the part of Mrs.

after a preliminary flicker or two,
richard walton tully's newest play,
■h^ "the flame," has begun to
uk burn steadily at

the lyric.

■■■■■■■
The Altar of the Sun and Moon—Maya (Peggy O'Neil) halts the dance of the voodoo worshipers who have invaded her
temple at the bottom of the well.

The Reckoning—Americans, left by their government to fight for themselves in a hostile
land, face death at the hands of the bandit leader, Zabina.



The Rumba Dance of the Voodoo Band—This wierd rite precedes the attempted sacrifice of a stolen white baby, which is rescued by Maya.

The Reckoning—Zabina (William Courtleigh) promises Wayne Putnam and his wife free¬
dom if Mrs. Putnam will divorce her husband and marry him.

Peggy O'Neil, whose characterization
of Maya, is the delight of

of the play.
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44^ Street Theatre

DANGERS OF PANIC,

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

RICHARD WALTON TULLY, INC.
(Jaines G. Peede, General Manager)

PRESENTSThe Rumba Dance of the Voodoo Band—This wierd rite precedes the attempted sacrifice of a stoli

L'Art Moderne ne peut rien ajouter de plus au parfum, que je
ma conception supreme, le Djer-Kiss.

Translation—Modern Art can bring no more to perfumebrought to my supreme conception, Djer-Kiss.

THE following toilet elegancies are now given an incomparableFrench charm by KerkofPs Parisian masterpiece, Djer-Kiss:
Djer-Kiss Perfume Djer-Kiss Sachet
Djer-Kiss Face Powder Djer-Kiss Toilet Water
Djer-Kiss Talc Djer-Kiss Soap

ALFRED H. SMITH CO. Sole Importers New York City

Enjoy the
prestige that

The Utmost in Cigarettes'

The Reckoning—Zabina (William Courtleigh) promises Wayne Putnam and his wife free¬
dom if Mrs. Putnam will divorce her husband and marry him.

Peggy O'Neil, whose characterization
of Maya, is the delight of

of the play.
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cfooc
^— ness in a new form-
svitn a. new flavor. Wafer
oven-crisp, fragile and
Sweetened just enough.
IPSttS as a new
niment

PROGRAM CONTINUED

The Rumba Dance of the Voodoo Band—This wierd rite precedes the attempted sacrifice of a sto

■ SSK ggsgggpraBMRg
NATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY

IF YOUR EYE is attracted to this space it follows that others will also be, sirally it should be a good place to put your announcement.
Let us show yon how attractively we can display your advertisement!
Our artist and staff of copy-writers are at your service at all times.

The Reckoning—Zabina (William Courtleigh) promises Wayne Putnam and his wife free¬
dom if Mrs. Putnam will divorce her husband and marry him.

■mi Peggy O'Neil, whose characterization
of Maya, is the delight of

of the play.

IF YOUR EYE is attracted to this space it follows that others will also be, so natu¬rally it should be a good place to put your announcement.
Let us show you how attractively we can display your advertisement!
Our artist and staff of copy-writers are at your service at all times.

FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO.,
•Phone 3303 Spring. 108-14 Wooster St.

BOSCA

; Minerva Fremont, a school teacher Helen Carew '
; Wayne Putnam, a young American planter Richard Gordon !

• Jesus Yaqui, an Indian school boy Harry Morvil •
I Pamela Cabot violet Heming ;
, Mr. Carbondale, a multi-millionaire George Le Soir <
1 Mrs. Tabitha Cabot Ann Warrington '
; Dave Carson, a Texan John Cope !

Mrs. Carson Mabella Seamons •

; Jefferson Lincoln Carson Thomas Gillen '
, Washington Lee Carson * . Eugene Minchen !

Workman David Fuller 1

; Chiquita Cora Mendoza 1
. Midshipman John Paul .

(Soldiers, Voodoo Men, Voodoo Women, Peons, Indians and others)

Synopsis of Scenes.
'

The scenes of the play transpire somewhere in a land bordering <
the Gulf of Mexico or the Caribbean Sea.

ACT I.
Scene 1—The Old Courtyard, Overlooking the Spanish Main. THE '

LAND OF TREASURE.
Scene 2—Altar of the Sun and Moon at the Bottom of the Well. THE ■

FLAME OF THE TREASURE OF THE EARTH.
Scene 3—The Old Courtyard Again. THE BEGINNING OF THE .

QUEST.
(Months Elapse)

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING

During Intermission

Rogeks Peet Company
Broad wa\ Broadway
it 13th St Jhe a i 84 Ih St.

Kiftb An
u 41si St

iH) STRAUSS MAGAZINE THEATRE PROGRAM

gripped BY STELE. t_ ITS BRISTLES HOLD

AMI
TOOTHBRUSH a a a

THE FLAMEi

You can't get "burnt" here!
"Your money back" backs

everything we sell.
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UB VINTAGE-

STRAUSS MAGAZINE THEATRE PROGRAM

Hair Dressing, Marcel
Waving, Facial Massage
and Manicuring—all per¬
formed here as they
should be.

A Registered Physician who
specializes in Hair, Scalp and
Skin ailments, maintains an
office at this address daily from

at 506 Fifth Avenue, New York

PROGRAM CONTINUED

ACT II.
Scene 1—The House on the Mountain. THE LULL BEFORE THE

STORM.
Scene 2—The Banana Grove. THE LOSING OF THE WAY.
Scene 3—The Green Jungle. THE GOAT WITHOUT HORNS.

(The Night Passes)
ACT III.

Scene 1—The Old Courtyard After the Storm. THE RECKONING.
Scene 2—The Bottom of the Well. THE FINDING OF THE

TREASURE.

IflynJlMnuct tre&reU*

ILJ-

NATURAL
FERMENTATION

In all Fashionable Shades
at all Better Stores

GANCIA
ITALIAN

Champagne

Extra Dry
Lacrima

Christi
Asti Spumante

Nebbiolo Red

STANDARD
OF THE WORLD

FWfiANCUSCi*
CANELLI (ITALY)

Purveyors to H.M. the King ofItaly
. ..11 Hotels, Restaurants a

Clubs and Leading: Wholesale
and Retail Stores.

NO & MONTRESOR
SOLE AGENTS

534-38 West Broadway, New York

UM \».Jr A

Simonson Has Helped
Solve Hair Problems

For 56 Years
— and at no time in our

history were we ever better
equipped to serve you than
RIGHT NOW!Lady Duff Gordon

Gowns, Wraps, Millinery, Lingerie
When on your next shop¬
ping tour, drop in and let
us show you how to make
the MOST of your hair.

Hair accessories for every

Advance Models are now ready

37 and 39 West 57th Street, New York
The Rumba Dance of the Voodoo Band—This wierd rite precedes the attempted sacrifice of a st

.v.;- KKN&' ITTTII—IB —sa———

cAaSiwomori
Lady Duff Gordon
instru&s her
houses in London, Paris,
New York and Chicago

® ll la
tj <-. irtLtik i rdwZZ.
G--4 TCjt—s. ohi/L OJ. /3

AW.B.

Velvets
and Dress Corduroys

exclusively because
they are most suitable
for high class

The Reckoning—Zabina (William Courtleigh) promises Wayne Putnam and his wife free
dom if Mrs. Putnam will divorce her husband and marry him.

Peggy O'Neil, whose characterization
of Maya, is the delight of

of the play.
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The Reckoning—Zabina (William Courtleigh) promises Wayne Putnam and his wife free¬
dom if Mrs. Putnam will divorce her husband and marry him.

Peggy O'Neil, whose characterization
of Maya, is the delight of

of the play.
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ZIEGFELD DANSE de FOLLIES | ZIEGFELD DANSE DE FOLLIES

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1916.

F. ZIEGFELD, Jr.,

THE NEW

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
(THIRD OF THE SERIES)

r pA3VIC, VAI.K (DO NOT RUN) TO 1

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.,

Z AND DAVE S

CORA McGEACHY, AVON, O'KANE CONWELL AND
LADY DUFF

BY GENE BUCK AND DAVE S

OF THE ORIGINAL TWELVE O'CLOCK PERFORMANCE

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
STAGED BY NED WAYBURN.

SCENE AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS BY JOSEPH URBAN.

t£
i'

3 GIRLS OF NEW YORK TOWN". .

2 "IN GRANDMA'S DAY THEY NEVER DID THE FOX TROT,"
Allyn King and Hoop Skirt Glr

3 WILLIAM ROCK and FRANCES WHITE 83 and Sweet 1
4 "WILL O' THE WISP".. Sidney Falke and Will o' the Wisp Gir

2 "THE BALLOONATICS"

Leslie, Dorothy St.^Clair,
S 5 WILL F
:

7 "I WANT SOME ONE TO MAKE A FUSS OVER ME,"
.Misses Morris, Leslie, Cassidy, Beverly, M.

D. St. Clair and Wallace.
8 WILLIAM ROCK and FRANCES WHITE. .

9 BIRD MILLMAN
10 "A GIRL'S

11 WHITE AND CLAYTON
12 "INDIAN FOX TROT BALL" Allyn King and I
13 ARNAUT I
14 FINALE a..

USE:
TfNTH ANMVFBSARY PRODUCTION \

Ziegfeld Follies!

8 "MY DANCING GIRL".

5SS
.Rock and White JS

9 LA DANZA DE LA SUD AMERICA. .

sses D. St. Clair, Daly, Beverly, Roland, :

i Reckoning—Zabinana (William C
ill divorce her

3 Wayne Putnam and his wife free-

CORT THEATRE

FIRE NOTICE.

Sixth Week

Commencing Sunday Night, June 4, 1916

H. H. FRAZEE Presents
A New Farce Comedy in Three Acts

By O. A. Hauerbach, A. Seymour Brown
and Harry Lewis

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)

MARTHA MAUDE EBURNE
HECTOR CHARLES BUTLER
MRS. HELEN CRANBY

OLA HUMPHREY

JOE DOAK. FRANCIS McGINN

POLLY WEBB

MADGE FOLLETTE.

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD

MIRIAM DOYLE

RICHARDS

Intermission Eight Minutes

-Same as above.

Intermission Seven Minutes

Staged by Robert Milton

Representing Mr. Frazee

Manager

Stage Manager

D. G. Slattery

Richard Earl French
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44tJl Street Theatre
Tnil THEATRE, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS, WITH KTBRTBEAT OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED IN LESS THAN THREE MINUTES.LOOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT,AND IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OF ANY KIND, TO AVOID TH*DANGERS OF PANIC, YV'AI.K (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY MATINEE, SEPTEMBER 4, 1916.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

A Musical Comedy, in Three Acts,By Edgar Smith.Prom the Original of Julius Brammer and Alfred Grunwald.Music by Robert Winterberg and Sigmund Romberg.Lyrics by Matthew Woodward.
Staged by Benrimo.

Dances and ensembles by Allan K. Foster.Orchestra directed by Gaetano Merola.Under the Personal Direction of MR. J. J. SHUBERT.
Cast of "The Girl from Brazil"(In Order of their First Appearance)Col. Zamzelius, friend of Baron Heinz Clarence HarveyNancy

Betty BrownSwanhilda, Cederstol's aunt
Maude OdellLieutenant Olaf Nansen

Stewart JacksonLona Cederstrom, an actress
Dorothy MaynardBillings

Eric Van DyckFootman
Jack KellyFootman

.

Earl FarlowCarl Cederstol, a banker of Stockholm Hal FordeHilma, his sister
Beth LydyAxel, his secretary

Louis SimonHerr Torkel, creditor of Cederstol '. George HassellEaron Heinz von Reedigan, a nobleman John H. GoldsworthyGerda, a friend of Hilma
Nora WhiteEdith Lloyd, of Lloyd & Co., Rio Janiero Francis DemarestCarfuso

Lester ScharffLissia
Dorothy WahlCariboca

Winthrop ChamberlainGuests of Cederstol, Brazilians, Etc.

Lyceum Theatre LOUIS G1

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EV
Oct. 19th, 20th and 21st
MATINEE SATURDAY

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

HOBSON'S CHOICE
ACT I.—Piazza and Garden of Cederstol' Afternoon.
ACT II.—Reception Room, Cederstol's Residence, Stockholm. Evening.
ACT III.—Villa of Senor Camberito, near Rio Janeiro. Morning.

MUSICAL NUMBERS.
^ ^ ACT LOpening Chorus.
"The Financial Viking""Childhood Days""I Want to be a Romeo""Stolen Kisses"
"Darling, I Love You So""Ivy and Oak"
Finale.

ACT XI.Opening Chorus
"The Right Brazilian Girl""Come Back, Sweet Dream"
"Oh, You Lovely Ladies!". .Olaf, Baron, Cederstol,"Heart to Heart"
"Bachelor Girl and Boy""Ski-ing"
Finale.

ACT III.Opening Chorus.
Baccarole
"My Senorita"
Finale.

Cederstol
Hilma

.. Baron von Reedigan
.... Baron and Hilma

Lona and Olaf
• Swanhilda and Torkel

Gerda *
Edith Lloyd

Hilma •Axel, Torkel, Zamzilius
... Edith and Cederstol

Lona and Olaf •

j'preciattve public demanded it) there i

no»in'h.! "r±dtha°tUin Thiswas not willing to"" concede that in this
case at least, dramatic demands and
musical beauty had been me^;There have been many perfo"nances
of Flotow's opera at the Metropoli¬
tan' we cannot recall any so uniform y
successful; even though the admirable
Miss Ober made us recognize more
than we wanted to that Flotow and his
collaborators were responsible for the
fact that the opera which we always
think of as English is neither English,
nor French, nor Italian, least of all
German.

This was the cast:

:arborn St

Winthrop Chamberlain
Jack Kelly

Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Managei

executed by Mme. Kahn, N. Y.designed^)



GIRJ FROM BRAZIL

~H| remain the same as they wl-'re last seai

"4H TO PRODUCE GERMAN. PLA' 8

$Ld in the Never once hat* I been supplied
1 l-*ith anything that did no} come
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The Meyer Davis Music.
FINEST FRENCH COOKING

The Dark and Light Pelts of Ermine and Kolinsky Are
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SEVENTIETH YEAR

WESTERN SAVING FUND
TENTH and WALNUT

j Fh"^ |

Iiiteresl3'f!

A PURELY MUTUAL SAVING FUND SOCIETY
BUSINESS AK'Jz

HC EITHER PAID TO THE DEPOSITORS /IS INTEREST OR
, ADDED TO THESURPLUS FOR THEIR PROTECTION

AN ACCOUNT CAN BE OPENED WITH A DEPOSIT OF A DOLLAR]

READY MONEY"
in sums from$500,000.00

TO LOAN OIN

DIAMONDS, JEW
Lowest Rates in the City No Extra Charge

VISIT OUR LARGE SALES DEPARTMENT

Entirely Separate from the Loan Quarters.

Rare Gems, Silver and Glassware at Astonishingly Low Prices.

United States Loan Society
Parkway Building, Broad and Cherry Streets (Ground Floor)

Branch 414 South 5th Street

2548 Germantown Avenue

1808 1916-1917

Walnut Street tEfjcatre
Now Playing Its 109th Season

BEN STERN, NEW YORK CHAS. G. STRAKOSCH

General Manager Resident Manager

Evenings 8.15 Pop. Mats. Tuesday and Thursday 26c.-50c. Regular Mat. Saturday at 2.15

Week Commencing September 11, 1916

Green's Hotel
8th & Chestnut Sts.

Special After Theatre
Supper

50c. to $I.OO

Music by Green's Hotel Orchestra

Special Luncheon and
Dinner

50c. re Sl.OO

315 Rooms §1.00 to $3 00 Per Day

l. m. goodstadt suggests

george harry b.

BICKEL and WATSON

"Look Who's Here"
A MUSICAL FARCE IN THREE ACTS.

Book by Neal Harper and Violette Kimball Dunn.
Music and Lyrics by Neal Harper.
Added Numbers by Harold Orlob.

Staged by Harry Jackson.
Dances by Harry B. Watson.

characters.
"THE PROFESSOR" George Bickel
I--I.I1> WALKER Harry B. Watson
JULIA TIDBITS Betty Barnell
EDITHE TIBBITS Maude Drurv
MARGUERITE Evelyn Schell
HON. REGINALD SHORT Hubert Osborne

Red Lights Denote Fire Exits

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

ADDRESS

GEO. W, H. MOORE

ioii CHESTNUT STREET

of Ermine and Kolinsky Are

WpfJlt fCtS/» MUCV° V°gU6: Sheer Nets and Diaphanous Chiffons -AreWeighted wjth Heavy Gold and Silver Laces; Here Wide Bands of Galloon
Form the Skirt Panels and a Bolero Blouse.

The Dark and Light

The Meyer Davis
FINEST FRENCH i OOKING
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A Complete Stock of Records WE CLEAN AND DYE

jSBSSfr wmsm
Pianos and Players Gloves Cleaned Within 24 Hour.

Victrolas and Records THE WALNUT DYERS AND
G. W. HUVER CO. CLEANERS

The Home

^Service 2Q9 SOUTH NINTH STREET

Between the Acts and After the Show, visit the
Popular and Old Reliable

ZEISSES'
HOTEL AND CAFE

Opposite the Walnut Street Theatre and Casino Theatre
" The Meeting Place of the Smart Set,}

j
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR i5 BLUE PLATE SPECIALS?

MEYERS & SELTZER, Proprietors MUSIC EVERY EVENING

1 Program
MUSICAL SYNOPSIS

STYLISH RINGS ForF5hn^i,,,e
$5 00

IRA D. GARMAN
1 lth Below Chestnut Street

"Sie ^Keystone Glide" Miss Barnell and Girls
"Tell Me Little Girl" Miss Drury and Mr Bell
"All Full of Ginger" Miss Barnell and Girls

Act II

"LaBeUe Parisienne". .. .Mr Cameron and Girls
-Come Where My Heart Wa.ts^You^ ^
"There's a Thrill in Every Kiss"... . .Miss Drury
"In Mad Madrid"..Mr. Cameron and Miss Barnell
Specialty Bickel and Watson

Act III

i
"How Can You Tell 'Til Tou Try?"

Bickel "Watson, Barnell and Drury
SEE THE

"Wake Up. 'Tis Cake Walk Day^' NEXT ATTRACTION

The perfume used in Act III is High Jinks,
manufactured by IMgaud, New York.

The flowers used in Act III are furnished by
C. C. Trepel. Florist, New York.

d M J
Morgan, New York.'

ON PAGE 7

Hats for Miss Could by Sopliie B. Frank,
New York. SMOKERS

For a High-grade Domestic Cigar, try1
I

El Aguila American
Bouquet Cigar

All Imported Stock

Showell, Fryer & Co.

Red Lights Denote Fire Exits No- 1517 CHESTNUT STREET

The Dark and Light Pelts of Ermine and Kolinsky Are

Form the Skirt Panels and a Bolero Blouse.

UTH AMER- yR|
and

The Meyer Davis 1

FINEST FRENCH COOKING
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THIS SPACE FOR SALE

ADDRESS

GEO. W. H. MOORE

1011 CHESTNUT STREET

•program
Seats ordered by telephone will be held only until the

'loors are opened for each performance, except on holidays
and Saturday nights. Telephone orders for tickets 011

There is no charge for checking hats, coats or umbrellas.
Physicians or any other persons holding a reserved

seat, and wishing to be called for an appointment or to
board a departing train, if they will leave number and
location of their seat at the box office, their wishes will be
complied with.

A PARTICULAR REQUEST

Geikler Brothers
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
VEAL AND PROVISIONS

Rolls, Tenderloins, Clods, Strips, Beef
Trimmings, Boneless Chucks, Pork
Loins, and a full line of Smoked Goods

BOTH PHONES
Special Attention paid to Boats, Hotels

and Storekeepers
405-407 N. SECOND STREET

Bell Telephone

THE PIANO FURNISHED FOR USE AT THE
WALNUT STREET THEATRE BY

BELLAK
1129 Chestnut Street

H. Golin & Son
Ladies' Tailors

BENEFITS
arranged for Charitable, Social and other organi¬

zations on liberal terms. BOOK NOW.

Red Lights Denote Fire Exits

We Do Remodeling
S. E. COR. 10th & WALNUT STS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BELLEROSE
BLEND COFFEE

28c. lb.

Full-bodied, rich, aromatic, possessing
delightful cup qualities. It is equal to
the other brands that cost more. It is
positively superior to all other coffees at

Showell, Fryer & Co.
Grocers and Wine Merchants

1517 Chestnut Street

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

ADDRESS

GEO. W. H. MOORE

1011 CHESTNUT STREET

NEXT

Eugenie Blair
The Eternal Magdalene

By ROBERT MCLAUGHLIN

The Play that aroused more com¬
ment than any other Play pro¬

duced in New York
last season

Don't fail to See It!

Locust Laundry
236, 238, 240 and 242 SOUTH 9th STREET

Both Phones, or Drop a Postal for Wagon to call

OUR PLANT IS A MODEL OF CLEANLINESS AND SANITATION
VISITORS WELCOME AT ALL TIMES

NO LAUNDRY IN THE WORLD TURNS OUT BETTER WORK THAN WE DO.
A STRONG STATEMENT, BUT WELL WORTH YOUR WHILE TO PROVE

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

ADDRESS

GEO. W. H. MOORE

ioi i CHESTNUT STRHET

GEORGE HASSELL ENTERTAINS DOROTHY WAHL AND LOUIS SIMON IN
. " THE GIRL FROM BRAZIL," ACCORDING TO THE BEST SOUTH AMER-

KH ICAN STANDARDS.

SflBaiL . . i,ew i or*, l nave served j
with good food for < tght years, j

in the j Never Once hav* I been supplied !
I with anything that did nof come j
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The Meyer Dav
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ii to ritth Avenu|u i
finds the trip wo#.
3layhouse.

What happened to them both- Love points the
way to regeneration.

San Francisco, somewhat fortunately, is
"To Henry Potter, Unlimited, is

cabaret toast Henry inspires th

Henry Hull, who plays the profligate Henry
Potter in "The Man Who Came Back."

Photo by Murillo.



lespitethe success of her
ire we all welcome her
play by her husband,

evident

HOTEL
RLEAI

NOTT,

i cabaret girl, and his father sends a "secretary to bring him back. f U

11 r~*i' -

MIRROR'S LONDON LETTER
. Ten New Plays Constitute the Big Theatrical Push for the

Month—A Fresh Product in French is "Labergette"
Singie —Great Cast of "Theodore & Co."

FIVE TRYOUTS IN ONE WEEK
Margery Daw" at Grand Rapids—"Flora Belle," Paterson,

N. J.—" Johnny Get Your Gun," San Francisco—
"Silent Sue," Toronto—"Sold," Fall River

The Newest Movie Planet
—Two Leading Ladies—

A Nun, and a

Villainess

a habit — but after all t),

A Horoscope of Autumn Stars
Now in the Ascendant



MARY NASH IN "THE MAN WHO CAME BACK"
This shows Miss Nash in her much discussed dope scene; in which she has,
according to best judges of acting, registered her highest level as an artist

ronizt

ALICE DOVEY

Though Miss Dovey is one of
the few principals in "Hands
up!" whose name does not ap¬
pear in large black type at the
top of the program, she is none
the less one of its most delight¬

ful features

FRANCINE LARRIMORE

Miss Larrimore is appearing at the
Fulton Theatre in the leading ingenue
role in "Some Baby," a farce whose
title is but one further iiuiicalion of
the hold taken by "L'enfant terrible"

upon the American stage



ELSIE JANIS
While enjoying a richly deserved pop¬
ularity in England, a chain of events
so wound themselves about Miss
Janis, that the only natural result was
for her to choose as her new American

vehicle, "The Missing Link"

Studio ^^
ARNOLD DALY

Mr. Daly has again shown New
York, through his Shaw revivals,
that he is as competent a producer
as he is an actor, and Vanity Fair
is moved to wonder why, in view
of his unquestionable genius for
producing, Mr. Daly is not our

most successful actor manager?

Ira L. Hill's Stu

GERALDINE FARRAR

created a furore of applause in the Benefit performance of
"Carmen" by appearing, between the acts, in the guise
of Columbia—as presented in the photograph above—
and singing " The Star Spangled Banner." Her render¬
ing of this much abused song would have brought the
audience to its feet even if it had not been called upon

by convention to stand

I by Ira L. Hill's Studio
ALICE BRADY

who has been seen to great advantage this season as the
heroine in "Sinners," and who is now alternating with
Natalie Alt in the prima donna roles of the Gilbert and
Sullivan revivals. Miss Brady, who has developed
artistically with amazing rapidity, is not only a pleas¬
ing and capable actress, but the possessor of a pleasing

and well-behaved soprano voice
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playhouse
Forty-eighth Street, East of Broadway

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

rour seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
)o not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 13, 1916.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

WILLIAM A. BRADY
PRESENTS

A NEW AMERICAN PLAY

"Je proclame la Poudre de Riz franfaise U chef-d'oeuvre de lelegance franfaise pour la toilette
—I'egale de ma grande creation 'Djer-Kiss'meme." —Kerkojf, Paris.

Pjet-Kiss Face Powder I proclaim a master¬
piece of French toilet elegance—the equalof my great creation "Djer-Kiss" itself.

By JULES ECKERT GOODMAN
PROM THE STORY OP THE SAME NAME

By JOHN FLEMING WILSON

ELSIE JANIS
While enjoying a richly deserved pop¬
ularity in England, a chain of events
so wound themselves about Miss
Janis, that the only natural result was
for her to choose as her new American

vehicle, "The Missing Link"
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FACE POWDER

CREATED by the master, Kerkoffhimself, and fragranced by his mas¬
terpiece Djer-Kiss, no toilet-artistries are
more characteristically Frerich than the
following: — Djer-Kiss Perfume, Face
Powder, Talc, Sachet, Toilet Water
and Soap.

ALFRED H. SMITH COMPANY
Sole Importers
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"The Play's the Thing"
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LEONARD BROOKEFIRST GIRL
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JULIET FREMONTA JAP
LEONARD BROOKEGirls and Men in Restaurant Scene: Anne Sands, Adda Price, EileenPercy, Estelle Fredrick, Fay Jones, E. G. Grand and Irving Curtis.

FIRST EPISODE.
Breakfast Room in Home of Thomas Potter, New York City."The distance from Nen Yor\ to San Francisco is 3,170 miles."

(Intermission five minutes)

SECOND EPISODE.Balcony of The Breakers, San Francisco. Six months later."The distance from San Francisco to Shanghai is 6360 miles.''

(Intermission eight minutes)
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HORTON'S ICE CREAM
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==SOLD EVERYWHERE
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For 56 years ive have not
alone satisfied the most ex¬

acting, but have earned
their lasting gratitude.
CJIMONSON workmanship and

quality of material have made
the American - Made Coiffure
the envy of every European fashion
Center.

CHANLEYC
L-JBroadway

Of course you want to look your loveliest. So why not give us artunity to prove our supremacy in hair artistry by dropping in when
next shopping tour. For if you've never found perfection in hair dmarcel-waving and shampooing, manicuring and facial massage—i
you here.

A Registered Physician, -who specializes in Hair, Scalp and Skin ailments,maintains an office at this address daily from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 4

eAaSvmonaon. HAIR
DRESSING

at 506 Fifth Avenue, New Yoke.
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While enjoying a richly deserved pop
ularity in England, a chain of events
so wound themselves about Miss
Janis, that the only natural result was
for her to choose as her new American

vehicle, " The Missing Link "

THIRD EPISODE.
Shew Sing's Opium Joint, near Shanghai. Five months later-

"The distance from Shanghai io Honolulu it 4J60 mile

(Intermission eight minutes)

FOURTH EPISODE.
Henry Potter's Pinery, near Honolulu. One year later-

"The distance from Honolulu to Nev York " 5,370 miles"

(Intermission six minutes)

FIFTH EPISODE.
Same as First Episode. Seven months later.

A Monthly Magazine
Carrying No Advertising

Contributors include
Edwin Nlarkham
Prof. Scott Nearing
Atherton Brownell

Dr. Stephen S. Wise
Arthur Giterman
Rev. John Haynes Holmes
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= The Humanitarian Publishing Co1/90 Broadway =
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THE PLAYHOUSE

Special Luncheon
unth 'Dancing 7 5c

Afternoon Tea
Dances

Instructors in
Attendance

Evenings — Dancing

"More than a Restaurant-

Broadway Institution

Before you go back
to your seat, Sen-Sen
will take away the
odor of tobacco from
your breath.

RIVIERA TOWN CARS
(Now on Exhibition)

THE MOST DISTINCTIVE AND ELEGANT
MOTOR CAR EVER PRODUCED

PROGRAM CONTINUED

Play staged by John Cromwell

Scenery by H. Robert Law.
Miss Nash's gowns by Julie.Piano furnished by Wm. Knabe Co., New York.

Reasonable Deliveries Guaranteed

People at out-of-town points desiring to reserve tickets for ThePlayhouse in advance, or to secure them for delivery to friends, may orderand remit for same, and arrange for their delivery, through westernUnion Money Transfer, at a small additional cost.

FIAT MOTOR SALES CO.
BROADWAY at 57th Street
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Extra Dry |Lacrtma m « v«. vO"
Christi
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SOLE AGENTS
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ENTERTAINMENT
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S.B. COUGH DROPS
Absolutely Pure. Just enough charcoal to sweeten the stomach

k'ER muddy roads and cobbled streets,
V rickety-bang, rambled the old shay to the
village store—Grandpa with the reins, the boys on
back. A week's supply of S. B. Cough Drops

the Family Doctor—and we were on our

way home again. From that day to this,
Smith Brothers Cough Drops have

been a household word—and neces¬

sity. Put a drop in your mouth
at bedtime to loosen the

phlegm.

SMITH BROTHERS
of Poughkeepsie

YourGrandpaKnowsUs
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to acquire a unique
book of compelling
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Save your Theatre
Programs and bind
them together in this
handsome, black, flex¬
ible leather holder.

You will create a
book ot great attrac¬
tion to your friends as
well as an important
record for yourself.

FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO., 108-114 Wooster Si
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SEE "PAGANINI," WITH GEORGE
ARLISS IN THE TITLE ROLE. IT HAS

BEEN A YEAR ON THE WAY

Miss Maude, Mr. Arliss and Charles Harburg in "Paga-
: nini," Edward Knoblauch's comedy, which concerns

f a romance in the life of the famous violinist.

musician impelled her to
spurn her fiance and follow
Paganini to France.

Photo bv Victor Oeorff.

Vlaude plays the
irl' whose blind in-r
for the egotistic

This from Jessie Busley of Polly-
anna : Walking past the Criterion The¬
ater. Just in front of me, two females.

First female; Arliss? Arliss? Seems
to me I saw him once; who is he?

Second female: English actor. Used:
to be with Mrs. Fiske. After he left
her he was "The Devil.".

First female: Oh, yes, now I remem¬
ber. I saw him at Wallack's two_ or
three years ago, in " Napoleon, Prime
Minister of England."

And Miss Busley says that rising
from the middle of the street, she dis¬
tinctly saw the shade of Disraeli writhe,
and heard him utter a wailing "ouch."

"PAGANINI',' IS MAINLY GEORGE ARLISS
A Comedy in Three Acts, Written by Edward Knoblauch and Produced by Klaw

& F.rlanger and George C. Tyler at the Criterion Theater, Sept. 11.
Nlcolo Paganini Arliss

Ceorge Harrys Dudley Dlgges
Thomas Watson Charles Harbury
Charlotte Watson Margery Maude

I Sir Richard Strangford. Bart Edgar Kent
Lady Strangford Mrs. Arliss

i Captain Joseph Strangford R. Leigh Denny
Antonia Bianchi Sara Biala

iA footman John Rutherford
; A waiter Fred Nicholls
'A waitress Uoslna Henley
j Landlady of the inn at Calais Leila Repton

After a more or less varied reception during the past year, when Boston, Chi-
| cago and other cities were visited, George Arliss and " Paganini " have come to
j New York. As a play, Edward Knoblauch's latest work is of no great import-
j ance. Really it is a character study done into play form to suit the unusual his-J trionic gifts of George Arliss. One may well become interested in the interpre¬
tation given the character of the eccentric violinist, for it is a beautifully finished[ piece of acting; but there is little else to arouse enthusiasm. Either Mr. Arliss
! will be the making of " Paganini," or it won't be made.

I To be sure there is appreciable charm and some whimsical humor in the revela-
j tion of the vagaries of the artistic temperament as exemplified in the person of
j " Paganini " ; but with the exception of a rather impressive scene in the second
? act, superbly played by Mr. Arliss and Sara Biala, as his discarded Italian sweet-
I heart, there is little to recall in the way of forceful conflict. Conventional in de-
I sign and too frequently wanting in the valuable element of suspense, the playI comes under the head of costume comedy, pleasantly romantic and atmospheric in
! suggesting the England of 1830.

All of the action transpires during one day, the scenes being laid in a Lon¬
don drawing room, in the parlor of a hotel at Dover and in an inn at Calais. It
is a very full day for changeable Paganini, who is afforded opportunities to dis¬
play every side of his variable nature and prove at the close that being essentially
an artist, he is a demonstrative, but fluctuating and unsatisfactory lover.

Almost from the first, the audience is made to feel the transitory nature of
the attachment between the very youthful Charlotte Watson and the great virtuoso,
who is credited with possessing an abnormal fascination for women. There is
never a question about the ultimate disillusionment of the infatuated girl and
at the close of the first act, with her hasty pursuit of the violinist, it is not diffi¬
cult to forecast the more essential of the incidents preceding the inevitable climax
that returns the young woman to the arms of her stolid English fiance.

But before this happens Mr. Arliss has given a wonderfully complete portrayal
_of_the artistic temperament in all its phases. He is kindly, irritable, lovable and
cringing, by turn. Attempted by an actor of smaller caliber, mannerisms so pro- |
nounced might appear grotesque, but Mr. Arliss always makes them a part of a
characterization consistent in its inconsistency.

^UCE "MERRY WIVES'
only p!t...

KlawZErlancm and George C.lylek.
present

GeorgeArliss
;animby £dvYQrcl Knot.

Edgar Kent, Mrs. Arliss, Miss Maude and Mr. Arliss meet in the old ship hotel at Dover. Klaw & Erlangerl
_

^ and George C. Tyler, the producers, have paid particular attention to the scenery for "Paganini.



Lyceum Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

EDWARD B. PERKINS
Presents

A New Musical Fantasy In Three Acts

irnr WithJOE JACK
COOK and McLALLEN

(And Company of One Hundred)
Book by Val Crawford _ ,

Mm'" Staged

Orchestraunder direction of Anton Heindl

Just met Chauncey Olcott, hurrying,
importantly, to meet the noted author
and manager, George M. Cohan, for the
initial rehearsal of the new play in which
for the first time since the ancient and
forgotten days of " The Old Home¬
stead," Mr. Olcott will appear as a reg¬
ular actor without a song in his entire
system. "Honest John O'Brian" is the
title of the new piece, and in a gush of
confidence Mr. Olcott assured me that
the name part, which fits him like the
newest thing in eel-skin spats, is a
French youth of qualities sure to en¬
dear him to the matinee girl and audi¬
ences of more maturity. I am quite
certain that the newest Cohan and Har¬
ris star wouldn't deceive a trusting
young nature like mine, but " O'Brian "
scarcely sounds like French dialect; does
it?" "It won't seem like the old
home," I simpered, " to see you in a
role that never allows you to gush forth
into song." Mr. Olcott made no reply,
but bent a look of stern reproach upon
Mr. Cohan. That doughty young de¬
fender of the drama leaped from his
trench and said, " Well, Mamzelle, you
see it's like this. Chauncey has just cel¬
ebrated his eighteenth birthday, and his
lovely tenor voice is changing to bari¬
tone. Nobody likes baritone comedians,
so we cut out the song stuff." And then {.
the two hurried along to the theater. I ,j
suppose it's all right, but somehow I am
not fully certain that George M. wasn't
putting something over, too.
rs, nans, apartments, on

By
BOOTH TARKINGTON CAST OP CHARACTERS

(In Order of Their Appearance)
TO?JS Slumberland™e rose goddess . .

™e gingerbread boy '.THE JAVALAN MAN .

the mill witch
night |
DAY I Slaves of Th
the princess ...

the prince
the poet ;;;
™?2R™SMAS' from th® Toy' Shop
ATLAS DANCER ... ... ..

miriam carson
virginia duane
ethel steele

charles henderson
clara thropp

( JOE COOK
'"I JACK McLALLEN

. ruby de remer
ralph brainard

• robert dore
muriel window
MLLE. najarah

thomas bell

OTIS SKINNER IN " MISTER ANTONIO "
Comedy in Four Acts by Booth Tarkington. Presented by Charles Frohman at

the Lyceum Theater, Sept. 18.
Tug John McOabe
l'earl Agnes Mare
Antonio Camaradonio Otis Skinner
Joe Robert Harrison
June Ramsey Eleanor Woodruff
George Riddle Walter F. Scott
Minnie Riddle Sue Ann Wilson
Avalonia Jorny Prances Landy
Earl Patterson McNott
Mrs. Jorny Louise Sydmeth
Milton Jorny Joseph Brennan
Rev. .T««se Walpolc Ernest A. Elton
Mrs. Walpole Jessie Crommette

As an Italian organ grinder, destined to remove the cloak of smug complacency
from the leading citizens of a self-consciously moral community, Otis Skinner is
altogether likable. There is no question at all about his giving an admirable per¬
formance in the leading character of Booth Tarkington's play; but there may be
regrets that an actor of such attainments did not have something a little more
worth doing, for at best " Mister Antonio" is rather superficial entertainment,
touching only lightly on the facts of life, or missing them entirely. The best hope
is in an abundance of easily appreciated sentiment and the remarkably sympa¬
thetic acting of the star and several members of his company, notably Eleanor
Woodruff, Joseph Brennan, and Robert Harrison.

Mister Antonio is portrayed as a truly romantic son of Italy, filled with the
joy of life and always ready to follow his emotions wherever they may lead. In
the first act, prior to his Summer pilgrimage on the road, he happens into a Third
Avenue saloon, where an unknown man, recovering from a debauch and robbed
of all his belongings, is about to be thrown into the gutter. Antonio befriends
him, recognizing the Mayor of Avolonia, who had him arrested the previous year.
This bit of information makes a quite effective curtain situation.

From here the action moves to the street in front of the home of the mayor,
whose reputation is spotless. Antonio happens along with his donkey, his hurdy-
gurdy and his halfrwitted companion. There is the usual small-town story of an
innocent girl threatened with disgrace because of a really harmless indiscretion,
and Antonio, who typifies the tolerant cosmopolitan as opposed to provincial
prig, takes it upon himself to fight the girl's battle. Of course he wins, whereupon
the young woman decides to continue with him on his travels.

While the story is highly romantic and none too plausible, practically all of
the characters ring true. John McCabe, as the proprietor of a cheap saloon, and
Agnes Marc, as a woman of the streets, contribute to the realism of the first act,
whereas in later scenes there are many accurately drawn village types. There is a
bit of melodrama at the close of the third act, otherwise the play advances rather
quietly.

SYNOPSIS—Continued
Act

The Same—Afternoon.
Act lv-

The Same—Early Evening
Produced under the stage direction o?Gustav Von SeyfCertitz.

Scenery by Homer Emens.
Stage Manager, Walter F. Scott"

. •. Mack Whiting
•. Arthur J. Levy

Thomas Bell
• • • James Martin

Charles D. Willard
. William Stenger
William1' Harrover
Mary B. Graham

Oct. 4, 5, 6, Saturday Matinee, "Have a Heart"



Lyceum Theatre
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15—MATINEE AND NIGHT

WILLIAM MORRIS WILL PRESENT

"The Night Before"
ALL STAR CAST

A Domestic Comedy in 3 Acts with Songs Written and Produced by
HARRY LAUDER

CHARACTERS IN THE PLAY
Old Rab Macbeth, Bessie's Father James Finlayson
Mrs. Macbeth, Bessie's Mother Marie Stuart
Bessie Macbeth, A Bonnie Lass Carrie Glenn
Jimmy Morrison, A Plumber, Bessie's Intended Peter MacArthur
Mrs. Twaddle, A Very Busy-Body Jessie Villars
Jock Lowrie, A Sodger, Hame on a Furlough Andrew Clyde
Willie Watt, Jock Lowrie's Chum Harry Layden
Peggie Patton, "A Laughing Lass Dawsey McNaughton
The Fiddler, A Nice Chap Jimmie Provan
Piper McPhec "The Cock o'th North" Henry A. Smith
John, The Baker : Harry Morgan

SCENES OF THE PLAY
ACT I.—Macbeth's But-an-Ben. The Kitchen.
ACT II.—Peggy Patton's Pie Shop.
ACT III.—The Young Couples New Hoose. The Kitchen.

TIME—20 Years Ago. PLACE—Stonybrae.

SONGS OF THE PLAY

1. Song—"The Lass O'Gowan Lea" Jimmy Morrison
2. Song—"Aye, Something Happens to Me" Jimmy Morrison
3. Duet—"Weary Waiting" Jimmy and Bessie
4. Song—"Bonnie Wee Bessie" Jimmy Morrison
5. Song—"My Heart's Aye True to Scotland" Willie Watt
6. Song—"We A11 Go Home the Same Way" Jimmy Morrison
All songs in the Play were Written, Composed and Produced by

Mr. Harry Lauder

EXECLTIVE STAFF FOR WM. MORRIS
Manager Arthur B. Benson
Business Manager Charles W. Towne
stage Manager* 1' —_—: r—Harry' iviorgan

Thursday Mat. & Night Mar. 16, Neil O'Brien's Minstrels D a co.
STREET

^ Philip ^7 Merivale, N
Patricia Collinge,

Herbert Kelcey and
Effie Shannon in

"Pollttann*",

Wh»re Exclusive New York Meets AftcrMidnisKt
FAMOUS

DORALDINA
and HER HAWAIIANS

DANCING- «•- DINING-EVERY-EVENINCAT-10:!
SERVICE-A-W-CARTE

OTIS SKINNER, IN THE BARROOM SCENE IN "MISTER ANTONIO"

"Mr. Antonio" is the new play by Booth Tarkington, written for Otis Skinner

ONE MOMENT OF MELODRAMA IN "MISTER ANTONIO."^"*"0'
Otis Skinner, as Antonio, and Eleanor Wood ruff, as June Ramsey, Appear In the Center

of the Group.



Jean Shelby
in

"Nothing but
the Truth"

at the

Longacre.

Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.

Elizabeth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth," to be produced
by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.
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>eth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth." to be produced
by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.

Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.
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The Princess Theatre
CHICAGO

FIRE NOTICE.
L*«k around now and chttse

st to your seat.
In case of fire, walk, not rm
Do not try to beat your n<

WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY,
JUNE 4, 1916

H. H. FRAZEE PRESENTS

NOTHING BUT
THE TRUTH
A Farce Comedy in Three Acts
BY JAMES MONTGOMERY
From Frederick Isham's Novel

Published by Bobbs, Merrill & Co.

CAST IN THE ORDER OF
APPEARANCE

CLARENCE VAN DUSEN
NED A. SPARKS

E. M. RALSTON..' ,V.'..
RAPLEY HOLMES

BISHOP DORAN
ARNOLD LUCY

gentlefnan ai

d value in motor cars backe
ian Service is not a slogan but
:. ?nt and the future, earnestlj



dick donnelly. .morgan coman

bob bennett. grant mitchell

mrs. ralston, maude turner gordon

Be sure and read Jack Lait's Novelettes every day in The Herald

Hudson C
Combining Coupe and Roadster

PHONE CANAL 9

THIS is the Hudson Super-Six as a 3-passengerCoupe. But the top drops back, and thewindows
drop into the doors. Then you have a Roadster.

The price of this Cabriolet is $1775 at Detroit.
The motor is the Hudson Super-Six, which has broken all

stock-car records. It delivers 76 horsepower—which is 80 per
cent more than like-size motors heretofore delivered.

No added size or cylinders. No extra fuel consumption.
This patented motor simply saves the power waste by wiping
out vibration.

It is the smoothest-running motor in the world, the most flex¬
ible, most competent. Also the most enduring. No other motor
will content you when you know the Super-Six.

Let us take you for a ride.

7-Passenger Phaeton Costs $1475 at Detroit
Five Other Styles of Bodies

LOUIS GEYLER COMPANY
2500 Michigan Av!nueHud8<m D"tributp£me Calumet 3226

SEE THE TRIANGLE ON THE RADIATOR
THE PETER SCHOENHOFEN BREWING CO.

CHICAGO
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ness character dehned c

code of business honor" tl
bond — its obligations HiElizabeth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth," to be produced

by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.
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ton .'(Margaret
Brainard) the fian¬
cee of Bob Bennett
(Mr. Collier) en¬
trusts him with
$10,000 to invest
and he recklessly
wagers it with his
brokerage partners.

rvman

Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.
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GWEN RALSTON

,NENA BLAKE

I. M. Iralaon & Son, Official Garment and Costume Cleaneri for thl> Theatre

Addreea. 4342 Cottaje Grore Avenue. Telephones, Oakland

1254 and 1253.

London

■n.RS his ttiltK h:

In congested traffic you can stroke the engine
down to two miles per hour, and you need never
take the lever out of high.

Chalmers 3400 r. p. m. Six-30, $1090, Detroit.

Announce an important sale of Lucile models in suits,
motor coats, day and evening gowns, evening wraps, tea-
gowns and hats at extraordinary reductions.

Also we have a number of new summer day and
evening dresses which we can duplicate for One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.Chalmers Motor Company

OF ILLINOIS

Michigan Blvd. at 23d St. Telephone Calumet 4626
James Levy, Joseph T. Leimert, Charles E. Gregory,

President Vice-President Secretary

1400 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

Elizabeth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth." to be produced
by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.
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Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.
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PRINCESS THEATRE

CHICAGO'S WELL-KNOWN RESTAURANT

New

Kaiserhof
("HOTEL BEAUTIFUL") A

Clark St. near Jackson Blvd. ,

Just across the street S

Special Dinner $1.00
Including Wine

From 5 to 8 P. M.

ORCHESTRA
FROM 6 TO 12 P.M.

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER'

r Crow

Elizabeth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth." to be produced
by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.

Suppression of Vice:
. former dean of Ford-
Medical School; Alfred

•y to Catholic Theater
W. Betts, secretary of

mittee of Parks and
Margaret Triscoll, ex-
y of the Women's City
ork, and several others,
the affidavit by Deputy

Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.
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LA BELLE MARY HARPER J
MAID BEATRICE CLEVENGER 1

ACT I.—Uptown office of E. M. Ralston & Co.

Prasram Continued on Second rmce Following.

IProper sanitary conditions are maintained in this theatre by the use of Oro- jxj
Noleura Disinfectant, Liquid Soap Dispensers and the Automatic Deodorizing |«|
Devices of the West Disinfecting Co., Chicago, 111. |«j

A VISIT to the

"STATES"
RESTAURANT

With the beautiful new entrances and
NEW MANAGEMENT

Will give you a pleasant surprise.

EVERYTHING—Oh So Different
NOON DAY LUNCHES SUPREME 50c

Music and Dancing
FOUR NEW SHOWS NIGHTLY—HIGH CLASS

Tin* C4«i/»e Chicago's Family Restaurant1 ne Oiaies, Wm. H. Morris, Manager

Every employee a gentleman and ef;;.

oved value in motor cars backed i
nan Service is not a slogan but a

■ ent and the fixture, earnestly rr



Elizabeth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth." to be produced
by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.

the defense of Cor
is deputies in the i
that he is in thoi

Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.

Judging Values
in

Fine Jewelry
In the purchase of jewelry few
people are able to rely upon their
own judgment of worth or their
knowledge of style and design.
We maintain an organization fully
qualified to advise and assist in
the selection of Precious Stone
Jewelryandare desirous ofgiving
you the services of our experts.

We have prepared a wonderfully
interesting collection of jewels
this season and, if desired, shall
be glad to create and make for
you inour own workshops special
designs to meet your individual
requirements.

Spaulding Co.
Goldsmiths, Silversmiths and Jewelers
Michigan Avenue at Van Buren Street

Chicago

PARIS: 36 Avenue de 1'Opera
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MULHENS &

ueptiator
For decades famous i
beauties have used
it for removing su¬
perfluous hair. The
easiest and safest
method—in powder

' 1 ' L

KROPFF, Department 19, 25 West 45th Street, New York

Harry New
ness charac
code of bus!
bond — its <:

An organrzatvi
building bi\< i n¬
trust tc its pat r

White
Rose

GLYCERINE SOAP

smoothd8kin'.regular use Insures a clear, soft and velvety.
SoapS° FtsrdeHncftrpnerf2met'antd!?h? ri^wL'nfT N°" 4711 ^hlte Rose Glycerine
pleasure a revelation in how satisfying a ^oocf soap ^fanrbemy * "• * laStinfi

14 at your favorite department store or druggist,
alone; or 10 cMits^n'Vtam^ for°a samlflL nfTiF'6 Cake of white Rose Glycerine Soap
and a sample of No. 4711 Eau de Cologne. S°aP' a sample of No- 4711 fiath Salts,

50 ^8 WEST 7

#**%'
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1«1« ACT II.—Summer Home of Mrs. Ralston, Long Island. |}

m ACT III.—Same as Act II.H
■

n!; Action of the play takes place within twenty-four hours. g■

REPRESENTING MR. FRAZEE

Manager Acton Davies
Stage Manager I. W. Ashley

Program Continued on Second rage Following.

NATURAL FLOWERS IN THE LOBBY OF THIS THEATRE AND FOR THR
STAGE FURNISHED BY A. I. SIMMONS. 242 W. 63rd St.

Underwood Typewriter Is used exclusively in this Theatre. "

Every employee & gentle
in his work.

•"! his truth



Willie Collier, who is purveying
his usual brand of laughs in "Nothing
but the Truth" at the Longacre.
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Elizabeth Nelson, leading woman in "Nothing but the Truth." to be produced
by H. H. Frazee at the Longacre Theatre.

New Kelly-Springfield Building gj

The Kelly-Springfield Tire Company's new building at
2251 Michigan Avenue. W. H. Bell is District Manager
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New Gowns Seen
On the Stage
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"I Was an Innocent
Girl," .cries Mabel
the chorus beauty,
trying to make Mrs.
Ralston believe
there had been an

affair with her hus¬
band. The scheme,

thanks to Bert¬
ie nett, fails to ^\, work- JT

Bennett Is Called upon to tell a prospective customer that the
copper stock he wants to buy is worthless. Ralston (Rap-/

ley Holmes) the senior partner, nearly has apoplexy.
Gwendolyn De¬
mands^ to know if
Bennett ever loved
another girl.
"Yes," he admits,
"1 have."
"Who?"
"Maude Adams."

Xvfllvt Stories of Soli
Confer! in the He»r»

of New Yorkand
New YoiL. «

Rooms v.Jn

bath, $K50, $2

Highest Prices t w-a

fiii

^^ARMOND

HOTELYORK
Rooms $1.50 per D»? Up

BEGINNING TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 19, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MADISON COREY & JOSEPH RITER

PRESENT

THE AMBER EMPRESS
An Operatic Comedy in Two Acts

Music by Zoel Parenteau

Book and Lyrics by Marcus C. Connelly

Staged by George Marion

Characters
(In the Order, of their Appearance)

Tom Brenner, a motion-picture director Donald Macdonald
Pete, a camera man George SchillerCarl Lumleigh, an exchange manager Maurice BoddingtonTrixie Scott, Mrs. Scott's daughter Louise AllenSheldon Scott, Mrs. Scott's son Thomas ConkeyCount Ruffano Lew ChristySam Lewis, a money-lender John Daly MurphyMrs. Harriet Scott, of New York.. Emma Janvier
Percival Hopkins, a New York promoter Frank Lalor
Beverly Mason, an American singer, in "pictures" Mabel Wilber
The Doge of Venice in the pictures , . . . Ronald Green
Giovanni, the lover in the pictures ) ...Paul Pollock

•THE AMBER EMPRESS" HAS SPRIGHTLY SCORE
An Operatic Comedy in Two Acts. Music by Zoel Parenteau. Book and Lyrics .

by Marcus C. Connolly. Produced by Corey and Riter at the Globe Theater,
] Sept. 19.

Donald Macdonald

. Rita Bellaire
Harry Austin, of London Andrew HigginsonLiza Jones, of London Daisy Revett
A Waiter Jack Pratos

The Premiere Danseuse
Elma Decker 1
Anita Francesca .... I
Estelle Francesca . . I
Jane Gilroy I
Phyllis Grey ....

Madge North ....

Edna Waddell . . .

Kathryn Bauer . .

Maud Leroy
Marguerite Agniel

The Serenaders . .

^ Mrs. Scott's Guests \

.... Claire Lorraine
Elma Decker

, . . Anita Francesca
. Estelle Francesca

Jane Gilroy
Phyllis Grey

Madge North
. . . . Edna Waddell
. . . Kathryn Bauer

Maud Leroy
. Marguerite Agniel

I. . . Irene Audrey. . . Madge North
... Elma Decker
Estelle Thebaud

r Danseuse .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.7.7.'.'.' OlaTre Lorraine
With a score of an unusually charming and melodious quality and a book,,if not inspirationally satisfying, is quite up to the average of Broadway musical

comedies. " The Amber Empress" should have fared better at the hands of
New York reviewers. We appreciate the superhuman task of Messrs. Corey andRiter in their initial musical presentation of attempting to interest a group of 1
individuals, that for the most part regards with supreme complacency any the- I
atrical product of American manufacture. Had the producers displayed a little |more foresight, a little more of the business acumen of their competitors, and I
announced their offering as direct from Budapest or Vienna, with music by IParentos and book by Connolski, American adaptation by Harry B. Smith, they Iwould undoubtedly have been more journalistically rewarded for their pains.Mr. Parenteau seems to be the light opera discovery of the season. He
knows how to write for mixed choruses. He can compose as sentimentally as 1
the Herberts or Frimls and his orchestration is graceful and appropriate to the jmood of the lyrics. His numbers have sprightliness and melody and, occasionally, I
moments of real inspiration, as in an Italian serenade and a talking song by Mr |Lalor, in which the orchestration is patterned after classic methods. A quartette Iof exceptionally fine voices, headed by Irene Audrey, a young and winsome I
soprano, of whom we shall hear much later, carried the air of the Serenade
while the chorus hummed a soft and low accompaniment.

Mr. Connolly has not been so fortunate in the fashioning of the book. He has
adhered too closely to the American tradition that a fund of interpolated jokes
are more necessary than a romantic story of continuity. His lyrics are in themain excellent. The story concerned an American motion picture company inVenice for the purpose of taking a film called "The Amber Princess." There
various pecuniary embarrassments fall to the leading man and woman, but allis righted in the end through the ministrations of a wealthy globe-trotter from
the U. S. A.

Frank Lalor played the rich American with his usual quiet dignity. EmmaJanvier was highly amusing as an adventurous social climber. Donald Mac¬donald and Louise Allen scored an enormous hit in an ingeniously arrangedChinese fox trot. Mabel Wilber was an attractive "Amber Empress." John9 Daly Murphy made the part of an English money-lender his own. Thomas Con-
key sang the tenor role acceptably and Claire Lorraine was a graceful ballet'A dancer.

rot (Marjorie Patterson), madly 'Slotilfctuated with the siren Phrynette • •* *

Coster Boys and Girls; Characters In the Picture; Gendarmes;
■

Tourists; Carnival Characters; Musicians; Gondoliers; Misses Mary
i Sullivan, Clara Bruce, Blanche Terrell, .Irene Doten, Florida Bellaire,

Rita Bellaire, May Elsie, Marie Macdonald, Dodo Bernard, Mignon
Sydney, Marion Comfort, Tillie Patterson, Aimee Chappelle, Dorothy
Vernon, Ena Westcott, Billy Francis, Louise Adams, Lucille Moore,
Marjorie Shields, Laura Terrell, Alice Ford, Lillian Heiss, Inez Sebring,
Helen Driscoll, Olive Kellogg, Alice Clifford, Estelle Thebaud, Muriel
Foley, Edward Donnelly, Frank Binns, Ronald Green, W. Hovel, Edwin
Leech, George Mortimer, Paul Pollock, Jack Pratos, Frank Sheppard,
Franklin Feeney, Hilliard Hudson, Jr., Teddy Shelby, Maurice Bod¬
dington, George Allen.

• Musical Program.
Conductor, Mr. Max Bendix

ACT I.
Opening Chorus: a "King Carnival" . . . . \

b "With Militant Stride" } Ensemble
"Don't Lose Your Way, Little Boy" Trixie and Tom
"Cannonading Eyes" Sheldon and Chorus
"They Can't Run Oft" the Reels Too Fast For Me" Hopkins
"Gossip" Mrs. Scott
Trio—"You're a Hero" Hopkins, Liza and Harry
a "The Arrival of 'The Amber Empress' "
b Pantomime Beverly and Chorus
c "Open Your Heart to Love"
Duet—"There's Always One You Can't Forget,"

Beverly and Sheldon
Finale.

ACT II.
Opening Chorus—"The Serenade" . . .

Divertisement
Duet—"Melody Will Keep You Young'
"A Kiss Affects Me Most of All"
"Palace or Cot"
Duet—"Love Flies Everywhere"
"There's Nothing So Uncertain as a Dead Sure Thing". . .Hopkins 1
a "It's the Only One for Me" j Tom and Trixle Ib The Chinese Fox Trot / jFinale.

>

Miss Lorraine
. . . Beverley and Trixie

Tom and Chorus
; . Sheldon

.Beverley and Sheldon

Synopsis of Scenes.
ACT I.—St. Mark's Square, Venice.
ACT II.—Mrs. Scott's Villa and Garden, adjoining that of

Count Ruffano, Venice.

I Newton „„ — .

... r._j designed by Mi _

uonwen and executed by Mme. Frances.
Scenery built by Vail Construction Company. Painted by Dodge and Castle.



THE MAJESTIC
BROOKLYN'S PERFECT THEATIU

Erected and Owned by The Brooklyn Majestic Tl

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 3, 1916.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

PRANK L. CALLAHAN Presents

THE CALBURN OPERA COMPANY
—IN—

The Man Who Owns Broadway
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACTS

BY GEORGE M. COHAN

PRODUCTION STAGED BY CHARLES H. JONES

Cast of Characters
SYDNEY LYONS ROBINSON NEWBOLD
ANTHONY BRIDWELL EDWARD BECK
TOM BRIDWELL BILLY LYNN'
SYLVIA BRIDWELL FLORENCE WEBBER
GEORGE BURNHAM FORREST HUFF
CAROLINE CURTIS NELLA BROWN
ETHEL WILSON JULIA STAFFORD
BILL ROBINSON 1

ANDREWS / • GUS BUELL
ANNA EVA OLIVOTTI
HARRY HATHAWAY WIT WHlTTEN
DETECTIVE CHARLES GLOVER
CAPTAIN AT MARTIN'S GEORGE ELLIOTT

Guests, Servants, Dancers, Show Girls and Others

"Good Old Sport"
Ensemble
"You Alone"
"Sher's in Love with One of the Stars". ... .

"When a Servant Learns a Secret".. Anna, Andrews
"The Man Who Owns Broadway"... .

Finale

"Scandal" AC'T
"Love Will Make or Break a Man"
"When You're All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Gr>"'
"The Evolution of Dancing-"
Finale

ACT III —Scene 1.

FAREWELL OF

Forbes-Robertson
GREATEST LIVING ACTOR ■ ...

AND LONDON COMPANY

(POSITIVELY LAST APPEARANCE IN GREATER NEW YORK)

Monday and Thursday Nights and Saturday Matinee

HAMLET
Tuesday and Saturday Nights and Wednesday Matinee

Passing of the Third. Floor Back
Wednesday and Friday Nights

THK LIGHT THAT FAILED
Prices: Nights and Saturday Matinee, $1.50 to 50c.

Wednesday Matinee, $1.00 to 50c.

Synopsis of Scenes

ACT I.—Reception Hall in Anthony Bridwell's New York Home.

ACT II.—Martin's Restaurant, 26th Street and Broadway.

NEXT ATTRACTION.
ONE WEEK—BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 10, 1910.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
MAIL ORDERS NOW

WILLIAM MACDOMALD, IDA .ST. LEON. ALFRED HESTE.1 F.O CARILLO.
! ADONI FORlERI.cW ARTHUR ELLIOTT — S/re ARMTTOCRAcy OF
;THE BUTLERIT PANTF?y ire "URTTAIPJ- AND DOWN"

"
A JULIET
DAY, CHRISTINE. A

, /NORMAN, MARy SIR-
I VOW jtrd ROBERTA AR¬

NOLD. ACT 3. REPRESWl
II TING THE SOCIET/
I - WOMEN at A LONG
il, ISLAND HOUSE v



A railroad wreck leaves the, chief character in "Mr.
Lazarus, at the Shubert, in doubt of his identity. But,
off stage or on, he's Henry E. Dixey—and that's enough.

John Molloy had no use for beds. No more had
Mrs. Sylvester's strange lodger. This climax of the

first act appears to solve a puzzle, but doesn't

handsome man. A
"_T Clarke) and his

The first husband of Mrs. Sylvester (Florine Arnold) is
look at his picture almost convinces Dr. Sylvester (Willis
daughter (Marie Ascagara)

Billy turns cave man to order. "Don't let her go till she promises to
marry you," urges Mr. LaZarus. Good advice it is, and eagerly accepted.

MR. LAZARUS," this comedy by HarveyO'Higgins and Harriet Ford, has served
at least two purposes. It has shown that
Henry E. Dixey is a better actor than ever,
and it has permanently established a new
actress, none other than Eva Le Galliene,
daughter of Richard Le Galliene, the poet.
Chicago theater-goers who have attended the
summer production of "Mr. Lazarus" are
warm in their praise for both. Mr. Dixey has
only demonstrated again that he is an actor
before he is Mr. Dixey.

The story is tfiat of a middle-aged, kindly
stranger, Mr. Lazarus (Henry E. Dixey),
who comes into a household involved in
marital, love and financial troubles, and sets
things in order. Critics have called it one
of the most exquisite comedies in a season of
good comedies.
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THE GARRICK THEATRE.
CHICAGO

COMMENCING SUNDAY,
AUGUST 6, 1916

iMPANY



PATRICIA MOLLOY.

Distinction does not come cheaply in dress or motor cars.
It cost $90,000 to give you the molded fenders on the 3400

. m. Chalmers Six-30, 11090 Detroit.
—And his service intelligently rendered with great good-will.

HARRY NEWMAN

Michigan Boulevard at 25th Street
vaukee Chicago Springfield



1 CLYDE W. RILEY
I Advertising System

Q.12 STEVENS BUILDING
| 17 NORTH STATE STREET |
| Telephone Randolph 2762 |
-xxxk :: i: i: " « :::::: :i * ~ « !:>:«»«» BEE

To Milwaukee $1.25
•A.ND BACK ~"

A DAY RIDE Along the Sh<

The Goodrich Way
ONELAKE SS

TOM
ToG

Leading Theatre Programs in

the United States and Canada

SYNOPSIS f
ACT I.—An October Evening. ;
ACT II.—An Evening a "Week Later.
ACT 1 IT.—The Next Morning.
ACT IV.—Sunday Morning. Two Weeks Later

(The entire four acts of the play take place in
, Sylvester's lodging 1

Place—New Y
top floor of Mrs. £
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FREDERICK TRUESDELL, HANS ROBERT, FP.SDERXCK PERRY and HELENE LACKAYE in 'On Trial'
—-

......... . * r t.t n—nmmi w /h*ssopfingnme. inn - '■

is the prima donna. Together they appear on this '\- \

"It's Richard!"
Mrs. Radford (Mar¬
guerite Leslie) exclaims.

"Tell Kim the
the door is locked."

HflHBHr*

■ 14

With a Moral
BEING THE BEGIN¬
NING OF A BUSY
YOUNG LIFE

stage if they receive proper
protection and. education.

Her mother prescribed at
least two hours of play a

day—these Runa occupied
k most dutifully; and at
^ odd moments, she

worked on a film.
Which is a lesson

with a moral for
about ninety-nine
million Americans.

I OR one of
tender year

u=====J| Runa Hodges
has been leading what
might be called a

busy life. For, be- /
sides working as /
a speaking-stage J , j
actress, going /,.
to school and *

taking off j \
enough time for / j
recreation, she 7

MONTGOMERY and STONE in "Chin-Chin'
Runa Hodges, eight-year-
old actress, who played
all winter on Broadway,
went to school and acted
in a film, and still found

has acted the leading part in a photo-
play. HHP

Runa is just eight-years old, and she is
a child actress. Throughout Elsie Fergu-
son's engagement in "Margaret Schiller,"
Runa played with her, six nights a week
and two matinees. Also she attended New
York's Professional Children's School, formed ^two years ago by the Rehearsal Club, which
believes that children have the right to be on the

r ;T
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The Lure of
Sumurun—
Reinhardt's

Mimo-Drama
lA Study of Miss'Gertrude
ttHoffman and Two Scenes

from the Wordless Play

THE advent of "Sumurun" for thesecond time in America—this
"time as a successful vaudeville
I"headliner"—marks an epoch in the
j field of American dramatic art. When
j" Sumurun" first appeared here sev-
jeral years ago, it caused a sensation'—but it failed. The general public
| did not understand the basic ideaI behind the Reinhardt production—

the mimo-drama was an unknown
factor, our audiences judged it by
the popular canons of the spoken play,

, and came away with their emotions
3 in a most chaotic condition.

Since this first presentation of the
i wordless play, two factors have been
brought to bear upon the theatre-
going public which have placed the
silent drama within their compre¬
hension. In the first place, current
literature and current journalism
have described the Reinhardt idea

, and the Reinhardt setting at great
:? length. A more direct factor in mak-
| ing possible a wordless play in this
| country is the ever-growing popu-
f larity of the motion picture drama.

It is not difficult to see that a nation
which worships at the shrine of a
dozen or more film favorites is more
than ready to receive a silent drama
to which the elements of color and
new scenery have been added.

The public, then, has been edu¬
cated up to the mimo-drama. When
we look at "Sumurun" from the pro¬
ducer's standpoint, we see the other
element which has made it not only

■ possible, but successful. In cuttingthe play down to the time limit im-
K,. iti; vauHpvillp environment.posed by its vaudeville environment,

the action has been necessarily
speeded up. This has helped to show
"Sumurun" in its true capacity—as
actual drama—not pantomime.

The languorous, exotic atmosphere
of the East, which characterizes the
entire production, the grouping, and
the gorgeous scenery, are all under
the direction of Richard Ordynski, for
many years intimately associated

M with Reinhardt in Berlin. Mr.
H Ordynski also plays the part of the
I hunchback in the wordless intrigueof hate and passion. On him and on
, Miss Gertrude Hoffman, as the Slave9 of Fatal Enchantment, falls the
I burden of the acting in "Sumurun."

Mr. Robert Mantell and his wife, Genevieve Hamper, photo¬
graphed at home. Mr. and Mrs. Mantell will appear exclusively
for the motion pictures during the coming theatrical season

\1«| HHHHB
HNHI

Though George Cohan's face shows the strain of his |U
constant versatility, he and Mrs. Cohan have of fjV7=
late been wider no strain whatever in Atlantic City jHjp

VMf

Olive Thomas, of the Ziegfeld Follies,
exhibiting the natural superiority of the
Beauty in the well knownfirm of Beauty

and the Beast

Ann Murdock, embracing—obviotisly
enough—the opportunity to take as
much of a rest as is, humanly speaking,
possible for such an animated young
lady, prior to her resumption of activities

in the Fall

whose dancing at the Alhambra
Theatre in London, is here shown in

an informal sort of a way

irhe Stage
At Home—

lor Thereabouts
M A Series of Intimate

Portraits of Theatrical
Arc-lights



Disregardingherplaceinthe
seasonalorder,"MissSpringtime," with Petrassintheprincipalrole,threatenstostay allwinterattheNewAmsterdam

CtwhichtheMissesCapStorer,JoyceLinden.EdnaStiliwell.June White,HelenKoernerandTeddyHudsonfeel.mpelledtosmile.

beautifulastheyare..runs<"C(
isheretobeseenmakingaj<

TheCostumesof"MissSpringtime,
tothechorus.GeorgeMacFarlint



[tremont theatre
JNO. B. SCHOEFFEL Proprietor and Manager

THE SAFEST THEATRE IN BOSTON
Equipped with celebrated Regan Water Curtains which are positive in

their action. Also an Asbestos Curtain.

EVENINGS AT 8 WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY MATINEES at 2

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5, 1917

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

MISS
SPRINGTIME

Music by Emmerich Kalman
Book by Guy Bolton

Lyrics by P. G. Wodehouse and Herbert Reynolds
Ensemble Numbers staged by Julian Mitchell

Dialogue directed by Herbert Gresham
Scenery by Joseph Urban

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order in Which They Appear)
Paul Pilgrim, editor of the Pilota Gazette. .. .
Michael Robin, assistant editor
Katski Schmidt, Rosi's maiden aunt
Henry Wenzel, druggist and postmaster
Hugo Knaus, "native son" of Pilota
Rosika Wenzel, Wenzel's daughter
Jo Yarady, a gypsy photographer and actor .

Maimie Stone, from New York
Dustin Stone, a rich American
Officer

Inspector Block, of Budapest
Secretary to Rudolph Marto
Maitre De Ballet
Premiere Danseuse

Wilmuth Merkyl
Frank Mclntyre

Alice Gaillard
Alfred Moore

William H. Sloan
Ethel Pettit

Harrison Brockbank
Zoe Barnett

Frank Doane

Charles Williams
. George Fox

W. P. Nunn
Charles De Haven

Mae Hennessy

Marto Reception Committee—Misses Laura Lyle, Beatrice Singer, Florence
Ware, Ruth Cotton, Irene Cattel, Helen Paine.

, . Musical Director

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Old Home Week in the Village of Pilota
ACT II—Wenzel's Apothecary Shop, Pilota

ACT III—The Stage of the Budapest Opera House

. Mr. Merkyl and Mr. Mclntyre
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I

1. Duet, "Throw Me_ a Rose"
2. Intermezzo, "Sunrise" , , „ . „.
3. Song, "This Is the Existence" Mr. Mclntyre and Committee of Six
4. Song, "Once Upon a l ime" • • • • Miss P®u£
5. Duet, "Life is a Game of BlufT" Mr. Mclntyre and Mr. Brockbank
6. Duet, "A Bid for Sympathy" Mr. Merkyl and Miss Pettit
7. Finale

1. Opening, Ensemble
2. Song, "The Love Monopoly"

ACT II

> ue i^ove ivxonopoiy
Song, "My Castle in the Air".

vV. Very Good Girl on Sunday"

. . Mr. Brockbank and Girls

-°oa U.T1 on Sunday" MiSS Pettit and Men
Son^S"SomrOnae"d ^ MiSS6S ^Si"ger' Ware' C°«™. Cattel and Paine
Burletta, "The Old-Fashioned Drama" Pettit
Finale

Opening Ballet: ACT 1,1
(®) "The Dance of Isis" „ , ,

-■ Son^Ate^Snlr::: S'Sf-T
3. Song, "When You're Full of Talk" Pettit and Ensemble
4. Reminiscence, "Some One"

Finale
. . Mr. Brockbank, Mr. Merkyl and Miss Pettit

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR KLAW & ERLANGER
E. D. Price
Clyde MacKinley
Charles Williams
T. H. Van Buren
Matthew Crane
Chris Logan

wStir3 Wyahflyth | Assistant Electricians
Amelia Nelligan Wardrobe Mistress

Manager
; • Stage ManagerAssistant Stage Manager

Master Carpenter
Property Man

Chief Electrician

PARK THEATRE
Columbus Circle, 59th Street. TAianTinna r»~i. iColumbus Circle, 59th Street.

LAWRENCE J. ANHALT

Telephone, Columbus 0590.
MANAGER

tv

>geer

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY MATINEE, JANUARY 1, 19177"
Matinee Every Day.

WILLIAM A. BRADY Presents

(By arrangement with Jessie Bonstelle)

LOUISA M. ALCOTT'S FAMOUS STORY

LITTLE WOMEN i
Dramatized by MARIAN DE FOREST

MR. MARCH
MRS. MARCH
MEG

JO

BETH

AMY

AUNT MARCH
MR. LAWRENCE
LAURIE

PROFESSOR BHAER
JOHN BROOK
HANNAH MULLETT

Characters in the Play
LYNN HAMMOND

ADELYN WESLEY
MARION COAKLEY

FLORENCE HUNTINGTON
CHERIE COLEMAN
MARIAN SWAYNE

MRS. E. A. EBERLE
A. EBERLE

PAUL KELWIN
JOHN VON RITTBERG

CHARLES WHITE j
ELEANOR SEYBOLT j

Synopsis of Scenes.

mmmmmE
ACT II.—Scene 1—The Same. March, 1864. Morning.

(Note.—The curtain will be lowered for a few
to denote a lapae of time.)

Scene 2—The Same. Late September Afternoon, 1864.

ACT III.—The Same. April Afternoon, 1867.

ACT IV.—The Apple Orchard at "Plumfleld." Eighteen months
later. October 1868. A golden October afternoon.

KOI

THE HARVEST HOME.

Scene—Plupifield "A mellow October day, when the air
was full of an exhilarating freshness, which made the spirits
rise and the blood dance healthily in the veins. The old
orchard was in holiday attire; golden rods and asters fringed

- the mossy walls: grasshoppers skipped briskly in the sere
grass, and crickets chirped like fairy pipers at a feast; squir¬
rels were busy with their small harvestings; birds twitterea
their adieux frnm the alders on the lawn; and every tree stood
ready to send down its shower of red or yellow apples at the
first shake. Everybody was there; everybody laughed and
sang, climbed up and tumbled down; everybody declared that
there had never been such a perfect day, or such a jolly set
to enjoy it."-—From "Little Women."

The action covers a period of five years.

The play staged by Jessie Bonstelle and Bertram Harrison.
Company Stage Manager Lynn B. Hammond

White, n. r.
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And When It Comes to Danc¬
ing, Ada Weeks and Fred
Nice take the dust from no-

\?/ , fly'ng heels" Miss
| Weeks considers dancing
'%> sP|er,did exercise, par-
fi , t'cularly when one's
Ji partner does the

heavies. /«, tSan Petrass who came all the way from Viennabe see" and heard as Rosika in

-ftC"'!. Miss Springtime. t

^haPs—the suggestion is
meant to be kmdly—they are amused at his waistcoat.



Miss Anglin can weep with the best
Of them, but she is an artist in comedy.
This time her work has exceptional grace
and subtlety; her telling of the lie in
the last act is a distinct achievement,
and her first-act finale is a bravura
performance that is a joy to behold.
From first to last there is the im¬
mensely satisfying evidence of complete
proficiency. Here—and it does not be¬
fall us any too often—Is an actress who
knows her business. In that first-act
finale, by the way, you may witness a
tine instance of crescendo in teamwork,
when Charles Dalton divides the honors
with Miss Anglin.

Of the rest, the best is Lillian Bren¬
nard, although Florence Edney just
misses being excellent. Miss Brennard
is the maid who, as a recipe for in¬

spiring a proposal, Instances her own
success in waiting for it as long as she
cared to, and then saying frankly to
her gentleman friend: "Bill, what abaht
it?" Miss Edney is the spinster who
gets excitement enough out of stage-
managing the rebellions Caroline. As

.the languishing youth. Rex^McDougall
Is so inadequate that the values of his
several scenes are virtually forfeit,
but these play only a slight part in
this clever London-made entertainment,
which Miss Anglin makes s« delightful.

is struct- |f
[issett. ha# If

She Gives a Really Brilliant Per¬
formance in "Caroline"

at the Empire.

BY SOMERSET MAUGHAM

This Clever English Dramatist Plays
Airily with the Imperishable

Beauty of the Unattainable.

IN " CAROLINE " AT THE EMPIRE.
Margaret Anglin is in the Center, with Viva Birkett at the

Right and Florence Edney at Left -of Picture.inaoena irencn *>..iLilhan Brennard
Robert Oldham Charles Dalton
l>t Cornish Arthur Cbeeney
Rex Cunningham Ilex McDousrall

Something of the superlative brilliance
of the comedies of Oscar Wilde sparkles
In the new play which had its first New
York performance last evening at the
Empire. It Is called " Caroline " and is
the latest work of William Somerset-
Maugham, best known over here as the
author of " The Land of Promise " and
of one or two of tne indistinguishable
pieces tossed off at the rate of one a j
season by John Drew. This time Mr.
Maugham's lucky star is Margaret Ang- i
lln, and in the title- rftle she gives a per- |
formance that is a really memorable i
achievement In high comedy. Between !
them, they provide an altogether do- j
llghtful evening in the theatre.

" Caroline " Is an airy trifle, but it has
qualities th?.t are exceedingly rare on
the American stage. It has leisure with¬
out being lilnguid. It has wit—a pretty
wit. It tOJs with life. It has a quality
which—whether you relish the fact or
not, and there is no particular reason
why you should seriously object—is of
Infrequent occurrence among the prop¬
erties of the contemporary American
playwright. For " Caroline " has ele¬
gance. It can boast, in spots—instead
of in unlimited abundance—the kind
of brilliance that keeps " The Impor¬
tance of Being Earnest" as glittering
today as when it was written, more than
twenty years ago. Mr. Maugham has
done some pretty fine fooling in the
new play at the Empire.

"Caroline" trifles with the notion
that nothing has quite such Imperish¬
able beauty as the unattainable. Caro¬
line Ashley has enjoyed for ten long

, years all the comforts of grass widow¬
hood, among them a serene menage,
the languishing glances of a melancholy
youth, and the steady devotion of a
middle-aged barrister. He and she are
happily waiting for her release, when
one day it comes. Ashley is dead; they
are free to marry; their long-awaited
hour has come. And straightway they
are perfectly miserable. Neither wants
the other; neither wants a change.

Each .would lik|t to leave things just
as they had always been, but they are
being mercilessly driven to the altar by
the pressure of their solicitous friends,
when, by a lie of heroic proportions and
really magnificent detail, Caroline
brings her husband to life, and, at the
end, you leave her glowing happily in
the consciousness that once more she
is that supremely desirable thing—the
unattainable

The idea for this escape is supplied,
in an alarmed and inspired moment, by
her physician whom Caroline had about
made up her mind to marry In self-
defense. Besides, she owed him a
grudge. He had diagnosed her woe as
the unobserved approach of middle-
age—no less. Caroline had laughed him
to scorn, but you could read her un¬
easiness at his very first question:

'• Have you noticed, dear lady?"
asked significantly this wretch of a
doctor, " how much younger policemen
seem to be nowadays? "

And had she noticed how tired she
was at dances when 1 o'clock came
around? It had not been so in the days
of her girlhood. Well, that was Just
because she used to sleep till noon.
Ah, tout now she simply cannot help
arising at 8. Old age, madam, old age.

Thus lightly does Mr. Maugham play
with the distresses of Caroline The
rftle is played to perfection by Margaret
Anglin, who is looking particularly well.
Her appearance In this new comedy in¬
augurates her return to the Frohman
management and her first appearance

the Empire since the days of the
—rty long ago—the fine days

< * 433 " Mrs- Dane's
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EMPIRE
THEATRE
CHARLES FROHMAN, INC., MANAGERS

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Making Love doesn t depend
upon clothes. George Mac-
Farlane has just as much
luck (with Sari Petrass)

in a toga as when he
wears his frock coat f.

\ and spats—which %\
|\ is some |"-
■%X„ luck. Iwt

CHARLES FROHMAN

PRESENTS

MARY xJ&f(left)
Who has been a spring and
summer "movie" star, but
who will soon appear on
Broadway in a play with
Florence Nash, her■ sister

PEGGY WOOD (right)
The daughter of Eugene
Wood, the writer. Miss
Wood will appear in the
autumn in a new comedy by
the authors of "Believe Me,

Xantippe"

WM. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

CAROLINE ASHLEY

MAUDE FULTON

ISABELLA TRENCH

LILLIAN BRENNARD

OLDHAM

REX CUNNINGHAM
• REX McDOUGALL

The Play produced under the direction of Mr. Maugham.

Decorations by Livingstone

Scenery by Homer Emens.

Miss Anglin's gowns by T. M. & J. m. Fox.
Margaret Anglin in "Caroline"

at the Empire.
Copyright. Charles Frohman, Inc.

Stage Manager. Howard Lindsay



"PIERROT THE PRODIGAL"

i
and Walter Knight at the Booth Theate ,

Pierrot's father . .Paul CJergt |
Mr Ames resumed his managerial actlv-

' ities,'after his enforced ahaence of a year,
| dTgue "Sethatg0nceepopula° paftX |o°m
the French which entertained us nei***? *

1 sr;s".s- »!<s ors'

saa srss
I stratlve welcome must be partly based on
! conditions extraneous to the merit KOf the
1 strued as a' tribute

own in seeking

e &to 'a
w of popular
To most people "Pierrot

Prodieai " will prove an interesting eni
tainment, even though the company l
spntinc it is not in all essentials as deeply
versed in the mysteries of thisi unique!

*vn„tnr oo some we nave setu.
eminently satisfac-

ALVIN—"Pierrot the Prodi¬
gal."

i touches

It i

hn v'tner8seen&tbe Xnthaving seen the silent K

away In mild
less diversion with
appealed somewhat to the sense
humor, which likely was the chief rea- ]
son for Europe's reputed appreciation. :
That it caused newspaper and maga¬
zine reviewers in New York and else¬
where to gush about it as "enchanting
beauty" is only another sad instance of
that highbrow posing by an element in
this country which takes so seriously
what has won smiling favor in Europe.

Paul Clerget's power of pantomimic
expression as the father of love-sick
Pierrot revealed itself in such gestures
as the hand pressed to a troubled heart,
clapping his hands to attract another s
attention, wafting kisses of satisfaction
over his dinner, and drawing his finger
across his throat in slitting illustration
of news read by him in a paper, a long-
drawn-out padding that led to his fall-

asleep in his chair, while ' ' —little sketchUofe8nfeTtragedy as d<
^ DRU I

thp|?r°r°o1tl'ls the only son of a doting old pi nodded in hers, and Pierrot stole; couple His infatuation for the coquettish % the room to take their savings and fly
little laundress of his native village, Phr>-.t • with the laundresSi Phrynette.
nette, prompts him to steal his fatter s||1 jIarjorje Patterson as Pierrot, the

s wherewithal
• uamt, a Paris hotel until 1I money is spent and he r *" »>"»»*
1 at cards to obtain the mt«.^o — __

i6-1
S with a^ rich old""deserting poor x

ranges

of
■r at the sideH
turns to find Q
his despair;

iueu ouaxYcu - S068 back *"

?oargfve'htambut aE mo^rVal°l£ve and

gilded ci
w lover. Pierrot
and gives way 1

youth, and Clerget
with faces chalked in panto-

The piano accompaniment
" "

ihoven trills when
a throat, and

_ sobs.
Margot Kelly is the coquettish Phryn-

with upstanding mass of red curls,
second act reveals her in bed, an

icident which doubtless appealed to
York. Bills descend upon Pierrot,

turned inside out represent hisInd protects him from the stern EE Pockets turned inside out represent hisfof bis unrelenting father. In hg mwley gone. She points her scorn and
rUTcal stage the soldiers niarch by to m\ togses her head in indifference. He
the war. The martial music aroused •*»

this critical stage
luuo.„

fierrot Lij o.o He determines
expiate his offense by enlisting t"e anny.
As he tears himself from the embraces ot
his doting mother, the father at last is
moved to give him his blessing a°d Pierrot,
again all life and joy, hastens away to
SCIpierrot Tpllyed by Marjorie Patterson
an American girl who has been seen in the
ilflp. <n t ondon we believe. Her best worK
Is done in the last act. the Parting, but all
through it is intelligent and interesting.
Phrynette is charmingly portrayed by Marie
Louise RenPe, who is pretty, dainty and in¬
sidiously coquettish. The roles of father I
and mother are in the competent hands of
Paul Clerget and Gabrielle Perrier and the
old baron is graphically pictured by M. de|

y theThe performance hv. .s greatly aided
sue Bcure of Andree Worm ...

mirauiv iendered bv a full orchestra under
the direction of Elliott Schenck,
parts being especially well givei
Friedheim-Kremer.

C'7

rks cards to go forth and win
keep his capricious Phrynette. She

•ts with a doddering old beau, a
character whose farcical humor is de¬
veloped to the full by Louis Gouget.

She playfully runs her hand along his
pine, causing a tremor to wriggle

through the whiskered gray rat from
head to foot. He crosses and uncrosses
his legs and arms in his adoring agita¬
tion. Silly—so much so that it was the
most laughable scene in the pantomime.

He has bought her a necklace, but
caves in at sight of the bills she shows
him must be met. His agitated thumbs
are twiddled and his agitated handker¬
chief is chewed. She hands him his hat

a. foot B
>wn, repeating his hesi- |j

tancy at leaving. Finally he stays "*
kiss her hands and wave his own

ward the world outside whither he bids |
her fly with him. While she i.<
another room preparing to go with him,
he sprawls over the floor to pick up :
money, too stiff-legged to stoop. When ^
Pierrot returns, scattering his card v '
nings, he finds he has been deserted, |
and in a frenzy tears the money I
pieces.

The third act shows the prodigal Pier- 1
rot dragging himself back to the pa- -v
rental home, the mother forgiving him
at once, the father relenting at last
as Pierrot hears the call of martial
music and rushes to redeem himself in
his country's service.

One of the features excessively
praised elsewhere is the stage setting
for Phrynette's boudoir, a canopied ef- ,

feet of faded heliotrope and lace occu¬
pying little more than half the width ,

of the big Alvin sta^e.

"Pierrot the Prodigal." the world-
famous pantomime which noted French

' artists have played in every capital of
Europe, is coming to the Alvin Theater
for a week's engagement, opening next

; Monday night: At the head of the com¬
pany comes an American girl, Marjorie

. Patterson, in the role of Pierrot. To
put an American artist In the title role

> of the piece is a courtesy characteristic
■ ■ of the French.

, In a way, no one is so well entitled to
\ play this part as Miss Patterson, for

she is a granddaughter of Jerome Bona¬
parte, brother of Napoleon, who visited
America in his youth, was captivated
bv the beautiful Elizabeth Patterson of
Baltimore, and married her forthwith,
ignoring the wishes of his brother.
When it was decided to honor Miss

'
Patterson by inviting her to attempt
the part of Pierrot, the French were
sensible of the fact that they would be
in an awkward dilemma if she should

prove unacceptable. But she had stud¬
ied expression and pantomime as well
as the technique of the spoken drama in
the Conservatoire, and when it was
learned that she had been a pupil of
Yvette Guilbert, and further had
learned the art of pantomime from M.
Severin of Marsailles, master of panto-
mimists in France, there was no more
doubt expressed of her experience.

Her first performance t in London
proved her skill, and during the long
run of "Pierrot" at Winthrop Ames'
Little Theater in New York she has
become the toast of the town. Her
versatility both as an actress and
dancer is matched by her work aA an
author. She has written two novels
which have been highly praised by
critics, "The Dust of the Road" and
"Fortune." Her success as a novelist
has encouraged her to attempt pi ay-
writing, and two of her one-act plays,
"The Faun" and "Pan in Ambush,"
have been published and acted.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MAY 29, 1916.
Regular Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

A. H. WOODS Presents

COMMON CLAY
A New American Drama,

In Three Acts and an Epilogue,
By Cleves Kinkead.

—with.—

JANE COWL
Play staged by Byron Ongley.

Produced by arrangement with John Craig.

"For the Colonel's Lady and Judy O'Grady
Are sisters under their skin."—Kipling.

Characters.

(In the Order of Their Appearance)
mrs. fullerton ida darling
richard fullerton russ whytal
edwards roy cochrane
Anne fullerton Margaret anderson
ellen neal jane cowl

ARTHUR COAKLEY DUDLEY HAWLBY
HUGH FULLERTON SYDNEY BOOTH
JUDGE SAMUEL FILSON ORME CALE&RA
MISS WARREN GERTRUDE EPIN
A . P. YATES ANDREW BENNISON

OF POLICE COURT JOHN RAVOLD
CLERK OF POLICE COURT J. HARTMAN ROEDEft
BAILIFF OF POLICE COURT - JAMES GAYLOR
MRS. NEAL MABEL COLCORD

Guests, Police Court Officials and Attendants.

Synopsis of Scenes.
ACT I.—Reception Room in the Fullerton Home, December, 1904.
ACT II.—Judge Filsou's Office, the following October.
ACT III.—Police .Court. The Next Day.

The Epilogue.
SCENE—Same as Act I. Ten Years Later.

PLACE—Any Large American City in the Middle West.
y Miss Cowl In the epilogue wag created by Mint. Julie.

e wearing R. B. Fashion Clothes
it Rochester, N. Y. J

Angela Smythe, a debutante
Jane DePew, an artist
Bishop Ware, Mrs. Forrester's brother.
Macmillan Forrester, Mrs. Forrester's <

Steven Forrester, his brother
The Brat

Margot, a maid
Timson

TIME—The Present

Charlotte Ives
. Gertrude Maitland

Frank Kingdon
>n, a famous novelist

Lewis S. Stone
Edmond Lowe
Maude Fulton

. Gertrude Workman
John Findlay

PLACE—New York City

ACT I—Drawing Boom of the Forrester Home. A winter evening.
ACT II—The Novelist's Study. An afternoon six weeks later.

ACT III—Drawing Boom as in Act I. Midnight of the same day.

Gowns, Hats and Wraps by Giddings, New York
Miss Fulton's Gowns by Mme. Francis

Scenery designed and executed by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MR. MOROSCO

George Mooser General Manager
Jay D. Barnes General Press Bepresentative
W. Wallace Ham Business Manager
Nat Royster Company Manager

, : "•'

■matmm
CATHRINE COUNTISS Photo by

in "The Watcher'



By George M. Cohan

DON'T trust the man who's findingfault with everything in sight.
Don't trust the man who praises

things—says everything is right.
Don't trust the man who never frowns,

but's smiling all the while.
Don't trust the man who wears a scowl

and never wears a smile.

'

"DIE WAUTORE"
AT METROPOLITAN

EDVINA AS TOSCA
CHARMS AT OPERA

Wagnerian Music-Drama
liven Under Arthu
Bodanzky's Direction.

L Canadian Soprano Makes
Given Under Arthur I1 New York Debut in

Puccini's Work.

AS IL BARONE SCARPIA

Die Walkfire was sung last night at
the Metropolitan Opera House for the
first time this season. Mr. Bodangky SCOTTI WINS PRAISE
conducted. [o I

It was not expected that the new ,
conductor would prove less successful
in Die Walkiire than he had in Gotter- i
dammerung, and this expectation '
proved well grounded. Mr. Bocja'nzky
refuses to treat Wagnerian muRi<>- - ' "
drama as orchestral concerts in which
the singers are merely additional in- k V
struments. He uniformly keeps the
orchestration down so that the voices '' i
can be heard without their undue forc¬
ing. If he rose lost night to no great
emotional heights, his reading of the
score was one full of sympathy and

Matzenauer, , and this remarkable
singer, despite the fact that the music
lies high for her voice, again gave .

linde, though her beautiful voice al¬
ways gives pleasure.

Mr. Sembach sang unevenly as Sieg-
mund, though at times he sang exceed¬
ingly well.

Carl Braun is always an excellent'
Wotan, but last night there was a hus-
kiness in his voice.

There was a new Hunding in Henry IS <
Scott, and an excellent one. Mr. Scott's
voice admirably suited the part and ■
he made of the character a truly sin¬
ister figure.

Last night's "Walkiire" was an excel- A
lent all-around presentation of tho JJ®
Wagnerian music-drama. If at no one l^l
point it reached great imaginative fi||heibhts, it was none the less a per- K||farmance which brought credit to its DP
producers. This was the cast:

FINE f

"Manon Lescaut" Was Post-

poned Because of the Illness
of Miss Bori.

A new Tosca is always an event. Of
all the operas in the repertory "Tosca"
is preeminently one for the actress
and the actor. The actor was there
yesterday afternoon, as he has been
for the last fifteen years.

Antonio Scotti is like the brook—

barytones may come and barytones
may go, but Scotti goes on forever.
Whether Scotti is Scarpia or Scar-
pia Scotti has always been a puz¬
zle. Mr. Scotti was on the stage
of the Metropolitan Opera House yes¬
terday. and while he was there he was,
as he has been in "Tosca" these many
years, the dominating figure. To say
this is to tear no laurels from the
brow of Mr. Caruso, who in restored
voice, sang Cavaradossi. Mr. Caruso
at his best is not Cavaradossi, or Ra-
dames, or even Rodolfo—though he
may be Canio—he is simply Mr. Caru¬
so; whose voice has launched a thou¬
sand ships laden equally with wonder,
praise and-envy. He was yesterday
all that Mr. Caruso should be.

But the new Tosca—illness had felled
Miss Lucrezia Bori, who was to have
appeared in "Manon Lescaut"—into her
place stepped Mme. Louise Edvina, of
the Chicago Opera Company, stamped
with the approval of London and Bos¬
ton. A very nice little Tosca she
proved—graceful, charming and good
looking. Her voice did not possess any
great warmth or color and she sang
often off the key. Perhaps she was ner¬
vous. At all events, Scarpia's passion
was quite understandable. Let Mme.
Edvina's Tosca stand at that.

Mr. Polacco conducted with spirit.
This was the cast:

Angelo Bada
Bernard Begue

.. Vlncenzo iteschiglian
Sophif Braslau

..Giorgio Polacco

The Dunlap-Cooke Co-n^i .

fifty years and are celebrating their O-ldeii Anniversary by
inviting the public to a special sale of 11NE FURS, .if you
are interested in the purchase of any furs it will pay you to
attend this sale.

Our

Don't trust the man who falls in love with
every young coquette.

Don't trust the man who says he ne'er loved
woman yet.

Don't trust the man who's careless; he's the
root *of every strife.

Don't trust the man who leads the perfect
systematic life.

Don't trust the man who tries to int'rest
you in a Trust.

Don't trust the man who says the Trust
he's going to try to bust.

Don't trust the man who forgets to an¬
swer letters that you wrote.

Don't trust the man who writes the long
unnecessary note.

Don't trust the man who wants a contract
binding years beyond.

Don't trust the man who wants no contract
—says "his word's his bond."

Don't trust the man whose manner changes
when he makes a hit.

Don't trust the man who makes a hit and
doesn't change a bit.

Don't trust the man who never speaks
about his home or wife.

Don't trust the man who confides in you
the story of his life.

Don't trust the man who says a glass of
wine he never drank.

Don't trust the man who says they ought
to hang the temp'rance crank.

Don't trust the man who curses cards for
losses he's incurred.

Don't trust the man who'll lose and grit his
teeth without a word.

Don't trust the man who studies life beneath
the serious cloak.

Don't trust the man who says that life is
nothing but a joke.

Don't trust the man who says that it's a
coward who will pray.

Don't trust the man who says he goes to
church three times a day.

Don't trust the man who slurs each race
and creed excepting his.

Don't trust the man who isn't proud to be
just what he is.

Don't trust the man who sets his watch
an hour ahead each night.

Don't trust his watch—he doesn't trust it,
or he'd set it right.

Don't trust the man who says that Shake¬
speare's plays should rest.

Don't trust the man who says that Shake¬
speare's plays are best.

Don't trust the man who wishes he were

dead, for he's a cad.
Don't trust the man who says I'm glad I'm

living; he's as bad.
Don't trust the man who shows his disre¬

spect whene'er he can.
Don't trust the man who tips his hat to

every other man.

Don't trust the man who's so and so. I
might go on and think,

And tell of. men you shouldn't trust, and
waste a lot of ink.

Just put your trust in God and put your
money in the bank;

Then for what you do or get you'll have
none to blame or thank.

sSELWYN O. COnPANV^
A PlAY OF TEMPERAMENT ^.TEMPERATURE

bv Aver* hopwood

A JOY PLAY IN THREE BREEZES
begins with a zephyr, and emds with a whirlwind

CORINNE BARKER

In "Abe and Mawruss" at the

Lyric Theatre.
Jardin De Danse, New York Roof

(Photo by



DON'T TRUST THE MAN

DON'T trust the man who's findingfault with everything in sight.
Don't trust the man who praises

things—says everything is right.
Don't trust the man who never frowns,

but's smiling all the while.
Don't trust the man who wears a scowl

and never wears a smile.

Don't trust the man who falls in love with
every young coquette.

Don't trust the man who says he ne'er loved
woman yet.

Don't trust the man who's careless; he's the
root of every strife.

Don't trust the man who leads the perfect
systematic life.

Don't trust the man who sets his watch
an hour ahead each night.

Don't trust his watch—he doesn't trust it,
or he'd set it right.

Don't trust the man who says that Shake¬
speare's plays should rest.

Don't trust the man who says that Shake¬
speare's plays are best.

Don't trust the man who wishes he were

dead, for he's a cad.
Don't trust the man who says I'm glad I'm

living; he's as bad.
Don't trust the man who shows his disre¬

spect whene'er he can.
Don't trust the man who tips his hat to

every other man.

Don't trust the man who tries to int'rest
you in a Trust.

Don't trust the man who says the Trust
he's going to try to bust.

Don't trust the man who forgets to an¬
swer letters that you wrote.

Don't trust the man who writes the long
unnecessary note.

Don't trust the man who wants a contract
binding years beyond.

Don't trust the man who wants no contract
—says "his word's his bond."

Don't trust the man whose manner changeswhen he makes a hit.
Don't trust the man who makes a hit and

doesn't change a bit.
Don't trust the man who never speaks

about his home or wife.
Don't trust the man who confides in youthe story of his life.
Don't trust the man who says a glass ofwine he never drank.
Don't trust the man who says they oughtto hang the temp'rance crank.

Don't trust the man who curses cards for
losses he's incurred.

Don't trust the man who'll lose and grit histeeth without a word.
Don't trust the man who studies life beneath

the serious cloak.
Don't trust the man who says that life is

nothing but a joke.
Don't trust the man who says that it's a

coward who will pray.
Don't trust the man who says he goes tochurch three times a day.
Don't trust the man who slurs each race

and creed excepting his.
Don't trust the man who isn't proud to be

just what he is.

Don't trust the man who's so and so. I
might go on and think,

And tell of. men you shouldn't trust, and
waste a lot of ink.

Just put your trust in God and put your
money in the bank;

Then for what you do or get you'll have
none to blame -er-thank.

. Giorgio Pola

article
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CHARLOTTE DAVIES

CORINNE BARKER
In "Abe and Mawruss" at the

Lyric Theatre.Jardin De Danse, New York Roof
(Photo --
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"THE INTRUDER" IS WELL CONSTRUCTED MELODRAMA
y in Three Acts, Written by Cyril Harcourt, Staged by Sam Forrest and
Produced by Cohan and Harris at the Cohan and Harris Theater, Sept. 26. BEAUTY MAY OBSCURE TALENT "Upon my graduation I obtained an

engagement in a stock company in Pitts-
field, Mass., to get practical training in
all kinds of parts. Our season at an

end, I called upon George Mooser to
see if he had a part for me. I had
been told not to mention my connection
with a dramatic school, but I disobeyed
my instructions and carelessly blurted i:
out. But Mr. Mooser didn't mind, and
straightway asked me if I would care
to sign a five years contract to play
in a stock company on the Pacific Coast.
Though I'm a firm believer in stock
training, I didn't care to attach myself
to a five years contract. Finally, I was
offered the leading feminine part in' Our Children ' in Chicago. The play,

though a failure here, ran for:
twenty weeks in the Western city and
I felt during that time that I had
really become established on the:
stage.

" I next followed Alexandria Carlisle
in ' The Marriage Game,' playing on
tour. Then came a season of stock in
Rochester with the Manhattan Players
in which I appeared in leading feminiiie
roles in ' Within the Law,' - Baby Mine'
and others. In the fall I was engaged
for the principal feminine part with
Julian Eltinge in ' Cousin Lucy.' Then
came in succession ' Husband and Wife,'
' The King of Nowhere' and now,' The Intruder.'"

Louis R. Reid.

Olive Tell Has to Work Doubly Hard in "The Intruder" to

Win Favor in Emotional RoleCitslnsm mtfc |§arrts
is tall aitrntiim to the fart thai at thi

IWfyfsWr
©it S^httnaiaa-jJ, ^Fri&aiJ s^atarliaig ttsenina*

nnii ^flittt&a^ maimer
gist, 22«i» ani» 23rl>, l9lG
fVs wUI

(frUr to it. f-rk JJ«.»««.»)
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The Stranger H. Cooper Cliffe
Commis8aire of Police Frederick Esmelton

The name of Cyril Harcourt on the programme of the Cohan and Harris
Theater, reviving pleasant memories of the delicately pointed comedy in " A Pair
of Silk Stockings," gives an audience no reason to anticipate the character of
entertainment offered in " The Intruder," an adroitly constructed melodrama
of the Sardou school utilizing a robbery and the eternal triangle as the basis for
the plot. Mr. Harcourt's latest work reveals his cleverness as a builder of
suspense-creating situations that undeniably arrest attention, but it is too artificial
and superficial to amount to much as a contribution to stage literature.

After the opening scene in the first act, establishing the triangular relation¬
ship—a middle-aged magistrate, his beautiful young wife and her lover, who is
not over cautious about revealing his devotion—the stage is darkened for a
moment, the time advances to five o'clock the following morning and an im¬
probable, though theatrically effective situation is introduced. Just as Pauline is
about to bid her lover farewell, a thief enters the room intent upon appropriating
the 200,000 francs secreted in the library desk. Hiding behind curtains he over¬
hears the compromising love passages, and when the pair have separated walks off
with the bank notes. The magistrate learns of the robbery from his wife and also
finds evidence of the liaison carried on during his absence.

Here is ample groundwork for an expert playwright to build upon—the
recovery of the bank notes, the attitude of the wronged husband and the plight
of the guilty lovers when the thief threatens them with exposure—and Mr.
Harcourt has missed no points in giving the play melodramatic force.

Most of the dialogue is written in rather too flowery English and the dis¬
cussion in the last act, relative to the duty of a wife to her husband, terminating
with the man's conclusion that he committed the greatest wrong in marrying a
woman much younger than himself, is profitless, though very well handled by
Frank Kemble Cooper, Olive Tell and Vernon Steel. In fact, the acting is
entirely satisfactory at all times. It will be a cold audience, indeed, that resists
the beauty and appeal of Miss Tell, whereas there is distinction in Mr. Cooper's
playing of the husband and some fervor in Mr. Steel's presentation of the lover.
During the short time he is on the stage, H. Cooper Cliffe dominates the per¬
formance by his acting of the suave thief, the most individual character in the

A Sraitta lajt CCjjril |&arcjmri

OLIVE TELL
DORIE SAWYER
FRANK KEMBLE COOPER
VERNON STEEL
FREDERICK ESMELTON
LAWRENCE WHITE

H. COOPER CLIFFE
GEORGE BARR
COLIN KENNY
A. H. RENO
F. G. HARLEY
KENNETH KEITH

OLIVE TELL,
In " The Intruder.'

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—SEPT. 21-22-23

SATURDAY MAI INEE

Cohan and Harris Present

HUSBAND,
WIFE,

A Drama by Cyril Harcourt, Author of
'A Pair of Silk Stockings/' "A Lady's Name," Etc.

Staged by Sam Forrest '

SYNOPSIS

Act I—Levardier's Apartments.
(During this act the lights will be lowered to
indicate the lapse of a few hours)
Scene 1—About 10 o'clock, Monday night.
Scene 2—About 5 o'clock, Tuesday morning.

Act II—Georgfe Guerand's Apartment, Wednesday
Morning.

Act III—Levardier's office in the Law Courts, an hour
later.

(The action of the play takes place in Paris)

Dldberg

(Above) Miss Vera Beresford is the charm¬
ing daughter of the Honorable Mrs. Henry
Beresford—theatre-goers know her better
as Kitty Gordon. With her mother, Miss
Beresford spends most of her time in
America, and this photograph of her was
taken in their home at Manhattan Beach—
that home which Baron de Meyer has

decorated so characteristically

Vernon Steel and Olive Tell in Cyril Harcourt's "The Intruder.
Photo*, White Studio,



MELODRAMA OF OBVIOUS SORT IN "BACKFIRE"
in Four Acts, Written by Stuart Fox and Produced by Walter N. Lawrence
t. the Thirty-ninth Street Theater, Oct. 2. ^ True8dcii

Hiram Page
. .^Mary Boland

M;irinry Pa ire ; ; ;; . . Oirden Crime

When theaters are in demand for plays with
justifies their existence, it is rather too bad

i meaning and a purpose that
i favorite playhouse given

eir existence, 11 is mma IBS
production of the caliber of Stuart Fox's " Backfire." There

, objection to melodrama if it is a creditable example of its type, if it thrills
and interests and entertains; but these four acts are so deficient in all of these
respects, so nearly pointless in their final impression, that they are difficult to
justify even under the broad category of melodrama. Only the most credulous
and unalytical of audiences will take " Backfire" seriously, whereas, sad to re¬
late, an ordinarily sophisticated spectator will find more cause for laughter than

; for sympathetic thrills.
The ingredients chosen by the playwright are so familiar and the mechanics

of his construction are so obvious that such able players
Frederick Truesdell are seriously handicapped ' ~ ' *-

s Mary Boland and
Frederick Truesdell are seriously hanmcappeu in efforts to give the characters a i
semblance of life. Without any disrespect for the screen, it may be surmised \
that a story of this description would be far more effective in photoplay form
where the director could introduce a spectacular factory fire as 'the last result Lj

; of criminal negligence. ™
In the first act one manufacturer of cottongoods uses unfair methods to

ruin his rival and then attributes the downfall to contributory negligence. A
year later the ruined manufacturer has become a very humble night watchman,
living with his two devoted daughters. The younger of the two girls is killed,
when an elevator falls, and again there is talk of contributory negligence, for,

ara developed from -the predicament of
two stranded Americans, caught up in
the first rush of the Invasion. Innocents
abroad are amusing at all times, but the
bewilderment of American idlers during
the first days of the great earthquake
must have provided many an Ironically.
Incongruous scene for the first acl
the world tragedy.

These two are a pretty girl from
dlana, who has just mislaid her father
and mother, and a young American en¬
gineer. They have no sooner met in
the courtyard of a little Belgian Inn
than the advance guard of the Germans
arrives and, to save her courtly
patriot from being shot as a spy,
girl blandly introduces him as her fi!

To test this identification and to
isfy his own enthusiasm for l
as an institution, the German
orders the wedding performed at on
and then, with many a wink and ma
a kiss wafted to the twilit heave
by a pudgy Prussian hand, he prepares
to stage .maange the honeymoon, fairly
glowing with nuptial sentiment the
while. In any play that involves a mis¬
taken assumption that a couple are

eneral

Ten Matinees pf 'The Yellow Jacket'
George C. Hazelton's and J. Harry

Benruuo s unusual play, "The Yellow

istic circles when it -was first acted
the Pulton Theatre In 1»12, is to be
a here again. Mr. and Mm. Coburu,
d own the American rights to the
:e. have made arrangements to pres-

Iv. 0 in the Cort Theatre,
hot conflict with the regularTh"senwii

asked to believe that the girl should not have used it.
Now the real brains and spirit of the Page household is the elder daughter,

Lydia. Quietly, but none the less certainly, she sets out to ruin the prosperous
— <"•>*> and his daughter, all in a manner that will

j them of contributory negligence. The an-
; burned by the owner, who does not know that

i danger of jail for issuing a worthless

Immediate conspiracy to get

; safe to depart from this convention. No
New York audience could stand the

fel shock of so much novelty.
■•I The second and third acts of " Arms

|| and the Girl" are concerned with the
struggle to escape from this predica-

P ment. The climax is so silly that It sug-

give her the satisfaction of accusing
tiquated factory buildings are 1 M

e dining room"; but she is. content to spare the childre
pay Tor his misdeeds. Whatever could be done for the character of y iBaoyiandrdoesmwhereas Mr. Truesdell is excellent as the unfortunate business n
otherwise the acting does not call for special comment.

'BACKFIRE'JS 'MELODRAMA.'
Dramatic Speeches in Stewart Fox's

Play Provoke Laughter.
BAOKFfRE. a melodrama in four aots by

Stuart Fox. At the Thirty-ninth street.
Hiram Page Frederick TruemMi
Lydia Pag.- Mary BolandMarjory Pants, Adrlanm Bonnell
RertMK Garth. .".V."." 'lfemVoseY
Sally Oartli Alleen Pot
SUa* Donaldson Harry Burkhardt

!£l*?Marv*y:!!!.!!
Doctor Maynard

.. Carolins^Campt
" Backfire" is the title of a play I

which opened last night at the Thirty-
ninth Street Theatre. The program de¬
scribed the entertainment as a " melo¬
dramatic play," but the gales of laugh- ,
ter with which the audience greeted'
most of the " tense " situations and dra¬
matic speeches made it seem that the
audience regarded it differently.

A deal in cotton—Hiram is ruined, be-|
trayed by Matthew Garth, his business
rival. Pasreand his daughters. Marjorie
and Lydia, go, to work in Garth's mill.
Marjorie is killed in an elevator acci- , |
dent. Lydia, seeking revenge for all! ' 1

'ARMS AND THE GIRL'
ANOTHER WAR PLAY

I A Light and Amusing RomanceWoven Into the Invasion

of Belgium.

The climax
not merely fatigue, . ..

1 paralysis of the faculty of Invention.
$ This is the weak spot of the play and

leaves a sense of disappointment that
' robs of its joy the second Intermission,

and is not banished until the little ro-

,| mance prepares in leisurely fashion for
,'j Its happy ending.

But there is no weak spot in the cast,
and if there were several Miss Bainter
would make you forget them. Here is
a young actress who, according to all
the lobby, gossip which is Invariably
inaccurate, comes to us from those ex¬
cellent stage nurseries, the stock com¬

panies of the Par West. She is quite
the most piquant and pleasing ingenue
to come to our town since Madge Ken¬
nedy first beguiled us all in " Little
Miss Brown." Thank fortune she will
not be so easy to imitate. Fresh, eentle.
individual, intelligent, Miss Bainter is

Then, ,

j self, the
looking

s the husband in spite of him-
e is the agreeable Cyril Scott,
lot greatly changed since the

~

Chap," or, for

INTRODUCING FAY BAINTER

This Charming Newcomer Takes
First Honors in a Well-Staged

Comedy at the Fulton.

D THE GTRL, a comedy It

Olg-a Kan

■az
Wilfred F

her trouble, finds a chance through her
knowledge of Garth's questionable bus!-!
neas transactions. Garth Is ruin
the discovery of an arson plot by
Garth expected to get insprance. Lydia
in the meantime has married Garth's
son. Love for her husband makes her
relent in her attempts to ruin his father.
This is the story of " Backfire."

The play is by Stewart Fox. the pen
name of an out-of-town business m<

by the way, his first. The a.
Who took the pi

Frederick Truesda

'a^e, relieves an oi

Ing of Mary
of Lydia, and of
who played Hiram
erwise uninspired

OUTSIDE THE CITY

The Western lpany of " It Pays to
opened its season at Pough-
ept. 4, under the direction of

included
l kepsie
I Cohan

George Sweet, James J. Mulr^, Earl Crad-j dock, Allene Durano

iQ Captain Schultz H. F. De Mont
« .Tack Martin Francis Byrne"
3 Corporal Karl Dietz

It took considerable hardihood for
n Grant Stewart and Robert Baker to add
Hi another war play to an already lengthy
: ] list, yet, as you might suspect from its

i title, they have done just that in " Arms
j'5| and the Girl." which was shown to New
V. York for the first time last evening.

The event is-a happy one, for the new
'•J, piece at the Fulton is light, bright and
' i pleasantly entertaining. It is an a

! ing little romance that unfolds during
, the first hours of the invasion of Bel-

V] glum, and in the' occasional intervals
when the interest in this slackens dang-

•j erously there is still much pleasure
to be derived just from the contempla¬
tion of a certain charming newc
named Fay Bainter. When, in the:
course of theatrical events, it becomes
necessary for " Arms and the Girl
to move on Its way, Miss Bainter wl
doubtless remain behind. She ha
come to stay.

" Arms and the Girl " is a comedy. It
Is not the first, by any means, to ext
sin invitation to laughter from the

■ citement of the war,, but it is the first

II Spencer, Fred Mason Kmerson, George f). |I! Haines, William H. Pendergast, Marion H.I
|| Barrie, and M. J. Sullivan.Il "Sport of Law," a new play by Stuart I
I Fox, was presented In Baltimore, Septj^J
[. her 4, at Ford's Opera House by WalllPik N. Lawrence. It is a drama fashioned from

I the complications which arise through the f to seek for one among

mbutorCyi0Seg!iagCeence°" VoYand'^as ! Belgium, The only war play that Lon-I the leading part. In the cast are Frederick don has been able to endure
Truesdell, Madeline Moore. Ogden Crane. abashed farce, but its scenes

I Caroline Campe, William Bonnell. Adrlenne «. VnMh p/mit und mir

K Bonnell, Harry Burchart, Fred W. Peters f on Uie *-n*llsh coast' and our""I Martin Cheesman. not ventured nearer Li#ge ...v.,

middle of the Atlantic or the Rock of
Gibraltar. But here is one put forth
as a fictitious and amusing " '

-nter J« .history.

matter, since the days of '' Flora-
dara." In the vapid climax, lie must

for all the world like another Falstaff,
but Richard is soon his mildly heroic
self again. Henry Vogel is excellent
as the German General. Surely you re- I
member him as the Sergeant in "Marie
Odile." Indeed, he is destined to com-
mand gray-clad invaders until the waT
plays are no more.

Others who help along are Ethel In-
tropidi. Paul Cazeneuve, Francis Byrne. '
and J. Malcolm Dunn—particularly Mr.
Dunn as a genial and gallant lieuten¬
ant. Indeed, all the invaders are Just
as pleasant as they possibly can be, and
this seemed last evening to be wel¬
comed, if only as a change and not
necessarily as an evidence of sympathy.

Surely It was from the heart that
every one laughed delightedly when
General Klaus, gazing fondly up from
the moonlit -courtyard to the lighted
window of the bridal chamber, whis¬
pered to his lieutenant:

" I must sen a them a fine wedding

ISADORA DUNCAN BACK.
Dancer Say* the People of Buenos

Aires Are Dense.

Isadora Duncan, the American classic
dancer, returned yesterday on the Lam¬
port & HOlt steamship Vestris from a
three months' tour of South America
rather chagrined at what she called the
dullness oi the people of Argentina.

" The people of Buenos Aires," she
—: -i ..

y <3entie. They are diffi-
ld and difficult to be

... Montevideo, which is
—_ capital of Uruguay, across the River
Plate, I found a great contrast to Bue¬
nos Aires.

^ There tho^ people are Uyht-
understood my dane.ng."

Giovanni Martinelli, the I Ltiiitiii um
from the Metropolitan Opera House, also

his wife and family on
e said that he had sung
well as in the National

Opera House in Buenos Aires and Sotlce
Theatre in Montevideo, where he ap¬
peared in " Alda," " Lucia di Lam-
mermoor," and " I>e» Huguenots." Be¬
fore joining the company at the Metro¬
politan for the coming reason the tenor
will make a short concert tour, com¬
mencing Oct. 9.

the Vestris.

" The Yellow Jacket " has been
many languages and for the 1
years has been given by the Cot

Washington Sq. Players
At the Comedy Theatre on Monday

evening the Washington Square Players
D presented four new one-act plays for the

first bill of the subscription season.
, The first offering was The Sugar House

by Alice Brown. This is another of the
j triangle plays with two women and one

:hj man, where the wife not only triumphs
gl in the end, but incidentally saves her
ri husband's paramour from being tarred
i;<; and feathered by enraged citizens of the
r.' town in which the parties live. The cast

was: Sue Berry, Gwladys Wynne; Mary
Masters, Marjorie Vonnegut; Dan Mas-

n~ ters, Arthur E. Hohl; Grandmother Ber-
ry, Miriam Kiper; Bill Blaine, Erskine

ul. Sanford; Alvin Greene, Robert Strange;
: Christopher Wills, Spalding Hall.

. . Marjorie Vonnegut, Arthur H. Hall and
p: Gwladys Wynne, in the leading roles,

go did very good work. The others were
adequate to the demands made upon

fit them.
f The playlet is well written and inter-
12 esting.

' Lover's Luck, the second offering, has
little to recommend it. Whether or not

1 x the fault lies in its translation we do

| not know. Its author is Georges de
Porto-Riche, and Ralph Roeder and Bea¬
trice de Holthoir are responsible for the

L English version. It is talky and the
players had little to do. The best work
was done by Gwladys Wynne and Jose

^ Ruben. Arthur E. Hohl was totally un-
j suited to the role of Pierre.

The cast was: Francoise Desroches,
ia Gwladys Wynne; Marcel Desroches, Jos6

Ruben; Jeanne, a maid, Jean Strange;
Madeleine Guerin, Helen Westley; Pierre

n GuGrin, Arthur E. Hohl.
Third on the bill was A Merry Death,

a translation from the Russian by C. E.
Bcchhofer. It tells the story of a Harle¬
quin who has lived his life and expects
death at midnight. He has only four
hours to live and lives them in a merry
as well as amorous fashion. The playlet
opens with a long explanation by Pierrot
and closes with a short one.

The cast was: Pierrot, Philip Tonge;
Harlequin, Edward Balzerit; The Doctor,
Erskine Sanford; Columbine, Florence I
Enright; Death, £Ielen Westley.

The players did capital work.
The last offering was Sisters of Su- |

sanna, a farce by Philip Moeller. It deals .

with the Biblical story of Susanna, who, .

because she defended herself became an ,

object of scandal, and was dragged in the f
courts of law.

The cast: Job, Erskine Sanford; Sam- f-
son, Arthur E. Hohl; Chew, Spalding
Hall; Myrah, Helen Westley; Zillah, )P
Mary Coates; A Scholar from the East, c
Balph Roeder; A Traveler from the West, I
Robert Strange.

A friendly audience saw the opening I,
performance.

Cohan's New Play for Olcott.
"

Honest John O'Brien " Is the titU
/ of the play George M. Cohan has writ-the play George M.
In for Chauneey Oi
comedian was engaged by Cohan &
Harris more than a year ago with the
promise that Mr. Cohan would write a
play for him, but the author did not
finish the play till a few weeks ago.
"

Honest John O'Brien " is an Ameri¬
can play and Is unlike the comedies
with which Mr. Olcott's name is asso¬
ciated. It will be produced next Mon¬
day in Detroit With the following sup¬
porting cast: Willette Kershaw, Grace
Godall, Mary Ramsey. Calvin Thomas,
Joseph Kilgour, George Sidney, Edward
C. Gillespie, George Schaeffer, and
George Fredericks.

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 4-5-6

MATINEE SATURDAY

COHAN and HARRIS Present

" The House of Glass "
A Play in Four Acts
By MAX MARCIN

With

MARY RYAN
And the Original New York Company

Staged by SAM FORREST

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In Order of Their First Appearance)
Nellie, a servant girl Mary Gildea
Margaret Case (afterwards Mrs. Lake) Mary Ryan
Mrs. Brandt, a boarding-house keeper Ada Gilman
Frank, a porter ! Sam Meyers
James Burke Frank M. Thomas
Carroll, a detective Thos. Finlay
Crowley, his lieutenant Jerry Hart
A Policeman E. J. McGuire
W'atsOn, a butler John Fenton
Harvey Lake, a railroad representative Frederick Burt
Edward McClellan, attorney for N. Y. & G. W. R. R

Harry C. Browne
Judson Atwood, a financier William Walcott
Jap, Lake's servant Sahay Asakura
Edith, Mrs. Lake's maid Florence Walcott
The Hon. H. T. Patterson, of New York Frank Young

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY
ACT I—A Room in a New York Boarding House.
ACT II—Eight years later. Lake's Home in Kansas City.
ACT III—Two years later. Lake's Home in New York City.

(Wait between Acts III and IV, three minutes)
ACT IV—One hour later. Same as ACT III.

Miss Ryan's gowns by Madame Julie, New York.

REPRESENTING COHAN AND HARRIS
Charles T. Bulkley Manager

-John Fenton Stage Manager

John Barrymore in "JUSTICE"
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday—Wednesday Matinee

January 8-9-10

-

ocru

__

CINCINNATI'S LITTLE PLAYHOUSE
Second Season of the Venture—The Drama Endorsed by the

Pulpit—Prospects of the Winter Season

I CompauyNofT Ciu^lnnaU.'haa organized for its sec- with a well balanced bm. ' Sept. r?. 8 Mrs.I uud season, and will present a brilliant three- Thomas Whltlen in Eduar Allan Wolfe's delicate
I leron. called " The Art of Beint; Bored." Oct. Manaeer (ieoree Fish of the Empress Theater
■ JO, with a matinee Wednesday. ^The mountings is^wearlng his accustomed smhe^ Reason. cljuac-

INCONSIDERATE
A few years ago, when Bernhardt was , ,

making a tour of the United States with
an unusually diversified repertory, the public *
demand for extra matinees was so insistent 1V
that she often acted on Tuesday and Thurs- h''
day afternoons as well as on those of Wed- a

nesday and Saturday. It so happened that . I'
the company playing " Madame X " in Eng- <

llsh was in Philadelphia at the time that
Bernhardt was playing it there in French, '
and the manager of it wished his company )i
to see the French company. He went to ■ '<1
Mr. Connor, who was Mme. Iiernhardt's " HOUSE OF GLASS" AT STANDARD
manager, and asked him_a little shame- Id j, - The IIouse Qf Q 1
facedly—whether Bernhardt could not be fprovij which remained at the Candler, now the C
induced to give an extra performance of the »»' • week' s at^rlTH™°a\ ?£ lacs5 sc*son> is this
French play on Friday. Mr. Connor, willins; it ■! Mary Ryan continu es hi jj- --'
to please his fellow-manager, finally agreed iricotj and the ^balance of the c
to ask " Madame." He went t ' "
every known form of deprecation and tim- now p t ~55Pr°' •"=**•» nan, i
idity. explained to "Madame" what it was Florenc^Wakutt^100"' ^"^'Wa^and !

?r Beautiful Nail
MMCHT white ■

;reed Iricot and the balance of the cast includes Ads'
with It at- Harry C. Browne, Thomas Findley,
tlm- How] |amJMX^Jrr/nkT^-„Th^J^Harl' |

Wada,

M! I Wool
I I Mufflers

that the manager asked.

To Mr. Connor's great surprise, " Mad- 3.8G
ame" replied cordially, that she would p n j
gladly give the extra performance. Mr. -v
Connor came back to the lobby, almost in a r>/ t

daze. " There is a woman more than

mortal," he said, " and capable of more IKSM of
work than ten men. She is going to give '

Friday." Suddenly the
Icket seller poked his head out of the win- " the leading" r°o"es,"supported™?^ Mi

cent, Noel Tearle, Phyllis Rirkett,
Hill, < race Atherton, David RevansDonnelly. R. Iden Payne is agaducing the play for the Shuberts.

"The Song of Songs" was prescnv. Theater, Los Angeles, or

The Shuberts
' "Hobson's Choice

company. Western
Milwaukee, Wis., to tne l

X
j ^,°,ach and Calwey Herbert will Vhf-



There are two sorts of
arms in "Arms and the Girl"—shoot¬

ing and encircling—but only one sort of
girl. She's Fay Bainter. You'll

find her at the Fulton.' ' ' u

A ruse that brought on a marriage. Ruth Sherwood
(Fay Bainter) tells the German General (Henry Vogel)
that Wilfred Ferrers (Cyril Scott), suspected of being

wjiv jt combines so well with Wines f"' ]ff.

Passport. The^
American girl's^
papers get the |

Fay Bainter, playing her first important Broadway role,
sweeps all before her as Ruth Sherwood.

|ffeur. Finding the girl he «
^B^u/feur to escape the sam<

xpected to wed already married to another man, who had been suspected of being a spy. Jack Martin
suspicion. That leads to the way out,of all the trouble and happiness for the hero and his heroine.

■HHMR
s her fiance. The General, suspicious, or

urgomaster to marry them at once—and they r
ingers!



WEEK OF MARCH 27, 1916
EVENINGS AT 8.15

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2.15

Bright and Pleasant but Scanty
Diversion Imported from

England. MR. LEE SHUBERT
PresentsESTELLE WINWOOD CHARMS

Hers Is the Central Role in a Nicely
Produced Comedy That Twits

the Sedulous Liberals.

Little

rif"field.

New Comedy Drama of
New York Life

After standing dark and disconsolate
for an entire season, the Little Theatre
will reopen its doors tomorrow evening

; when a little Kngllsji comedy called
1 " Hush " is civen to the American pub- •
He for the first time. It is the work of 1

! Violet Pearn, hitherto known only—and'•
not very well known at that-as the
author of a piece called " The Starlight
Express." Her new play has already '■
been seen in Manchester and in Liver-

It is by way of being a mildly satiri¬
cal treatment of the sedulous liberals;
it Spoofs the young radicals. It twits
the conscientiously unconventional with
being both conventional and rather
tediously behind the times. It gently
reminds our rising young anarchs that, „

after all, tho Victorian age is over and E
done with and that it is a trifle late for L
them to getting excited about it. All H
these salutary reflections are made In at
comedy that is bright but scanty. lCereL
is «n hour's wit and wisdom stretched r
out for two hours and a half of thin!'
and unsubstantial entertainment. Or so
it seemed to those that filled the Little
Theatre Saturday night for one of the
several private performances that al¬
ways precede an Ames premiere.

For a Winthrop Ames premiere it will
1 bo tomorrow night, the first production ;

to be made in his tiny playhouse in
two years. Only " A Pair of Silk Stock-

revival of " The Truth " in the Spring
before the war. The production of

-
" Hush " is marked by the care and

'• good taste which distinguish all his
•work in the theatre. As a matter of
course, then, " Hush " is nicely staged
end well played, particularly by two
newcomers from England. Estelle Win-
wood and Winifred Fraser. Miss Win-
wood is an actress of uncommon ability,
and a person of unusual charm. She
recalls faintly the Grace George of fif¬
teen years ago.

•i Hers Is the central r61e in a play I
, within a play, for the new piece at the
Little Theatre is another use of the pat-

'

tern which "Fanny's First Play " fam-
jj iliarlzed to this generation. The Inner

play Is written this time by a dashing
jj damsel who would go straight to self-
| conscious Greenwich Village if ever she
j were to cross the Atlantic. As It is,

she joins the Daughters of Revealment,
e who, taking a hint from the Boy
y Scouts, pledge themselves to do or say
1 something shocking at least once a day.
•j She regards herself aS the natural re-
■ ' suit of the revolt from centuries of op-
^ presslon.
i In her gospel, nothing should be hld-
! flen—not even her fortunately comely

.: figure. Nothing should go unsaid, so
she (lashes off a p)ay intended to b->
simply too shocking for words. Aiyl :

'

her fiance's mother, played by Miss
A Fraser, as ft silly, humorous, white-1
I] haired, and utterly charming marquise, :•j who must have read Dickens serially.

I goflfe to see it. This lady, who has had
'

six children, is less offended than borQd
I by sex discussions, and secretly wishes i

the liberals would be a little less thread-1
bare in their observations. But she en¬
joys " Hush " at the Haymarket, and I
afterward is quite amused when she
learns supposed to have been |

By
LAWRENCE WHITMAN

CAST OF CHARACTERS
John Otis
Lord Haggett.
Judge Willard,
Abbey Sexton
Mrs. Marion Ellsworth
Lady Wafton
Irving
Mary
Officer MatfiekL .

Officer Rarns
Officer Starkweli.
Officer Doyle
Philip R. Parrish...
George N. Pack
Frederic J. Reach
Francis G. Claflin
Tunis C. Fales.
Morgan W. Goelet. ! '
Frederick R. Rae
Howard Gambrill

. William Hodge
lamilton Deane

Charles Canfield
.Miriam Collins

Maxwell Conover
.... Ida Vernon
• • George Lund
.. . Mary Tootle
. Frank Hilton

. Ford Ricord
.Arthur Rrown
John Shanahan

Archibald Clark
... Cyril Tlapa
.Ernest Young

. . Charles Lee
Cdmund Lincoln
[athew Murphy

William J. Kline
.. George Rennie

Wilbur-Shubert Co
Lessees and Managers

Makers ot S. B. Cfcewiag
Gum and Kisse*

YourGranipc KnowsOi

Richard Lanier. .

Harry Vincent...
Eleanor Lathrop.
Reatrice Rergen.
Dorothea Ferris
Mildred Willis.
Meta Hemmick. .

Candace Ives. .. .

Janet Redle
Josephine Blake. .

Annette Harvard.
Elizabeth Markoe.

Phillip Gerton
James Sharpe

... Clara Fletcher
.. Hazel Rarkhurst

Mary McCord
.Eleanor Davidson

Gladys Carr
Evelyn Dorn

....Jean Warwick
•. . Sylvia Manners
...... Grace Fine
Virginia Hampton

Time—The Present Day
Place—New York City

Act I—The Louis Fifteen Room of Mrs. Ellsworth's Home. Afternoon.
Act II—The same. One week later.
Act III—Room decorated and furnished for Bridge Whist Party. Tendays later.
Act IV—Same as Act I. Early the next morning.

EXEC JTIVE STAFF FOR MR. HODGE

Manager
Press Representative.
Stage Manager

. .John J. Donnelly
Campbell R. Casad

George Lund



FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

>ur seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
> not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 13, 1916.
Evenings at 8:15. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:15.

MR. LEE SHUBERT Presents

WILLIAM HODGE
IN THE NEW COMEDY DRAMA OF NEW YORK LIFE

IN FOUR ACTS

Sister informs

brother she

plans to sue

for her share of

their joint fort¬
une. Brother
is unperturbed.

'».U wm JL.UW

FIXING SISTER IS A BIT OF A
TASK, BUT WILLIAM HODGE
ACCOMPLISHES IT NICELY.

FIXING SISTER The Pretended Bridge
Raid—John Otis pays

the policemen for clos¬

ing sister's society den.
BY LAWRENCE WHITMAN

Cast of Characters

JOHN OTIS
LORD HAGGETT
JUDGE WILLARD
ABBEY SEXTON
MRS. MARION ELLSWORTH.
LADY WAFTON
IRVING
MARY
OFFICER MATFIELD
OFFICER BARNS
OFFICER STARKWELL
OFICER DOYLE
PHILIP R. PARRISH

WILLIAM HODGE
HAMILTON DEANE

CHARLES CANFIELD
MIRIAM COLLINS

JANE WHEATLEY
.RUTH HOLT BOUCICAULT

GEORGE LUND
ROSALIE SINCLAIR

. . . WILLIAM HENDERSON
FORD RECORD

ROY H. WILLIAMS
JOHN SHANAHAN

ARCHIBALD CLARK

And the interior play does curl'ouslyj
resemble all those comedies designed I
ruthlessly to upset Institutions that
have been prostrate for years, boldly
to say something: that goes without say-!
lng, magnificently to free you from
prejudices you did not know existed, '
from manacles you never wore. But I
It is unfair of Miss Pearn to identify I
such efforts with Juvenile radicals.
Israel Zangwill is not a lad. Henry
Arthur Jones is about as adult a dram¬
atist as it would be safe to deal with.
Yet each of them migjit have written
this play by the daughter of reveal-
ment, and very likely did at one time
or another.

This interior comedy dials with a girl
brought up in a pre-Adamlte natural¬
ness that would have enthralled Rous¬
seau. Marrying the sea-faring son of!
a rector, who lives at Gaskeil-on-Pearn,
she is taught by his people to be so

THAT ALWAYS WELCOME FAVORITE

WM. H
In His Big New Play Success in 4 Acts

"FIXING SISTER." CO. of 30
A COMEDY DRAMA OF NEW YORK LIFE

GEORGE N. PACK
FREDERIC J. BEACH
FRANCIS G. CLAFLIN
TUNIS C. FALES
MORGAN W. GOELET
FREDERICK R. RAE
HOWARD GAMBRILL
RICHARD LANIER
HARRY VINCENT
ELEANOR LATHROP
BEATRICE BERGEN
DOROTHEA FERRIS
MILDRED WILLIS
META HEMMICK
CANDACE IVES
JANET BEDLE
JOSEPHINE BLAKE
ANNETTE HARVARD
ELIZABETH MARKOE

TIME—THE PRESENT DAY.

CYRIL TLAPA
E. LIONEL YOUNG

CHARLES LEE
W. A. THOMPSON

. . MATTHEW MURPHY

...WILLIAM J. KLINE
J. CLYDE HOXIE

..HARRY WATERMAN
JAMES SHARPE

JEAN HAGUE
MARIE HURST

JANET OAKLEY
. . . ISABELLE LE PAGE

GLADYS CARR
FLORENCE JAY

JEAN WARWICK
. . . MARGOT FORREST
.ELSIE REEVES SMITH

. .VIRGINIA HAMPTON

Sister (Jane
Wheatley) and
her friends, un¬

conscious of the

impending raid,
have a try at
the game of
roulette,

PLACE—NEW YORK CITY.

ACT I.—The Louis XVth Room of Mrs. Ellsworth's Home.
Afternoon.

ACT II.—The Same. One week later.
ACT III.—Room decorated and furnished for Bridge Whist

Party. Ten days later.
ACT IV.—Same as Act I. Early the next morning.

Scenery by Mr. Robert Law.
Scenery built by Mr. James Surridge.

Electrical effects by Mr. John Whalen.
Properties built by Mr. Max Davis.

The gowns furnished by Joseph, New York; Luclle, New York;
Kahn, New York.

The materials for the draperies by Tiffany Studios, New York.
Lampshades and cushions by Maison La Pee, New York.

Furniture and vases by Bowles, New York.
Murad the Turkish Cigarettes used by this company.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR
Manager
Stage Manager

MUSICAL PROGRAM.
... Thomas <
Chaminade •!
Chaminade "i
Waldteufel <i

Saint-Saens ►.
.... Audran i
... Wagner 5

1 Overture"Le Cald"
2 a Caprice—"La Lisonjera"

b Scene de Ballet—"Scarf Dance"
3 Waltz—"Acclamation"
4 Extra—"March Militaire"
5 Selection—"La Clgale"
6 March—"Nibelungen"



"FIXING SISTER" IS SMALL TOWN PLAY PSEUDONYM
Comedy in Four Acts, Written by Lawrence Whitman, and Produced by Lee

Shubert at Maxine Elliott's Theater, Oct. 4.
John Otis William Hodee
Lord Hareett SSmi.lt0IV,D«a?S
Judge Willard Charles Canfleld
Abbev Sexton Miriam Collins
Mrs. Marion Ellsworth Jane Wheatley
Lady Wafton .Ida Vernon
Irvine George Lund
Mary Rosalie Sinclair

It is no secret that William Hodge is the author of his latest starring
vehicle, but for some reason he chose to adopt the pseudonym of Lawrence
Whitman. Perhaps he didn't want to be accused of writing a play so entirely
dependent upon his own personality for effective presentation; for, truth to tell,
" Fixing Sister " has slight excuse for existence, save that it supplies our fore¬
most exponent of traditional American characteristics with another opportunity
to play " The Man From Home" under another title. As a citizen of Kansas
City, aggressively democratic and possessed of a Yankee shrewdness under a
Quiet exterior, Mr. Hodge is extremely droll and likable after his own peculiar
fashion.

But the play, considered apart from the star, is not particularly inspiriting,
though in small cities where theatergoers are supposed to take more kindly to
simple stories in which an honest American triumphs over perfidious foreign¬
ers, it should have an appeal. " Fixing Sister" is a weak reflection of " The
Man From Home," and may rely upon some of the same qualities that made
the earlier work such a pronounced success.

The .situation-, unfolded rather too slowly in the first act, concerns the ex¬
travagant sister of John Otis, the man from Kansas City, and the decidedly
pretty girl he wishes to marry. Both of the young women are about to be
swindled in heart and pocketbook by a bogus English lord and his accom¬
plice, Lady Wafton. Otis comes to New York to find out at first hand why
his sister is unable to live on her income of $60,000 a year, and why she needs
an immediate loan of $125,000. It takes him about two minutes to determine
that Lord Haggett is a fraud, and that his English manor is fictitious; but four
acts are required to make this clear to the two infatuated women.

Thinking that heroic methods are needed to bring his sister to her senses,
Otis arranges with the police for a raid on a bridge party at her home. The
fashionable gathering is rudely disrupted, and the following morning, when
Otis has frightened the inmates of the house into believing that they are
momentarily in danger of arrest, he proceeds, deliberately and effectively to
show up Lord Haggett in his true colors. In point of humor and suspense, the
last act is the best of the four.

Charles Canfield was scarcely a fortunate choice for the character of a
judge, otherwise the cast was acceptable, with Miriam Collins appearing alto¬
gether winsome in an ingenue role.

William Hodge
comes from
Kansas City to
find his sister
laid low by
bridge fever
and running a
cent -a-p o i n t
temperature.

is that the girl he loves
between him and

is Lord Hag
stt (Hamilton

Deane) Jn -i

/Lord
Haggett draws

all the crowd, leaving
Otis to converse with him-

in an unoccupied corner.

Miriam Collins,
who, as Abbey
Sexton, per¬

suades John
Otis (William
Hodge) that
sistei isn't the
only girl in the
world.
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Richard Crane

responsibility, and asserts
through " contributory nc
thoroughly aroused lays p
upon the family which
ployment of Garth. We
the son, is confidential s
with much of the firm's
speculated, and has not
debts. He asks lydia, 1
vice as to a way out. S
a check on a far western
gather the necessary func
not before his debtor lu
of her brother's plight,
jail and disgrace, extract
to (line with him at a
night. Lydia overhears
also learn that the fire i
factory has expired at i
Garth instructs his son tc
he in turn leaves it to h
Lydia is left alone, her
first round for the night,
that he should be " mosl
as there is no insurance.
I.ydia hurling invectives :

"RICH MAN, POOR MAN" HAS GOOD POINTS
Drama in Four Acts by George Broadhurst, Founded on the Story of the |j

Same Name by Maximilian Foster, Presented by Mr. Broadhurst at the |
Forty-Eighth Street Theater, Oct. 5.

Bayard Varick John Bowers
Henry Mapleson ; William B. Mack
~

-urcy Lloyd Frank Westerton
d Lloyd Rudolph Cameron

~ ~ • Emmett ShackelfordCoates Gwynne

„ — Georgia Lawrence
Tilnev Irssie R:ilph

Sylvia Jessup " "

DIPPEL TO BE ACTIVE

Bab ...

Using a story by Maximilian Foster as the basis for his plot, George Broad- ft
hurst has placed another interesting play on his record of stage accomplishments. M
" Rich Man, Poor Man" is tricky, it is somewhat artificial and smacks of the |

.theater rathan than life; but it makes first rate entertainment of a sentimental t*
and melodramaic nature. Most of the characters in Mr. Broadhurst's play >'
bear a strong resemblance to popular types found effective in dramas and W
comedies of an earlier date, but the acting is so far above the ordinary that L|
familiar figures are given a certain individuality. In fact, the author must '
credit the players with being a very important factor in giving " Rich Man, Poor pi
Man" the necessary human appeal.

To those unfamliar with the story as printed in The Saturday Evening j;
Post, the play offers two surprises, the first when it is learned that Mapleson |i
forged the letters which make it appear that Bab is the long lost granddaughter [j
of Beeston; the second when the crafty millionaire announces that he *was k
aware of the deception long before the public disclosure. Both of these sur- j'
prises are utilized to good • dramatic purpose. Then throughout the four acts i;
there is a conventional appeal to the sympathies in the character of the girl, |;!
fluctuating between poverty and riches, also in that of the crippled grandson Lj
of Beeston, who falls in love with Bab.

The first act, in Mrs. Tilney's boarding house .where Bab is the maid-of-all H
work, has some comedy moments, but is burdened by too much unnecessary f
detail. Next we find the girl transferred to a home of wealth in which she is I
expected to live according to the aristocratic standards of the Beestons, although E

- her heart still longs for the simple companions of her childhood and for Varick, i
a youth of gentle breeding, reduced to fifteen dollars a week.

Bab's difficulties become more acute when Beeston, who has always given P
his grandson everything he wanted, declares that she must wed her cousin. !>
After the fraudulent letters are revealed and Mapleson is threatened with im¬
prisonment unless she concedes to the millionaire's wishes, there seems to be K;
no alternative until the prospective bridegroom, discovering that Bab is really k
in love with another man, refuses to accept such a sacrifice.

The performance of Brandon Hurst as Beeston is a notably fine piece of |
work and Regina Wallace gives a sincere portrayal of the girl.

To^Produce New Musical Play by Horst and j
Engel in Chicago in January

a Andreas Dippel, who since his retire- Isp
;( ment as a grand opera impresario, has been I ¥■

>;j engaged in the production of light operas, ill
is planning to produce in Chicago in Jan-

1 uary a new musical play by Horst and ■
| Engel, authors of "The Blue Mouse" and H" Girls," which were adapted for the Amer- !>¥
j ican stage by Clyde Fitch.Mr. Dippel's production—a farce with ijffl

songs—will be known as a vaudeville, in
j the sense In which that word is used in !$I

Europe. He is the owner for this country IH
! of more than twenty operettas of German .13

and French origin, and he has prepared the XI
score of his new piece from the best num-
i™ -—a-~ Anne Caldwell, who ■

will Americanize the ,|8

| "The Lilac Domino," Mr. Dippel's first [li
J production in the light opera field, began ftji

its third season at the Standard Theater R*
last Monday night. Mr. Dippel produced $*

1 " Princess Tra-La-La" last season out of m
'own. It is not certain whether this piece ffl
will be presented again this season.

NED WAYBURN WEDS
Stage Director Marries Miss Marguerite I.ee |

Kirby of Bridgeton, N. J.
j Ned Wayburn, the well-known stage di- 36rector and producer, and Miss Marguerite «
j Lee Kirby, daughter of William B. Kirby. li
j of Bridgeton, N. J., were married In Stam-
; ford, Conn., on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 5. <11
! Accompanied by relatives of Miss Kirby's , v
; they made the trip from New York to Stam¬

ford by automobile for *'j ford by automobile for the ceremony.
The bride was formerly on the stage |

under the name of Mabel Woodrow, and \ f
has played in a number of the companies , 9

I ?ili?';ted ,_by Mr> Wayburn. They expect to Ibuild a home on Long Island. This is Mr. '
S Wayburn's second marriage.

Half, Rousseau.—Marcel Rousseau, said tq
Ml t 3 Ct descendant of the great Teari
p5| Jacques Rousseau, will utter his first!w°rds °n the speaking stage when hj
li P|ays, the role of Dr. Caius in SilviJHem s production of "The Merry Wives

of Windsor." Mr. Rousseau who '
a distinguished French pantomimist,
one of the first male actors to'play
the role of the Pierrot in Carre's pan-

H| tomime, " L'Enfant Prodigue," in Paris.
ffl He was also principal actor in " Une■ uNuitT de Terror," another pantomime,
H Jacques Rambeau, which enjoyed
p| run at the Theater Antoine.

) CONCERT AT THE MANHATTAN
I ne„T management and freshly deco-I rated the Manhattan Opera House opened

fM sixty-five players, c
Oscar Spirescu, who is
local concert stage.

• Three soloists were provided, Leo Orn-
stem, pianist; Louis Siegel, violinist, and

I Mme. Eugenie Fonariova, contralto. The
programme was of generous proportions and

I oa2i WP]! arranged. Leo Ornstein playedRubinstein piano concerto in D minor with
| plenty of temperament, Louis Seigelheard in Vieuxtemps's violin concert

5&1 E major, and Mme. Eugenie Fonariova, „uo-
! c°ntralto, new to New York, sang anaria from 44 Samson and Delilah " and other
I selections. She has a pleasing voice, of

M good range and sings with fairly good style.
J All or the soloists were called upon to give

"

coming
"LILAC DOMINO" AT THE STANDARD f

Andreas Dippel's production of "The. mei11
Lilac Domino" began its third season at Ber T'

j the Standard Theater last Monday night. *'
The score of the operetta, it —xiic Btuic ui iue uytwcim. it wilf be re¬
called, is by Charles Cuvillier, whose new
work, 44 Flora Bella." has just been pro¬
duced at the Casino. In the cast of 44 The

■ Lilac Domino" are Yvonne Darie, Marie.!
« Hamilton, Andrea Cordray, Bradford Kirk-
i bridge, and Joseph Carey.

™mHek io, 1910

BALTIMORE

"Sport of Law" and " King—Queen—Jack"

...... that tde iar*re
ibled at Ford's on Monday

•isingr of the curtai" ««
ich heralded play,
production is m-**-
it be described

lets and deals
1 gambler, and „

in love with the wife of a proflipat(
wife ip t

lediateh

tensely gripping

Hardee Kirkland.' Macey Ht
rood. Margaret Anderson.
Jived with real enthusiasm.

^._..^d in full next week in theLetter. Week Sept. 18. 44 Yankee Doodle

The principal
Jones. I.-1 "*

Edward Robin<
. Hardee Kirkland.

^Spottswood. ^Margaret Ander
will be reviewed

°

sport ot *
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ro9e ^piaywrltfjt
known bu

^ sp°j^t Mr-
. 91 a\l tbe
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AL. H. WILSON IN IRISH PLAY
Reading, Pa. (Special).—Al. n. Wilson,

who for many years has been appearing as
a German dialect and singing comedian.

T T
. opened his new season at the Academy ofHa ; , K('' ,S?Pt;, 4iJn ,a P'ay of Irish life byHerbert Hall W inslow, entitled "My Kif-

YO frrmfyh^Q0Sfrt!.Tr> ^Jr* ^5^s,on s new departure

by A. H. j
The piece

—_ _ murder. Tv
and the other a district a

10y, are in love with the wife of a profligrafc
-latter is murdered. The wife is found i

He P'FS JofB*tlfe 'au™Ience. 6Thf'fo^edi^n '
?.'.LSre^. Ma.ck^has,written skilfully and i 1^- played the part of Tom Carey, an Irishman,Z are A Y ,who-^ mature leads him into a ']

■r w11- /Vt iK-wildenng lot of adventures. As usual, he
Shelby. sa?S a number of songs.
""-Ian. Mr. Wilson s supporting company in-

wVnf!mLaeUr?..MeDiF,ers- William Cullington,
J? . f William S. Gill, Edward F Settlo Rnu r
odle f r yUtnt?m£u Charies E" Adams, Rose Doyl^ ■g | Mattie Edwards, and Edna Hils.

"THE GREAT LOVER" RETURNS
The Candler Theater, redecorated and r

fastened and in the future to be known asthe C and H Theater, began its third season ,

°.nuT?da/ evening, Sept. 4, with Leo Dit-
, richstein in his comedy success 44 The Great

Lover," as the attraction. 1
« V*e engagement of "The Great Lo\..
il for, four,,weeks only. At its conclusionthe p ay will be presented for one week in
Detroit with extended engagements in Chi-i
cities s*on' Philadelphia and other large

Mr. Ditrichstein's supporting company is
practically the same as that which appeared i

R with him last season at the Longac-•
Theater including Betty Callish, Ess

. Dane, Anna McNaughton, Camilla Dalbei
Florence Page, Nina Gray, Elaine Han,i
Alma Wolfe, Cora Witherspoon, Arthur I

i( Lewis. Lee Millar. Arthur Klein, Malcolm
Fassett, John Bedouin, William Ricclardi.
' tcderick Macklyn, George Romain, Alfred
V.»>peler, Antonio Salerno, Alexis H. Pol-

and Julian Little.

DEATH OF OLD ACTRESS
Philadelphia (Special).—Florence Reed,

famous as an actress a generation ago and
the youngest sister of the late Roland Reed,

- ^ - -- -~z- the comedian, died September 5, in a little
uT»i^nrs1 • house at 908 Wood Street. A policeman

twn riiiShte™ p^S S a wm V v passing the house saw an old woman cry-s?: I ing bitterly in the doorway. She was
Laura Reed, Roland Reed's eldest sister.

iff

t the other retaliate
_ rujned i,y his

q not keeping posted.
__je ant1

| straights, the ft

— The second
lwu daughters in poor

working in the Garth fac-
while Lydia Page, the eld-
stenographer. and the you~~

picture star.

MANTELL ON STAGE AGAIN
Robert B. Mantell is to appear again inw«edrn%ttedePdre^

'

155 S?iJNot. 6. It is probable that he will come I
Tt°^ 9^ ,ate in the SpringMr. Mantell starts rehearsals to-day at If

m/r Brucewood. in Atlantic High- U
Il« i,k ierlC/ ve Hamper, as usual, is to Hplay his leading woman's parts. His com- I
Eranklnpo£es: nHtz rL.eiber. John Burke, RPeters, Guy Lmdsley, Albert L. J
Barrett, George Keefer, Andrew Byrne, P
Eleanor Brent, Genevievo i?nvnr\i/ic? r !■'
Dell Frost and Virginia Rronson. f

E

staged by John E. Nash. P is being „

'AUDEVILLE SEASON BEGINS
ZIEC)' I vaudeville theaters are fast begin-
,j_; i A their new season activities. Iiv nex*n.yhf 6>, ay the entire Keith circuit of theater
auty I 'eater New York will be in operatioi

■f Brooklyn the Rushwick Theater opene
optra Sept. 4, while the Orpheuin will begi' • .S season on Sept. IS. The Prospect Thente
on-? remained open all Summer. In Manhatta,e,,Alhambra opened its doors Sept. ''
edj while the Colonial will begin operaiten next Monday afternoon. The Palace
"p Royal theaters r nopenall^vea r^

road house.
_ Tlw daiii

s she is safely locked
" '

rs and c'
herself^ ii

wod^a^s
U so game, and bids her fa rewe
lS Garth, son and daughter, also i
B They repulse Lydia. but the <
J they are interrupted by the ii

■I ' i who says it is all a joke—the poncy uau ueeu
renewed; the daughter's honor is saved, and
Lydia is forgiven at the final curtain, after she j

# V -confesses that her schemes have not worked out.
Mary Poland played Lydia Page and Frederick

|W Truesdell had the role of Page. Both w€
tirely unsuited to their respective character
the result was an unevenly balanced perfon ,
The play was received with no little acclaim by M
a crowded audience, mostly composed of Mr
Olivier's friends and acquaintances, b"*

jgWjwas no real enthusiasm. The piece i

IRENE FRANKLIN REHEARSING |

I TiJ,laVh'f abandoned vaudeville, for the Itime being at least, Irene Franklin is m
busy rehearsing 44 The Melting of Molly " a B
ElV ldaRte(1 f.rom a story by Maria Thomp-1
McKay S' produced by Frederic'

" COLD FEET," FARCE COMEDY
Something On "The Two Dromios" Idea

has its First Trial in Seattle
Seattle, Wash. (Special).—" Cold Feet,"

a farce comedy by Harry Segall, was played
JOf-,. the flrst time on any stage by theV> likes Players,, at the Orpbeum, October 1.
It is described as a sort of modern "The

Marguerite McNulty plays Grace, the
I,rt. and 1= -inning in the

- Marie, the

AT BRONX OPERA HOUSE
. ''e Rives's first plaj,

Market, was presented at the Bronx Opera
House week of Oct. 9. The play was ad

SilK- o .st,,lg«3 and mounted and deiight-acted by Edwin Mordant, Robert .

IninooQrif'l ,V Granville, Jerome Renner, tpleasantly remembered as a B
worth stoekitc; Owen Mee^^, xueoaora i
I) Combe, Merle Maddern, Herbert Ranson,

i Congreve, and Robert Stevens. 1
addition to presenting interesting

e -s' Manager J. J. Rosenthal, of the i
a Opera House, is arranging a number of I

special theater parties for the benefit of |

maid, and is sprightly and
part. Dora E. Sullivan „ ,u„
daughter. With a little more freedom she
will make something out of a character
that the author might have done a whole
lot with He has given his talents to the
"0'^' Played by John Sheehan, and theehum, played by George Rand. These two
disguised as parsons, are mistaken contin-
ually by everybody in the play, and when

funny indeed" the audi<'nce finds it very ,
Norman R Fousier plays Howard Stuy-

yesant, in whose home on Riverside Drivethe action takes place. Verne Layton plays
Kenneth Goulding, the lover, who gets
t c,old J?,' " 0D the eve of his wedding ;
vvm" person is the genuine minister;William C. Walsh does Grimes, the butler,
also a crook, and Harold Burdick is Blake,
a detective. Tom Wilkes can congratulate
himself on his productions so far, " An
Honest Thief" proving a winner for him,
and this second venture promising a week
of clean fun. It pleased the audiences at

"erformances.

■I

STAGELAND Editor, Sir: Kindly giveme what information you can regarding
the career of Janet Beecher.

X. Y. Z.

Bora Chicago and educated in native city.
Removed to New York, 1902, and became |

a pupil at the Art Students' League. She
later decided upon a stage career and made I
her debut as an "extra" in the all-star cast |
of "The Two Orphans," New Amsterdam
Theatre, 1904. Later, the same season, ap¬

peared with Mrs. Patrick Campbell in "The
Sorceress," not yet, however, having been
promoted to a speaking part. Created role
of Ida Pipp, with Digby Bell, in "The
Education of Mr. Pipp," al the Majestic,
Utica, February II, 1905. Appeared, 1906,
as Kate Brandon in "The Heir to the
Hoorah." In 1907 played stock in Mil¬
waukee. Her principal appearances since
have been as Ottie Parsons, with Arnold
Daly in "The Regeneration," Chicago, an(
en tour 1907-08; in same character with Mr
Daly at Wallace's, New York, September 1
1908; as Trixie, in "His Wife's Family,'
same theatre, October 6, same year; en toui
as Annie Pleydell with Nat Goodwin in
"Cameo Kirby"; in vaudeville, with William
Courtleigh in "Peaches"; as Hilda Hint.

I with Charles Cherry in "The Bachelor,"
Maxine Elliott's, New York, March 15,

, 1909; as Dorothy Chase with Cyril Scott, in
"The Intruder," Bijou, New York, Sep¬
tember 22, 1909; as Helen Heyer in "The
Lottery Man," same house, December 6,
1909; as Helen Arany (the leading role,
which she created) in "The Concert," Be-
lasco, New York, October 4, 1910; as
Eleanor Sawyer in "The Man Higher Up,"
Nixon, Pittsburgh, September 9, 1912; as
Janel Cannot in "The Great Adventure."
Booth, October 16, 1913; as Christine
Valdecini in "The Fallen Idol," Comedy, I
January 23, 1915; as Laura Bartlett in "Fair |
and Warmer," Eltinge, November 8, 1915,
as Katherine in "Under Sentence," 1'

| Octgber 3, 1916.

Beginning Monday Evening, Nov. 20, 1916

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Miss Elisabeth Marbury and Mr. Lee Shubert

Present

A Comedy with Music in a Prologue and

Two Acts

Book by Thomas Sydney.

Lyrics by Harry B. Smith.

Music by Jerome Kern.

Musical Numbers staged by Julian Mitchel

Produced by William Collier.

Reine
Leone

Vivian
Lois

Peggy
Helen

Mrs. Marvin.
Gloria

Phil Marvin
Alonzo Bird

Jackson, a Butler
Adele, Mrs. Marvin's :
Captain Lord Michael
Jack Vaughn
Ted Watson
Bruce Grant
Mrs. O'Rourke
Mrs. Sehmalz

Boy Scouts and (

musical numi
PROLOGUE.

•praise, Vivian, Lois,
2. Finale.

12. "I Am Human After All" Reine
13. "Take the Eyes of Mabel,"

Bruce and Girls i

14. "The Baby Vampire" Vivian
15. Dance Alonzo and Gloria)
16. "Lulu" Vaughn, Alonzo, Bruce, j

Ted, Lord Kildare
17. 'Dance Through Life with Me,"

Reine, Vivian, Alonzo and Phil
18. Finale.

Scenery designed by Robert McQuinn.
Gowns designed by Faibisy.
Hats by Joseph



Authors' Note.
To the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands the wireless, the tele¬

phone, the motor car, would seem impossibilities. To the average
American citizen who is unacquainted with the facts, conditions as
they obtain to-day in the prisons of this country must seem equally
impossible. Most people have a vague idea that in the old days
prisons were torture places of starvation and solitary confinement, but
feel sure that to-day all this has been abolished. Here and there may
be an old-fashioned prison, but on the whole prisons are conducted on
humane lines—that's their belief. Facts prove the opposite. Until
two years ago conditions stood still even in New York State; and now
in some of its prisons the dark cells, the physical punishment exist
as they always did. This is likewise true of a majority of the prisons
in the United States and lest the average audience be skeptical of the
facts and conditions presented in "Under Sentence" it is to be said
that they ARE facts and conditions, understated rather than exag¬
gerated. At the same time as a matter of fairness it should be stated
that even before the recent agitation for prison reform there were in
certain prisons wardens who set a standard of humanity and good
sense in their treatment of prisoners. To those interested in the

prisons of to-day and for actual substantiation of the conditions
depicted in "Under Sentence," the following books and publications
are recommended:

The Bulletin—Vol. 1, No. 29, May 23, 1916: The Bulletin—Vol.
I, No. 4 6, September 18, 1916; The Bulletin—Vol. 1, No. 28, May
15th: The Bulletin—Vol. 1, No. 14, Feb. 7, 1916; The Bulletin—Vol.
1, No. 9, January 3rd: The Bulletin—Vol. 1, No. 11, January 22nd:
the Buletin—Vol 1, No. 17, February 28th; (Published by Mtitual
Welfare League of Sing Sing Prison, N. Y.)

Star of Hope, Vol. 18, No. 5, September, 1916; published by the
inmates of New York's four state prisons.

"Two Minutes in Sing Sing"—Mutual Welfare League.
"Within Prison Walls," by Thomas Mott Osborne.
"The Story of Canada Blackie," by Anne P. C. Field.
"My Life in Prison," by Donald Lowrie.
"After Prison—What?" by Maude Ballington Booth.

. Between Acts I. and II:
? (a) Valse Pathetique—"Estellita"
:* (b) "To Spring"
? (c) "Cavatina" •• • ••• • • • •• ••• • ••* Between Acts II. and III.
*

(a) "Serenade" from "Les Millions d'Arlequin" . .. .
! (b) "Swing Song"'

(c) Passe-Pied—"Dance Antique" •••* v ' Act III.—Between Scenes 1-2
*

."SizUietta"

Synopsis of Scenes.
ACT I.—SCENE 1—A CITY APARTMENT. OCTOBER, 1911.

SCENE 2—THE SAME.
SCENE 3—A CORRIDOR.
SCENE 4—AN OFFICE.

Intermission of 10 Minutes.

ACT II.—A LIBRARY.
Intermission of 10 Minutes.

ACT III.—SCENE 1—AN INTERIOR.
SCENE 2—AN OFFICE.
SCENE 3—AN INN.

*» cuiiesuay ana Saturday.

SELWYN & COMPANY

UNDER SENTENCE
—WITH—

GEORGE NASH'
—AND—

JANET BEECHER
A NEW PLAY

By ROI COOPER MEGRUE and IRVIN S. COBB
Cast

(In the order of their appearance)
CATHERINE COPLEY JANET BEECHER

TFWFTT * FELI* KREMBSSHaSpVqV GEORGE MacQUARRIESHAUNNESSY STEPHEN DENBEIGH
SfHrL- P. GUNN

E. G. ROBINSON
THOMAS MITCHELL

oTRmm FRANK MORGAN
M- DRESSER

JOSEPH SLAYTOR

™ 7™ GEORGE WRIGHT, JR.
™ blake GEORGE NASH
pr HARRY CROSBYLAWRENCE EDDINGER

J0HN A- BOONE
GERALD OLIVER SMITH

AN OFFICIAL H. W. PEMBERTON

C. & H.
Casino

Cort
Criterion
Eltinge
Empire
48th Street
44th Street
Fulton

PLAYING IN "UNDER SENTENCE."
Janet Beecher, E. G. Robinson, and Felix Krembs.

MARTHA HEDMAN AND ARTHUR BYRON,
In " The Boomerang." Now Ready for the Road.

THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE
Z ENDING OCTOBER 14TH

His Majesty Bunker Bean
The Boomerang
Pierrot the Prodigal
The Intruder
Flora Bella
Seven Chances
Washington Square Players
Upstairs and Down
Paganini
Cheating Cheaters
Caroline
Rich Man, Poor Man
The Flame _ ,

Arms and the Girl
Turn to the Right
Le Poilu
Betty
Under Sentence
The Big Show
Pollyanna
The Musio Master (rev.)
Hush!
Nothing But The Truth
Mr. Antonio
Fixing Sister
Miss Springtime
The Man Who Came Back
Very Good Eddie
His Bridal Night
The Girl From Brazil
Back Fire
The Passing Show of 1910

' UNDER SENTENCE" AMUSES AND THRILLS

Comedy-Drama in Three Acts by Roi Cooper Megrue and Irvin S. Cobb,
Staged by Mr. Megrue, and Produced by Selwyn and Company at the Har¬
ris Theater Oct. 2.

. -..net Beecher
Felix -

. .Georee MacQuarric
• Stf0hf£.DpOTGun!!

. .E. G. Robinson
. Thomas Mitchell

. . Frank Morgan
. . E. M. Dresser

Joseph Slaytor
. George Wright. 7

m

You never can tell what a real blown-in-the-bottle humorist will do or say
—or mean, for that matter. It is this sense of bewilderment mixed with de- .
lighted surprise that the average theatergoer will feel in seeing and listening j
to " Under Sentence," the tragic-comic play hatched by that pair of funny men, j
Roi Cooper Megrue and Irvin S. Cobb. It starts off with a near-love scene j
over the breakfast cups in an apartment in New York. The next scene shows
an agonizing parting between the young couple in the same surroundings, for
the young lover and assistant cashier has been made the scapegoat by his mil¬
lionaire employer. There is a quick shift of interest then to the prison, where
the victim goes. This scene is evidently put in to give the idea of what the

I young man has to undergo, for he personally doesn't figure. A row of prison
I cells is seen with a prisoner strung up by the hands, and making pitiful pleas
j for mercy. Then comes the climax of the first act, when the young wife seesJ her husband in the warden's office, almost blinded and out of his mind by ill-
I usage. Her quick wit and bold front win a victory over the man-breaking
I warden, and he agrees to send the young man to the hospital, provided he is
| not advertised to the world for his inhuman deeds.

In the second act, the man of wealth who has railroaded innocence, is
I shown lording it over his associates. One by one he eliminates them from his
J future plans, as he' discloses their weaknesses. Then comes the young wife toI tell him that she is going to have him brought to book for his misdeeds. He
I brazenly admits his guilt, but as if to say, " What are you going to do about
I it?" By a subterfuge he locks her in his safe, and is making ready to escape
I to Canada. Then his butler turns up as a detective in disguise, puts the hand-
| cuffs on him and frees the woman. Things move swiftly and smoothly in the
I last act, and with a certain degree of plausibility.

Janet Beecher as the young wife is excellent throughout, even if some of
I her emotional acting is a little bit overdone. Felix Krembs does well in his
I role as the young cashier. George Nash stands out among the rest of the cast
I as the relentless yet wily financier.

"VMnnpf'i

I Janet Beeche

HOPWOOD PLAY OPENS
I Detroit (Special).—"Our Little Wife," M
( a farcical comedy by Avery Hopwood, had H
I its initial production in tho Detroit Opera BjI House Monday night, Oct. 9. Nobody who ■
I saw the representation of Mr. Hopwood's ■
9 play is likely to deny that the real honors ■
I of stardom belong to Walter Jones, who as t
j •' Bobo" Brown, tho amiable monkey em- ■
I ployed by his friend Herbert Warren to pull ■
I iiis damaged domestic chestnuts out of the ■
| lire, assumed a large part of the responsibil-I ity laid upon the players, and does more
■ than any of his associates to carry the per-

-
*- *-!--mphant conclusion. In

Illington, C. Aubrey

I Of the play one criticimportant contribution to
■ hut admits that it
J decisive and I III] I !;i! i [it ■' I. '

■Haw

ays it is not ar
stage literature
nmediate success

Photograph by Underwood & Underwood. New York
ind Warmer." Her performance has been highly praised. .

FRANCES STARR OPENING m
'' Little Lady in Blue" is Presented at the?1' *

Belasco Theater, Washington ?n
Frances Starr and her company opened , .

in " Little Lady in Blue," a new comedy p i':
by Horace Hodges and T. Wigney Percyval, kt la
the authors of " Grumpy," at the Belasco ;t s
Theater, Washington, Oct. 3 0. David Be¬
lasco, under whose personal direction the ext
play has been staged, accompanied Miss eno
Starr and her company by special train to ^
be present at the opening performance.

Miss Starr s latest role is one of comedy, <K"
being a distinct variation from the more (flu*,
emotional and highly dramatic roles that
she has been playing for several seasons. 1 .

Her supporting company includes Jerome N \
Patrick, George Giddens. Horace Braham,
Charles Garry. Carl Sauerman, Albert J. t ,v
Andrews. Frederick Graham, Adrian H. Itos- i\,v
ley, Roland Rushton, Lucy Beaumont, Ele-
anor Pendleton, and others. Miss Starr will l . .
— —

a tour of the principal cities of the [



arpers Ba^arPlease, Papa, May I
Be a Actress?

"DAPA, may I be a actress? Yes, my darling
daughter; hang your clothes on a hickory

limb; and go to the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in New York, pay $400 a year
for two years, and there you are." First you
learn that blue paint under the eyes gives you
a real baby stare, while with black you become
a vampire lady and can outtheda Theda Bara.

Photographs
by Byron

CUPPLENESS—ay.that's
the word. Most of your

first year is spent in the hard
work of acquiring supple¬
ness. Every little speech

j has a movement all its own.
I "Back, back, foul creature!"
] you exclaim; and, to illus-
i trate what you mean, you

j swing your arm over your
shoulder and touch your

: own back. Even the deaf
i and dumb in your audience
I can follow you when your

i acting is explicit and supple
i like that.

\70U can't expect to come right out from behind the
ribbon counter and acquire that Maude Adams in¬

tonation all in a jiffy. It s a long, hard road you must
travel from "Cash—cash, boy" to "Ma lord. Ah can
not consent." Your vocal cords must be massaged;
your esophagus aerated; your palate palliated.

you fencing with Red Rudolph as if you
were leading a band with a baton. When
syou have fenced enough you are able to
'come gliding on to the stage without jar,
enoise, or vibration—as they say in the
automobile ads.

DEAL plays are given in your
senior year—a new one every j

week. And sometimes profes¬
sional managers stroll in and 1
watch your work; and perhaps
one of them will become so im¬
pressed with your Ophelia that
he will let you walk across his
stage in his next country-club

WARM WEATHER FASHIONS FROM PARIS—JEANNE LANVIN, BEER, EVELYNE VARON; WORTH, PAQUIN,
CALLOT, CHERUIT, PREMET, DOUCET, JENNY. DRECOLL, JEANNE HALLEE, AND DOEUILLET
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Jackie Saunders

AN INCIDENT OF PATHE'S "THE GRIP OF EVIL."Miss Jackie Saunders and Roland Bottomley Seen in a Dramatic Moment of the Serial.

MARY THURMAN,
Triangle-Keystone Star, Who Said She Was

Fond of Animals.

JACKIE SAUNDERS AND ROLAND
BOTTOMLEY,

Starring in the New Pathe and Balboa
Serial, " The Grip of Evil."



Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18.

SATURDAY MTINEE.

COHAN and HARRIS Present

OFFICER 666
A Melodramatic Farce,
Bv Augustin MacIIugh.

With GEORGE NASH
And EDWARD ABELES

THE CAST
NOTE—The characters are named in the order in which theymake their first entrance.

Bateato M. W. Rale
Officer Phelan—666 Francis D. McGinn
Whitney Barnes C. Morton Home
Travers Gladwin Edward Abeles
Helen Burton Doris Olsson
Sadie Small Elsie GlynnMrs. Burton Camilla Crume
Alfred Wilson George NashWatkins J. M. ClaytonPolice Captain Stone C. W. Goodrich
Detective Kearney Louis Hendricks

NOTE—The entire action of the play takes place in the Gladwinmansion in upper Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Time—Present.

ACT I—Five o'clock P. M.
ACT II—Ten o'clock P. M. Same evening.ACT III—Begins where Act 2 ends

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR COHAN AND HARRIS
J. M. Welch—General Manager.
Bert Friebleman—General Representative.
Edwin Wallace Dunn—General Press Representative.Samuel Forrest—General Stage Director.

Manager Joe W. SpearsBusiness Manager Caldwell B. CaldwellAgent Dave SuperiorStage Manager Q W. GoodrichMaster Carpenter Si MerrittMaster of Properties George H. WilliamsElectrician Mike Fitzgerald

Matinees Daily
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, January 20, 21, 22

MR. R. G. KNOWLES
IN HIS

ILLUSTRATED RAMBLES IN FOREIGN LANDS
THE ART PRINT SHOP SIBLEY BUILDING



 


